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Soloists Kokila Mino-Nahab, II, and Sam Gordon, IZ rehearse Songs For A Better World at Hyde Park yesterday for Sunday afternoon’s VE-Day commemoration ceremony which will be attended by 60 heads of state. Page 2 
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Leukaemia girl’s treatment 
wins a glimmer of hope 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

By Arthur Leathley and Robert Miller1 

KENNETH CLARKE was 
forced into a hurried retreat 
over tax policy yesterday for 
the second time in 48 hours. 

The Chancellor acted to 
calm fears that some nine 
million people insured against 
redundancy and sideness 
could be taxed on payouts. Bur 
he was unable to stop Labour 
and Liberal Democrats seiz¬ 
ing on the impression of 
shambles in the Government 
as voters in England and 
Wales went to the polls in the 
local elections. 

Mr Clarke issued a personal 
statement contradicting an In¬ 
land Revenue announcement 
on Wednesday that insurance 
payments to cover personal 
debts could be taxed. He said 
that no decision had been 
taken. . . 

On Tuesday. Mr Clarke had 

.jr^ . ^ 

The national curriculum 
science tests for all 14-year- 
olds in England and Wales 
start on Tuesday. Use to¬ 
day’s Testplan (page 36) for 
revision tips aim examples 
of the questions. Next 
week; preparing for the 
tests for ll-year-olds. 

Cabinet backs 

nuclear sell-off 
Michael Heseltine secured 
the approval of the Cabi¬ 
net for the sale of the 
nuclear industry before 
the next election -.-Page 2 
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to rush out a statement an¬ 
nouncing that mortgage in¬ 
surance payments would be 
exempt from tax, and yester¬ 
day insurers accused him of 
creating confusion with a 
“Imeejerk" reaction. They 
urged him to clarify fee rules 
within days. 

The Chancellor’s unexpect- 

Politics-9 
Subsidy to subsidence-29 

ed intervention Jed to heated 
Commons exchanges between 
John Major and Tony Blair. 
The Labour leader accused the 
Government of a pre-election 
panic attack, saying: “It bears 
all the hallmarks of his Gov¬ 
ernment ... begins in incom¬ 
petence, falls into confusion 
and ends in chaos." 

The Prime Minister accused 
Mr Blair of scaremongering 
and said: “There is no new 
intention to levy taxes on the 
payments from certain insur¬ 
ance policies.” The “one real 
threat" to people with private 
insurance was Labour’s plan 
to tax medical insurance. 

Mr Clarke had been forced 
to react to the Inland Revenue 
statement after insurers 
claimed that taxing payouts 
could severely damage fee 
£1.25 billion redundancy in¬ 
surance market. They said fee 
Government had created 
anomalies overnight between 
general redundancy insur¬ 
ance schemes and mortgage 
protection policies. 

They also reacted angrily to 
a suggestion by Sir George 
Young, Financial Secretary to 

the Treasury, feat the review 
might last until July. Tony 
Baker, deputy director-gener¬ 
al of the Association of British 
Insurers, said it could all be 
sorted out when association 
delegates meet Inland Reve¬ 
nue to discuss the maner on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Baker said that Mr 
Clarke’s announcement on 
mortgage payouts had been 
an unnecessary kneejerk. reac¬ 
tion. Virtually all benefits 
from these policies were not 
taxed because payments were 
usually guaranteed for up to 
12 months. Only where the 
guarantee went beyond that 
was there tax liability. “It was 
an academic point," he told 
BBC Radio's World at One. 

With the Conservatives 
heading for heavy losses in the 
council elections, Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. said: "Millions of people 
will be worried because the 
Chancellor can’t refl us who is 
sulrject to tax and who is not. 
His policy is in chaos and 
confusion. The Chancellor has 
been forced to set up a second 
review in two days. This is no 
way to run fee tax policies of 
our country.” 

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man. said: "These increases 
come hard on fee heels of tax 
on insurance premiums- Tax 
on premiums and tax cm pay¬ 
outs — surely even the Chan¬ 
cellor must be ashamed. This 
is a tax cm insecurity. The 
Government has created inse¬ 
curity over employment and 
housing and now is slapping 
tax on it” 

. . By Michael Binyon ... 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

HUNDREDS of thousands 
of wives, mothers and 
daughters of the troops, 
police and Government ser¬ 
vants fighting tiie Muslim 
militants in Algeria have 
been put under virtual sen¬ 
tence of death by an extrem¬ 
ist group that has publicly 
threatened to kill them. 

The Armed Islamic 
Group (GIA), most violent of 
the Islamic fiirnlainpnlaligfg 

fighting die Algerian mili¬ 
tary Government; published 
its wanting in a communi¬ 
que to a London-based Ara¬ 
bic newspaper. -Previous 
warnings of terrorist action 
have usually been followed 
by bomb explosions and 
assassinations. 

The warning, issued to 
women on Wednesday, was 
published in al-Hayat, and 
threatened death to aB 
women associated wife the 
regime who faded to wear a 
veil or insided on acquiring 
an education instead of stay¬ 
ing closeted in their homes. 

The wanting, signed by 
Abu Abdallah Ahmed, the 
group’s leader, said that 
every woman stiO married 
to an “atheist” risked death. 
Fundamentalists define 
atheists as all those who 
advocate secularism or .do 
not subscribe to their draco¬ 
nian interpretation of Islam. 

“Every renegade's wife 
must leave him because the 
marriage is considered an¬ 
nulled without fee involve¬ 
ment of a judge, because of 
Ins (tire husband’s) heresy." 
It added. “Every man who, 
after the publication of this 
statement, marries a woman 
under his authority off to a 
Continued on page 2, col 6 

THE ten-year-old girl denied 
treatment for leukaemia after 
an emotional court battle over 
National .Health Service care 
is dear of the cancer for the 
time being, her doctor said 
yesterday. 

The gjrl. known only as B, is 
in complete remission after 
receiving two courses of che¬ 
motherapy at a private hospi¬ 
tal. Dr Peter Graven, fee 
consultant haematologist in 
charge ol her treatment ai fee 
Portland Hospital in London, 
said that tests showed there 
was no leukaemia visible in 
her bone marrow. 

“The state of complete re¬ 
mission sometimes lasts only 
a few weeks, but can last for 
months or even years. Because 
erf the nature of Child B's 

leukaemia, her remission is 
likely to be short-lived,” he 
said. The chance of a complete 
recovery was still only 10 per 
cent, he said, but the chance of 
her responding to further 
treatment, inducting a second 
bone marrow transplant, was 

Graven: “remission is 
likely to be short-lived” 

“much better than when she 
came at the beginning of 
March". 

The girl was refused treat¬ 
ment by her local health au¬ 
thority in Cambridge in Feb¬ 
ruary. when a bone marrow 
transplant failed to cure her 
cancer. The health authority 
believed, on speriatist advice, 
that her chance of survival 
was too low, feat further treat¬ 
ment would cause the child 
unnecessary suffering, and 
that fee £75XXX) cost could not 
be justified. 

She became the focus of an 
emotional legal battle when 
her father took the health 
authority to court in March 
over its derision not to pay for 
further treatment Although 
he lost the case, an anony¬ 
mous donor agreed to pay fee 
bill, which so for stands at 
£45.000. 
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Major says peace 
talks will go ahead 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday in¬ 
dicated that the first talks 
between ministers and Sinn 
Fein would go ahead next 
week despite Republican vio¬ 
lence during his visit to Lon¬ 
donderry this week. 

Minutes after Gerry Ad¬ 
ams. the Sinn Fein president, 
refused to apologise for the 
incident Mr. Major made 
dear tha; he woukinat let the 
riots derail the peace process. 
Ulster Unionists immediately 
accused fee Prime Minister of 
caving into tiie IRA after a 24- 
hour “somersault". 

On Wednesday night after 
the protests. Mr Major said 
that the Government might 
not proceed with exploratory 
talks unless Sinn Frin de¬ 
nounced what had happened. 
Michael Anaam. the Minister 
for Political Development in 

Northern Irelandjs due to 
meet Martin McGumness, a 
Sinn Fein leader, next 
Wednesday. 

However, yesterday 
Downing Street disclosed feat 
the Prime Minister's initial 
anger had bean overridden by 
his determination to continue 
the peace process, and nail 
Sinn Frin down over decom¬ 
missioning the IRA’s weap¬ 
ons. Having talked to advisers 
the Prime Minister is now 
intent on using the exploratory 
talks to “decontaminate” Sinn 
Frin try asking hard questions 
over fee IRA’s commitment to 
laying down its arms. 

In the Commons, Mr Major 
used some of his strongest 
language yet to condemn fee 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

SARA THORNTON, fee woman jailed 
for life for murdering her alcoholic 
husband, had her conviction referred 
back to the Appeal Court by fee Home 
Secretary yesterday. 

Michael Howard, who refused a fresh 
appeal almost two years ago. changed his 
mind after new representations by her 
solicitors. 

The Home Secretary’s derision was 
taken four months after Thornton’s 
lawyers submitted to him neweyewilness 

accounts of;the violence inflicted upon 
her by her husband. Thornton. 38. was 
sentenced to life imprisonment in 1990 
for stabbing ho- husband Malcohn as he 
lay .bn tiie sofa at their home in 
Afoerstone. Warwickshire, in June 1989. 
recovering from a drinking bout 

At her trial at Birmingham Crown 
Court she pleaded not guilty to murder 
on tiie grounds of diminished responsi¬ 
bility. Because sbe was convicted of 
murder, fee judge had to impose a 
mandatory life sentence. 

Eighteen months later, her appeal on 
the grounds of provocation was turned 

down. She claimed sbe had been subject¬ 
ed to violent attacks and had endured a 
series of beatings during her ten-month, 
marriage to the former police officer. 

Her case was taken up by women's 
groups protesting about domestic vio¬ 
lence and by lawyers and MPs wanting 
reform of the law governing domestic 
murder trials. She als> went on a 20-day 
hunger strike. Mr Howard’s derision 
was taken only 20 hours before her 
lawyers were due in court to seek leave 
for judicial review , of Mr Howard's 
derision in 1993 not to send the case back 
to the Appeal Court 
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ridicules End of the 
In extremis, the Opposition 
Uader has a tendency to 
bleat. In extremis, the Prime 
Minister has a tendency to 
drone. Together, they often 
sound like a goat bring dive- 
bombed by a model aero¬ 
plane. Sometimes the model 
aeroplane crashes, and 
sometimes the goat gets tan¬ 
gled in the washing. At PM's 
Questions yesterday, the 
model aeroplane escaped 
[caving the goal with horns 
impaled on a couple of 
bloomers, bleating. 

“Quit while you're win¬ 
ning" is good advice. We 
usually ignore it. Tony Blair 
persisted with what had 
proved a winning theme on 
Tuesday, pushed it just a 
little too hard, and stumbled. 
On Tuesday the labour 

Leader had been crisp and 
scathing in his condemna¬ 
tion of the Government's 
unseemly scramble to re¬ 
move a new tax threat to 
mortgage protection pay¬ 
outs. Mr Blair made skilful 
fun of die confused messages 
coming bom dithering offt- 
riai sources ai differing 
times that morning. Even 
John Major had to grin, and 
came as dose to saying “fair 
cop” as any Prime Minister 
dare. Blair sat down to roars 
of approval from his own 
side, and sheepish faces on 
the Government benches. 

Alas, the temptation to 
scamper on to the stage for 
one last encore proved too 
great Yesterday Blair seized 
upon a new Treasury review 
of a new tax threat. He tried 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

to link this with Tuesday's 
panic, demanding to know 
why we had not been told 
about the latest twist Major 
dismissed this with the flour¬ 
ish of apparent authority; 
and it did sound as though 
the “New Tory Shock" stoiy 
was bogus. The House 
sensed it 

Unfortunately Mr Biair 
still had an unused sound¬ 
bite to offer us. Just as a 
feature of 90s Islington is the 
Pret d Manger croissant so 
a feature of 90s New Labour 

is the Pret d Manger sound; 
bite. These savoury crofe- 
sants come hot do not come 
cheap, and do not keep, like 
the ones you buy. a Blair 
soundbite is prepared a little 
beforehand: made for the 
moment but not quite at ibe 
moment. In his heart. Mr 
Biair knew that this one was 
not right for the moment 
Bui why waste if? 

Alas, the temptation to 
scamper on to the stage yet 
again and proffer the sound¬ 
bite proved irresistible. Blair 

rose Picture his problem: It 
was the precise oppoate of 

* those games whore one per* 
. son supplies the opening 

sentence of a story, and the 
. next supplies the following 

one. Here, die final phrase 
was supplied. The. soundbite 

1 - watting, even as be rose: to 
ping from Mr Blair’s cranial - 

-microwave, was; all the 
hallmarks of his Govern¬ 
ment: it begins in incompe¬ 
tence, falls into confusion 
and ends in Chaos'*. His 
challenge was to supply the 
sentences preceding this: 

. And here, we fear, the 
bleating started in earnest 
As the model aeroplane had 
just demonstrated, the.evi¬ 
dence the goat lad: laid; 
before os did not merit ibe 
charge of incompetence, the 

Cabinet approves 
two-in-one sale 

of nuclear power 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Cabinet yesterday ap¬ 
proved Michael Hese?tine*S 
plan to sell the nuclear indus¬ 
try for up to £3.5 billion before 
the general election. 

U gave permission for the 
two nuclear generating com¬ 
panies. Nuclear Electric and 
Scottish Nuclear, to be 
privatised as a single entity 
after the Scottish organisation 
failed in an attempt backed by 
Conservative MP5 to be sold 
independently. 

Ian Lang, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. won an important victory 
in advance of next week's Tory 
party conference in Scotland 
when the Cabinet agreed that 
the administrative headquar¬ 
ters for the holding company 
that will oversee both bodies 
should be in Scotland, almost 
certainly in East Kilbride. 

Tory MPs believe the sale, 
wfll help Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to find substantial 
pre-election tax cuts. Minis¬ 
ters are also holding out the 
prospect of cheaper electricity 
through the early scrapping of 
the fossil fuel levy, a 10 per 
cent charge on bills to pay for 
the dear-up costs of decom¬ 
missioning obsolete stations. 

The Scots have fought a 
strong rearguard action to Srevent Scottish Nudear 

eing privatised with Nuclear 
Electric. Lazard Brothers, its 
finandal adviser, told the 
Government there were 
strong arguments for an inde¬ 
pendent flotation. But the Cab¬ 

inet was reported to have been 
swayed by the argument that 
the Scottish company would 
not be attractive to investors. 
One of its two stations. 
Hunierston B. has a life of 
only 15 years more: after 
which there would be heavy 
decommissioning costs and 
the need to build a new 
station. 

Under the agreement ex¬ 
pected to be outlined in a 
White Paper next week, the six 
most modem atomic plants in 
England and Wales and the 
two in Scotland. Hunierston 
and Tomess. will be sold. The 
six remaining older Magnox 
stations, whose decommis¬ 
sioning costs might have 
frightened off investors, will 
stay in state hands. The even¬ 

ts; i. ■>. 

Heseltine: £3-5bn plan 

tual costs of decommissioning 
the five advanced gas-cooled 
reactors and Suewril B. a 
pressurised water reactor, will 
be borne by the private sector. 

The fossil fuel levy was due 
to expire in 1998. It has raised 
£9 billion and the Cabinet 
believes there is enough to pay 
for phasing out the Magnox 
plants. That should allow the 
levy to be scrapped when the 
industry is sold. 

National Power and Power- 
Gen fear that British Nuclear, 
the likely name for the 
privatised nuclear generators, 
will squeeze them out of the 
base-load market They also 
fear that British Nudear will 
expand its market share by 
acquiring gas-fired genera¬ 
tors. The market share of 
National Power and Power- 
Gen has declined substantial¬ 
ly in recent years as Nuclear 
Electric has brought on extra 
capacity. 

The City, however, is 
delighted that Nudear Elec¬ 
tric and Scottish Nudear will 
be sold together. Each was 
considered too small to attract 
international investors. The 
analyst John Reynolds, of 
James Cape!, said in a ream 
report “A nudear generating 
company combining both 
Nudear Electric and SNL 
would be the best means of 
ensuring a successful floata¬ 
tion." 

Traffic and sun 
choking Britain 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

Letters, page 21 j Gerry Adams at Westminster “nothing to apologise for” 

Children’s choir prepares 
to serenade heads of state 

A COCKTAIL of pollutant 
gases blanketed large areas of 
Britain yesterday as traffic 
fumes reacted with sunshine 
to cause breathing problems 
for millions. 

Forecasters predicted that 
poor air quality, which led to 
pollution alerts being issued, 
would deteriorate further as 
the Bank Holiday weekend 
began today. Dr John Moore- 
GiUon, chairman of the Brit¬ 
ish Lung Foundation, said: 
“Britain may run out of fresh 
air in many parts of the 
country." • 

Asthmatics, bronchitis suf¬ 
ferers and the elderly are 
particularly at risk. The Envi¬ 
ronment Department is to 

issue more pollution alerts 
today, and advised asthma 
and bronchitis sufferers to 
seek medical advice and re¬ 
frain from strenuous exercise. 

In many areas levels of 
ozone, nitrogen dioxide and 
suipher dioxide exceeded in¬ 
ternationally recommended 
safe levels and the Govern¬ 
ment's less-stringent limits. 
The warning came as Hayiey 
Jones. 17. of Merseyside, a 
chronic astftmic, died after an 
attack while babysitting- 

The hot weather is forecast 
to continue into Sunday, possi¬ 
bly Monday, before giving 
way to thunderstorms. 

Forecast, page 24 

ENGLAND’S sweet voice of 
youth wiD be in full song os 
Sunday afternoon when a 
choir of more than 600 child¬ 
ren perform for 60 heads of 
state attending die VE-Day 
commemoration ceremony 
in Hyde Park. London. 

The juvenile choir is one of 
die largest of its kind assemb¬ 
led for an official event in 
Britain since the Queen’s 
Silver Jubilee in 1977. Star 
parts have been awarded to 
Sam Gordon. 12. and Kokila 
Mino-Nahab. 11. both from 
north London, who will be 
soloists In two contemporary 
works, one of diem by How¬ 
ard GoodalL composer of the 
catchy title music for the 

By .Alan Hamilton 

Blackadder and Mr Bean 
television series. 

Yesterday the young sing¬ 
ers. drawn from choirs in 
London, Birmingham and 
Scunthorpe, limbered op at 
rehearsal in the fierce after¬ 
noon heal of central London. 
They were surrounded by 
riggers and carpenters braid¬ 
ing the huge temporary vil¬ 
lage that will play host to (he 
core of the celebrations. 

Joan Lane, administrator 
of the Finchley Children’s 
Music Group and one of the 
choir organisers, said: “We 
are thrilled to be doing this. 
It is an opportunity for the 
children to be heard by a very 
large audience. They are 

superb singers." The child¬ 
ren. aged between 7 and 18. 
wfll perform another modern 
work. A Song for a Better 
Tomorrow, by Jan Tyszkie- 
wfez. a Pole who survived 
Nazi eoncentration camps 
and who has homes in Flori¬ 
da and Austria. 

Adding baritone to the 
childish treble will be a choir 
of 3,000 adult voices under 
the direction of Sir David 
Witicodts. who arranged the 
music for the wedding of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
in St Paul's Cathedral 14 
years ago. 

Photograph, page 1 
VE-Day. pages 10. tl 

Front Bench faring the goat 
was not (on this occasion) in 
confusion, and (he model 
aeroplane’s flight had not 
this afternoon, ended in cha¬ 
os. “All die hallmarks," 
therefore, though i. tasty 
filling for any croissant 
were simply not there. 

AH Mr Blair could do was 
pretend that they were. An 
encouraging dung about 
both this Leader of (be 
Opposition and this Prime 
Minister is that neither of 
them is very good at pretend¬ 
ing. On Tuesday, M^jor 
failed to convince os (hat 
Downing Street was not in a 
(angle. On Thursday, Blair 

- faffed to cotmnce ns it was. - 
One-alL then, forth* goat, ^ 
die croissant, and die model 
aeroplane. 

CofltiDnri from, page t 
violence of Sinn Ffein support¬ 
ers. aceusing them of “brutal 
and thuggish” behaviour on 
Wednesday night 

“Sinn Fein's mask did slip 
yesterday,” Mr MajorsakL • 

Peaceful democratic-parties 
did not act as fronts far heavily 
armed paramilitaries, he add-’ 
ed. “They don't intimidate and- 
threatehthe pqpulatjoiv/Qtey.. 
don’t break the legs of teiea- 
agers with bas&all hats, arid-: 
they don't behave in many ofc£.: 
the thuggish ways thaLhav£- 
occurred/’ * ' 

He told MPs. during Qnes-^ 
tion Time that he would- 
consider oyer: the., wedtend 
whether the exploraft&y dia¬ 
logue should go ahead. “But I 
shall probably deride that ft 
should do so because I wish. 
Sinn Feizi to become a-fully 
democratic and peaceful par- 
ty,’* he said. • 

Earlier. Mr Adams told a . 
Westminster press conference 
that he had “nothing to apofa>: 
gise for and no one to apolo¬ 
gise to,” and blamed foe 
disturbances an the. Royal 
Ulster Constabulary. After: 
walking down the red carpet. | 
in Westminster Hall, laid far 
the Queen’s visit today to the 
Houses of Parliament, the 1 
Sinn Frin president refused to 
take any blame for foe riots, 
which he daimed had. been 
exaggerated. 

Making his first visit to 
London since the Government 
agreed to face-face-talks. Mr 
Adams insisted that the ar¬ 
rangements had been made 
with the RUG for a peaceful 
demonstration in London¬ 
derry. 

However he added: “I want 
to dismiss absolutely the no¬ 
tion that what happened yes¬ 
terday could in any way 
constitute an obstacle to the 
peace talks." 

leading article, page 21 ) 

scare 
stories’ 
By Michael Biston 

- diplomatic EDrrdis•; 

JACQUES SANTER. Presf 
dentof the European Commis¬ 
sion, last night challenged its 
British critics, with their sto¬ 
ries about ihe~ lunacies ■ of - 
Brussels, to go and see how it 
worked. . .. •. -. 
'.“1 Snvhe youfo brmg for-- 

ward icteas tomake.thin^ 
work. tetteir' irtfaeEXirdpean 
^IhiiOQ.^hesajtdltra Guildhaff 

/. 9pe6du “Cotregttd a*f 
: Brussels. Youv^findus'to.be 
reirei^ 

. ans; tibt megaiomaniar: bar- 
eaumtS; with a -Secret agen¬ 
da.” He ampared-the^Brus1 
sds scare stories1:: abou£_buir 
eaucrats trying to dfrmgetite 
British way -Vdf - fife' to ~ 
McCarfoyism. " 
. Stories “suchas the removal 
of - red: London buses, 
harmonised EurO-rules for 
crkkeL no more pints of beer, 
foe square strawberry. what- 
ever" had been checked “and 
the vast majprity.are hearsay,' 

- rumour or plainjubbish-. ■ 
. Mr *Santer also’ ridfeufed: 

suggestions that /jiarmon- 
batata across -the. -Europezm 

: Union would obliterate nat¬ 
ional .. identity.' ’^-Luxem- 1 
bourg has managed to secure 
and enhance its identityjin. the 

;. European Qnidti,' Ttow- ram' 
anyone believe Britain win. 
lose its identity?^ '; ' : ' :. 

Evokingthe symbols-John;; 
Major has. used in. depicting 
what he hdd^dear about " 
England, MrSanteraJdedr-I ’ 
have nddoubt'foat whenever I 
come to liJrtckOTnrtte future. I 
will te abietoappreriate your 1 
wonderful artistic traditions, ! 
the banter of the London 
cabby- foe smell of freshly 
mown grass and warm beer 
on the village cricket green." 

.Mr Santer emphasised the 1 
Cammisskm’S flexibility and 
sensitivity to membra1 needs. 
“We are consulting more. The 
Commission’s proposals can 
be modified. The ntimber of 
Commission , proposals fbr- 
new legislation has been dras-:. 
tically reduced after; the com-,, 
pletion of foe Single Market 
There, is no diktat from the/ 
CbHimissk>m''There'isTto'TtIl&'^ 

priorities. These might for 
instance, be in foe soda! 
domain or over agriculture. 
“No member state can. expect 
to make hay in its favourite 
areas, and block everyone else 
in theirs, because that leads to 
political gidJodc." 

• • y 

Islamic threat 
Continued from page I 
renegade — whether it is his 
daughter, his sister or his 
mother — leaves her exposed 
to death and himself to 
torture." 

The GIA emerged in 1993, 
when it split from die Islamic 
Salvation Army, founded by 
fundamentalist fighters who 
fought against die Russians in 
Afghanistan, it hasconsistent- 
iy advocated ruthless violence 
and called for a stria Islamic 
stare in which women would 
play no political or social role. 
Women have frequently been 
the targets for killings, and 
more than 20 have been 
murdered because they re¬ 
fused to accept a “temporary 
marriage” to Muslim fighters. 

The communique also raid 
that it would “widen its re¬ 
venge" against opponents of 
an Islamic state by including 
“women of atheists.wherever 

they are, inside the country as 
well asratskte”. 

Al-Hayat, owned by Saudi 
interests, is one of foe most 
influential of foe pan-Arab 
newspapers. It has been used 
before by the GIA. to cany 
warnings of new terrorist 
actions. Earlier this year, an 
explosion killed about 40 
people in the cadre of Algiers 
after a (SlA wanting. 

The GIA initiated the cam¬ 
paign in Algeria against for¬ 
eigners. and about 60 have 
since been killed. Most West¬ 
ern embassies have only a 
skeleton staff fiving inside 
barricaded oampounds. 

The latest threats against 
women are dearly intended 
not only to undermine foe 
morale of foe Government, 
troops and police; but also to 
shod; ‘a society .in which., 
women’s honour traditionally 
issacrosant 

mackerel 
fishermen 

British fishermen have been 
banned from catching mack- 
mi in tfre North Sea for foe 
rest of the year after exceed¬ 
ing their quota in three 
months: 

The EU and Norway set foe 
catch for foe year at 1.720 
tonnes but Ac Minstzy of 
Agriadtnre. Fisheries and 
Tbod said fiat British vessels 
had landed-2,653 tonnesjby 
foe end of March. 

Smite iimckarri are still 
bound to belauded up as an 
acddental' “bycatch" ' and 
these; wiD havein.be thrown 
back. :ItTs estimated that 40 
per cent of all fish caught in 
foe North Sea are-wasted in 

t37m overpaid 
Moire .than . £37. mill inn was 
overpaid mimempleymeut 

. benefit last year because of 
errors by benefit staff 'foe 

: Comptroller mid Auditor 
General reports. A. further 
£26.8 million was underpaid, 
although thatwas usually 
offset by claimants receiving 
more income support. Al¬ 
most one in 20 daims was 

Poststrike ends 
Striking portal workers in 
Edinburgh aid Glasgow vot¬ 
ed Jo return towork ^ yester¬ 
day after an agreementgiiar- 
anteed no virtimtsaripn and 
oudmed arrangements for 
dealing wfth the baddog of 
mail. The dispute fame after 
a one-day ^rike on Monday 
over , foe .May Day holiday 
being moved to coincide with 
YE Day celebrations. 

Baby improves 
Doctors. caring for Karen 
Battofoongff the newborn 
baby whose mother has been 
comatose Lsince. a car crash 
toi . wedks ago, reported - a 

improvement in her 
cOndlfom but said foe next 48 
liotis were orucial to hcr 
snviniL The baby was .dcfiv-' 
exed 12 weeks premattirelyby 

TCaeijiveicn'section iff’SwajF’,. 
Sa^TVedhesday. 
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Spanish fishing vessel Cielo y 
Mar for alleged fishing of¬ 
fences off foe west coast 
yesterday and escorted it to 
Galway harbour. A Navy 
spokesman said that it was 
tiie seventeen* Spanish boat 
tiud it had detained off Ire¬ 
land in the past 28 days—the 
highest number in a single 
month. 

Big cat inquiry 
An investigation Into claims 
(hat big cats are roaming 
Bodmin Moor in Cornwall 
and killing farm animals is to 
be extended until the end of 
July. Angela Browning, the 
junior Agriculture Minister, 
said yesterday that foe inqui¬ 
ry, which was doe to finish 
last' month, was being pro¬ 
longed to give time for more 
caircasses to be examined. 

Carrier hits tug 
The aircraft carrier HMS 
Illustrious hit a tag as she 
entered-Valletta harbour for 
VE-Day commemorations on 
Malte-Three tugmen were 
thrown overboard but were 
immediatzfy picked 19. The 
tug was salting in front of foe 
carrier, trying to catch a line 
when the collision occurred. 
Illustrious was only slightly C 
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judge in murder 
trial has doubts 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

J* a COTWKtai 
“ftible murderer were seeking 
SiS-JS; freed on bafl last 
nfghl after the trial judge 
disclosed serious doubts about 
the jury’s verdict. 

An application for bail for 
Jonathan Jones was Wip<*i 
wth the Court of Appeal, with 
die victims’ daughter and 
Jones’s father each offering to 
back bail with £25,000. A 
spokeswoman for Jones's so¬ 
licitors in Cardiff said: “In the 
light of recent developments, 
we hope the application can be 
considered as quickly as pos¬ 
sible to allow Mr Janes h«ii 
while an appeal is prepared." 

Jones, 35, of Orpington, 
south east London, was given 
two life sentences last month 
after a jury at Newport Crown 
Court found him guilty by a 
I(V? Tnninritu uon4<nf nf 

shotgun murders of Harry 
and Megan Tooze, the parents 
of his fiancee, Cheryl. 

Jones allegedly wanted to 
get his hands on a £150,000 
inheritance that was left to his 
fiancee, the murdered couple’s 
only daughter. She has stood 
by Janes since he was arrested 
five months after the murders 
in July 1993. last night she 

• — —-y11 •*£ 

WXtS 

Mr Justice Rougier 

said: “My feelings for Jona¬ 
than have not changed at alLI 
think his spirits have been 
lifted now." 

In a highly, unusual move, 
tiae trial judge, Mr Justice 

barrister a copy of remarks he 
sent to the Home Secretary, 
outlining his reservations 
about the outcome. The judge 
said he was surprised at the 
jury’s verdict 

In his letter to the Home 
Secretary, Mr Justice Rougier 
said it had been an absorbing 
case in which 250 witnesses 
were called and all the ground 

Cheryl Tooze at ho-parents’funeral with Jonathan 
Jones, who was convicted of the double murder 

thoroughlycovered. "The jury 
took a long time; nearly two 
full days, to reach a 10-2 
veft&L I am bound to record 
that mat verdict, caused me 
seme surprise,"me letter said. 

It -added: “Itee were un¬ 
doubtedly many suspicious 
features about-Jones’S case, 
but at toe sane time many 
items of evidence upon which 
the prosenctiori rfelied as point¬ 
ers to guilt had fallen decided¬ 
ly Hat But most important of 
all (although this most always 
remain a matter for tire jury) 
was the contrast between the 
total ruthlessness and pitiless 
determination of whoever 
killed Harry and Moan and 
tite man who sat in the dock 
and four and a half days in 
tite witness box.” 

The letter continues: “It has 
to be said that if Jones is 
indeed guilty he is a person of 
quite exceptional cunning, be- 
diuu OLLUlg auuiij. 1 mjuuu 

myself, by the end of tite trial, 
thmking that if 1 were the 
tribunal of fact, despite many 
suspicious circumstance, I 
should be condbus of signifi¬ 
cant doubt." 

Yesterday the judge’s clerk 
said that tiie letter had been 
salt in “strictest confidence" 
and should net have been 
made public. But the legal 
respresentative in the case 
who released tite extract said 
the judge's move was unusual. 
Layla Attfieid said: “We have 
lodged papers for an appeal. 
The judge’s commons will be 
an important part of the 
appeal and will help us." 

Harry . Tooze. 64, and his 
wife Megan; 67. were shot 
through the.head at their 
isolated farmyard in Llan- 
hany. Mid Glamorgan. 

Jones’S solicitor, Stuart 
Hutton, has lodged the appeal 
papers with the High Court, 
with a bad application aand 
two sureties of £25.000. 

Ms Tooze, 35, said: “I am 
delighted the judge has come 
out and made his views 
known. We are afl very hope¬ 
ful Jonathan will be freed." 

JBuf Mr Toctze’s sister-in- 
law, Cynthia, 53. said: “It 
makes a mockery of the whole 
jury system. The judge called 
Janes a pitiless kilter. I can’t 
understand why he seems to 
have changed his mind.* 

Susan Corker leaving the industrial tribunal at Croydon, where she is claiming constructive dismissal 

Harrods manager ‘driven to resign 
because she was too soft on staff 

By Michael Horsnell 

A MANAGER at Harrods was forced to 
leave berjob because she was too gentle 
with staff at the London store, she told 
an industrial tribunal yesterday. * 

Susan Corker, 50, a £24.000«year 
buyer, preferred the kind and gentle 
approach bnt it was not appreciated at 
the shop, where a “despotic regime" 
expected rales and regulations to be 
strirtfy observed, the bearing at Cray' 
don, south London, was told. 

Mrs Corker increased turnover in two 
departments and set up a successful 
corporate gifts department in February 
1990. Three years later she was invited to 
run the company’s bridal registry de¬ 
partment, which also sold wedding 
presents. But after bidding up business 
in both departments she was told she 
was to be removed from the more 
lucrative bridal department 

Mrs Corker, of Chepstow, Gwent, is 

claiming she was constructively dis¬ 
missed on May 13 last year. 

The bearing was told that Raj 
Assanand. a new director, had a vendet¬ 
ta against her and that after complaints 
were allegedly made about her annual 
appraisals of two junior staff he derided 
to demote her. But Andrea Warden, her 
boss, confided that the real reason she 
was being moved was because she was 
too soft on her staff. 

Mrs Corker said: “We were both 
extremely upset Andrea was in tears 
because she said she was very proud of 
me and 1 was in tears because it was so 
sodden. It was like a flick of a switch. 

“During the conversation Andrea told 
me the decision had been taken in part 
at feast because I was loo polite to my 
staff She said the Harrods policy of 
treating their staff was to tread on their 
fingers and «&p their balls, and I was 
treating them too gendy. It was a fairly 
despotic regime. It was very strict until 

roles and regulations.” She added: “The 
bridal registry had always been treated 
in a very firm way and I thought I would 
do it differently and treat staff like 
friends and be a bit kinder and gender." 

A previous appraisal of Mrs Corker 
had stated: “Her achievements have 
been built from nothing through her 
drive and enthusiasm—a very good job 
done.” But die was unaware an office 
memorandum had singled her out as tiie 
only buyer not to receive a pay rise that 
year. She told (be tribunal she felt die 
could no longer motivate herself when 
she was told to move to the smaller 
corporate gifts department 

Andrew Kirkby-Pugh. a Harrods 
personnel manager, told tiie tribunal: 
“Snrie would know that ifs our culture 
to move people from department to de¬ 
partment” He denied Mrs Corker had 
been demoted and said there was no 
intention to discipline her. 

The hearing continues today. 

Postman 
harboured 

30-year 
grudge 

over fine 
By Paoi. Wilkinson 

MARTIN FITZGERALD nev¬ 
er forgave the policewoman 
who reported him 30 years 
ago for riding his bicycle 
without lights. The postman 
maintained his innocence and 
became increasingly embit¬ 
tered at the evidence of WPC 
Stella Kilvington, which cost 
him a five-shilling (25p) fine. 

Eventually it got tiie better 
of him and more than 30 years 
alter his court appearance he 
sent the officer Christmas 
cards with insulting mes¬ 
sages. Yesterday Fitzgerald, 
52, appeared in the same court 
at Northallerton, North York¬ 
shire, to admit sending a 
grossly offensive message to 
cause distress. 

He told the court that he 
considered he had beat 
framed at his appearance in 
1962. “She gave false evidence 
and this grievance has niggled 
me over the years because of 
the injustice,” he said. 

Mrs Kilvington received the 
first card on December 21. 
1993, Jo Swain, for the prose¬ 
cution, said. Signed “An en¬ 
emy”, it said: “Hope you have 
the Christmas you deserve, 
you lying bitch. You should 
have beat locked up years 
ago." Last Christmas, after 
receiving a similar card, she 
reported it to the police. 

The card was traced to 
Fitzgerald, of Northallerton, 
who was gjvoi a two-year 
conditional discharge and 
ordered to pay Mrs Kflvington 
£100 compensation. 

After tiie case Mrs 
Kilvington, in her 70s and who 
retired in 1966, said: “As I was 
cycling home in my uniform 
after a hard shift this chap I 
knew as Martin Fitzgerald 
blatantly overtook me on his 
bike without either a front or 
back lightAt first I thought lid 
give chase but thought better. 
I knew who the offender was 
so I reported him the next day. 
It stands out so dearly because 
he was the only person in my 
entire career I booked for 
riding without lights." 

She believes recent charily 
work and her picture in local 
newspapers jogged Fitzger¬ 
ald’s memory. She said she 
was distressed at what had 
happened and had needed 
medical treatment 

Drug witnesses Trickster fooled 
offered new lives gay businessmen 

THERE ARE ONLY 
PEAKS IN OUR RANGE 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent By Paul Wilkinson 

POLICE pursuing armed 
drug gangsters in Paisley are 
offering protection to witness¬ 
es with new identities and new 
homes, if necessary abroad. 

The police operation in the 
Strathclyde town, which has 
been the scene of a battle 
between gangs of drug deal¬ 
ers, has "been hindered by 
witnesses’ fears. Two Paisley 
men have been shot dead and 
several more have been sen- 
jusly injured. Police say that 
ntimidation on the deprived 
Fergus lie Park estate is so bad 
that even some victims of 
Solent crime are threatening 
witnesses. 

Leslie Sharp, Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Strathclyde, said yester- 
iay that Operation Dragon, 
ntended to clean up the town, 
tad been hindered by “myth 
md rumour and the rduc- 
ance of witnesses to come 
orward ready to give evi¬ 
dence” But there had been 
totable successes- andwit- 
tesses were being protected. 

“We know that intimidation 
Joes take place, but no one 
ihould doubt our determ- 
nation to deal with it, he 

said. “We have the potential to 
give people new identities and 
take them to other countries; 
we have the potential to re¬ 
house them; and we have the 
potential to sleep in then- 
homes to protect them for as 
long as ft takes. 

"We are dealing with a 
small number of hardened 
local criminals, and provided 
the public cmnes forward to 
tell us what they know, these 
criminals will end up behind 
bars. No one should be misled 
by colourful myth and rumour 

potential witnesses can, and 
wQi. be protected." 

Mr Sharp, who said his 
officers were protecting two 
witnesses firm the Paisley 
area- urged more people to 
crane forward after five men 
were remanded in custody last 
week on violence and intimi¬ 
dation charges. 

Since the March Launch of 
Operation Dragon, 198 people 
have been arrested, £30,000 
worth of drugs found, five 
shotguns recovered, and docu¬ 
ments have been seized in a 
raid on a security firm. 

A HOMOSEXUAL obtained 
thousands of pounds from gay 
businessman by asking them 
to pay his travelling costs for 
“pink weekend" dates be had 
no intention of keeping- When 
they complained he threat¬ 
ened to “out" them. 

Norman Cook, 33, used tiie 
names Shane or Hugo on 
chatlines and in magazine 
advertisments to contact men 
in Leeds, Manchester, Liver¬ 
pool and Stevenage. He even 
set uj> a bank accoimt to make 
it easier fra them to send him 
money. 

Cook, an unemployed care 
worker, walked free from 
Newcastle Crown Court yes¬ 
terday after tiie judge was told 
he had been hooked on 
temazepam tablets after a 
motorcycle accident in 1987 
that left him disabled. 

Grade, who lives in Newcas¬ 
tle’s “pihk qrarteT" in tiie city 
centre, admitted 15 counts of 
obtaining property by decep¬ 
tion and asked for a further 18 
similar offences to be consid¬ 
ered. No evidence was offered 
on two counts of blackmail 

He was given a two-year 

prison sentence, suspended 
fra 24 months, and put on an 
lfknonth supervision order. 
The judge banned the identifi¬ 
cation of his victims. 

Philip Crayton, fra the pros¬ 
ecution, said: “Once he had 
contacted men, many of whom 
were lonely, he would ask if ft 
was possible to visit them. On 
each occasion he said he was 
short of money and asked if 
they could send him some so 
he could pay for his travel." 

His first victim was a 
Manchester man who sent 
him £370 for two failed trips. 
The first time he said he had 
missed his train. The second 
time be claimed he had been 
turned back at Newcastle Air¬ 
port because be had forgotten 
his passport 

Mr Crayton said: The 
police discovered 19 men who 
fell victim to his scheme. The 
first man said be would go to 
tiie police but Cook said fie 
would tell than they had sex 
while he was under age. 
Because the man had never 
actually met Cook he was not 
sure how old he was and cut 
off all contact* At AST, we’ve always aimed ro scale new At the heart ci this awesome machine lies an AST 

How sex after childbirth proved fatal 
re coro- 
Veroro- 

hewm) 
inter- 

md five 
if their 

quentiy used to squirt fluid, 
and inadvertently am mto the 
cavity of the uterus. As a 
result air bubbles entered the 
circulation through the uter¬ 
ine veins, engorged with the 
pregnancy, and could later M 
found at post-mortem exami¬ 
nation in the main vein 
leading to the heart the right 
chamber of the heart ami the 
pulmonary artery and the 
systemic arteries. 

The story given by witn ess¬ 
es was usually that the patient 
turned blue and complained 

severe breathlessness and 
chest pain about ten minutes 
after the ministrations of the 
local woman who obliged, 
and then suddenly died. 

Death was a result of air 
bubbles collecting in the cor¬ 
onary arteries and, or, those 
in the brain. 

Professor Bernard Knight, 
the Professor of Forensic 
Pathology at the Universfty of 
Wales who is probably the 
most experienced man in his 
field practising today, said 
that whereas death from air 
embotism was comparatively 
common after illegal abor¬ 
tions 30 years ago,- he hadn’t 
seen one fra “donkey's 
years*. 

He did, however, remind 
me of the textbook ease of a 
woman who died because her 
boyfriend found pleasure in 
blowing air wfth a bicycle 

jureip into her vagina. Dr 
Gavin Thurston, tiie former 
Westminster coroner, dealt 
with a case when I was a 
houseman in Hammersmith 
in winch a woman died after 
sexual intercourse from an 
air embolism. The coroner 
derided on file evidence that 
in ths case ft was likely that 
file man had blown into his 
partner's vagina. 

In tiie McBride case, which 
will certainly go into medical 
history, the tor was presum¬ 
ably propelled through the 
cervix in the cavity of the 
uterus by the pumping action 
of intercourse. Thereafter it 
would enter the circulation 
through uterine veins still 
dilated after pregnancy and 
enter into the circulation, 
where it would have caused 
dfgrti. 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 
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designed motherboard which can accommodate 

not one but two Pentium processors, ready for 

high-end, next generation operating systems such 

a Windows NT. OS/2 SMP and UNIX. 

The Bravo MS on the other hand, has been 

designed as the perfect survival kit for the 

modem office. Armed with a supofea Pentium 

processor, ii has been optimised lo ran the new 

Windows 95. When you combine tbu power with 

AST Netflash BIOS which enables you to 

configure each machine on the network from a 

central location, you’ll ice why it standi out form 

the competition. 
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Protest groups present dossier of alleged attacks that have not gone to court 

Women accuse 
CPS of failing to 

prosecute in rapes 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

DENZH-McNEELANCE 

THE Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice stands accused today of 
regularly falling to prosecute 
rape cases. Two women's 
groups. Women against Rape 
and Legal Action for Women, 
publish a dossier of cases 
today which they say they say 
are among the many aimed 
down by the CPS. 

They list 15 cases were 
women have alleged rape and 
the CPS has refused to prose¬ 
cute or in one case, where the 
case went to court only to be 
thrown out for reasons of 
delay the CPS admitted 
causing. 

“Increasingly people have 
been forced to take the law into 
their own hands by bringing 
private prosecutions and civil 
actions when the CPS refused 
to prosecute." the groups say. 
A private prosecution for rape 
was brought in Scotland a few 
years ago leading to the con¬ 
viction of the men concerned. 

The dossier is being sent to 
the Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Chief Justice and Director of 
Public Prosecutions. Barbara 
Mills. QC. who has already 
refused to review the original 
decisions not to prosecute in 
each of the cases. 

Five of the victims are or 
where children at the time of 
attack: three are women with 
disabilities: three are black: 
one is an immigrant and two 

are students. Only two of the 
women and children were 
raped by complete strangers. 

The reasons given by the 
CPS for turning down the 
prosecutions — all reported in 
the past three years although 
some of the alleged rapes date 
back further — is that the 
evidence in each is “insuffi¬ 
cient". “inconclusive" or 
‘uncorroborated". 

“Yet many of the cases in the 
dossier have far stronger evi¬ 
dence than some the CPS has 
prosecuted recently," the 
groups say. “In others, where 
there is only “her word against 
his“. the circumstantial evi¬ 
dence greatly reinforces the 
victim’s testimony: yet the CPS 
has refused to allow a jury to 
consider this evidence." 

Anne Neale, of Women 
Against Rape, said that they 
were concerned that the cases 
were only the tip of the 
iceberg. “The Director of Pub¬ 
lic Prosecutions. Barbara 
Mills, QC, seems to think 
these are individual instances 
were are concerned about: bur 
the point is that there is a 
pattern here." 

The dossier showed that the 
chances of justice for women 
and children who are raped or 
sexually assaulted “is very low 
indeed." she added. 

“Only one in 200 rapes end 
up in a conviction. Only one in 

12 women raped report it to 
the police: of reported rapes, 
the police fail to record about 
one in three: the CPS take only 
about one fifth of recorded 
rapes to the crown court and 
only one tenth of recorded 
rapes result in a conviction.’’ 

A key feature to emerge 
from the dossier, she added, 
was that most of the women 
had known their alleged 
attacker — they were either 
husbands, relatives or ac¬ 
quaintances. “This confirms 
that the prosecuting authori¬ 
ties are particularly reluctant 
to step in where the rapes have 
a domestic context" 

Secondly, the victims were 
all particularly vulnerable, 
she added, TTiey included 
women with disabilities, blade 
and immigrant woman prosti¬ 
tutes. “the CPS denies any 
discrimination against partic¬ 
ular sectors but the facts 
contradict this". 

Some of the cases have 
already been taken up with 
Mrs Mills by Harry Cohen, 
Labour MP for Leyton. She 
asked for details of the cases 
but declined to meet to discuss 
policy generally. 

“Having written a number 
of rimes and having received a 
dismissive reply each time, we 
felt that it was time to let 
everyone have the details. " 
Women against Rape says. 
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One of the women ai yesterday’s launch of the dossier of cases dropped by the CPS 

Man denies 

assault 
on youth 
in park 
By Frances Gibb 

A MAN was accused at the 
Old Bailey yesterday of at¬ 
tempting to rape another man, 
a charge allowed by the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Act of 1994. 

Louise Kamili. for the prose¬ 
cution, told the court that 
Andrew Richards. 26. had 
attacked the IS-year-old youth 
after luring him to a secluded 
spot in Regent’s Park, central 
London, last December. 

Mr Richards, of Neath, Mid 
Glamorgan, and the young 
man had both been staying at 
a hostel in London. 

Miss Kamili said that Mr 
Richards had suggested a 
short cut through Regent's 
Park. Rain began to fall and 
they took shelter in the porch¬ 
way of a dosed cafe. But as 
they did so Mr Richards 
began to throttle the young 
man. it was alleged. 

The youth, terrified and 
confused tried to struggle, but 
was ordered not to. Then the 
older man began kissing him 
and subjected him to a series 
of degrading sexual assaults, 
the court was told. 

Finally Mr Richards was 
alleged to have ordered the 
youth to lie face down on the 
ground while he tried to rape , 
him. He was unable to do so , 
because of the teenagers 
struggles. 

Mr Richards denies at¬ 
tempted rape, assault occa- 1 
stoning actual bodily harm 
and two counts of indecent 
assault The trial continues. 

Bar chief appeals for evidence that students were asked for sex 

pm. 

V &._••- 

Hewson: criticised chambers 

By Frances Gibb 

THE Bar chairman last night 
appealed for anyone with evidence 
that women studying to become 
banisters had been offered pupil¬ 
lages by senior Bar members in 
exchange for sex to come forward. 

Peter Goldsmith. QC. said such 
“outrageous" offers would consti¬ 
tute serious professional miscon¬ 
duct. He was commenting on a 
report that sexual harassment was 
"unacceptably prevalent" among 
barristers and that some heads of 
chambers were avoiding their re¬ 
sponsibilities to stamp it out. 

Barbara Hewson, chairwoman of 
the 500-strong Association of 
Women Barristers and a member of 
the Bar Council’s sex discrimination 
committee makes the claims in an 
article in today’s New Law Journal. 

She said: “Sexual harassment is 
still unacceptably prevalent in our 
profession.” She had heard of a 
number of Bar students who were 
promised pupillages — traineeships 
with senior barristers — in return 
for sexual favours. 

Mr Goldsmith said Miss Hewson 
had only second-hand knowledge of 
three instances of women being 
offered traineeships for sex. About 

700 pupillage places are obtained by 
student banisters each year, about 
280 of them women. 

Nigel Pascoe, QC. a senior barris¬ 
ter and leader of the Western circuit, 
writes in the same issue that 
“persistent sexual innuendo aimed 
at the most vulnerable is utterly 
indefensible. 

“Traditionally the Bar has been 
made up largely of middleelass 
white men. accustomed to relaxing 
in a locker-room intimacy." Success¬ 
ful women had been strong enough 
to survive the insults or reply in 
kind. But the world had changed 
and "too many are unaware of the 

hurt and offence caused to a 
generation of recruits who are 
simply no longer prepared to make 
allowances for male pride". 

Miss Hewson said many heads of 
chambers ignored the equal oppor¬ 
tunities framework put in place by 
the Bar Council and instead reacted 
to complaints of harassment or 
discrimination by putting pressure 
on the women concerned either to 
drop the complaint or leave the 
chambers. She urged the Inns of 
Court to seize the chance now 
presented and make it a rule that a 
barrister could not be a pupil 
master — in charge of a trainee — 

without having an equal opportuni¬ 
ties policy, including sexual harass¬ 
ment policies, in place. 

The Bar Council — which repre¬ 
sents the 8.093 barristers in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, of whom 1.763 are 
women — prosecutes allegations of 
sexual harassment “with vigour" 
Mr Goldsmith said. 

Recently, in the first case in which 
a barrister was brought before the 
Bar disciplinary tribunal, Nigel 
Hamilton. QG 57. was suspended 
for three months as a barrister and 
lost his job as a part-time judge after 
harassing a*ddfei8iant and a solici¬ 
tor’s clerk. • ; ' •. 

Salmonella 

test traces , 
danger in 
five hours 

An Anglo-German team of I 
scientists has developed a 
method of detecting salmo¬ 
nella in eggs within five 
hoars instead of three days. It 
is expected to reduce the 
185.000 annual cases of sal¬ 
monella poisoning in Britain 
and Germany alone and to 
cut the costs of food com¬ 
panies testing for freshness. 

Salmonella is triggered 
into growth by a source of 
iron when the eggshell is 
cracked. Feeding the bacteria 
with a source called 
ferrioxiamine gives it an ear¬ 
ly “wake-up call". 

Livestock move 
The livestock haulier Interna¬ 
tional Traders Ferry was 
given leave in the High Court 
to seek an urgent judicial 
review of a decision by the 
Chief Constable of Sussex. 
Paul Whitehouse. not to pro¬ 
vide daily protection against 
animal welfare protesters at 
the port of Shore ham-by-Sea. 

Fiennes film 
Ralph Fiennes, the toast of 
Broadway for his portrayal 
of Hamlet is to play a British 
airman shot down during the 
war. in a film based on 
Michael Ondaatje's Booker 
Prize-winning novel. The 
English Patient. It will also 
feature Kristin Scott-Tbomas 
and Juliette Binoche. 

Clerk banned 
Mich ad Cana van. 21. a solid- 
tor’s derk employed by Fred¬ 
erick West’s lawyer. Howard 
Ogden, has been banned for 
life from working for a law 
firm by the Solicitors Disci¬ 
plinary Tribunal in London. 
Mr Cana van tried to seO the 
alleged killer's story to a 
newspaper for £60.000. 

Do you dig it? 
Stan Steele, an artist, is to get 
a £1,000 grant from Colches¬ 
ter and District Visual Arts 
Trust in Essex to grow an 
acre of potatoes. Art toveitf 
may watch the crop progress 
and, at harvest buy a potato 
— complete with special bag 
and message — either for 
mounting or eating. 

Homebase Weathercoat Exterior 
Primer Undercoat Brilliant Whire^ 

750nU “^£5-99 rf-rS? 

^EATHERCOAf 
p^^SONRY PAlNr 

TEXTURED1 

Homebase 
Weathercoat Ma; 
Brilliant White.Texl 

5 litres £9-99 

f Paint 
or Smooth Finish 

Homebase Weathercoat ‘ 
Exterior Gloss Brilliant White 
2.5 litres £12-99 £^Q’99 

Paint and woodcare prices 
stripped at Homebase! 
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Exciting 
features... 

at a very 
relaxing 

price. 
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£l,099+VATexd.a^ 

At the easy going price of £1.099 (exc. VAT and 

delivery), the Dell Dimension 466DL comes to 

pre-loadedwith industry leading Microsoft® 

Software. IPs all designed to make life for you and your 

business a little bit easier. The price also includes access to 

our award winning Technical Support Hotline open 8am to 

8pm weekdays as well as all the advantages of our one year 

Collect and Return warranty. The Dimension 466DLfrom Dell. A PC 

for you and your business. 

• DELL DIMENSION 466DL • INTEL® 486DX2 66 MHz 

PROCESSOR • 8hb RAM • [?8Kb CACHE • 525Mb 

HARD ORNE • VS-DISKETTE DRIVE • LOCAL BUS VIDEO 

WTIHi Mb VIDEO MEMORY# 15’COLOUR SVGA 

MONITOR • 3 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS • LOW PROFILE DESKTOP CHASSIS 

• MICROSOFT® WORD AND EXCEL • MS-DOS 6 2/-DELL MOUSE' 
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Curriculum chief says classical roots are withering 

Teachers urged to restore 
Latin to the timetable 

By ben Preston 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

A PASSIONATE appeal for 
the restoration of Latin to 
school timetables to stop Brit- 
ish children becoming the 
classical dunces of Europe will 
be made by the Government's 
senior curriculum official 
today. 

Dr Nick Tate, chief execu¬ 
tive of the School Curriculum 
and Assessment Authority, 
will urge head teachers to 
consider using the extra day a 
week made available under 
the slimmed-down national 
curriculum to reverse a 30- 
year decline in classical sub¬ 
jects. He will emphasise the 
greater importance given to 
Latin elsewhere in Europe. 

In a speech at the Cam¬ 
bridge Institute of Education. 
Dr Tate will propose a six- 
point action plan for the 
revival of classics in primary 
and secondary schools. He 
will tell teachers to "think the 
unthinkable’' and explore 
ways of using the latest 
information technology to win 

; 0 LEVELSOCSEENTRUES 
ASAPROPOnmbM OF TOThLEMTRtESl 954-94 

the interest of pupils. He 
believes head, teachers should 
resist pressures to determine 
the curriculum solely in terms 
of “narrow utilitarian consid¬ 
erations about employability". 

Dr Tate will highlight the 
success of intensive Latin 
study by pupils aged 10 and 11 
in deprived urban areas in the 
United States. This has been 
shown to promote greater 
awareness of English among 
pupils and more rapid learn¬ 
ing of Romance languages. 

Dr Tate is alarmed by the 
demise of classics in schools. 
Last summer just 12S00 pu¬ 

pils sat GCSE Latin, down 
from 53.000 CHevel entries in 
1964. Similarly, ancient Greek 
has become far less popular. 
He believes Latin and Greek 
are pan of the “cement which 
helps to hold together the 
consciousness of nation and to 
provide some continuity 
across the generations". 

Dr Tate will contrast the 
place of Latin in English 
schools with the importance it 
has in other European coun¬ 
tries. He will point to France, 
where Latin is compulsory for 
all pupils with children intro¬ 
duced to the subject between 11 

and 14.Dr Tate has commis¬ 
sioned research showing that 
Latin is compulsory for pupils 
in higher streams in Den¬ 
mark; Luxembourg; Italy; the 
Netherlands; parts of former 
Yugoslavia: Hungary; and Ro¬ 
mania. 

Dr Tate will argue that even 
in continental countries where 
Latin is optional, take-up of 
the subject is much higher 
than in England In Germany, 
some 14 per cent of pupils 
study Latin. 

Under his plan, schools 
should ensure they make best 
use of opportunities to study 
ancient Greek history and 
legends and the Roman Em¬ 
pire as part of the curriculum. 
Latin and other classical sub¬ 
jects could be introduced be¬ 
tween 11 and 16. 

Dr Tate will give warning 
that “our sense of communal 
identity is in danger of wither¬ 
ing away. We have virtually 
forgotten our roots in the 
world of Greece and Rome." 
However, he will add. much of 
this could be recovered if there 
is a wiiL 
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Ray Bryant with his wife Vera: "I can be made ill by handling wool sheared from sheep dipped months before" 

Sheep dip blamed for mental illness 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of farmers who say their 
health has been wrecked by exposure to 
sheep dips were supported yesterday by 
new scientific research. 

The most commonly used dips can 
impair mental ability and cause chronic 
nerve damage, according to a three-year 
study commissioned by the Health and 
Safety Executive Dr Anne Spurgeon of 
Birmingham University, who headed 
the research team, said: “We found subtle 

effects on the nervous system, on the 
ability to reason and to process informa¬ 
tion, similar to what you would get with 
the ageing process." 

Ray and Vera Bryant, who keep 200 
ewes at Greenhorn, Somerset, believe 
they are victims of the dips, which 
contain organophosphorous (OP) com¬ 
pounds. Mr Bryant first noticed effects 
six years ago. Since then he has suffered 
persistent tiredness, loss of concentration 
and frequent bouts of flu-like symptoms. 
"1 can be made iU simply by handling 
wool that has beat sheared from sheep 

dipped months before,” he said “We 
have thought of suing for compensation 
but no amount of money would bring 
back our health.” 

Despite the research, the HSE said that 
it would not be recommending a ban on 
the dips. Ed Friend, an HSE agriculture 
inspector, said: “Provided fanners follow 
the recommended precautions, we 
believe that all types of dips can continue 
to be used safely." The Agriculture 
Ministry says that during dipping farm- 
ers should wear a waterproof boiler suit, 
rubber boots, gloves and face shield 

This weekend 
we forecast high 

temperatures 
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£5 Do It All voucher for every 

£40 spent 

barbecues and garden furniture. 

It looks like summer has finally arrived. 

The bank holiday weekend is the perfect 

opportunity to just laze around the 

Gemini Green 5 Position Chair £32.99 
Gemini Green Dining Chair £14.99 
Gemini Green Lounger £36.99 

garden. So why not make it special? If Green Parasol Base 

you buy a barbecue or garden furniture 

from us this weekend, we’ll give you a £5 

Do It All voucher for every £40 you spend. 

So you’d better hurry down to Do It AO 

soon, the offer is only valid this Saturday, 

Sunday and Monday until 6pm. Even 

though we can’t guarantee good weather, 

we can always guarantee good offers. 

DIA Green/White 

Rectangular Parasol 

DIA Green/White Seat 

Pad Cushion 

DIA Green/White 

5 Position Cushion 

£36.99 
£5.99 

£39.99 

£6.49 

£24.99 

DIA Green/White 

5 Position & Footrest Cushion £29.99 
DIA Green/White 

Sunbed Cushion £34.99 
Govemer Green Thble 160cm £69.99 
Solarius Green Sunbed £69.99 
Super Sheds 4ft Picnic Bench £39.99 

Do It All Telephone Helpline 
Free advice on any DTY problem. 

Service extended until June 0th. 

Offers valid while stocks lasL For your nearest store telephone: FreecaK 0500 300321. Free local delivery for purchases over £100. Do It All Limited. Falcon House. The Minories. Dudley. West Midlands. 

Food in store for 
the grate outdoors 

THE promise of a balmy Bank 
Holiday weekend should en¬ 
courage cooks to dust off their 
barbecues. Supermarkets 
have cut prices of steak and 
salmon to tempt shoppers to 
celebrate the start of summer 
in style (Sarah Hall writes). 

Waitrose is selling Scotch 
beef sirloin steaks at £4.99 a lb 
and Aberdeen Angus rump 
steaks at £3.99 a lb. British 
beef fillet costs £6.49 a lb at 
Asda. while ten thin steaks are 
£4.99 a lb at Maries & Spencer. 

Other advertised best buys: 
Asda: chicken breast fillets, 
lib 15az. £5.99: milk chocolate 
cake. 69p. 
Bodgen: Davidstow vintage 
mature cheddar. £1.89 a lb; 
white finger rolls, 47p for 6. 
Co-op: McVitie’X low fat St 
element's cheesecake, 250g, 
99p; Kellogg's Coco Pops. 
375g, £139. 
Iceland: Sawyer's half fat 
sausages, 21b. £2.79; turkey 
steaks, £1,99 for 8. 

Kwiksave Cafe Hag, lOOg, 
£1.95; Bird's Eye chicken bur¬ 
gers, 97p for 4. 
Marks & Spencer chocolate 
swiss rolL 49p: strawberry 
compote, 270g. 
Safeway: dosed cup mush¬ 
rooms. 99p a lb; Coca-Cola, 12 
x 330ml, £2.69. 
Salisbury's: chicken drum- 
sticks, 23kg, £2.79; squeezy 
tomato ketchup, 750g. 79p; 

burger buns. 12 for 69p. 
Somerfidd: black grapes 59p 
a lb; smoked rindless back 
bacon, 8 slices, 99p. 
Tesoo: Jersey new potatoes, 
S9p per lb; whole prawns. 

Waitrose fresh chicken, 31b 1 
oz, EZ59; pineapples. 59p each; 
cherry tomatoes, 99p a lb; 
assorted spicy dips, 4x8Sg. 
£1.49. 

Waking up to sleeper 
THE Fort William to London 
sleeper, due to be axed in 
three weeks, is so busy that an 
extra carriage has been add¬ 
ed to the train (Gillian Bow- 
ditch writes). 

Duncan McPherson, con¬ 
venor of Highland Regional 
Council, said (be service had 
been near to capacity and was 
fully booked from May 18-26. 

Scotrall had added a car¬ 
riage to keep up with de¬ 
mand, increasing the num¬ 
ber of berths from 36 to 60. 

Highland Regional Coun¬ 
cil Is fighting me decision to 
cut the service in a case 
beginning In die Court of 
Session in Edinburgh today. 

Letters, page 21 

Now’s the time 
to join 
Labour 

Labour is embarked 

upon a crusade for change 

and national renewal and 

you can be part of iL Part of the fastest-growing political 

force in Europe. 

We want you to join our fight for social justice, good 

schools and hospitals. We warn your support for economic 

policies that will make Britain strong once more wmt get our 

people back to work. 

We want your help to get Labour into government so 

that we can create a Britain in which wealth, power and 

opportunity are in the hands of the many, not the few 

If our vision is your vision, join us now. Join 

the people’s party. Speaking the people’s language. 

Addressing die people's needs. _ 

New Labour. New Britain. 5 j fa. fl&v- 

YES, I want to join Labour 

Dtne of binh. 

Signature_ 
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Scientists say bottle 
of wine a day is the 
key to longer life 

By Jeremy Laurance, HEALTH correspondent 

cufe5°rtf bo-tl?f °£ w?le or * angle measure of 
premature death iw'hJi? °F advice; “re °fa°v Py half, so- which is under review by the 
entists have found In a study 
that wjU set corks popping, 
^searchers have found that 
drn"an§ alcohol does protect 
against heart disease, but only 
whoi it is taken as wine, not as 
beer or spirits. 

Scientists at the Institute for 
Preventive Medicine in Co¬ 
penhagen, who studied 13.000 
men and women living in the 
oty over 12 years, say that 
drinking beer gave no protec- 
P°o and drinkers of spirits 
jnereased their risk of dying 
by a third. But wine drinkers 
who consumed three to five 
Danish-sized glasses a day 
had a 60 per cent lower risk of 
dying from heart disease or 
stroke and a 50 per cent 
reduced risk of dying from any 
cause. 

A Danish “glass’*, contain¬ 
ing 12 grains of alcohol, is one 
and a half times a British unit 
which is equivalent to half a 
pint of beer, a small glass of 

Government is that safe Em¬ 
its for drinking are 21 unite a 
week for men and 14 for 
women, but the Danish find¬ 
ings surest up to 50 units a 
week may be protective, if 
taken as wine. 
. A series of research studies 
m recent years has suggested 
that drinking moderate 
amounts of alcohol reduces 
the risk of death regardless of 
the type of drink. prindpaUy 
by cutting heart disease and 
strokes. The previous largest 
such study in Europe, led by 
the epidemiologist Professor 
Sir Richard Doll, which 
looked at 12,000 British doc¬ 
tors for 13 years, reported last 
October dial moderate drink¬ 
ers, consuming up to 1*2 pints 
of beer or three small glasses 
of wine a day. cut their risk of 
dying by one sixth. Sir Rich¬ 
ard said the kind of drink was 
irrelevant “It is the alcohol 
that is protective." The Danish 

Mother takes 
TV protest to 
Downing St 

A MOTHER of two present¬ 
ed a petition signed by nearly 
12,000 parents to 10 Downing 
Street yesterday in support of 
her campaign to torn today 
into “No TV Day”. Mary 
Pettifor, 38. said she was 
protesting at “unacceptable 
levels” of violence and sex in 
children’s programmes. 

Mrs Pettifor, from Thame, 
Oxfordshire: who started her 
campaign in The Universe., 
the Roman Catholic news¬ 
paper. was worried dial 
Neighbours, Grange Hill 
and Byker Grove covered 
issues such as bomoseznality 
and drag abuse. 

Colin Stagg 
put on 

probation 
THE man acquitted last year 
of murdering Rachel Nkkefl 
was put on probation by 
magistrates yesterday for car- 

an axe on Wimbledon 

Colin Stagg, 31. of Roe- 
ham pton. south London, had 
admitted using threatening 
behaviour and possessing an 
offensive weapon during a 
fight cm January 22. His 
fiancee. Diane Beddoes, 27. 
was given a six-month condi¬ 
tional discharge for possess¬ 
ing a Second World War cosh. 
They said they carried the 
weapons because they feared 
that they would be attacked. 

researchers, whose study Is 
published in tomorrow’s Brit¬ 
ish Medical Journal, daim 
that they arc die first to 
examine in detail the effects of 
different types of drink 

They say the results strong¬ 
ly suggest that there are other 
protective factors in wine, in 
addition to die akohoL which 
are not present in beer or 
spirits, likely candidates are 
antioxidants and substances 
called flavonoids in red wine. 

Anti-oxidants, such as vita¬ 
min C, help prevent arteries 
dogging up with fatty depos¬ 
its. Flavonoids. also present in 
tea, onions and grapes, pre¬ 
vent blood dots forming. 

The researchers suggest in¬ 
creasing wine consumption 
could account for the decline 
in heart disease in the West 
In Denmark deaths from 
heart disease have fallen 30 
per cent m 15 years while wine 
consumption has almost 
doubled 

Leading article, page 2] 

CHRIS BALCOMBE 

Dry spell over Tim Gover. below, and team-mates at the Flamingo Cricket Club. Upham, have received enough cash to end a 20-year drought 

Lottery panel splashes out on sport 
By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS CORRESPONDENT 

THE National Lottery awarded nearly 
£18 milliOD to 93 sports projects 
yesterday, 

Bath University win get £2J>6 million 
towards bnOding a 50-metre swimming 
pooL bat die awards panel has not 
forgotten smaller organisations. Fla¬ 
mingo Cricket Gob has been given 
£6,000 to drill a hole in tbe Hampshire 
Downs to bring fresh water to tbe 
pavffion. Tbe members of the 12-strong 
panel who are sifting through 892 

applications for funding indude Trevor 
Brooking, tbe former England football¬ 
er and Adrian Moorhonse. the 1988 
Olympic breast-stroke gold medallist. 

Bath has received tbe largest amount 
yet from tbe National Lottery for any 
sports project to help die university 
bn0d a £42 minion extension to its 
sports centre. The facilities will be used 
fey (be public. Ged Roddy, director of 
sports development a! the university, 
said that the money would allow tbe 
hydrotherapy pool to be improved. 

Batb Unhrrsity has pioneered sports 
scholarships in Britain. Its facilities 

include 92 acres of playing fields, an 
athletics track and lavish indoor provi¬ 
sion. Mr Roddy said: “The new facilities 
will help retain students in Britain. We 
lose hundreds of promising athletes to 
American universities because of the 
support they get there.” 

Flamingo Cricket Gob, in' Upham. 
has had no running water at its ground 
for 20 years and members have had to 
bring water from home for teas. Tim 
Gover. the dub's former captain, said: 
“It took ns a long time to fiff in the 
application but it was certainly worth it" 
The dob had faced the loss of its licence. 
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Morions 

Company 

Crisp, vibrant colour is available to 

every network PC, Mac or work¬ 

station user with the Rank Xerox 

4900 Series colour printer - at 

a price that's well within reach. 

Call 0800 787 787for details. 
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So that you can keep in touch with work 

Moat H ouse Hotels 

offer a full service business centre. 

You have co make sure the consignment of pork beiiics has 

reached Venezuela. You need to the printer his perfect 

binding isn’t. The timing plan has to go forward a we ex on 

your marketing proposal. How? Think of us as an office 

a wav from the office. In our Work Base business centres, we 

can send your faxes, photocopy your documents, arrange 

your presentation on slide, and provide full secretarial 

services. Soon we’ll also offer on-line business information, 

traffic updates and route planning. We make it easier for 

you to get on with your business and have powwows with 

the office. To make a reservation, phone 0645 913014. 
To find our move, caii 0645 1 1331 1. We re doing more. 

MOAT 
HOUSE 

HOTELS 

the document company 
\ ,-rvnv 

♦ Birmingham ♦ Blackburn ♦ Bolton ♦ Bournemouth ♦ BramhaJl ♦ Cambridge ♦ Cardiff ♦ Chettenham/Ooucester (Opening Autumn 1995) ♦ Chester ♦ Doncaster ♦ Edinburgh ♦ Elstree ♦ Gatwick ♦ 

♦ Glasgow ♦ Harlow ♦ Harrogate ♦ Heathrow/5hepperton ♦ Ipswich ♦ Liverpool ♦ London ♦ Manchester ♦ Newcastle ♦ Northampton ♦ Nottingham • Oxford • Peterborough ♦ Plymouth ♦ 

♦ Reading ♦ Sr A!bans/J9 Ml ♦ Sheffield ♦ Solihull ♦ Stoke-on-Trent ♦ Stratford-upon-Avon ♦ Telford ♦ Thurrock-Lakeside ♦ Washington • Wigan ♦ Winchester ♦ Woodford ♦ York ♦ 
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‘I quit because the Government is more interested in saving money. It’s despicable^ 

Former coastguard 
claims cuts have 
left lives at risk 

By Michael Horsnell 

A SENIOR coastguard has 
resigned after claiming that 
government cuts are stretch¬ 
ing the service to breaking 
point and putting lives at risk 
on Britain’s increasingly 
crowded coastline. 

Jim Evans, a former Fleet 
Air Arm search and rescue 
veteran who joined HM 
Coastguard nearly three years 
ago. has prepared a 14-page 
report on the state of the 
service for Paul Channon. 
chairman of the House of 
Commons transport commit¬ 
tee, which has been critical of 
government policy. 

He warns that the safety of 
men working new oilfields to 
the west of Shetland could not 
be guaranteed. He says that 
coastguards, who monitor the 
VHF Channel 16 emergency 
frequency, could miss mayday 
dlls by taking over the addi¬ 
tional responsibility from Brit¬ 
ish Telecom International of 
keeping radio watch on the 
2JS2 Khz distress frequency. 
This is to be introduced as a 
cost-cutting measure on July 1. 

After quitting the service in 
frustration, Mr Evans, 48, set 
sail from the Shetland islands, 
where he was stationed, in his 
55ft convened Danish trawler 
Bilbo Baggins to contemplate 
a new career as a publican. “I 

Donaldson: report blamed 

quit because the Government 
is more interested in saving 
money than saving lives." he 
said. “I think what they've 
done to the service is despica¬ 
ble Lives are being put at risk 
There's no doubt about char." 

Mr Evans is among 
sympathisers keeping watch 
as Britain's coastguards anx¬ 
iously await the results of a 
manpower review, following a 
£1.45 million “efficiency sav¬ 
ing" ordered by the Govern¬ 
ment. which some fear could 
jeopardise safety around the 

coast The saving. 6.4 per cent 
of running costs over two 
years, was reluctantly accep¬ 
ted last year after the former 
transport secretary John 
MacGregor was warned by 
the chief coastguard that the 
service would be badly hit by 
his initial demand for a 20 per 
cent cut 

Mr Evans, from Bristol, 
who joined die coastguards as 
a watch officer at Lerwick, 
added: “I left with a lot of 
regrets, but it's a service run 
by a management who put 
financial restrictions first and 
I found I could no longer give 
my total commitment Money 
has been invested in technol¬ 
ogy but not in manpower. You 
just cant do that. We are being 
undermanned, and that’s not 
good for public morale." 

Chris Harris, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Coastguard Agency, 
established last year as an 
executive agency of the trans¬ 
port department said that 
none of Britain's 21 rescue co¬ 
ordination centres, down from 
27 in thepast decade, would be 
axed. Efficiency savings would 
be made partly through more 
flexible staff arrangements as 
well as changes to information 
technology maintenance, 
headquarters reorganisation, 
property maintenance and 
competitive tendering. 

Commander Derek Anco- 
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Tourists 
push Ice 
Age fish 
towards 

extinction 

Jim Evans and his converted trawler. He claims coastguards are short-handed and could miss mayday calls 

na. chief coastguard, said: 
“The staffing review is still 
going on but there are no 
plans for compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. in my trips around 
coastguard stations I have not 
found morale to be low and I 
am fortunate in having a very 
professional and dedicated 
band of coastguards." But as 
the summer season starts for 
the 480 full-time officers — 
down from 550 in a decade — 

and the 3,500 auxiliaries who 
help to guard 10,500 miles of 
coastline, there are already 
concerns that the service is 
bang stretched by additional 
responsibilities imposed by 
Lord Donaldson's 1994 report 
of the inquiry into the Braer 
disaster 

Over the past seven years 
the number of people assisted 
by coastguards has increased 
by 63 per cent to 17,500 last 

A press 
ad, as 

seen on 
TV 

IN our free market, advertisers need 

to draw attention to the virtues 

and benefits of their merchandise. 

How else can we find out about 

new products that will improve our 

lifestyle, our health, our appearance, 

or our environment? 

How else would we learn of offers 

that save us money, or new services 

which are just what we've needed? 

At its best, advertising should be a 

service to the customer - an invest¬ 

ment which not only benefits the 

advertiser, but the audience too. 

In 1992, the amount spent in this 

country on advertising is estimated to 

have been £8.7 billion. 

With a sum of such economic 

significance - given that we, the public, 

ultimately fund it - we have the right 

to expect that it is well spent. 

How and where is it most wisely 

invested? 

As with financial investments, there 

are plenty of ways to spend money 

and some of them are a great deal less 

efficient than others. 

Take the widespread view of many 

British advertisers that to reach the 

mass market (by which they mean you 

and me), they must go on television. 

Television is a powerful medium. 

With a price-tag to match. 

The cost of making a 30 second 

TV commercial these days is likely to 

be around £120,000. 

That’s £4,000 per second. We’re 

not talking here about a mini-epic, 

just an average commercial. ^ 

The really expensive ones go 

much higher. (Take a deep breath.) 

Within the last year there have 

been TV commercials - naming no 

names - which cost £1.8 million, 

£1.2 million and £800,000. 

It's baffling how any 60 seconds 

of celluloid can cost such vast sums 

when the BBC can make a whole 

hour of TV drama for a relatively 

meagre £400,000. 

But the costs of television don't 

stop there. Once you've made the 

commercial, you still have to air it, 

and air time is costly. 

To screen a 30 second com¬ 

mercial in front of the mass 

audience (25 million adults) 

just once - and once only - will 

cost the advertiser around 

£220,000 (£340,000 when 

you include production). 

For a third less than that, 

the same audience could have 

been reached by full page ad¬ 

vertisements in all national 

daily newspapers. 

A press advertisement can 

be every bit as arresting as any 

TV commercial. 

(Think of the RSPCA's pile 

of dead dogs.) 

There are also many things 

a press advertisement can do 

which a TV commercial can't. 

It can present a viewpoint in 

depth, as we have done here. 

These words won't dissolve 

and vanish after 30 seconds. 

If you want to read it again, 

or check a figure we’ve quoted, this 

page will still be here an hour, a day, 

or a week later. 

If you’re seriously interested in 

what we've said, you might cut the 

page out and keep it for reference. 

By contrast, every time the poor 

TV advertiser wants access to another 

30 seconds of your attention, he has 

no alternative but to spend a further 

£22°10°a ___ 

Not that a television commercial 

: could convey a fraction of what we 

;have discussal. 

.• How much of this ad can you read 

out loud in 30 seconds? 

Not a lot. 

•'-> In actual fact, about as much as 

^{as on this television screen. 

The moral of the story: 

To make the most of >our 

advertising investment, do 

it in newspapers. 

This jdeeftHcmcnt m pitted bv (he NfWWWT Pub)cirri AaocaWMi. 

year and incidents have risen 
by 61 per cent to 10.500. The 
rise is mainly due to the 
growing popularity of plea¬ 
sure craft The success rate 
remains high with 98 per cent 
of all incidents brought to a 
successful conclusion. The 
Coastguard Agency's Business 
Plan 199546. which speaks of 
“customers" rather than lives, 
admits the pressures for “eff¬ 
iciency” are bringing uncer¬ 

tainty. One coastguard said: 
“Can you imagine it? Business 
plans? Customers? We are 
talking about an emergency 
service, not a company report 
for Tesco.” 

Dutchy Holland. 57, a se¬ 
nior watch officer at Great 
Yarmouth said: “Morale is 
bumping along the bottom. 
We have been going through 
cuts for lOyears. There’s no fat 
left to cut off." 

Cheese eater may 
be prosecuted 

By Gillian BoworrcH, Scotland correspondent 

A MAN accused of eating 
condemned cheese on tele¬ 
vision may be prosecuted by 
environmental health offi¬ 
cers. Clydesdale District 
CoonriL which obtained an 
order condemning £50.000 of 
Lanark Blue, says that unless 
h is told where it was 
obtained, they may prosecute. 

Arthur BeD, chairman of 
the Tory Reform Group in 
Scotland, says be is being 
hounded by the council after 
his television appearance. He 
has accused officers of 
“listeria hysteria". 

Humphrey Enington, who 
makes Lanark Bhze on his 
farm near Dnnsyre. has been 
involved in a lengthy court 
case with the cornual, which 
wants to destroy the cheese 
because it says it contains 
high levels of listeria. 

Mr Bell, who runs Scot¬ 
land Direct gourmet foods, 
had his factory kitchens in¬ 
spected try council officials 

three days after his television 
appearance. Kitchen staff 
were asked where the cheese 
had come from and Mr Bell 
wrote to the council to say it 
was legally obtained and not 
part of the condemned batch. 

He received a letter from 
Bob RasseQ. the council's 
environmental health officer, 
asking for die batch number 
of the cheese and details of 
where it was obtained. Mr 
Russell wrote that failure to 
give information could con¬ 
stitute an offence under the 
Food Safety Act. 

This week, council officials 
arrived at Mr Errington’s 
farm with a refrigerated lor¬ 
ry to confiscate the cheese, 
which has been in freezers 
since the dispute began five 
months ago. However. Mr 
Errington refused them ac¬ 
cess to the cheese and they 
are seeking advice about 
obtaining a warrant to re¬ 
move it forcibly. 

By Nick Nuttall 

TOURISM and anglers in the 
Lake District may be pushing 
some of Britain's rarest fish to 
the brink of extinction. 

Scientists who have been 
studying the vendace and the 
schelly." Ice Age relics found 
almost exclusively in cold 
fresh-water lakes, say that the 
large numbers of visitors and 
lakeside developments are in¬ 
creasing pollution and caus¬ 
ing oxygen losses in some of 
the key lakes. 

The scientists have also 
detected the presence of ruffe, 
a perch-like fish used by pike 
anglers as live bait which 
feeds on the eggs of the rare 
fish. The ruffe and roach, 
which has also been noted in 
key Lakeland waters, may 
compete for food with the 
young vendace and schelly. 

The studies, to be published 
soon, have been carried out by 
the Institute of Freshwater Ec¬ 
ology in Windermere with 
funding from the National 
Rivers Authority and North 
West Water. 

Little was previously known 
about the vendace and the 
schelly. which live in deep 
waters, but the new findings, 
made possible by advances in 
generic research and eco- 
sounding equipment, have be¬ 
gun to reveal their secrets. 

The findings might lead to a 
conservation strategy. Action 
could include a captive breed¬ 
ing programme, the introduc¬ 
tion of at least the vendace into 
new reservoirs in northern 
Britain, tighter controls on live 
bait and the cleaning of gravel 
spawning beds. 

The researchers, led by Dr 
Ian Winfield and a fish ecolo¬ 
gist at the institute, have 
confirmed that the vendace, 
Coregonusalbula, lives in just 
two waters, Bassenthwaite 
and Derwentwater. The 
schelly. Coregonus lavaretus, 
and sometimes known locally 
as the skelly. in Wales as the 
gwyniad, and in Scotland as 
the powan. was found in 
Brothers Water. Hawes Wat¬ 
er. Red Tarn and Ullswarer. 

The scientists believe the* 
pollution, known as eutrophi¬ 
cation. has been leading to 
high levels of algae, which 
thrive on the nutrients. The 
algae sinks to the lake bottom 
where it uses up oxygen as it 
decomposes. 

Dr Winfield said: “This can 
cause fish kills directly, espe¬ 
cially the vendace which needs 
to avoid warm temperatures 
of 18C and above. They cant 
go in the surface waters 
because it is too warm and 
they can't go in the deep water 
because there is no oxygen, so 
that get sandwiched." Algae 
may also clog spawning 
grounds of the rare fish and be 
changing some Lakeland wa¬ 
ters to favour roach. 
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Le Maos 
Rouen 

LE MANS 24 HOUR MOTOR RACE 
Departing Friday 16 June 1995 

3 NIGHTS FOR £139 Le Mans motor race has everything for the 

enthusiast, as well as for those who simply 

want to experience this prestigious event 

The fastest cars in motor racing compete on 

June 17 and 18. in this ferocious 24 hours con¬ 

test You can experience the sensational spec¬ 
tacle as they race against one another at more 

than 200 miles per hour, battling for pride of 

place on the winners' rostrum. 

A virtual town is built around the nice circuit 

and contributes a superb carnival atmosphere 

with an abundance of restaurants, food stalls 

and bars: along with a wide variety of shops 

and huge fun fair complex. 

Our weekend offers you luxury coach travel to 

and from central Loodon, return ferry crossing 

from Dover to Calais, one night's accommoda¬ 
tion in a twin-bedded room with continental 

breakfast at a 3-star hotel in Rouen, general 

admission to Le Mans circuit, coach comfort 

facilities during die rime spent at the race and 

services of a tour manager. . 
Nat included in tire price off 139 is insurance 

of £9.90 and all meals, with the exception of 

breakfast in Rouen. 
For more information, simply complete and 

post the coupon or telephone our reservation 

staff on 01580 715222. 

ITINERARY 
Frvkn, 16 fr"t; 
Depan Central London by luxury coach or approxi¬ 

mately. 9 JO a.m.for Dover - Calais ferry crossing. 

Arrive Rouen fare afternoon for overnight stay. 

Saturday. 17 Jutiy; 

Depan Rouen for onward journey to Le Mans, arriv¬ 

ing in plenty of rime for the 4.00 pjn. race start. The 

coach remains at the circuit for your use during the 24 
hour race. 

Sunday. IX 
Following the race, drive back to Rouen for a meal 

s top before rmx-elling on to Calais for a tare night 
Jerry. 

Monday. 19 r,fffr 

Arrilv Centra! London at approximately 7.00 am. 

To. Le Mans 1995, c/o Mercury "Motor Racing., i 

The Hill. Cranbrook. Kent TO 17 3ST. 
Please send me details'- 
NAME:. 

ADDRESS:. 

POSTCODE:. . 

ABTA 10fCk*l',e lanl>erinfcmuiion . 
D<»OI6 « companies jpecbllj' aTOL 
_pfcax ik* tJT q |63i 

TWshiilday bflpaWBdliy Racing, nlnidiflp name of SuftiprtToasLljL a mdepcmleMorT'uiie»Ne»*pa|***. 

A- r. 
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Major defends Lilley over remarks on wheelchair users 
By James Landau; ... ~ .. 

POLITICAL REPORTER benefit under tough new rules that 
come into effect next month. 

Mr Lilley had told journalists at a JOHN MAJOR defended i ^ had told journalists at a 
kUey, the Social SecurirlrSlJ^ lunch m *** Commons that there 
yesterday against fresh trLv*retary' would ** orchestrated, some- 
rerrarks that he madeaboutShM SS? canmoign. against 
people. aooui disabled the tighter criteria. which aim to cut 

. The Prime Minister denied ^.number of claimants by 240.000. 
hons that Mr lSS STS *e Treasury up to £2 billion, 
disabled JO* ** « cm our television 
and said thar the ministerh^?R ?!re?ls P®0^ **0 have been re- 
much to helo thpTJ^SeIrhS *Sn^ benefit and. for the first much to help the £^tf£3E 
people. Labour and disabled welfare 
groups attacked Mr 

for suggesting tto JSSe 
^Pfowotdd pretend to be wheel- 
chair-bound to qualify for incapacity 

time in their lives, are to be seen in a 
wheelchair," Mr lilley said. He 
added that those who were genuinely 
confined to a wheelchair would not 
have to take the new tests. 

Yesterday Robert Ainsworth (Lab. 

Coventry NE) (old MPs of the 
“concern and even fear that exists 
among disabled people over die 
Govemmenrs proposed new tests for 
uiwppadty benefit”. He urged the 
Prime Minister to dissociate himself 
from “the disgraceful comment of Mr 
lilley in attempting to brand all of 
those people as fraudsters". 

Mr Major replied: “Mr Lilley did 
no such thing. He has taken a great 
deal of action to help disabled people. 
We are as concerned about the 
security of mind and the provision of 
services for disabled people as any 
other party in thiscountry." 

The Prime Minister said that die 
Disability Discrimination BOL which 

is going through Parliament, was 
“the biggest single advance for 
disabled people for very many years 
indeed". He hoped that Labour 
would agree with him that it would 
be indefensible to cany cm paying 
incapacity benefit to people who were 
not genuinely incapable of work. 

If Labour did rot agree, he said, 
“they had better stop issuing us 
lectures about public expenditure 
and admit to die tnoneaspd taxation 
they would have to produce". 

Latter, during business questions, 
Alf Morns (Lab, Wythenshawe). a 
veteran disabled rights campaigner, 
condemned Mr Lalky*s comments 
and emphasised that disabled groups 

felt angryand betrayed. "The Social 
Security Secretary very clearly and 
undoubtedly linked social security 
abuse to occupants of wheelchairs." 

Laie on Wednesday. Mr Lilley 
accused Labour of scaremangering 
alter Donald Dewar, Shadow Social 
Security Secretary, condemned his 
remarks as deplorable. Mr Lilley 
said that Mr Dewar should be 
ashamed of frightening severely dis¬ 
abled people. 

“The test is designed to ensure that 
they do get benefit." he said. “It is 
hypocritical for Mr Dewar to criticise 
the new benefit and test when he 
refused to commit the Labour Party 
to do away with h." 

Tory candidate 
enrages SNP 

with ‘Nazi slur’ 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE Tory candidate in the 
Berth and Kinross by-election 
begun his campaign yesterday 
by comparing Scottish nation¬ 
alism to the fascism of Nazi 
Germany. 

John Godfrey’s remarks in a 
campaign leaflet have infuri¬ 
ated the Scottish National 
Party and provoked severe 
criticism from Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats. The leaflet 
said: “Fifty years ago we 
fought nationalism in Europe 
and today in Bosnia it still 
destroys lives. We don't need it 
here too." 

Koseanna Cunningham, the 
SNP candidate and favourite 
to win the foimerfy Tory seat 
on May 25, said: “My father 
spent six years fighting in the 
Second World War. He voted 
SNP before he died. As far as 
he was concerned, he was 
fighting for democracy, liberty 
and the right of small nations 
for self-determination. 

"There are thousands of 
people who vote SNP who 
fought in the second workl 
war. They will be heartily 
offended by this. What is he 
calling us — Naas?" 

The Scottish Conservatives 
made no apologies for their 
campaign, which is based on a 
strong defence of the Union, 
but Mr Godfrey’s remarks, 
close to the 50th anniversary of 

VE-Day. are being seen as the 
start of bitter and dirty contest 

Mr Godfrey defended his 
leaflet “What we are saying 
here is that nationalism, when 
it is carried to extremes as it 
has been in the past has 
caused difficulties, has caused 
war and bloodshed," he said. 
“The whole driving force of 
European fascism and Japa¬ 
nese fascism 50 years ago was 
the projection of an aggressive 
nationalist identity and a sei¬ 
zure of territory from sur¬ 
rounding areas. That is a dear 
historical fact" 

Douglas Alexander, the 
Labour candidate, said: “It 
doesn't sound like a tactical 
blunder, but part of the Tory 
strategy. It'S the last desperate 
act of a candidate who knows 
he has lost this by-election." 

Jim Wallace, the Scottish 
Liberal Democrat leader, said 
that it was deplorable that the 
Tories had issued such a 
leaflet “The Conservative Par¬ 
ty have devalued democracy 
and devalued this by-election 
in a quite unforgiveable way.” 

The war of words overshad¬ 
owed an attack by lan Lang, 
the Scottish Secretary, on the 
cost of independence to Scot¬ 
land’s economy. He said Trea¬ 
sury figures showed that if 
Scotland left the Union, the 
Scottish economy would be £8 

billion in the red. Treasury 
figures for government spend¬ 
ing in Scotland during 1992/93 
were £27 biflion. That is over 
14 per cent higher than spend¬ 
ing per head throughout the 
rest of the United Kingdom. In 
the same year the total 
amount of revenue raised in 
taxes by the Government in 
Scotland stood at £19 billion. 
So what is crystal dear is that 
Scotland enjoys a net financial 
gain freon our membership of 
foe United kingdom of around 

. £8 billion." 
Mr Lang said that even if 

Scotland received every penny 
of the £L3 billion oil revenues 
there would still be a big 
deficit 

John Swinney, foe Scottish 
National Party's Treasury 
spokesman, dismissed Mr 
Lang’s figures as bogus. “It's 
absurd to argue that Scotland 
— foe 21st richest country in 
the world — somehow cant 
afford to become independent. 
Two years ago the UK had a 
budget deficit of £50 billion. So 
on Lang* own terms the 
Union is enviable. The fact is 
that Scotland more than pays 
her way in the UK." 
□ General election, 1992: Sir 
N Fair bairn (Q, 20195; R 
Cunningham (SNf% 18,101; M 
J Rolfe (Lab), 0267; M Black 
(LD), 5.714, Cnuq: 2.094. John Godfrey campaigning yesterday. “We don* need nationalism here,” he says 

Bottomley given warning 
By N icholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MUTINOUS Tory MPS 
warned Virginia Bottomley 
yesterday that she could be 
defeated in the Commons next 
week over her plans for the 
closure of some of foe coun¬ 
try’s most famous hospitals. 

Sir John GorsL MP for 
Hendon North and a ring¬ 
leader of foe revolt, pledged to 
vote with Labour over the 
Health Secretary’s plans to 
dose foe accident and emer¬ 
gency department at Edgware 
Hospital. He daimed that 
there were enough rebels to 

force Mrs Bottomley into 
backtracking over her plans, 
which also include foe dosure 
of St Bartholomew's Hospital 
and the run-down of Guy's 
Hospital 

With foe Government’s ma¬ 
jority standing at 11, Sir John 
said it would take only six 
rebels to vote with Labour to 
defeat foe Government “I’m 
assuming it will be possible to 
get that number either fry 
voting outright or by 
abstention." 

The Tory MPs most strong¬ 

ly opposed to foe London 
closures indude Sir Rhodes 
Bqyson, Hugh Dykes, John 
Marshall. Nicholas Winter- 
ton, Roger Sims, Peter Brooke 
and Sir Gerard Vaughan. 

The debate will be held an 
Wednesday. Despite the rebel 
threats and the possibility of 
the nine Ulster Unionists fad¬ 
ing to back foe Government 
the whips appear confident 
that they can see off any 
attempt to derail the 
reorganisation of London’s 
healthcare. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY fan the - Commons: 
questions to agriculture mtnMan 
and the Prime Ifintster were 
foSomd by ■ debate on the Rayel 
Ak Fbree. In the Lords: debates 
were held on the Health Authori¬ 
ties Bffl, third raadfeig, the 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation BB and the Crown 
Agents BOL 

TODAY: at 11.30am the House of 
Commons and thaHouae of Lords 
will meet together hi a rare joint 
sluing of Parliament to hear the 
Queen gam her VE-Oay address in 
Westminster HaH. 

The Commons sB redan on 
Tuesday tor employment ques¬ 
tions and Prime iBusters1 ques¬ 
tions followed by a debate on 
Brffish poficy towards the conllct 
In the former Yugoslavia. In the 
Lords: the Children Scotland EBB, 
second reading. 

Minister backs ban 

on gay servicemen 
THE ban on homosexuals in 
foe Armed Forces will stay 
because to lift ft would under¬ 
mine order, discipline and 
military effectiveness, foe 
Government said last night 

Roger Freeman, foe De¬ 
fence Procurement Minister, 
attacked Labours plans to set 
up a Commission to review 
the ban. He told MPs during 
a debate on foe RAF: “It is not 
a moral judgment but a practi¬ 
cal assessment by those best 

foe^Mflitaiy." Homosexuals 

had to be excluded“because erf 
foe different and unique na¬ 
ture of service life” Service 
personnel had to live and 
work in dose proximity, often 
in single-sex accommodation 
and under stress. 

However. David Clark, foe 
Shadow Defence Secretary, 
said that other countries had 
found solutions acceptable 
both to foe Armed Forces and 
society as a whole. A Labour 
government would establish a 
commission to study the expe¬ 
rience of other nations. 
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24 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
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Tax-free 

income with capital 
growth? 

ACT NOW! 
FOR A 2% DISCOUNT. 

▼ With a 

Framlmgton Income PEP you can 

invest in a fund with a proven 

track record. 

V The Extra 

Income Trust has beaten its 

sector average over the last 

three, five and ten years. 

v At Framlington 

we manage over £700 million on 

behalf of our investors. 

▼ And if that 

still hasn't convinced you, we're 

offering a 2% discount off the 

initial charge until the end 

of May. 

▼- Pick up the 

phone today and get direct 

access. We can answer your 

questions and give you all 

the facts you need seven days 

a week. 

0345 77 55 11 
WE’RE STRAIGHT DOWN THE LINE 

Please send me details of how to invest in the Framlington 

Income PEP. 

Title Initial 

Address 

Surname 

Postcode 
95PPOQ4015 

Return this coupon to Direct Fran Ftamfington, Ffamflngtm Una Management 

United, 155 Bfetopsgale, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2TT. We may call to check 

if you haw received the Mbnnation. We wN not disclose your name outside 

the Framfinglon Croup pic 

Usual initial chaige is 5% and b induded In the offer price of units. 

AS figures to 3.435. Source; Mkiopd, offer to bid, net income re-invested. 
Sector s Miaopal UK Equity Income. 

The value of imife aid the Income from them may fluctuate and are not 

guaranteed and you may not receive bade the amount originally invested. The 
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END OF WAR IN EUROPE 

AT HAND 

DONITZ READY TO SURRENDER 

ON AIL FRONTS 

NO BATTLEFIELD FOR NORWAY 

THIRD ARMY’S 

THRUST 

NEW ADVANCE INTO 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

TWO ARMIES CAPITULATE IN 

THE SOUTH 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent writes that the end of the war 

in Europe is at band, and that the simultaneous announcement 
from London, Washington, and Moscow may be expected now at 

any hour. 

The unconditional surrender on all fronts will mean, among 
other things, that Norway will not be a battlefield, and that the 

Channel Islands will be delivered without a fight. 

General Eisenhower has announced the surrender in the 

south of the German First and Nineteenth Annies to General 
Devers. 

The Third Army has again changed direction and is striking 
north-east into Czechoslovakia, where it has penetrated 27 miles. 
Filsen has been captured. 

ANY HOUR NOW 

A SIMULTANEOUS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
From Our Diplomatic Correspondent 

The end of the war in Europe is at hand. 

Any hour now may bring the news that 

the German forces still in the field have 

surrendered unconditionally. The an¬ 

nouncement wilt be made simultaneously 

in London, Washington, and Moscow. 

Capitulation has been delayed for some 

days by the Dtinitz interlude. On raking 

over, this self-styled FQhrer announced 

that the struggle against the British and 

the .Americans would continue as long as 

they ** hampered " him in his task of fight¬ 

ing the Russians. Next, when the Germans 

were surrendering in their hundreds of 

thousands, he said that further resistance 

to the western allies had become “ sense¬ 

less.” Now events have brought him to 

he decision that resistance to the Russians 

Jjc is "senseless." He is ready to 

surrender on all fronts, and the order is 

about to go out. 

The "cease-fire" will mean that Nor¬ 
way will not be a battlefield, that the 

Channel Islands will be delivered without a 

fight, that the Atlantic “pockets" will 

give in, and that the German fores in 
Saxony and elsewhere in central Europe 

and those bolding out in Courland will lay 

down their arras. 

DONITZ TO SIGN 
The capitulation, in short, will be total, 

although isolated bodies of Germans may 

choose to fight to the last The expecta¬ 

tion is that Dfinitz will sign the instrument 

of surrender for the Germans. 

The Norwegian Government has com¬ 

pleted its plans to resume authority. First 

to return will be a military mission, headed 

by the CjtqwN Prince and including some 
members or tbe Government. The King 
will go later. Elaborate organizations, half 

military and half civilian, are waiting both 

in London and in S.weden for the word 

" Qo." Thus, after five yearn almost to 
the day, Norway will receive back her 
freedom and independence. 

HISTORIC MAY 10 

SURRENDER IN SOUTH 

PRIME MINISTER TO 
BROADCAST 

FROM OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT 

According to present plans, Mr. 

Churchill wjfl broadcast to the nation on 

Thursday evening to mark the fifth 

anniversary of his appointment as Prime 

Minister on May 10, 1940. From the 

current news of tbe situation in Germany, 

which points to a hastening of tbe climax, 

tbe anniversary may well be crowned by 

victory in Europe. 

Mr. Churchill's statement on VE Day 

announcing tbe end of the European war 

—whether it is made to the House of 

Commons or in a broadcast—is expected 

to be short The principal expression of 

triumph and thanks giving will that day 
rest in the King's broadcast in tbe 
evening. 

The broadcast on Thursday will provide 
Mr. Churchill with an opportunity to review 
the events during the momentous years in 
which he has led the nation. He took office 
on the day tbe Germans invaded tbe Low 
Countries, the day on which Hitler made his 
fateful proclamation to his soldiers:—1“ The 
struggle which begins u-day will decide the 
fare of the German nation for the not 
thousand years." 

A few days lator Mr. Chnrdrill delivered his 
famous ■* Blood, toil, tears, and sweat " speech 
in the House of Commons. On that occasion 
the House gave him a vote of confidence of 381 
to nil. A year later, on the night of May 10-11, 
the House was destroyed by German bombs 
and Hess landed near Glasgow. 

In 1942 Mr. Churchill celebrated the anni¬ 
versary try a broadcast in which he permitted 
himself some relaxation from the unremitting 
sternness of his previous speeches. At that 
moment allied affairs were more prosperous 
and he gave the natron " a messa^s of good 
cheer." “ We have," be said,'' only to endiae 
and persevere to conquer." 
. On the third anniversary he was on his way 
to Washington to confer with President Roose¬ 
velt, The day was marked by victory in 
Tunica. Last year there was also an allied 
victory to celebrate. ]r was announced on 
May 10 that the Soviet armies had captured 
Sevastopol and deared the Germans out of 
tbe Crimea. For historians May 10 must suod 
out as a notable date in the chronology of the 
war. 

SUPREME COMMANDER’S 
STATEMENT 

Paris, May 5.—General Eisenhower, in 
a statement issued here to-night (Satur¬ 
day!, said:— 

To-day saw a steady continuation of 
German demoralization and disintegration on 
the west front. 

On the south flank Army Group “G." 
commanded by General Schulz and comprising 
the German First and Nineteenth Armies, sur¬ 
rendered this afternoon to General Devos. 

So great is the confusion among the enemy 
that tile German officer. Lieutenant-General 
Foeruch, commander of the German First 
Anny, present at the n&xiation. could not St an accurate number of the strength of Army 

roup UG." He believes that it numbers 
between 200,000 and 400,000. He reported that 
the army itself has food for some days, but 
the local population, from some 2,000,000 to 
2^00.000. is faring starvation conditions. 

This surrender marks the culmination of 
eight months' brilliant service in tlus theatre 
by the 6(h Army Group under General Devos. 
In it are the United States Seventh and French 
First Annies. 

The interesting rircumstance in connexion 
with this operation is the fact that the Seventh 
United States Army, which fought in the 
Mediterranean and later nude a successful 
landing in the Marseilles district and finally 
encircled Switzerland, has again linked op in 
the Bitnuer Pass with its okl friends from the 
Mediterranean. This is probably one of the 
longest “ left books " in history—Reuter. 

DONITZ’S ORDER TO 

GERMAN SHIPS 

27-MILE PENETRATION 
From Ob' Special Correspondent 

IN BAVARIA, May 6 

Still fighting, tbe Third Army, stronger 
than ever before, has again changed direc¬ 
tion, and is striking north-east into 
Czechoslovakia. It is across the border 
for 140 miles, and, with the capture of 
Stribro on tbe main road east through 
Pilsen to Prague, achieved a penetration 
of 27 miles. Stribro is 16 miles west of 
Pilsen. the liberation of which is an early 
probability. 

Tbe Americans are delighted to have resumed 
the rafe of liberators gqd to be In ■ country 
where fraternization is not only no crime but 
a pteasmg accompaniment to these last days 
of battle. To the south-east on their tong 
front Third Army forces took the picturesque 
Austrian city of Linz, and Urfahr. north across 
the Danube, without opposition. Tbe bridge 
connecting Urfahr with Linz had been left 
intact, and as the tanks and infantry entered 
the [owns the dtizens variously proffered white 
flags, flowers, and batiks of wine. The troops 
pushed on along the road south-east of Linz 
to reach Enna, on the river of that name, right 
miles to the south-east of Linz. Tbe Enos was 
reached also at WaldnciiMrchen, 17 miles 
south of Linz; and at Steyr, 15 m3s south of 
Linz. Steyr was reached after an infantry 
advance of 22 anks, and was captured together 
with the bridge over the Ecus. 

WITHERED RESISTANCE 
Resistance has withered almost to vanishing 

point. Its measure can be got from tbe extent 
of the infantry advwxxs—one division on 
Friday progressed 38 mOes during that one 
day. The likelihood is that rearguards are 
half-heartedly trying to delay the American 
advance while the fight against the Russians to 
the east is maintained, hot until the last Ger¬ 
man soldier is killed or captured there will be 
no pulling of punches by the Americans; the 
two-froru war will be continued to the end. 
Meanwhile disintegration spreads apace on this 
front, and probably soon remnants of the 
Wdirmacht will be raring for tbe American 
prison cages to escape the Russians, of whom, 
with reason, soldiers and dvitians alike are 
terrified. A whole Panzer division—the llth 
—has surrendered; tbe commanding officer of 
a reconnaissance battalion walked ms 300 men 
over 100 miles into the American lines, and 
recent prisoners have included four members 
of the German High Command, all lieutenant 
generals, and Hungarians and White Russians 
seem to have quit end are being brought in' 
truckloads. More than 17,000 prisoners were 
counted yesterday, bringing tbe total for tbe 
13 days of the present drive to more than 
173,000, and the Third Army's grand total to 
well over 7004)00- Uncounted prisoners 
yesterday were estimated at 21,000. 

END OF PANZER DIVISION 
The last phase of the llth Panzer Division, 

a force with which tbe Third Army again and 
again battled fiercely in France and then in 
Germany and punished heavily, opened when 
three small German armoured-cars flying 
white flags approached an outpost of the 
American 90th Infantry Division and indicated 
tbe desire of tbe German division to surrender. 
Subsequently tbe commander of the 90th, 
Brigadier-General H. L. Earnest, met the 
general of the German division, and a COD' 
terrace was held in a farmhouse Yesterday 
10,000 men and 1,000 vehicles of the German 
division were streaming in. Physirafiy the men 
were line specimens, but their vehicles were an 
odd assortment of half tracks, armoured-cars, 
civilian cars, and omnibuses, and a few horse- 
drawn carts. They bad but one Panther and 
US other tanks left. 

FREEDOM FOR 

HOLLAND 

SURRENDER BY 

BLASKOWITZ 

NO SCUTTLING 
The following special message from Admiral 

Donitz to all German ships was broadcast by 
the German radio last night:— 

“ Crews of all ships flying the flag of the 
German Merchant Navy or the State service 
flag are to abstain from any act of war in the 
pons and waters affected by the trace. They 
are forbidden other to scuttle the ships them¬ 
selves or to render them unserviceable by 
destroying ship installations or parts of 
machinery. The crews will remain on board 
ship."—Reurer._ 

DANES’ WELCOME TO 

BRITISH 
The entry of British troops into the little 

Danish fishing town of Aabenraa, after they 
had crossed the frontier, was a triumphal pro¬ 
cession, said the Danish wireless yesterday. 
" There was a veritable triumphal procession 
for the vanguard of Field-Marsbal Mont¬ 
gomery's Army," tbe announcer said. “ The 
Danish population had been on its toes for 
two days to receive die British. When they 
finally appealed circles were formed round tire 
can and they were led in procession, headed 
by freedom fighter*, through the streets of 
the town. Thousands of people greeted them. 
The English drove to the old Danish strong¬ 
hold of Folkehjem. and about 30 men of the 
vanguard were bilfcted for tbe night on the 
citizens."—Reuter. 

PILSEN CAPTURED 
Pilsen, the Czech amts centre, has been 

captured by the United States Third Anny. 

—British United Press. 

LORD LASCELLES 

RELEASED 

GROUP OF PRISONERS 

REACH AMERICANS 

Paris, May 6.—Lieutenant Lord 

Lascelles, Grenadier Guards, son of the 
Princess Royal and Lord Harewood, and 

Captain tbe Master of Elphutstooe, 

nephew of tbe Queen, are among a group 

of notable prisoners released by tbe 
Germans to the United States Seventh 
Army. 

Others released were Lieutenant John 
Winant, son of the United Slates Ambassador 
to Great Britain; Lieutenant Michael Alex¬ 
ander, a relative of FteU-Marihal Sr Harold 
Alexander; and lieutenant Felix Malcolm 
DehameL a relative of Mr. QrarchilL 

With them was General Bor-Komorowski 
who kd the rang in Warsaw last autumn. 

Tbe parry had been removed from their 

they travelled m German vehicles to the head¬ 
quarters of an American division near 
Innsbrikk.—Roarr. 

MEETING WITH GEN 
FOULKES 

From Out Special Correspondent 

WAGENINGEN, May 3 (delayed) 

In this bettered little Dutch town near 

tbe Nederijn west of Arnhem this (Satur 

day} afternoon. Colonel-General Blasko- 

witz, Commander-in-chief of the German 

Twenty-Fifth Array, numbering about 

12iy)00 troops in the western Netherlands 

has unconditionally surrendered himself 

and his army to Lieutenant-General 

FouIkes, Commander of tire Canadian 

I Corps. At his own request Blaskowitz 

is given 24 hours to study the detailed 

tenns of surrender as read lo him by 

General Foalkes, and is expected to sign 

to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon at a further 

meeting, probably at his own headquarters 

near Htiversum. Prince Bernhard of the 

Netherlands was present at tbe formal 

surrender to-day. 

There had been already a meeting this morn¬ 
ing between the funarffap general and 
Lieutenant-General Reich eh, chief of staff to 
Blaskowitz, in the course of which General 
Poulins demanded die attendance of the Ger¬ 
man Conimander-in-Chkf himself. He also 
asked why (he Reach's commissar for the. 
Netherlands, Seyss-Inquart, whom be had met 
m tire negotiations far sending allied relief to 
the Dutch, was not present. Rricheh first 
demurred, saying that tbe German army com¬ 
mander could not give orders to Seyss-Inquart, 
then, when toM that General Foulkes would 
give the authority far such orders, raid that 
Seyss-Inqoart had gone away from western 
Holland, he (fid not know exactly where. 

GERMAN PARTY’S ARRIVAL 
This afternoon's meeting- was in the same 

place as that of the morning, a long restaurant 
room on the ground floor of a hold less 
damaged than the abell-tom shops around it. 
The German party came in two cars, & big 
open tourer followed by a h'ltle Volkswagen. 

both of them worn and dirty in sharp1 contrast 
to the Canadian commander's magnificent 
stream-lined Buick, smart as a new pin, and 
Prince Bernhard's impressive open Mercedes- 
Benz, which, truth to tell, belonged to Seyss- 
Inquart until •• requisitioned " and presented 
to the Prince by Dutch underground men. and 
wMch still beats the Nazi insignia. 

The Prince wore British battle dress with the 
Cantdraii Army flash on the sleeve and RA.F. 
voigs oo tbe right breast with a red-banded 

“P-. German generals were 
ctotbed m belled trench coats of serey leather, 
and thnr iron crosses showed at their throats. 
They looked quite impassive, Blaskowitz 
shortish, shujrish, and thick-set, with a heavy 
square jaw, hu chief of staff taller, perhaps 
younger and. Iras heavy faced; both dean 
shaved. Thnr interpreter was a tafl, hook¬ 
nosed cokrad, who spoke excdkrn English in 
a conciliatory manner; with General Foulka 
lor the same purpose was a quiet-spoken young 
captain of the armoured corps. The German 
puny included a young, spectacled bjcjo, who 
took a detailed note of what was said. ' 1 

When the Germans were seated opposite 
me Canadian Army representatives General 
FouDtra read the brief general instramou of 
surrender in .English, and the German colonri 
thn read rt in German, Blaskowitz at the cod 
Mddmg m assent. Afterwards General 
Foalkes read the detailed terms with which 
tbe Gentian commander had to comply with 

present conwrf "omnl 
il of his troops, weapons, equipment, 
es, stores, transport, and commonka- 

iKHBjand it was intimated that these could 
be discussed by the respective chiefs of staffs 
later. 

“A BOARD MEETING” 
Though here in fact were sitting the con¬ 

trollers of a. targe pan of a beaten and broken 
m* once mighty, arrogant, and crad military 

1 tyranny, listening to their conquerors' condi¬ 
tions, an atmosphere was irresistibly suggestive 
or a well conducted business board meeting. 
Gram! Foulkes indeed, by contrast with the 
—‘lt-bpped, buD-necked, and straight-backed 

/man commander, had all tbe appearance 
of a company director in uniform. But there 
was no doubt shorn tbe relation between them 
when once with a touch of sharpness he said: 
“ Iwwi* it made quite dear that in the Nether¬ 
lands now there is only one authority, and 
.that b myself. I will issue orders to General 
Blaskowitz and he will pass them to ffvwr 
amcaned. There wifi be no German drilhin 
orders given from now on." 

The genera] mentioned his intention to move 
headquarters to-morrow, Sunday, 

to Htiversum, and in a sentence dniaoeristic 
of the tone of the whole meeting said that he 
wo““. appreciate" an assurance of safe 
randucl from General Blaskowitz: Tbe whole 
German parry here either nodded or granted 
assent. Emphasiswas bid by General Foulkes 
on the point of the control and disarming by 
the Goman? of Ok Dutch S5.. tbe Germans 
undenaknu to see to it, and on the removal 
of all explosives from the dyke and canals, 
which the chief erf staff said had already been 
ordered. 

i1_p™“ Bernhard demanded the recognition 
by the Germans of the Dutch resistance movc- 
mrat as soldiers, and when Bhskowitz 
reluctantly agreed the Prince guaranteed that 
thrae men would behave as soldiers and be 
subject to coon martial for military offences. 

ORDER TO DISARM 
General Foulkes said that the German Army 

|in the Netherlands must maintain itself and 
its transport animals till tbe Canadian Army 
moved them mo. The soldiers would be 

jail owed to keep their personal weapons till 
they moved into their concentration area: then 
General Blaskowitz would be ordered to db- 

larm them. He was made wholly responsible 
for the carrying out of all orders from General 
Foulkes and for whatever breaches erf 
failure to obey them that might occur. 

| micro phone over the main table picked all 
|the proceedings, which were further recorded 
by a cinematograph camera officially. and by 
many still picture cameras in the hands or 
army officers and other? present There were 
no demonstrations by the graft crowds of 
Canadian and British soldiers who watched the 
coming and going of the German party. 

THE KING AND QUEEN IN 
LONDON 

The King and Queen returned to Buckingham 
Palace yesterday evening by car from Windsor 
Cwle, where they had spent the week-end. 

The King is due, according to present 
arrangements, to hold an investiture at the 
Palace to-tpon-ow morning. Princess Elizabeth 
s to inspect a battalion of the Grenadier 
Guards at Wellington Barracks to-morrow at 3. 

OBITUARY 

We announce with regret the death of 
Mil Kenelm Preedy, Recorder of Shrews¬ 
bury. 

An obituary notice. The Times list of 
Fallen Officers (including a tribute to 
Major R. E. Balfour), and an appreciation 

of Mme, Monica de Wichfeld appear oo 
page 6. 

TRIESTE AFTER 

LIBERATION 

ROLE OF BRITISH 

FORCES 

TALKS WITH YUGOSLAVS 
From Our Special Correspondent 

TRIESTE, May 5 
This is one of the European cities to 

which the mid of the war has not brought 

the beginnings of peace. In point of time 

alone it was some eight or nine hours 

after the official cessation of hostilities in 

Italy that the real fighting in Trieste began. 

It was then a pitched battle—or a series of 

battles—at different buildings where the 

last remnants of the German garrison were 

holding out, willing to surrender to the 

British bat determined nor to surrender 
to Marshal Tito’s forces. 

Eighth Army troops—part of the New 
Zealand Division—entered Trieste that 
night and (he battles came swiftly to an 
end. That was the night before last, and 
yesterday afternoon our troops bad almost 
completed the garrisoning of the city to 
which their role is confined. Their pur¬ 
pose is to make and keep the city safe and 
usable as a supply base for the allied 
armies moving north. 

Hub tbe British recognize the occupation 
of Trieste by Marshal Tito's forces as a Jail 
accotnpB, which indeed it was before our 
arrival here. None of tbe subsidiary branches 
of the army is here; the Allied Miliary Govern¬ 
ment Psychological Warfare Branch and the 
Allied Comminion, for example, have not 
entered the dry. Apart from the work of 
the New Zealand Division, the Royal Navy 
has sent in a large party to get the port into 
use again. Drat promises 10 be a difficult 
job as the harbour b very heavily mined. 

STATE OF TENSION 
As for the aril life of Trieste, it would be 

idle to deny that the city is is a state of tension. 
On the surface it is admittedly fairly quiet. 
Groups of Yugoslav soldiers move about the 
city armed and with a determined but on- 
aggressive air. All day long processions, 
mainly of youths, march round carrying flags 
of Marshal Tito's anny and banners with 
slogans in Italian and the Yugoslav languages. 
They are quiet processions, rather like those 
of vtmng folk at a conference, and extremely 
wed ordered. 

Today notices have been posted by 
the Yugoslav command ordaining that 
chdUana shall not be in the streets except 
between 10 o’clock and 3. The military 
may be out until 7 o'clock- AU Italian 
flags have disappeared from btiMngs except 
those that bar the red star—instead of 
the cross of Savoy—in tbe middle of the 
Italian green, red. and white. The red star 
is being worn by large numbers of citizens 
on the lapels of their coats or m their hats. 

At the time of writing there seems a fair 
hope that tbe life of Trieste wifi be restored 
to something like normal reasonably soon. 
The Yugoslav mflilary authorities have been 
persuaded to cons into a conference with the 
British at General Frey berg's headquarters— 
tbe first notable step in the process of restora¬ 
tion. Two factors that count a great deal 
towards the prospects of an orderly peace are, 
first, the friendship and understanding between 
FieU-Marahai Alexander and Marshal Dio. 
and. secondly, the supreme authority that 
Marshal Tito has over his soldiers and 
followers. 

MILAN OPPOSITION TO 

MONARCHY 

BOMB-THROWING 

INCIDENTS 

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

MILAN, May 6 

An excellent impression has been created 

by Mr. Churchill's congratulatory message 

with Us promise of the future coIUbora 

tion of the allies with Italy. The northern 
committee, especially the parties of the 
left are rather nervous of the allies, who, 

they believe, may attempt to dictate 

political line and put back the dock. 

Tn particular there is a widespread belief that 
Britain intends to support the monarchy. An 
example of this actinide is the case of Corrien 

della Sera, formerly Italy's lading newspaper. 
On the night of Milan's liberation the anti¬ 
fascist members of the Corrim’s staff, printers 
as well as the editorial staff, approached Dr. 
Mario Barsa, the veteran ami-Fascist journalist, 
formerly yoar Milan Correspondent, and asked 
him to edit the paper under tbe new tide of 
Nttovo Conim. Dr. Borsa assented and 
brought ora tbe first number. The Committee 
of National Liberation then intervened and 
asked him to discontinue on the ground that 
they had agreed that only five papas should 
be published at Milan, one for each party. 

They were certainly moved partly by the 
desire not to have tbe competition of a wefl- 
esttbfished news organ with great traditions 
against their party papers, but the fundamental 
motive was undoubtedly their belief that the 
Corrien would support the allied demands and 
conduct propaganda for a policy less radial 
than thd one they contemplate. 

Prince Umberto, Lieutenant of the Realm, 
was in Mifiui on Friday when he inspected 
troops of the Italian regular army which had 
taken part in the alfied advance. Few persons 
knew at the time that he was there, but several 
hand-grenades were thrown at tbe villa where 

beSeved the Prince was staying. AdtraHy 

CLOSING ON 

OLOMOUC 

RUSSIAN FLANKING 

manoeuvre 
From Our Own Correspondent 

MOSCOW. Ma^ 6 

The latest official dispatches from 

Czechoslovakia state that last night the 

Germans were still putting up stiff resist¬ 

ance in Moravia to forces of army groups 

under the command of General Eremenko 

and Marshal Malinovsky. The general 

advance-towards Olomouc and Prerov. 

however, is in full swing. 
General Eremenko's men have fc-passed 

positions covering flat country in the Moravian 
Gate by crossing the Oder moumains from 
Opava »nd advancing through the foothills of 
western Beskids. They were last reported at 
Bara, north-east of Olomouc. hading for ihe 
main roads that connect this old Moravian 
cathedral ary with Prague. Other units were 
yesterday about 10 miles from Olomouc. 

Marshal Malinovsky's men heading north¬ 
ward along the River Morava yesterday cap¬ 
tured Kromeriz after street fighting. Remnants 
of the garrison are reported to have fled in 
disorder. Many Germans were killed yesterday 
on various sectors of the Moravian front. 

ATTEMPTS TO DISENGAGE 
Elsewhere on the eastern front the opera¬ 

tions were marked by the German army's 
desperate attempts to disengage in their eager¬ 
ness to surrender to the British and American 
forces. In the region of the Oder estuary, 
however, the Germans were unable to execute 
ibdr ptan to surrender to tbe western Powers, 
“dmanjr prisoners were being taken on the 
Baltic coast, where Swinemondc and Peene- 
Juunde were captured yesterday. Large areas 
of south-western Siksia and southern Saxony, 
however, remained w be subjected. 

In Berlin the Russian commandant, Colonel- 
Genenu Berzarin, has announced measures for 
rounding up ail members of the Gestapo and 
•he 5-S. still at large, and has dissolved the 
Nazi party and all its kindred organizations. 
Food and medical supplies are being distributed 
to the inhabitants, who, with Russian help, are 

the wrecked centre of the city and are 
taming bridges over the Spree. 

SUBURBS OF OLOMOUC 

POUNDED 
Two Russian army groups driving into 

POLISH TALKS 

STOPPED 

PLAIN SPEAKING 

ON ARRESTS 
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awaiting soviet 
REPLY 

From Our Special Correspondent 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 6 

At a time when all the allied nations 

are building hopes on theaHied unity which 

prevails almost everywhere differences 

over Poland have suddenly become more 

acute. Mr. Eden and Mr. Stettinius have 

had to inform Mr. Molotov that they 

cannot go on with attempts 10 establish 

a wider Polish Government until the 

Russian Government explains why 16 

Poles, most of them leaders of the Polish 
Governments ujderground organization, 
were arrested after being invited to meet 
Soviet military authorities in Poland. 
Three of the a’rrested Poles were among 
those whom the British Government had 
suggested to the Moscow commission as 
being worthy candidates for a wider Polish 
Government: six of them were an M. 
Mikolajezyk s list 

PERSISTENT INQUIRIES 
Mr. Molotov was informed that disousmu 

must be interrupted at midnight on Friday, 
Yesterday morning he was informed that the 
British delegation was releasing tbe following 
statement:—“ The British and United States 
Governments have been making persistent 
inquiries from the Soviet Government about 
the group of prominent Polish democratic 
leader* who were reported to have met Soviet 
mflilary authorities in Poland at lift end of 
March! They have been officially informed by 
Mr. Molotov, on behalf of his Government, 
that these leaders have been arrested on a 
charge of diversionary activities against the 
Red Army. 

Mr. Eden and Mr. Stettinius expressed their 
grave concern to Mr. Molotov at receiving this 
most disquieting information after SO long a 

r„ . . ——.—--- r«~i~ ,—;■**& delay, and asked him 10 obtain a foil exptana- 
L^ecbMovaba have caught the important tion concerning the arrests of these Polish 
communications centre of Olomouc (130 miles leaders, a fuflust of their names, and news of 
KWth-ast of Prague) tn a pmcer movement their present whereabouts, 
fromnoruj and strath. “ ifc Foreign Secretary has reported this 

sjoiMTitfcraneukoJS now poondmg the outer most serious development 10 his Majesty's 
rr_l!n5rS.F the town after a swift push south- Government and has informed Mr. Molotov 

that meanwhile be cannot continue dscusshms 
on the Polish issue." 

RUSSIAN INVITATION 
So far as is known the Poles went for talkj 

response to 
an in vita cum from Colonel-General Ivanov 
on behalf of Marshal Zhukov: the invita¬ 
tions are said to have been conveyed in writing 
by Guards Colonel Pimenov. Three of the 
Poles arrived at the rendezvous 00 March 27, 
and the others on the next day. They included 
M Jankowski, tbe Polish Government's dele¬ 
gate to Poland, General Oku lido, commander 

’0! 

- 'a i\ - 

U* 
%■ 

fn fl: 
: \ 1 i v-- v- 

wot of Moravsta Ostra va.—Reuter. 

RUGEN CAPTURED 
, An order of the day issued by Marshal Stalin I So far as is known the Poles wi 
T® night states that theRussians have captured I with the Russians at Pruszkow in 
the island of Rfigen.—Reuter. ~ " " 

STREET FIGHTING IN 

PRAGUE 

already left tbe city. 

BLOW AT SHIPPING 
OFF NORWAY 

NAVAL AIRCRAFT ATTACKS] 
The Admiralty states that during an 

offensive sweep by H.M. ships of the 

Home Fleet off tbe coast of northern 

Norway on the night of Frida? to Saturday 

naval aircraft carried out a successful 

strike against enemy shipping at Kilboto, 
on the east side of Hinnoy, near Narvik. 

A strong force of Wildcat and Avenger 
aircraft, operating from H.M. escort-carriers 
Searcher (Captain J. W. Grant, D.S.O., R.N.), 
Queen (Captain K. J. D’Arcy, D.S.O., RJ4), 
and Trumpeter (Captain K S. Colquhoun, 
R.N-), attacked a German U-boat depot-ship, 
alongside whicha U-boat was lying. A number 
of bus with bonffis were observed on the depot- 
ship, which blew up and sank. The U-boat 
which was lying alongside was also Mt by 
bombs and probably sunk. Other naval air¬ 
craft attacked and sank an enemy tanker in die 
same vicmity. and two direct bits with bombs 
were scored on on anti-aircraft ship, which was 
left in a damaged condition. 

H.M. ships were under the command of 
Vine-Admiral JL R. McGrigor, CR, D.S.O.. 

ag ha flag in H.M. cruiser Norfolk 
(Captain I. G. Y. Loveband, R.N.). His force 
also/included the cruiser Diadem 
(Captain A. M. Knapp, R.N.) and H.M. 
destroyers Opportune (Commander R. E. D. 
Ryder. V.C-. R.N.l, Zambesi (Lieiitenant- 
Commander J. M. Palmer, R Jt.), Guysfort 
(Ueutenant-Coramander L. St G. Rich. 
D-S.O.. RJSI.L Scourge - (Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander C. G. H. Brown, D-S.O-, R.N.), and 
Savage (Lieutenaid -Commander C W. Malms, 
D-SJO, D-SjCX, ILNj. 

No damage was sustained by any of H.M. 
ships during this operation, and. all ships 
returned safely to harbour. Two naval air¬ 
craft are raising. The next-of-km of casualties 
are bring informed as soon as possible. 

CONFUSION AMONG GERMAN “iTaS 
TROOPS' Party), and M. Urbanski (Christian Labour 

Party)—the last three being tbe British 
Street fighting, which is particularly Government’s nominees for a wider Polish 

ui-u-, „„„ j a—_it_- .1 Government. Several of those arrested are 
vtolenr round Broadcasting House, m the known to have been eager to make contact with 

centre of the city, is in progress in Prague, the Soviet authorities in the hope of reaching 
according to blest reports reaching ^and fiS-* ri««ed against 

_ ■ r , the London Polish Governments dvarory 
Czechoslovak quarters m London. tactics. ._ . 

Confusion is spreading among the German Mr- Stettinius issued a similar statement at 
troops. While some are giving up and are ^ same lime “ the British. There was a 

units wear to be staying m ihar barracks. although they did not fat this new sharp dis- 
Aocordmg to a broadcast from the Prague pule interfere with their work of examining the 

station there were cases of mass shooting of b'k Powers' amendments to the Dumbarton 
Czech civilians by German troops in the Oaks proposals. Mr. Moknov suggested that 
western pan of Prague. the Poles were charged not simply with 

Tbe Czechoslovak Government, in a broad- “ diversionary activities," but with sabotage 
cast from London, wanted the Gomans that and wrecking; it is believed that the Russian 
the Czech patriots were wearing Cwh national intention is to bring diem to trial. The whole 
colours and armlets, and were 10 be considered affair has deepened the ever present Polish 
as soldiers in accordance with international shadow over the conference, 
bw. Any contravention on the fart of Go- 

9 

DEEP CONCERN IN 

LONDON 

man commanders or troops would be punished 
in accordance with international law. 

At 4.40 yesterday afternoon the Gennan- 
cowrolkd Prague No. I radio station 
announced that news bulletins would be 
broadcast from Prague every hour on the hour, 
naming was given that the station Pmpiu> _ 
No. 2 and the station BohmerTweS: COMMON VICTORY MARRED 
hands of the partisans. 

Station Boh men, renamed nation Melnik. P*0M DmiJMAllc CORRESPOND 

was beard in London on Saturday night The deepest concern has been caused 
issuing patriot messaps.—Reuter. in London by the news of the arrest by 

the Russians of Polish political leaders. 

RANGOON AS BASE FORl0? act*°n “ regarded as a flagrant vjo- 
ATCW m rvn/o lation of Crimea agreement It is 
ItJc YV IJLviyVi deplored that the common victory should 

be marred by sucb a disclosure. 
Tbe Crimea agreement provided for the 

INNER HARBOUR SOON TO of a'^on^sion. of three (oonsiB- 
np nrpATDm ^ Molotov and the British and 

mXAIKtt) American _ Ambassadors) to consult with 
from OUR OdRfiESHiNrwr representatives of the Lublin Adnrims(ration 

CORHESPONDEW and with other Polish democratic leaders 
COLOMBO, May 6 1l7thw Polanii and outside on the formation 

*"«• — 
Rangoon has been occupied, Burma will rambors of the commission put forward the 
assume its character as the most advanced “"ISLS*polisb l®111^5 **“ wcrf held to be 

spring-board in south-east Asia for the ?o Mr. Molotov that the notSbSSlo 
deployment of greater military, aerial, and who be invited to Moscow should be 
naval power than It has hitherto gmranreed a safe-conduct he expressed sur- 
nrufiifclr tn hri.L-. „ ^ u. t ^ ”CCn pnse tilnt s^KMjld b® ®ny question of their possible to bring against the Japanese. penonal safety. 

Except for the duration of (be monsoon “mn,issim made little or no 
whrtt has given premonitory signs of iu because ihe Lublin Poles ass_ 
approach, the tempo of the allied advance m 2 - J° !et0 anJ *““0 submitted by *e 
tins zone may be expected to be accelerated m An w Atncncan Ambassadors. Early in 
proportion 10 the increase in striking power Apri! t"e Pbloh Government in. London 
Reports indicate that repairs so RanBoon's announced that a group of Polish leaden had 
inner harbour will be begun in a few davs dl5aPP«rcd ar (he end of March. The original 
One source quotes .liberated prisoners as sa vine ass“*nP|lon was that the Russians bad opened 
tint tbe enemy began the evacuation of Ran- uniTtcr?!1 d“cnasioiis with them, 
goon by sea and land three weeks before the ■ , ■ ™°tolov was repeatedly pressed for 
occupation. It may therefore be presumed that ™°™ui0n aboul lb* missing Poles. In both 
the Japanese, anticipating the soling or their '■““jmppn and San Francisco Mr. Edra and 
bHI®. *?aPe routE by the Fourteenth Array 1 ,il Swslt!"l‘i!s ™wd the matter with him. As 
retained intact until the last moment the’ 3l -,“5 ^"jsday of Iasi week he disclaimed 
faculties for *e an be ration of forces and &!.0* f* ,hem- |L ® believed that Mr. 
material- Churchill also brought the question up in bis 

Events proved that the speed of onr opera- °*P with Marshal Sulfa, 
tipns and their synchronization outpaced the RlJs5f?n.?™:ial statement concentrates oa 
plannim capacity of ihe enemy, and, tn fact. P*"*™1 Okulwfa. There is less British interest 
naiTow^r bat-the advancine monsoon. What m. I)1® than m the political leaders arrwed 
b hi Burma to-day of the vanguard of the S'" !ol most of ,hem had been put 
boasted Japanese greater east Asia co-pro- fo/Mrar° by the British Govern men 1 as Poles 
spenty scheme appears to consist far the mtMi ?■ shoo'd be brought into the Moscow 
part of material for a general mopping up and dtscusslons- 
doning up process. The Russian statement is published 00 

ON THE IRRAWADDY- ^ 
On the Irrawaddy the axis of the Fourteenth 

Army troops is poshing southward on another 
road to Rangoon against an apparently dis¬ 
organized force. West of the Irrawaddy men 
of the Fourteenth Anny are advancing against 
tbe Japanese who are attempting to withdraw 
their equipment along jungle 1 rocks fa ihe 
direction of no conceivable destination. The 
only real stand now being made by 

PORTUGUESE MOURNING 
FOR HITLER 

SPANIARDS SURPRISED 
FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

MADRID, Mat « 
“'•/ «=“ «a™ now oeing made by the c For lbe I»« three days the reports fa *= 
Japanese, it is officially stated, is east or S|^n,sh Pre» of tbe Portuguese Government s 
Toungoo on the main Mandalay.Ranaoon ?,r-, n3licnal mourning for the death of 
JiiK far behind jour forward, troops. /Uong .L^_ve 80 ,surPrised people here tint they 

jng but by merciless Burmese partisans. aggerai 
Althou: 

nearly su mucs norm or iregu. Onr trooni —TT' t'T “■* "yinwnano Dinar ques«v>“*— 
have crossed the Shtarig river, reached the ^ cormder ir inexplkabte Dm. when 
village, and Mocked another important escape cmSIuLf*'an®. drained frcm offering official 
route. Our troops are also advancing fal0 ihe fa ‘P G*™a«* »be other partner 
Shan States far to the north-east 0* Mcikiila ILL Hoc should presume at tin* 
and are driving the Japanese along the Lalaw US?? tflL^nited Nack*0? 
mountain road. hal ^-ir “*m.v 

nau-nusi in the British-built strips of tar VWf- 

s*. 
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American troop withdrawal caused alarm 

Churchill’s warning of 
Cold War was ignored 

HOME NEWS 11 

Bv. Michael Evans 

defence correspondent 

four days before VE- 
y* celebrated by mfl- 

lU* of people, overjoyed but 
2?S? six^s of 

Churchill sent a 
J«egram to Harry Truman. 
*e new American President, 
warnin g of a new war about to 
descend on Europe. 

Churchill told Truman that 
me Russian occupation of the 
capitals of central Europe 
constitutes an event in the 

history of Europe for which 
there is no parallel". He fore¬ 
cast decades of Russian domi¬ 
nation. A copy of the telegram 
was sent to Anthony Eden, 
who was at an historic confer¬ 
ence in San Francisco setting 
up the United Nations. 

Churchill’s telegram, which 
was followed by many more 
cabled warnings to Washing¬ 
ton, was not well received tty 
Truman. At a time when the 
big powers were trying to 
forge a new peaceful future for 
the world at San Francisco, he 
did not wish to alienate Stalin 

Elite veterans 
pay tribute 

to double VC 
By Michael Evans 

MEMBERS of an elite group 
of veterans will gather today to 
remember the courage of the 
only lighting soldier ever to 
win two Victoria Crosses. 

The holders of the Victoria 
Cross and George Crass tak¬ 
ing part in the VE-Day cele¬ 
bration parade will also attend 
a thanksgiving service ar St 
Martin-in-the-FIekis in Lon¬ 
don for Captain Charles Haz- 
litt Upham, die New 
Zealander who won die Vic¬ 
toria Cross in 1941 and again 
the following year. He died 
aged 86 in November last 
year. 

Captain Upham won his 
first VC while serving in Crete 
with The Canterbury Regi¬ 
ment between May 22 and 
May 30, 1941. The London 
Gazette described his actions 
as “remarkable exploits, 
showing outstanding leader¬ 
ship, tactical skill and utter 
indifference to danger". 

At Mateme, while leading a 
forward platoon, he fought his 
way forward over 3,000 yards 
with little support, destroying 
numerous enemy posts. He 
attacked a machinegun post 
with Ids revolver and a hand 
grenade. In another incident, 
he crawled to within 15 yards 
of a machinegun position and 
killed the crew with a grenade. 
While withdrawing, he helped 
wounded men to safety. When 
another company was isolat¬ 
ed, the captain and a corporal 

crawled 600 yards through 
enemy lines ana brought bade 
the company safely. 

For the next two days Cap¬ 
tain Upham and his men were 
continually shelled. He was 
blown over tty a mortar and 
wounded with shrapneL Later 
be was shot in the foot, but 
carried on fighting. 

His second VC came while 
serving in the Western Desert 
in 1942. During an attack on 
El Ruwdsat Ridge he was 
wounded twice checking for¬ 
ward positions and single- 
handedly destroying a truck¬ 
load of Germans. 

He destroyed a German 
tank and several guns. Shot in 
the elbow, he continued to 
command during a counter¬ 
attack. before collapsing and 
being taken to a regimental 
aid post After the wound had 
been dressed he returned to 
the line, where he and his men 
fought through a long day of 
artillery and mortar fire which 
left only six alive. 

Although three men have 
won double VCs, the other two 
were medical officers who won 
their medals for rescuing 
wounded men under fire. 

There are 83 surviving 
members of the Victoria Crass 
and George Cross Associ¬ 
ation. They normally meet 
every two years but the cele¬ 
brations for VE-Day have 
provided an additional oppor¬ 
tunity for a reunion. 

The telegram strip saved by Eva Emmott in 1945 

. For sale: the telex 
announcing peace 

tuessage andoune- 
of the war in 

being sold by ? 
en who received a 
145. The strip of 
jv a centimetre 

been kepi by Eva 
jen a young teje- 
rator at Admiralty 
litehaD. 
ding was a com- 
is eerti* for aB 
dees and Mrs 
0, who lives in 
id there was art 
of activity when 

a duty a! 11pm «[ 
vas (old they were 
i signa! fr*™ * 
r there to say we 
wasimmiujoj- 
abbreviated 
ometimeswifo et- 
it also reveals the 

3f the operator m 

,r the war. 

ad&‘'t"ve 3 

surrendered «o 
ncrica and Eng- 

By John Shaw 

fawid at 0401 dis morning- OK 
tks a loL That marveDous. 
4Vob boy. Oh boy oh boy. 
Bice tits.” 

The remainder of the mess¬ 
age. modi of it in code, says 
the German high command 
surrendered aJJ land, sea and 
air forces to the Allied Expe¬ 
ditionary Force. It goes on to 
advise (bat because there may 

be delay in orders reaching 
enemy troops, fall defensive 

Churchill: volte-face 

and drive a wedge between 
America's allies. He also felt 
Churchill was exaggerating. 

The first telegram to TYu- 
man on May 4, which said 
Poland would “sink with 
many other states into the vast 
zone of Russian-controlled 
Europe", was a remarkable 
volte-face by Churchill. In 
October 1944, he had pro¬ 
duced what he called his 

“naughty document" when he 
met Stalin in Moscow and 
made “back-of-an-envekme’* 
provisions for spheres of influ¬ 
ence in Europe. He was 
prepared then to do a deal 
with Stalin; what changed his 
mind so dramatically? 

The historian John Charm- 
ley. of East Anglia University, 
said that what realty worried 
Churchill was Roosevelt's an¬ 
nouncement at the Yalta con¬ 
ference in February 1945 that 
American troops would with¬ 
draw from Europe within 
three years of the war ending. 
Churchill wanted tire Ameri¬ 
cans to stay in Europe to stop 
the Russian occupying forces 
from sweeping forwards, en¬ 
gulfing Poland. Churchill said 
that if that happened, h would 
be “one of the most melan¬ 
choly [events] in history". 

Some historians believe 
that Churchill's telegram to 
Truman began the process 
that helped to push the Ameri¬ 
cans into adopting a hard tine 
with Stalin. But Dr Charmley 
said it was only much later 
that Truman came round to 

Churchill's view, leading 
eventually in 1947 to the 
Truman doctrine, which of¬ 
fered economic and military 

. aid to Greece, threatened with 
Communist insurrection, and 
Turkey, under pressure from 
Soviet expansion. 

However, from May 1945 to 
March 1946, Truman’s ap¬ 
proach was to try to mediate 
between Britain and Russia. 
One of his concerns was that 
Churchill's hard line against 
Stalin might damage the 
hopes of the San Francisco 
conference for a safe future for 
a war-ravaged world. 

Yet here was the elder 
statesman, the man whose 
leadership, courage and det¬ 
ermination had helped so 
derisively to defeat Hitler, 
now warning of a new dark 
age ahead. The Iron Curtain 
was about to descend on 
Europe, dividing the continent 
for the next 40 years. 

Martin Gilbert, page 18 
Bernard Levin. Philip 

Howard and Diary, page 20 
Letters, page 21 

Viscount Montgomery and Professor Ludwig von Friedeburg recall the German surrender, signed by their fathers 

Sons of adversaries meet at site of surrender 
THE sons of the British and German 
commanders who signed the surrender 
agreement 50 years ago at Luneberg 
met in the same town yesterday. 

Viscount Montgomery of AJamem. 
66, who has worked to build Anglo- 
German relations, said there had been 
huge relief rather (ban a sense' of 

victory that (he conflict was ending 
after so much suffering. Professor 
Ludwig von Fried etrarg, son of Grand 
Admiral Hans von Friedeburg, said 
the German armed forces had also seen 
the capitulation as a liberation from 
war and as ending (be grip of Nazism. 

On May 3.1945. von Friedeburg and 

General Hans Kinzel turned up at 
Montgomerys HQ in (be hope of 
surrendering all German forces in 
northern Europe to the British rather 
than the Russians. But Montgomery 
could accept only the surrender of 
troops taring his 21st Army Group. The 
surrender was signed the next day. 
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The message says no re¬ 
lease vriD be made to the 
press pending an announce¬ 
ment by ihc beads of govern¬ 
ment It was made dear to 
Staff that teleprinter traffic 
Should be destroyed but Mrs 
Emmott admitted: “Alas. I 
did not carry out orders. It 
seemed surib an historic thing 
and I kept iL" 

Her fragment of wartime 
history, estimated at £500, 
will be included in a sale of 
gpiihifia at Bonhams in 
Knightsbridge on July 25. 
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FLYMO TURBO COMPACT 
300 HOVER COLLECT 

LAWNMOWER 
With FREE Ffymo Multi Trim 200 

While special stocks last. 

Plus FREE 400sq.m. size 
‘Evergreen Extra’ Lawn Feed 
if you buy before 8pm Monday 8th May. 

With weedkiller & mossklller. 
B&Q Supercentre Price £18.99. Contains MCPA. 

Mecoprop and Ferrous Sulphate. 

£129 
I. {. -■ p f*- Id? 

MO JEASY TO USE1 GROWfKCX 
With buBhn water system. Includes growing bag. 
6 wicks and reusable tray. WAS £6.99 

Flymo Multi 
Trim 200 

B&Q Supercentre 
Price £34.00. 
When you purchase 
a Ftymo Turbo 

i Compact 300 or 
V Bymo Turbo t 
\ Compact 
\ 350. 
\ Free product 
\ avaHabteattime 
\ of purchase, whfle 
\ stocks last. 
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rJWeedoIj 
H Fast acting 

* weedkiller 

i\?t if 

‘WEEDOL* 
FAST 
ACTING 
WEEDKILLER 
5 sachet 
pack. Contains 
diquot 
and paraquat. 

£429 
per pack I 

a'RATHCLEAR' 
5 sachet pack. 
Contains 
pcffaquat and 

Pi&9 
per pack 

tjgzSS—- 1 

MOSS PEAT 
200 Litres. 
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FLYMO TURBO COMPACT 
350 HOVER COLLECT 

LAWNMOWER 

149 
emic/ 

McCulloch trim mac Mmi 
electric une trimmer 

^ Dual function, loins cut. 
k 450 watt motor. 

£34” 
McCulloch trim mac 
wm 3 electric 
UNE TRIMMER 
9ins cut. 200 watt 
motor. 

POWERBREAKER rod 
SAFETY ADAPTOR J02 
For safe use of garden 
power tools. 
WAS £16.99. 
£**9* 

W7I 

B&Q MULTI PURPOSE 
COMPOST 

For potting plants, cuttings, 
baskets and seedlings. 80 Litres. 

Was £3.79 
NOW 

DJY BBS Krr“ 
Excluding bricks. 
Includes charcoal 
grill, grill handies 
and supports. 

£19" 

§ 

BAJ^BE-QUJCK 
INSTANT 
LIGHTING 
CHARCOAL 

CHARCOAL 

Available 

B&Q GROWING BAG 
37 Litres. 

Was £1.29 
NOW DECORATING 

-3T. 

mtcf 
>V • 

rough sawn 
wood. Autumn 
Red. Rustic 
Brown. Rich 
Oak. Autumn 
Gold. 5 Litres 

A 
. A 

FREE 
- B°Sch 

o ■ I 
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BOSCH PHG 490-2 
2 SPEED HOT AIR GUN 

B&Q Supercentre Price £25.99 
(You pay £3 tor P&P only) 

When you purchase any of 
the following Bosch products: 

C3B 550 RP Keyless Chuck 
Hammer Drift. PSB 9.6 VE-2 
Cordless Hammer Drill or 

PST 700 PAE Pendulum 
Action Jigsaw. 

Application form required and proof of 
purchase. See ins tore for details. 

BOSCH PSB 9.6 
VE-2 CORDLESS 
HAMMER DRILL 
9.6V, with one-hour charger. 

£96*2 
BOSCH CSB 550 RP 

KEYLESS CHUCK 
HAMMER DRILL 

550 watts. 

£8I" 

BOSCH PST 700 
PAE PENDULUM 

ACTION JIGSAW 
550 watts. 

SOSCH 

bosch 

PARTNER 100 LAVORWASH 
PRE^URE WASHER 
luo bar pressure. Includes 
6 metres of hose with lance. 
WAS £99.99 NOW £79 

W7- 

mm 

—. - - --- 

AQnU^?SHERPA WET ANE 
DRY VACUUM CLEANER 

1000W, with 24 litre tank 

Was £59.50 
NOW 

£88 
BOSCH 

psrnyfl£. 
V 
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Contains 
™®taldehyde. 

Killer 
■jyyiT-l 

POWD® 
Contains 
bendtocartj. 
300g 

£1 .39 

Ready to use 
spray, kills a wide 
range of insect 
pests. Contains 
pyreihrins. 750ml. 

£1" 

READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY: 
USE PESTICIDES SAFELY. 

MiRACLE-GRO 
NO-CLOG GARDEN 
& LAWN FEEDER 
Dilutes and sprays to 
feed your garden. £4 

Si, Bursery stock 
... f’i" 
fcgik. HERBS elwoodii !■ J 

no UEATUCnC 

\ v\ V: " i: 

m 

REGENCY 
GREEN RESIN 

PATIO FURNITURE 

, i *** ’ 
—f : 

- 

<■ *. . .. ' >"M.LA - 

25 METRE lOamp 
SAFETY GARDEN 
EXTENSION LEAD 
With appliance 
connector. 

FLYMO ‘LAWNCHIEP 
RL400 PETROL 
ROTARY MOWER 
WAS £169 
NOW 

£149 

II 

o 

Made from 
heavy duty steel. 
Self-assembly. 
181/2 ins diameter. 

Shown with stylish 
green and white cushions. 

137cm Oval Table Parasol Base 

£40 £6 
High Back Chair ‘Windsor’ Parasol ; 

£12i? £25 
5 Position Chair ‘Windsor’ 5 Position 
(excludes cushions) Chair Cushion 

£271° £18,00 

‘Windsor1 High Back JMft 
Chair Cushion Km 

CHAR-BROIL 
ARIZONA 
GAS BBS 
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Loopholes in banking law 

Mafia ‘launders 
cash in London’ 

From Stewart Tendler in Maastricht 

MAFIA money launderers are 
exploiting loopholes in the 
British banking system to 
move millions of pounds 
through London, two experts 
on organised crime said 
yesterday. 

“One of the problems for the 
UK is the banking sector." 
said Luigi Palmieri. head of 
Interpol's Organised Crime 
Task Force. “It may be the 
laws should be more rigid." 

Speaking at a European 
journalists' conference in 
Maastricht. Signor Palmieri 
said it was still too easy to 
transfer money in and out of 
London. Transactions by indi¬ 
viduals might be scrutinised, 
but companies acting as fronts 
for organised crime could 
evade checks. 

He said: "The problem is the 
laws allow organised crime to 
come into a country because 
there are loopholes. We are 
accomplices because there is 
no will by politicians to do 
anything about it" 

In Germany wire-tapping 

was still not allowed, while in 
France there was not enough 
control over property owner¬ 
ship and Austria had too 
much bank secrecy. He said: 
“Wherever you don't super¬ 
vise funds, there you will find 
the Mafia.’’ 

Professor Luciano Viol ante, 
vice-president of the Italian 
Chamber of Deputies, and 
former president of the parlia¬ 
mentary anti-Mafia commit¬ 
tee in Rome, said he also 
believed the British banking 
system had too many loop¬ 
holes. There were other areas 
which suggested Mafia inter¬ 
est in Britain, including the 
fact that Italian right-wingers 
have hidden in London in the 
past and the right-wing gangs 
were often linked to the Mafia, 
he added. 

The professor said that in 
Italythe Mafia “kill people; in 
your country, they invest." 

The conference was told that 
other European countries, in¬ 
cluding Austria, France and 
Germany, were also being 

used by the Mafia and other 
organised crime gangs to in¬ 
vest or move funds. At the 
same time, Russian gangs 
were starting to move their 
cash to the West to invest in 
property, some of it in such 
countries as Switzerland. 

In the past few months. 
Interpol had opened a world¬ 
wide data bank to concentrate 
on the threat of organised 
crime. It now holds 160.000 
names as well as 90,000 
aliases. Interpol had also 
launched five units concen¬ 
trating on the threat of 
organised crime in eastern 
Europe. Africa, South Ameri¬ 
ca. Europe and money-laun¬ 
dering operations. 

One of the specialities of the 
gangs is drugs and the confer¬ 
ence was told that since 1985 
drug seizures in Europe have 
increased five-fold. The latest 
figures show that last year in 
western Europe, police seized 
10 tons of heroin. 711 tons of 
cannabis and 23 tons of 
cocaine. 

Mongolia 
imprisons 
catapult 
Briton 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

A BRITON whose daughter ' 
hurt a Mongolian with a 
catapult while the family were 
travelling by caravan through 
the country has been sen¬ 
tenced to three years in jafl. 
The British Embassy in Ulan 
Bator has protested about the 
severity of the sentence and 
trial irregularities. 

The daughter of David 
Grant, 53. was accused of 
causing dangerous bodily 
harm after a stone from a 
catapult hit a company direc¬ 
tor. Mr Grant was sentenced 
to three years' imprisonment, 
two of which are suspended. 
He has already spent nearly a 
year in custody. 

The incident happened last 
year, south-west of Ulan Bar- 
tor. Two Mongolians grabbed 
the family’s horse, and one of 
Mr Grant'S two daughters, 
aged 10 and 13, fired her 
catapult Mr Grant is now 
detained pending determ¬ 
ination of medical costs for the 
Mongolian's injuries. 

Libby Parves. page 19 | Ulrike Bidegard, the shcrojmnper, arrives at a Brussels court to give evidence yesterday 
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‘Forgive 

rider’s 
kidnapper 
Brussels: A Swedish carpen¬ 
ter accused of kidnapping one 
of his country's top show- 
jumpers pleaded with his 
captive for forgiveness yester¬ 
day after she told a Belgian 
court of her ordeal. 

Ulrike Bidegard. who was 
kidnapped in January 1993 
from her home m Brussels, 
told the court how she was 
gagged, bound and strapped 
into a coffin-like box for five 
days before being rescued. 

The accused- Lars Nilsson, 
33 did not look up once 
during Ms Bidegard’s evi¬ 
dence. but asked for forgive¬ 
ness after she had described 
the kidnapping- She was then 
28 years old. “1 want to ask for 
forgiveness." he told the court. 
“It Is a terrible thing that 
happened ... I hope that she 
can put this terrible experi¬ 
ence behind her." 

Ms Bidegard. who married 
one of her rescuers and is now 
pregnant with her first child, 
said her captor demanded a 
ransom of £310.000. He gave 
her only two bananas and a 
few glasses of water, which 
she believed contained drugs. 
The case continues. (Reuter) 
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OF ALL the points in dispute 
between America and Russia 
as the Moscow summit ap¬ 
proaches, the tme in which 
Washington has the biggest 
stake is the one most rarely 
mentioned: the oil fields of 
Azerbaijan, and Moscow’s 
determination to control ac¬ 
cess to them. 

How far Russia is prepared 
to go to enforce its control will 
help to determine the tenor of 
Russo-American relations in 
the coming decade. Moscow is 
determined to prevent Ankara 
from providing a route for 
Azerbaijani oil. 

US officials have signalled 
their determination to achieve 
a Turkish route. This determ¬ 
ination has been strengthened, 
by tihe way in which Russia 
has held up a deal between the 
US Chevron Corporation and 
Kazakhstan- By controlling 
the pipelines, Russia has been 
able to force Kazakhstan to 
give Moscow a big share of its 
natural gas reserves. 

In Azerbaijan, the contract 
with the Exxon Corporation 
means that American com¬ 
panies hold a 47.5 per cent 
stake in a deal worth £4.6 
billion to exploitoilfields in the 
Caspian Sea. British Petro¬ 
leum is the largest participant, 
with 17.5 per cent There are 
four possible pipeline routes: 

through Iran, through Arme-: 
nia to Turkey and the Mediter-, 
ranean. through Georgia to. 
Turkey, or through Russia to; 
ffie Black Sea. 

The Iranian route has been ; 
dropped because of Washing-! 
ton's opposition. The most 
direct route would be via! 
Armenia into Turkey, but the • 
war over Nagorno-Karabakh! 
is in die way. ! 

Over the past year. the; 
situation in Georgia has j 
stabilised making it the third 
possible route, but if Moscow 
were to overthrow President 1 
Shevardnadze, things could 
deteriorate. Nevertheless, 
western oil executives and^ 
diplomats are increasingly7 
looking towards a Georgian 
route. The Russian route to the 
port of Novorossiisk is the 
least economically viable. 

If Moscow is determined 
either to have a Russian 
pipeline, or to block the dev-. 
elopment of the Azerbaijani 
field, it has two weapons. The ! 
first is diplomatic. Russia has ; 
said that Azerbaijan had no I 
legal right to make the off¬ 
shore deal, because the Caspi¬ 
an Sea is common property of J 
all the states on its shore. i 

The other possibility would J 
be to destroy the Government; 
of President Aliyev, bringing j 
in a more compliant regime. . 
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Croatian city adjusts to life 
in shadow of sudden death 

THE mournful sirens wailed 
their alarm across the streets and 
the aty ground to a halt. Trams 
stopped, boulevards emptied and 
bomb shelters filled as the citizens 
of Zagreb reacted yesterday to the 
realmes of the past two days: the 
nrar 200 casualties caused by 
Croadan-Serb rocket strikes that 
nave brought a new crisis to the 

t Balkans. 
Designed specifically as an 

anti-personnel weapon, the 
Orkan rockets fired against Za- 
pTeb are pure terror tactics by the 
Krajma Serbs. Each rocket’s 
body carries a quantity of bell¬ 
shaped devices that in turn are 
packed with ballbearings, and 
can be altered to explode either on 
impact, or through a timing 
device scattering them for die 
greatest effect above ground. 

Any of these devices found 
undetonated should be left to be 
dealt with by specialists. The 
Croats appear not to have real¬ 
ised this, and observers have 
been aghast to see Zagreb police¬ 
men carrying armfuls of unex- 
ploded ordinance to the boots of 
their cars. 

The civilian reaction in Zagreb 
to the newest experience of war 
continued as a curious mixture of 
fear and novel excitement Run¬ 
ning along smooth contingency 

Zagreb's reaction to the rocket 
threat has been remarkable for its 
speed. Within minutes of an air 
raid warning the streets were as 
deserted and silent as those of a - 
ghost town, Anthony Loyd reports 

plans, created three years ago 
during the country's bloody bid 
for independence from Yugosla¬ 
via, die reaction of the capital’s 
population to the rocket threat 
has been remarkable for its 
speed. Within minutes of 
Wednesday's strike, the streets 
were so deserted and silent as to 
give the impression of a ghost 
town. 

The situation seems to have 
become increasingly unstable in 
the wake of the Croats1 successful 
reoccupatkm of the Serb-held 
territory of western Slavonia. 
President Tudjman has reacted to 
the retaliatory attacks upon his 
capital by threatening Serbs in 
the disputed Krajma region with 
an unspecified retaliation, while 
the four-point peace plan created 
by Yasushi Akashi, foe United 
Nations special representative, to 
end the fighting appears to have 
stalled into a Balkans stand-off of 

brinkmanship. ■. obstinacy, and 
gunfire- 

The plan had allowed Serb 
troops to leave their encircled 
territory carrying only their side- 
arms. and made provision for the 
collection of heavy weaponry 
under UN auspices, in addition, 
significantly, to allowing those 
Serbs who . wished to do so to 
remain in their homes and rdnte- 

‘ grate under Croat authority. " 
Few Krajma Serbs appeared to 

have chosen to remain in their 
homes, with mere than two- 

. thirds of the pocket's estimated 
15.000 population' having fled 
south to Banja Luka over the 
River Sava. Other UN sources 
reported widespread looting of 
Serbian houses in the region by 
victorious Croat troops. 

However, as foe general alert 
sounded in Zagreb for the third 
day, the UN reported that thdr 
plan had run into difficulties as 

fighting continued in the Slavoni¬ 
an pocket 
' "Reports are of sporadic gun¬ 

fire along the road south of 
Lipflc." said Lieutenant-Colonel 
Walt Natynchyk* a spokesman 
for the UN peace fierce in. Croatia. 
“Its. going on .in a forested, hilly 
feature so ifs quite hard to stop 
that kind of fighting without a 
large investment of UN troops." 

Peter Galbraith, the US Am¬ 
bassador to Croatia, said: The- 
Krajma Serb leadership that 
undertook these attacks is operat¬ 
ing very much on its own and 
therefore very much at its own 
peril."’ 

What of military aid from the 
Bosnian Serbs, promised by their 
leader Radovan Karadzic in an 
‘all for one’ declaration designed 
to link Serbian military interests? 
The Bosnian Serbs have prob¬ 
lems of thdr own just containing 
a rejuvenated Bosnian Army, and 
the UN reports no movement of 
their troops toward the lines of 
their Krajma brothers. 

"Only in unity can the Serbs 
survive," is an old Serb proverb. 
The recent upsurge of violence 
has shown only disunity, and foe 
Balkans may yet be prevented 
from sliding into all-oul war if foe 
primary combatant finds itself so 
divided. 
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Latvians 
blow up 
Russian 

radar base 

Both sides wage 
war with aging 

array of weapons 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Croatian militia and civilians follow the funeral procession yesterday 
of a policeman killed in action in foe front-line village of Okuciani 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

LATVIA yesterday blew up a 
giant Russian radar station 
south of Riga in an act of 
nationalist bravado that drew 
swift and angry condemnation 
from Moscow. 

Before thousands of specta¬ 
tors, foe 19-storey Skrunda 
early warning station, nick¬ 
named “foe monster" by 
locals, was destroyed in a 
controlled explosion paid for 
by a US government grant. 

President Ulmanis said: 
"For Latvia it has always been 
a symbol of war, occupation 
and global confrontation.” 

Colonel General Viktor 
Smirnov, foe Russian Air De¬ 
fence Chief, accused Riga of 
orchestrating a political stunt. 
“It encourages nationalism, 
which does nothing to consoli¬ 
date good.neighbourly rela¬ 
tions," he said. 

Of greater concern than the 
radar station is foe fete of 
about Z000 former Russian 
servicemen and their famities 
living in Latvia. The authori¬ 
ties are threatening to deport 
them as aliens. 

THE renewed fighting in 
Croatia mirrors foe war in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. with an¬ 
cient Russian-made equip¬ 
ment pitted against equally 
aging weapon systems. 

The Croatian army and the 
Serbs in foe Krajina pocket 
are both fighting with foe 
same unsophisticated weap¬ 
ons which are generations 
away in terms of firepower, 
range and accuracy from the 
precision-guided equipment 
in the bands of the armies of 
the West. 

However, foe emergence of 
foe Orkan (hurricane) multi¬ 
ple rocket launcher has 
brought to the battlefield a 
more advanced weapon sys¬ 
tem that appears to include 
some sophisticated Western- 
made accessories to increase 
accuracy. 

The Orkan. or M87. was 
manufactured jointly between 
the Iraqis and Yugoslavs in 
the I9S0s. It was first put on 
show at an exhibition in (988 
in Iraq, where it was called 
the Ababel 50. 

The Orkan used by foe 
Krajina Serbs against Zagreb 
makes use of a camera, appar¬ 
ently built by a German 
company, which sits at the 
side of the launch system. • 
After one trial missile is 
launched, the camera tracks 
its trajectory so that foe next 

batch of missiles can be 
guaranteed greater accuracy. 

The Orkan uses rockets that 
can be fired individually or in 
ripples using an electronic 
trigger in foe vehicle cab. 
Peter Felstead, a Jane's Intel¬ 
ligence Review editor. said: “If 
necessary, firing can also be 
initiated up to 50 metres (54 
yards) from foe vehicle using 
a remote control box attached 
to a cable” 

The desert camouflaged 
Orkan used by foe Krajina 
Serbs was probably btrift for 
foe Iraqis bin never made it to 
Baghdad because of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations arms embargo. 
The Croatian and Bosnian 
government armies‘are also 
believed to have Orkans. 

Other heavy weaponry in 
the hands of the Croatians 
and Krajina Sorbs indude 
ancient Russian T55 and T34 
tanks, old Russian Sagger 
anti-tank missiles. Yugoslav- 
made M56 105mm howitzers 
and Russian D30 122mm 
guns. 

However, both foe Cro¬ 
atians and Krajina Serbs 
have effective aircraft and 
helicopters, including foe 
Galeb ground attack plane. 
The Croatians also have 15 
Russian Mi8 and two Mi24 
helicopters. The Krajma 
Serbs have one Mi8 and five 
French Gazelles. 
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Steel chiefs 
face death 
in Peking 

graft purge 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

THE purge in Peking of 
allegedly corrupt officials 
claimed more victims yester¬ 
day when death sentences 
were imposed on two senior 
executives at the city’s huge 
Shougang steel works, which 
are associated closely with 
Deng Xiaoping, the supreme 
leader. 

The sentences, suspended 
for two years pending a show 
of "good attitude” by the 
prisoners, were imposed on a 
director of a shipping com¬ 
pany associated with Sho- 
ugang, for obtaining £47300 
in bribes, and a deputy man¬ 
ager of the steel works, fur 
accepting bribes of about 
£21.000. 

In February. Zhou Gua- 
nwu, Shougang's chairman, 
resigned two days after the 
arrest for financial irregular¬ 
ities of his son. Zhou Beifanu. 
a Shougang official. The youn¬ 
ger Zhou was also a partner of 
Mr Deng’s son. Zhifang. in a 
Hong Kong-based Shougang 
subsidiary. The elder Zhou is 
an old revolutionary comrade 
of Mr Deng. 

The purge conducted by 
President Jiang Zemin has 
already resulted in the forced 
resignation of Chen Xitong. a 
Politburo member and Peking 
party chief: the arrest of his 
son. Chen Xiaotong: the ap¬ 
parent suicide of Wang 
Baosen. one of the capital’s 
deputy mayors: and the re¬ 
ported arrest of other Peking 
officials. 

Although the accusations 
have been of financial crimes, 
ail those involved so far are in 
some way connected to the 90- 
year-old Mr Deng. Shougang 
was a pet enterprise of his. and 
he elevated Mr Chen to the 
Politburo in 1991. 

President Jiang was desig¬ 
nated by Mr Deng in 1989 as 
the “core leader." but he is 
now asserting his authority 
over the Deng faction. Mr 
Jiang’s stronghold is Shang¬ 
hai. and the purge is the latest 

in a traditional rivalry be¬ 
tween the Communist net¬ 
works in China’s two leading 
cities. 

Meanwhile. Peking has just 
released the names of 19 of 
China’s least known political 
prisoners.' In many cases they 
are serving sentences much 
longer than the country’s more 
celebrated dissidents, for 
"counter-revolutionary cri¬ 
mes” or “openly criticising the 
authorities". 

The names of the prisoners 
were obtained by John Kamm. 
a Hong Kong-based American 
businessman and ex-president 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
in the colony, who said yester¬ 
day: “The less the world 
knows about the prisoner, the 
likelier that his sentence will 
be harsh.” 

Mr Kamm. who has been 
campaigning for five years for 
better treatment for political 
prisoners, which often means 
obtaining admissions that 
they exist, obtained his most 
recent list in Peking from the 
Ministry of Justice. He had 
originally asked for informa¬ 
tion on 25 prisoners. 

One of those identified is 
Zhao Fengping — China’s 
longest-serving political pris¬ 
oner. according to Mr Kamm 
— who was arrested 14 years 
ago and sentenced ro life 
imprisonment for supporting 
the activists at Peking's De¬ 
mocracy Wall in 1978-1979. 

Another prisoner is Jigme 
Sangpo. 6S, a Tibetan who has 
received a sentence which 
would keep him in jail until 
2011 “for shouting slogans 
advocating the independence 
of Tibet". 

Mr Kamm also obtained a 
1.900-page document detailing 
punishments for members of 
the hiiherto-urtknown China 
People s Party, which is said to 
have been active in Peking in 
1991. Its leaders, some of them 
young law students, received 
sentences ranging from three 
to 12 years. 

Rwandan children scrabble for corn 
seed and beans in the filth of the 
Kibeho refugee camp in the south¬ 
west of the country. Nearly (.800 
Hutus who are besieged by Tatsi 
troops in the camp where thousands 
of their tribesmen were slaughtered 
have agreed to go home, the Interior 

Besieged Hutus ‘agree to leave’ 
Ministry said yesterday.“In principle 
they all agreed to go home and we are 
taking them ai their word," Seth 
Sendashon^. the Interior Minister, 
said. If all the Hutus leave, it wiU 

mark a peaceful end to the stand-off 
in Kibeho which many feared would 
end in a bloodbath. Two senior army 
officers who commanded the opera¬ 
tion to dose Kibeho camp, where the 

killing occurred two weeks ago, have 
been suspended pending an investi¬ 
gation. Major-General Paul 
Kagame, the Vice-President said, 
adding: “We have thought it proper to 
send me two men away while we 
investigate the conduct of their 
brigades." {Reuter) 

Delhi bans scavenging by city’s poorest 
From Christopher Thomas in delhj 

RAGPICKERS who compete 
with vultures, crows and rats 
to make a firing from rubbish 
have been banned by Delhi 
Corporation in a move strik¬ 
ing at the city* poorest 
children. 

There are probably 100.000 
ragpickers in Delhi, all of 
them Untouchables. They pre¬ 
fer to be called Dalits. or “the 
oppressed". The corporation 
declared the women and child 
scavengers a health risk, say¬ 
ing their occupation spreads 
disease thar could lead to 
another outbreak of plague, 
which caused panic in India 
last year. 

Ragpickers make India one 
of the world's least wasteful 

societies. Everything is re¬ 
used: tin cans become utensils: 
paper, bottles and plastic con¬ 
tainers are sold for recycling, 
and rotting vegetables are 
piled up to make compost for 
the gardens of the well-to-do. 

By some estimates, ragpick¬ 
ers clear a quarter of Delhi's 
rubbish for recycling. The 
corporation regards them as a 
pest, strewing rubbish about 
and getting in the way of 
lorries unloading at tips. 
These seem spurious reasons 
for banning their trade. The 
real one may lie in a historical 
contempt for outcasts among 
the upper caste bureaucrats 
and politicians who run the 
city. 

Rubbish collection in Delhi 
is sporadic, making the rag¬ 
picker vital to the cityS health. 
It is a dangerous profession. 
Children are often burnt by 
chemicals or injured by glass 
and jagged metal. Hie police, 
corrupt almost to a man. 
extort money from ragpickers 
to allow them to sift through 
roadside waste. Daiit children 
are not accepted by caste 
Hindus as domestic servants, 
or as workers in restaurants 
and cafes — some of the most 
common jobs for poor 
children. 

Ragpicking is a mainstay of 
India’s street children, who 
fend for themselves from as 
young as five years. Last 

Sunday. 200 street children 
mounted a protest in Delhi 
demanding protection from 
adults who exploit them. The 
demonstration, organised by 
Butterflies, a welfare organis¬ 
ation, drew attention to the 
arrival in India of a child sex 
industry because of damp- 
downs in Thailand, the Philip¬ 
pines and Sri tanka 

Without ragpicking, all that 
is now left for the children is 
shoeshining. shoemaking (re¬ 
served for Untouchables 
because leather is considered 
foul), working as porters and 
garage hands, or entering the 
child sex trade, which, al¬ 
though concentrated in Goa, 
has now arrived in Delhi. 

Professor’s close encounters alienate colleagues 
From Ben Macintvre 

IN NEW YORK 

THEY came from outer space: grey 
aliens with large eyes and voracious 
libidos who abduct humans to other 
planets and have sex with them. 

This is the stuff of America’s 
whackier talk-show fringe, but it is also 
the substance of an academic book by a 
renowned Harvard psychiatry profes¬ 
sor and Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
whose work has presented the univer¬ 

sity with one of the more bizarre 
problems m its 359-year history. 

Harvard must now decide -whether 
Dr John Mack, the author of Abduc¬ 
tion: Human Encounters with Aliens, 
is a crank with a taste for publicity or a 
genuinely inquisitive academic who 
has boldly gone where no scholar has 
gone before. A committee at Harvard 
Medical School will soon present die 
university dean with a report strongly 
criticising Dr Mack for violating 
accepted standards of scholarship. The 

New York Times reported yesterday. 
But the case of Dr Mack’s lecherous 
aliens has divided America’s academic 
community and many say that his 
work, while highly unusual, involves 
sincere scientific inquiry in an impor¬ 
tant and neglected field. 

Abduction details 13 case histories in 
which humans claim to have been 
kidnapped and seduced by space 
creatures. Take, for example, the 
experience of Ed, a middle-aged techni¬ 
cian. who told Dr Mack of an ex¬ 

tremely dose encounter with a female 
being having “long, silvery hair with 
large black eyes without pupils or 
irises". The female alien seduced Ed in 
order to “create special babies". Dr 
Mack relates. 

Fearing that Harvard’s reputation is 
being compromised, the disciplinary 
committee is reported to have conclud- 
ed that Dr Mackls scholarship is 
faulty, while forcefully asserting his 
right to explore any subject under the 
sun, or beyond it 
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Hunt for 
bombers 
stalled 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE hunt for the Oklahoma 
City bombers has stalled in 
the wake of the latest dramatic 
but apparently groundless ar¬ 
rests. and the FBI is facing 
charges by dril liberties 
groups of being over-zealous. 

A Justice Department offi¬ 
cial agreed that the investiga¬ 
tion was “back at square one" 
after Wednesday's release of 
two prime suspects. .Gary 
Land and Robert Jacks. They 
had been questioned for IS 
hours. Even Janet Reno, the 
Attorney-General, admitted 
disappointment 

Investigators are still sifting 
through 14.000 tip-offs from 
the public and remain confi¬ 
dent they will track down the 
conspirators, but they are 
asking whether the wanted 
man they have identified only 
as John Doe Two could have 
died in the April 19 explosion. 

Authorities in Oldahoma 
City in the meantime were 
concluding their 16-day search 
for bodies in the rubble of the 
bombed building. About 150 
bodies have been recovered, 
but more than 20 people are 
still missing. 

SU 

150 die in 
diamond 
town raid 

Freetown: Rebels killed at 
least 150 people in an attack on 
the Sierra Leone diamond 
centre of Koidu. However, 
witnesses fleeing to the capi¬ 
tal. Freetown, put the number 
nearer 200. 

According to witnesses,1 
about 50 Revolutionary Uni¬ 
ted Front rebels entered Koidu 
and went on a killing spree. 
They also took weapons and 
ammunition left by fleeing 
government troops. But one 
witness said the “carnage" 
was the result of a counter¬ 
attack by military and Chilian 
volunteers. [Reuter) 

Iran currency 
at all-time low 
Tehran: The Iranian rial sank 
to record lows amid fears that 
a planned American trade 
embareo against Tehran 
would "send prices soaring. 
The US dollar, much in de¬ 
mand. rose io 5,350 rials. It 
has now gained 350 rials since 
Tuesday. {Reuter) 

Leading article, page 21 

Governor’s 
maid ‘illegal’ 
Washington: Me Wilson, the 
Governor of California who 
has made illegal immigration 
the cornerstone of his expected 
bid for the Republican presi¬ 
dential nomination, is em¬ 
broiled m controversy over the 
illegal hiring of a Mexican 
housemaid in the 1970s. He 
said his ex-wife hired her. 

Vanity Fair job 
for Clinton aide 
Washington: Dee Dee Myers, 
who left her job as White 
House press secretary four 
months ago. has been hired by 
Vanity Fair as its Washington 
editor (Tom Rhodes writes). 
The appointment of Ms My¬ 
ers. who has no journalistic 
experience, was criticised by 
right-wing commentators. 

2.5m ‘smackers’ * 
for Lichtenstein 
New York: Roy Lichtenstein's 
cartoon painting Kiss It sold 
for $ZS million (El-56 million) 
at Christies here, a high for the 
artist since the post-1980s 
downturn in the art market 
The 1962 painting, an early 
example of the artist’s comic 
book style, was sold to an 
anonymous bidder. [Reuter) 

Bitter cold 
Middlesex Borough. New 
Jersey: A judge jailed an ailing 
man aged 81 for two days for 
disorderly conduct because he 
refused to pay a $42 (£26) fine 
for failing to shovel snow from 
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New Zealand to shut appeal route 
FRom Michael Munro 

IN WELLINGTON 

NEW ZEALAND has taken 
another step towards republi¬ 
canism with a government 
decision to abolish appeals to 
the Privy Council, New Zea¬ 
land's final court of appeal 
since 1841. 

The decision mirrors that of 
most Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries and will have to be 

confirmed by the single-cham¬ 
ber parliament, Paul East, the 
Attorney-General, said yester¬ 
day. Australia, Canada and 
India are among 33 countries 
that have stopped using the 
council as an appeal court. 
New Zealand is the largest of 
the remaining 16 still using it 
for such purposes. 

After a November 1993 ref¬ 
erendum supporting a switch 
to proportional representa¬ 

tion. Jim Bolger. the Prime 
Minister, said that New Zea¬ 
land’s “British system of gov¬ 
ernment” would inevitably 
end. The country would be¬ 
come a republic, dropping the 
honours system and making 
the country^ Court of Appeal 
the highest judicial body. 

Any derision to cut ties with 
the monarchy faces much 
resistance, however, and is 
unlikely before 2000. 

Prehistoric 
pine cloned 
by Sydney 
scientists 

From Associated Press 

IN SYDNEY 

SCIENTISTS have succeeded 
in domng prehistoric pine 
trees that have survived unde¬ 
tected into modem times. 

Like scientists in the f3m 
Jurassic Park, the Australian 
researchers have profits in 
mind as well as the preserva¬ 
tion of the living fossfl. Until 
their discovery in Woflemi 
National Park last August, 
the 39 Woflemi pines were 
thought to be extinct 

Once they grew throughout 
the world, but their closest 
related species died out in the 
Jurassic Period 190 million to 
135 million years ago. and the 
Cretaceous Period. 140 mil¬ 
lion to 65 million years ago. 

“We’ve certainly got some 
small bits growing," said Don 
Blaxefl. assistant director of 
living collections at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, yesterday. 
“We don’t have millions of 
them growing, so we can’t 
flood the market” But that is 
the eventual hope of the 
horticulturists. 

The work is being carried 

A shoot from a WoTIemi 
pine in a test-tube 

out under strict security in 
sterile conditions at the 
Mount Annan Botanic Gard¬ 
en in New South Wales. The 
first clones will be donated to 
botanic institutions, under li¬ 
cence. Earnings from the 
sales would benefit the 
Wollemi pines and other rare 
plants and wildlife. 

Students 
injured 
in racial 
fighting 

Johannesburg About 30 stu¬ 
dents were injured during 
inter-racial dashes at a college 
near Johannesburg, sparking 
fears of a wave of unrest on 
South African campuses. 

Political leaders have ap¬ 
pealed for calm after running 
battles at the Vaal Triangle 
Technikon cm Wednesday, 
when 300 white students con¬ 
fronted 500 demonstrating 
black students. The groups 
were armed with sticks, 
spades, whips and knives and 
fighting began when a small 
group of blades stoned the 
whites. Several cars were 
damaged. 

The blacks were demanding 
the resignation erf Professor 
Pieter du Plessis, the college 
director, and 'his council, and 
the speeding up of changes on 
campuses. The whites were 
apparently angry about being 
prevented from attending 
classes earlier in the day. 

The African National Con¬ 
gress yesterday accused the 
college of being racist and 
immune to change, but said 
that protests should be 
peaceful. 
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Your passport to 
Britain’s treasures 

uuvugn nve centuries ot history 
this summer. 

From June to September, 
readers will be able to visit 100 
historic sites in England. Scotiant 
and Wales at bargain prices - jus 
collect six tokens and send off for 
your Tlmes/NPl Treasures of 
Britain Passport. 

Production of the passport at 
participating sites entitles the 
holder to a range of concessions. 

_ including two tickets for the 
^ JL™ properties ^ free entry to over 400 
Henlagc Properties on the weekend of June 3/4. 

win receive a pocket guide to 
participating Histone Houses Association and English 
Heritage properties ^ 

You could for example, visit 
Harewood House, pictured 
above, in West Yorkshire. Its 
magnificent interior was 
created by Robert Adam, and 
there is a fine art collection. 

Details of the offer appeared 
in Weekend last Saturday with 
an application form. Further 
details will appear tomorrow. 
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Jospin manages to narrow the gap but polls show 12 per cent of voters are still undecided 

Chirac proposes 
referendum on 

Europe if elected 
Jacques Chirac caused 
jitters on financial markets 
J^erday by proposing a ref¬ 
erendum on Europe if elected 
president The people would 
be asked to ratify the outcome 
ofthe Intergovernmental Con¬ 
ference on the future of the 
Union, which starts next year, 
the Gaullist said. 

Lionel Jospin, his Socialist 
rival, was expected to seize on 
M Chirac’s offer during the 

to bolster his charge t^aMhe 
Gaullist has been “playing 
with the franc". The latest, 
unpublished opinion polls yes¬ 
terday showed the gap be¬ 
tween the candidates 
narrowing slightly to about six 
percentage points. A week 
ago. polls put M Chirac be- 

From Charles BrempSer in Paris 

tween eight and 10 points in 
the lead. About 12 per cent of 
voters are stiU undmfiM 

Amost two out of five voters 
picked anti-Maastricht cru¬ 
saders in the first round, but 
only the most muffled discord 
can be heard in the anthem of 
European devotion sung by M 
Chirac and M Jospin. Bath 
diagnose a crisis of confidence 
and prescribe the medicine to 
be “more Europe". They pro¬ 
claim devotion to a single 
currency and deeper and 
broader, but not federal, 
union, with Prance beside 
Germany in the vanguard. 
The profession isfess convinc¬ 
ing in the case of M Chirac, a 
former Eurosceptic whose 
campaign line groans with 
contradictions. Reluctance to 

fan resentment towards Brus¬ 
sels has led the mainstream 
candidates to. skirt sticky de¬ 
tails in favour of consensual 
rhetoric. The best that M 
Jospin, a disciple of Jacques 
Delors, could manage in his 
television debate with M 
Chirac was a jab at an uneven 
record which cast doubt on the 
Gaullisfs EurcKommitment 

for all his energetic cam¬ 
paigning, M Jospin has failed 

• to follow up his first round 
success by breaching - M 
Chiracs aura of elder states¬ 
manship. The Socialist has 
managed to scare a.few blows 
by painting his rival as a 
lifelong conservative who 
hails from the heart of the 
ruling class demonised in his 
campaign. • Lionel Jospin and Jacques Chirac on die campaign trail. Both agree that the remedy for a “crisis of confidence" in Europe is “more Europe” 

Where the rivals stand on key issues 

□ Chirac Maastricht was “a little step in 
the right direction" but accentuated the 
gulf between peoples and technocrats. 
Wants sovereign Prance in a “Europe of 
nations” that is also a deeper union — a 
contradiction touching on Gallic taboos. 
EU must be enlarged to 20 or 30 
members, and not be a mere free-trade 
zone. “A real common foreign and 
security policy is vital” Prance must 
retain veto rights. More power for 
member parliaments and European 
Council: less for Brussels Commission 
and European Parliament Wants full- 
time council president Promises referen¬ 
dum to ratify 1996 Inter-governmental 
Conference derisions on future of union. 

□ Jospin: As true heir to President 
Mitterrand, wants “vigorous advance" 
towards political union but respects 
diversity of nations. Wants rapid 
enlargement while ensuring union is not 
“diluted". Seeks strong common policies. 
Wants to “clarify” who decides what, with 
stronger role for European Parliament. 
Disapproves of Brussels “bureaucrats". 
Accepts majority voting and necessity of 
“shared sovereignty". “The unanimity 
rule means paralysis " Thinks Jacques 
Delors went too far in deregulation, but 
likes his schemes for big spending on pan- 
European infrastructure. 

□ Chirac Believes 1999 is a realistic date 
for single currency. “The rendezvous of 
1999 must be kept by France. It is a 
necessity for oar country and for Europe." 
Struck this enthusiastic line after bong 
singed in campaign for suggesting a 
referendum on EMU. Criticsruicludxng 
M Delors. still say his promises to reflate 
the economy fly in face'of Maastricht 
criteria on curbing deficits. Chirac insists 
he can square this economic circle. 

n Jospin: Wants single currency"as soon 
as possiblei", by 1999 at latest Will 
propose that EMU is combined with new 
world agreement on currency stability. 
Prompted market jitters with call for tax 
on cross-border capital flows. Wants 
EMU matched with extension of social 
protection to all Europe and job-making 
drive. Experts say job-creating plan for 
cutting working week and raising salaries 
contradicts EMU's deficit goals. 

□ Hiimr pays lip-service to centrality of 
Paris-Bonn axis. “France and Germany 
must form die backbone of future 
European Union." Vows to meet Helmut 
Kohl, German Chancellor, within days if 
elected. Suspected by Germans, however. 

of lacking Euro-devotion, and though a 
fellow conservative, chemistry does not 
sizzle with Herr Kohl. Germany is 
priority but seeks strong tie with Britain, 
especially in defence. This has helped to 
make him John Major’s favourite. 

□ Jospin: Same asM Chirac but without 
the German suspicion. Bonn's favourite 
because his Euro-approach is closer to 
German thinking on federalism. Ger¬ 
mans privately worry that he might call 
their bluff and actually require them to 
institute monetary union. 

□ Chirac: Champions preserving Cara¬ 
mon Agriculture Policy in its old state and 
better deal for French farmers, his 
staunchest supporters. Rejects any Euro- 
enlargement that weakens the policy. 
Crusades againsr set-aside and says 
Europe could have got better terms from 
US. On world trade, wants much more 
aggressive EU. using tariffs to keep out 
cheap imports. “It would be inadmissible 
if Europe was left open to all-comers." 

D Jospuv All of the above, without the 
passion. Wants World Trade Organis¬ 
ation formerly Gatt) to use tariffs to 
enforce minimum social standards on 
Third World exporters. Tax levies would 
be used for welfare in those countries. 
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Bid to be 
president 
spanned 
30 years 
By Charles Bremner 

IF THE Elysfe Palace were 
awarded to the hardest tryer. 
Jacques Chirac, the Mayor of 
Paris and Gaullist chieftain, 
could sleep soundly this week¬ 
end in the knowledge that, 
after Francois Mitterrand, no- 
one in recent history has 
fought so long to win the 
French presidency. 

For M Chirac. 62. Sunday's 
election marks the climax of a 
single-minded drive for su¬ 
preme office that has lasted 
three decades, two of them 
spent as a permanent presi¬ 
dential contender since be 
resigned as prime minister 
and founded the neoGaullist 
movement in 1976. 

For the past two weeks, 
since he managed to glean 
only 20.8 per cent in the first- 
round vote. M Chirac has 
been struggling to avoid un¬ 
dermining the latest in his 
history of changing personae. 
Since a youthful entry to 
government under General de 
Gaulle in die late 1960s, he has 
swung through contrasting 
phases, as a left-leaning na¬ 
tionalist. a technocratic re¬ 
former. an anti-European and 
a Thatcher-style free- 
marketeer. the approach he 
adopted as prime minister in 
the mid-1980s. The main con¬ 
stant in his previous periods, 
was a reputation for being . 
impetuous. 

Forged in a solitary two- 
year campaign around the 
provinces, the “Nouveau 
Chirac” of 1995 is a serene 
elder statesman, a father-fig¬ 
ure who is deeply in touch 
with the popular mood and 
has understood its disgust 
with the political elite. “Of 
course 1 have changed,” he 
says. “Experience, power, and 
the trials of life change a 
man.” 

Socialist 
apotheosis 
IN A long presidential cam¬ 
paign marked by reversals of 
fortune, no surprise has 
matched the apotheosis of Lio¬ 
nel Jospin. In three hectic 
months, the grey apparatchik 
of tiie Mitterrand Administra¬ 
tion has burst from the wilder¬ 
ness to pull off an act of 
political alchemy that has put 
him within reach of supreme 
office and hauled his party out 
of the electoral grave. 

Even if, as the polls presage, 
M Jospin loses on Sunday, his 
campaign rebirth and top 
place in the first electoral 
round has installed him as un¬ 
contested leader of the opposi¬ 
tion and likely Socialist front¬ 
runner for the next pres¬ 
idential race. The feat is no 
small thing for an introverted 
former civil servant. 57, who 
was all but ignored by his col¬ 
leagues and whose only elect¬ 
ed seal is on the county council 
of the Haute Garonne. 
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Winston’s watchdog 
Julia Llewellyn Smith talks to 

biographer Martin Gilbert about 
his relationships with Prime Ministers, 

both living and dead, and his 
inability to throw anything away_ 

:y- 

Maitin Gilbert: “Reports of my Downing Street role are greatly exaggerated” 

Martin Gilbert is a 
testament to thor¬ 
oughness. When 
Churchill's official bi¬ 

ographer and the man many con¬ 
sider our leading historian decided 
to move, he hired an architect to 
build a Hampstead home conven¬ 
ient for a writer. He was presented 
with a gallery designed to be 
crammed with books, documents 
and hundreds of box files, 
crammed with every letter Gilbert 
has ever received and every news¬ 
paper clipping that has captured 
•his attention. There is a 35ft by 4ft 
desk and access is via a staircase 
designed to dissuade three chil¬ 
dren. Even Gilbert's marriage is 
designed for ultra-efficiency: his 
wife, Susie, has been his historical 
helper for die past 20 years. 

The length of this relationship 
dims in comparison with the 33 
years Gilbert, 58, has spent with 
Winston. The son of a London 
jeweller, he was a 
graduate student at 
Oxford when Ran¬ 
dolph Churchill re¬ 
cruited him to help to 
research his father’s 
biography. When Ran¬ 
dolph died in I96S. the 
mantle was passed to 
this dark, quiet, 
bumpy-nosed man. 
who agreed to be paid 
no royalties but a flat 
fee for every volume. 

Since then. his 
wages ravaged by in¬ 
flation. Gilbert has 
written more than ten 
million words on Churchill: by the 
rime the companion notes to his six 
volumes of biography are com¬ 
pleted. he will, he calculates on a 
paper napkin, have added three 
million more. 

After all these years, does Gilbert 
still tingle at die prospect of a new 
Churchill letter, memo or laundry 
list? “Well." he says, almost coyly. 
“Yes. I do actually." 

Churchill is definitely Gilbert's 
number one. but he has inspired a 
whole harem of secondary 
passions. There is the Second 
World War (five bodes, not in¬ 
cluding the two about the Hoio-, 
caust); Jewish statehood (four 
books) and nine historical atlases. 
When we meet for tea in a Knights- 
bridge hotel, he has just finished a 
signing session at Harrods of his 
latest book. The Day the War 
Ended. a compilation of hundreds 
of personal accounts of events 
leading up to May 8.1945. 

Each subject feeds the others, yet 
Gilbert is adamant that he is not 
repeating himself. “Technically, I 
could now start on another book 
called The Day the War Ended and 
in a year l would have produced an 
equally accurate historical book 
which would be completely differ¬ 
ent," he says- 

“If you take any historical event 

— a Cabinet meeting, for example 
— you immediately have 15 differ¬ 
ent perspectives on it. from every¬ 
body who was present This has 
always struck me." 

There are signs of expansion in 
the Gilbert empire. Earlier this 
year, he accompanied John Major 
to the Middle East as an adviser on 
Jewish affairs and last month he 
went to Washington to instruct the 
Prime Minister on the historical 
background to the “special relation¬ 
ship". In Downing Street there 
were murmurs of a “court chron¬ 
icler" being given special access to 
the Prime Minister with a view to 
rehabilitating him for posterity. 

Reminded of this, Gilbert laughs 
shyly. “Reports of my Downing 
Street role are greatly ex¬ 
aggerated," he says. “But one day I 
would very much like to write an 
account of Major'S premiership, 
particularly if 1 could do it in the 
way I did about ChurehilL It would 

take a minimum of five 
years." 

It must be the best 
news that the ma¬ 
ligned Major has 
heard in months. Gil¬ 
bert is surely, for a 
start a friend? “Oh 
well." he says hesitant¬ 
ly. “Friendship’s a very 
personal thing. I do 
admire him. I have 
met him a number of 
times..." 

Friends or not Gil¬ 
bert is well known as a 
custodian of the status 
qua Revisionists who 

dwell chi Churchill's warmonger¬ 
ing. racism or alcoholism get short 
shrift and so do those who refer to 
Major as grey or dull. 

“No Prime Minister can expect to 
be loved in his lifetime, but there is 
an element of vindictiveness to¬ 
wards Major.” he says, looking 
pained. “Yet you so often meet 
people who say aI met the Prime 
Minister yesterday at some event 
and he's not at all what 1 expected; 
he was much more interesting and 
animated'. 

“There was a biography of Bonar 
Law called The Unknown Prime 
Minister and I have often thought 
of that phrase in connection with 
Major. He is not known because 
the pressures of work keep him at 
his desk. He is not John Major PR 
limited, he is governing the country 
and now there is so much govern¬ 
ing to be done. 

“You know, there is an interest¬ 
ing Churchfllian parallel: when his 
popularity was low, his wife ar¬ 
ranged luncheons at Downing 
Street for groups of Tory MPs and I 
see from the press that Major is 
holding a series of lunches for 
constituency diairmen to get to 
know him. He doesn’t have time to 
get out and about" 

Does Gilbert see any other 
parallels? He considers the ques¬ 

tion gravely. “Hie main one is this 
tremendous application. Both are 
masters of detail over a great range 
of subjects. I have always thought it 
a measure of Major’s quality that 
he doesn’t delegate.” Some would agree with this; 

others might consider that 
an inability to delegate is a 
failing. It is no coincidence 

that though Gilbert’s own fans 
praise his meticulousness, his de¬ 
tractors complain that piling up 
facts, however diligently, is not a 
justifiable end in itself. This is not a 
man given to sweeping conclu¬ 
sions; his concern is with the whats 
of history, not the whys. 

“Conclusions are there," he says 
softly. “But there’s not much point 
in producing them if they are based 
on evidence which I have seen and 

the public has not" 
During the recent fracas over, the 

Churchill papers, experts such as 
Ben Pimtott,-Professor of Politics 
and Contemporary History at Birk- 
beck College. London, said there 
was no need to hold onto the 
archive, because ft had all been 
disseminated into Gilbert’s vol¬ 
umes. "Well, yes they have," says 
Gilbert. "But that doesn’t mean 
that other people should be de¬ 
prived of seeing original copies of 
these documents. I know they could 
look at photocopies, but it wouldn't 
be the same. Everything Churchill- 
ian should be kept in this country, 
it’s the bone marrow of history." 

Certainly, history is Gilbert's 
marrow. During a taxi ride, later, 
to the Cabinet War Rooms, each 
landmark sparks a memory of his 
personal place in the scheme of 

things: the Hyde Park Hotel where 
he met Lord Beaverbrook. the tree' 
on the Mall where he spenr the 
night before the Coronation. 

Yet his home is free of sentimen¬ 
tal memorabilia. “I can’t get 
bogged down. 1 would end up 
speaking with a defective 's’ and 
getting pompous. I have a cast of 
Oscar Neman’s bust of Churchill at 
Windsor, but two weeks ago when I 
was taking a book from my shelves 
it fell and the head was doited. 
Twenty years ago, Churchill’s con¬ 
stituency chairman, who made 
little mobile desks, offered me the 
choice between one of those and a 
cigar Churchill had never smoked. 
I chose the desk and I still use it.” 

In view of the use that desk has 
been put to. its historical worth 
should be ten times that of a 
decomposing agar. 

‘Both Major 
and 

Churchill are 

masters of 
detail over a 

great range 

of subjects’ 

Dalya Alberge and lOcc cut a new rug 

The mild men 
of rock return 

When other pop groups 
were rearranging hotel 
rooms by trashing 

them. lOcc — the group hailed in 
the 1970s as “the new Beaties" — 
were busy repairing any hotel 
furniture and fittings that need¬ 
ed ft. They were a hotelier's 
dream: if there was a bedroom 
door-handle that needed tighten¬ 
ing or a shower that wasn’t 
working properly, the boys from 
Stockport could not resist a little 
DIY. 

When other groups were re¬ 
hearsing at 3am and sleeping all 
day. lOcc were in the studio from 
1030am to 630pm. with a 
disciplined hour's break for 
lunch. While others were glorify¬ 
ing drugs, lOccdid no mare than 
“experiment" with dope. 

"Our music was so complex 
you had to be sober to be able to 
play it," explains Graham 
Gouldman. the band's guitarist- 
composer. "It would have been 
easy to have gone off the rails. I 
thought it was really stupid to be 
successful and that get totally 
‘out of it’. I like to be as conscious 
as possible, f wanted to remem¬ 
ber it" 

With his rugged features. 
Gouldman looks more like a pop 
manager than a pop singer. It 
was lOcc's “ordinariness" that 
set them apart from Gary Glitter 
and other stars with star-span¬ 
gled hairdos and glittery gim¬ 
micks. lOcc wore denim. In fact 
the only time they hit the 
headlines with anything remote¬ 
ly controversial was when 
London Transport objected to 
posters of the 1978 album. 
Bloody Tourists. 

Gouldman attributes this lev¬ 
el-headedness to the support of 
his parents and to a northern 
distaste for pretentiousness. 
Most parents dread their child¬ 
ren going into showbusiness. 
Gouldman Sr, who was in tile 
Manchester rag trade, used to 
write some of his son's lyrics. He 
probably also recognised that 
there was no stopping him. 

From the age of 11. says 
Gouldman, "1 knew I was going 
to do it** Self-taught, he started 

in a band, and got 
sacked from a gentle¬ 

men's outfitters “for not concen¬ 
trating". By the age of 22. he had 
written hits for the.Yard birds 
and Herman’s Hermits^ It was by being level-headed, 

and hiding their talents as 
individuals behind the 

group, that lOcc survived the 
excesses of success. 1 danced to 
their music through the 19S0s. 
yet I couldn't have named their 
members. Gouldman, Eric 
Stewart Kevin Godley and Lol 
Crone were never household 
names. 

But their records broke 
records. In 1975. I'm Not In Love 
was No 1 in almostevay country 
in the world. It has become one 
of the most played hit-singles of 
all time — three million times. 

for example, on the American 
airwaves. 

The song, inspired by Eric 
Stewart's wife complaining that 
he rarely said “I love you", is 
being re-released in a new 
acoustic version. Although two 
of the original members. Creme 
and Godley. are pursuing other 
interests. Stewart and 
Gouldman are together again as 
lOcc, after almost a decade. 
There is an album in June, and a 
single this month. Paul 
McCartney and Ton Rice have 
co-written some of the material 

Gouldman and Stewart now.. ■ 

.. .and as part of the old lOcc 

Stewart, who was with the 
Mindbenders when McCartney 
was with the Beatles, has never 
lost touch .with him. When, in 
1978,' Stewart had a serious car 
accident, in which he lost his left 
eye. McCartney was among 
those who encouraged him “to 
fight and go on". Stewart went 
on to guest on a couple of 
McCartney albums; and some 
McCartney chords, improvised 
on Stewart’s synthesiser after a 
good Sunday lunch, form the 
backing-track to Code of Silence 
on the new album. 

“It was one of those things," 
Gouldman says, "when you sit 
down and something happens." 
Whether that something can 
ever match Fm Not in Love, only 
time and the charts will tell. 

* 
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It was an ordinary journey to work on a sunny morning until Sally Baker met a man wielding a baseball bat on a motorway slip road 

I commute to work by car. It 
is a journey of some 40 
miles, first on country 

lanes, then motorways, that 
dty roads. Normally, if I keep 
my wits about me, it is not a 
particularly life-threatening 
trip. 1 have been driving for 25 
years and I thought I had seen 
everything under the sun in 
the way of aggression, stupid¬ 
ity, negligence and arrogance 
on our roads. 

This week, in the middle 
lane of my motorway stretch 
at 10am on a clear, sunny 
morning — the best day of the 
year so far — 1 spotted a boy 
racer coming up fast in my 
rear-view mirror, weaving 
balleticaliy across all three 
lanes at about 90. under and 
overtaking. He carved me up 
on the inside with ease, and 
did the same to a chap in a red 
car ahead, the difference be¬ 
tween us being that while I 

Staring into the ugly face of road rage 
briefly debated shaking a fee¬ 
ble fist at him, Mr Red gave 
him a blast of his headlights. 

Then all three of us — boy 
racer in the lead, Mr Rea 
behind, me third — pulled off 
the motorway onto a single- 
lane slip read. As we ap¬ 
proached the roundabout the 
boy racer slewed his car 
sideways to block our passage, 
flung open his door, jumped 
out and advanced backup the 
road towards us. He was short 
and stocky, early twenties, 
neatly dressed. One hand held 
a baseball bat aloft the other 
was beckoning to Mr Red and 
myself. But much more fright¬ 
ening than the baseball bat 
was his face. It was contorted 
with fury, suffused and ugly. 

and tiie mouth was stretched 
open in a scream of anger. I 
have never seen such a face. 

Mr Red and I had slammed 
on our brakes as we saw the 
baseball-player stop. Other 
cars were coming down the 
slip road behind me, cutting 
off any retreat The boy racer 
was still advancing, still 
swinging the bat still scream¬ 
ing. Suddenly I knew what I 
was looking at — this was 
"road rage”, a phrase that has 
been given a certain airing in 
the media here for a trend 
imported from, naturally. 
America, indeed, in December 
The Times carried an article 
on these pages by Giles Coren 
describing the trend and de¬ 
tailing several incidents on 

British roads last year. 
I had dismissed it as at best 

sensationalism, at worst 
scaremongenng. But now I 
was staring it in its ugly face, 
and it was brandishing a 

baseball bat I felt a gut- 
wrenching physical fear that 
made me think I couldn’t 
breathe. I swung the wheel 
hard, pulled past Mr Red. 
drove up on the grass bank 

and round the blocking car. 
and made my escape — recit¬ 
ing the car number over and 
over until I could scribble it 
down on the back of my 
chequebook. 

After that it all got much less 
interesting. I found a police 
station and reported the scene 
to a sanguine desk officer 
(“There's a lot of this about 
now. you're lucky he wasn't 

carrying a gun"). Later, at the 
office, the police rang to say 
two other drivers had reported 
the baseball-bat wielding ma¬ 
niac, one of them Mr Red, so 
dearly he is still alive to tell (he 
tale, although I do not know 
how the scene unfolded after I 
left it. 

Now that I have calmed 
down, several aspects of the 
inddent occur to me. all of 
them depressing. My daugh¬ 
ter turns 17 in July and will 
soon be driving. Must she now 
learn, in addition to the road 
signs and overtaking laws, 
that every other road user 
could be a homicidal maniac 
waiting to be provoked into 
getting his axe out? (I say his 
with confidence — women 

drivers displaying even mfld 
aggression at the wheel are a 
rarity.) 

Assuming this chap to be of 
standard sanity, how many 
other drivers have the capacity 
to go from normal driving 
frustration to weapon-wield¬ 
ing fury in the blink of an eye, 
at I Oam on a sunny morning 
— a tiny handful, a sizeable 
number, all of us? How many people now 

regularly cany some 
kind of weapon? My 

daughter tells me that at least 
two boys in her middle-cJass 
peer group carry baseball bats 
in their cars — plus a glove 
and ball for camouflage — “in 
case they get any trouble from 

Much more frightening than the 
baseball bat was his face. 
It was contorted with fury 

someone else". And a male 
friend who does a lot of 
driving and Listened to my tale 
of woe said that if he thought 
others were carrying weapons 
and looking for trouble on the 
roads, he would consider get¬ 
ting “tooled up”. 

Human nature being what 
it is, I shall of course dine out 
on the story until my friends 
tire of it I shall amuse them 
with some nonchalant asides 
(“I never knew how big a 
baseball bat was”), provoke 
some worthy debate on the 
state erf British society, and 
look briefly like a heroine. Bur 
the truth is I am profoundly 
shaken. 1 love my country, 
could live in no other, have 
utmost faith in our civilised 
soa'ety, and all the detractors 
and moaners can go boil their 
heads. But just this week. I 
have a sensation of clinging to 
the wreckage. 
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of the Millennium Commission, on the challenge of discovering how to spend £1.6 billion 

I honp all flip KqH PD 

won’t stop them 
making bold awards In the mucb-perforxned 

Edwardian play The 
Bear Departed, an old" 
man lies cm his death- 

bed. Down in the parlour, his 
begin squabbling over 

who is to inherit what and 
even, carrying off pieces erf 
mHUture ~ whereupon the old 
man suddenly makes a mirac¬ 
ulous recovery, and comes 
downstairs. 

This neat little plot is al¬ 
ready being enacted over the 
nation’s tottery toot Might we 
deade to erect a great com¬ 
memorative building on the 
Thames? Paul Johnson rises 
up to fume that we should first 
tart up our derelict street 
comers. Shall we build a 
village hall in Little Snodding? 
Up pipes David Mettor to 
protest (as if nobody had 
thought of it): "Why not a great 
building, like St Paul’s?" 

For the Millennium Com¬ 
mission, which has yet to 
decide what projects to choose, 
it is a vicious circle, a Catch-22, 
a no-win minefield: they have 
not yet written their wfil but 
the feuding family is already 
assembled in file parlour. 

Luckily the commission has 
a thoroughly dependable aunt 
in the well-upholstered hot 
seal of its smart new office in 
Westminster: chief executive 
Jennifer Page, briskly efficient 
and sensible, in a navy suit 
and flat shoes in which she 
walks across the river from 
her house in Kenningtan in 20 
minutes. 

From the window she can 
see two pinnacles of our Vic¬ 
torian heritage: Big Ben. and 
the Victoria Tower of the 
Palace of Westminster, “thor¬ 
oughly aspirations!"—as. it is 
hoped will be the 12 landmark 
buildings the Millennium 
Commission wants to get 
started in the next two years. 

She will need all her tough 
Civil Service credentials to 
offset the damage already 
done to the credibility of the 
lottery by its embarrassing 
relations. First there was Lord 
Rothschild's National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Fund’s ill- 
timed purchase of the 
Churchill papers, benefiting 
one individual — who hap¬ 
pens to be. though not person¬ 
ally dislikeable, not a popular 
figure. Second there was the 
delay in (and £5 million ex¬ 
pense* of) setting up the lot¬ 
tery’s Charities Board: this has 
given wounded charities time 
to announce how far their 
incomes have been dented by 
the lottery in hs first 25 weeks. 
These bad PR moves sully 
what might have been a 
celebration of the lottery’s 
conspicuous success. 

No wonder most people 
cannot fathom what on earth 
is going on, or distinguish 
between the activities of the 11 
different bodies which distrib¬ 
ute the money. So it is up to 
Ms Page to emphasise that her 
Millennium Commission, at i 
least, can never be accused of 
spending our monty in a high¬ 
handed fashion, since all its i 

ideas must come from us. 
Have you sent in your 
yet? 

“The proposals we have 
crewed" says Ms Page, “are 
about greening the cites, res¬ 
cuing derelict land turning 
■wasteland into community fa¬ 
cilities, improving beadies, 
planting trees and even some 
serious forests, making the 
countryside more accessible 
with footpaths and cycleways. 
The message is that most 
people want their day-to-day 
lives to be improved." 

Just the kind of tiling Patri¬ 
cia Vaz, this week named 
Businesswoman of the Year, 
achieved by turning British 
Telecom’s smelly old phone- 
boxes into user-Mencuy and 
profitable units — a very 
millennial sort of idea? “I 
think that’s just good business. 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

whatever year you do it” says 
Ms Page. “But there is a 
connection here: if we ask 
people what they care most 
about, the message we get is: 
they care about the environ¬ 
ment—nmtte global environ¬ 
ment, but whar they see 
around them in the cities and 
the countryside of the UK. 

“Of course, there are great 
aspirahonai schemes as well: 
ships and planes and Ferris 
wheels. And file good thing 
about the millennium is that. 
for fiie first time ever, there is 
enough money to have both." When one of her 

commission, Si¬ 
mon Jenkins, 
mentioned dur¬ 

ing a meeting of the Associ¬ 
ation for Business 
Sponsorship of the Arts that 
same proposals were rather 
predictable (hardly surprising, 
since Middle England shares 
a common view). Paul John¬ 
son, rubbishing the entire 
MiUennhim Commission, put 
forward a notion of clearing 
up derelict sites in towns — 
which is precisely what dozens 
of the proposals have already 

■4he social and physical 
environment*- also came top of 
the list when the Charities 
Board conducted a postal bal¬ 
lot of voluntary organisations 
— outstripping the causes of 
children, disability, animals 
and file elderly. 

With up to £L6 bflBon to 
deploy, the Millennium Com¬ 

mission can be as diverse as it 
likes. It can ftaut a great' 
celebration: a festival or exhi¬ 
bition (riteto be announced); a 
bursary scheme ’ capital 
projects — the 12 landmark 
buildings, spread all over the 
UK. each potentially testing 
up to 1100 minion; and then 
hundreds of the smaller 
projects the public have sug¬ 
gested. 

Now that fiie first round of 
applications has closed (there 
were 1,400, out of which lave 
come 540 concrete proposaXst, 
Ms Page says they wflfapraty 
publish them aD. before fite. 
first awards are made .at the :■ 
end of July. .. . ' . 

She herself is “not a nsgdlar 
player” in the tottery fait, 
professes herself faschatetf 
that even though file odds are 
so dramatically gainst win¬ 
ning, people fonn queues on 
Saturdays. She arrived at the 
commission only two months 
ago: the first chief etecutzve^ 
Nicholas Hinton, was re¬ 
moved even before he started, 
so Ms Page found applications 
already pouring in and, after a 
lifetime guarding capital ex¬ 
penditure in-the G$vfl Servicfe, 
is caught, up In fiie exhilara¬ 
tion of it all 

She comes from Coventry, 
fiie eldest of three, and attend¬ 
ed fiie local grammar school, 
followed fay London Univer¬ 
sity, where she read English. 
She embarked on an acadank 
career but abandoned her 
M.Phil on Beckett's novels, 
having decided “1 like getting 
things done”, and joined the 
Ministry of Public Buildings 
and Works, later fiie Depart¬ 
ment erf the Environment, 
where she worked on railway 
policy. 

After a periodin the exciting 
Eighties fn fiie world of inter¬ 
national finance, in the 3990s 
she became chief executive of 
English Heritage, where 
Jocelyn StevensV arrival “m- 
fivened firings no ehd".. 

When I asked her about her 
single state, she laughed heart¬ 
ily and said I reminded her of 
the man. who did her positive 
vetting for the Clvfl Service: 
Tell me. Miss Page, how 
come a nice giif like you isn’t 
married?" Instead of feowing 
him down the stairs, she told 
him to mind his business. She 
has decorated her office with 
her own possessions* includ¬ 
ing a Henry Moore litho¬ 
graph. a John Bratby. a 1705 
print of Stonehenge; and three 
amusing birds made of recy¬ 
cled metal objects tike nuts 
and bobs and scissors. 

She hopes that her commis¬ 
sion members [Stephen Dor- 
reli, the Earl of Dalkeith, 
Professor Heather Couper. Sir 
John Hafl. Patricia Scotland. 
QC, the Hot Robin Dixon, 
Michael Montague and Si¬ 
mon Jenkins] — all unpaid, 
unlike Ms Page herself—win 
not be “so frightened by all the 
bad PR that they don’t make 
bold, imaginative awards ... 
But I suspect that there will 
inevitably be controversy." 

True family values 
Don’t sneer at the globetrotting Grants — they may 
~ well have discovered the right road through life 

seeing the canary-coloured cart 
He may be a dDetlante, Toad, but 
he says it for me. “There’s real life 
for youi embodied in fliat little cart 
— fiie open road, the dusty 
highway, the heath, fife common, 
the hedgerows, the roUmg*doyms! 
Camps, villages, towns, dries.' 
Here today, up and off to sorae- 

vnom u icy wwhere else tomorrow. Travel, 
iorse. and who their oaugnscr TRRY change, interest excitement The 
cared off with a catapult nT"Tm7f C whale world before you, and a 
There are all sorts of PURV bo horizon that's always changing!" 

- about the danger of reaitra --That is the education the Grants 
■_Cf;«tr r\( rmnr iDUHtTlSS LU . ___> f4iiMran WFipn 1m»I 

YOU can tell a lot about people by 
iheir reaction to the Grant femity. 
These are the globetrotting Scots 
who are stuck in Ulan Bamr with 
their horse-drawn cara^ 
tenced on a charge of 
sav self-defence) and gang*'*® 
compensation claim from* JJJS 
whom they say tried to steal their 
horse, and who their daughter 
scared off with a catapult 

There are all sorts of »»*** 
- about the danger ^ fealttavd, 

■heinabffivofpoor^SSfaS, 

Canada at ten miles a day. 

State, Requesting and nr Hin- THE children are working for O tevdafta 
rioters should refrain.fr^nLtt or is wider than that Ttey 

2E£f Rut the most «ntere5bnLS^ know their parents far better than most 
Sterns wiU ‘*' S^everS have wattded the birth 
Sa Sght w be there at SfTnation and played tagpes » tte 

sSce dwy exchanged ^ houKj°r Slovenian independence edefaraaens fry. 
years ago, they have traveled™ > ^ ^ can see off Mongolian. 

^^ao^rinSlovauadn^J™ ^ a catapult ■ _ 
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With another deadline for 
proposals Jitter fins year, and 
more ayears to crane, there is 
time1 to 'Aeiae the moment, 
respond to the challenge and 
suggest dazing ideas, as Alan 
Cored did fids week, (“a giant 
Dong with a luminous nose to' 
be placed atop Canary Wharf 
etc.) “lift a good old didte but 
it is a window of opportunity 
that is never going to come 
again." After fiie year2000 the 
nfiBemrium money wiD here- 
allocated among the other 
lottery bodies.' B ig Ben chimed noon: 

she was off to lunch 
with the Post Office to 
discuss - millennium 

.stamps. She thinks these 
should be designed by child¬ 
ren. •'After all, fiie 21st century 
is theirs, not crurs-’' 

She win be 55 when we roll 
into 2000; and ft is indicative 
of her1 spirit that when she 
turned 50, last November, she 
celebrated in great style by 
inviting all her friends to Bafta 
for it dinner after a screening 
of Laurel and Hardy’s Way 
Out Wek. "Wehad to import 
ft from Germany: even my 
film-buff friends had never 
seen the whole thing. It was 
perfeet for guests aged from 
ten months to 84." Jennifer Page: she Will need all her toughness to offset damage already done to the credibility of the lottery 
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every taste..- . • 

Moreover, our covers are easily 
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cleaning depending, on the fabric. ' 

And because they are handmade ift 
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our own workshops and sold direct to 

you through our showrooms they are 

exceptionally good value. 

Now in our Spring Event Multiyork 

furniture is even better value with 

20% off/ 2 years interest free credit and 

. no payments to make for 6 months.** 

But hurry, these offers are only for 

a limited period. 
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What will the 
party faithful 
tell us now? 

Nicholas Budgen says any Tory 

leader faces new Euro-scepticism 

Conservative councillors 
— and ex-councillors — 
work very long hours 

for little reward. They sustain 
the Tory party through good 
times and bad. They are the 
true idealists and people of 
principle in politics. Neither 
life nor politics is fair, but they 
are treated particularly unfair¬ 
ly by the electorate. The results 
of yesterday's elections may Ik 
very hard on many of them. 

But what of the party as a 
whole? There are some who 
discern future events clearly in 
the Tory party. They say: 
“There will be a panic.” Others 
say. “Everyone will panic." 
Then others say there will be a 
general move to get rid of John 
Major. I suppose such predic¬ 
tions do at least have the virtue 
of courage. They are certainly 
less dishonest than the time- 
servers who say after the event 
that a single person or a single 
incident caused the result. 1 
am thinking of the "ten more 
years for Thatcher" people and 
the “John Major won the 
election singlehanded" gentry. 

1 have participated in all the 
parliamentary elections for the 
leadership since February 
1974. They are nor great occa¬ 
sions for the expression of 
pure principle, nor are they a 
dispassionate assessment of 
merit. There is an 
opportunity, and 
then a great num¬ 
ber of different 
muddles, mistakes 
and accidents give 
an unexpected re¬ 
sult Who can tell 
what would have 
happened to Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher in 
1974 if Keith Joseph 
had not made an unfortunate 
speech about the cycle of 
deprivation, the reception of 
which caused him to relin¬ 
quish thoughts of the leader¬ 
ship? Would she have won 
without Airey Neave? Would 
Airey Neave have helped her if 
he had not crossed swords 
with Ted Heath? Would Airey 
have been so effective without 
his training in wartime? Or 
again, would Margaret That¬ 
cher have lost if she had stayed 
in England during the leader¬ 
ship election that deposed her? 

After each event, the victor is 
described by the spin-doctors 
as haring conquered inevita¬ 
bly. on merit. It has never 
seemed to me quite like that. 
So the only thing that 1 can say 
is that today there are a lot of 
sad, disillusioned Tory coun¬ 
cillors and ex-councillors. 
They are the core of the con¬ 
stituency associations. 

It may be that until yes¬ 
terday a Tory MP was calc¬ 
ulating whether he dare ask 
for an election for the leader¬ 
ship. What would Councillor 
Btoggs, the chairman of his as¬ 
sociation, say if Marcus Fox, 
the chairman of the 1922 
Committee, revealed that the 
MP was one of the names 
making up the 32 or 33 
demanding a leadership 
election? 

Today. Mr Bloggs's reaction 
may be different. 

However, there may now be 
a new factor in the calcula¬ 
tions. There does seem to me 
(and I may well be biased) a 
new attitude on the Tory ben¬ 
ches towards Europe. When a 
group of us were kicked out of 
the party in November, 1 
thought we might survive and 
that the issue was worth the 

fight and the risk. But with 
the benefit of hindsight. I see 
that the party had already be¬ 
come much more Euro-scep- 
tical. Many Tory Mft voted 
for the Maastricht treaty only 
out of loyalty to the Govern¬ 
ment. The press became in¬ 
creasingly Euro-sceptical. 
Compare, for instance, its 
attitude towards the veiy im¬ 
portant Single European Act 
of the mid 1980s with its 
attitude to the Maastricht 
treaty in the early 1990s. 

And now the trend is very 
obvious in the Tory parlia¬ 
mentary party. Some indica¬ 
tion of this was given by some 
amazingly large meetings at 
the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence in the autumn. Then, 
Norman Tebbit. Norman Ui- 
mont and Jimmy Goldsmith 
spoke to almost as many as the 
Prime Minister. Then, in De¬ 
cember. the parliamentary 
party found that it was receiv¬ 
ing many letters of support for 
the role of the rebels. Some 
colleagues were embarrassed. 
Others wanted us back. 

Since we rejoined, 1 have 
been surprised by the warmth 
of the welcome. I have spent 
much time in the past fort¬ 
night asking colleagues about 
the extent to which opinion in 
the party has moved. I have no 

doubt that the cen¬ 
tre of the party has 
moved to a much 
more openly Euro- 
sceptical position. 

This welcome has 
somewhat surpri¬ 
sed me. I was rather 
inclined to go back 
to the party in a 
polite and discreet 
manner. I would 

have put on one of my less 
scruffy suits and gone in 
through the back door as a 
prelude to a short period of 
silence. But the derision of my 
fellow rebels was to march 
back in full uniform, with 
bayonets at the ready and with 
a round up the spout Even 
that did not seem to cause 
much offence. There is some academic 

evidence to show that by 
the summer of 1994. 

Tory MP5 were already in¬ 
creasingly Euro-scepticaL An 
article in die current Political 
Quarterly shows the results of 
a survey last summer. The 
overall impression is of a 
Conservative Party more 
Euro-sceptical than its behav¬ 
iour at Westminster would 
suggest. By the end of Novem¬ 
ber. the Tory party was uncon¬ 
sciously waiting for an event 
which would enable it to show 
its new attitude towards the 
European Union. 

I do not know what the 
outcome of today’s turbulence 
will be. Nonetheless, the new 
mood is likely to be to the dis¬ 
advantage of open and honest 
men like Ken Clarke, who has 
for 30 or more years identified 
himself with measures of 
European federalism such as 
Maastricht and the ERM. It 
may even be to the disadvan¬ 
tage of Mr Heseltine, though 
he has a reputation for being 
— how shall I put it? — more 
adroit. Whoever teUs you it is 
all cut and dried is lying. Just 
pat the winner on the bade and 
say. as you say to the winner of 
the Grand National: “You 
were lucky." 
The author is MP for Wolver¬ 
hampton South West. 

The party 

has been 

quick to 

embrace the 

rebels 

MI IPOILM/Tmw AlLEmr 

Insulting their memory 
The lottery should not take priority over 

commemoration of the Allied victory 

How many of us, asked six 
months ago what anni¬ 
versary May 8 celebrates, 
could immediately have 

given the answer? Most young people 
would have been unable to answer 
the question without looking it up in 
an encyclopaedia or such. But the 
older you are. the more likely it is that 
you would have got the answer. 

Well, the original May 8 was a 
happy day, a very happy day, a very 
happy day indeed, though I must 
admit I had to look up the date 
myself. It was, 50 years ago. VE-Day. 

Ahem. A silence fails. How many 
people actually know what that 
means? Oddly enough, VE-Day is 
imprinted for ever on my memory for 
a rather special reason. I was in Paris 
one May. and I saw a small group of 
British tourists wondering why 
bundles of Bowers had been left in 
certain niches, all round the centre 
of the city. An old man came up to 
me. hobbling with a stick; he had 
medals on his chest. He waved 
contempt to the gawkers, then turned 
to me. I shrugged as the tourists 
moved on; I offered him my hand, 
and he nodded and took it He spat 
on the pavement and then spoke 
three words, words I have never 
forgotten: "On oublie vite." 

It was true, and I would never 
wish to stir his shade. Yet time 
takes all away; only a few weeks ago I 
was saying that young people, one 
day, will wonder what the Holocaust 
was. and when told what it was, will 
shrug, and mentally classify it as they 
would the dissolution of the monas¬ 
teries — something far in the past and 
nothing to do with them. 

And so it is with “Victory in Europe 
Day", which was the day, as Chur¬ 
chill reported to the nation, when 
“at 2.41 am. at General Eisen¬ 
howers headquarters, General Jodi, 
the representative of the German 
High Command, and Grand Admi¬ 
ral Donitz, the designated head of 
the German Stare, signed the act of 
unconditional surrender of all Ger¬ 
man land, sea and air forces in 
Europe to the Allied Expeditionary 
Force, and simultaneously to the 
Soviet High Command". (There was 
still “VJ-Day" to come, but I leave you 
to work that one out yourselves.) 

Now, what I am going to say will at 
first seem a drastic change oF subject; 
if you will be patient, though, all will 
be made dear. 

I take it that there is no Eskimo in 

Britain, sealed for a year in an igloo 
for a bet: if not, 1 can safely say that 
every dozen knows about the lottery. 
Whether you (ike the idea of a lottery 
and spend substantial sums of money 
to try your luck on it, or whether you 
look on at the silly people who think 
they are going to walk away with 
millions of pounds, or whether you 
deeply disapprove of lotteries alto¬ 
gether and are waiting only for the 
fire and brimstone that must inevita¬ 
bly follow, or whether you are hard of 
hearing, and think that you are going 
to make a fortune from pottery, and 
thus sit up half the night trying to 
work out where you 
have to go to learn 
whether your own 
beautifully crafted 
vase has hit the 
jackpot, you cannot 
say that you have 
never heard of 
the lottery. Though 
while I’m about it I 
might as well point 
to the way the lottery was set up. In 
plain English it was quite scandal¬ 
ous; a serious and fully competent 
company, Branson's Virgin, stated 
plainly that it would not take any 
profit at all from the lottery. Never¬ 
theless, the selectors saw fit to give it 
to Camelot, which is no doubt mak¬ 
ing a unique profit 

I do not know how long Camelot's 
time runs, but I hope it will not be 
more than a year or two; by the 
findings so far, though a huge 
number of people watch the National 
Lottery, four-fifths don? enjoy watch¬ 
ing it I am not at all surprised; the 
man who comes shambling into the 
frame looking like an overweight 
tramp, together with that nice but 
equally dowdy woman, are so unin¬ 
teresting that we might as well go to 
bed ana see if our numbers have 
come up when we wake. Now, how¬ 
ever, we discover a huge flood of 
crooks misusing the scratch cards 
(Camelot didn? even have the fore¬ 
sight to see what would happen). And 
on top of all that Camelot has had the 
impudence to threaten with the law 
the delightul young man who paro¬ 
died the boring, pompous Camelot 
people with his amusing T-shirt 

But I have a purpose to reveal; it 
manifestly concerns the lottery, in¬ 
deed, the lottery is the heart of what I 
am going to say. And what I am 
going to say should — but unfortu¬ 
nately will not — make us hang our 
heads in shame. Not toe shame of 
football hooligans, not the shame of 
our Government, not the shame of 
permanent sleaze, but the shame of 
almost a thousand years, years 
defiled in an instant 

You can read it in toe few words of 
a headline, which said "Queen’s VE- 
Day speech timed to avoid lottery 
draw". And it means what it says, or 

actually, h means a 
great deal more. 
You see. I have 
come back to the 
discussion of VE- 
Day with which I 
started, and I bring 
with me much more 
than those initials. 
For on May 6 this 
year, there is to be a 

great banquet at London’s Guildhall, 
which no fewer than fifty heads of 
state will attend, with our Queen 
proudly and rightly at toe top of toe 
table, and of course this glittering 
array will be televised. These 50 
heads will have come together to 
rejoice and sing toe praises of God. 
those praises of God that said we, 
after aU, were not to be enslaved to 
evil for ever, in toe form of Nazism. 
And lo! we were not VE-Day, 50 
years ago, proclaimed the free peo¬ 
ples of Europe free again, and those 
initials — VE — saw that they were. 

nd now, only a few days 
away, those letters will 
stand for much more than 
initials, and the much more 

consists of telling those 50 visitors 
that the time of the speeches at toe 
grand banquet has been substantial¬ 
ly changed because if it is not 
changed it might get in the way of the 
announcement of the lottery draw. 

Please stop for a moment and think 
about what that means. Fifty heads of 
state — imagine such a number at 
any other time in ail our history or 
indeed anybody rise’s! — and as the 
day comes closer, and the ticklish 

matter of the placements looms and is 
solved, and so is toe problem of toe 
number of vegetarians, and so is 
every other problem, and those who 
have sweated to get everything right 
and have succeeded feel proud of 
themselves, and so they should- And 
then, one of those asks another why 
the timing for the banquet has been 
changed; and one. more knowledge¬ 
able. says that it is because if the 
banquet had gone on at toe original 
time it might have interfered with the 
announcement of the numbers of the 
lottery- And never mind die insult to 
all the heads of state, what about the 
insult to the millions who died? 

It gets worse. There are the creepy- 
crawiies infesting the Royal Family 
and destroying ft piece by piece. 
Here, for instance, is one creepy- 
crawly: “irs quite normal for toe 
Queen to make a speech at the 
beginning of a dinner." Here’s 
another, even more grubby- “Pre- 
dinner speeches are more convenient 
because they can be made ar a fixed 
time, whereas after-dinner speeches 
are often affected by toe tendency for 
meals to drag on beyond then- 
scheduled finishing time." 

Those creepies were instantly shot 
down by my old friend Ivor Spencer, 
Life President of the Guild of Profes¬ 
sional Toastmasters, who said; 

1 have officiated at lunches and 
dinners where the speeches have been 
given before the meal and. in my view, 
it is never a success. After the meat 
people are more relaxed and ready to 
enjoy the speeches. When they have to 
listen to speeches before the meal they 
tend to be fidgety. 

Bui that is not what 1 am complain¬ 
ing about Nor am ] complaining 
about toe Palace creepy-crawties. 
None of that matters at all, except 
perhaps for what Ivor Spencer 
speaks of; after all, toe changed 
timing was given many weeks ago, so 
nobody is going to be inronvenienced 
(there are to be no fewer than 16 
members of the Royal Family 
present) and nobody is going to make 
a fuss about ft. But it is the reason for 
the change that makes me spew. 

Has a member of toe Royal Family 
died? Perish toe tooughL An abdica¬ 
tion? Don? be silly. A revolution? Oh, 
shut up. But toe draw for the 
National Lottery takes pride of place 
— over the entire Royal Family and 
50 heads of state, and few shall think 
it mad, and fewer stiU disgusting. But 
I think it is both. 

Bernard 
Levin 

In the mouth 
AS IF John Major hadn? enough 
troubles today, he must also an¬ 
swer awkward questions about the 
state of his horse. To date, this 
animal — with which our Prime 
Minister dearly feels no natural 
empathy — has caused nothing but 
problems. 

The- extremely high-strung 
Akhal-Teke named Maksar was 
given to Major for his 50to birth¬ 
day two years ago by toe President 
of Turkmenistan. Saparmurad 
Niyazov. The President, currently 
en route to Britain for VE-Day 
events, understandably wants re¬ 
assurances about toe stailkm.espe¬ 
cially since toe French temporarily 
"lost" toeir gift horse, while toe 
Swedes killed three similarly bred 
horses which were recently pre¬ 
sented to them. 

So where is the horse? The 
Household Cavalry rejected it as 
“too small", and Knightsbridge 
Barracks did not want to know. 

"I can? imagine John Major on a 
horse," says an army press officer 
(whom, for his careers sake.l shall 
forbear to name). 

Finally No 10 confided; “WeTe 
not sure, but we think it’s gone to 
Melton Mowbray." No. not to fill 
meat pies, but to toe Royal Army 

Veterinary Corps centre, where 
Major David White is assiduously 
wielding the curry comb. 

“Physically he’s absolutely fine." 
says toe major. “He has been 
backed, so he can be ridden and 
can jump, and is perfectly well." 

But the vets, it is whispered, 
want to castrate Maksat to make 
him easier to control. The Presi¬ 
dent is not be told. 

“You spoil that dogT 
( 

• The procession of carriages tak¬ 
ing guests to Saturday’s VE-Day 
banquet posed a problem for Chief 
Rabbi Dr Jonathan Sacks, be¬ 
cause he is not allowed to travel by 
horse on the Jewish Sabbath. Hap¬ 
pily. a solution has been found. 
Scvcks will stroll from the Savoy to 
London's Guildhall, just as a for¬ 
mer ChiefRabbi. Sir Israel Brodie. 
did to the funeral of Sir Winston 
Churchill. for the same reason. 

Long silence 
JULIAN BREAM, the classical 
guitarist, is a cricket nuL But, be¬ 
cause his fingers are faster on the 
frets than his feet are at getting to 
the pitch of toe bail, he has only 
ever played village cricket. Now. 
however, at toe age of 61, he is to 
play at Lord's. 

For the first time, the MCC has 
agreed that the hallowed Long 
Room, where anything above a low 
murmur or gentle applause to sa¬ 
lute a fine century is frowned upon, 
will reverberate to some of Bream's 
strumming, when he gives a con¬ 
cert there in October. 

“I’ve no idea what toe acoustics 
are like, but I*m sure they're pretty 
good," smiles Bream. "It will be a 
mixed programme, but nothing too 
loud." And although he didn? say 
much about his record at the 

DIARY 
dons he took to protect his musical 
hands; “1 used massively padded 
gloves to protect my fingers, almost 
like boxing gloves.” 

Veiy liberal 
POLLING DAY was lively in the 
leafy West Country parish of Pat¬ 
chway, near Bristol. A lib Dera 
candidate thought toe time had 
come to announce that, until ten 
years ago. she was a man. Leona 
Simpson, 66. who worked as an 
RAF technician for 25 years as Leo¬ 
nard Simpson, bravely declared; ”1 
have nothing to be ashamed of." 

Turning to a local reporter, she 
ordered; “You should be standing 
to attention with your feet together 
and your arms down your seams!" 

Deputy chairman of Nortoavon 
Tories, Martyn Radnedge, could 
not resist scoring a political point: 

“This epitomises toe Lib Dems," he 
puffed. “It's one thing today and 
another thing tomorrow." 

Witch report 
TO H ELP to prepare for an exotic- 
sounding show about a murderous 
coven of witches. Ann Marcuson 
spent time at a Manchester mater¬ 
nity wand to observe childbirth at 
dose quarters. At toe first night of 
Sabbat last night, at London’s 
Tristan Bates Theatre, toe audi¬ 
ence were treated to gory and fan¬ 
tastic witchcraft, 17th-century style, 
and a traumatic birth scene. 

“My father is a surgeon, so 1 
went to watch women in labour 
and then giving birth." cringes 
Ann. "It was very useful for getting 
into the pan." 

Greek epic 
REHEARSAUS started yesterday 
in an Italian theatre of a new ballet 
immortalising the dramatic saga 
of the Onassis family. It is created 
by Derek Deane, artistic director of 
the English National Ballet, for 
this summer's Vicenza Festival. 

“His brief was to create a ballet 
based on the theme of Greek trag¬ 
edy." says Richard Shaw, director 
of public affairs. “But why look 
tack to antiquity when there is an 

Labour of love: Marcuson 

obvious modern Greek tragedy to 
draw inspiration from?" The cast 
of ten indudes the characters Ma¬ 
ria Call as, Jadde and John Kenne¬ 
dy and Aristotle Onassis himself. 

But toe ballet might realistically 
have included others, such as Lord 
Harlech, a former British Ambas¬ 
sador to Washington, who once 
proposed to Jackie. After she reject¬ 
ed him and married Onassis, Har¬ 
lech married Pamela Lady Har¬ 
lech, who now chairs toe ballet 
company. “Lady Harlech will not 
be represented in toe ballet." says 
Shaw. 

PHS 
p' 

Philip 
Howard 

■ The poetiy of 
the Second World 
War is finally 
winning acclaim Two p rind pal ingredients 

for the mystery of poetiy 
are war and love. And of 

the two. toe older is war. Before 
man learnt to write, toe first oral 
poet was toe tribal ballad- 
maker. Since toe first literature 
in Europe is toe epic and toe 
epitaph, the probability is that 
the first poet sang of blood and 
battles in order to fire the 
bleeding spirit of toe lads, and 
console toe survivors and toe 
widows and orphans. And it is 
still impossible to read toe 
deeds and deaths of those ar¬ 
chaic heroes 30 cenrunes ago 
without toe hair at toe nape of 
the neck bristling and the eyes 
watering. 

The last war may not have in¬ 
spired many war poets who are 
yet as well recognised as those of 
the 1914-18 war. Almost all toe 
poets of the First War came from 
the educated classes. But 193945 
was toe first people’s war in 
which Every(wo)man was al¬ 
lowed a voice. There were many 
more poets and they came from 
a much wider cohort. They were 
better educated and could say 
something more interesting 
titan tribal marching songs such 
as “Hitler — has only got one 
ball; Goebbels has two — but 
very small..." Love poems are usually and 

preferably written by 
those who have been in 

love. He jests at scars that never 
felt a wound. Until this century, 
battle poems were seldom writ¬ 
ten by those who had been in 
battle. Horace commanded 
platoon, but threw away his 
shield and ran at his first serious 
battle. Hie only great general 
who wrote poetry was Mon¬ 
trose, unless you count Sir 
Walter Ralegh. 

J. Caesar wrote brilliant press 
releases. Samuel Coleridge was 
a great though rather an odd 
port, but he must have been a 
very odd trooper of Dragoons. 
Edgar Allan Poe enlisted in toe 
United States Army, and after 
two years in the ranks went to 
West Point, whence he was 
promptly dismissed. 

But fifty-plus years ago, every¬ 
body wrote poetry. War poetry 
became a popular activity in the 
intervals of tedium broken by 
flashes of terror and honor. The 
Imperial War Museum has col¬ 
lected more than 14,000 manu¬ 
scripts of verses, written by all 
services, classes, conditions and 
races of men and women on act¬ 
ive service in 1939-45. 

The Salamander Oasis Trust 
is about to publish 1.000 poems 
of toe Second World War. Many 
have the time-machine immedi¬ 
acy of a grainy war photograph. 
Most speak not of glory but of 
compassion. Some have toe 
stoical simplicity of the earliest 
war poetry in Europe. 
Write an the stones no wads of 

sadness — 
Only the gladness due. 
That we, who asked the 

most of living. 
Knew how to give it too. And there are such previ 

ously unknown delight: 
of the old genre as the 

A.T. learning Morse f*A cold 
cold room with cold, cold girls") 
toe Highlander at El Alamein in 
Gaelic ("But if ! had here i 
One chance to get at toe Whitt 
Well /1 wouldn't leave her until 
she was dry / Though there are 
gallons upon gallons within 
her")- and the Australian com¬ 
mander of a corvette on toe Jer¬ 
vis Bay (“A glimmering host toe 
stars came out across the heav¬ 
ing deep, f And they shone 
bright over the good shepherd ot 
sheep"). 

The world earthquake that led 
up to VE-Day turned the British 
into a nation of poets, without 
toe stock pathos or stiff upper 
lips of previous generations. 
Here is a previously unpub¬ 
lished war sonnet by Peter 
Vereker. just appointed as our 
next Ambassador to the OECD 
in Paris, exhibiting some of toe 
traditional Spartan simplicities 
of war poetiy in the Niagara of 
slush about VE-Day: 

The last great war was fifty years 
ago. 

Another only half as king before. 
These favoured generations cannot 

What cold forebodings in Uwdeep 
„ ... , heart’score 
Assailed our fathers as with high 

. j resolve 
And casual jests ihey marched away 

At sea, on land, or in die sky aBove, 
So we thar children might live in the 
. . light 
And graciousness of freedom. So we 

have. 
And so the child of Britain always 

, . will. 
As long as in these rich soft days we 
_ ... save 
pwsohdessence of thdr spirit stflL 
And edebrate the choicest gift they 

gave 
A century of children of the brave. 
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ULSTER’S INTIFADA 
The lessons of Londonderry’s Sinn Fein riot 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

"0t t0 ler *<= Sinn 

SSL“ ^By * 
,1 Londonderry. the republican 

^3 ^demonstrated how «ar h has to 
travel before it can be admitted to the 

toTnotX f1d -I!s thuggish mstiMs 
Sfai gCd SmCe was 
SS«~ J51 “S? ***“* process is now too far 
advanced to be stopped by a single incident 
oftKLs_ kmd. The Prime Minister deserves 
a-aiit for maintaining his poise in Ulster on 

for makin8 Ws Priorities 
clear to the Commons yesterday. 

t ,Pssons °f the riot are more subtle, 
umdonderry 1S one of the IRA’S most robust 
fortresses. In the wake of internment the 
area was declared -Free Derry- and 
barricaded against army patrols. In 1973 
Martin McGuinness, now widely regarded 
as the most influential member of the 
republican movement informed a court in 
Dublin that he was a member of the Derry 
Brigade of the IRA and “very, very proud of 
jr. His power in this part of Northern 
Ireland remains considerable. There is no 
evidence that the disorder was planned by 
the Sinn Fein leadership. But it is evident 
that the rioters did not fear reprisal from 
their political masters. 

Yesterday Gerry Adams said that the 
disturbance “looked to me like it was 
October 1968 all over again”. His message 
was clear. Having put down its weapons — 
at least for the moment — Sinn Ffein-IRA is 
trying to reclaim the image of a civil rights 
movement oppressed by an allegedly colo¬ 
nial and sectarian police state. 

There is a risk that civil disorder will once 
again become a key aspect of republican 
strategy. While Sinn Fein’s leaders trot the 
globe shaking hands with foreign heads of 

REMEMBER IRAQ 
Clinton deserves a better response to his sanctions against Iran 

In October 19®, President Bush signed 
presidential directive 26 setting out a new 
American policy towards Iraq. Its thesis, 
dramatically disproved less than a year 
later, was that political and economic 
incentives would “moderate” Iraq’s behav¬ 
iour. America’s allies in Western Europe are 
using much the same sort of language today 
with respect to Iran, citing the merits of 
-critical dialogue” to justify their refusal to 
join the unilateral US trade and investment 
embargo against Iran announced by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton last weekend. 

There are certainly arguments that can be 
made against economic sanctions. But this is 
one of the more specious — although not 
quite as specious as yesterday’s bland claim 
by Japan that there is “insufficient evidence" 
that Iraq sponsors terrorist activities. Criti¬ 
cal dialogue has not yet, for example, ended 
the outrageous fatwa on Salman Rushdie, or 
the murderous activities of Iran’s agents 
against opponents of the regime living in 
Switzerland or Paris as refugees. 

There is no evidence that this readiness to 
give Iran the benefit of the doubt, one of the 
few examples of a European Union common 
foreign policy, has moderated Iran’s finan¬ 
cial and logistical support for Islamic 
extremism, including terrorism, or hs active 
destabilisation of its Arab and Central Asian 
neighbours. Iranian efforts to undermine 
the-Middle East peace process remain 
strong: so does the circumstantial evidence 
that Iran is bent on acquiring weapons of 
mass destruction and a related missile 

capability. 
Britain and its European partners would 

be on firmer ground if they argued that, 
unless sanctions are backed by military 
action, they bring commercial losses for 
those imposing them without bringing 
about the desired changes in a government's 
policies. The Americans, however, have cut 
this ground from under its allies by 
acknowledging this quite freely. 

President Clinton argues simp y that 
containment of Iran is as strategically vital 
as curbing Iraq’s powers to make mischief 

and that if the West is to convince others of 
tiffs, it must show that it is prepared if 
necessary to incur financial costs. Above all, 
Mr Clinton hopes next week to persuade 
President Yeltsin to caned a contract worth 
$1 billion to supply Iran with four light- 
water nuclear reactors, related technical 
assistance and—an aspect of the deal which 
the Americans discovered only by chance — 
with a gas centrifuge system which would 
enable Iran to enrich its own uranium. 

Moscow says that the International 
Atomic Energy Agency has given Iran a 
dean bill of health (as it did in Iraq in the 
1980s) and that the deal is therefore legal. It 
adds, more tellingly, that the contract is fully 
as defensible as America's own offer of light- 
water reactors to North Korea. Yet the 
Americans are right to try to stop this deal 
To supply centrifuges, in particular, would 
almost certainly be a breach of the Nudear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty. Iran’s military 
shopping lists have strong parallels with 
those of Iraq in the 1980s: Russia should take 
note. 

Ali Khamenei, Iran’s paramount leader, 
proclaimed this week that the US decision 
“will increase the spirit of work, joy, effort 
and production among the revolutionary 
people of Iran". But the revolution has 
brought economic collapse, personal hard¬ 
ship and inflation so high that it recently led 
to riots over prices. 

All tiffs may trouble the Iranian authori¬ 
ties little more than the hardships of Iraqis 
trouble President Saddam Hussein. But one 
by-product of mismanagement is $20 billion 
in international debt, which Iran is finding 
hard to service- The' readier European 
Governments are to reschedule this debt, 
and to provide export credit guarantees for 
companies dealing with Iran, the easier it 
becomes for Iran to continue financing 
North Korea’s missile programme and to 
buy nudear technology. On Iran’s purchas¬ 
ing power. If not its conduct economic 
pressure would in.fact have some impact 
Nothing else has worked. The Europeans 
know it 

THERE’S TRUTH IN THIS 
Wine is good for those who drink it say researchers - again 

To anyone who has a touch of hangover, 
tag?simp.e message today. WW 

i01"’ ‘ The Times, try to secure also 
the Medical 

Journal. Having»**home 

asthma -wid«^rnself. Wine 
it and smile wy 
is good for yoit that 
Danish scholars. O ur ^ Jay your 

ai! along- She other day that 

•ss-rft'SiJKfS 
however 5on?fo™” theses confirmed) 
rejoice in baxn* ^ not by any means 
the Danish f JJJ: athan Louis 
the first to reach it*® 2^ne is the most 
Pasteur once asserted ^ ic rf teverages- 

healthful and most \ ^ last in a 
And he was neither.the A wh0 have 

very long Pr«^ves strength to weary 

men”: and to women too. But that is another 
story. The good news is that our Danish 
doctors are not suggesting that we take a 
teaspoonful of Tignandlo a day. nor even 
just a tablespoon of ChSteauneuf du Pape; 
they commend to us instead great gulps of 

the stuff. • f. _ ' 
The invigorating bottom line of tins 

investigation by Messrs Grtfnbaek, Deis, 
S0rensen, Becker, Schnohr and Jensen — 
who deserve to have their names cited with. 
grand approval and to have toasts of 
gratitude drunk to them across the land this 

evening — is that drinking up to five glasses 
of wine a day cuts by half one’s chances of a 
premature death from heart disease. Ten 
glasses do not, of course, ensure immortal¬ 
ity: excess brings only the nasty type of 
hangover that makes it hard to find the 
newsagents, let alone read thcBMJ. 

Since the tools and language of research 
are often as important as the conclusions 
themselves, we are pleased to report that the 
argument in the BMJ makes use of that 
much neglected device, the glass. With 
impeccable judgment—and no small degree 

of Danish good sense—the authors disdain 
the use of the “unit” thar hateful ecu of the 
alcohol world. To their use of a glass, and to 
what they pour in it we say sk0U 

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

state, its foot soldiers take to the Province’s 
streets, threatening to disrupt the fragile 
truce. The purpose of such action would be 
to force ministers to accelerate negotiations 
with the party. The debate on the constitu¬ 
tional future of the island of Ireland would 
be carried out against a background of 
barely suppressed violence. The character of 
the talks would be disfigured by the fear that 
the rule of law was in jeopardy. 

That Sinn Fein is capable of this was clear 
from its leaders’ refusal to condemn Wed¬ 
nesday’s disorder. Beyond vague promises 
to review stewarding arrangements at 
future protests, the party could offer no 
comfort to Ulster citizens alarmed by the 
worst outbreak of violence since the cease¬ 
fire. The Royal Ulster Constabulary was 
blamed, as. even more absurdly, were row- 
dy pub-goers. This was an ideal moment for 
Sinn Fein to show that it is worthy of the 
opportunities bring offered it by denouncing 
the riot. The party’s failure to do so showed 
that it wishes to keep its options open. 

This is a serious error. The peace process 
depends to a great extent on the nervous 
willingness of the Unionist community to 
accept that the republican movement is 
changing. The reluctance of the IRA to begin 
disarmament has already weakened tiffs 

.willingness. If Sinn Fein is perceived to be 
orchestrating or condoning civil disorder, 
the faith of ordinary Unionists in the 
negotiations — such as it is — will quickly 
evaporate. The republican movement may 
feel that the threat of riot strengthens its 
position. In fact the opposite is true. If the 
party is to join constitutional negotiations, it 
must show that it is willing to discard the 
methods of its past The last thing Ulster 
needs at this moment in its history is an ill- 
judged intifada. 

Merger threat to 
nuclear industry 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Scottish Council 

Sir. I write to express this council’s 
concern over widespread reports that 
Government intends to merge Scot¬ 
tish Nudear and Nudear Electric (de¬ 
tails, May 3). 

It is inevitable that such a merger 
would remove one of the few remain¬ 
ing large companies with its head¬ 
quarters in Scotland. This prospect 
has been widely condemned for toe 
sound reasons rehearsed by the coun¬ 
cil to the Scottish Office and the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission in previous mer¬ 
ger cases. In the Scottish Nuclear case 
there are important additional factors 
affecting the economic wellbeing of 
Scotland and the long-term future of 
the nudear industry. 

The countil pointed out in its mem¬ 
orandum to the Nuclear Review that 
Scottish Nuclear indudes a remark¬ 
ably high concentration of qualified 
scientists and engineers within its 
staff. The familiar experience of post- 
merger rationalisation would deci¬ 
mate tiffs important centre of scientific 
and technical excellence to the great 
disadvantage of graduate employ¬ 
ment in Scotland. 

Since Scottish Nuclear's headquar¬ 
ters are in East Kilbride, comparisons 
are bound to be drawn with the linger¬ 
ing decline of the National Engineer¬ 
ing Laboratory, and the recently an¬ 
nounced closure of the Rolls-Royce en¬ 
gine development laboratories in the 
same town. 

A farther consideration arises from 
the future of the nudear industry it¬ 
self. Nuclear power generation is a 
relatively young technology which 
has many years of innovation before 
ft. Scottish Nudear has a distinctive 
and distinguished record. In both op¬ 
erations and innovation the company 
compares very favourably with its 
southern neighbour. It would be im¬ 
mensely damaging to the develop¬ 
ment prospects of Britain’s nudear in¬ 
dustry if this competition through em¬ 
ulation was to be lost 

The reassurances offered to Scot¬ 
land by Nudear Electric have a hol¬ 
low ring. If it is not intended to con¬ 
centrate control of the industry and 
centralise its operations, what is toe 
purpose of this ill advised merger? 

Yours faithfully. 
HAM1SH R. MORRISON. 
Chief Executive, 
The Scottish Council 
Development and Industry. 
23 Chester Street. Edinburgh 3. 
May 3. 

Challenge to Labour 
From Mr Robert C. Sneddon 

Sir, Jack Cunningham’s letter (May 2) 
is a “wish list” of what Labour would 
tike to do if it ever formed the Gov¬ 
ernment While no one doubts its hun¬ 
ger to preside over an economy that 
has “stable, low inflation, steady 
growth of GDP, stable employment, a 
stable exchange rate and balance of 
payments, and .stable, low interest 
rates”, how are these desirable aims to 
be achieved? 

Compared with most of our compet¬ 
itors, private and public consumption 
in toe UK as a percentage of GDP has 
been too high under aff governments 
ever since toe war, to the detriment of 
investment. Labour has to convince 
voters that they should consume less 
and invest more to improve economic 
performance. 

This leaves few options. There is, for 
example, a case for dismantling parts 
of the welfare stale and for giving tax 
concessions to industry and to individ¬ 
uals to encourage investment- 

Labour might even redeem some of 
the National Debt to reduce toe cost of 
servicing it That would be in keeping 
with Labour’s new-found enthusiasm 
for the “market economy" (even 
though its new Clause Four still per¬ 
mits the nationalisation of everything 
in sight) but it is hardly consistent 
with toe expectations it has built up 
for more spending on healthcare, edu¬ 
cation. job-creation and a national 
minimum wage, with tax increases 
only for the very wealthy. 

Sooner or later Dr Cunningham 
and his colleagues need to address 
these contradictions with concrete de¬ 
tail and eschew meaningless allitera¬ 
tive soundbites. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. C SNEDDON, 
47 Falcon Gardens. 
Edinburgh 10. 
May 2. 

Do we need a new history museum? Censors’ curb on 
Dimbleby’s work From Mr Allen Levy 

Sir. I fed that a “History House” (let¬ 
ter. April 26) is a “museum too far". 
Many large, all-embracing museums 
have become the Clause Four of the 
great and the good, stranded between 
toe sixth form and showbusmess in 
their scramble for audiences. 

Access to our history should be av¬ 
ailable in as many forms as possible, 
ranging from books to fragments of 
ancient pottery. Assuming limited re¬ 
sources, a fixed establishment, how¬ 
ever modernised, would in my view 
rank way down a list of priorities. 

Fixed establishments involve poli¬ 
tics. unending finance and toe inabil¬ 
ity to react to changes in technology or 
revisions in historical assumptions 
which are an endemic weakness of all 
fixed areas of display. 

Let the millennium funds be used to 
bring on-line information (CD-Rom et 
al) and travelling exhibitions to all 
parts of toe country via libraries, vil¬ 
lage halls, etc, free of charge. Mobility 
of information in. non-book form was 
not possible when the great museums 
were conceived. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALLEN LEVY 
(Director, London Toy and 
Model Museum. 1982-89), 
3 Stanley Gardens, Wll. 
April 28. 

From Mr Martyn Dyer 

Sir. What existing museums may fear 
from the proposed “History House" is 
not toe plundering of their collections 
by the new museum but the danger 
that no one will want to visit them be¬ 
cause interactive computer technology 
and its various adjuncts will be so viv¬ 
id that no one will want to bother with 
the real thing. 

Personally, I think such fears ill- 

founded. The real thing always casts a 
special spell because the original has 
something which no one else has got. 

If the new technology presents our 
history more vividly the greater will 
be the thirst for toe real thing and the 
greater the rewards for those who 
know how to deliver it with flair. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTYN DYER (Chief Executive), 
Heritage Education Trust 
The University College 
of Ripon & York St John, 
College Road. 
Ripon. North Yorkshire. 
April 28. 

From the Director of the National 
Museums of Scotland 

Sir. Scotland is already building its 
own national history museum, toe 
Museum of Scotland. It will use real 
objects from the near and distant past, 
founded on collections built up over 
more than two centuries and inter¬ 
preted through the latest inter-active 
technology. 

We believe this conjunction to be 
essential to the success of a history 
museum. Without real objects no mu¬ 
seum can give its visitors toe thrill of 
knowing that the things before them 
were made and used by people whose 
experiences were unimaginably dis¬ 
tant from our own. 

Together with new interpretative 
techniques, material objects can pro¬ 
vide a way of understanding the past 
which is quite different from, and 
complementary to. that provided by 
books, film, or virtual reality — one 
which only a museum can provide. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK JONES. Director. 
National Museums of Scotland. 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh 1. 
May 3. 

Rejected king 
From Mr Donald Foreman 

Sir, In his report. “VE-Day poses pro¬ 
tocol problems" (April 28). your Diplo¬ 
matic Editor says King Michael of 
Romania was deposed by toe Com¬ 
munists in 1946. In fact it was on Dec¬ 
ember 30, 1947. that the royal palace 
in Bucharest was surrounded by 
troops and the King was forced, al 
pistol-point, to sign an instrument of 
abdication. 

. The Communists still in power in 
Bucharest, far from sharing toe rest of 
the world’s admiration for King 
Michael's personal intervention 
which brought Romania to the side of 
toe Allies, have embarked on a policy 
of rehabilitating the Fascist dictator 
Antanescu. 

Except for one occasion, when he 
was greeted by hundreds of thou¬ 
sands on the streets of Bucharest, the 
Communist regime has refused to al¬ 
low King Michael to visit toe country 
which he freed from Fascism al risk of 
his own life. 

On two occasions he has even suf¬ 
fered the humiliation of being ejected 
by toe gun-toting heirs of I94Ts Soviet 
puppets. Surely toe time has come for 
all who value freedom to demand that 
King Michael be permitted to return 
to Romania. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD FOREMAN 
(Secretary-General), 
The Monarchist League, 
BM ’Monarchist’. 
London WCJBN 3XX. 
May 1. 

Pit canaries 
From Dr Lynn Willies 

Sir, 1 am pleased to reassure PHS (Di¬ 
ary, April 28) that toe twittering of pit 
canaries will be heard for a very long 
time yet At the closure of Markham 
colliery, the last in Derbyshire, the 
pit’s five canaries were given to this 
museum and their song is part of our 
welcome to visitors. We will be breed¬ 
ing from them to continue the strain 
for posterity, but this does create a 
problem with in-breeding. 

We need to hear of others, with ex¬ 
pit canaries, preferably from former 
Derbyshire pits to maintain racial 
purity, but in extremis from other 
areas north of toe Trent Ours- would 
be disgusted with these Ashby-de-\a- 
Zouch softies which need central heat¬ 
ing and double-glazing. 

Yours faithfully, 
LYNN WILLIES (Project Leader). 
Peak District Mining Museum and 
Temple Mine, 
Matlock Bath. Derbyshire. 
May 1. 

Dressing down 
From Mr Raymond Upton 

Sir, lain R. Webb advises ladies to 
wear a knee-length shift dress “from 
Ascot to Henley" (Fashion. May 3). I 
think they should be warned that un¬ 
less their dresses cover the knees they 
win be excluded from the stewards’ 
enclosure at Hatley. 

Yours truly, 
RAYMOND UPTON. 
Caudell Green Firm. 
Carbrooke. Thetford, Norfolk. 
May 3. 

Identity cards 
From Mr Keith J. K- Taylor 

Sir, An identity card is a passport — to 
the European Community, but also to 
the streets of Britain (letters, April 19, 
28. May 3). It makes your front door a 
frontier because, to cross it, you must 
carry your passport. 

It makes you a foreigner in your 
own land. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH J. K. TAYLOR, 
Stamford Hall. 
The University of Leicester, 
Leicester LE2 2ND. 
May 4. 

Equal pensions 
From Mr David Lindsay 

Sir, Further to the arguments for state 
pension ages to be equalised at 60 put 
by Mr John Monks of the TUC and 
others (letter. April 25) and by Mr Don 
Steele of the Association of Retired 
and Persons Over Fifty (May I), it is 
worth noting that, of men who reach 
60 today (many having paid National 
Insurance for over 40 years), 10 per 
cent will not survive to 65, and a far¬ 
ther 15 per cent will live to enjoy less 
than five years of state pension. 

With state pension available from 
age 60.100 per cent of men reaching 
60 will be entitled to toe pension, 90 
per cent of them being able to enjoy it 
for at least five years. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LINDSAY. 
36 Orchard Coombe. 
Wlutechurch Hill. 
Reading. Berkshire. 
May 1. 

Curbing cormorants 
From Archduke Otto vonHabsbitrg. 
MEP, Germany {European People's 
Party Parliamentary Group (CSL/)) 

Sir, 1 read with interest the report, 
“Owners of fish farms vote to kill cor¬ 
morants" (April 26). You raise here an 
issue which also affects many persons 
in Austria and Germany. 

The European Union has protected 
cormorants and herons in a manner 
which-has led to a true population ex¬ 
plosion along toe Danube valley. The 
birds have presently invaded Bavaria 
and have moved into northern Ger¬ 
many. As a result in many areas fish 
have diminished considerably—up to 
80 per cent — endangering the liveli¬ 
hood of the owners of numerous fish¬ 
eries. 

At toe suggestion of our fishing as¬ 
sociations I have introduced a resolu¬ 
tion. together with my colleague FX 
Mayer, in the European Parliament, 
demanding toe re-classification of 

these birds in areas where they are 
doing most damage. 

It would be good if this proposal 
found the support of interested quar¬ 
ters in the United Kingdom so that it 
would be soon adopted in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament 

Yours sincerely, 
HABSBURG. 
15 Hindenburgstrasse 15. 
82343 Pocking, Germany. 
April 26. 

From MrP. A. Voute 

Sir, Your readers may feel that Colin 
Boumer, secretary of the Commercial 
Coarse Fisheries’ Association, is justi- 
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fied in advising his members to make 
use of the s&called “farmer’s defence" 
clause to shoot cormorants. 

The bird’s numbers have increased 
at 20 per cent a year since 1981 when it 
was placed on toe European list of 
protected spedes, and it now numbers 
over 15.000 breeding pairs in the 
United Kingdom, each eating on 
average more than 21b of fish a day. 

The British Field Sports Society 
(BFS5) believes the present licensing 
control system is totally inadequate. 
Sir Cranley Onslow, chairman of the 
BFSS fisheries committee, has estab¬ 
lished from parliamentary answers 
that in toe last year it has produced 
only 30 licences, resulting in 28 birds 
being shot. What faith can fishermen 
place in such an ineffective system? 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER VOUTE 
{Acting Director), 
British Field Sports Society, 
SI Kennington Road, SE1. 
April 26. 

From Mr Jonathan DImbleby 

Sir, The wartime role of toe BBC. and 
m particular of toe constraints of its 
war reportage, has been subjected to 
illuminating scrutiny in toe last few 
weeks. As the BBCs first war corres¬ 
pondent. my father. Richard Dimble- 
by, was in toe eye of this storm be¬ 
tween 1939 and 1945 — and especially 
in the Middle East where he was toe 
BBC'S only correspondent in the dark 
days from the spring of 1940 until a 
little after the fall of Tobruk just over 
two years later. 

As the current BBC series What 
Did You Do in the War. Auntie? (Re¬ 
view, May 3) has correctly reported, 
Dimbleby was summarily withdrawn 
from the Middle East for his allegedly 
“over-optimistic" reports of the desert 
campaign which had brought toe 
BBC into disrepute with toe soldiers 
on the battlefield and (at least in War 
Cabinet’s view) had adversely affected 
morale al home. However my father 
was far from a willing dupe. 

His return to London (whence he 
went on to cover the air war. the D- 
Day landings, Belsen, and toe fall of 
Benin) was triggered by toe conflict 
between Churchill and Auchinleck — 
who was himself about to be replaced 
by Montgomery. Dimbleby fell foul of 
their stand-off. 

In June 1942. Whitehall’s official 
representative in Broadcasting House 
reported back to the Ministry of Infor¬ 
mation that “there is no doubt that 
Dimbleby says what Auchinleck 
wants". Meanwhile toe BBCs 28- 
year-old war correspondent railed im- 
potently against the censorship im¬ 
posed on his radio dispatches by toe 
Middle East Command, noting in his 
diary just before the fall of Tobruk, “It 
really is disgraceful to deceive the 
public, to cover up failures, and I 
really believe that’s what Cairo is 
doing". 

Richard Dimbleby was toe first — 
though not the last—of the BBCs war 
correspondents to have experienced 
such emotions in the course of his pat¬ 
riotic duty. 

Yours etc. 
JONATHAN DIMBLEBY. 
1 Horbury Crescent. Wll. 
May 3. 

Draught bitter 
From Mr Ronald Riggs 

Sir, The Times rebuked one of its war 
correspondents (“How our special cor¬ 
respondents won war of words". April 
29). saying his expenses were too high. 

Editorial expenses, alas, have al¬ 
ways been suspect As a young repor¬ 
ter with The Bournemouth Times in 
19301 recall the editors reaction to an 
expense sheet from a staff reporter 
who covered Lymington and toe 
whole of the New Forest on a bicycle. 

He had claimed Is 8d (about 8p) for 
cyde lamp oiL “Does the man drink 
the stuff?" exclaimed our exasperated 
boss. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD RIGGS. 
Inez Cottage, 
Wheathampstead. 
Hertfordshire. 
April 29. 

Satisfied traveller 
From Mr Edward Mortimer 

Sir, On toe advice of my bank mana¬ 
ger, who may well have been reading 
Bernard Levin {April 28), I did not buy 
any shares in Eurotunnel either. But 
now that I can travel in comfort from 
central London to central Paris or cen¬ 
tral Brussels in just over three hours I 
feel profoundly grateful to all those 
who did. and to toe banks who helped 
them out. 

My admiration for Sir Alastair 
Morton, who persuaded them all to 
do it, knows no bounds. He didn't 
soak the taxpayer. He didn't even get 
any of toe proceeds of the National 
Lottery. If anyone deserved a knight¬ 
hood, he did. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD MORTIMER. 
The Mill House, 
Burford. Oxfordshire. 

Wrong department 
From M r Alister Raby 

Sir, 1 take David Hill’s point on the 
formal incorrectness of the appoint¬ 
ment of a Professor of Gender Rela¬ 
tions (letter. May 1). But no doubt the 
University of Dundee first considered 
and rejected the creation of a Chair of 
Sex Relations. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISTER RABY. 
67 Tenison Road. Cambridge. 
Mayl. 

In a thicket 
From Mrs C. M. Upton 

Sir. The advice offered to your corres¬ 
pondent to dear the lawn of stones be¬ 
fore using his hedge-trimmer (letters, 
April 24,28), although bizarre, was at 
least practicable. The machine lent to 
us by a kindly American neighbour 
provides infinite temptation to pro¬ 
crastination. The legend on the lid 
reads: “Keep in box at all times." 

Yours. 
C. M. UPTON. 
20 Yew Tree Gardens. 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
April 30. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 4: Miss Barbara Hov was 
received in audience by The Queen 
and kissed hands upon her appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary ana Plenipotentiary to 
the Republic of Uzbekistan. 

His Excellency Senor Andres 
Rozemal was received in audience by 
Her Majesty and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the United 
Mexican States lo the Court of St 
James’s. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
bv the following members of the 
Embassy: Senor RanuCm Brira (Min¬ 
ister and Deputy Head of Mission). 
Senor Jose Ibarra (Consul General). 
General Rafael Padilla (Military 
Attach*). Vice-Admiral Mariano 
Mendoza (Naval Attach*). S£nor 
Roberto del Corral (Counsellor). 
Senoriia Alicia Buenrostro (First 
Secretary). Senor Juan Gdmez (Sec¬ 
ond Secretary) and Seor Jorge 
LomOnaoo (Second Secretary). 

Sonora de Rozemal was also re¬ 
ceived by The Queen. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

The Lieutenant Governor of 
Saskatchewan and Mrs Wiebe were 
received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Justice Hooper was received by 
The Queen upon his appointment as 
a Justice of the High Court when Her 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
honour of Knighthood and invested 
him with the Insignia of a Knight 
Bachelor. 

The Hon Mrs Bergel was received 
by The Queen and delivered up the 
insignia of the Order of the Garter 
worn by her father, the late Lord 
Shackleton. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this morning 
armed at Heathrow Airport. 

London, from Finland. 
Major Charles Richards was in 

attendance. 
His Royal Highness. Patron. Out¬ 

ward Bound Trust, and Life Member 
and Gold Card Holder, (he Variety 
Club o( Great Britain, this afternoon 
attended a Sports Award Luncheon at 
the London Hilton. Park Lane. 
London W). Brigadier Miles Hunt- 
Davis was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
Outward Bound Trust, and Patron 
and Trustee. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award, later chaired a meet¬ 
ing of the Trustees of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award followed by a 

meeting of the Directors of the 
Outward Bound Trust at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Honorary 
Member and President, this evening 
attended the Castaways Chib Cen¬ 
tenary Dinner in the Great Hall. 
Lincoln's Inn, London WQ 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen. Mr 
Jeremy Smith (Deputy Lieutenant of 
West Sussex) was present at Gatwick 
Airport. London, this morning upon 
the Arrival of the Governor-General 
of Jamaica and welcomed His Ex¬ 
cellency on behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport London, this afternoon upon 
the Arrival of The King and Queen of 
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
and welcomed Their Majesties on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by the 
Duke of Argyll (Vice Lard-Lieutenant 
of Argyll and Buie) at the Funeral of 
Colonel Archibald Fletcher (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for Argyll and 
Buie) which was held at Durutns, 
Glendaruei, Argyll, this afternoon. 
May 4: The Princess RoyaL President 
of the Patrons. Crime Concern, this 
morning visited the Greenwich Safer 
Cities Project. Cherry Orchard Es¬ 
tate. and Chariton House. Homfair 
Road. Charlton Village, London SE7. 

Her Royal Highness. Chancellor. 
University oT London, this afternoon 
attended the First Graduation Cere¬ 
mony (or a Special London Masters 
Degree at Chancellors Hall, Senate 
House. Malet Street. London WQ. 

The Princess RoyaL President. 
Animal Health Trust, this evening 
attended The Princess Royal's In¬ 
dustry Committee G run wick Dinner 
at Mosimanns. West Halkin Street. 
London SW1. Mrs William Nunneley 
was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 4: The Prince Edward. Chair¬ 
man. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Pegasus Project, this after¬ 
noon attended the project's Annual 
Luncheon at Vintners HalL Upper 
Thames Street. London EC4. 

His Royal Highness. Trustee, The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, later 
anended a meeting of the Trustees of 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
followed by a meeting of the Direc¬ 
tors of the Outward Bound Trust at 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Prince Edward. President, this 
evening anended the premiere of 
“Wiliie’s War- ai the Prince Charles 
Cinema. Leicester Place, London 
WC2. and afterwards anended a 
Dinner in support of the Children's 
FQm Unit at the Cafe RoyaL Regent 
Street. London Wl. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean O'Dwyer 
was in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 4: The Prince of Wales. Presi¬ 
dent. Water Aid. this morning re¬ 
ceived Mr John Isherwood (Chair¬ 
man). Mr Nicholas Hood (Ex- 
Chairman) and Mr Jon Lane 
(Director). 

His Royal Highness, Cokxiel-in- 
ChieL The 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment, 
afterwards received Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Oliver Smith upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Commanding 
Officer. 3rd (Volunteer) Battalion, 
and Lieutenant-Coterie] John Thom¬ 
son upon assuming the appointment. 

The Prince of Wales. Cotonel-in- 
Chief. The Royal Gurkha Rifles, later 
received Lieutenant-Colonel William 
Shutttewood upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commandant. 2nd 
King Edward VH*s Own Gurkha 
Rifles (The Sirmoor Rides). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 4: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, today attended 
the Floral Luncheon held at theSavcy 
Hotel. London WC2. in aid of the 
Forces Help Society and Lord Roberts 
Workshop. 

Mrs Robin Benson was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness was present 
this evening at a Concert given by the 
Combined State Bands of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry, in the Royal Festival 
Hall. London SEI. to mark the 200th 
Anniversary of the first performance 
by the Band of the Life Guards. 

The Lady Elizabeth Cavendish and 
Major The Lord Napier and Ettrick 
were in attendance. 
May 4: The Duke of Gloucester was 
represented by Major Nicholas 
Borne at a Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of Mr Robert Shaw, which 
was held in the Queens Chapel of the 
Savoy, London WC2. today. 

The Duke of Gloucester this eve¬ 
ning anended the launch of the 
Young Builders' Trust at the Royal 
Institute of British Architects. 66 
Fhftland Hace, London Wl. Major 
Nicholas Bame was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
May 4: The Duke of Kern. President, 
the Scout Association, this evening 
anended a concert and dinner, given 
by the Work! Scout Foundation. St 
James's Palace. London SWI. Mr 
Nicolas Adamson was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this morning 
anended a Commemorative Mass, St 
Michael's Church. Trinity Street. 
Cambridge, and was met on arrival 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Cambridgeshire (Mr James Crow- 
den). 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the Cambridge University 
Boat Chib. Goldie Boathouse. 
Kimberley Road, Cambridge, and 
later visited the Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging and Spectroscopy Unit. 
Adden brooked Hospital, Hills Road. 
Cambridge. Cambridgeshire. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron, the 
National Federation of Music Soci¬ 
eties, this evening attended a Di¬ 
amond Jubilee Concert by Jos* 
Carreras, the Symphony HalL 
Birmingham, and was met on arrival 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the West Midlands (Mr Robert 
Taylor). Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 4: Princess Alexandra (his 
afternoon opened the new day centre 
or the Wandsworth Black. Elderly 
Project at 966 Garrett Lane. Tooting, 
London SW17. 

Her Royal Highness, accompanied 
by the Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy, this 
evening attended a Reception given 
by the Cassel Hospital in HM Tower 
of London. The Lady Mary Mumford 
was in attendance. 

Memorial services 
The Lord Chancellor was present 
at a service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Judge Helix WaJey. QC. held 
on Wednesday at Temple Chureh- 
The Lord Chief Justice and the 
Solicitor General also attended. 

Canon Joseph Robinson offici¬ 
ated. Mr Sam Wiggs and Mr 
Michael Bowes read the lessons 
and addresses were given by Lord 
Nolan and Judge Sessions. Among 
others present were: 
Mrs watey (widow). Mr and Mrs 
Simon waJey (son and daughter-in- 
law). Mmc Richard N a rich 
(daughter). Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Patterson and Mr and Mrs Roger 
Koehler (daughters and sons-Hn-law), 
Mr Oliver Wfley, Mr and Mrs John 
Nichols. Mrs Anthony Beeson. Judge 
Norwood. Mr David Stewart 
Viscountess Monckxon ol Brenchley, 
Lord Kings down. KG. (Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant oi Kent), Lord Dunbqynt 
Ladv Nolan. Lord Lowry. Lord 
wtguder. QC. and Lady Wlgoder. 
Lord Nlchods of Birkenhead, Sir 
Ralph Gibson. Lord Justice RusseLL 
Lord Justice SwInton-TOo mas. Lord 
Justice Auld. Lord Justice McGowan, 
the Hon Robin Denlson-Pender. 
Jane Lady Noble. Sir Harold Cassel. 
Sir Lawrence vemey (Recorder or 
London). Sir Paul Condon (Commi¬ 
ssioner. Metropolitan Police). Mr 
Justice Waterhouse (treasurer. 
Middle Temple) with Brigadier 
Charles wngbt (under-treasured 
and Mr Michael Sherrard. QC. 
(Middle Temple Advocacy]. 
vice-Admlral Sir Anthony Tippet. 
Lady Cox. sir David and Lady West- 
Russell. Sir Donald and Lady 
Murray. Sir John and Lady Leonard. 
Dame Margaret Booth. Sir Ralph 
Kllner Brown. Sir Douglas Falconer. 
Sir Barry Sheen, Mr Justice Garland. 
Mr Justice Smedley. Mr Justice 
Morland. Mr Justice Macpheraon of 
Cluny. Mr Justice and Lady wrtchL 
Mr Justice Blofeld. Mr Justice 
McCulloch. Mr Justice Harrison, Mr 
Justice Knox. Mr Justice May. the 
Common Serjeant, the Queen's 
Remembrancer. Mrs Barbara Mills 
(Director of Public Prosenyions). Mr 
□avid Penry-Davey. QC. (vice- 
chairman. General Council of the 
Bar). 
Judge Rani. QC. pudge Advocate 
General of the Army and Royal Air 
Force!, hts Honour and Mrs John 
Streeter, His Honour and Mrs 
william Kee. Judge and Mrs Thorpe. 
Judge stable. QC Mr Justice Alllott. 
Judge Grigson. Judge Richard 

Judge Waley, QC {SS-^iSagsyBLKffi 
Mara Dyer. Judge Hordern. Judge 
Robert Taylor. Judge Collins. Judge 
Newman. QC. and Mrs NewmSm 
Mrs Frank j white. Judge Bowsher, 
QC. Judge Clarkson. QC. Judge 
Scarleci. Judge Ralston. Judge 
Beddard. Judge and Mrs Lyons, 
Judge and Mrs Gerald coombe. 
Judge and Mrs Morgan Hughes. 
Judge inman. Hts Honour James 
Mentu. Judge Croft QC. and Mrs 
CrortJudgeCapKJck. cfc. judge and 
Mrs Baker. Judge NeDIganTjudge 
John Rogers. Qc. Judge Spenc£ 
judge and Mrs Morgan Hughes. 
Judge Langdon. Judge Devonshire, 
Judge Troup. Judge Mercer, judge 

Judge Co Iyer, His Honour'Deiek 
Hlll-Smlth. Judge McLean, Judge 
Tucker. Judge Brodrlck. His Honour 
Anwyl-payies. QC. Mrs Sam wings, 
Rear-Admiral and Mrs Richard htTl 
Major-General David Selwood. Mr 
Crawford Lindsay. QC. the Rev BasB 
Watson. Mr F L Jordan. 

The High Sheriff of Kent and Mrs 
Baker, with Mr John Purthese 
(chairman. Kent County Council] 
and Mrs Purehese Mr David mump* 
(Chief Constable. Kent County 
constabulary). Ms Penny Snow 
(chief derk, Maidstone Crown 
Combined court], Mr R Norman 
(CPS South East), Mr David Busftnell 
(Folkestone and Hythe Justices) and 
Mrs BushnelL Mrs Ian Fowler 
(Magistrates Association, Kent 
branch), Ms Edwlna C. Mfliward 
(president, Kent Law Society), Mr 
John Flnnigan (chief executive and 
clerk. Hertfordshire Magistrates’ 
Courts Committee). 
Rear-Admiral A w j west (represen¬ 
ting .the Second Sea Lord). Rear¬ 

seating the" Flag ofe 
Portsmouth). Commander R E 
williams (representing the Director 
or the Naval Service Conditions), 
captain F Ashe Lincoln. QC. 
(Maritime volunteer Service), Com¬ 
mandant Daphne Blundell 
(Association of WRNS). Mis Maty 
Brown (chairman. WRNS Benevolent 
Trust). Miss Diana Mason (RNVR 
Officers Association), Commander A 
F Burr and Lieutenant- Commander 
PAG Norman (London Flotilla). 
Lieutenant-Commander John 
McPhall IHMS President) with 
Commander J G N T Cosneft 
(chairman, HMS President Retired 
Officers' Association!. Mr Chris Alien 
^assistant solicitor. Customs and 

Major-General A P V Rogers (dlr- 

(RAF)L Mr j M Crossman (PftO). Mr 
wmiam Moberiy (Pannell Kerr 
FORter). Mr C1 McGont; 
Chancel, Mr Richard 
and M Walker), Mr_ 
(Denton Hall). Commander M 
Hlghaxn (grand secretary, united 
Grand Lodge or England). 
Commodore Antony D Barrett 
(Anchorites). Mr D H piper 
(chairman. United Westminster 
Schools Foundation and chairman. 
Governors of Sutton valence School) 
with Mr N Sampson (head master. 
Stmon valence School) together with 
other members of the Judiciarv and 
many other friends ana colleagues. 

Mr Robert Shaw 
The Duke of Gloucester was 
represented by Major Nicholas 
Bame at the service of thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Mr Robert 
Shaw, architect and town planner, 
held yesterday in the Queen's 
Chapel of the Savoy. 

The Lord Lieutenant Tor Greater 
London was represented by Mr 
Dltyd Harrington, who also gave 
an address. The Lord Mayor of 
Westminster was represented by 
Councillor Mrs Jenny Bianco. 

The Rev John Robson officiated. 
Mr Anthony Shaw. son. read the 
lesson and Mr Max Nicholson also 
gave an address. The Amalfi 
Quartet played Mozart's Presto 
from Divertimento in F KV138. 

The Secretary-General of the 
Commonwealth was represented 
fay Miss Mazy Madtie. Among 
others present were: 
Mis Shaw (widow), wing-com¬ 
mander and Mis Peter Gnng. Mrs 
Katharine Bates. 
Viscount Tonypandy. Lady Reilly, 
Ueutenam-Colonel Sir Stmon 
Bland. Sir Frank Layfleld, QC. Lady 

Secretary_,_ 
Heritage, the Mayor and Mayoress 
of Camden, The Mayor of 
Southwark 
Mr Neville Labovitch. Vice-Chair¬ 
man. Sliver Jubilee Walkway Trust, 
with Lady Ponsonby of Shulbrede. 
Mr Michael Middleton. Mr Robert 
Green. Mr william Cross ley. Mr 

Jamy. Mr David Christy. Mr 
er Boyd ell, QC, Mis Deborah 
in. Mr John Latham. Mrs G 

Geoffrey Rowley and Mrs Richard 
Bellamy, Trustees. Mr Richard 
BeUarr 
Peter Bgq n 
Rosslier. Mr and Mrs Henry 
Rothschild. 
Mr Douglas woodward 
tion of London and cliy 
society). Mr John Hoi .. __ 
Christopher Mitchell (Corporation 
of London); Mr David Freer. 
Secretary General. Royal Town 
Planning institute, with Mr David 
Rase. Director of Public Affairs: Mr 
James Thomas (Council of RIBA), 
Mr Robin Clement (London Plann¬ 
ing Advisory Committee), Mr Tom 
Hyland (chairman. West London 
Architectural Society). Mr Alan 
Brooke Turner (director. British 
Association for Central and Eastern 
Europe), with Mrs v Keating. Mr 
John Elliott [Southwark 
Department of Education). 
Mr Anthony Lee JAnslo-Arab 
Association). John Parker (Greater 
London Consultants). Mr Ian 
Liddell (director DRU), Miss Angela 
Thut^ood (V&a Museum). Mr 
Gavin Morgan (Museum or 
London). Mr David Rooney 
(chairman. Henry Morris Trust). 
Miss Elizabeth Herbert 
(Shakespeare Giobe Trust). 
Brig John Constant (Royal 
Engineers). Mr Stephen McCaffion 
(Syncnmal Industries). Mr Ken 
Rushton net). Mr bj. Ryan 
(director. Courage Group). Mr 
Christopher Parey (manager. Gov¬ 
ernment and Pu bile Affairs. Mobile 
North sea), Mr Ray Dafter (director. 
Corporate Affairs. Enterprise Oin, 
Mr Frank Wright (BESOf and Mrs 
Wright, Mr Lsay McMahon (Shell 
International). Mr Michael 
Dunant, Mr Trevor Webb and Mr 
Roger King (St Martin’s Property 
Corporation] and Mr Geoff Staton 
(Park Communications) 

Professor Laszlo 
Lajtha 
A memorial service for Professor 
Laszlo George Lajtha. oncologist, 
was hdd yesterday in the Chapd 
of Exeter College, Oxford. The Rev 
David Marshall officiated. Mr 
Adrian Lajtha and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Lajtha. sorts, read the 
lessons. Professor ATi-W. Nias. 
Richard Dimbleby Emeritus 
Professor of Cancer Research. 
London University, gave an 
address. 

Tammy Wynette, country 
music singer, is 53 today 

Birthdays today 
Sir Michael Angus, chairman, 
Whitbread. 65: Mr V.S. Anthony, 
secretary. Headmasters' Confer¬ 
ence. 57; Mrs EM. Conran, mu¬ 
seum curator. 56 : Mrs Jean 
Corston, MP. 53; Sir Alan Donald, 
diplomat. 64; Sir Charles Fletcher- 
Cooke, QC, former MP. 81; Mrs 
Joanna Foster, former chair¬ 
person, Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission. 56: Sir Victor Garland, 
Australian diplomat. 61; General 
Sir Charles Harington. 85; Dr 
John Havard. former secretary. 
BMA, 71: Sir Brian Hayes, dvil 
servant, 55; Mr John Maxi on. MP, 
59: Mr Michael Palin, writer and 
actor. 51 Lady Ptowden. former 
chairman. I BA, 85: Mr Barry 
Reed, chairman, Austin Reed 
Group, 64; Mr Roger Rees, actor. 
51; Mr AJ.O. Ritchie, former 
chairman. Grindlays Bank. 67: Mr 
Giani Zail Singh, former President 
of India. 7ft Mr Ronald Unger, 
former chairman. T1 Group. 6ft 
Mrs Anna Walker, deputy director 
general. OfteL 44: Professor 
Gianmor Williams, historian, 75: 
Mr Gerard Young, former Lord 
Lieutenant of South Yorkshire. 85. 

Luncheon 
Her Majesty's Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifltind. QC. Secretary 
of State for Defence, was the host at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty’s 
Government at Admiralty House 
yesterday for Mr Willy Claes. Sec¬ 
retary-General of Nato. 

Dinners 
Castaways Club 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Ad¬ 
miral of the Fleet, presided at the 
centenary dinner of the Castaways 
Club held last night in Lincoln's 
Inn. Among those present were: 

Admirals of die Fleet Lord Lewtn, KG. 
sir Henry Leach, sir Julian Oswald, 
Sir wmiam Siaveley: Admirals Sir 
Benjamin Bathurst Sir Jeremy Black, 
sir James Eberle, Sir Michael Uvesay, 
Sir Raymond Lygo. sir Gordon Taft 
Sir Richard Thomas: Vice-Admirals 
Sir Peter Ashmore. Sir Peter Berger. 
Sir John Cad ell. sir Alistair Ewing. 
Sir George valllngs. Sir James 
weatheralL Sir John Webster. R R 
Squires: Rear-Admirals Sir Nigel 
Cecil. sir Robert Woodard. J J 
Blackham. C R P C Branson. J W D 
Cook. I D G Garnett D E Macey. N E 
Rankin. A B Richardson. J GTDlhum, 
A J Whetstone and C L Wood. 

Stationers and Newspaper 
Makers 
Mr R-K- Hasdden. Master of die 
Company of Stationers and News¬ 
paper Makers, presided at a 
dinner hdd last night al 
Stationers' Hall and presented die 
Francis Mathew Stationers' Com¬ 
pany scholarships to Miss Fiona 
MacKinnon and Miss Sonja Mur¬ 
doch. The Eari of Stockton and Mr 
Brian Nicholson, Chairman of the 
Advertising Standards Board of 
Finance, also spoke. Among the 
guests were the presidents of 15 
trade associations. 
Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers 
The Very Rev Lawrence Jackson 
was the guest speaker at a court 
dinner of the Company of Tin Plate 
Workers alias Wire Workers hdd 
last night at Apothecaries' Hall. 
Mr Kenneth W.C Reed. Master, 
assisted by Mr Bryan Marsh. 
Upper Warden, presided and pre¬ 
sented a bursary award to Mr 
Raymond Marshall, of City 
University. 
institute of Revenues. Rating 
and Valuation 
Mr Richard Harbord, President of 
the Institute of Revenues. Rating 
and Valuation, presided and re¬ 
ceived the guests at a reception and 
dinner held last night at the St 
Stephen's Club. Westminster. 
Among the guests were: 
Mr Chris Breartey. deputy secretary, 
local Mvemmeni and planning 
group.Department Of the Environ¬ 
ment. Mr John Langford, chief 
executive. Valuation Office Agency. 
Mr Rodney Brooke, secretary. 
Association of Metropolitan 

Authorities. Mr Geoffrey Filkin. 
secretary. Association or District 
Councils, and corporate patrons and 
sponsors of the Institute's 
educational foundation. 

Lecture 
Corporation of London 
M Jacques San ter, President of the 
European Commission, gave a 
lecture to mark Europe Day in 
Guildhall yesterday, at which the 
Corporation of London were the 
boss. Afterwards a dinner was 
held in Great Hall. Among those 
present were: 
The Lord Mayor. Mr Alderman and 
Sheriff Richard Nichols and Mr 
Sheriff Jonathan Charkham, the Am¬ 
bassadors of Romania and Finland, 
the High Commissioner for Malta, the 
Ambassadors of Ireland. Slovenia. 
Ukraine; the Slovak Republic. Spate, 
Armenia. Estonia, Luxembourg, 
Albania. Germany, tbe Czech 
Republic. Austria. Azerbaijan, the 
farmer Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. Norway. Poland. Russia. 
Sweden. Switzerland, Bulgaria. Italy, 
and Portugal, Lord Tordoff. Lora 
Jenkins of billhead. OM, Lord McCoD 
of Dutwlch. Lord Finsbera. sir Edward 
Heath, kg. MP. Mr Michael Jopling. 
MP. Sir Cranley Onslow. MP. Sir Peter 
Hordern. MP. sir John wheeler. MP. 
Sir Col in Comess, Sir Colin Marshall 
Sir Michael Neubert, MP sir Ivan 
Lawrence. QC. MP. Sir Patrick 
Connack. MP, Members of 
Parliament. Aldermen, Common 
Coundimen and Officers of the 
Corporation ot London. 

Plumbers' 
Company 
Mr John Jones, Master of the 
numbers' Company and senior 
members of the company, yes¬ 
terday visited HMS Sultan to 
present the company’s annual 
award to the artificer obtaining 
highest marks in (he Metal¬ 
workers Trade Test. The award for 
1994 was won by Acting Leading 
Mechanical Engineer Artificer 
O'Para and for 1993 by Leading 
Mechanical Engineer Artificer 
Jones. 

Appointment 
Mr David Calvert-Srrath to be 
First Senior Treasury Counsel to 
the Crown at the Central Criminal 
Court in succession to Mr John 
Nutting, QC. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh. wiD receive 
addresses from both Houses of 
Parliament at Westminster Hall at 
noon to mark tin 50th anniversary 
of the end of the Second World 
war. 
Tbe Duke erf Edinburgh will 
present die 1995Templeton prize at 
Buckingham Ps&laoe at 10.00. 
The Princess RoyaL as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will open the Reading 
Carers Centre al 6 Gross Street. 
Reading, at 10.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a service of thanksgiving at 
St Clement Danes. Strand, at 11.00 
to mark the 50th anniversary of the 
liberation of Denmark. 
The Duke of Kent, as Honorary 
Air Vice Marshal will attend a 
reception hdd by tbe Baffle of 
Britain Memorial Trust at the 
Savoy Hotel at 12J5. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Coknel- 
in-Chief, will attend a dinner with 
officers of the Prince of Wales's 
Own Regiment of Yorkshire at the 
Officers' Dinner Club, Pall Mall, 
at 7.40. 

Ratdiffe College 
An Appeal by the Ratrfrffian 
Association id coincide with the 
150th Anniversary of tbe founda¬ 
tion of Ratdiffe College (1847- 
1997)was launched yesterday by 
Sir Gordon Reece. Old Raldiffian. 
There will be a series of celebra¬ 
tions. Old Ratdiffians and friends 
are invited to renew contacts and 
to obtain further details of events 
by writing to the Appeal Office at 
the College or phone/fox 01509 
81544S 

Service luncheon 
HMS Victory 
lord Henley, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State for Deface, and 
Admiral Sr Michael La yard. Second 
Sea Lord and Commander-in-Chief 
Naval Home Command, were the 
basts at a luncheon hdd onboard the 
flagship HMS Victory for the Green¬ 
wich Hospital Advisory P&neL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrJ.Dowood 
and Miss J.E. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Jan. only son of Mr and 
Mis Yusuf Dawood Kodwavwala, 
of Nairobi. Kenya, and Jeanette, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Cooper, of Sheffield. South 
Yorkshire. 
Mr CLA. Drummond 
and Miss DJ.M. Whitehead 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon Alistair, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs R^>. Drummond, 
of ShenfiekL Essex, and Deborah 
Jayne, younger daughter of Cap¬ 
tain David Whitehead. RN. and 
Mrs Whitehead, of Swanmore 
Park, Hampshire. 
MrCW. Edgar 
and Miss S.C.I. Borthwkk 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs James Edgar, 
of Poughquag, New York, and 
Susanna, elder daughter of Mr 
Antony Borthwick and Mrs Denis 
Brandi, of Kensington. London. 
Mr M.EJHL. Hanger 
and Miss J. Jamieson-Black 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthias, son of Mr and 
Mis Werner Hanger, of Baden- 
Baden. Germany, and Julia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Jamieson-Black, of Oakridge 
Lynch. Gloucestershire. 
Mr M. Hawse 
and Miss G.O. Voder 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Howse. of Brize 
Norton. Oxfordshire, and 
Georgina, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Voder, of OxshotL 
Surrey. 
Mr J.D. Lumsden 
and Miss A. Van Sambeeck 
The engagement is announced 
between James David, elder twin 
son of Mr and Mrs David 
Lumsden. of Berwick. East Sussex, 
and Angeliek, eldest daughter of 
die late Mijhheer Frandscus 
Jahannus Van Sambeeck and the 
late Mevrouw WQbdmina Chris¬ 
tina Maria Van Sambeeck. of 
EerseL Holland. 
Mr J.H.M. McCrary 
and Miss J-E. Batiye 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon Hugh Morgan, only 
sen ofMr and Mrs L McCrary, of 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire, and 
Joanne Elizabeth, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs RA. Battye. of 
Hooley, Huddersfield. 
Mr AS. Marson 
and Ms CE. WfiEams 
The engagement is announced 
between Allan, son of Dr and Mrs 
William Marson. of Blackheath. 
London, and Charlotte. Hanghur 
of Brigadier and Mrs Tam Wil¬ 
liams, of Tonbridge, Kent. 
Mr TJ. Morris. III. 
and Miss CA. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between TJ„ eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Jimmy Moms. Jnr. of 
Statesboro. Georgia. USA. and 
CaroL eldest daughter of tbe late 
Mr Ken Wilson and of Mrs Pat 
Wflson. of Cuffky. Hertfordshire. 

MrP.CS. Keen 
and Miss S.K. Ryder Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, younger son of 
die late Mr Swan Keen and of 
Mrs Pamela Keen, of Upton Pyne. 
Devon, and Kate, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Colin Ryder Richardson 
and Mrs Jill MacDwaine. of 
S ho reham-by-Sea, Sussex. 

Mr J.F. Parker 
and Miss S i- Hootekk 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Parker, of 
Reigate Heath. Surrey, and Sara, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Hootnkk. of Littleton. 
Colorado. USA. 

Mr A.W. Perring 
and Miss V.C. Barham 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, second son of the 
late Mr Richard Perring and of 
Mrs Faith Paring, of East Sheen. 
London, and Victoria, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Barham, of Quenington. 
Gloucestershire. 

MrT.M. Shannon 
and Miss M.C. Fcytou-Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Shannon, of The ftak. 
Hong Kong, and Marina, daugh¬ 
ter of tbe late Mr Jeremy Pfeyton- 
Jones and of Mrs Jeremy Peytoo- 
Jones. of Puttenham. Surrey. 

Mr R.W.C. Wall 
and Miss A.E. Barber 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of 
Lieutenant Colonel W.E.R. Wafl. 
of Cromarty. Scotland, and Mrs 
LJ. Pertwee, of Denham, Middle¬ 
sex and Anne, only daughter of 
Professor and Mrs James Barber, 
of Hatfield College. Durham. 
Mr S.P. Wijesekera 
and MissT.C. Rosinow 
The engagement is announced 
between Sanjay. younger son of Dr 
and Mrs R.O.B. Wijesekera, of Sri 
Lanka, and Tamara, younger 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
D.I. Rusinow, of Pittsburgh. 

Mr CC Woods 
and Miss E.E.S. Verfouk 
The oigagemem is announced 
between Christopher, youngest 
son erf the late Major R.L Woods 
and of Mrs Bill Tower, of Stoke St 
Michael Bath, and Emma, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Verkaik, of Mayfield. East Sussex. 

Mr M.G. Wordsworth 
and Miss RA. Cootts-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Allan Wordsworth, of Mayfield. 
Sussex and Rose, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs James Coutts- 
Sraith, of Wellington, 
Hertfordshire. 

Marriage 
Mr CA.SU. Gray. QC 
and Susan Lady Aster 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day. May 4. 1995. in London, 
between Charles Gray and Susan 
Astor. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Louis Hachene. pub¬ 
lisher. Redid, France. 1800: Soren 
Kierkegaard, philosopher. Copen¬ 
hagen. 1813: Eugtae Labicbe. 
dramatist. Paris, 1815: Karl Marx 
social political and economic theo¬ 
rist. Trier. Germany. 1818: Henryk 
Sienfriewkz. novelist, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1905, Luktiw. Poland. 1846; 
Archibald Waved, 1st Earl Wavefl. 
Reid Marshal. Viceroy of India 
1943-47. Colchester. 1883; Geoffrey 
Fisher. Baron Fisher of Lambeth, 
Archbishop of Canterbury 1945-61. 
Highara-on-the-HilL Warwick¬ 
shire, 1887; John Fergusson Rox¬ 
burgh. founder and headmaster of 
Stowe. Edinburgh. 1888; Sir Gor¬ 
don Richards, jockey. Oakengates. 
Shropshire.. 1904; Tyrone ftnver. 
actor. Cincinnati. Ohio. 1914. 
DEATHS: Samuel Cooper, min¬ 
iaturist. London. 1672; Laurence 
Shirley. 4th Earl Ferrers, mur¬ 
derer. executed, London. 1760; 
Napoleon Bonaparte, Emperor of 
Ranee. St Helena. 1823: James 

Grant, novelist London. 1887; Bret 
Harte, writer. London. 1902: Lud¬ 
wig Erhard, Chancellor of the 
federal Republic of Germany 
1963-66. Bonn. 1977. 

Rioting French students, led by 
Daniel Cohn-Bendit erected bar¬ 
ricades and dashed with police in 
Paris. 196& 

SAS troops stormed the Iranian 
Embassy in London to break a 
terrorist siege and free 19 hostages. 
1980. 

Service dinner 
Special Entry Cadets (E) RN. 
January 1945 Entry 
Officers of the January 1945 Entry 
and their ladies hdd a dinner last 
night onboard HMS Warrior I860 
at Portsmouth to mark the 50th 
anniversary of their joining the 
Royal Naval Engineering College 
at Manadon and Keyham. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Go to Bus ponple and nr- soa 

may Dates and asm. by you 
wO never undented!: yon 
may look and look but you 
wfll newer see. 
Acts or me Apostles 28 : 26 
fREBO 

BIRTHS 

BOWKEH - On AmH 18th. to 
Parodee (n*e SuttatiandaO 
and Myles, a daughter. 
Mylynn Parade* Frances. 

CHALUMOH - On 1st May 
1996. to Justine (nte 
Grenyer) and Kevin, a son. 
.famm Alexander. 

CONNOLLY - On 2nd May. to 
Bella <n£e MtteheB) and 
Steven, their drat born chSd. 
a beautiful sob. Marcos 

COULON - See Otynqdoe. 
HALLO RAN - On April 28m 

at The Portland HospRaL to 
Caratyn and MIchaeL a 
beadttW daughter. Sydney, 
a stater for Charlotte. 

HARBOUR - On Aprs 12th. to 
Janet Ann <n£e Howarth) 
and Qatstopher. twin sons. 
Robert Homy and Jamas 
Christopher. 

HOWES - on May and. to 
Anna (nte Janttne Paterson) 
and DavkL a son. Edward 
Arthur John, a brother (or 
women. 

JONES - On Aura 24th. to 
Katharine (nte DawUng) and 
Tony, a eon. Jack WDIm 

MAHER - On Wednesday 
asth Aprfl. to Hahtt (Me 
Woodruff) and Stephen, a 
son. Hugo. 

MAfaCROFT - On May 3rd. at 
Inane, to Emma (nte Peart) 

MARSH - See NVMtn. 
McCREAME - On May 4th at 

St Peter’s. Oiertsar. to Lam 
(Me Fax) and DavkL a son. 
wmiam Andrew Lords, co- 
dSoi lor Oeoratna. 

NWKUM - On 2M> April, to 
Susanna Ntcum and Paul 
Marsh, a dautfiter. Miranda 
HHary Katherine, a stater for 
Gabriel and halMsler for 
James. Laura and QMbr< 

OGILV1E - To Louise (ate 
Stack) and John, on 3rd 
May. twins, a brother and 
stater for Thomas and 
Harriet. 

BIRTHS 

OLIVER - On 20th April, u 
Alex and Victoria fnte Beta), 
a son. Cameron, a brother to 
Henry. 

OLYMMOS - On April 28th 
1998 m Geneva, to Anne 
(tee Coulon) and Gregory, a 
daughter. Louisa Anastasia 
Bridget. Grateful thanks In 
Dr. Becker. OdOe and the 
maternity stair or HAphal de 
la Tour. 

PARKER - on May tsL to 
Amanda (nte Shipman) and 
KHchaeL a son. Frederick 
Mkfiael David, a brother for 
Rupert and Jamie. 

8ANSOM - On May 2nd 1996 
In St JohnS Honplhd. 
Cbebnaford. to Sharon (tee 
Thomas) and ML a 
beautiful daughter arriving 5 
weeks early. LDy May. 

TAYLOR - On 29th April at 
6.47 pm. to Tracy (nte 
Lonsdale) and NtoeL a 
beautiful daughter. Holly 
Louise, weighing 7Bm 6az. 

VWYAB - On 30tb Aprfl 
1996. lo Jane (Me Lodge) 
and Simon, a son. Edward 
Michael Trevidren. a brother 
for Alexandra. 

W ALSER - on tot May at The 
Portland HospttaL to Celia 
■nte Hewttu and Nk*. a 
beauttnn daughter. Jennifer 
Catherine, a sister for 

DEATHS 

- Paid 
Stanhope, on 2nd May 1996. 
peacefully after an mness 
bravely borne. Mach loved 
by Eaidbr and Mends. 
Funeral Savin al S Bride's 
Oiurch. Fleet Street. ECO. on 
Wednesday loth May ai is 
noon Cremation private. 
Family ilowera only. 
Donations in Ueu in Prospect 
Hospice. Moormead Road, 
wrou^tton. Swtndon. 
Wiltshire SN4 9BY. 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - Peacefully 
Pawl Nursing Heme 
TurrtfT. on May 3rd 1996. 
Joan Mary Davies, aged 79 
yean. EacoO Callage. 2 The 
Meadows. EBon. 
Aberdesntdre. Beloved wife 
of the lale Harold Escott 
Davies. formerly of 
WanfcaroucpL. WBteitare. 
Sendee to SI Mary-an-ttw- 
RodL EDoa. on Toesday 
May 9th al 10 *6 am 
thereafter to Aberdeen 
Crematorium. HoUehe 
East Quod at 12.10 pm. An 
Mends lesweirfudy tavfted. 
rHwMThyffii U tto&td to 
Abhe&aera Scottend. 8 (Ol 
Street. Edinburgh. 

DEVITT - On 2nd May 1996. 
Lydia (nte Beta), dearly 
loved mother of Geargtoa 
and Stephanie, imuinmiw 
ot Theresa. Edward, canoe 
and TtmoOiy and great- 
grandmother of Cordelia. 
Funeral St Margaret* 
Church, aubnarfc. 2-20 pm 
Thursday nth Mar. Family 
(lowers onty. Docettan If 
detared to the Royal Star and 
Carter Hama c/a LN. 
Newman Ltd.. Griffin House. 
66 winchester Sham. 
Salisbury. SP1 1HL. 

SIEVE - Jane W arson, emer a 
fun and contented Ufe on 
Z7tn April 1996 aged 60. of 
Motor Neurone Dtaeane, 
Daughter of the late Rodney 
and BaAara GJevo or 
LoetflUrd Homo. Wonenh 
and loved stater of Robert. A 
private Ameral has token 
place. Al her specific request 
no memorial sendee and no 
letters or Buwui please, 
instead dnanltans If desired 
In memory of Jane, to 
Wanosh Qmrcb Oeen 
Trust, c/o Robert AyBng 
Funeral Sendees. 26/27 
Saudi Rood. OUUdfard. 
Storey GU2 6NY. 

GRIFFITHS - On 3rd May 
1996. peacefully al Ids Home. 
Dr. Maxwell Griffiths, 
husband of the Isle Catherine 
and befovod father of Janes. 
Funeral Sendee at Golden 
Green iffiriniM gp 
Friday May !2m id 1 pm. 
nonadons in Ueu of Bower* 
to The Wamuluanr Hoaptbd 
Melanoma TTrwrirch FUnd 
e/o Levenon A Sons LkL. l 
Denmark Tam. Feme 
Green. London N2 9HG. 

DEATHS 

HAWKER - On 3rd May. 
peacefully at bame after a 
long mnesa borne with 
Immense fortitude. Leslie 
Clare, bom Quetta 1930. 
Much loved tntaband or Ann. 
devoted father of 
Christopher. Eleanor and 
Katharine and brother of 
Barbara. Funeral Service at 
Putney vale Crematorium 
on Wednesday 10th May at 
2-20 pm. No flowers. 
Doudm U desired, to 
Cancer Relief MacndBaa 
Fluid or Marie Curie Cancer 
Care. 

HAWORTH - Ruth Margaret 
of MlnchlnliaiKptan. 
Gloucestershire, peacefully 
on May 3rd. aoed 78 years. 
Tbe funeral so-vfee wfll be 
held at Gloucester 
Crwnaiortam on TtraraJay 
May lllh at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only tty reddest 
Donations In Ueu to HonfUB 
Home Nardng Home may be 
sent c/o Allen-White Funeral 
Directors. Ktom Stanley. 
Storehouse. Ctas 

HORDERN - On 2nd May. Str 
MictiaeJ Hordern CAL, 
peacefully after a tang 
illncee Private funeral, 
gardna flowers anty- 
PonaBcra In Hen of no wars 
to Cuuncfl fhr tbe Protection 
of Rural England. ieL <0171) 
9766433. 

JOHNSON - The Revd. Alban 
Ernest Mackenzie, suddenly 
MR peacefully died May 2nd 
1996. Reqidem Mass to be 
held Monday May t&Zh at 
11UL AB enquiries to Dadd 
Robinson A Son. Bishops 
Stanford- let (01279) 
606477. 

RHAMKA - On May 4lh 1996. 
in caictm. 
widow of LL CoL (retd.) 
Amrtl Kumar Khanna. 
ItoiuBtar of London and 
PettugaL lately or Bangalore. 
Deeply mooned by 
daughter. UrvatahL 
Nanddaugbtar. Victoria. 

relatives and Mends. 

DEATHS 

Royals 
c/o Fredenk W 
CMswick HWi Rood. London 
W4 5TT. 

formerly ot a Sflver JuBBau 

PidboroutfL west 
peacrtMty an 27to Aprfl 
1996. Cremation Service to 
be held at addresser 
Crematorium on Thursday 
11th May at 2^0 pm. 
Flowers c/o FA Holland & 
Son. S 
Chichester. West 
(01243) 782966. 

Aprfl. paacefufly after a abort 
tUneiw following a fun. 
comageoas and generous 
life, aged 80 yaw*, widow or 
Dr. AJ'-M.K. Rahman. 
dearly loved mother at 
David. Jo. Michael and 
Shahid, mother-in-law of 
Carman and Mita; 
grandmother Of Sonto. 
Antonio. Mlran and Naveen. 
A remarkable tody audi 
loved by ail who knew her. 
Private family cmnoflon 
service on 9th May. 

SAID - Peacefully on April 
214. Anne Treacher of 
OkJOade. daily loved 
moots- of Safaya. 
gvndiMher of Sawkia and 
Amaha. Private family 
emaatkin was followed by 
Service of Tbankagtvtng at St 
Sampson's Qrarch. 
Crtddade. WUta.. 6.30 naan 
Tuesday May 2nd. No 
flown bat donations for 
Prospect Fowdatton to 
BtoefcwcB Funeral Sendee, 
Qflfldade. WON. 8N6 6DA. 

- Kenneth m, a too 
known as Onmpa. an May 
3H 1996, beloved by all who 
knew hhn wall, cherished by 

. David. Beagan and 
Mfctrad. Thanfcfltfvtng win 
to bdd al warrtston 
Ckanaurtaan on May 12fl> at 
11.16 am to Dm Oatater 

to Cancer of (he Colon Fund. 
I». D. Jotted. Medical 
Oncology, western General 
HosgfltoL Edtaburgh. 

mVDU - On W 
3rd May. to Ms 89th 
S«WI Cap* Rupert WBnam 
Stevens RN (Retd), dearly 
loved husband of Evelyn. 
footer of Anna and Paler, 
and grmdftmar of David. 

Thursday nth May at at 
Mary's etturch. Alwrataka 
at 11.30 aw foOtoMd by 
private a emotion Family 
flowers only. 

WATTS - Geoffrey Alan 
Howard aged 73. On May 
3rd at bomflal after an 18 

SytaOta (and formerly af> 
Pbyflb who died to 1979). 
Much loved fldber of John. 
Louise. Rebecca, end Arthur: 
end cnaftohH1 of John. 
Hinder. Ntoa-ftocs. and 
Robyn. Hta death wffl leave a 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

■OLT - A Memorial Qttvtct 
for the Afe of Robert BaR wffl 
be held m Si Jametfe Church. 
Pkradtey. London, on June 
6th 2J50 pin. All Biemii and 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

James died May fob 1993. 
aged 18. Lovingly 
remembered always. 

CHAM - Henry Edward 
Robert, eldest aon or Gordon 
Orafg CJH. and grtoidsuu of 
EQen Terry DJLE^ bora Ode 
day 1896. rawer) away 13m 

1992. 

ttemksrfvtog hr nn Be tf 
Mary Manners. Diana and 

(01694) B29S46. 
WWIER - On May 4in 1998. 

borne and wftb good ntonre. 
Atyce May (Many) aged 76 

to 
bo- aon Marti a 

Chany- Diwhm Maas on 
Monday 15th May at lbs 
Nrompfon Oratory at il an. 
fogtotaadflemnieJA 
Kenyon, tel: «017i) 834- 
4604. 

Henrietta. RoBo and Rodney. 
TODD - to tavtag memory of 

my parents. Mary Brtdeoake 
Todd food 2Sth April 1990 
and Kenneth Todd died 6th 
May 1995. 

VMCENT - Ivor Francis 
sabertand. Died 6th May 
1994 to Oimftagn. Chile, to 

mesttay of a dear 
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Hans Lissmann, FRS. Reader 
m Zoology at Cambridge 

University. 1966-77. died in 
Cambridge on April 25 aged 85. 

He was born in Ukraine on 
April 30.1909. 

A LEADING authority on the physi¬ 
ology and behaviour of fish, snakes 
■“* molluscs, Hans Lissmann 
reachedCambridge from India in the 
1930s. This was after an early life 
attended by the difficulties of being, 
pst, a. German born into a commun¬ 
ity living in Imperial Russia which 
was displaced by the First World 
War and, then, of trying to work and 
maintain intellectual integrity in a 
Central Europe infected by the 
ethical climate of Hitler'S Germany. 

Once he had settled in Cambridge 
his work on electric organs in fish, on 
their propulsion mechanisms and on 
their sensory capacities, could contin¬ 
ue without interference and his 
research on these subjects and on 
animal navigation continued at Cam¬ 
bridge and in his trips abroad until 
well after his official retirement in the 
mid-1970s. 

Hans Werner lissmann was the 
son of Robert and Emma Lissmann. 
members of the German community 
which had been settled in Ukraine 
and along the River Volga for 
generations. At the outbreak of war 
m 1914 he and his family were sent 
across the Urals into internal exile in 
western Siberia, where they re¬ 
mained for five years. 

Allowed to return home in 1919. 
they loaded all their possessions on to 
a horse-drawn cart and made then- 
way on foot to the banks of the Volga 
and eventually managed to reach 
Hamburg in 1922, where Hans’s 
formal education began. 

After leaving school he entered von 
Uexkull’s well-known biological de¬ 
partment in Hamburg University, 
taking his PhD in 1932 for a thesis 
dealing with the behaviour of the 
Siamese Fighting Fish (jSetta 
splendens). In the following year he 
was offered and accepted a travelling 
studentship to work at a Hungarian 
laboratory on the shore of Lake 
Balaton. 

However, shortly after his arrival 

HANS LISSMANN 
it was made very clear to him that 

he was expected to disseminate pro- 
Nazi propaganda among Goman 
scientists working in Hungary. This 
he refused to do. and derided to seek 
a post less vulnerable to Gdman 
interference. 

With considerable difficulty he 
worked his way to India, where he 
learnt that the Academic Assistance 
Council was willing to offer him a 
gram which would enable him to join 
the Zoological Department at Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

He arrived in Cambridge in 1934 
and from that point became widely 
recognised as an experiment] zoo¬ 
logist of. outstanding ability. Becpm-/ 
ing a British citizen, he was elected to 
the fellowship of the Royal Society m 
1954, fellow and lecturer of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, the next year, 
and in 1966 Reader in Experimental 
Zoology. In 1969 he was appointed 
director of the sub-department of 
Animal Behaviour. 

Lissmaon’S earlier work concerned 
the mechanism of propulsion of 
gastropod molluscs and of rectilinear 
movement in snakes: in every case, 
his ability to design and cany out 
comparatively simple but convincing 
experiments, combined with a very 
remarkable knowledge of biological 
literature, not only removed these 
and similar topics from the realms of 
rather vague speculation but also 
placed them on a basis of firmly 
established facts. 

Yet by far the most significant of 
iissmann’s contributions to general 
physiology related to the function of 
the electric organs in fish. 

In a limited number of cases (for 
example. Torpedo electrophorus) the 
electric organs are relatively large 
and emit discharges sufficiently pow¬ 
erful to stun their prey. In the 
majority of instances, however, the 
dearie organs are much smaller and 
there is no evidence that they have 
any harmful effect an other fish in 
their vicinity. Darwin had pointed 
out that electric organs such as those 
of Torpedo could nor have been of 
any evolutionary significance until 
their discharges had reached a 
critical level of intensity and that 
until this stage in their evolution had 

been reached, electric organs must 
have had some function other than 
that of stunning their prey. 

For more than a century the nature 
of this function had been the subject 
of much biological speculation and it 

remained - so until 1955. when 
Lissmann turned his attention to the 
mechanism of propulsion of 
Gymnarchus nitolicus, a freshwater 
fish found in the rivers of equatorial 
Africa; unlike most tdeostean fishes. 

this fish propels itself by projecting 
muscular undulation along a large 
unpaired dorsal fin,. 

By observing its movements in a 
tank of water, lissmann showed that 
Gymnarchus is not merely able to 
avoid obstacles and find its way 
between crevices but is even able to 
locate its prey from surprisingly long 
distances; he also showed that their 
movements can be performed in 
complete darkness. By a series of 
convincing experiments Lissmann 
demonstrated quite conclusively that 
Gymnarchus can detect the presence 
of any object in the victnity of its body 
provided that the electrical conduc¬ 
tivity of the object is different from 
that of the surrounding water. 

He showed that the mechanism 
involved consists of two parts: that 
which enables the fish to maintain an 
electric field round its body, and that 
which enables the fish to detea very 
small changes in this self-generated 
field caused by the presence of any 
extraneous object in this field. As he 
indicated, there can be little doubt 
that it was from a mechanism similar 
to that found in Gymnarchus that tile 
evolution of the electric organs of 
Torpedo were derived. 

Lissmann also showed that under 
natural conditions the waters in 
which Gymnarchus lives are usually 
highly turbid and the presence of a 
fish can be detected by appropriately 
arranged electrodes. 

On his retirement in 1976, 
Lissmann was provided with a small 
laboratory in the Zoology Depart¬ 
ment’s field station, near his home on 
the outskirts of Cambridge. There, 
despite a minor stroke which he 
observed with acute scientific inter- . 
est, he continued to enjoy himself in 
characteristic fashion, devising sim¬ 
ple but elegant experiments designed 
to test currently popular beliefs about 
animal navigation and Iocomotia. 

In this spirit and at the age of over 
70. he went on a collecting trip to Sri i 
Lanka, where he was delighted to 1 
find earthworms moving like snakes 
and amphibia with electric organs 
such as those he had studied in fish- j 

He married, in 1949, Corinne 
Foster-Barham. She and their son 
survive him. j 

SIR HORACE 
KADOORIE 

Sir Horace Kadoorie, 
CBE. Hong Kong 
businessman and 

philanthropist, died on 
April 22 aged 92. He was 

born in London on 
September 28.1902. 

A MEMBER of the powerful 
Hong Kong business family 
which owes its influence to the 
acquisition and development 
by his father sir Elly Kadoorie 
of the China Light and Power 
company, Horace Kadoorie 
concentrated his energies on 
agricultural projects in the 
New Territories and on the 
Gurkhas. Although he was for 
many years joint proprietor, 
with his brother, Lord 
Kadoorie. of Sir Elly Kadoorie 
and Sons, it was Lord 
Kadoorie who was at the helm 
until his death in 1993. Horace 
Kadoorie^ own bent was in 
the philanthropic sphere. 

A Sephardic Jew who bad 
mi grata! from Baghdad to 
Hong Kong in the 1880s. the 
founding father, Elly 
Kadoorie, developed a busi¬ 
ness empire which included 
China light and Power, the 
monopoly supplier of electric¬ 
ity to Kowloon and the New 
Territories, and hotels in 
Shanghai and Hong Kong. 

Horace Kadoorie was edu¬ 
cated at Shanghai Cathedral 
School and at Ascham St 
Vincent’S. Eastbourne. After 
tiie Second World War, during 
which the Kadoorie family 
were interned and his father 
died in Japanese captivity, 
Kadoorie and his brother 
Lawrence rebuilt the family's 
Hong Kong businesses which 
had been destroyed by the 
Japanese. Horace Kadoorie 
played his part in this, but his 
particular interest lay in nur¬ 
turing agriculture in the New 
Territories, the hilly hinter¬ 
land adjacent to Kowloon. 

When in the 1950s refugees 
streamed into Hong Kong in 
their flight from Communist 
China, he was instrumental in 
establishing the Kadoorie 
Farm and the Kadoorie Agri¬ 
cultural Aid Association in the 
New Territories. These helped 
more than 300,000 refugees to 
establish themselves on 
smallholdings in the New 
Territories; in this enterprise 
die Kadoorie farm provided 
the tuition in agricultural 
skills which enabled the refu¬ 
gee farmers to make a go of 
running their own concerns. 
Kadoone became known as 
“Mr New Territories" and 
whenever he drove to the 
Kadoorie Farm bus drivers 
flashed their lights at him. 

A second cause to which he 
was devoted was Che Gurkhas. 
He helped many of those who 
had served with the British 
garrison in Hong Kong to 
readjust to rural life in Nepal 
by providing them with a 
knowledge of crop husbandry 
and care of livestock before 
they left to go home. He went 
every year to Nepal where he 
was able to witness the benefi¬ 
cial effects of the money and 
knowledge with which he had 
supported the resettlement 
project 

Rjrthis he was knighted in 
1989 and last year he was 
awarded the Gurkha Dashin 
Bashu (First Class) award, a 
rare honour far a foreigner. 
For this award, though by 
then confined to a wheelchair 
because of the onset of Parkin¬ 
son's disease, Kadoorie went 
to Nepal. He had already 
been appointed OBE and ad¬ 
vanced to CBE in 1976. 

Kadoorie was a humane 
and kindly man who made 
sure that his wealth benefited 
those who could use it to 
better their lives. 

He was unmarried. 
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JENNIFER LOACH DR GERALD LEVENE 
Jennifer Loach, historian 

and Tutorial Fellow of 
Somerville College, 

Oxford, died from cancer 
on April 29 aged 49. She 
was born on May 4.1945. 

JENNIFER LOACH exerted 
an independent influence on 

|her pupils at Oxford Univer- 
*sity. For all the glamour which 
she brought to the history 
faculty, she was an interna¬ 
tionally respected historian on 
mid-Tudor England. Ideas on 
the period that have since 

. become commonplace — such 
as the continuing importance 
of peers inside and outside 
Tudor Parliaments, the am¬ 
biguous power of the printing 
press or the jerky spread of 
Protestantism — could be 
traced back directly to Jennifer 
Loadt 
• Her work, which was un¬ 
derpinned by an awesome 
command of sources and great 
analytical precision, shook 
many assumptions about the 
Tudor State, especially notions 
of bureaucratic revolution, 
and insisted instead on conti¬ 
nuities. Her writings — from 
The Mid'Tudor Polity (1980), 
which she edited with Bob 
Tittler, the monograph on 
Mary’s Parliaments expanded 

from her doaoral thesis, a 
general survey Parliament 
Under the Tudors (1991), and 
succinct studies of Protector 
Somerset and The Mid-Tudor 
Crisis — subtly but perma- 
nently altered a familiar his¬ 
torical landscape. 

Susan Jennifer Baines, as 

she was bom, entered St 
Hilda’s College as an open 
scholar from King Edward VI 
School. Birmingham, in 1964. 
With her brains, beauty and 
style she ait a swath through 
the drab Oxford of the Harold 
Wilson years. Effortlessly and 
elegantly she presided over the 

junior common reran at St 
Hilda’s and the prestigious 
Stubbs Society (then in its 
heyday). She won the 
H- W. C. Davis prize, and in 
1967 took the best first in 
history of her year. Character¬ 
istically. she was nonplussed 
when the board of examiners 
at the formal viva which still 
concluded this ritualised or¬ 
deal rose in unison to congrat¬ 
ulate her. 

Her two formidable tutors. 
Beryl Smalley and Menna 
Prestwich. implanted those, 
exacting standards of scholar¬ 
ship which- would mark her 
own subsequent career, and 
approved, indeed encouraged, 
an appetite for pleasure. Al¬ 
ready contemporaries envied 
the ease with which she could 
switch from stitching sequins 
onto a ball gown to taking the 
wheel of a sports car, or 
preparing a delirious meal 
while musing on what 16th- 
ceniuiy English reformers 
owed to their stay at Padua 
University. 

Research on the then ne¬ 
glected reign of Mary Tudor 
with Pemy Williams quickly 
extended her reputation as an 
original, technically brilliant 
and intellectually courageous 
historian. 
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True to the tutorial tradition 
in which she had triumphed 
and of which she was a prime 
exponent she saw no divorce 
between the highest standards 
of scholarship (which brought 
her international repute) and 
the enlightenment of the 
young who thronged her lec¬ 
tures or who sat on her deep 
sofa. The intellectually un¬ 
couth were groomed into 
smart historians. 

. Her talents as a teacher — 
methodical and exacting, quiz¬ 
zing and coaxing — were 
quickly recognised far beyond 
Somerville- Having migrated, 
via a senior scholarship at St 
Hugh’s, to a research fellow¬ 
ship at Somerville in 1969, she 
was happy from 1974 to labour 
as a college tutor, accepting 
the chores of college offices 
and of faculty and university 
responsibilities. She served 
from 1989 as a member of 
Hebdomadal Council. 

Never a respecter of princi¬ 
palities and powm, she had 
been brought up as a Quaker 
and remained by nature a 
dissenter. She caustically ob¬ 
served the follies visited on 
Oxford by the vain and igno¬ 
rant. Her strong convictions, 
courteously but tersely ex¬ 
pressed (at least in public), 
sprang, from a complex per¬ 
sonality as, in her case, friends 
knew her to be surprisingly 
diffident and modest 

Her marriage in 1968 to her 
childhood friend. Alan Loach, 
and the birth of their two 
children gave her immense 
happiness and strength. Se¬ 
cure in this private world, 
latterly divided between north 
Oxford and France, she rel¬ 
ished good clothes, fast cars, 
paintings, buildings and 
people, and was as adroit at 
receiving as at giving hospital¬ 
ity. She was a captivating 
woman, memorably well- 
dressed. tiie coils of dark 
honey-coloured hair, looped 
and piled, always about to but 
never quite escaping. 

She is survived by her 
husband and their daughter 
and son. 

Dr Gerald Levene. 
dermatologist, died from 
heart disease on April 19 
aged 59-He was boro in 
London on October 3, 

1935. 

GERALD LEVENE was one 
of the country’s leading der¬ 
matologists. Until his untime¬ 
ly death he was the senior 
consultant dermatologist at 
the Middlesex Hospital in 
London, where he was first 
appointed in 1975. He also 
held a consultant appointment 
at St 'John’s Hospital for 
Diseases of the Skin from 
1969. 

His first book, A Colour 
Atlas of Dermatology, written 
jointly with his colleague C. 
D. Cain an. the then Professor 
of Dermatology at tiie Insti¬ 
tute of Dermatology, was pub¬ 
lished in 1974 and became an 
immediate bestseller. Diag¬ 
nostic Picture Tests in Derma¬ 
tology, written jointly with 
Saleera Goolamali, followed 
in 1986. 

Both these books have had 
worldwide sales in the region 
of a quarter of a million copies 
and have been translated into 
several languages including 
Arabic and Japanese- 

He collaborated in his most 
recent book, A Colour Atlas of 
Hair. Scalp and Nails. with 
R. Baran and R.P.R. 
Dawber. At the time of his 
premature death he was co¬ 
operating with Saleem 
Goolamali chi An A Has of Skin 
Tumours. 

Gerald Max Levene was tiie 
second son of Sarah and 
Hyman Levene. He was bom 
in London and educated at 
Hackney Downs Grammar 
School. He went on to read 
medicine at tiie Royal Free 
Hospital School of Medicine 
and graduated MB, BS in 
1959. 

After working successively 
as house surgeon at Whipps 
Cross Hospital and house 
physician at the -Royal Free 
Hospital, where he later held a 
post as senior house officer in 
neurology and psychiatry, he 

became house physician at the 
Brampton Hospital. 

His first appointment in 
dermatology was as senior 
house officer at St John's 
Hospital for Diseases of the 
Skin in 1963. From 1965 to 1966 
he was registrar, then senior 
registrar, in dermatology at St 
Thomas’ Hospital. 

He then held, a research 
fellowship at Western Reserve 
University. Cleveland. Ohio, 
for a year before being ap¬ 
pointed as a lecturer at the 
Institute of Dermatology. St 
John's Hospital for Diseases 
of the Skin, where in 1969 he 

became senior lecturer and 
honorary consultant. 

For three years before he 
was appointed to his consul¬ 
tancy at the Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal in 1975, he was senior 
lecturer and consultant der¬ 
matologist at-the Royal Post¬ 
graduate Medical School and 
Hammersmith Hospital, 
London. 

He was elected to tiie fellow¬ 
ship of tiie Royal College of 
Physicians in 1978. 

Throughout his time as a 
consultant he maintained a 
flourishing private practice in 
Harley Street where he was 

regularly visited by patients 
from all over the world. He 
was Civilian Consultant Der¬ 
matologist to tiie Royal Air 
Force. 

He served as honorary sec¬ 
retary of the British Associ¬ 
ation of Dermatologists, 1980- 
85, and as president of the St 
John’S Hospital Dermatology 
Society, 198536. He was also a 
member of die Council of the 
Section of Dermatology of the 
Royal Society of Medicine. 

The negotiations leading to 
the harmonious merger of the 
departments of dermatology 
at the Middlesex and Univer¬ 
sity College Hospitals were 
made much easier by his great 
tact and diplomacy. These 
qualities, allied with his gentle 
charm, endeared him to col¬ 
leagues and patients alike. 

Levene was an- accom¬ 
plished musician and, in rec¬ 
ognition of his five years’ 
service to the British Associ¬ 
ation of Dermatologists as its 
honorary secretary, was pre¬ 
sented with a baroque organ, 
which he installed in his 
London home. 

An interest in photography 
remained with him through¬ 
out his life and was used with 
great benefit in the prepara¬ 
tion of his books, the first of 
which pioneered the use of 
high-definition colour photog¬ 
raphy in dermatology text¬ 
books. 

Levene was devoted to his 
patients and displayed great 
loyalty to his colleagues and to 
his hospitals. He was widely 
respected for his clinical 
opinion. 

His diagnostic acumen was 
matched by his skill in manag¬ 
ing difficult therapeutic prob¬ 
lems, particularly in blistering 
diseases. Throughout his car¬ 
er in dermatology he was an 
enthusiastic teacher whose 
clarity and generosity were 
greatly valued by his many 
undergraduate and postgrad¬ 
uate students. 

He is survived by his part¬ 
ner of twenty years. Mary 
Watidnson, and by an elder 
brother. 

“HAMLET” 
SIR LAURENCE CUVIER’S 

NEW FILM 
Sir Laurence Olivier was wise in his draice 

of Henry V as his first Shakespearean Stan. 
Shakespeare himself, with his chorus appeal¬ 
ing to the audience to use the inner eye, would, 
hi this particular context, not have despised a 
medium which would have set its physical 
counterpart rejoicing in the sweep of colour 
and event, the dash of battle, and the 
pageantry of kings. 

With Homiet it is different. Ttoe is virtue, 
to be sure, in effective settings and costumes. 
whether on stage or screen, but here all is 
ultimately thrust inward, down the dark 
labyrinth of self-questioning, where the 
camera is powerless to follow. No virtuosity 
with lens or sound-track can make a Hamlet, 
and so Sir Laurence Olivier seems to have felt 
by denying himself colour and working in die 
sober Mack and white of an engraving. Whfle 
no conceivable version of the play could 
eliminate the struggle and the poetry within 
the mind of Hamlet, much can be done by 
selection and emphasis to stress that Hamlet 
is. on occasion, quick to recognize the name of 
action and that the play itself is fall of drama 
and excitement 

ON THIS DAY 

May 5 1948 

Sir Laurence Olivier's Hamlet. “athletic 
in body and in temper masculine1", 
nonetheless portrayed successfully the 
introspective side of the Prince’s 

character. 

Bur selection and emphasis are throughout 
the film given their measure, their legitimate 
measure, for. while this HamJet is a virile 
man. a prince, athletic in body and in temper 
masculine. Sir Laurence Olivier finds time to 
turn away from his dramatic leaps and runs 
through the somewhat undistinguished 
architecture of this cinematic Elsinore, to 
commune with his own conscience and his 
secret self. Not much time, to be sure, and 
those parts of the soliloquies which are not cut 
are as much, through a technical device. 

thought aloud as spoken; the director must be 
always driving the plot forward and beeping 
its motives and madness, its dealings in the 
supernatural and in sudden death, its 
loyalties and its treacheries persistently on the 
nwve.^The tension must not relax-—and it is 
the Shu's particular and deliberate triumph 
ihai, for over two and a half hours, irdoes not. 
There may be here some pandering to 
melodrama, but it is melodrama magnifi- 
ccntiy managed, and the scenes when Hamlet 
has the next cue for action, at the dimax of the 
player's play, in the encounter with his 
mother and in the dud with Laertes. actOT and 
medium find their perfect expression. 

The film has not the pictorial quality of 
Henry V• it has. however, a rarer virtue, the 
means in itself to prove that the greatest of 
Shakespeare’s plays can be translated to the 
screen without kiss of dignity to die author 
and to the immense enjoyment of a public 
suspicious of his name Sir Laurence Olivier is 
fortunate in his supporting cast- Mr. Basil 
Sydney and Mr. Fdix Aylmer know aD about 
the King and FOtonius. Miss Eileen Her lie 
makes the Queen a figure of tragedy, and 
Miss Jean Simmons is affecting as Ophelia. 
In the cutting, which, in the main, has 
judiciously been done; Rosererantz and 
Gufidenstem disappear. 
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Clarke’s second reverse on tax 
■ Kenneth Clarke was forced into a hurried retreat over tax 
policy for the second rime in 48 hours. 

The Chancellor acted to calm fears that some nine million 
people insured against redundancy and sickness could be taxed 
on payouts. But he was unable to stop Labour and liberal 
Democrats seizing on the impression of shambles in the 
Government as voters in England and Wales went to the polls 
in the local elections.Page 1 

Hope for treatment of leukaemia girl 
■ The ten-year-old girl dented treatment for leukaemia after 
an emotional court battle over National Health Service care is 
clear of the cancer for the time being, her doctor said. The girl, 
known only as B, is in complete remission after receiving two 
courses of chemotherapy at a private hospital.Page 1 

Wives threatened 
Hundreds of thousands of wives, 
mothers and daughters of the 
troops fighting the Muslim mili¬ 
tants in Algeria have been put 
under virtual sentence of death by 
an extremist group-Page I 

Murder appeal 
Sara Thornton, the woman jailed 
for life for murdering her alcohol¬ 
ic husband, had her conviction 
referred back to the Appeal Court 
by the Home Secretary™.. Page I 

Major still talking 
John Major indicated that the 
first talks between ministers and 
Sinn Fein would go ahead next 
week despite Republican violence 
during his visit this week to 
Londonderry_Page I 

£3.5 bn nuclear sale 
Michael Heselrine secured the 
approval of the Cabinet for the 
sale of Britain's nuclear industry 
for up to £3.5 billion before the 
next General Election—Page 2 

Judge's doubts 
Lawyers for a convicted double 
murderer were seeking to have 
him freed on bail after the trial 
Judge disclosed serious doubts 
about the verdicr_Page 3 

CPS accused 
The Crown Prosecution Service 
stands accused by two women's 
groups of regularly failing to 
prosecute rape cases. The groups 
have published a dossier of rele¬ 
vant cases.Page 4 

Toast to health 
Drinking up to a bottle of wine a 
day cuts the risk of premature 
death by half. Danish scientists 
have found. But there was bad 
news for beer and spirit 
drinkers-Page 7 

Coastal defence 
A senior coastguard has resigned 
after claiming that government 
cuts are stretching the service to 
breaking point and putting lives 
at risk on Britain's increasingly 
crowded coastline  Page 8 

VE-Day warning 
Four days before VE-Day was 
celebrated Winston Churchill 
sent a telegram to Harry Tru¬ 
man, the new American Presi¬ 
dent, warning of a new war about 
to descend on Europe — Page 11 

Mafia money 
Mafia money launderers are ex¬ 
ploiting loopholes in the banking 
system to move millions through 
London. Luigi Palmieri. head of 
Interpol's Organised Crime Task 
Force, said...__- Page 14 

Terror weapons 
The Orkan rockets — designed 
specifically as an anti-personnel 
weapon — fired against Zagreb 
are pure terror tactics by the 
Krajina Serbs.Page 15 

European scare 
Jacques Chirac caused jitters on 
financial markets by proposing a 
referendum on Europe if elected 
president.Page 17 

Riders seek the shade as they wait for the young dressage competition on the first day of Badminton yesterday. Page 4S 

BUSINESS 

L 

Barings: Barclays Bank lost £1.5 
million from the collapse of 
Barings, the merchant bank. TSB 
and SG Warburg each lost funds of 
up to £3 million__Page 25 

Lloyd’s: More than 500 Lloyd's of 
London names won an important 
victory in the House of Lords that 
has wide implications for other le¬ 
gal actions on the insurance 
market......Page 25 

Railways: Babcock International, 
the power engineering and facili¬ 
ties management group, is poised 
to become the largest rail refurbish¬ 
ment company in Britain.. Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 1.7 to 
3264.3. Sterling's index fell from 
84.6 to 84.4 after a rise from $1.6160 
to $1.6178 but a Call from DM2J212 
to DM22164_Page 28 

j TV LISTINGS; ^ 

Preview: Martin Shaw's chief con- 
stable is back, agonising over 
whether to arm his force. The Chi# 
(JTV. 9pm). Review: Lynne Tress 
envies the sea oner and feds for fog 
persecuted rhino.-Page fj 

Ulster's Intifada 
If Sinn Fein is to join constitutional 
negotiations, it must show that it is 
willing to discard the methods of its 
past. The last thing Ulster needs at 
this moment in its history is an ill- 
judged intifada-Page 21 

Remember Iraq 
On Iran’s purchasing power, if not 
its conduct, sanctions would in fact 
have some impact Nothing else 
has worked. The Europeans know 
it...P^8*2I 

There’s truth In this 
Wine is good for you. contend six 
large-hearted and Danish scholars. 
Of course, you knew that all 
along..—Page 21 

Rugby union: WiD Carling, the 
England captain, could find him¬ 
self in trouble with the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union after remarks about foe 
committee on TV_Page 48 

Equestrianism: Mary Thomson, 
riding King Kong, held a two-point 
lead over Mark Todd, the defend¬ 
ing champion on Just An Ace. after 
the first day of dressage at 
Badminton _Page 48 

Rugby league: Jonathan Davies 
and Ellery Hanley, two of Britain’s 
leading players, are likely to reject 
the new Super League and play in 
Australia™.._Page 48 

Cricket Alan Wells, the best mod¬ 
em English batsman without a 
Test cap. scored a century for Sus¬ 
sex against Kent It was his second 
hundred in four innings- Page 43 

Purcellian pleasure: Fresh from a 
triumph in Paris, foe production of 
King Arthur now at Covent Gar¬ 
den is likely to be foe most sumptu¬ 
ous celebration of Henry Purcell’s 
tercentenary...Page 38 

O'Casey revived: A superb West 
End staging of The Plough and the 
Stars is a reminder of O’Casey's 
prodigious dramatic gifts..Page 39 

Magnificent Mutter: Anne-Sophie 
Mutter, one of the world’s top vio¬ 
linists, has adventurously pro¬ 
grammed modem music between 
the classics in her current Festival 
HalJ series__Page 38 

Pop on Friday: Boy George on life, 
love and a hilarious autobiogra¬ 
phy: Caitlin Moran on the rise of 
Jeff Buckley: David Sinclair on new 
albums—...- Page 40 
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Winning hit brings water to a pavilion 
■ The National Lottery awarded nearly £18 million to 93 
sports projects. Bath University will get £266 million towards 
building a 50 metre swimming pool but the awards panel has 
not forgotten smaller organisations. Flamingo Cricket Club 
has been given £6.000 to drill a hole in the Hampshire Downs 
to bring fresh water to the pavilion.Page 7 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ CD BARGAIN 
Your voucher for £3 
off a WH Smith CD, 
in The Times 
on Saturday 

■ reviews :r- 
Jonathan Meades on - 
the cooking at Cliveden; 
Alan Clark on judging 
non-fiction 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,847 

□ General situation: there will 
be some early mist or fog patches 
around dawn, but these will soon 
clear as the sun rises. 

For most of England and Wales 
it will be another sunny and warm 
day. Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land, however, will have more 
cloud and the odd spot of rain 
from time to time but it will 
brighten later in the afternoon. 

□ London, SE, SW, E, Central 
S, Central N England, E Anglia, 
E, W Midlands, Channel Isles, 
S Wales: dry, warm and sunny 
throughout foe day. Wind mainly 
from foe southeast, generally 
light Max 25C (77F). 

□ N Wales, NW, NE England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: 
sunny intervals. Winds mainly 

southerly, light. Max 22C (72F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth: mainly dry 
with some sunshine. Wind mostly 
south to southwesterly light. Max 
18C (64F). 

□ NE, NW Scotland, Argyll, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: 
persistent rain at first will turn into 
showers later, some heavy. Wind 
southwesterly fresh, locally 
strong. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Outlook: it will stay dry and 
generally warm and sunny with 
some overnight mist in all areas, 
but there is an increasing risk of 
heavy and thundery showers 
breaking out in foe southwest on 
Sunday. 

MM 
For the latest AA traffc/roadworis Momwnon, 
24 hows a day. dal 0336 401 tofcmed by the 
appropriate code: 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wiftn M25 ..  731 
E3sex,Heits/Beds/Boc*4JBeite/0«n _ . 732 
KentSoneyySussoi/Hants-734 
M25 London OrMal only..-. . 736 
National traffic and roadworits 
National motorways . . .. .. _ .. 737 
Wea Country. .738 
Wales......._ 739 
k&Sards . .. ... . _ . 740 
EastAngfia ..... 741 
NorttMves: England.742 
Northeast Ertfand..743 
Scttland.   744 
Northern Ireland_ _ 745 
AA Roatftralch is charged al 39p per minute 
icheap rate! and 49p per minute at all other 
timea 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

24 hrstoS pm b= bright csctaid; d-driate; ds-dust storm; chi-duB: f-6*; fa-tog; g -gale; h= 
r-ndre ah-shower Bl^stoat re=snow; s-suc t-tfwdaf 

Aberdeen 
An^esey 

Sin RaW 
hrs « 
66 

BognorR 
Bovnamtfi 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Canfiff 
Clacton 
Co&nyn Bey 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
□unbar 
Eastbourne 
Edntugh 
Eskdalemuir 
Exmouth 
Fatmouth 
Fishguard 
Fotestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hasttogs 
HayttooL 

Max 
C F 
21 70 S 

10 0 - 21 70 3 
B.0 - 20 68 & 
66 - 19 86 b 
95 - 19 66 b 

11.4 - 23 73 c 
13.9 21 70 s 
11.1 - 22 72 s 
12.8 • 25 77 5 
99 - 22 72 s 

130 - 23 73 s 
125 - 16 64 s 
106 - 22 72 s 
115 • 19 66 s 
105 - 24 75 S 

X 
130 - 20 68 6 
64 - 21 70 b 
7.6 - 20 68 b 

134 - 19 66 s 
X - 19 68 S 

108 - 22 72 S 
139 - 22 72 s 
33 - 19 66 S 

145 - 22 72 a 
122. 22 72 c 
134 - 19 86 g 
130 - 2D 66 8 
110 - 16 64 5 
11.1 ■ 20 68 8 

X 
88 - 16 61 s 

125 - 23 73 s 
B 2 ■ 20 68 8 

X 
39 012 12 54 b 
97 - 20 68 s 

131 - 21 70 s 

Hove 
Hunstarton 
IBracombe 
fetedUsn 
Jersey 
ramose 
Leeds 
Lanvick 
Leuchars 
LBWhmptn 

rasnomnn ranBrasrara 
GiuiKHnrosra □Ennui nHonrnronnon 

HHQffionnsra raranran 
ran 01 13 □ 

0 n ia n 35 m 
nniHfiiHPiRom PiFusimn 
in n h h in 
kirrhtir rasirai3raiTinraia 
roHiriEiniffinn 
raorararannrara nnnnm 
naranirararara 
Roranrararc raraEinmran Hines Two Crossword, page 48 

IS 86 
20 68 
20 68 
23 73 
24 75 
18 64 
33 91 
35 95 
31 88 
21 70 
20 68 
16 81 
21 70 
19 68 
25 77 
26 79 
23 73 
17 63 
24 75 
24 75 
20 68 
15 59 
»7 63 
23 73 

crpnagn 
Corfu 
OiMn 
DiriSOvnBc 
Fan} 
Borance 
Frar*fun 
Fwcftri 
Geneva 
GflWBar 

Liverpool 
London 
UmsUl 
Manchester 

Sin Ran 
hra in 

20 68 6 
21 70 b 
20 68 b 
19 66 s 
19 68 S 
22 72 * 
22 72 s 
19 BB S 
22 72 9 
22 72 a 
19 86 s 
2D 66 8 
16 64 8 
2D 68 s 

16 61 s 
23 73 9 
20 68 8 

Newcastle 

iNcratcn 
Nottingham 
Oxford 
Penzance 
PtynxxsOi 
Pooto 
PrestoSyn 
Rose-o-wye 
Ryde 
Safcombe 
SandoMi 
Scatoaro' 
Scaylstes 
Shanktti 
Shrewsbury 
Skegness 
Southend 
Soufaport 
Souchsea 
Stornoway 
Qwanage 

TaSy0**1 
Tfcee 
Torbay 
Tynemouth 
Vertnor 
Weymouth 

These are Watoesda/e ftauras 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jotxeg 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
LAngoN 
Luxernbg 
1 iaof 

Jennifer Page: The new chief exec¬ 
utive of the Millennium Commis¬ 
sion will need her tough credentials 
to offset foe damage already done 
to the credibility of foe lottery, says 
Valerie Grove_Page 19 

Open roach Libby Purves wishes 
foe Grant family luck as they con¬ 
tinue around the world in their 
horse-drawn caravan..Page 19 

Play it again: Dalya Alberge with 
10cc. rock’s mild men.Page !8 

Martin Gilbert: Churchill's official 
biographer is now interested in 
writing an account of John Major's 
premiership.—.Page 18 

Dud DOS? What are the advan¬ 
tages of buying a computer second 
hand? —.Page 35 

The American Administration's de¬ 
rision to allow in the 20.000 Cuban 
refugees camped at Guantanamo 
Bay and its promise to return all 
future boat people is a reasonable 
compromise. But as long as Fidel 
Castro lives on. this hostile neigh¬ 
bour remains an albatross for the 

' US . —LosAngeles Times 

•;The Croatian military offensive 
- across UN lines quickly achieved 

iftr-objectives. Serbian forces re¬ 
sponded by raining rockets on cen¬ 
tral Zagreb, killing six people and 
injuring hundreds. Croatia’s Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman is playing a danger¬ 
ous game —The New York Times 

BERNARD LEVIN 
The draw for the National Lottery 
takes pride of place — over foe 
entire Royal Family and fifty heads 
of state, and few shall think it mad, 
and fewer still disgusting. But I 
think it is both.Page 20 

NICHOLAS BUDGEN 
The decision of my fellow rebels 
was to march back in full uniform, 
with bayonets a! the ready and 
with a round up the spouL Even 
that did not seem to cause much 
offence...—..Page 20 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Since the first literature in Europe 
is foe epic and the epitaph, the 
probability is that foe first poet 
sang of blood and battles in enter 
to fire the bleeding spirit of the lads, 
and console the survivors and the 
widows and orphans-Page 20 

Hans Lissmann. zoologist; Sir 
Horace Kadooric. Hong Kong 
businessman and philanthropist; 
Jennifer Loach, historian and Tu¬ 
torial Fellow of Somerville College; 
Dr Gerald Levene. dermatol¬ 
ogist.Page 23 

A museum of national history; the 
threast to Scottish jobs of a nudear 
merger, Jonathan Dimbleby an his 
father’s wartime role; challenge to 
Labour.Page 21 
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EDUCATION 36 

Science at 14: 
how to leam from 
past mistakes 

ARTS 38-40 

Not only Merlin 
casts a spell in the 
opera King Arthur 

SPORT 41-48 

High-fliers come 
down to earth in 
pursuit of record 
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COMPUTERS 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

Rate rise 
‘vital’ for 
Clarke’s 

credibility 
Rv Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

FRIDAY MAY 5 1995 
SMON WALKER 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, is in danger of 
losing his inflation-fighting 
credibility if be decides to 
leave interest rates un¬ 
changed today because of 
worries about weak con¬ 
sumer spending, the London 
Business School said 

The claim came on the eve of 
Mr Clarke’s meeting with 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, to dis¬ 
cuss monetary policy, with 
strong expectations in the Oty 
that they will opt for the fourth 
half-point rise — to 7.25 per 
cent — since September. 

The London Business 
School said that the Chancel¬ 
lor should raise rates by more 
than the half point die City 
was expecting yesterday. It 
called for rates to be raised to 
75 per cent by the end of next 
month to counter the inflation¬ 
ary impact of the recent weak¬ 
ness of sterling and rising 
commodity prices. 

The City has been convinced 
that rates will rise after todays 
meeting since last weeks news 
of surprisingly robust 05 per 
cent growth m the first quarter 
of this year. Many recent 
statistics suggested a sharp 
slowdown in growth since late 
last year but, at least in the 
preliminary figures, this 
proved not to be the case. 

David Mackie, of JP Mor¬ 
gan, said a rise was likely 
today because the authorities 
have often expressed fear of 
how a disappointed market 
will behave, and also because 
of Mr George’s personality. 
“Mr George likes to move as 
soon as his instincts tell him 
to. rather than wait until all 
the bits of the puzzle fail into 
place." he said. “So far, his 
instincts have been right”. 

But the Chancellor's atti¬ 
tude is not clear cut since 
many sectors of the economy 
are evidently weakening. Yes¬ 
terday, the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 

Rescue plan 
for Wembley 

approved 
INVESTORS in Wembley 
have approved a rescue 
package for the company 
involving the issue of five 
billion shares in a debt-for- 
equity swap and placing of 
shares for cash (Carl 
Mortished writes). 

The restructuring pro¬ 
posals were approved at an 
extraordinary meeting yes¬ 
terday by a large majority 
of preference shareholders 
and ordinary sharehold¬ 
ers. whose interest in the 
company will be reduced 
from SI per cent to 5 per 

cem. ... ^ 
The refinancing will re¬ 

duce Wembley’s gearing 
from 324 per cent to 49 per 

cent by halving the groups 
borrowings, but the com¬ 
pany does not envisage 
paying a dividend until 
1996. Wembley’s investors 
are being shares al 
2p to raise £625 million for 

the company- 

reported a 23 per cent fall in 
car sales in April the second 
sharp monthly fell In a row. 
Sales to company fleets rose 
but retail sales through show¬ 
rooms slumped 6.7 per cent. 

Also yesterday, the Central 
Statistical Office unveiled its 
latest cyclical indicators which 
suggest that the economy is 
continuing to grow for now 
but that there could be a 
turning point in mid-year. 

After news tins week from 
the Halifax Building Society 
that house prices had fallen 
again, building societies are 
concerned about another rise 
in interest rates. Adrian Coles, 
Director-General of the .Coun¬ 
cil of Mortgage Lenders, said: 
“It is unfortunate for the 
housing market if it is going to 
have to absorb another rise In 
interest rates when it hasn’t 
yet recovered from the reces¬ 
sion in the early 1990s." 

The Bradford & Bingley 
said yesterday that it would 
like to avoid putting up mort¬ 
gage rates even If base rales 
rise. However, indications yes¬ 
terday suggested that building 
societies will move this time. 
They have raised rates in 
response to only two out of the 
three base rate rises since 
September. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said this week 
that another rate rise was not 
necessary but appeared re¬ 
signed to one. The Institute of 
Directors said that a rate rise 
might be necessary to choke 
off inflation but otter industry 
groups were strongly against 
tighter money bemuse of its 
potential impact on 
investment 

The financial markets woe 
yesterday focused on events in 
overseas markets more than 
domestic issues although 
there was some nervousness 
ahead of last night's results 
from British local elections. 

The FT-SE 100 index at one 
stage piled on 25 points, 
following Wall Street’s strong 
showing on Wednesday. But 
by the dose, those gains had 
been eroded, leaving the index 
only 1.7 higher al 3,2643. 

Pennington, page 27 
Tory subsidence, page 29 

Protesters lobbying shareholders outside the Barclays’ annual meeting yesterday 

Collapse of Barings has 
cost Barclays Bank £1.5m 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

BARCLAYS BANK lost £15 
nriOion from the collapse of 
Barings, the merchant bank. 
TSB and S G Warburg also 
lost between £1 million and £3 
million each. 

Andrew Buxton. Barclays 
chairman, told shareholders 
at the annual meeting yester¬ 
day that BZW’s trading opera¬ 
tions had £15 mfllion in Bar¬ 
ings’s subordinated loan 
notes. He said: “That has not 
necessarily been completely 
lost, but it looks as though the 
majority will be.” 

He was answering a ques¬ 
tion posed by Chris Joseph, of 
Safe, the bank action group. A 
TSB spokesman confirmed 
tire bank had lost a “minimal" 
amount on its exposure to 

Barings, in relation to the 
bank’s capital. Warburgs 
confirmed the bank had an 
“immaterial” exposure. 

The meeting.ended in chaos 
after Safe forced the board to 
hold a shareholder ballot on 
proposals to change the 
bank’s articles of association. 

The motion for the changes 
was approved fay a show of 
han/te, but a nrial) group of 
shareholders insisted that if 
more than five people called 
for a ballot the directors had 
to hold one. Mr Buxton said 
he would do so even though 
the board already had proxy 
votes representing holders of 
560 million shares in favour. 
The results will be announced 
to the Stock Exchange today. 

A union representing staff at 
Barclays yesterday lobbied 
shareholders for support in its 
pay battle after voting for a 
series of one-day strikes. 

Unifi, the union, represents 
32.000 n on-managerial staff 
members who received a 2.75 
per cent pay rise in March, 
which Unifi said was the 
fourth consecutive year of a 
below-inflation increase. 

The union has said that In a 
ballot erf members almost 60 
per cent had voted to support 
one-day strikes to press their 
rJaifn for a 5 per cent rise. If 
they go ahead, they will be 
the first national action at the 
bank. 

Pennington, page 27 

Sutherland named BP deputy 

Sutherland: left the WTO 

BP, Britain's second-biggest 
company, has appointed Peter 
Sutherland &s its deputy chair¬ 
man. 

Mr Sutherland. 49, who 
stepped down as head of the 
World Trade Organisation 
this week, has became a non¬ 
executive director, and will 
also become BP’S remunera¬ 
tion committee chairman, tak¬ 
ing over from Lord Ashbur¬ 
ton. who retires in July. 

David Simon, the current 
group chief executive and 
deputy chairman, takes oyer 
the chairmanship. Having 
worked most of his life at BP, 
Mr Simon, 55, has made dear 
that be intends to take a very 
hands-on approach to his new 
job. John Browne, 47, current 

By Co un Narbrough 

bead of BP Exploration, will 
take over from Mr Simon as 
chief executive. 

Mr Sutherland has been 
Ireland's Attorney-General, a 
European Competition Com¬ 
missioner and chairman of 
Allied Irish Bank. 

At the end of 1993. he won 
aedaim for steering the world 
trade agreement, an ambi¬ 
tious pact for liberalising 
international trade. As a Euro¬ 
pean commissioner, he sur¬ 
prised the corporate world 
with his vigorous pursuit of 
open competition. 

Mr Simon’s base salary last 
year was £431,000, it was 
boosted by a strictly perfor¬ 
mance-related bonus of 
£325£00, plus £7,000 in other 

benefits to a total package of 
£763,000. 

Mr Sutherland's pay at BP 
was not disclosed. Current 
scales for non-executive direc¬ 
tors go up to £50,000, but can 
be exceeded. 

It is understood, however, 
that Mr Sutherland win be 
paid less than Lord Ashbur¬ 
ton, whose salary has been 
fixed at £175,000 a year for the 
past three years. 

Before being asked in 1993 
to become head of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, the forerunner to the 
World Trade Organisation, in 
the crucial end-phase of the 
world trade talks, Mr Suther¬ 
land was a non-executive di¬ 
rector of BP. 

■ Babcock buys two BR maintenance yards 
c , i rniw  1, j/u, i  i  & n. lT. j  i n-.l 

By Neil Bennett 
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with Siemens w‘ aopiisition of 
cem stake, is finalising the acqm- 

British Rail’s maintenance yards at 
Wolverton near Milton Keynes ami 
Springbum in Glasgow from the 
Government. The two yards have a 
combined turnover of £60 million a 
year. The company won the privatisa¬ 
tion auction after stiff competition from 
ABB. which has bought three smaller 
yards, and G EC Alsthom, whose bids 
were unsuccessful A sixth yard, 
Eastleigh in Hampshire, is being sold 
to a management buyout 

The six yards, which have annual 

sales of £185 million and 3.40Q employ¬ 
ees are befog sold for an estimated £25 
million, although the successful bid¬ 
ders are also taking on heavy invest¬ 
ment and redundancy commitments. 

The two yards being sold to Babcock 
have 1,120 employees, but the company 
is thought to be planning several 
hundred redundancies. The privatisa¬ 
tion is expected to be finalised within 
the next two weeks. 

After the deal Babcock plans to 
inject its existing rail refurbishment 

business at Rosyth and Pfekford Rail in 
Coventry into Raikare. This will 
eventually create a business with sales 
of more than E70 million a year and up 
to 1.000 employees. 

Babcock was keenest to buy Wolver¬ 
ton because it complements its existing 
business, ft will allow Railcare to offer 
an all-round refurbishment service, 
with Babcock’s existing business 
specialising in carriage interiors and 
Wolverton in refitting train mechanics, 
including brakes ana wheels. 

Shareholders 
brawl at BAe 

annual meeting 
By Oliver August 

A BRAWL involving dozens of 
shareholders and security 
guards broke out at the British 
Aerospace annual meeting 
yesterday. 

Glen Rangwala asked Bob 
Bauman, the chairman, to 
remove a man who had repeat¬ 
edly made racially offensive 
remarks. After Mr Rangwala 
had complained a second time 
the chairman told security 
guards to “get him our. 

Five security guards thai 
seized Mr Rangwala who re¬ 
sisted them. Otter sharehold¬ 
ers came to their aid and the 
scrum collapsed among the 
rows of seats. 

To restore peace, a further 
dozen security guards entered 
the hall At the sight of this, 
shareholders sympathising 
with Mr Rangwala stormed to 
the from and became involved 
in a mass brawl lasting several 
minutes. 

Mr Rangwala was removed, 
along with another sharehold¬ 
er, and security guards shield¬ 
ed directors from shareholders 
for the rest ofthe meeting. 

Shareholders and board 
members had been confronted 
by several hundred demonstra¬ 
tors from the Campaign 
Against Arms Trade when they 

entered the meeting's venue, 
the Marriott Hotel in central 
London. 

Demonstrators lay in front 
erf the entrance and covered 
themselves in red paint, look¬ 
ing tike Wood. Stereo systems 
were playing the sounds of 
attacking aircraft. One group 
of demonstrators had gained 
access to the roof of the 
building and unveiled a 
banner. 

When the AGM started, 
proceedings were held up for 
over an hour by angry share¬ 
holders. They demanded an 
end to the sale of aircraft to 
Indonesia, which, they al¬ 
leged, are being used to com¬ 
mit human rights violations. 

A majority of shareholders, 
however, did not agree. Frank 
Atkins said: “If someone 
wants to put down an insur¬ 
rection in their country they 
are entitled to do so. It’s good 
business to us.” 

Dick Evans, chief executive, 
said the company had record 
order books and had won new 
customers in spite of the end of 
the Cold War. 

Asked about the incident the 
company said it was satisfied 
with the way the meeting was 
conducted- 

Scholey may stay to see 
through Warburg sale 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

SIR David Scholey. executive 
chairman of SG Warburg, 
whkh is in talks to sell its 
investment banking opera¬ 
tions to Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion, is expected to be asked to 
stay rat for at least a year to 
oversee the handover. 

Sir David had been due to 
retire next month at 60, but 
cancel] ed his retirement after 
the departure in February of 
Lord Cairns, the chief execu¬ 
tive, who resigned after the 
failure of Warburg’s attempt 
to merge with Morgan Stanley 
aid the subsequent departure 

of some key staff. One observ¬ 
er said Sir David was “a 
pivotal figure and it is impor¬ 
tant that he sees the thing 
through.’’ 

SBC has been examining 
ways of preventing the depar¬ 
ture of Warburg staff, who 
have grown increasingly irri¬ 
tated with the management of 
the bank. Bonuses were due to 
be paid last month, but have 
been delayed until at least next 
month. There is speculation 
SBC will delay some pay¬ 
ments to discourage defections 
once payments are made. 
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More flights 
The interval between aircraft 
landing and taking off from 
Heathrow Airport is to be 
reduced in an effort to squeeze 
in more flights during the 
peak holiday summer 
months. The airport is 
scheduled to handle an 
average of 78 planes an hour, 
up from the 74 an hour dealt 
with two years ago. Page 30 

Less control 
Bulgari, the exclusive Roman 
jeweller and perfume maker, 
plans to go public after 150 
years of close family control. 
The Bulgari family, which 
moved to Italy from Greece 
last century, will retain a 
majority in the company after 
tiie proposed issue of shares. 
Page 26 
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Chemical industry 
tells Tories to end 
Europe squabbles 

N Brown cuts a dash 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S chemical industry 
has warned the Government 
of its increasing concern about 
rows within the Conservative 
Party over Europe, which it 
says are beginning to affect 
international chemical com¬ 
panies' decisions about wheth¬ 
er to invest m the UK. 

Though chemical industry 
leaders yesterday forecast the 
first investment rise in Britain 
since 1990, the clash between 
the industry and the Govern¬ 
ment over Europe is one of the 
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starkest protests yet made by 
business over Tory divisions 
on the issue. 

Chemical companies are in¬ 
creasingly operated af a Euro¬ 
pean level, and in a letter to 
the Prime Minister, the indus¬ 
try makes dear it is “becoming 
increasingly concerned about 
the tone of the public debate 
on Europe and the economic 
turbulence this is causing". 

John Fraser, president of the 
Chemical Industries Associ¬ 
ation (CIA) and chairman of 
Ciba UK, tells Mr Major 
The apparent vacillation in 
determining public policy is 
beginning to have practical 
implications for international 
chemical companies in their 
appraisal of the UK with 
regard to... new investment." 

Calling for “coherent" pub¬ 
lic policy, Mr Fraser says that 
“an unqualified commitment 
on the part of your Govern¬ 
ment to playing an active and 
constructive role within the 
European Union" is impor¬ 
tant to the industry's success 
in Europe. 

While he accepts that a 
decision on a single currency 
may well be best left to an 
“appropriate" time, he says 
“there must be no room for 
doubt in the minds of potential 
partners and investors" that 
Britain will remain a commit¬ 
ted member of the EU. 

CIA leaders are angry that 
they received a reply not from 

the Prime Minister’s office, 
but from the Department of 
Trade and Industry, where the 
Idler was forwarded. 

Michael Heseltine. the pro- 
European President of the 
Board of Trade, accepts in 
reply that there is a "healthy" 
debate within the Government 
and in other member states on 
the EU* future, and says: “I 
agree that the tone of the 
debate has added little of 
substance to the understand¬ 
ing of the issues." 

The industry* concern 
about Europe comes as it 
announced for the first time in 
four years a planned increase 
in capital spending. According 
to the CIA* 30th annual 
investment intentions survey. 
UK chemical companies plan 
to spend £2.065 million on 
plant and equipment this year 
— a 6.2 per cent rise following 
a fall in spending of about the 
same proportion in 1994. 

The planned investment 
spend reflects die improved 
economic climate, the CIA 
said, though companies still 
intended to keep a tight rein 
on spending to avoid overca¬ 
pacity in any subsequent 
downswing. 

The pattern of capital 
spending over the next two 
years is expected to shift 
northwards, away from the 
South East and East Anglia, 
reflecting the rising share of 
spending on basic chemicals. Jim Martin is looking fora good fit for the group to buy 

ACQUISITIONS are on the 
agenda at N Brown, the 
Manchester mail order 
group, which yesterday re¬ 
vealed it is managing to avoid 
the malaise suffered by its 
high street rivals (Sarah 
Bagnall writes). 

Jim Martin, chief executive, 
said: “We are actively looking 
for acquisitions. We are in 
talks but they are not serious. 
Any purchase would fit the 
group* existing product 
range, the bulk of which is 
clothing for the over-30s. 

He said that the group is 
also expanding its range to 
indude branded sportswear 
and widening its range of 
electrical and household 
goods. 

The group, which recently 
acquired Sander & Kay. the 
menswear catalogue busi¬ 
ness. saw pre-tax profits leap 
17 per cent to a record £26-5 
million in the year to Febru¬ 
ary 25. An increase, in the 
number of buyers and a rise 
in the average spending 
helped lift sales from £186.8 
million to £208.2 million. 

Of the data base of 10 
million people, 1.5 million 
bought from the group* cata¬ 
logues during the year. Hie 
average spending of the buy¬ 
ers rose £10 to £130. The final 
dividend of 3.45p makes a 48p 
total The dividend, due July 
28. is being paid out .of earn¬ 
ings of 1232p (10_53p) a share. 
The shares fell Ip to 234p. 

Sir David Alliance, chair¬ 
man: said: “We continue to 
manage the business on the 
assumption that the long- 
awaited consumer recovery 
will not materialise in the 
short term. However, sales in 
the current financial year 
have made an encouraging 
start and I am confident that 
we wQl make further progress 
this year." 
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Victory for 
more than 
500 names 

By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

MORE titan 500 Lloyd* 
names yesterday won an im¬ 
portant victory in the House of 
Lords that has wide implica¬ 
tions for other Lloyd* of 
London legal actions. 

Names on die Outhwaite 
syndicate 317/661 were chal¬ 
lenging a Court of Appeal 
ruling last year. 

This concluded that the 
names could not proceed with 
their legal action alleging neg¬ 
ligence against the Outhwaite 
agency and other members' 
agents because they were 
time-barred. That is the action 
failed to start within the 
required six years following 
the alleged event as permitted 
under the Limitation Act of 
1990. 

The names successfully ar¬ 
gued that they should have the 
right to be allowed to proceed 
with their action on the 
grounds that the defendants 
had deliberately concealed 
their negligent acts. 

Simon Roper at Oswald 
Hickson Collier, the solicitor 
representing the members* 
agents, said: "This ruling 
doesnt decide whether there 
was deliberate concealment it 
just gives the names the right 
to argue their was." 

The ruling clears the way 
for other action groups — such 
as Wellington and Poland — 
that are also facing the issue of 
being time-barred. 

The names were members 
of the 1982 year of account and 
did not participate in the 
successful action brought by 
names on the syndicate which 
resulted in a £116 million out- 
of-court settlement in Febru¬ 
ary 1992. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP ; 

FCC sets deadline 
on Fox ownership 

ofThe 77/n« and whose chairman and chief executive 
Murdoch, has violated foreign ownerahip ml« 

it holds more titan 25 per cent of the equity capital of 

James Quello. commissioner of the Federal 
Communications Commission, argued that Fox should not 
beforoedto revamp its ownership to bring it below the 25 per 
Sit foreiSt WShip limit because “the “^vo¬ 
cally shows that Fox is operating in the public tnforra^He 
has recommended that Fox be granted u 
Communications Commission has 
fourth largest in the country. 45 days to demonstrate that u 
would bem the public interest to allow its 
to exceed the limit. Mr Murdoch said that he would take the 
Federal Communications Commission up on its invitation 
and resubmit the public interest argument. I guess the 
bottom line is we are very happy.” he said. 

Dow Corning ahead 
DOW CORNING CORPORATION reported first-quarter 
earnings 33 per cent up at $49.5 million yesterday but said it 
may seek Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection as it tries to settle 
costly litigation over its silicone breast implants. No decision 
has been made and Chapter 11 (voluntary bankruptcy) 
protection is one of “various alternatives" being considered, 
said John Churchfield, chief financial officer for the joint 
venture between Dow Chemical Co. and Coniing Inc. Mr 
Churchfield said Dow Coming has been dissatisfied with the 
lack of progress toward rescuing lawsuits outside a $4.25 
billion settlement to be paid by several manufacturers. The 
company also is unhappy with the pace of negotiations for 
reimbursement by some of its insurance companies, he said. 

Bellway bucks trend 
BELLWAY, the housebuilder, defied difficult marker condi¬ 
tions to earn record half-year profits of EI3.8 million in the six 
months to January 31. against £10 million. Investors will 
receive an interim dividend of 2.45p, up from 2-2p on 
earnings per share increased from 5.9p to 8.5p. The average 
selling price of the group* homes was EG.OtX) higher at 
£71.000. Turnover during the six months to the end of 
Januaxy jumped by 41 per cent to El 13 million as it sold 1.555 
homes. 28 per cent more than previously. Kenneth Bell, the 
chairman, said: “The company remains optimistic about the 
prospects for the current year." 

Claremont confident 
CLAREMONT GARMENTS, the Peterlee clothes designer 
and manufacturer, is upbeat about current trading and 
prospects. Peter Wiegand. chairman, told yesterday's annual 
meeting that sales in all parts of the group continued lo be 
extremely encouraging and significantly ahead of last year. 
"Order books for die remainder of spring and for the autumn 
season show continuing strong growth, and the financial 
results in the first quarter are in line with our targets," he 
said. Performance in 1995 to date “remains consistent with 
achieving our objective of continuing, strong sustained 
organic growth." he added. The shares rose 9p to 322p. 

US to scrap GDP gauge 
AMERICA is to scrap the way it measures the pulse of the eco¬ 
nomy in favour of a radically new yardstick. It is the first step 
in the largest overhaul of US economic data in nearly four dec¬ 
ades. The new measure of gross domestic product — the output 
of goods and services inside US borders—will show the econ¬ 
omy growing more slowly in recent years. The gauge, known 
as the "chain-type annual weights" GDP measure, captures 
the impact of price changes on growth. As part of an effort to 
improve its economic statistics, the Commerce Department 
also said it was fanning out the Index of Leading Indicators, its 
chief forecasting measure, to a private organisation. 

Hoechst finalises deal 
HOECHST. the German chemical and pharmaceuticals 
group, yesterday agreed to pay $7.1 billion for Marion Merrell 
Dow, the US drugs maker, to become the world* third biggest 
pharmaceuticals group. One of the largest acquisitions in the 
industry, the deal was announced in January and had been 
under discussion since. The final price of $25.75 per share in 
cash for the 71 per cent of Marion Merrell Dow held by the 
Dow Chemical group, was. however, unchanged from the Jan¬ 
uary announcement Hoechst will offer the same price for the 
rest of the shares. The German company plans to conduct its 
global pharmaceuticals business as Hoechst Marion Roussel. 

Reebok to pay $9.5m 
REEBOK International has agreed to pay $9.5 million to 
settle charges that the athletic footwear and apparel company 
prohibited retailers from selling its most popular products at 
a discount. The settlement follows a three-year Federal Trade 
Commission investigation into price-fixing by the company. 
The company admitted no wrongdoing, though it said it had 
discontinued the pricing policies that were the subject of the 
investigation. Reebok said that it wanted to avoid the cost of 
lengthy lawsuits. Investigators conducted that Reebok and its 
Rockport dmsion prohibited retail dealers from advertising 
or selling their most popular products below list price. 

Bulgari plans quote on 
Milan stock exchange 

RvrniINMiBRDni>r.u l~ I I !■ im m.ii ^ By Coun Narbrough 

BULGARI. the exclusive 
Roman jewellery, watch and 
perfume maker, is planning 
to go public after almost a 
century and half of dose 
family control. 

Morgan Stanley, the US 
investment bank, and the 
Italian banking group. Banca 
Commend ale 1 tali ana, have 
been given mandates to ex¬ 
plore a capital increase 
through a share placement 
and a listing on the Milan 
bourse. 

The company, which has 
two shops in London, in¬ 
creased its net profit by 29 per 
cent to $16 million last year on 
36 per cent higher sales. 
Yesterday* announcement of 
the listing plan was accom¬ 
panied by figures for the first 
quarter this year that showed 
pies up 25 per cent, suggest¬ 
ing a strong recovery in 
demand for luxury goods. 

The Bulgari family, which 
moved to Italy from Greece 
last century, will retain a 
majority in the company after 

h 

Bulgari* store in Rome 

the proposed issue of shares. 
It has held on to its main shop 
on Rome* Via dei Condotti 
since 1905. 

Francesco Trapani. Bul¬ 
ge's chief executive, said 
considering a public offering 
was a “very important deci¬ 
sion" that followed two years 
which have demonstrated the 
company’s strong growth po¬ 
tential rn the traditional fine 
jewellery market, in the fine 
watch market and the per¬ 

fume market in which it bas 
just made significant 
investments. 

Signor Trapani sakLThe 
possibility of having new 
shareholders and additional 
capital and investment poten¬ 
tial wall allow us to pursue 
even more aggressively our 
strategy of diversification and 
internationalisation." 

Paolo Bulgari. the chair¬ 
man. said Ihe long-term objec¬ 
tive was to become an 
international luxury goods 
holding. “Bulgari* success 
shows how. in certain condi¬ 
tions. there are no contradic¬ 
tions between growth and the 
preservation of one* own 
culture". 

JeweDery. on which the 
company was founded still 
accounts for 51 per cent erf 
turnover, with the watches 
market providing 44 per cent 
and perfume 5 per cent of 
turnover. America is the big¬ 
gest single market at 20 per i 
cent of sales, fallowed by Italy 
and Japan, both on 17 per 
cenL Europe, outside Italy- 
takes 29 per cent 
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□ Bank staff shoulder burden of risk □ Capital investment makes slow return □ Putting Cadbury to bed 

wPIi^Hal,meaines of *e 
nigh street banks have always 
provided an invaluable platform 
for disenchanted customers and 

^ their among the money 
«.-H1IU JUU1U4UU 
Charter^ to pull out of South 
Afnw after repeatedly disturb¬ 
ing the smooth running of these 
set-piece occasions. Yesterday 
however, Barclays* board foced 

from a new quarter 

Bank staff are not by nature a 
militant band. Having three 
biscuits at elevenses is normally 
seen as a bit rebellious. But there 
is rising dienchantment behind 
the counters of all the high street 
banks, even if it has not yet 
translated into all-out strikes and 
hying pickets. 

It is hard not to have sympathy 
with the staff of most banks since 
uiqt have been hit from all 
directions in the past five years. 
When the recession began and 
had debt losses mounted, the 
ranking sector belatedly realised 
that its cost base was far out of 
line with other industries. Sud¬ 
denly the days when banks 
offered a job for life were over. 
Since then, more than 100,000 
staff have lost their jobs through 
natural wastage, early retire- 

leam new skills to keep up with 
the introduction of new 
technology. 

The bank staff who remain 
have been poorly rewarded for 
their forebearance. In a further 
effort to restrain costs, the banks’ 
remit pay awards have been 
minimal and often below infla¬ 
tion. In this instance Barclays is 
increasing the level of profit- 
related pay in its wage packets. 
This may look generous but has 
none of the security or pension 
rights that an old-fashioned 
across-the-board raise does. 

Bank managers and tellers are 

expected to work harder, and 

the lending mistakes of'the 
eighties. If the banks had been 
less profligate with their depos¬ 
itors’ money, bad debts would 
not have crippled the banks and 
devastated their reserves in the 
early nineties. By increasing the 
proportion of profit-related pay, 
the banks are now further Shift¬ 
ing the burden of risk from the 
shareholders to their employees 
in time for the next recession. 

By cutting back on staff the 
banks are also making another 
group pay for past mistakes: 
customers. The rapid reduction 

in staff levels has caused service 
levels to foil in many banks. 
Younger, less experienced man¬ 
agers are less well equipped to 
deal With tricky customers or 
branch errors. 

That said, the threatened 
strife? is not the answer to any 
proWan. Bank strikes are prone 
to fizde out before they begin and 
the latest' affair at Barclays is 
lfiody to die down as soon as the 
management offers a token con¬ 
cession. ' But as Barclays' 
shareholders filed out of yes¬ 
terday’s meeting they would 
have done well to remember that 
it was the people with the 
placards that earn the profits. 

Factories stage 
a comeback 
□ ECONOMIC forecasters are 
retying heavily on capital invest¬ 
ment to sustain the recovery, 
none more than the London 
Business SchooL It predicts a 62 
per cent rise this year — in line 
with the six wise men but ahead 
of the Treasury — and 7.4 per 
cent next year. • 

This upbeat projection re- 

FENNfNGTON 

quires some faith. Investment 
has performed sluggishly so far 
and studies from both the CBI 
and the Bank of England sug¬ 
gested last year that companies 
had erected Ain tree-scale hur¬ 
dles for investment projects. 

The faith rests on “a very 
favourable combination of busi¬ 
ness conditions that have con¬ 
vinced the LBS that Britain is 
about to enjoy a renaissance in 
manufacturing investment Ris¬ 
ing profits and share prices, 
export growth, stable home de¬ 
mand and dwindling spare 
capacity will finally persuade 
companies to dip into then- 
pockets for more than a few 
labour-saving computerised sys¬ 
tems. The LBS presets rises of 
almost 15 per cent m manufac¬ 

turing investment this year and 
next, followed by a stifi-heaithy 
10 per cent increase in 1997. 
Already, it notes. CBI surveys 
show a third of manufacturers 
citing expansion as a reason for 
their investment plans. 

Such a recovery in manufac¬ 
turing after decades of relative 
decline would surely have im¬ 
plications for the stock market. 
Sure enough. Hoare Govett, in 
an unusual strategy study look¬ 
ing at the remainder of the 
century, scents a secular shift 
towards the denuded manufac¬ 
turing sector, citing the same 
favourable factors of a compet¬ 
itive exchange rate, cost control, 
improved quality and productiv¬ 
ity. The broker predicts that 
manufacturing output will out¬ 
perform consumer spending by 1 
to 15 per cent a year “in stark 
contrast to the experience of the 
past fifteen years and more akin 
to the 1960s". 

If investors accept the un¬ 
warranted notion that engineer¬ 
ing companies might grow faster 
than supermarkets and that 
their margins might widen rel¬ 
atively, they will aid few world- 
class British firms with the bulk 

of their operations in Britain. 
The impact of tong decline and 
two harsh recessions will not 
quickly be reversed. 

A troubled rest 
at Silentnight 
□ THIS is not what Cadbury 
meant at all. Shareholders in 
Silentnight have never enjoyed 
an especially restful sleep in spite 
of the company’s strong grip on 
its market and their dreams 
should be further troubled by the 
management changes there 

Sflentnight has derided to 
enter into the spirit of Cadbury 
and split the top roles. Accord¬ 
ingly, after the annual meeting 
this summer there will be a non¬ 
executive chairman and a full¬ 
time chief executive. But instead 
of separating the roles by 
promoting the managing direc¬ 
tor and allowing foe chairman, 
heading for retirement, to wind 
down gracefully, the company 
has decided to play foe fairy 
godmother. BUI Davies departs a 
year early from foe chairman's 
position, trousering £261,000 as 
he goes, a payment the company 

has had to reveal now because of 
its sheer size in comparison with 
the profits. The money is rather 
more than the £163,000 he has 
been earning and would presum¬ 
ably also earn in his last year of 
employment, the extra being 
made up to compensate him for 
any loss of pension, poor duck. 

One might suggest that Mr 
Davies would have served the 
company better by hanging' 
around over the hand-over per¬ 
iod, rather than handing the 
chairmanship to an existing non¬ 
executive director. One might 
question whether he should be 
compensated for not working to 
a greats' extent than if he Had 
earned on ai the job. One might 
even wonder if this might be the 
occasion for Silentnight share¬ 
holders to awaken from their 
slumbers and start asking a few 
awkward questions. 

Tariff reform 
□ BAGGING Peter Sutherland, 
the Irishman who rapidly beat 
enough big heads together to 
make the long-running Uruguay 
trade round a success, could 
prove something of a coup for 
British Petroleum. But top exec¬ 
utives may not entirely agree 
with shareholders about his 
becoming head of the group's 
remuneration committee. The 
last thing they want is a swinge¬ 
ing general cut in tariffs. 

Kwik Save 
slips 6% in 
food store 
price wars 

By Sarah Bag nall 

GRAEME BOWLER, foe out¬ 
spoken chief executive of Kwik 
Save, yesterday predicted that 
more discount supermarket 
chains would disappear as 
competition among food re¬ 
tailers intensified 

“Because of the pressures 
&being brought to bear on die 
^market the roll call of com¬ 
panies is getting shorter. 
There are more people to go, 
quite obviously. But Kwik 
Save will not he one." Mr 
Bowler said. 

The ferocious price war 
being fought by food retailers 
has already caused a shake¬ 
out in the industry. Argyll has 
sold its Lo-Cost chain while 
Bud gens has abandoned its 
penny market facia. The big¬ 
gest victim of the battle was 
Shoprite. the discount food 
chain in Scotland and die 
North of England, which was 
saved from collapse when 
Kwik Save bought it for the 
bargain-basement price of £53 
million last November. 

Mr Bowler’s remarks came 
as he revealed foe impact of 

competition an Kwik Save 
wi&a35percemdropmlik£- 
for-like sales in the 28 weeks to 
March 1. 

The fall was an improve¬ 
ment, however, on foe 5 per 
cent decline seen in foe first 
eight weeks of tbeyear and foe 
shares rose 12p to 573p. The 
result excludes foe Shoprite 
stores which contributed £413 
million to group sales of £1.7 
trillion, an increase of 4.1 per 
cent Pretax profits fell 53 per 
cent to £61.6 million. Ufo 
Shoprite stores tost £900£0Q 
before financing costs of £1 
million. 

Conversion of foe stores has 
only started since the half year 
stage and the 12 that are now 
trading under the Kwik Save 
banner have lifted sales from 
£4 to £10 per square foot 

Mr Bowler said he intended 
to reverse the lftefor-like sales 
decline by widening the prod¬ 
uct range, such as including 
newspapers and magazines, 
by upgrading its older stores, 
and via its pricing position. 
On Tuesday. Kwik Save far 
falsified foe pace war by 
launching a price promotion 
throughout its 810 stones drat 
wifi cut prices by up to 15 per 
cent on one in tea of branded 
goods. 

He said that over the next 
two years the group would be 
upgrading 350 of its older 
stores. The older stores are 
seeing for larger declines than 
the average 35 per cent, he 
said. 

The interim dividend, due 
July 3, was lifted 35 per cent to 
5.95p. Earnings per share fell 
73 per cent to 26p. _ 

Bowler “we wfll survive’1 Tempos, page 28 

Rebel rout 
likely 

at Signet 
By Our City Staff 

JIM MCADAM. chairman of 
Signet, confronts rebel share- 
holders this morning with an 
estimated 50 per «nt of votes 

alreadv lodged;ffl his favour. 
Signet, the former Ratners 

jewellery business, is under 
siege from a group of And¬ 

ean preference 
who are proposing the com¬ 
pany be broken up and sow 

S&eaH.mday^esn^ 

ssjnrJg 
rightsover 25 per cent of the 

*■??& that proxies 

representing aboutS. 
of voting capital f 

shareholders. Vds 51 per cent of votes cast 

to succeed. x 
Over the past two 

Signers stiar^have wfUa^ed 

from about Mtg“^Ponof 
company has uw 
bank debt. 

Silentnight 
chief to 

get £261,000 
By Marttn Barrow 

SILENTNIGHT, the bed 
manufacturer, wifi pay Bill 
Davies, executive chairman, 
£261.474 in compensation for 
loss of office. (See Pennington 
this page)-. . 

Mr Davies is to step down at 

foe company's next annual 
meeting, 12 months early, after 
a decision by tiie board to split 
the roles of chairman and 
chief executive. 

The payment includes one 
year's salary and compensa¬ 
tion for loss of pension bene¬ 
fits. Keith Ackroyd, a non¬ 
executive director, wifl become 
chairman. Bill Simpson, 
group managing director 
since 1991, becomes chief 
executive. 

The company said it would 
hold the total dividend at 8p a 
share, with a 535p final, after 
suffering a dedine in profits to 
£11.1 million before tax in the 
year to January 28 from £124 
million in the previous year. 
Earnings were 1555p a share, 
down from I7.62p. Profits 
were struck after exceptional 
and reorganisation costs of 
£1.1 million. 

They say history repeats 

ITSELF. IT’S CERTAINLY^ 

TRUE IN THE CASE 

THE COMPAQ PROLINEA. BACK 

1992 COMPAQ REVOLUTIONISED 

THE PC INDUSTRY BY PRODUQIBK^ 

A HIGH QUALITY DESKTOP P^| 

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE. 

Until then, unreliable ‘clones’were the only affordable option 

for many. The Compaq Pro Lin ea was; and still is, a phenomenal 

success. Well,in true Compaq tradition, we’ve done it again.The 

new generation ProLinea range takes that promise of high quality 

together with superb value for money to its ultimate extent. 

Significant improvements in all areas of performance, ease 

of use and expandability, not only allow you to keep abreast with 

today’s changes, they even anticipate tomorrow's. 

The new ProLinea range even uses some of the high level 

design work originally undertaken for our leading server products. 

And with greater choice, larger drives and more processors, 

it has all the power and storage you need to run 
h: v 

jr,' today’s bigger and better software. 

The list of improvements goes on and on. 

J;. The price, however, starts from only £1,070! 

For more comprehensive details phone 

us on 0990 23 24 25f or complete the 

coupon below. The new Compaq 

ProLinea range. Not only clanging 

the way people think about PCs, but also changing what they 

expect from one. 

Mi Mr/Mrs/Ms (Initials). , Surname 

COMPAQ. 
SHOWS THE WAY 

-1 

Title. 

Company. 

Address— 

Postcode 

Telephone. 

Number of employees at your place of work?. 

. Are your PCs networked?. 

W6 bfce to jdvfoe yw of tot prodra and oflew. ff yao do fto* wkh to rycy* thor, dek here 0. Scad to Compaq Computer 

| .nWyfarM<mi.ri«Bra« ittEA/Ati&y /koh&a | 

•Price qooeed b for Ptolinea 450 Model 270AV with SVGA colour monitor and is correct at time of going to press and exdudes VAT a: 17.5%/rtus is aTypkal Buying Price, oot Suggested Retail Price. 

tCfclls charged at Natioual Rate. Product names mentioned herein may be trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Compaq and other companies. ©1995 Compaq. 
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BA’s shares take off on 
back of broker sentiment 

THE equity market's iatest 
hull run ran out of steam as 
investors paused for breath, 
but British Airways took over 
the charge and was the best- 
performing FT-SE 100 share. 

BA climbed I4p to 422p. on 
volume of 9.24 million shares, 
boosted by a combination of 
broker upgrades and recom¬ 
mendations in the wake of 
Wednesday's bumper traffic 
figures for April, and reports 
nf a pay settlement at USAir. 
the company's American part¬ 
ner in which it has a near 25 
per cent stake. USAir is said to 
have reached an agreement 
with machinists on wages and 
other matters. 

Richard Hannah at UBS 
reiterated his “buy” recom¬ 
mendation for BA and may 
raise next year's profits fore¬ 
cast from " the presenr £550 
million level after results in a 
few weeks' rime. UBS is stick¬ 
ing with its current year 
forecast of £450 million. 
Kleinwort Benson was also 
positive, while Panmure Gor¬ 
don raised its 1995/96 pre-tax 
profit forecast from £485 mil¬ 
lion to £625 million. 

Meanwhile, shares received 
an early boost from Wall 
Street’s " overnight 44-point 
surge to a new peak, taking 
dealers' minds away from 
yesterday's local council elec¬ 
tions and today* widely ex¬ 
pected interest rate rise. 

The bull run continued in 
early trade as the futures 
drove the cash market to¬ 
wards the 3300 level, with the 
FT-SE 100 index touching 
3.2S8.2 — a level not seen For 
more than a year. However, 
an uncertain start on Wall 
Street dampened sentiment in 
late London trading, prompt¬ 
ing some profit-taking after 
the recent strong run. The FT- 
SE 100 index ended 1.7 higher 
at 3364.3. Second-liners fared 
better, with the FT-SE 250 up 
11.3 to 33603. Volume, boost¬ 
ed by some good two-way 
trade, reached 613.3 million. 

The possible takeover of S G 
Warburg, the merchant bank, 
continual to buoy market 
sentiment. Shares in War¬ 
burg. which is awaiting the 
outcome of talks with Swiss 
Bank, firmed 13p to 827p as 
investors ignored Wednes¬ 
day's profits warning amid 
speculation that NatWest is 
interested in buying War¬ 
burg's 75 per cent stake in 
Mercury Asset Management, 
its quoted offshoot MAM 
advanced 34p to 878p. while 
NatWest eased 4p to 544p. 

Renewed bid speculation 

Waterloo Intematiorai 

Eurotunnel added 9p on news of higher passenger traffic 

also helped Arjo Wiggins, the 
Anglo-French paper group, 
add 5': p to 274p. while Smith 
& Nephew, another bid fa¬ 
vourite, firmed bp to I73p. on 
turnover of 2.9 million shares. 

Barclays, which faces strike 
action among some of its 
clerical staff, eased 7p to 647p 
after Andrew Buxton, chair¬ 
man. told the annual meeting 
that BZW. its City broking 

issued a profits warning. The 
company warned that its first- 
half performance will be 
worse than expected due to a 
further deterioration in trad¬ 
ing at its Axial UK car logistics 
business, it warned that Axial 
will make little or no contribu¬ 
tion to group operating profits 
in 1995, compared with 1994's 
£10.1 million. 

Hentys Group drove 44p 

British Aerospace tumbled 12p to 537p on speculation that it will 
soon be allowed to rebid for VS EL, the Trident nuclear 
submarine maker and warship builder GEG BAe’s rival 
bidder, rose 4bp to 312bp. Both predators are expected to get 
tbe go-ahead to mount fresh bids. VS EL slipped 3p at £17.05. 

arm. was not performing as 
strongly as it did in the first 
quarter of 1994. but is doing 
better than the second half of 
last year. 

Elsewhere. Tibbett & Brit¬ 
ten. which provides transport 
and distribution services to the 
manufacturing and retailing 
sectors, was one of the day’s 
biggest casualties, diving to 
500p. before ending I45p low¬ 
er at 525p. after the group 

higher to 380p after the com¬ 
pany accompanied a E41 mil¬ 
lion expansion of its coach and 
bus operations on both sides of 
the Atlantic, partly funded 
through a £13.5 million share 
issue, at 330p a share, with 
news that first-quarter profits 
were substantially ahead of 
last year. 

Eurotunnel was a firm 
market, with the Channel 
Tunnel operator adding 9p to 

BRITISH AIRWAYS: BROKER UPGRADES 
AND USAIR PAY HOPES LIFT SHARES 

FT aH-share ' 
index 

(rebased) 

mz 
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May Jrai Jm Aug Sep Oct Now Dec Jan Feb Mar flp 

196p on news that passenger 
traffic was up in April. Nearly 
500.000 people were carried 
through, the tunnel in April 
and strong Easter volumes 
were sustained for the rest of 
the month. A record total of 
96,735 cars used Le Shuttle 
tourist service in April, 
against 72,618 in March. 

Racal Electronics rose 8pto 
254p. boosted by news that 
Dutch police have decided to 
buy Cougar radio equipment 
Racal Radio estimates that the 
agreement will result in £5 
million worth of product and 
maintenance contracts by the 
end of this year. 

There was a two-way pull 
on BAT Industries, with ana¬ 
lysts split in the wake of the 
company’s improved first- 
quarter results on Wednesday. 
The shares gave up a one-time 
13p gain to end 2p lower at 
472p. in spite of a US court 
judgment in favour of the 
tobacco industry. 

NatWest is said to have 
made a “reduce" recommen¬ 
dation. commenting that the 
results were disappointing 
after expectations were raised 
at the annual meeting. 

NatWest thinks that BAT 
cannot escape the competitive 
nature of the tobacco markets, 
while financial services re¬ 
main under pressure. Strauss 
Turnbull is also understood to 
be a seller, but Smith New 
Court was said to be a buyer. 

Heavy institutional selling 
of Automated Security in 
ADR form on Wall Street 
overnight left the shares 9p 
weaker at 49p in London, with 
over 700,000 ADRs said to 
have been traded, equivalent 
to 1.4 million shares. 
□ GILT-EDGED: A late rise 
after hours on Wednesday- 
helped gilts open higher. 

Further advances for US 
and German bonds pushed 
stocks even higher and 
allowed the June series of the 
long gilt future to break 
through the £104*2 resistance 
level, allowing it to dose at 
£104-3/3z, up 19 tides, on 
moderate volume of 53,000 
contracts traded. 

Among cash stocks, gains 
stretched to E** for longer- 
dated issues, while index- 
linked also added up to E5*. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares made an uncertain 
start but were strongly ahead 
in late morning trading with 
high technology stocks lead¬ 
ing the way upward. The Dow 
Jones industrial average at 
midday was up 2534 points to 
4,39839. 
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No Kwik fix 
HALF-YEAR figures from Kwik Saw were 
every bit as drab as one of its stores. A 3.5 per 
cent fall in like-for-Uke sales demonstrates 
just how effective the mainstream supermar¬ 
kets’ fight-back has been- The price differen¬ 
tial on basic items that once tempted shoppers 
to Kwik Save has been heavily eroded and 
even the group's famously low-cost base has 
not been enough to protea ft. 

In such a climate. Kwik Save has taken a 
big risk in buying Shoprite. That gamble 
appears to be paying off. judging by the J50 
per cent rise in sales densities it is seeing in 
convened Shoprite stores, but the group still 
has some way to go to show the business can 
enhance earnings. 

Kwik Save is doing its best to maintain its 
pressure on the mainstream supermarkets by 
increasing its ranges, sweating prices and 

refurbishing its older stores. But the pricing 
nolicv of the supermarkets appears to have 
Snaed permanently and they willnev-er be 
£h a soft target as they were. The best Kwik 
Saw can hope to do in the foreseeable future 
is stop the rot and continue to appeal to its 
core, inner cirv customer base. 

tSvik Save's shares have refleaed the 
change in climate in the past year, 
underperforming the sector by 16 per cent. At 
that price they stand on a price to cash 
generation multiple of just six nmes. Consid¬ 
ering that Dairy Fart" is; connnuaJly 
rumoured to be considering selling its stake, 
that hardly represents much of a bid 
premium. So long as Kwik Save can stem the 
fell in like-for like sales this year, they are 
unlikely to fell further. Then it is up to Dairy 
Farm to add some spice. 

Closing Prices Page 32 

Tibbett & 
Britten 
TIBBETT & BRITTEN is 
the iatest in a catalogue of 
companies to discover the 
pitfalls of sudden diversifica¬ 
tion. The company reigns 
supreme in the logistics busi¬ 
ness, transporting food and 
dothes to stores efficently 
and cost-effectively. This 
core business continues to 
■trundle onwards merrily, 
with Tibbett picking up an 
additional £100 million of 
business this year already at 
average margins of an esti¬ 
mated 6 per cent 

But the group’s expansion 
into car transport has come 
unstuck. Tibbett built itself a 
dominant position with its 
acquisitions of Sficock and 
Toleman to form AxiaL but 
did not fully understand tbe 
dynamics and shortcomings 
of its new business. As a 

Brent Walker 
BRENT WALKER limps on 
with the bulk of the interest 
charge on its £1.4 billion of 
borrowings being rolled up 
into non-income bearing 
preference shares and it is 
hard to see an exit for the 
group's bankers that would 
not involve further writeoffs. 

This is unfortunate for the 
lenders because the compa¬ 
ny's fortunes are improving 
at the operating level: the 
betting shops are earning a 
respectable return of £57 
million on assets valued at 
just under £500 million in 
1993, while Pubmaster’s prof¬ 
its are edging upwards in a 
market where pub values are 
rising and the sector is being 
reassessed by institutions in¬ 
terested in their investment 
potential. 

But even on a generous 
valuation of the assets, ft is 
difficult to see how lenders 
can be fully repaid-The rump 
of Brent Walker’s properties 
are in the books at £75 million 
and there is no sign of buyers 

result it has been flooded 
with thousands of extra vehi¬ 
cles it did not expea thanks 
to inadequate computer sys¬ 
tems and is incurring eye¬ 
watering piece rate charges 
to move and store them. 

To its credit Tibbett has 
not indulged in a round of 
sacking and has charged the 
executives in the business to 
sort out the mess. Given time 

and investment they should 
achieve this. But the City is 
unlikely to be so level-head¬ 
ed. Investors are slow to 
forgive a former high-flier, 
and Tibbett's decision to peg 
its dividend will be remem¬ 
bered for years. The shares, 
at 525p, stand on around 20 
times current year earnings 
which looks expensive in 
spite of yesterday's fall. 

BROKEN AXIAL 
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queuing for Brighton Marina 
yeL The core assets — Wil¬ 
liam Hill and Pu bin aster — 
are likely to be floated, to¬ 
gether or separately, but on a 
multiple of ten times com¬ 
bined operating profits the 
businesses would be worth 
half the group's outstanding 
debt Ring-fencing the debt of 
William Hill has made flota¬ 
tion an option, but the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery is doing little to 
boost its image to investors. 

N Brown 
WITH its low overheads, high 
margins and credit-himgiy 
customers, mail order has al¬ 
ways had its attractions, and 
N Brown continues to demon¬ 
strate that it is not only GUS 
that has the scale and the sys¬ 
tems to succeed. 

While the high street cloth¬ 
ing retailers are bemoaning 
the fickle nature of their shop¬ 
pers, N Brown has carved out 
a niche for itself, serving the 
less fashion orientated market 
of oversized older women. Of 
its business, 84 per cent is gen¬ 

erated from its core market of 
40 to 60-year-olds. 12 per cent 
from the 30 to 40-year brack¬ 
et. which grew 61 per cent last 
year, and the balance from 
older ladies. 

N Brown’s recent move 
down the age scale to 30-year- 
olds with the launch of new 
catalogues has raised some 
concern that the group could 
become a fashion victim. But 
the evidence points the other 
way. Bad debt levels have 
edged up 0.2 percentage 
points to 32 per cent, bur 
should fall since the group 
promises to be more discern¬ 
ing in dealing with new cus¬ 
tomers. That is vital since the 
group is expanding its credit 
function rapidly. 

The shares — which are 
tightly held with chairman 
Sir David Alliance and his 
famiiy sitting on 5S per cent . 
— are trading at about 17 | 
times prospective earnings. ; 
They rarely look cheap but | 
they have always lived up to 
their value. 

Edited by Neil Bennett I 
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Brent 15 day null —.— 18 40 +025 
W Texas Intermediate Uum 2030 +0 40 
W Texas Intermediate (Jul) 2005 *0-30 

PRODUCTS 07 Ml) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 205 (n/ci 0:377 in/ci 
Gasoil EEC_ 161 Ml 162 (+1) 
Non EEC IH Jun 158 (n/O WOirWe) 
Non EEC IH Jul I57in/c) l«0i*li 
35 Fuel OB ..- 104 (+2 1051+Ji 
Naphtha™. 180 (+4) 182 (+4) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 

GAS OIL 

May 157X05725 Aug . IS6.S0-56.75 
Jun _ 156-25-56.50 Sep . 158 00-58-25 
Jul — . 155.75-56JXI VoL 13262 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Jun__ 1885-18.87 Sep ... 17.73-17 75 
Jul . _. . 18.37-18-39 oa _... 17.59 BID , 
Aup. 1803-1805 Vol: 37645 I 

(Official) (Volume peer day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Copper Ode a (J/ionnci- Cadi: 2768_5-27n9J) 3nHte 2755 0-2756X1 
lead iSaonnd.   6I2CO+S12.50 u2600ei2700 
anc Spec HI Gde isnonnei .. l07SX>-i07bX) ICR7.0-109&0 
Tin (Snonnel_ 605a000600 
Aluminium HI Gde Vllonnct 1816.5-18173 1807.0-18080 
Nickel tf/innne)-- 7i3to-7i40JJ 726ao-72?ao 

L1FFE OPTIONS 

Calk Pur 
_Stria Jnl Oa Jan Jal Oa Jan 

BAA_4cO Iffi » 4? 9 12'. 17 
r478,.-l 500 0 18 3 », JJ': 37': 
Thame? W 4o0 72 36', 40 II IT1: 23 
1*4853 503 8', 15': 2l .V. W 44': 

_SeriaMay Aug No+May Ang Nov 

BATInd.. 460 15 31 38 4', |7', 23 
(■4711 5)0 l I2'r 2D M'i +1 
BTR_.330 7 14 24 3 'fz 16 
fJJ4',) Ml 0 W, II 15', 27': 3.7', 

Br ACID. 531 13 — - Iter — — 
C535M SW) te. - - 4S'. - - 
HrTekm. W II'. .’I i 2 13' 17 
rP4 420 te. 7 If: 21 33 35 
Cadbury - *n v, *r, - 4 12- 
rWd 48b O 10 - 32'. 35'. - 
Guinne&i. 460 15 3te. 38'. 3 II'. 17 
P47IM SCO T II-, 18', 28'. 33', 38 
GEC- 300 14 24 I 9 II 
(■3I?J J30 I S'. V, 18 27 28'. 
Hanwn . 3) |7 B 22'. O 3 6 

|-2Jte,l 240 2 8 II', 5 II', 15 
LASMO_160 16', 21'. 26'; 0 i 4'.- 
{"1761 180 2'r 10 IS 6 10'. 12'. 
Lucas-180 17 23’r 27', ter ?, 7', 
r|9VJ 2M 3 I I'l lo 6 12 I6'i 
Pllklneln- 183 4 o': 14 r, o ii 
risil 200 0 2*, 6 19 22'r 23s 
Prudemlal 300 24', 33 38 o J'; 8 

1’323'd 330 3 H'.- 20 9 H', 2ter 
Holland- 420 8 27 34 5'j 17 2V. 
I"42te:l 461 0 II 17 », 42-r 47'r 
R-Roycc.. IW 9. 14 lo'r 3 8 II', 
1*1811 203 ter 5'. B 19 21 23 
Tesctr-260 13 21 > I 5 D 
rz:2) 280 r. te. IS te, 14 17 
VijdJlonc ISO 37 22 28 iV. 4 n'. 
PIW.I XO 10+ lo': 6 12 IS 
IVilllanu.. 130 13 24': 28 I'. 7', 13 
l*34I| 360 C: te. 13', |q 23 2»': 

FT-SE INDEX r-32»a 

D0LLAR RATES 

BARLEY 
(dose t/d 

May-11175 
Sep-- 103-20 
Nov_103-25 
Jan_I07-2S 
Mar-109^5 

Rudolf WoflT 

Vot 24064(0 
214575 
479675 

20340 
1349275 

78720 

Abbv njx- 
1*466* :I 
Amsirad 
P2tiJ'.) 
Ba relays— 
P6471 
Blue Ore 
l-292'J 
Br Gas — 
1*3071 
Oltans— 
ras 
Forte_ 
1*234',) 
HUIsdwn. 
ri84'.| 
Lonrlw _. 
rwtej 
Sean — 
riioi 
ThmEml 1 

I'llrb'il I 
Tomkins- 
l*2«'il 

. . 
1*2511 
Wellcome n 
1*1072*8 II 

Jun Sep Dec Jan Sep Dec 

19 29 384 9 IS 21% 
4 12 20 35 414 434 

Ite IT 21% 54 10 l*v 
2*i »4 124 IS 21'. 23*. 

55 CC 79 J 114 18 
Ite. 33% 4?'. IS 31 3* 
19 Z8 53% 4% 10'. M 
84 17 4 23 13% 31 23*. 
54- 15% 3) S 12 IT 
1 44 »•: J24 334 36'. 

214 2S 2S4 2 7 **. 
84 12*. 164 9*. Iter IS4 

18 244 27*. 14 4 6% 
54 12*. 16 o |2 15 
84 14% 19 3% 64 S'. 
1 S% o-, jp m 19 

10 15 Ite, 2*. 7 84 
I'r 6 1C 14 IR Ite; 
2': S', 7*. 5 64 Tt 
Or, 24 4 IP, 14 14 

48 68 80 144 36 44 
23 42'. 56 JT, 68% 704 
1 I'r 164 214 S II 1* 
3 7", IT. 17 23 25'. 

IT 25% 28% 4% 10 12 
13": IS'.- 14', 
TWr — 0 
35 - I': 

Series Jnl Oct Jan Jnl Oa Jan 

Glaxo Well 70.1 ST. 72 83% 7'. 25 28 
l*7>6 750 2T 43 55 27 48': Mr 
HSBC. - . 700 69 87 107 14'. 28 36 
1*74541 750 39. 59 76 34 50 50 
Reuler -. . 460 38 484 «te. 0 14. 18 
1*4841 500 15 34 38 tt 32*. 36 

3150 3300 3250 3300 i’SO 

1254 784 42 17 54 
1394 101'. 684 43 24 
1664 130 1004 73% 51% 
IS!'. 1464 IIS’, 88 64'. 
~ 2164 — 1004 — 

3% „ - 4te, SS*- 
16 274 444 lih IT 
32 46 66. 90 |[9 
C, 574 76 v,-: 127 
— 100 - I4J- — 

_Scries May Jnl OaMay Jnl Oa 

Royal Ins. 300 I7-. 25', 31', 1 7-: IJ 
I*3l51 330 2-: 10 Iter 16 22'1 28, 

_Series Job Sep Dee Jan Sep Dec 

Flsnns — 180 14 21 26'r 6 10 13'. 
I-IS7) 200 5 12'. 17 Ite. 21 341: 

Scries May Ang Nov May Anp Na» 

ECrlcmGpsOO 2b1. 4S'r 615 2'. 26’, .W. 
1-625 ,1 650 3 2? 38'. »T 54", 02 

_Series Jim Sep Dee Jna Sep Bw 

Nan pwr... 420 35-. 39 45'. 4'. te: I2'i 
1*4521 460 8 I7'r W: 24 29 JIS 

330 2| 27*, 33 4'. u 15 
1*345) JeO 7 Ip, is Sfi 31 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 
FT-SE 100 Jun 95 - 3295.0 3.301.0 33650 3275D ■ 1411 
Preriom open Interest TZM* Sep 95 ... SN80 0 

FT-SE 2S0 Jun os .. J580O 0 
Prerious open (merest: 4028 Sep95 _ 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 92. S3 92.86 9282 92M 17335 
Previous open Inttreo 388174 Sep 95 _ 97J7 9242 92.36 90.40 I&2IB 

Dec 95 ... 92.07 92.12 9107 92.10 >1581 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _. 93 79 0 
Previous open InietesT 11M Sep 95 - 93.7) 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jon 95 _ 95.45 95.48 95.45 95.46 15045 
Previous open Intense 684Sol Sep 95 _ 95JS 9SJ6 95.31 95 34 23663 

Long Gilt Jun 95 _ IW-14 104-3 104-11 104-23 53147 
Previous open (merest; 77179 Sep 95 -. 10403 1044)4 104-02 104-11 104 

Japanese Govmt Bond JunOS _. 116.50 11665 116.42 11663 259 
SCp 95 - IIS.7S 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 9S . 93.40 9359 93-M 93.46 105371 
Previous open (merest. 171785 Sep »5 _ v* m 92.97 9277 92.9J 1045 

Three month ECU Jun os „ 03j62 9365 93^8 9359 1796 
Previous open 1 merest 18911 Sep 95 _ 93.62 9362 9355 9X57 931 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 9&6I 96J« 96t6l 9663 4439 
Previous open Interest. 42945 sep 95 _ 96.49 9666 96.49 96 52 2402 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 9S „ 9558 97 J» 96.55 9743 52605 
Previous open 1 merest 42271 Sep 95 _. 9U0 96233 9620 96 73 167 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rrnes Oearing Banks V. Finance Hse 7 

Discouai Market Loons; Ci/nighi high: 4'. Low 3'+ week fixed: o'. 
Treasury Bills (Db):Buv- 2 mih 6’.: 3 mtfi te,. Sell: 2 mih o’-; 3 mth: os. 

1 mth 2 mih 3 mth 6 mih 12 mth 
6>W« 6,,«r6"'. 6"»4Vto 6n~-6"~ 
6%-6*'» 7-f 7‘.-7'« 7»'*-7\ 

y*. 
6".r6"« 7-6“» VrV» VwT, 

6‘. n/a 6-’- 7% 7*. 
V«Vv 6,,k-te'u T*rV. TrT. 

601 n»a U.GJ 6.19 W5 
6"‘..-rr, 7rii'V Vr-V» 7V7'i 

Sterling Money Rales 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Depx b‘> n/a te". 71. 7". 
Slerting CDs 6-JL-fr'..- \TvVv te V-te’c 7'^-7'. T-T. 
OsdIarCD« t-01 ma n.07 6.V«* 635 
Budding Society CDs 6*e4>'» 7-b'V 7V7'» 7V7'j 

ECGD: Fixed Rare Sterling Expon Finance. Make-up day. Jan 31. 1995 Agreed rams 
Feb 2tj. 1995 to Mar 25. 1995 Scfteme III; 7.87 XL Reference rale Dec 31.1994 ro Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme IV * v; 6 KM %. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) T" 

Currency 7day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth can 
Dollar. 6-5% fi'f-6 r+4% 
Deotschenrario 4*-4- 4*,-(:,. 4*1+4 V 4'r4% 54 
French Franc 7V7% 8-T. 7*«-7% r™-7*,. SW: 
Swi-et Franc 3:w3%» 3-3% 3V3>. 3*-3'r. J'r-2'. 
Ye* IVW IV tu Wl'. IVl*. tv+ 

GOLD/PRECiOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Bullion: Open S390J5-.WI.7S Close: S390.4O-39D.90 High: S390.70-39 |J0 
Low: 13*9.40-389.90 AM: S3W.30 PM; 1390 10 

Krugerrand: 1393JJO-395XO1L243 00-245JX8 

Pbdmm: 1459.50 IL283.10I Silver 15.98 VL3AS51 PaHadinnL- 5I64JJO(CIOIj35> 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mki Rales for May 
Amsierdam- 
Brussels___ 
Copenhagen.__ .. 
Dublin.. 
Frankfun_ 
Lisbon.. .. 
Madrid- 
Milan.. 
Mom real_ 
New York_ 
Oslo__ 
Paris__ 
5iockholm._.. 
Tokyo.. 
Vienna___ 
Zorich_ 
Source: Extei 

Range Oust 1 month 
2.4761-24931 24761-24794 v%pr 

15.o545.95 45.6545.75 8-Spr 
8.707D-6 7540 8.7100-8.7240 ■rJ.pr 
0 9805-0 9835 0.98OHI.9834 Jprpar 
22005-22369 22139-22171 V-pr 
233-85-235.93 233.85-234JO 65-79ds 
197.11-198.45 197.11-197.40 3343(15 

2h57JO2C8>5.90 266440-2674JO 7-lOds 
22005-22079 2-2048-22079 n. 12-021 ds 
lttlf-9-1.0162 16160-1.6180 te!2-0G9pr 

9.9850-100340 9.9880-100030 ivi'riis 
7^940-7 6170 7.8840-7.8980 '.-IWs 

11.6950-II 7440 i 1.7190-11.7440 IVraJs 
135J06-155.82 135 14-135.38 'r-%pr 

15.S3-15.70 lS.S3-15.tO y.-2Hpr 
1^345-1.9392 1.8249-1^275 v,pr 

3 month 
ivispr 
LO-I4ds 

*r*.pr 
fr-Ipr 

I'rl'ipr 
l90-2l4ds 
ll>)29dS 

23-27dS 

030 IVl'rfla 4W.pr 
1980 '.-IVdS I-2dS 
'440 I'^JS 4,+6,»dS 
5.38 'rripr 2-l‘.pr 
5.» y.r.pr 9>+r.pr 
1278 v,pr 1 vi', or 
Premium ■ pr Discount ■ as. 

A usual la- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada- 
Denmark- 
France-- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan - 
Malaysia.. 
Netherlands _ 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland - 

-I-3498-1-3508 
-9.a>9A4 
- 28.24-28.25 
- 1.3631-1-?636 
-5-W4V5J895 
-4J*40ri.M55 
-5J870-5J900 
- 7.7345-7.7350 
-1.6412-1.6422 
-I6474H647.9 
- 83.48-S3J3 
- 24610-24620 
-15339-15344 
-6.I7556.I80S 
- 144.97-14507 
- 1.3895-1 J905 
- 1221> 122-23 
-7J481-7J581 
- 1.1287-1.1297 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia dollar.. 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*..— 
China yuan__ 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma _ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah- 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand dollar.... 
Pakistan rupee ... 
Saudi Arabia rtyal .._ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Airies rand loom)_ 
U a E dirham- 
Bat-days Bank GTS m 

-1.6190-1.6217 
11852-21880 
0.60300.6150 

-I-4894-1.4937 
- 1275 Buy 
- 0.70004X7100 

6.7825-6.8985 
— 359XD-36WW 

12-5222-125368 
-SO.3l-5l.27 
_ 3574.00-364260 
- 04685-0.4785 
- 3.9844-3 9872 
.— £3847-23879 
- 49.82 Buy 
- 5.99754X1235 
- 22496-22519 
- 5.8766-5.8*28 
- 5.8725-5.9565 
■ Uqyds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 411 Legal «Gn 1.000 
AS DA Cp 3.900 Lloyds Bk 2.800 
Abbey Nail IJ000 MEPC 261 
AUG Dorn 978 Marts Spr 2400 
Arpyil Gp I.I00 NarWsr Bk 5JCO 
Aijo Wiggn 2800 Nat Power 1-300 
AB Foods 672 Nth wst W 1.100 
BAA 2900 no ILWO 
bat Inds 4.500 Pearson 959 
BOC 683 PowerGen iuao 
BP 83M Prudential iaxi 
BTR 4400 RMC L^OO 
BT 1X000 RTZ 1JO0 
Bk of S«R 2100 Rank Ot^ 2700 
Barclays 3JD0 Reddu Col 1.800 
Bass 12500 RetUmd 1.W0 
Blue Circle 5,400 Reedlml 987 
Boots 1.500 RenrokU IJX» 
Sown ter 2330 Reuters 4500 
Brit Aero 4.100 Rolls Roycc 4.100 
Brit Alrwys 9200 Ryl ins 3.100 
Brit Gas 4.900 Ryl BkScot -L600 
Brit Steel 2600 Sal ns bury 3JJ00 
Burnish Call , 497 Schraders 256 
cable wire 5.400 scot ft New J78 
Cadbury 2500 Scot Power I3» 
Canuton 2700 Sean 1J00 
Carlton Cms 599 Svrn Trent 403 
Cm Union 1-200 Shell Trans 4-200 
Couruulds 382 sietw 4« 
De La Rue 470 SmKJ Bdi 3JOO 
Eastern Elec 1-300 Smith Nph 2900 
EnterprOII 593 Sthem Elec 283 
Forte 8.100 Sid Chand 3700 
GKN 1.000 Sun Allnce I.80O 
GRE 1.700 n ap 2600 
GUS 70> TSB 2400 
Gen acc 604 Taie ft Lyle 4400 
Gen Elec 4400 tesco 3-300 
Glaxo Well 4JOO Thames W 171 
Granada 1.800 Thm EMI 3JOOO 
Grand Met 4.600 Tomkins 4.100 
Guinness 1.500 Unilever 757 
HSBC 3L»0 UKJBiR IJ® 
Hanson 8200 Vodafone 5.700 
m 5.400 Wartmts 2300 
Inch tape 1J00 Whitbread 1.4® 
Kingfisher l fXD Wilms Hid 
Ladbroke 3JXM Wolseiev 674 
Land secs 3.403 Zeneca' 757 

1 

Mjy3 I May 4 May 3 I May 4 May 3 
nu&fay dose rnttdzy dnsc midday dew 

AMP Inc 43 . 
AMR Cnrp 68S 
AI * T 5iy 
Abbon ubs ate. 
Advanced Micro if. 
Aetna life ST: 
Ahmamon (HR 21s 
Air Prod * Chera 5 tr. 
Al bacon's 314 

Akan Alonuun ir. 
Ala sandaid 715 
Allied Signal 40 
Alum Co or Am ap, 
Ama* Gold Inc F, 
Amerada Hess 53 
Amer Brands 4te. 
Amcr Cl Power J2-, 
amer Eipnss 35 
Amer Cent Cocp ay. 
Amer Home Pi 795 
Amer InU 107’. 
Amer Smrej 25*. 
Ameritedi 4te. 
Amoco 6P, 
Anbeuser-Busth 5W. 
Apple Computer 39. 
Archer Daniels iter 
Armco 75 
Arammg wna w. 
Asareo 245 
Ashland Oil sh 
All RkOOrid 117*. 
auio Dan Pro os 
4*bj Dennisan 42', 
Aton Prodoos m 
Baker Hoghs 22'. 
Baiiim Gm • El 24 
Banc One 3te. 
BankAmrrlca Ste. 
Bull! or NY 34', 
Bankets Tr NY 57\ 
Bomeu Banks «te. 
Bauscl) a lamb 39. 
Banrr (nil 34’. 
Bean Dieknsn sr. 
Bell Aiiansc 5p. 
BeU Industries ay. 
Bensoub 62 
Black A Decker ate. 
Block mast 42 
Boeing » 
Boise Cascade 33-. 
BrtNM Myn sn OTA 
Drowning Ferris yy, 
Brannrick +p. 
BurUnRion Niho 50 
CBS 69. 
CNA Financial ei 
cpc iml ste. 
csx rr. 
Campbell Soup sds 
can Podnc ib 
epu Chles ABC Bft 
CBiollna h»r ZT. 
Caterpillar 57 
Central 6 SW 24'i 
Champion Inti 43'. 
Chase Manhai 44'. 
Chemical Bk 43 
Cherron Carp 48', , 
Chipltr 415 
Chubb Corp SO. 
Cigna Corp 72 
Citicorp 44 
Cipro* 5j\ 
consul Corp », 
Cue: CPU 55". 
Colgate-Falmc41+e 71 s ■ 
Columbia Gas 2te. 
Compaq Comp 3s1. 
Comp au Ini TO*, i 
Conajtra 33 ■. . 
Con rail 514 1 
Cons Edison 204 j 
cons Nat Gas rr. 
Cooper liras 3te, 
coming me 34 
Crown Cot* 434 3 
[Una Corp 264 
Payton Hudson 64'. 1 
Deere 83'. | 
Delia «r Lines M'r i 
Del uie Cmp 314 
Derroli Edison 254 j 
DteBal equip 4Ss , 
Dillard Drpl SI ZS-. ; 
Disney (WMq 544 . 
Dominion Res 364 : 
DoneBey IRR) 344 3 
dowt Orrp eo*. t 
Dow Clwmkal 704 r 
Direr Jones 35 3 
Dresser 22-. ; 
Duke posstt 40 4 
Dun & Brasueei sr, 5 
Du ront m 6 
Easm an Kodak 61 fi 
Eaton corp y S 
tmerron dec 6 tc. e 
EnfMhard Corp 41'. 1 

Enron Corp 35 34'. 
Entergy 22'. 22 
Ediri emp lOA Ite, 
Eraon 71 ytr. 
FMC Corn 625 61', 
FPL Group Tr. 375 
Federal Express w. 66 
Fed Nai mire SB', rr. 
Firs Oucaqo Ste. S&. 
Firs imenuie sr, si 
First Union Rity 74 74 
Flea Fliu Grp ]A JC. 
Fluor CWp 51', SIS 
Ford Motor 26', a,', 
GTE Corp IT, 34 

Garmeu S3', ST, 
Gap Inc Del Jte. 30>. 
Gen Dynamics 4o 49, 
Gen Electric 57'. 56s 
Gen Mills 62S 624 
Gen Mown 44 44. 
Gen Rriraurancr 1314 |jn 
Gen Signal 7T. TP. 
Genuine Para » yr, 
CrorjSa Pac 70s go 
GUiene Ms ms 
Glow Wdl 24 24 
Goodndl ran 464 46% 
Goodyear Tire Jte. 38s 
Grace (w«J0 53s sr. 
Gn Ail Pac m ay. 25% 
Grew wun nn ay. 2ty, 
Halllbunon 384 ms 
Harroun General 41% 42 
Heinz tun *2 42% 
H erodes str, 5te, 
Hasbey Foods jz% 521, 
Hewleo Packard 67". ttr 
Hllwn Hoieli Tft. tv. 
Home Dcpoi 43 4r. 
Homestakc Mng ib% 164 
Honeywell Ste. 30 
Household mu 454 
Houston Inds 4te. 40 
Humana Ite. (ty. 
JTT corp Idte. I07-. 
nilnou Tool si 
llltnova 22, jr, 
INTO 251. 3 
Intwsoa Rand », 
inland suxi 25% 25% 
Intel Corp 111', 117s 
IBM 05-. 94., 
IndFlarfiFI sr. 51s 
lnd Paper 7gs Tte. 
James River va 26% 26'. 
Jhiun 6 mnsn bte. w. 
Kellogg w, w 
Kerp-McGee 541. w, 
Klmberlyciaik 57% 57 
Haan 1 y, \ j., 
Sftyaif 53% 53', 
Ully (Eltl t/y. n.t 
Limbed Inc 2te. ay. 
UN Bruamg ra% 123% 
Lincoln Nai 41 40-, 
Lhwn m>. js'i 
Lb aaasomc m 
■ncMieed Martin sa% w, 
Louisiana Pac 3% k 
»*a comm ir, 22 
Mimou IDI J7-, IJl 
Marsh « McLnn 7T. 77% 
Masco Corp 2; a 
Mvoepi si 3^ 

Co»P I7-. 174 
McDonalds 304 vy. 
McDonnell d m% 63% 
McGraw HUl 74-, 7,., 
Mead corp 52'. sis 
Medtronic 744 jl 
Meflon Bk 40*. 
M^MHeCorp 354 jr. 
Merck inr 445, 44 
Merrill Lynch vy>, ir, 
Minnesota Miik- w, jw. 
Moou crop os1, og*. 

S3 83'. 
2SE*rLUP) 6W1 69. 

IM 58'. 57% 
"fill SrtTlf 2P. 24'. 
Nul Service [no 28% 294 
Mwur mi jt'. u 

31'. 31% 
WThnei A 32*. 233. 
wf*nioni Mnn 4? ir. 

ssr—^ Hi S> 
Sga 'l 
nonuirom rr' w.. 
HorfWk Slhm 6S% w! 

Fwt 45'. 4S4 
™r**a Cnrp jj- v. 
Nyua corp Ii- 
Oofldenial Pei 2r. b% 

Sms., a | 
SMSSS? .1?: 

PPG Didietrles Jte, 394 
PNC Bank 25% 25% 
Paccar inc 4te« 4T, 
PadOcorp 194 19, 
Pac Enterprise! 2S 3C, 
Pac Gas a Oca 26% 26% 
Pac Trieste 29% W 
pail corp 23% 234 
Panhandle Eaa 23% 234 
Parker HjnnJDn 5te. ST. 
Peco Energy 29. Jte. 
Penney (Ki ajv <3% 
PWUIZOU 494 4». 
PepsiCo 444 444 
pfber 89 874 
Phelps Dodge 564 57 

PMItp MOTTU 724 724 
Phillips m ». 3SS 
Phney Bowes 374 J7S 
Polaroid 3S 3+4 
PrfceConco 14% 14*. 
Proaer A GoitU 71 71 
Proridltn 344 34 
Pub sen E 8 G 27. ZT'r 
Ouaier Clan » » 
Ralston Purina 49*, 49% 
Raychem corp 3S% 354 
Raytheon 74% T3% 
Reebok inu 1C 314 
Reynolds Moats 49, 47> 
Roadway SlTO 46% 46S 
Rockwell rod 45>. 49. 
Rohm a Haas 61% to 
Royal Dutch 127. 127 
Rubbermaid 304 29, 
Salem Corp W, ST. ^ 
Si Pauli Cos 4ST, 49% St/ 
Salomon me jt% 3te- 
Santa tie Pac 23 13 
Sara ue Corp a 27. 
Scecotp 16% Ite. 
Scbdlne Plough TP, 774 
Schiumbereer 64% 641- 
Soon Paper 89% so-, 
Seagram 27 77 
Scary Roebuck ST. 54 
Shell Trans 734 1T, 
Sherwln Wilms 36 36'. 
SkyHne corp 17% it. 
Snaj+On-Tools Jte. 364 
Sivihem co 204 Jte. 
Sdwesum Bell 444 444 
Sprtra Corp 334 TT' 
Stanley wants 404 404 
Son company 304 Jte- 
Sun Mkrosys 414 41’, 
Suntnist 59. 544 
Supervalu 274 Jte. 
Sysco Corp rr, jr. 
TRW Inc 714 744 
TCC tad! 1% 1% 
Tandem Comp IT- 13% 
Tandy Carp 40% 49. 
THedyne B 25% 
Temple inland 44% 44% 
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THE 
TIMES 

From subsidy to subsidence: 
a Tory approach to housing 

CITY 
DIARY 

--—*- 

Watching, 
not dozing 
BARCLAYS BANK'S 
board was accused of hav- 
uig a quick 40 winks at 
yesterday's AGM white 
shareholders were subject¬ 
ed to a 20-minute “feel¬ 
good” movie about what a 
great job their bank does 
around the world. They 
had their heads in their 
hands,” yelled a share¬ 
holder. An astounded 
chairman Andrew Buxton 
insisted the board had 
been studying the video 
screens in front of them. 
However, my correspond¬ 
ent cannot, with band on 
heart say who was right 
The board may have been 
riveted to their screens, but 
my correspondent con¬ 
fessed to having nodded 
off half way. 

Won’t do 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
hit a real nano with one 
of its mail shots assuring 
the addressee “We want 
you to have an American 
Express card”. It went to a 
press officer at Barclays 
Bank, who replied her 
own card would do nicely. 

Final takeover 
DR FIONA CRAIG, a 
clinical development sci¬ 
entist must be wondering 

n vi > • * .< -! iFTTyTTm-' 11 m! 
lowing her around. Fiona 
works for the pharmaceut¬ 
icals group Medeva. 
which recently announced 
it was in talks with Fisous. 
Now she has been asked 
for her hand in marriage 
fay Richard Howell, Hot 
very noticeable 6ft 3m 
former gum on plantation 
shares, and now split In¬ 
vestment trust salesman at 
Greig. Middleton, who is 
well known for his heavy 
chalk-striped suits with 
bright coloured linings. 
An August wedding is 
planned, and both parties 
assure me “this is a 
genuine moger by two 
willing parties — not a 
hostile takeover.” 

Janet Bush says the 
Government is 

merely aggravating 
a market already 
in deep trouble 

HOUSING AND POLITICS 

HOUSEBUtLDMG AND INTEREST RATES 
1978-1095 

Kenneth Clarke constantly re¬ 
iterates the laudable aim of 
ridding Britain of its boom 
and bust cydes. In the case of 

the housing market, he seems to be 
trying to achieve this by creating a 
permanent bust- 

The Government's approach to the 
housing market over the past decade 
has broken one of the elementary 
tenets of economic policy-making. 
Clever stewards try to iron out dramat¬ 
ic peaks and troughs in economic 
activity by behaving ccunter-cydicafly. 

But with housing policy this has 
served to exacerbate the cycle. Hie 
acute level of discomfort this has 
caused has never beat as apparent as 
this week when a little known feature 
of a nonsensical housing policy was 
brought to light by 77ie 7Ymes. 

In the week of local elections, Mr 
Clarke was forced into a shambolic U- 
tum after it was reported that payouts 
on mortgage protection insurance poli¬ 
cies, for thosewho fall sick or lose forir 
jobs, for example, were liable for tax. 

Of course, few people actually knew 
about this tax and it was shelved less 
than 24 hours after it became public 
knowledge. Tb that extent, the matter is 
lfttie more than another in a tong string 
of government embarrassments. 

But the anger the incident caused 
goes much deeper and says a great deal 
about the damage caused by following 
the wrong policies or. more accurately, 
some good policies at the wrong time. 

In the 1980s, policy was skewed quite 
dramatically in favour of home owner¬ 
ship. largely because of the ideological 
commitment of one person — Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher. Her longest-serving 
Chancellor. Nigd Lawson, wrote in his . 
memoirs that he constantly “ran up - 
against a bride wall of Margaret’s 
passionate devotion to die maximum 
amount of mortgage interest relief the 
Exchequer coukf afford". 

He tried, and faded, to introduce a 
tax on consumer credit, including 
mortgages, in 1985. He also foiled to 
convince die Rime Minister dial 
double mortgage interest tax relief 
should be scrapped in both his 1986 
and 1987 budgets. 

He finally persuaded ho- that this 
should be done in his 1988 budget and 
abolished double relief from the fallow¬ 
ing August Unfortunately, the effect 
was to produce the hottest leg of an 
already bailing housing market as 
purchasers rushed to beat die deadline. 
According to Gary Marsh, head of 
economics at foe Halifax Building 
Society, prices rose by 34 per cent in 
1988 compared with 15 per cent in 19S7, 
largely because of this “mistake”. 

Now, policy is skewed dramatically 
against the housing market Part of the 
reason for this is a'shift in ideology. 
Mrs Thatchers property-owning de¬ 
mocracy has now been replaced by 
John Majors classless society. 

John Cole, the BBC'S former political 
correspondent said in his memoirs that 

siroKE 

.. and we promise to 
stop ail your cheques” 

Downhill now 
I AM calling the top of the 
market Why? Because 
yesterday, foe hottest day 
in London for years, ICI 
announced foe sale of its 
“end-user liquid Co2 busi¬ 
ness” —jargon for the gas 
that goes into soft drinks. 

Missing lady 
CITY foespians are out in 
force for the London Stock 
Exchange Dramatic Soci¬ 
ety's production of Lady 
Be Good— but sadly, foe 
one who would have en¬ 
joyed it foe most cannot be 
there. June King, who 
niavedfoe lead rote m the 
society's 1955 production 
was killed in a car crash m 
South Africa earfcerfojs 

vear. June- Jp™ 
mSv yens Ok- 
novel and had a tong! as¬ 

sociation with 
had been looking forward 
tofoe latest effort “It 
her idea that we tod foe 
show.” says Ed Cufflfo 
Henry Cooke. Lumsdea 

whJHoins His 
iptemv Lewis, and Wil¬ 
liam HarnsomWaflareo 

Warburg, among foe 
There are concerns foa 
the LSEDS, which 

founded *«*«*£2 
I by the waysKjf without 

^ June to 
’ Lady Be Good 

Steiner Theatre north 
London, until tomorrow 

night. 

Colin Campbell 

b 
RUST-TIME BUYERS 

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
Vs INCOME 

Hoosabulldlng 

Charing banks 
base rate 

75 77 78 81 85 87 89 91 S3 05 

HOUSING MARKET 
TRANSACTIONS AND PRICES 

Transactions 
(LaBMndifcNJ ■ 

82838485868788889091 

HOUSING TRANSACTIONS 
AND CONSUMPTION 

Real house xtse prices 
MMtoflSoc* 

7072 74 78780082848888909294 7072 74 78 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 

Mr Major “maintained that his com¬ 
passion leaped over the upwardly 
mobile to lower down the social heap”. 
Mrs Thatcher was ohsessed with the 
interests of mortgage holders, her 
electoral base. Mr Major is. according 
to Mr CoJe more concerned with those 
in society who could not afford booses 
because of inflated prices. 

The current polity assault on mort¬ 
gage holders is also bad management 
Peter Warburton, chief economist at 
Robert Fleming, said: “There is a lack 
of co-ordination of policy and a lade of 
understanding about how parallel 
strands of polity have acted together 

The Treasury has _ 
bem tightening mone¬ 
tary policy, teadmg to £ TT 
higher mortgage in- 9 1 
terest rates, fiscal poT rxrntfH' 
fay. too. is tight and 
money has been intPTY 
dawed back from 
successive reductions ITlOll 
in mortgage interest 

Sf holde time, Peter UDey at 

S”**1, seagfo has electors 
been trying to save _ 
money by cutting 
mortgage benefits to those on income 
support On top of that central 
govennnert numtyto housing assoriar 
tions seems to be drying up. 

The third reason why foe housing 
market is under attack is that it is being 
“used as a scapegoat for all the ills of 
foe 19S0s”, according to Mr Marsh. 
The Bank of England and the Treasury 
are petrified that, if house prices start 
to nse, general inflation will too. 

Adrian Coles, director-general of the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders, takes 
issue with this analysis, arguing that 
house prices rose in reaction to 
inappropriate monetary and fiscal 
poli cies- Both were too loose in the mid- 
1980s. The most obvious example of 

6 Thatcher 
protected the 
interests of 
mortgage 

holders, her 
electoral base? 

dangerous “pro-cyclical” policy was 
Nigd Lawson's 1968 Budget He notes 
in his book foal Mrs Thatcher was only 
persuaded to abolish double mortgage 
relief because that Budges “was such 
an exciting one overall”. It shouldn't 
have been so exciting with the recovery 
that mature and that strong. 

The boom in housing also came out 
of a series of crace-and-for-all policy 
changes: roost notably, financial dereg¬ 
ulation and a related willingness to 
take on unprecedented amounts of 
personal debt 

Economic conditions now are com¬ 
pletely different from die 1980s but the 
_ authorities are appar¬ 

ently blind to the 
atcher diange-Lmdingcrites 

na have tightened as 
pri flip banks and building 
M UAt societies rebuild after 
of c of foe bad debts they 

incurred- People have 
joop had little chance to 
* & pay off their own 
S llCr debts during a deep 

’ recession and then a 
bclS6 9 recovery, which was 

■ quickly accompanied 
by higher mortgage 

rates. The new, flexible labour market 
means font people are too scared to 
make large purchases. In an insecure 
labour market, foe erosion of support 
for mortgage payments in case of 
redundancy—which potentially saves 
the Government a paltry amount of 
money — has had a disproportionate 
impact on confidence. People are not 
buying despite foe fact that prices are 
historically cheap versus earnings. 

On a macroeconomic scale, mone¬ 
tary and fiscal policies are both tight 
While on a global scale, there is 
widespread competition and a bias 
towards deflatim. 

In doing everything it can now to 
prevent the resurrection of foe housing 

market the Government has got its 
timing spectacularly wrong. 

Much of the current thinking is right 
in principle. There is no reason why foe 
tax system should so favour heme 
ownership over other forms of invest¬ 
ment. There are justified limits to the 
extent the state can pick up the pieces if 
individuals can afford to insure against 
sickness and redundancy. 

But these are measures which 
should have been taken in the 1960s 
when the economy was robust and 
inflation was a real threat Taking 
them now, when the consumer sector is 
under siege from- higher taxes and 
interest rates and when inflation is low. 
is punitive. 

Mr Coles accuses the Government of 
punishing all those people who were 
encouraged to buy homes in the 1980s, 
battering them with high interest rates 
and reducing government support. 
Both reflect tight fiscal and monetary 
policy and foe determination to keep 
inflation low. He said he would have 
hoped die Government would have 
recognised the enormous costs of the 
transition to low inflation and tried to 
ameliorate these effects rather than 
exacerbate them. Another year of 
supportive policies — an amnesty — 
would have helped people out of 
negative equity, reduce debt levels, 
staved off repossessions and recreated 
a healthy and non-infiationazy market 

The Government is Hedy to pay the 
price. A poll by stockbrokers James 
Cape! of 1.000 people who voted 
Conservative in the last election found 
that 36 per cent will still vote Tory. 20l2 
per cent will definitely not and 40.5 per 
cent are wavering. 

So who can John Major really count 
on. what marks them out from the 
waverers? James Capd has one an¬ 
swer. A high proportion — 51 per cent 
— of the toyanks don't have mortgages 
— they own their homes outright 
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BT treads a 
middle path 
Down Under 
Rachel Bridge reports on British 

Telecom’s expansion in Australia A familiar red and 
blue logo made its 
first appearance on 
Sydneys skyline 

on Monday as British 
Telecom turned foe building 
formerly known as Number 
One Market Street into a 
new BT Tower. 

The event, which is being 
celebrated by a reception 
and dinner in Sydney’s Dar¬ 
ling Harbour, dearly sig¬ 
nals BPS determination to 
make its mark in the Austra¬ 
lian iplwYimi; market. 

With profits under pres¬ 
sure from growing competi¬ 
tion in the UK market BT is 
aware of foe need to build 
new revenue elsewhere and 
has committed itself to in¬ 
vesting A$440 million (£202 
miffion) in the Australian 
telecoms industry over foe 
next seven years. Xu the past 
few weeks it has finalised a 
series of deals inducting the 
acquisition of an informa¬ 
tion technology services 
company and an agreement 
to sell videophones here: 

But with two players al¬ 
ready sharing the market 
between them — Telecom 
Australia, the __ 
dominant oper¬ 
ator, and Op- 6 BTsi 
tus, in which 
Cable and 15 tl 
Wireless has a 
245 per cent 
stake - ana- 
lysts point out llu*~ 
that BT is nja\ 
going to have 
to play a very 
different game to the one It 
is used to at home if it is to 
have any success. 

Robert Kaye, BTs new 
managing director in Aus¬ 
tralia, is aware of the need to 
tread carefully. He said: 
“You have to be a realist 
when you come into a mar¬ 
ket where there is a domi¬ 
nant player. If you want to 
grow and prosper yeu have 
to position yourself correct¬ 
ly. That’s what we're trying 
to do." 

He emphasises that — 
contrary to many analysts’ 
expectations — BT has no 
intention of competing head 
on in foe domestic market 
by becoming a telephone 
call carrier itself. 

“The experience overseas 
is that foe third carrier never 
makes money, the second 
battles and foe dominant 
carrier normally persists as 
dominant With 17.9 million 
people in Australia, a coun¬ 
try that Is geographically 
trigger than the United 
States, there isn’t room for 
three or more major carri¬ 
ers. There is a finite market 
place. In foe commodity 

area of the business they will 
just steal from one another,” 

£ BT strategy 

is to be 

a niche 

market 

player 9 

TilSfpad BT aims tO build 
itself a business as a service 
provider, offering multina¬ 
tional corporations local 
and private networks, facili¬ 
ties management and a host 
of telephone network prod¬ 
ucts — many of which are 
being developed through its 
Concert joint venture with 
MCI of the US. Telecoms 
analysts say fopt the deregu¬ 
lation of the market in two 
years' time is likely open up 
a raft of new opportunities. 

Mr Kaye added: “BTs 
strategy in Australia is to 
become a niche market play¬ 
er. Hie way we see it right 
now, we will position our¬ 
selves to be a ‘channel to 
market* for the existing car¬ 
riers. We intend to be in 
strong co-operation with the 
two carriers and to adopt a 
benign value-added position 
between them.” 

It was not always thus. Mr 
Kaye added: “In the past BT 
Australia and Telecom had 
a confroniive relationship — 
highly aggressive, suspi- 
_ rious and con- 

frontive. Over 
rategy foc past six 

DJ months that 
be has been 
, changing—we 
-“e are intent on 
upt having a very 

strong, mutnal- 
»r 9 ly supportive 
* cooperative re- 

lationship with 
Telecom and we are work¬ 
ing hard to achieve that and 
they are responding wefl. 

“There was a lot of suspi¬ 
cion about BTs motives in 
the market place regarding 
carrier status.” he said. 

“We are not going to be a 
canter In this market place, 
we are not a threat to 
Telecom, we can in fact be a 
very strong channel to mar¬ 
ket for than. We actually 
work very closely together in 
many areas of the business 
and there's no reason why 
that shouldn't extend to the 
whole marketing and cus¬ 
tomer relationship.” 

He added: “There are 
discussions going on with 
Telecom all foe time now on 
many, many levels to pro¬ 
mote and enhance our rela¬ 
tionship with them for foe 
benefit of both companies.” 

BT is keen to get involved 
in is mobile phones. Mr 
Kaye says the company is 
currently talking to both 
Telecom and Optus about 
getting involved and expects 
to have come to an agree¬ 
ment with one of them by 
the end of the year. 

How much knowledge behind interest-rate obsession and that Bank job? 
From Mr Peter Jackson 
Sir. The obsession of the 
financial press with interest 
rates and whether a further 
05 per cent rise will be 
anrawnced at the next meeting 
of the Governor of the Bank of 
England and foe Chancellor 
misses the point—ft the point 
is sustained real growth. 

The City is apparently con¬ 
cerned at inflationary pres¬ 
sures while the CBI, while 
recognising foe significant 
rises in raw material costs, 
argues that these cost in¬ 
creases are not filtering 
through to foe high street and 
therefore there is no need to 
raise rates. 

As a manufacturer, we 
probably fit foe CBI picture in 
that we are faced by substan¬ 
tial increases in raw materials, 
particularly steel, but in gen¬ 
eral and particularly in export 
markets we have held our 
price increases to 3 per cent, 
largely because most of our 
markets are linked to foe US 
dollar. We would like to raise 
our prices to recover cost 
increases but there is little 
doubt that market conditions 
are not conducive. All the 
evidence is that demand is 
fragile, particularly for invest¬ 
ment goods. The last thing we 

Mystic Meg is needed 

From Mr Norman Hurst 
Sir, My candidate to act as 
-locum” at foe Bank of Eng¬ 
land is Mystic Meg of The 
National Lottery live pro¬ 
gramme. Week after week she 
has demonstrated powers at 
accurate forecasting that have 
been lacking for so long m foe 
economic management of this ; 

country.. 
Yours faithfully- 
NORMAN H. G. HURST. j 
25 Byron Avenue, 
Couisdon, I 
Surrey. I 

and British industry need is 
an increase in interest rates. 
Firstly it will raise our costs, 
but more importantly, it will 
have no impact on inflation¬ 
ary pressures in the manufac¬ 
turing sector. It is’ incon¬ 
ceivable that the raw material 
suppliers, who because of a 
worldwide increase in de¬ 
mand and/or their semi mo¬ 
nopoly positions have been 
able m make price increases 
stick, will reduce them or 
withhold future planned rises. 
Further rises in interest rates 
will raise costs, increase foe 
RPI and wage demands, and 
will also inhibit investment. 

Jt can be argued that raising 
interest rates may reduce de¬ 
mand at the retail level given 
consumer uncertainty. Even if 
this were so, in the short term 
this will have no effect cm raw 
material input prices and one 
can even see this fostering 

further perverse. arguments port investment in capital 
for interest rate rises. goods which is the only wholly 

The alternative hypothesis beneficial counter to inflation, 
is that interest rates will have Yours faithfully, 
no effect and as Professor Bell PETER JACKSON, 
said in The Times: “If anyone Chairman, 
has evidence of the systematic Burgoo & Ball Limited, 
relationship between interest La Plata Works, 
cates and consumer spending Holme Lane, Sheffield 
will they please publish it” 
No-one has and yet there is From M. J. Isted 
still an illogical but unques- Sir. Howard Davies com¬ 

bi the City, the . meats on his appointment to turning faith in the City, the 
Treasury and at the Bank that 
inflation can be defeated1 and 
the economy controlled by the 
use of interest rate manipula¬ 
tion. The total lack of arty 
supporting evidence for this 
over the past decade is com¬ 
pletely ignored. 

The Chancellor should ac¬ 
cept that there is little he can 
do to effect input prices and 
have tiie courage to ngect 
empty gestures. Instead, he 
shaild Commit himself to sup- 

the £380,000-a-year post as 
deputy governor of the Bank 
of England, that “there are 
aspects of what the bank does 
of which I have little know¬ 
ledge”, that he had limited 
knowledge of City regulation 
("I have a lot to team"}. How 
did he get the job? 
Yours faithfully, 
M-J. Isted, 
Foxwoods, Painsbrook Lane, 
Hadnafl, Shrewsbury. 
Shropshire. 

Making war 
on Hanson 

From Mr Sidney W. Melvin 
Sir, Hanson Pic is surety 
another instance of small 
shareholders being classed as 
second rate investors. 

What benefit is there in 
having a handful of US shares 
with dollar cheque dividends, 
tiie face value bring less than 
the bank's fee for dealing 
such a cheque. Retaliation is 
required. I suggest all small 
shareholders dispose of all 
their shares save one. Retain¬ 
ing a single share keeps all the 
shareholders rights (such as 
they are) but the nuisance 
value should be considerable. 
I can even visualise Lord 
Hanson offering me a large 
sum for ply single share. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIDNEY W. MELVIN, 
13 Manson Mews, 
SW7. 

Yes, minister, there is too little training 
From John B.J. Lidstone 
Sir, The reason wfty so many 
politicians fail as minister is a 
lack of training fin- the job, 
coupled with never staying in 
one appointment long enough 
toachteveanysustainedofagw- 
tives. as Philip Bassett* s recent 
article illustrates. 

Fbr most Members of Par¬ 
liament. their training, if it can 
be so described, is "sitting by 
Nellie" watching how a col¬ 
league does his/her job. The 
result of course depends upon 
whether a particular “Nellie” 
has had any formal training 
or not and can pass on that 
knowledge to others. 

An MP appointed to a 
ministerial job. needs to stay 
in it for at least four years to be 
able to daim a real track 
record. In tiie first year, you 
either inherit someone rise’s 
manite. or ft is your first polity 
plan which good hide may 

smile cm or misfortune maim. 
In year two, you have one 
year's experience to aid your 
analysis and derision-making. 
It is in year three, when most 
Of the political variables have 
hopefully been neutralised, 
that your policies stand or fall 
by your own managerial and 
political competence. 

Only in year four can you 
prove fay results whether the 
Bill you saw onto foe statute 
book, translated into a polity 
and then implemented, may 
succeed in its original aims or 
not 

Since most ministers never 
stay in one job much more 
than 18 months, at most two 
years, with a few notable 
exceptions, is ft any wonder 
that policies fail? 
Yours faithfully 
JOHN B. J. UDSTONE. 
34 Tavistock Road, 
Fleet. Hampshire. 

IF YOU’RE WONDERING 
WHERE THE NEW LASAT 
MODEM IS LOOK UNDER 
THE DISK. This modem has all the . 

compatibility, power and features you'd expect in a desk- S; 

top packed into something the size of a portable. And ; 

ail for just £299. Now that is surprising. Fbr your 

nearest dealer, call 0800136 331. LASAT 
Price excludes VAT 
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Blacks left out of Britain’s recovery, TUC says 

Monks “greater effort” 

By Phiup Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN’S economic recov¬ 
ery is failing to benefit black 
people, according to a study of 
racial differences in the labour 
market The analysis, carried 
out by the Trades Union 
Congress, finds that black 
workers are disadvantaged 
over both jobs and pay. 

The study, which will be 
examined today at the TUCs 
black workers’ conference in 
Scarborough, finds that black 
workers have seen little 
change in both employment 

and unemployment over die 
past two years. 

Using government figures 
from its quarterly Labour 
Force Survey, the. TUC says: 
“With the recovery in the 
economy two years and more 
old, black workers have still to 
significantly benefit from the 
fall in unemployment" 

While it points out that in 
recessions generally unem¬ 
ployment among black work¬ 
ers both rises much faster and 
to a higher peak than unem¬ 
ployment among white work¬ 
ers, it shows that while 
unemployment among whites 

fe! I by 430,000 in the two years 
to last autumn, ft did not fall at 
all among blacks. 

Similarly, though employ¬ 
ment started to nse in 1993 
according to the LFS. job 
levels for black workers show 
no change over the period 
while for white workers the 
number of jobs rose by 
250,000. Current black unem¬ 
ployment is twice that of 
whites, at 19 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 3.4 per cent. 

Within the overall black 
total, unemployment is high¬ 
est among Pakistani and 
Bangladeshi workers, where it 

stands at 26 per cent and at 25 
per cent among Afro-Caribbe- 
ans. On pay. black workers’ 
hourly average pay is £6.78 
compared with £7.44 for white 
workers, though blade women 
earn on average more than 
white women, at £6.75 an hour 
compared with £6.46. 

Black managers are 9 per 
cent worse paid than white 
managers, black craft workers 
21 per cent and black sales 
workers 30 per cent. Black 
clerical workers, though, are 
paid 10 per cent more on 
average than white clerical 
staff. The TUC suggests there 

may be occupational and 
sectoral reasons for the 
differences. 

John Monks, TUC general 
secretary, said: “Government, 
employers and unions each 
have a role to play in ending 
the disadvantage faced by- 
black workers. To achieve 
equality of access to quality 
jobs and training will require 
greater effort to ensure pay. 
promotion and recruitment 
structures, which are not dis¬ 
criminatory." The TUC be¬ 
lieves a national minimum 
wage could help black 
workers. 

Heathrow 
to cut time 
between 
take-offs 

By Marianne Curphey 

WAITING times for air¬ 
craft taking off and land¬ 
ing at Heathrow are to be 
cut in an attempt to pack 
more flights into the over¬ 
crowded airport during 
the peak summer period. 

Air traffic controllers 
will begin a trial within the 
next fortnight to allow 
pilots to take off just one 
minute behind departing 
aircraft — half the current 
interval. 

The experiment wflj ini¬ 
tially involve British Air¬ 
ways and British Mid¬ 
land. but if successful it 
could be extended to other 
airlines. In addition, trials 
to reduce the distance be¬ 
tween aircraft making a 
final approach to land 
have been in place since 
last October. 

Roger Budgea general 
manager of Air Traffic 
Services for Heathrow, 
said increasing demand 
for slots, especially over 
the summer, meant his 
department needed to find 
more efficient ways of 
handling arrivals and 
departures. 

Until now all aircraft 
taking off after a heavy 
Boeing 747 have had to 
wait two minutes until the 
air turbulence in its wake 
has dispersed. 

Heathrow, the busiest 
international airport in the 
world, is scheduled to han¬ 
dle an average 78 aircraft 
an hour landing or taking 
off this summer. This is up 
from 74 an hour two years 
ago. However, this aver¬ 
age is a planning guide¬ 
line only and is often 
exceeded. 

Wm Hill 
worries 

for Brent 
Walker 

By Carl Mortished 

BRENT WALKER, the debt¬ 
laden leisure group gave 
warning of lower turnover in 
the current year at William 
Hiii. the betting shops chain, 
and said that it could not yet 
calculate the full effects of the 
National Lottery on the 
business. 

The warning came as the 
group announced better re¬ 
sults. with a rise of £10 million 
in betting shop earnings to 
£575 million, helping to boost 
1994 operating profits from 
£53.7 million to E66 million. 

Operating gains were 
swamped by the interest bill 
from Brent Walker’s £1.4 bil¬ 
lion of debt which cost E1S8 
million last year and left the 
leisure group with a pre-tax 
loss of £143 million. The deficit 
was. however, an improve¬ 
ment on the 1993 pre-tax loss 
of £319 million. 

John Leach, chairman, said 
that the refinancing of Wil¬ 
burn Hill had given the group 
a degree of stability, but he 
said that there were still 
problems: “The group re¬ 
mains in a difficult financial 
position." 

Brent Walker is not paying 
most of the interest bill. Out of 
last year's interest more than 
£100 million was rolled up into 
preference shares. 

The company hopes to intro¬ 
duce amusement machines in 
its betting shops to attract 
more business as competition 
from National Lottery outlets 
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and scratch cards intensifies. 
William Hill’s revenues 
showed marginal growth 
from El 54 billion to £138 
billion, but profits rose 
because of a better gross win 
percentage and good cost 
control. 

Mr Leach admitted that the 
National Lottery must be af¬ 
fecting revenue, but pointed 
out that wet weather in the 
first quarter affected raring. 
“We have done some sample 
surveys and we know that 
most of our customers are 
betting on the Lottery, but we 
don’t know what part of the 
household budget is affected.” 

Brent Walker’s accounts 
will again be qualified on a 
going concern basis by the 
company’s auditors, who 
point out that the assets of 
William Hill are carried in the 
accounts at £697 million com¬ 
pared with an independent 
valuation in December 1993 of 
£486 million. Brent Walker’s 
refinancing agreement runs 
until 1997, and Mr Leach 
expects that an exit route, 
through a flotation of William 
Hill or Pubmaster. the two 
core businesses, will be agreed 
before then. 

The company sold about 
£40 million of assets last year, 
including the International 
Sporting Club and other casi¬ 
nos. The remaining assets, 
which include the Brighton 
Marina and Elstree Studios, 
are in the books at £75 million 
and will be sold. 

Mr Leach said that Brent 
Walker’s dispute with Grand 
Metropolitan over the de¬ 
ferred consideration payable 
under the original agreement 
to buy William Hill continues. 
GrandMet has sued to have 
the contract changed claiming 
that it does not reflea the 
intention of the parties, and 
the case is due to be heard in 
July. 

William Hill is expecting 
substantial growth from tele¬ 
phone betting, which received 
a boost three years ago from 
debit card betting using 
Switch and Delta. 

Pubmaster, the 2,000-strong 
chain of pubs saw its revenues 
fall from E93 million to E90.9 
million last year, but profits 
increased by £2 million to 
£133 million. Last year the 
ownership of 641 pubs operat¬ 
ed by Pubmaster changed 
hands as Allied Domecq sold 
the freeholds and leaseholds to 
Scottish Amicable. Mr Leach 
said that the sale demonstrat¬ 
ed institutional confidence in 
the sector. 

Pubmaster is leasing the 
pubs from the new owners 
and is investing heavily in new 
fixtures and fittings for the 
chain while selling off some 
pubs._ 

Temp us, page 28 

On the buses: Robert Wood, chief executive of Henlys. has done another takeover deal 

Tibbett & Britten 
warns on profits 

By Neil Bennett 

TIBBETT & BRITTEN, the 
transport group, has told the 
City that its first half profits 
will be lower than it previous¬ 
ly expected due to soaring 
costs at Axial, its British car 
transport business. 

The company's shares 
plunged 22 per cent, closing 
145p lower at 525p. John 
Harvey, Tibbett’s chief execu¬ 
tive. said that although the 
group is taking remedial ac¬ 
tion at Axial, it is unlikely to do 
more than break even this 
year, compared with the prof¬ 
its of £10.1 million in 1994. 

Until the warning, Tibbett 
had been expected to make £27 
million profit this year, bur 
analysts were yesterday 
downgrading tiieir forecasts to 
around E17 million. The group 
also said it would maintain its 
dividend at 162p. The City 
had hoped it would rise to 
more than I75p. The prob¬ 
lems have been caused by a 
sharp rise in business at Axial, 
which expanded in March last 
year with the £15.4 million 

acquisition of Toleman. This 
has created severe congestion 
at Axial's depots. 

Mr Harvey said that Axial 
had been hit by a series of 
adverse events, compounded 
by its poor use of information 
technology. The company has 
been overwhelmed by a large 
influx of vehicles from the Port 
of Liverpool, which has just 
started importing ihem, forc¬ 
ing it to hire large areas of 
land to store them and pay 
expensive piece work rates to 
its staff for moving them. 

The group first alluded to 
the problems at Axial in 
March when it announced its 
figures for 1994. But at that 
stage it believed the problems 
could be resolved quickly. 

Tibbett said that apart from 
Axial, its other distribution 
businesses in Britain and 
Europe are performing in line 
with expectations. It is contin¬ 
uing to tender for new con- 
tracts._ 

Tempos, page 28 

Henlys hops 
aboard 

Northern 
SHARES in Henlys Group 
rose 45p to 3SIp yesterday 
after the company announced 
further expansion of its bus 
and coach operations through 
the acquisition of Northern 
Counties for £10 million (Mar¬ 
tin Barrow writes). 

The acquisition of Northern, 
which manufacturers double- 
decker bus bodies, was un¬ 
veiled less than 24 hours after 
Henlys announced the pro¬ 
posed investment of £31 mil¬ 
lion in Prfivost Car Inc of 
Canada, in partnership with 
Volvo. The expansion will be 
financed by a £133 million 
share issue at 330p. and from 
existing bank facilities. 

Northern Counties supplies 
about 45 per cent of the UK's 
double-decker bus market. In 
the year to March 31. the 
business earned £1.4 million 
before tax on £15.6 million 
turnover. 

Hotly s’ Prtvost takeover 
deal will be financed by a £15 
million five-year loan and 
from existing resources. 
Henlys will have a 49 per cent 
shareholding and Volvo 51 per 
cent 

m^ressBCTJNPUP : ^il 

Norsk Hydro buys 
ICI Teesside plant 
ICI. the chemical ^ 
distribution bus^1f!in of its effort to concentrate on its core 
undisclosed has annual sales of about £20 

ICI has sold to * Norsk Hydro, will collect the gas 
Hydrog*Sevemside m 

fr™ ^Sn^ ChJwreS Grimsby on Humberside. 

Employees win ^ 

with the company. 

Korean GDR trades 
TRADING has begun in London in the largest global 
derosftoryreeriptlfieKorean MobileTefe^unfeatfans 
GDR raised £93 million, making it the first toreuiGOR to 
be listed in London. The GDR market was created last 
August to make investing in overseas 
GDRs are denominated in sterling and are not bound by the 
rules of the company’s home country they are more uquid 
than shares. The Stock Exchange hope to expandtiieGDR 
market in the next few years. Trading *^.***£*" 
Taiwan’s first GDR. The issue by GVG one of Taiwan’s 
primary computer equipment producers, raised £54 million. 

Electrolux jumps 56% 
ELECTROLUX, the Swedish white goods manufacturer, 
announced a 56 per cent increase in profit after financial items 
in the first quarter, bolstered by continued strong industrial 
demand. Profits rose to 1.05 billion Swedish crowns (£89 
million) from SKr668 million in the first quarter of 1994. 
Group sales grew to SKr29.62 billion from SKr26-5S billion. 
All business areas showed significantly higher operating 
income, with the largest increases achieved in commercial 
appliances and industrial products. Increased sales in Europe 
made up for a slight decline in North America, where demand 
for white goods was 1 per cent lower. 

Apcoa issues pathfinder 
APCOA. the German parking manager whose operations in 
Europe indude Heathrow and Gatwick airports and the Bor¬ 
ough of Westminster, issued a pathfinder prospectus yester¬ 
day that put the offer price for its planned listing this month 
in Frankfurt between DM67 and DM77 per share. Shares are 
also expected to be traded in London. The offer is likely to 
reuse abort DM85 million. Market value at Dotation is 
thought to be DM127 million-DM137 million. Pricing is due 
on May 22, followed by a two-day retail offer in Germany 
from the next day. Operating profits last year rose 13 per cent 
to DM12.6 million before amortisation and extraordinaries. 

Good start for T&N 
T&N, the engineering group, reported an exceptionally good 
start to the year. Cohn Hope, chairman, told yesterday's 
annual meeting that 1995% sales and profit were well ahead of 
last year. The trend was reflected throughout its worldwide 
operations with exports at the end of March 22 per cent up 
from a year earlier. There had been no further adverse 
developments on US asbestos litigation and liability, said Mr 
Hope.Outstanding claims at die end of March were “in line 
with the evaluation on which the 1994 accounts were based”. 
The company’s animal report last month said it would make 
a £50 million charge against 1995 accounts. 

BT to enter Sweden 
BRITISH Telecom has teamed up with Tele Danmark, the 
privatised phone company operating in Denmark, and 
Telenor, the Norwegian telecoms operator, which is state- 
owned. to enter the market in Sweden. Their new, jointly 
owned company, called Telenordia, is scheduled to spend 
about £200 millian over the next five years to install switches 
and network capacity in Sweden. Initially, Telenordia is 
planning to go after large corporations and will target market 
services through Concert, British Telecom's alliance with 
MCI. tire second-largest telecoms operator in the United 
States. BTs Australian plans, page 29 

Weather hits Flogas 
EXCEPTIONALLY mild weather and an unexpected 
increase in the price of liquified petroleum gas (LPG) reduced 
profits at Flogas, the bottled gas company based in Ireland 
In the year to March 31, profits were IrE622 million before 
tax, compared with Ir£7.15 million for the nine months to 
March 31, 1993. Earnings were Ir2l31p a share (lr245p). 
There is a final dividend of lr6.05p. making a Ir9.62p 
(Ir8.74p). The company said mild weather had a particularly 
severe impart on operations in Britain. Markets continue to 
be highly competitive, Flogas said, and the company sought 
to increase market penetration while reducing unit costs. 

Exports boost Titon 
ill ON HOLDINGS, the manufacturer of ventilation 
equipment said the decline of the pound against other 
European currencies had forced up the cost of imported 
components, squeezing profit margins. However, the 
rampany also said export sales grew at a faster rate than 
domestic sate. In the half year to March 31, Titon increased 
taxable profits to £1.08 million from £1.01 millian. lifting 
wnungs to 6.63p a share from 62Jp. The interim dividend is 
tilted to 1.5pa share from 1.4p, payable on July 3. The group 
ocpects significant sate of its new range of ventilators during 
the second half. 

* 

Swissair takes a 49.5% holding in Sabena 
By Co UN N ARB ROUGH 

WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

SWISSAIR, the Swiss national carri¬ 
er, has taken a 49.5 per cent stake in 
Sabena. the loss-malting Belgian 
airline, and is financing the buy¬ 
back of a minority stake controlled 
by Air France. 

The Bfrl0-5 billion (£229 million) 
deal was the first move in Swissair's 
strategy to form Europe’s fourth 
biggest carrier and ensure it a good 
slice of the lucrative air transport 
market of the European Union 

The capital injection for Sabena 
will be financed from Swissair's 
binds. The profitable Zurich airline 
has agreed to pay BFr6J> billion for 
its stake and warrants. 

It will also lend the Belgian state, 
which controlled Sabena. an inter* 
est-bearing loan of Bfrt billion to 
buy back the 37-5 per cent stake held 
jointly by Air France, the troubled 
French national carrier, and Belgian 
institutions. The Bfr500.000 

t 

Flying high: Swissair is well known as a financially healthy airline with a sound management structure 

Swissair paid for the warrants will 
allow it to up its stake to a majority 
in the future when the European 
Commission gives its permission. 
The responsible Brussels directorate 
under Neil Kinnock. Transport 
Commissioner, has warned Swiss¬ 
air, however, that any effort to take 
control of Sabena at present would 

put the Belgian carrier’s status as an 
EU airline in jeopardy. 

The agreement, signed in Brussels 
yesterday by the heads of the two 
airlines and the.Belgian commun¬ 
ications minister, is understood to 
allow Swissair to increase its 
holding to 6225 per cent in 2000. 

Both carriers will meanwhile re¬ 

tain their separate, identities and 
management. Sabena’s board will 
be made up of five representatives of 
Swissair and six appointed by Bel¬ 
gian shareholders, with a Belgian, or 
other EU national as chairman. 

Switzerland decided in a referen¬ 
dum in 1992 against membership of 

.the EU. a decision which has meant 

costly exclusion for Swissair fit 
. the deregulated single market 
aviation. Otto Ldpfe, Swissair ch 
executive, left no doubts about 1 
airline's intentions. “We aim to b< 
presence at the hub airport 
Brussels, capital of Europe". 

Pierre Godfrerid, Sabena cha 
man, welcomed the tie-up with < 
afrime well known lor financi 
health and sound managerne 
Swissair made a group net profit 
about £12 million last year, coi 
Pared with Sabena’s net toss of 1 
billion Belgian francs. 

In terms of passengers earn® 
Swissair is about double the size 
Sabena. flying almost Si million 
year. It has 62 aircraft again 
Sabena’s 39. Sabena had hoped i 
"fiance with Air France would t 
store its fortunes, but. the sta 
French carrier ran into huge losse 
Swissair turned to Sabena after i 
punned alliance with Scandinavia 
primes System. KLM and Ausfrfc 
Airlines was abandoned in 1993- 
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When you’re 

waiting for an invoice 

to be paid. 

throw your calendar 

away and 

buy a stopwatch 

There’s no need to wait months to be paid, as Barclays will settle up to 80% of your invoices within 

one working day. We'll free your cash while you retain the contact with your customers. So your business 

has the funds to run and grow and you stay in control. The service is available to businesses with 
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Why IT’s still a man’s world 
Emma Woollacott on why British women lag 
behind IT workers in America, Spain and Asia 

The information technology indus¬ 
try is constantly lurching from 
one skills shortage to another, 
leading to an ever-increasing 

need to attract new talent. But though it is 
predicted that women will account for the 
vast majority of new workers over the next 
ten years, they represent only 23 per cent 
of the IT workforce. 

The National Council for Educational 
Technology (NCET) is hoping to attack 
the problem at the root, by encouraging 
more girls to take up the study of 
computing while they are at school. 

The proportion of girls taking computer 
science at A level has fallen over recent 
years, from 22 per cent in 1978 to 19 per 
cent in 1993. The NCET. funded by the 
Department for Education, started a 
project last month to encourage more girls 
to take up the subject, sending informa¬ 
tion packs to all secondary schools and 
launching a promotional video and a 
poster competition. 

Irene Ordidge. the NCETs project 
manager, says: “We know when we look 
at computer science degrees and at IT in 
rhe workplace that women are not taking 
up opportunities in that arena. For quite 
young girls, there is a certain peer group 
pressure for them to see computers as 
things that boys use. They focus on the 
working of the machine rather than on 
what the machines do. Parents increas¬ 
ingly see IT as a possible career for their 
daughters. Yet they don’t buy machines 
for their daughters, although they might 
For a boy." 

Ms Ordidge says that the campaign 
will focus on showing girls how studying 
IT can help them to achieve broader 
career aims, and on providing role models 
for them. In addition, the development 
unit for women in science, engineering 
and technology — part of die Govern¬ 
ment's Office of Science and Technology 
— is to sponsor an event at the Science 
Museum on June 21. focusing on the 
opportunities for women 
in technology. 

David Hunt, the min¬ 
ister responsible for sci¬ 
ence, says: “The aim of 
this event is to encourage 
girls and women to visit 
the exhibition in London 
and at its regional ven¬ 
ues, and to consider what 
IT holds for them." 

Mr Hunt says he is 
committed to increasing 
opportunities for women 
in science, engineering and technology. 
“IT use is essential for the furure because 
women are likely to account for 80 per 
cent of the projected total increase in em¬ 
ployment by the year 2006," he says. “It is 
important that girls and women are 
aware of the opportunities.” 

But Labour is convinced that the 
Government is not doing enough to deal 

with the problem. In March. Judith 
Church, the MP for Dagenham, an¬ 
nounced plans for a Bill based cm 
extensive discussion with Women in IT 
(wm. an association aimed to increase 
women's involvement in the computer 
industry. 

The Bill is likely to include proposals 
that schools use computers to help to 
teach the subjects girls tend to be good at 

— history and English, 
for example — as well as 
the less popular subjects, 
it win alto call for the 
provision of single-sex 
computer dubs and for 
more women teachers to 
be sent on computing 
courses. 

Ellen Neighbour, the 
operations manager of 
WIT. says that the Bill 
stands little chance of 
being passed, but wall at 

least increase discussion of the topic. She 
believes the danger with some initiatives 
is that they tend to encourage women into 
the “soft" end of computing. 

“It will help women to get in. but at 
what level, and in what jobs?" she says. 
“We need more women in the software 
and hardware industries if we are to make 
an impact. Women seem to make it only 

up to trainee positions: a lot of them just 
don’t make it through the ‘glass ceiling'." 

WIT received funding from the DTI 
between 1989 and 1993. But now it has to 
rely on corporate donations for its work. 
However. Mrs Neighbour says that she is 
hoping for funding from the European 
Commission, through a joint request with 
groups in Ireland and The Netherlands. 

WIT organises a range of informational 
events for its merabere. and operates a 
mentoring scheme within large com¬ 
panies. to give newcomers someone who 
can an as a role model and source of 
support. WIT is also considering creating 
its own pages and bulletin board on the 
Internet, providing information on ca¬ 
reers and training. In Britain, says Mrs Neighbour, the 

23 per cent of women in die IT 
industry compares with 35 per cent 
in Spain, 45 per cent in America and 

55 per cent in some Asian countries. It is 
often suggested that the high proportion 
of teleworkers in the IT industry makes it 
particularly easy for women with child¬ 
ren. who want to work at home, to apply 
for these jobs. But this is disputed by Mrs 
Neighbour. 

“The problem is that you are not going 
to see teleworking advertised.” she says, 
“because the majority of companies fill 
these jobs internally. We get about 10.000 
inquiries a year from women who want to 
do teleworking. To promise teleworking 
as a way of working to women is. at the 
moment, I think, a bit false." 

To make an 
impact, we 
need more 
women in 

technology’ 

HeadofI.T. 
Harnessing I. T. Solutions - Meeting Corporate Objectives 

West 

Yorkshire 

Substantial 

salary 

+ car 

+ benefits 

Our client, a UK based organisation, is part 

of the world's No 1 company within 

the direct marketing arena. With over 2 million 
customers, the I.T. challenge is huge. 

Playing a central role within our integrated, 

customer focused structure, your contribution 

at a strategic level will be critical for future 

development and growth. 

Responsible for an annual spend of £10M, you 

wilt ensure that relevant application platforms 
are established and that the most effective 
mainframes, LANs and distributed processing 

systems are developed. 

Of equal importance to your technical 

experience - including a familiarity with data 

mining, data warehousing and RAD - will be 

your unusual mix of talents. As an Associate 
Director, you will have the ability to deal with 

ail levels, including Board members, be able 

to initiate and develop creative business 

solutions, and possess the drive and 
ambition to succeed in a demanding real-time 

environment 

And of course, the rewards are great 
Not only does our client offer a negotiable 

salary and comprehensive range of benefits, 

but also very real development opportunities 

to progress your already highly successful 
career. 

Please write, in confidence, with foil career 

and salary details, to: Mike Hunter, 
MSL International Limited, Ebor Court, 

Westgale, Leeds LSI 4ND. Please quote 

reference IT/ST and list separately any 
organisations to whom your details should 
not be sent 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER 
0171 487 5000 0121 454 8864 0141 248 7700 0113 345 4757 0181 835 1 772 

SAP 
- a world of opportunities - 

- S’ ! 
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Kestrel is an international recruitment consultancy specialising in 
highly sought after SAP opportunities at a variety of levels and a 
choice of world-wide locations. We represent a number of successful 
organisations offering permanent and contract opportunities. Wirk 
environments are both challenging and rewarding .with excellent 
salary packages at all skill levels. Users will be given the chance lo 
Irain as SAP trainers or SAP implementation consultants. Cross 
training is available from R2 to R3. 

Clients currently seek the following skilled SAP professionals: 

Documenters, Trainers, Programmers, Analysts, Project 
Managers and Users with relevant modular experience. 

For further information on the range of exciting opportunities 
mailable please phone, fax or post your CV detailing a minimum of 
6 months SAP experience to: 

.TING 

Kestrel Consulting, BTC Bessemer Drive, 
Stevenage, Herts SGI 2DX. 

Tel: 0143* 310155 Fax: 0143S 310131 
eve/weekends Mark Harris 01767 631402 

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
Location - London Salary - £30,000 a year. 

Accord trades wholesale gas, oil and electricity in the UK and almc to 
become a major multi-energy trader in Europe. It wishes to recruit an 
exceptional individual as Systems Development Officer. 

The perso n appointed win be educated to degree level with a post 
degree qualification in computing and have an understanding of 
engineering issues associated with energy commodity deliveries: 
hardware and software selection, maintenance and upgrade experience* 
languages mduding Basic. SQL, Cand Pascal; PC and UNIX network’ 
operational skills; a strong theoretical and research background to 
academic publication level; and training expertise including fluency in 
poken and written English. He/she will be part of a team offering a 24 
hours a day service and must be a good team player and able to provide 
imaginative responses to systems issues generated by changing market 
conditions. 

Applications should be made by CV and covering letter to the Director 
or Commercial Services, Accord Energy Ltd, 23rd Floor Minbank 
Tower, London, SW1P 4QP by 2nd Jbk 1995. 
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FuuBiaal Risk Management and Dedsim Support Systems. 

Pstitim Anflable 

Regional Manager & Predict ConsaHaat 
Competitive Salary - Extensive Earopeaa Travel 
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Technical Director 
Systems Solutions 

Our client is a long-established profitable company with an outstanding 

reputation for the design, performance and reliability of its products and 

systems. Market-leading suppliers to the major supermarkets and food 

manufacturers, the company's influence and stature far exceed that of most 

200 employee companies with £13m turnover. East Anglia 

A strong technical function is critical to the achievement of challenging business 

objectives, and the company now seeks a technically experienced engineer 

with strong commercial orientation to take over board-level responsibility for the 

function. The focus is on motivating and leading the technical team to provide 

pragmatic, cost-effective and timely solutions to customers' problems. 

c.£45,000 
plus car 
and benefits 

You are likely to have a good first degree, and expert hands-on experience of 

current developments in embedded real-time software and data 

communications. Above all you will have a commitment to working in close 

partnership with your sales colleagues and customers. 

To take the next step towards this rewarding and challenging role, please 

send your full career details to Alan Birch at Macmillan Davies, Salisbury 

House. Bluecoats, Hertford SG14 1PU, quoting reference MD4186. 

Telephone 01992 552552. Fax. 01992 505301. 
# 

I BIRMINGHAM - BRISTOL ■ HERTFORD • LEEDS ■ LONDON ■ MANCHESTER MaCmillaYL Ddl/WS | 

Based 

Bracknell 

Excellent 

Salary & 

Benefits 

Package 

ERC 
THE 

PSD 

GROUP 

Siemens now wishes to recruit a-__o 
its business within tbe PC market This nle offers toe successful candidate a challenging 
combination of DRAM product marketing and OEM sales to strategic UK computer accounts. You 
will be required to drive tbe business to achieve further profitable growth, as well as introduce a 
new range tf multimedia products ta the UK market. 

Tbe ideal candidate will buvez- 

| A degree in eleOromcs or a related discipline. 

| Product marketing and/or sales experience of commodity products such as memories. 

I Previous knowledge of tbe PC market. 

A competitive, energetic and mature personality. 

This is a first doss opportunity to join an organisation that is well established as a leader m its 
fidd. Tb' successful candidate can expect an attractive salary and hentfits package commensurate 
with experience. 

To apply in total confidence please caUAmfy Clarke on 01273 480088 this week or next up until 
7.30pm or write to him at the addresstfax number below quoting reference no. 40580. 

ERC House, 32/33 North Street, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2PQ. 
Telephone (01273) 480088 Fax: (01273) 480808 Irn. code (+44 1273) 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNQLOGY RECRUITMENT 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
SALES PROFESSIONALS 

Datolect is a leading muHwendor computer services company with an excellent 
track record of growth and profitability. 
Our aggressive expansion plans demand that we recniit highly motivated, 
energetic sales professionals who expect exceptional rewards far lop performance. 

MAJOR ACCOUNTS SALES EXECUTIVE Multi Vendor Service 
OTE £100K + car + benefits 

Our care business of contracted engineering support continues to accelerate and 
we require new business managers lo negotiate and win profit driven large value 
contracts. 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE Additional Services 
OTE £80K + car + benefits 

A commercially minded account developer is needed to build this division into a 
major revenue stream. You must be experienced in penetrating large accounts to 
sell a range of technical services and products. 

SALES MANAGER Mobile Data Communications 
OTE £80K + tar + benefits 

Tfris is an opportunity lo build a team and lake an outstanding product range to 
market. We seek a concept salesman with a solid record of success in mobile 
data communications. 

All these positions carry excellent packages and base salaries. 
Please send a full CV lo Brian Postles, Personnel Executive. 

Dtifllefi Compete- Services ltd, 
12 Ahtfree Rood, female, 
Cranford, Middlesex 186 71A DATALECT 

f—|M»r<wWw IWtrt 

NETWORK 
DESIGNERS 

OMPUTER MEMORY & ELECTRONICS 

SEMICONDUCTOR SALES & MARKETING 
With the worldwide semiconductor industry currently erwnmo exceptional grvwtb, Siemens 

leader. Currently rated as the 
' commitment to excellence 

Due to continued development of its business NETWORK DESIGNERS is seetdrw an exoerienmd 
salesman to ffll the following rotes based In Wetftertry, or rural Oxfordshire^^3 experienced 

ACCOUNT MANAGER - OTE 60K 
We are tootdng for an entfiusiastic salesman to take-over and grow a wen established territory r*mtrari 
around local and Central Government customers. The suooessliuf candidate hsitketv totem hteiate 
20-8, educated » degree level aralwM have a track recoro of 

8nd/0r netWOrWnfl products- 

SALES CONSULTANT 
SALARY: circa 24k plus bonus 

NETWORK DESIGNERS is rapkfly expandfog Its markatahare In thw development erf iMndnu,. 
lo TOenarateMW™™, ^ systems, temugh use of Rs 1 
seeking a bright, energetic person to support the Composer tiZ 
demanding targets we have set ourselves. The rote wffl Involve providing pre-MvKLn sateTsuDoart. 
training, and system design/development The successful candidate wfl I iMeducatedto^^lS 
have sound technical skBa in a Windows environment coupled with sales axD«tanM«irnf«S^L«^ 
focussed support work. Experience with ICL products and project managlmantvrtH be*a?adv»itageL 
NETWORKING DESIGNERS Is a weB estabSshed company that has buBt its ^imrnprrm on hint, 
software products serving the needs of the CSefft/Server marketplace. Rs core skills Be in nStiSLAmSr 
community but It Is currently embarking on a programme tt> grow Hs share In this and ottuJmnriuri«iw 
advanced software development and professional services. Part of this exnansfon wm taiTfS 
gytoftgtion of nw products such as those in the Composer portfolio. TheseaW businesses usJna 
Cltent/Server architectures and allows smooth cost effective migration to new tedvioiogj^ ^ 
Both appointments offer benefits normaBy associated with a successful it company. 
To apply for ettiar at these positions please write, enclosing your Cv to: Oats •* ——-• 
Designer*, 4 Wharfs Mews, CM* TerraceT Wetherby LS22 6LX Tot msttsniOL 

Closing date: May 10th. 
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INFOTECH_ 
buy new or second-hand computer equipment? Patrick Matthews finds drawbacks among the bargains 

A guide to 
peter TWEVNOfl 

an old PC This article is written cm a 
sleek, sturdy IBM person¬ 
al computer. If I chose to 
print it out, the document 

can emerge in a wide range of 
typefaces. Or I may use the internal 
modem lo transfer it down a phone 
line. While researching It I have 
used the same modem and a 
subscription to an online service to 
scour a cuttings library. 

The cost of this technological 
paragon? I paid £150. The tradeoff 
for foe low price was that I wasted a 
huge amount of time making it 
work. I should have been warned 
by foe dealer’s repeated claim that 
he was “going to be absolutely 
straight" with me. The going rate 
for the second-hand PC. by foe way 
was just £60. 

To get a cheap PC you have to 
buy second-hand. These machines 
buck the trend which causes most 
modem gadgets to get much cheap¬ 
er after they have been in produc¬ 
tion for a few years. 

The cost of computing power 
plummets endlessly. Yet new PCs 
have cost much the same for years: 
my IBM PS/2 Model 30 cost a little 
over £1.000 when new. A new 
modem PC could easily cost foe 
same. 

The Industry points out that 
today's machine; with its mouse- 
and-icon-based operating system, 
is vastly more powerful and ap¬ 
proachable than, the keyboaid- 

' controlled versions it replaced. But 
the more cynical explanation is that 
there has been a conscious decision 
to maintain the price of PCs 
through technological overkill 

Alan Jay. who edits the PC Users 
Group’s magazine Connectivity, 
says: “There is an unholy allianp** 
between the chip manufacturers, 
the hardware suppliers and the 
software companies to force every¬ 
one to trade up." 

Jeremy Stilling, a director of 
CRA, which deals in older ma¬ 
chines. says the marks for home- 
use falls into three categories — 
computer buffs, families with child¬ 
ren who are computer literate and 
where a PC is used only for a few 
simple tasks. 

“Most PC hameusers foil into 
this last category,” says Mr Ster¬ 
ling. The fact is that most users 
don't use or need more than 5 per 
cent of the power available to them. 
Most machines are vastly over- 
specified.” 

So why not set your sights low? 
Even when paying over the odds 

Jeremy Stirling with some of his second-hand computer stock; “Most users don’t use more than 5 per cent of the power available” 

for an old IBM and buying a new 
injqet printer and modem. I ended 
up with something hugely superior 
to, and even cheaper than, my first 
Amstrad, which cost less than 
£400. On the other band, it took 
more than three months for my 
package to work as promised, a 
period which included bouts of 
acute mental torture. 

The problem is software. The PC 
Users Group gets many inquiries 
from people who cannot use the old 
machine they picked up at a car 
boot sale My troubles began when 
] found that the state-of-the-art 

printer would generate only one 
font The software that came sup¬ 
plied with it was for Windows, and 
the dealers had installed the wrong 
DOS software. Similarly, die 
fax/modem software was a Win¬ 
dows version and the promise to 
find sametiling which would make 
it run on DOS was never made 
good. In the following weeks T 
made more than 15 calls to foe 
dealers, which were answered with 
equivocations, promises, outright 
lies and. on (me occasion gales of 
hysterica] laughter. 

Fortunately, I had inherited an 

operating system and word- 
processor with the machine and 
was able, eventually, to get DOS 
programs through the printer and 
modem manufacturers. But all is 
not lost, even for those unlucky 
enough to find dial the hard disk 
has been wiped dean. 

DOS and DOS software is still 
available — although you might 
have to spend maqy times die value 
of the computer on buying a copy of 
the DOS operating system phis 
programs. Hie other option is 
second-hand software. Programs 
from discarded machines can, it 

appears, be legally sold on. so long 
as not more than a single copy is 
made. 

Hie cheapskate’s other crying 
need is for someone to talk to. other 
than a dealer, who may be ill- 
informed even if willing to help. 
IBM offers Helpdub membership 
at £49.50 for a year (free for owners 
of new IBM PCs). The PC Users 
Group is £10 cheaper, and claims to 
have the edge in dealing with 
discontinued products. 
• CRA- 01734 887777. PC User Group: 
0181 863 1191. IBM Helpdub: 01628 
895222. 

Loyalty 
begins in 
the home 

Teleworkers beat 
office staff 

PEOPLE who work from 
home using a computer and 
foe telephone line are far more 
productive, loyal and reliable 
than their office-based col¬ 
leagues. Government-funded 
research shows, writes Nick 
Nuttall 

The claim was made as Ann 
Widdecombe. foe Employ¬ 
ment Minister, launched a 
campaign to get more com¬ 
panies to set up so-called 
teleworking schemes. 

She said there was now firm 
evidence that high-technology 
and home working can boost a 
company's profits by cutting 
overheads and adding to the 
flexibility of a workforce. 

The report. Teleworking in 
Britain, was carried out for 
the Employment Department 
by Ursula Huws. of Analytica. 
It says that about one in 20 
companies have teleworking 
programmes where some staff 
work at least part-time from 
home. While the report does 
not show the exact number of 
people teleworking, it was 
estimated that 200,000 people 
were involved in such 
schemes. 

The report says that a 
typical teleworker lends to 
operate in the service industry 
as a financial consultant, 
freelance journalist secretary, 
word-processing clerk or 
researcher. 

A cough detector could help doctors treat early signs of asthma 

THE HACKING cough and 
foe wheezing, whistling chest 
have finally succumbed to 
the computer age 150 years 
after the invention erf the 
doctor's stethoscope, writes 
Nick Nuttall Engineers 
have devised an electronic 
system able to analyse the 
rasping and fluting sounds 
coming from a patient’s 
ftmgs. 

Medical researchers hope 
the system could soan be on 
doctors' desktops where it 

Splutter into my 
machine, please 

may give early indications of 
everything from childhood 
asthma to bronchitis condi¬ 
tions. some of which may be 
finked with cancer. 

Hie ..computer- system, • 
which includes a micro¬ 

phone. has been developed 
by Stoneman and Company, 
based at die University erf 
Wales in Swansea, and is 
being tested by a Liverpool 
bosprtal which is linked to 
Liverpool University's de¬ 

partment of medicine- 
Dr John Earis, of foe 

Ainfree Chest Centre at foe 
Fazakerly Hospital in Liver¬ 
pool. says: “We have set up a 
project to look at different 
groups of patients with dif¬ 
ferent diseases to see how the 
cough changes. Almost cer¬ 
tainly we will find that 
coughs change with disease”. 

It can also put to the test 
the many cough medicines 
which fitter foe chemists' 
shelves. 

Have you had enough 
of bearing about foe 
wonders of tire Inter¬ 

net? As the current issue of 
Wined magazine, the bible for 
dedicated Intemauts. warns 
its readers: “Cultural critics 
are already running out of 
patience with foe Internet's in¬ 
ability to deliver anything 
other than, wefl, the Internet" 

Such disenchantment could 
have unfortunate conse¬ 
quences for foe many busi¬ 
nesses rushing to get onto the 
Internet Electronic commerce 
lies behind the push by firms 
and perhaps they too will run 
out of enthesiam if they cannot 
reach a general audience. 

Popular wisdom has it that 
a big move to electronic shop¬ 
ping is being held back tempo¬ 
rarily because there is no 
simple way of ensuring that 
your credit card number is 
secure if you quote it online. 
But this problem should soon 
be solved. 

A survey by two American 
graduate students claims, 
however, that the most irapor- 
tam Imitation is'The nature of 
the audience”; that is, comput¬ 
er enthusiasts. So far,, most 
firms hying the Internet have 
sold little, it says. Those that 
succeed tend to be selling 
products like software, closely 
matched to the interests of 
current users. 

Despite this, British compa¬ 
nies are queueing up to jean 
foe many American business¬ 
es that are convinced online 
shopping is foe way of foe 
future. Since last week, it has 

Apple 
harvest 

APPLE COMPUTER has 
announced two powerful 
multimedia personal com¬ 
puters for the home that can 
include the increasingly 
common options of being 
able to listen to an audio CD 
or watch TV white you work. 

Both use Power PC proces¬ 
sors and indude a quad 

' speed CD-Rom drive. Prices 
range from £1300 to £1800. 
Hie company has also intro¬ 
duced a new £1,600 version 
of its dual-chip hybrid com¬ 
puter which, by including a 
486 processor, will enable 
users to run industry-stan¬ 
dard Windows, as well as 

, Apple software at full speed. 

Censorship 
DEFENDING the right to 
free speech in cyberspace 
has become more difficult 
after the bombing in Okla¬ 
homa City. 

An Anarchist's Cookbook 
and other information on 

' how to make bombs has 
been on thelntemet for some 
time. Since the bombing they 
have attracted wide publicity 
in America, resulting in 
many calls for censorship. 

The problem is that no¬ 
body has come up with a 
practical suggestion that 
could not be circumvented 

Net profits? Not yet 
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Businesses are rushing to offer goods 
on the Internet. But is there 

enough demand, asks Matthew May 

) be computer 
ill'ih®rdt"e but at" 
least \ carv 

been possible to order wine 
electronically from Salis¬ 
bury's. and HMV has just 
announced that it will use the 
Internet for a new home- 
shopping service starting next 
spring that wiD provide online 
access- lo nearly 200,000 
record tides. 

Other new arrivals include 
Time Out, a London listings 
magazine, and an online tour 
of foe north Spanish monas¬ 
tery of Santo Domingo de 
Silos, home of the Benedictine 
monks responsible for Canto 
Gregoriano, the chart-topping 
album of Gregorian chants. 

Those with access to foe 
CompuServe network can now 

order online from a group that 
includes Dixons. Interflora. 
Virgin, W H Smith and wine 
from Tesco. 

Perhaps it is just a problem 
of too much talk too soon. 
Most of the personal comput¬ 
ers now going into British 
homes are being bought by 
parents who are worried that 
without one. their children 
might become computer-illit¬ 
erate. And parents are far 
more interested in buying a 
PC with a CD-Rom drive, in 
the hope that their offspring 
will use it to run educational 
software, than in subscribing 
to an online service to buy 
wine. 

But it does mean that many 
British households now have 
foe ability to get online fairly 
cheaply. In the future, a more 
general audience may deride 
that adding a modem and an 
online subscription to an exist¬ 
ing PC may be worthwhile. 

If that happens, foe main 
concern is that foe Internet 
will be not be able to cope. AH 
the main commercial online 
services are preparing to give 
their subscribers full access to 
the World Wide Web. foe 
easiest to use and fastest grow¬ 
ing part of the Internet Com¬ 
puServe has just done so. 

Already, there is a fear that 
the addition of potentially tens 

of millions more Internet users 
around the world will cause 
the whole system to grind into 
unusable slowness. 

Perhaps the critics will, after 
all, have the last laugh as the 
Internet becomes a victim, not 
so much of terminal boredom, 
but its own success. 

Sainsburys: http//mew. 
Jsainsbury.co.uk 
Time Out: hnp://wmr.timeout. 
ao.uk 
Canto Gregoriano: htrp-.l/v/ww. 
demoiLeo.uk/amto/ 

‘The best 
discs ever” 

CD-ROM TODAY 
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on how to remove undesir¬ 
able information. 

Hair-raising 
MATSUSHITA Electric has 
developed what it calls Virtu¬ 
al Looks Simulation technol¬ 
ogy, which allows users to 
input their ferial Image into 
a PC, then “try on" different 
computer-generaled hair¬ 
styles. Computerised digital 
technology has allowed this 
to be done for some time, but 
it can be a time-consuming 
and costly procedure. Mat¬ 
sushita says that foe new 
technology is cheap enough 
for use in hairdresser and 
beauty salons. 

It adjusts hairstyles by 
detecting the position and 

shape of eyes, brows and a 
facial outline. 

Fast play 
THE Californian interactive 
game-maker 3DO says that 
it will sell an upgraded 64-bit 
machine later this year that 
it daims Mill be able to offer 
the same performance as 
computer workstations and 
arcade players. 

It says that foe M2 player 
wfll have far sharper graph¬ 
ics speed and quality than its 
own existing 32-bit system — 
a compact (fisc format—and 
32-bat players by Sony and 
Sega, which are currently 
selling in Japan. Nintendo 
has said it will launch a 
64-bit cartridge system. Ul¬ 
tra-64, by December. 

At the double 
THE research firm Data- 
monitor is predicting that by 
the end of next year four out 
of five PCs sold to the home 
will indude CDRom drives. 

It says that the market wfll 
more than double in size this 
year, with five million CD 
Rom drives expected to be 
sold, turning multimedia 
PCs into a mass market 

Datamorritor expects foe 
uptake of CDRom on busi¬ 
ness PCs to be considerably 
less in the short term. 

lnfotedi is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

man_tmKs@delphi.com 
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TODAY: Science for 14-year-olds — how to learn from past mistakes, and samples of last year’s questions 

Applying your brains to science 
LAST YEAR’S U=VEL 5 -- 

When a tuning lork is struck, it makes a sound. 

TESTPLAN 
Jack Clarke says 

there are no 

short cuts to a 

good result Sa'ence is the last of the 
three core subjects to 
be tested next week 
But there is no respite 

once the Bank Holiday is over, 
so it is important that students 
arrange their preparation to 
cover the full range of work. 

There is no short cut to a 
good result in science. For the 
majority of students, the two 
main test papers will assess 
work which will have been 
taught by their schools up to 
year 9. The extension paper 
will contain questions for stu¬ 
dents who have already stud¬ 
ied work normally taught in 
year 10 or 11. 

Teachers will have assessed 
students' achievements in the 
first part of the curriculum — 
Scientific Investigations—and 
the average of all of these 
assessments will be reported 
to parents and students in 
July. Next week's tests cover 
the other three designated 
areas of study: life and living 
processes, materials and their 
uses, and physical processes. 

■ Revision 
1. Choose a quiet area with 
good lighting. 
2. Set a time limit. 
3. Do not revise for too long in 
one revision session. 
4. Look back frequently at 
what you revised yesterday to 
reinforce your memory. 
5. If you do not understand 
something — see your 
teacher. 

■ Questions and answers 
Students can improve their 
marks by listening to and by 
following the advice of teach¬ 
ers on the approach to differ- 

(aj How does the tuning fork make a sound? 

<lC\'y 

*<§ 

The labelled diagram shows the structure of the human ear. 
tb) Which part of the ear 

(i) collects the sound?.1 mark 

(lij carries information to the brain?.1 mark 
maximum 3 marks 

feHVEL 6 — AVERAGE - • 
The diagram shows some of the energy transfers that take place 
in a hair dryer during the first second after it is tumeu on. 

Lessons 
from 

last year 
How pupils 

threw away 

marks in 1994 Science tests are probably 
the source of greatest 
anxiety for pupils. Yet 

last summer 14-year-olds 
achieved higher marks far 
science than for either English 
or mathematics. 

On Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day next week, pupils win take 
two one-hour papers carefully 
tailored for different ability 
levels. Teachers will decide 
whether pupils sit tests cover- 

Laboratory testing: science is the last of the core subjects 

(a) Not all the energy transfers are shown in the diagram. Explain pupU5 ^ 

how you know this national curriculum levels 
. 3-6 or levels 5-7. Those who 
..... have not reached this standard 
.;.;. will undertake different tasks 

(b) Complete the diagram by adding another labelled box to vviih their ttacher. 
show the mssing erSgy trarWfer. 2 mate [t B onpor^t» 

- maximum 3 marks that the questions on each 
paper get progressively more 

-—1--- difficult because they are de- 
-----*-— signed to assess children 

. j .L—-—:-r.—•-!—”—-- ■. ■ j..- ■- across a wide range of ability. 
?^JU5¥EL 8 --ABOVE AVERAGE *i' ] || Do not worry if you find that 

i^^— after sailing through much of 
Ships use sonar to find the distance to the seabed. A pulse of the paper, you iKgin to song- 
sound waves is sent out and the echoes are detected. gfe- Last year the examiners 

reported that level 6 questions 
were answered less well on the 
tier 3-6 paper than level 7 

\ \ questions on the 5-7 tier. 

LEVEL 8—ABOVE AVERAGE 

Ships use sonar to find the distance to the seabed. A pulse of 
sound waves is sent out and the echoes are detected. 

ent types of questions. Some 
tips as well as some examples 
are given below. 
1. Make sure you read the 
question carefully and answer 
the question which is on the 
paper — not a different ques¬ 
tion in your own mind. 
2. Follow the instructions of 
the questions carefully — if the 
question says put an (X) in a 
box. put an (X). do not leave it 
blank. If two boxes need to be 
ticked, do not tidt one or three 
or more boxes. 
3. Do not be vague in your 
answers. In a question asking 
for factors affecting the 
birthweight of a baby, “drink¬ 
ing" is a vague answer, “drink¬ 
ing alcohol" is precise. 
4. Make any drawings you 
produce very clear and as 
accurate as possible. In long 
written answers write very 
clearly without waffle. 
5. Use scientific words where 
appropriate. If you are asked 
how energy is transferred 

from the Sun down through 
the atmosphere, the expected 
answer is “by radiation", rath¬ 
er than a vague answer such 
as “through die air". 
6. In questions asking for a 
comparison to be made, such 
as “compare energy input with 
energy output", compare the 
values, do not explain why 
they are different values. 
7. Questions sometimes ask 
for a cause of something 
happening and sometimes ask 
for an effect of something 
happening. If you are asked 
for the ways in which the 
building of a road causes more 
pollution, make sure you ad¬ 
dress the causes (motor cars 
produce fumes/noise). not the 
effect of the pollution (the trees 
will die). 
8. Finally, in answers where 
there is a number, also put in 
the units eg joules, watts. 

There are no hard and fast 
rules about what to revise. 
Next week's tests may concen¬ 

trate on any of the topics in the 
Key Stage 3 curriculum. But 
Here are some of the themes 
that have featured in previous 
papers, and which would be a 
good starting point far a 
limited revision plan. 

■ Life and Irvine processes: 
The structure and function of 
systems, such as the reproduc¬ 
tive system, in the human 
body and other animals. 

Ecology: the dynamics and 
balance of living things and 
materials in a biological com¬ 
munity. For example, food 
chains and food webs, includ¬ 
ing the predator/prey relation¬ 
ship. 

Plants: photosynthesis, the 
structure and function of the 
main plant omanisms. 

■ Materials and their prop¬ 
erties: classification and struc¬ 
ture of solids, liquids and 
gases. The properties of metals 
and non meals. The differ- 

Buy one Shakespeare 
study aid, get any other for 

20b. 
Audio Study Aids: a new concept in revision. 

Audio Study Aids form a new and powerful 

educational took superb res 

and performances of 

novels and plays on 

audio cassette, combined 

Ci ?§§? % 
YOUl 

For a Limited time, to readers of The Times only, 

we are making this unique special offer: 

you buy a Shakespeare 

study aid, you can choose 

any other tape and pay 

just 20p for it. 

ences between elements, mix¬ 
tures and compounds, includ¬ 
ing the periodic table. 
Changes of materials: the wat¬ 
er cycle, different types of rode 
and the weathering process. 

■ Physical processes: elec¬ 
tricity and magnetism. The 
relationship between current, 
voltage and resistance, paying 
particular attention to Ohm's 
law. Forces and motion, in¬ 
ducting friction. Remember 
that pressure <* force divided 
by area: speed = distance 
divided by time; work - force 
multiplied by distance. 

The Earth in space: move¬ 
ment of the Earth, satellites 
and the positions of planets in 
the solar system. 

Most formulae are required 
only in the higher-level tests 
and will be listed on the test 
paper. 
•/flrfr Clarke is the head of 
science at Shevington High 
School. in Wigan. Lancashire 

Government advisers 
who analysed com¬ 
mon errors in last 

summer's dry' run have also 
highlighted a number of other 
helpful points. They stress: 
■ The importance of reading 
each question carefully and 
following the instructions. Too 
many pupils frittered away 
marks last summer because 
they answered questions 
which were not on the paper. 
■ The need to use scientific 
vocabulary in answers. Some 
pupils last year took their cue 
from the way questions were 
set in everyday contexts and 
missed the opportunity to 
demonstrate their knowledge. 
■ The need to write dearly 
and precisely. Marks will be 
forfeited if work is illegible. 
Drawings were often neither 
careful nor accurate. 
■ The importance of checking 
that numerical answers are 
given with the right units. 
Pupils often completed the 
most difficult part of questions 
successfully last year, only to 
throw marks away by. for 
example, giving the answer in 
joules rather than in watts. 

Overall, the advisers found 
that questions on the topic Life 
and Living Processes were the 
best answered. Pupils had 
particular difficulty answering 
questions about logic gates, 
indicators and pH. word equa¬ 
tions. chemical compounds, 
energy, die conditions for de¬ 
cay and earth sdence. 

Ben Preston 

sonar iransmliter/receiver 

The ship emits a pulse of waves for 0.5 s. The waves have a 
frequency of 3500 Hz. 

(a) How many complete wavelengths does the pulse contain? 

(b) Describe how the sound waves are transmitted through foe 
water. 

(c) As they leave the ship, the waves have a speed of 1400 m/s. 
Calculate the wavelength of the waves. Show your calculation 
and give the correct unit. 

maximum 3 marks 

Check your maths 
HERE are the answers to 
yesterday’s mathematics ques¬ 
tions. They underline the point 
that a less than perfect answer 
can still score some marks. 
Question I: rectangles 
(levels 5-7) 
a) For 2 marks, mention h in 
explanation or as fraction of 
square added on, 
eg explains: “He added on h 
not one-third." 
For only I mark, give a correct 
explanation which does hot 
include h. 
b) one-third 
c) one-seventh 
d) one over n -1 
Question 2: arcs (levels 7-49 
a) For 4 marks: correct area of 
shape A is 3.14; or n 
For only 1 mark indicate an 
appropriate method for sub¬ 
tracting area of a small semi¬ 
circle or circle from a large 
semi-circle or circle (evalua¬ 
tion may be omitted or 
incorrect). 
eg uses incorrect radius and 
shows: 
x 2 J2 = 9.8 ic 05s-0.39 
9.8-0.78*0.39 
shows for a circle: 7.07 - 0.79 
shows: je over 2 (I S2? 0.52) 
shows: 35325 - 03925 
shows: area of big semi-circle - 
area of small semi-circle 
For only 1 mark substitute 13 
unit radius correctly into a 
formula for the area of the 
large semi-tirde or circle 
(evaluation may be omitted or 
incorrect) 
eg 
shows: h x3.14x 132 
shows: 33342917 
shows for a circle: 3.14 x 132 
shows for a circle 7.065 
For only l mark substitute 03 
unit radius correctly into a 
formula for the area of the 
small semi-circle or a circle 
(evaluation may be omitted or 
incorrect) 
eg 
shows: 3.14 x 035 

On Monday: 
How to prepare for 
the first tests of 
11-year-olds in 

English, 
mathematics and 

sa'ence. 
Pius: An outline of 

the extension papers 
for the brightest 

14-year-olds. 

shows: 03926991 
shows for a cirde: n x 032 
shows for a drde 0.785 
Question 3 lighthouse graph 
(levels 4-6) 
a) mark 3 crosses due north of 
lighthouse 
b) 1 mark for each grid 
reference of own point 

eg 380,750 for boat plotted at 
thus point 
c) indication only (370320) 
d) plot David's boat at 360 
east. 750 north. 
e) draw line on a bearing of 
235 degrees from David's boat 
f) state a number in the range 
153-159. 

THEgRteTlMES 

Training videos offer 
DO YOU want to make a powerful 
impression on your boss and be 
influential in your office? Winning 
Ways, a training video featuring 
the late Brian Redhead, tells you 
how. 

In a witty and penetrating con¬ 
versation Redhead and Andrew 
Kakabadse, professor of manage¬ 
ment at Cranfield School of 
Management, make points which 
are vital to people who work for 
organisations and are deeply inter¬ 
ested in enhancing their careers. 

Another video, Mentoring, 

explores one of the fastest-growing 
methods of developing people with¬ 
in a business. 

Mentoring is a way in which 
experienced staff help other people 
through transition periods, perhaps 
by showing them new skills or by 
helping them adjust to a new job. 

Winning Ways runs for 27 min¬ 
utes, Mentoring for more than 19 
minutes. These videos are normally 
sold at £49 each. Times readers can 
buy them for the special price of 
£49 for two, inclusive of post and 
packing. 

Winning Ways with Brian Redhead 
Mr/htyTftie-Initiate-Surname 

Postcode---Day Tel___ 

Send me:-pairs of videos® £48 (price includes p&p). 

i enclose a cheque made payable to: The Times 

Value £----Cheque No(s)_ 

Please write name and address on the back of your cheque 

Or debit my Sunday Times Visa/Accesa/Vtea card number 

Print name.-..- -........-.. Expiry Date _ _ __ 

Send coupon and remManceto: 
The Times Management Videos Offer, PO Sox 69, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 72D 
or call the order hottne:0525-851945 - 

Please fiefc box Byou do nol nisti to receive future oSere from The Timas or campsites approved by f ~1 

In the event of any queries, phone 0525-853399 
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Sbddon and Others v d u 

Agencies) LM and Others 

Browne-Wilkinson, Lord Muwipr 

Nidi oils of Birkenhead 
(Speeches May 4| 

S«i™ 32111(h) of toe Limitation 

M 
defendant the Iir££! 

non pmod would not be^n to run 
3Pk!^ 10 concealineni occurring 
nitequendy to, as weu aswmoS SS**'1™1'''11' 

7*“. House of Lords by a 
rayarny (Lord Mustili and Lord 
Lloyd dissenting) allowed an ap- 
P«J by the plaintiffs. John Brooke 
Sheldon and other Lloyd's names 
onjyndjcates 317 and 661. man- 
aged by the first defendants. R_ H 
M- Ou*waiie (Underwriting 
Agencies) Ltd, from the Court of 
Appeal (Sir Thomas Bingham. 
Master of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Stoughton and Lord Justice Ken¬ 
nedy) (The Times July J, 1994- 
(19941 3 WLR 999) which by a 
majority (Lord Justice Staughton 
dissenting) had allowed an appeal 
by the defendants. Outhwaite and 
other members’ underwriting 
agents, from the dismissal by Mr 
Justice Saville (The Times Decern- 
her S. 1993; [1994] I WLR 754). on a 
preliminary issue, of summonses 
by the defendants lor paragraphs 
of the plaintiffs’ points of reply 
alleging deliberate concealment to 
be struck ouL 

*he 1980 Act pro- 

2"**’ • ®J* lime limits 
given m this Pan of this An are 
SX? io enension or exclusion in 
aororda«e wth the provisions of 
Part It of ihit Act” 

Seenon 32 (in P'art H) provides: 
"• • ■ • where in the case of any 

acuon for which a period of 
limitation is prescribed by this Act. 
eitner- (a) the action is based upon 
the fraud of the defendant; or (b) 
*JV wet relevant to the plaintiffs 
ngW of action had been delib- 
eratdy concealed from him by the 

or (c) the action is for 
relief from the consequences of a 
*m5take; the period •erf' limitation 
shall not begin to run until tee ' 
plaintiff has discovered the fraud, 
concealment or mistake .. or 

with reasonable diligence 
have discovered it.. 

Mr Sydney Kemridge. QC. Miss 
°aTbaraDohmarm.QCaDdMrT. 
A. C- Beazley lor the plaintiffs: Mr 
Ian Hunter. QC and Mr Cohn 
“Wxnan for Outhwaite; Mr Ian ' 
Hunter. QC and Mr Jeffrey 
Cruder for the other defendants. 

.LORD KEITH said that the 
plaintiffs had issued their writ in 
April 1992. claiming damage for 
jjUeged breach of contract, breach 
of nauciaxy duty and negiippfw* 

The alleged acts or omissions 
founded on as constituting the 
cause of action had occurred in or ■ 
about 1982. That being more than 
six years prior to the issue of the 
writ, the defendants bad ptp<.rWj 
that the action was time-barred. 

By their points of reply the 

plaintiffs had alleged that by 
reason of deliberate concealment 
by the defendants in 1984 of facts 
relevant to the plaintiffs' cause of 
action they had not discovered 
those facts until a time less than six 
years prior to the issue of the writ. 
and they had founded on section 32 
of the 1980 Act The defendants 
sought to have those ports of the 
points of reply that alleged delib¬ 
erate contra)mint struck out 

The question was whether the 
plaintiffs could rely, for purposes 
of section 32. on deliberate conceal, 
mem by the defendants of matters 
relevant to the plaintiffs’ cause of 
action that had occurred after its 
accrual: 

The argument before the House 
. of Lords had traversed a very wide 
territory. The impression left from 
a' surrey of it was that the issue 
arising on the appeal had rarefy 
been directly addressed. 

His Lordship lefeited to Tito v 
Waddell (No 3) 01977] Ch 106.245- 
246). Thome v Heard 01894] 1 Ch 
599). Beaman v A. R. T. S. Ltd 
fl 1949] 1 KB 550), Kitchen v Royal 
Air Forte Association 01958! i 
WLR 563). Westlake y Bracknell 
District Council ((1987) 19' HLR 
375) and Preston and, Newsom on 
Limitation of Actions(1st edition 
(1940) p36!) and continued: 

The past history of the limitation 
legislation and cases derided 
under it provided uncertain and 
conflicting guidance on the issue 
under consideration. It bad to be ■ 
derided on an examination of 
section 32 itself token in its context. 

No discount for guilty plea 
in bad driving case 

Regina v Hastings 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Tucker and Mr Justice Forbes 

pudgment May 4) 

A plea of guilty did not necessarily 
attract a discount from the maxi¬ 
mum two-year prison sentence on 
a charge of dangerous driving 
where the motorist had no realistic 
option to pleading guilty and the 
sentence was appropriate to the 
driving. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Lance Barry Hastings, aged 22, 
from a two-year sentence imposed 
at Bristol Crown Court by Mr 
Recorder Lane. QC. after a plea of 
guilty to dangerous driving. 

The two-year maximum was 
provided by Schedule 2 to the Road 
Traffic Offenders Act 1988. as 
substituted by section 67{i) of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1993. He was 
sentenced also to six months 

concurrent for driving with excess 
alcohol. 

Mr fturick Sullivan, who did 
not appeal below, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant. ’ 

MR JUSTICE TUCKER, giving , 
the judgment of thecourt, said that 
foe appellant, who had never held 
a foil driving licence, in the early, 
hours of Sunday June5.1994drove 
in a built-up densely populated 
area of Bristol over a several miles. 
Chased by police be drove at 
speeds of70,80 and even 90Jnph in 
a 30mph area. 

He did so at times with car lights 
switched oft caused another mow- - 
ing vehicle to take acticn to avoid a - 
collisiou, drove on the wrong ride 
of foe road, through traffie lights 
showing red against him. collided. 
with another moving vehicle and 
came rest on the pavement A 
breath test proved positive. 

On those feds it was impossible 

tD detect any mitigating factor. 
He had never held a full driving 

licence but driving cars, often not 
. belonging to him. seemed to be his 
obsession. He had many convic¬ 
tions and had received several 
sentences. 

■The only arguable mitigation 
was foe pdea of guilty- He was 
given no credit for the plea of guilty 
because, the recorder said, the 
incident was the worst example of 
dangerous driving with which any 
court could deal and. effectively, he 
was caught red-handed. 

The presen t was an example of a 
case where any discount for a plea 
of guilty might be reduced or lost 
The appellant bad no realistic 
prospect of contesting the matter, 
since he had hpwn naught red- 
handed. it was not necessarily to 
be expected that the court would 
reduce a. sentence, otherwise 
appropriate. 

The recorder was right. The 
sentence was appropriate. 

particularly since the 1980 Aa was 
a consolidating Ad, foot being no 
such difficulty or ambiguity as 

• referred to by Lord Wilbmorce in 
Farrell v Alexander QI977] AC 59. 
73). 

It was dear that in relation to 
paragraphs (a) and (c) of sub¬ 
section (!) all relevant circum¬ 
stances would be in place when the 
cause of action accrued, so that it 
was entirely apt for the enactment 
to .provide that time should not 
begin to run until discovery or 
imputed discovery Tfy foe plaintiff. 

The terms ot paragraph (b), 
.however, were wide enough to 
cover, both the case where foe 
concealment . was contempora¬ 
neous with the accrual of the cause 
of action and the case .where it 
occurred at some later time. So it 

- would be natural to expect both 
cases to be covered by the enact¬ 
ment, and in his Lordship's opin¬ 
ion they were. 

The problem was said to be that 
in the case of a concealment taking 
place after the accrual of the cause 
of action time would already have 
started rb nm under section 2 or 5. 

It was argued for the defendants, 
on the tines adumbrated by Sir 
Robert Megany; Vice-Chancellor.. 
in TUo v Waddell, that once time 
had started to run it would 
continue to do so unless there was- 
some express statutory provision 
to the. contrary. . 

In his Lordship's opinion such 
provision was to be found in 
section 1(Z). It was riwiy enough 
that so far as paragraphs (a) and (c) 
of section 22(1) were concerned the 
ordinary time limits were com¬ 
pletely excluded. His Lordship was 
of foe opinion that they were 
similarfy excluded in any situation 
covered by foe language of para¬ 
graph (b), including where foe 
concealment did not take place 
until after the accrual of the cause 
of action. 

The introduction of a time Km if 
commencing at the discovery or 
imputed discovery of the conceal¬ 
ment necessarily involved foal = 
time oould not be treated as having 
started to nm from accrual of the 
cause of action. Sections 2 and 5 
were to that extent rendered 
inapplicable. 

It was suggested that that 
construction produced an absurd - 
result tn that a concealment taking 
place five years and II months 
after accrual of the cause of action 
could result in an almost indefinite 
extension of the limitation period. 
Bur an foe contrary construction a 
concealment occurring one month, 
or even one day. after (he accrual 
would afford the plaintiff no 
protection at alL 

Perhaps a more cogent argu¬ 
ment against the construction was 
that if it was correct even a 
concealment taking place more 

than six years after accrual of foe 
cause of action would bring section 
32(1) into play. But that was not a 
reasonable objection, since it was 
not conceivable that a potential 
defendant would set out to conceal 
facts relevant tn a cause of action 
when mare than six years had 
elapsed since its accrual 

For those reasons and those 
given bf Lord Browne-Wilkinson 

. his Lordship would allow the 
•appeal. 

Lord Browne-Willdnson and 
Lord Nichalls detrrered opinions 
agreeing in allowing theappeaL 

LORD LLOYD, dissenting, srid 
that if Parliament had intended to 
cover subsequent concealment 
there were two obvious ways in 
which it could have been done. 

' It could have provided that the 
limitation period foould start 
again, as in the case of a sub¬ 
sequent acknowledgment or port 
payment of a debt under section 
29(5). it could have said that the 
right of action should be treated as 
having accrued on. and not before, 
the date of discovery of the 
concealmem. 

Alternatively, it could have pro¬ 
vided for the running of time to be 
suspended. In other words, it could 
have provided that the period of 
concealment should be excluded 
from foe computation of the limita¬ 
tion period, as in the case of the 
setting aside of an arbitration 
award under section 34. - 

But Parliament had taken nei¬ 
ther of those-courses. It had 
provided smpfy that "the period of 

' limitation shall not begin to run 
until the plaintiff has discovered 
the... concealment**. On the face 
of it, those words were quite inapt 
m cover a case where foe tinte limit 
bad already begun to run. 
1 Having given all Mr KentridgCS 
arguments foe most favourable 
consideration be could, his Lord- 
ship was forced to the conclusion 
that Parliament bad left a gap. It 
was a classic instance of a casus 
omissus. Parliament had dealt 
adequately with deliberate 
concealment at the Time the cause 
of action accrued, but it had (hik’d 
to deal with subsequent 
concealment. 

Was dial a gap that their 
Lordships oould fill? His Lordship 
thought not. 

In the first place, they could not 
. be sure that Parliament had not 
intended to leave a gap. as it had 
done in the care of subsequent 
disabiliiy (section 2Q. 

Second, foe very fact that their 
Lordships were divided as to bow 
die gap should be filled was itself 
STiffirifTit inhibition. 

Lord Mustili agreed with Lord 
Lloyd. 

Solicitors: Norton Rose; Denton 
HaH Oswald Hickson ColBer. 

Power to defer amount 
of agent’s liability 

Decny and Others v Goods 
Walker Ltd and Others 
Before Mr Justice Phillips 
pudgment April 6) 

Where the agents of underwriting 
names had negligently taken on 
risks, sane of which were 
outstanding potential claims, there 
was jurisdiction for foe Hi|fo Court 
m postpone the determination of 
the agent* liability to foe names 
pertaining to such anticipated 
claims ureter Order 33 of foe Rules 
of the Supreme Court. 

Where there was liability for 
negligently undertaken insurance 
risks, foe normal rule requiring 
damages to be decided in a single 
definitive award did not apply if 
the risks of new claims bang made 
and the amounts that might arise 
were uncertain and if h did not 
seem just thar damages should be 
received for losses that had not yet 
been suffered. 

Mr Justice Phillips so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in a 
judgment to decide the appropriate 
time to determine the amount of 
damages to be awarded in the 
successful daim for damages of 
Michael pynan McLaren Decoy 
and 3.062 otters against Gooda 
Walker Ltd and 70 others for 
negligently making than liable for 
losses and potential losses when 

Gooda Walker and foe others had 
aoed as their agents for underwrit¬ 
ing rides in the Lloyd's insurance 
market 

Order 33. rule 3 provides: "The 
court may order any question or 
Issue arising in a cause or matter 
whether of fact or law or partly of 
fart and partly of law. ..robe tried 
before, st or after the trial of the 
cause or matter, and may give 
directions as to the manner in 
which foe question or issue shall 
be stared.” 

Rule 4(2) provides: “... different 
questions or issues may be ordered 
.to be tried at different places or by 
different modes of (rial and one or 
more questions or issues may be 
ordered to be tried before' the 
others.” 

Mr Andrew Smith. QC and Mr 
David Lord for Mr Deny: Mr 
Bernard Eder. QC and Mr Simon 
Bryan for Gooda Walker. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS said 
that foe provisions of Order 33 
enabled the court to make an 
award of damages in relation to 
part of a daim while deferring for 
adjudication another pan. The 
mare difficult question was 
whether it was appropriate to defer 
the assessment of that pan of the 
names’ daim that related to antici¬ 
pated claims. 

The current Lloyd's litigation, 
like personal injury actions, had 
special features which could justify 
that exceptional course. Those 
were: 

Where relief was sought in 
respect of potential third pony 
liability which was uncertain the 
appropriate course would usually 
be to defer dealing with that bead 
of damage until the extent of the 
plaintiff's liability had been 
determined. 

If the future loss position oould 
be predicted with reasonable con¬ 
fidence. uncertainty would not 
constitute a valid objection to 
making a once and lor all assess¬ 
ment of damages but foe future 
loss position was not dear in (his 
case. 

The particular dmunstance of 
die litigation in question might 
make h desirable to consider the 
overall implications of awarding 
lump sum damages, in foe present 
case it should be asked if it was just 
that agents should be obliged to 
pay at that stage losses not yet 
suffered. 

The special features of the inst¬ 
ant litigation weighed strongly in 
favour of awarding damages when 
they were sustained ate not in 
anticipation of them. 

Solicitors: Wilde Sap® Elbome 
Mitchell & Co. 

Distinguishing private from 
public carriage roads 

Dunlop v Secretary of State 
for the Environment 
The term “private carriage road” 
had been deliberately used in an 
inclosure award as a term of art 
distinguishing that particular road 
from public carriage roads an 
which all subjects enjoyed an equal 
right of vehicular passage. 

Mr Justice Sedley so bdd in the 
Queen's Bench Division on March 
29 when allowing an application 
by Andrew Dunlop under Sched¬ 
ule 15 of foe Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Act 1981 to quash the 
Cambridgeshire County Council 
(Roads Used as Public Paths 
Glatron Nos 5 and 7) Reclassifi¬ 
cation Order 1992 as modified and 
confirmed by the Secretory of State 
for (he Environment on March 30. 
1994. classifying as a byway open 
to all traffic, for foe purposes of 
section 54(3) of foe 1981 Act a track 
known in one section as Denton 
Road and in another as MiD Road 
between the villages of Denton and 
Glatton in Cambridgeshire- 

Progress and management of litigation over Lloyd’s 
JJqyd's litigation: Report on 
•progress and management 
Mr Justice CressweU, judge in 
charge of the Commercial List, 
gave a statement in open court on 
April 12 on the progress and 
management of the Lloyd’s litiga- 
tion since the statement of July 29. 

f 1994 (unreported). 
1 The Lloyd’s litigation had been 
divided into the following 
categories: 

(a) LMX cases 
(b) Long tail cases 
(c) Personal srap loss cases 
(d) Portfolio selection cases 
|e) Central fund litigation 
(1) Other cases. 

2 The court had identified and 
decided a number of preliminary 
issues which should assist in 
resolving issues of principle com¬ 

mon to one or more categories of 
case. With the assistance of foe 
Court of Appeal and the House of 
Lards a number of appeals had 
been expedited 
3 The court had selected from cases 
in a particular category lead or 
pilot cases for trial as to liability, 
and general principles relating io 
quantum, in tbe hope that de¬ 
cisions in those cases would pro¬ 
vide broad guidance in relation to 
other cases m foe same category. 
4 Case management techniques, 
for example use of sample names 
and limitations on formal discov¬ 
ery. had been employed in group 
cases. Those were being developed 
in the light of experience of foe 
litigation. 
5 A liaison committee had been set 
up to facilitate distribution of 

information to parties involved in 
the Lfoyd^ litigation. Details were 
available from foe Clerk to the 
Commercial Court. 

Progress in (he six categories 
(a) LMX cases 

In these cases names chimed 
that those they alleged were 
responsible for underwriting on 
their behalf were negligent in the 
writing of business in foe London 
excess of Loss market (LMX) mat 
least in failing to niab adequate 
arrangement to remsure the risks 
that they wrote, with foe result that 
the names were now faced with 
enormous losses. The underwrit¬ 
ing years that had given rise to the 
greatest losses were 1987.1988,1989 
and 1990. Six action groups were 
bringing cases against managing 
and members’agents. 
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The conn had ordered font a 
number of issues of principle, 
common to many of the actions, be 
determined as preliminary issues. 
Those issues, largely directed to 
whether the names' underwriting 
agents, and if so, which, owed a 
duty of care to foor names, were 
fundamental to the outcome of foe 
arrinne 

In December 1993 in Arbidhnott 
vFelaiiK Decay v Gooda Walker, 
Henderson vMerrett Syndicates 
(The Times December30.1993) tbe 
Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal from foe decision of Mr 
Justice Saville (The Times October 
30. 1993). An expedited appeal to 
foe House of Lords was heard in 
March 1994 and subsequently 
dismissed (The Times July 26, 
1994; p994] 3 WLR 761). 

ln October 1994. Mr Justice 
Phillips gave judgment on liability 
in the Gooda Walker main action. 
Deeny and Others v Gooda 
Walter Ltd (in voluntary liqui¬ 
dation) and Others (The Times 
October 7. 1994). An appeal was 
due to be heard by foe Court of 
Appeal on June 21,1995. 

On March 10. 1995. Mr Justice 
PluUips gave judgment as to 
liability in the Fdtrim main action 
lArbuthnott and Others v Feltrim 
Underwriting Agencies and Oth¬ 
ers, unreported). 

Certain claims in respect of 
feftrim (1990year) started on April 
27, 1995 brfore Mr Justice 
Gatehouse and were continuing. 
The Fdtrim trial (Auditors) was 
scheduled for January 1996. 

The Rose Thompson Young trial 
was fixed for October 1995: Brom¬ 
ley for February 5, 1996 and 
Devonshire not before September 
2.19%. 

Directions had also been given 
in relation to actions by Gooda 
Walker names against brokers 
and auditors following transfer of 
those actions from the Chancery 
DivishHi, 

(b) Long tail cases 
(i) Run-off contract cases 

Those cases were concerned 
with the early 1980s when a 
number of Lloyd’s syndicates took 
over, by way of reinsurance, tbe 
contingent liabilities of other syn¬ 
dicates. Mapy of the contingent 
liabilities Were in respect of insur¬ 
ances or reinsurances of United 
States asbestosis and pollution 
risks. 

Those risks had generated and 
continued to generate huge Josses 
on the insurances and reinsur¬ 
ances taken over by the syndicates. 
The cases involved a detailed 
investigation mto the underwriting 
of such risks in the early 1980s. 

Names alleged That ft had been 
negligent to take that business and 
that bah the managing and mem¬ 
bers' agents were responsible for 
that negKf’ence. Some cases in that 
category included allegations of 
negigence in foe placing and/or 
commuting of run-off contracts, 
limitation was raised byway of 
'defence in many cases, 

fifi Reinsurance In dose (RITC) 
cases 

Those cases concerned the dos¬ 
ing of years into following years 
where foe outstanding liabilities 
included contingsit liabilities on 
asbestosis and pollntion risks. 

The plaintiffs contended that 
years from about 1978 onwards 
should not have been dosed 
consistently with the bylaws and 
regulations of Lloyd’s and the 

duties owed to them by those 
underwriting on their behalf, and 
that as a result they, as names on 
subsequent years, had been sad¬ 
dled with losses that should have 
remained with earlier years. 

In those proceedings the names 
had not only sued their managing 
agents and members’ agents but 
also in some cases the auditors. 

Thus, apart from the question 
whether or not particular years 
should have been dosed, foe 
question arose as to the existence 
and scope of any duty owed by 
auditors to foe names, whether in 
contract or in tort limitation was 
again raised by way of defence: 

There were about 12 groups of 
long taD cases. 

Tbe decision of the House of 
Lords referred to above also ex¬ 
tended to similar preliminary is¬ 
sues in Merrett 418/417 (run-off 
and RITC). 

In June 1994 foe Court of Appeal 
gave judgment on an appeal as to 
preliminary issues (section 32 of 
the Limitation. Aa 1980) in 
Outhwaite 2 (run-off) Sheldon and 
Others vRUM Outhwaite (Under¬ 
writing Agencies) Lid and Others 
fThe Tunes July 1. 1994; P99fl 3 
WLR 999). An appeal to the House 
of Lords had been disposed of (The 
Times May 5)- 

In February 1995 .Mr Justice 
Potter gave judgment following a 
trial of preliminary issues in 
Pulbrook 334 (run-off and RITC) 
Aiken and Others v Stewart 
Wrighison Members Agency Ltd 
and Otters (The Times March 8. 
1995)- 

The trial of liability, and prin¬ 
ciples relating to quantum, in 
Merrett 418/417 (run-off and RJTQ 
Henderson v Merrett Syndicates 
Ltd started before his Lordship on 
April 3,1995 and was continuing. 

Reviews of cases in that category 
were held on June 27. 1994 and 
March 20. 1995. The Wellington 
case was fixed for hearing in 
November 1995 and the Poland 
case in January 1996. The trial of 
run-off issues in Pulbrook 90 was 
fixed for April 1996. Secrefan for 
June 1996 and Janson Green for 
October 1996. 

(c) Personal stop loss cases 
That category was concerned 

with syndicates who wrote per¬ 
sonal stop loss insurance for 
names on other , syndicates. The 
plaintiff names contended that 
underwriting involved the indirect 
reinsurance of both LMX and Jong 
b3 business and that the manag¬ 
ing agents should not have taken 
on such business, or at least should 
have arranged . adequate 
reinsurance. 

The members' agents were also 
being sued on (he ground that they 
were contractually responsible for 
foe alleged defaults of the manag¬ 
ing agents. 

Thus those cases would cover 
topics addressed in foe LMX and 
long tail actions but would in 
afotition.be concerned with how 
the various stop loss underwriters 
concerned conducted their own 
underwriting. 

In December 1994 Mr Justice 
Gatehouse gave judgment cn cer¬ 
tain preliminary issues in relation 
to claims brought by Kansa names 
Bates and Others v RobertBarrvw 
Ltd and Others; Ansell and Oth- 
ersvSame (The Times February 9, 
1995). 

<d) Portfolio selection cases 
In that category names alleged 

that their respective members’ 
agents either failed io advise them 
property as to which syndicates 
they should join, or put them on 
unsuitable syndicates, or failed to 
advise them to leave syndicates, 
when, the names alleged, it was or 
should have been apparent that 
the syndicates were not suitable for 
the names concerned. 

Those cases in tbe main con¬ 
cerned names who were put on 
syndicates operating in foe LMX 
market. 

Although those cases had in 
common the nature and extent of 
the obligations owed by a mem¬ 
bers* agent to the names who 
engaged that agent, each case 
might well turn on foe particular 
circumstances in which the name 
in question contracted with the 
members* agent concerned. 

Some plaintiff names in port¬ 
folio selection cases were also 
plaintiffs in LMX cases and 
accordingly questions might arise 
from the interrelationship of foe 
separate bases of claim. 

In same cases (he significance of 
stop loss cover taken out by names 
would tall to be considered. 

Two pilot cases were selected by 
the court for early hearing. Mr 
Justice Gatehouse gave-judgment 
last year in those cases Sword 
Daniels v Pi tel and Others: Brown 
v KMR Services Ltd Q1994J 4 AD 
ER 385). An appeal in (he case of 
Brown v KMR Services was due to 
be heard by the Court of Appeal in 
June. 

Some claims of that type were 
proceeding by way of arbitration 
(e) Central fund litigation 

In those cases the Society of 
Lloyd's claimed against the defen¬ 
dant names under the centra) fund 
bylaw for reimbursement of pay¬ 
ments made from the central fund 
(withdrawal claims) or failure to 
maintain tbe required level of 
security at Lloyd's (earmarking 
daims). 

The court ordered the hearing of 
certain preliminary issuo com¬ 
mon to that category of cases. 

In November 1994 the Court of 
Appeal allowed an appeal against 
a judgment on preliminary issues 
of Community law Society of 
LlaytLs v Clementson. Same v 
Mason (The Times November 16, 
1994). 

Directions had been given with a 
view to a trial of those preliminary 
issues in October 1995. 
0) Other cases 

There were a number of other 
cases which concerned the internal 
working at Lloyd's. 

Most of those were unlikely io 
entail the targe scale investigations 
which fuB trials of earlier cate¬ 
gories would involve, despite the 
fact that some were indirectly 
connected with the subject matter 
of those categories. 

There were (wo cases of general 
Importance in that category. An 
appeal from a derision of Mr 
Justice Potter on taxation issues 
Deeny and Others v Gooda 
Walker Ltd and Others (The 
Times January 26, 1995) was 
pending before the Coun of 
Appeal. 

An appeal from a derision of Mr 
Justice Phillips in Cax v Bankride 
Members Agency Ltd and Others 
(The Times January 27.1995) as to 
whether "first past tbe post” 
should apply was beard by the 
Court of Appeal from April 26 tn 28 
and judgment reserved. 

Whether a proper right of way for 
vehicular traffic existed over foe 
track depended upon the proper 
construction of the Gian cm with 
Holme Indosure Award of 1820. 

HIS LORDSHIP said ihat the 
subsequent history of many pri¬ 
vate carriage roads, which had 

resulted in their becoming public 
routes maintained at public ex¬ 
pense. did not destroy the distinc¬ 
tion deliberately made in indosure 
awards such as the present, which 
concerned a track for which no 
case of lost modem grant had been 
able to be erected. 

Documents order 
was too wide 

Regina v Reading Justices, 
Ex parte Berkshire County 
Council 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Curtis 
pudgment May 3J 
The tests set out in section 97 of the 
Magistrates* Courts Aa 1980 for 
production of documents by third 
parties in criminal proceedings 
remained untouched by other, less 
stringent developments in foe 
rules of disclosure in foe criminal 
law. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing an 
application by Berkshire County 
Council for judicial review of die 
decision of Reading Justices on 
January 23 to issue a witness 
summons, at foe request of die 
defendants in an assault trial, 
requiring foe council's director of 
social services to produce docu¬ 
ments which included the soda! 
services files relating to foe victim 
of the alleged crime. 

The justices had ordered that the 
evidence ought not to be excluded 
without an opportunity of testing 
ris relevance and importance and 

that there might have been such 
material contained in foe 
documents. 

One of the defendants in the trial 
appeared as an interested party. 

Mr Bryan McGuire for the 
council; Mr Nicholas Lobbenberg 
for foe interested party. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN, agreeing with Mr Jus¬ 
tice Curtis, said that the respon¬ 
dent had relied, inter alia, on the 
case of R v Keane (The Times 
March 15.1994: |I994) I WLR 746), 
pointing to the fact that even where 
documents fell within a recognised 
dass attracting public interest 
immunity they were generally to 
be disclosed provided they sat¬ 
isfied foe test of materiality; a test 
altogether less strip gem than that 
under section 97. 

His Lordship did not. however, 
accept that accordingly foe juris¬ 
prudence under that section 
should be reexamined in fight of 
the general law on discovery and 
the justices* order being loo wide, 
the application would succeed. 

Solid tors: Mr Ralph W. J. 
Garben. Reading: Russell Jones & 
Walker. 
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OPERA 1 

The finest Purcell 
spectacle of the 
tercentenary year. 
King Arthur comes 
to Covent Gardea 
lavishly staged 

OPERA 2 

... while in 
Cambridge a rare 
revival of Handel's 
Partenope reveals 
a wry and subtle 
comedy of manners 

MUSIC 1 

At the Festival 
HaUL Anne-Sophie 
Mutter opens a 
series that mixes 
violin classics 
with new music 

MUSIC 2 

Australia’s top 
composer, Peter 
Sculthoipe, offers 
an Aboriginal 
twist to the 
old viol consort 

OPERA: Hours and hours well-spent in the company of Purcell, Dryden, Handel and their accomplished interpreters 

S» 

King of many 
fine subjects The title-page descrip¬ 
tion of King Arthur, 
or The British Wor¬ 
thy as a “Dramatick 

Opera" tells only half the 
story. Or rather, it seems to tell 
more than the half which is all 
there really is to tell. A 
collaboration between Purcell 
and Dryden. first staged in 
1691. King Arthur is in fact a 
semi-opera, a play with inter¬ 
polated songs, dances, sym¬ 
phonies and masques. 

The contemporary critic 
Roger North pinpointed the 
“fatal objection" to such “am¬ 
biguous entertainments", 
when he complained that they 
“break unity and distract the 
audience. Some come for the 
play and hate the music; 
others come only for the 
music, and the drama is a 
penance to them; and scarce 
any are well reconciled to 
both." 

Some of Purcell's best and 
most varied music is in King 
Arthur, from the startling 
harmonies and shivering 
rhythms of Act Ill's Frost 
Scene to the seductive sylvan 
passacaglia in Act IV; from the 
delicate intensity of Fairest 
isle to the rollicking blasphe¬ 
mies of Your hay it is mow’d. 
But who wants half an opera? 

North's view has its 20th- 
century subscribers, to judge 
by the number of times Pur¬ 
cell’s music is presented in 
versions that dispense with 
Dryden’s play. (One of them, 
using a 1964 narration written 
by Louis MacNeice, can be 
heard at this year's Proms.) 
But objectors, if any. were in a 
tiny minority at Covent 
Garden on Wednesday, when 
this co-production between the 
Royal Opera, the Theatre du 

Chatelet and the TheStre de 
Caen was as rapturously re¬ 
ceived as it was in Paris when 
Rodney Milnes reviewed it in 
February. 

The bold decision taken by 
the producer Graham Vick 
and the musical director Wil¬ 
liam Christie is to perform 
pretty much what Dryden and 
Purcell wrote. That calls for 
massive resources. The princi¬ 
pal characters speak, but. with 
a couple of exceptions, do not 

King Arthur 
Covent Garden 

sing: there are, in effect, two 
casts, one of singers, one of 
actors — not to mention the 
dancers, musicians and 
chorus. Fortunately, this being 
Purcell'S tercentenary, the 
funds have been found. 

The impressive forces are 
lavishly costumed, with sing¬ 
ers and dancers, in particular, 
changing outfits with a fre¬ 
quency that supermodels 
might envy. Stylishly lit by 
Wolfgang Gobbel. Paul 
Brown's designs mix the 
strong colours and flat per¬ 
spectives of medieval manu¬ 
script illustrations with the 
thoroughly modem ironies of 
pop art They are supported by 
a dazzlingly ambitious display 
of technical effects, deployed 
by Vick (and exploited by 
choreographer Ron Howell) 
with a wit and ingenuity that 
tum the stage machinery into 
one of the principal actors. 

Vick’5 direction of the hu¬ 
man actors matches the curi¬ 
ous tone of Dryden's play. The 
British dynastic hero of the 

title is not the familiar figure of 
Arthurian legend: there is no 
round table here, no Lancelot, 
no Guinevere. This Arthur 
loves the blind Emmeline; so 
too, but unrequitedly. does 
Oswald, king of the Saxons. 
The conflict between the kings 
is mirrored in that between 
their two magicians, the virtu¬ 
ous Merlin and the wicked 
Osmond. 

The drama is played out in 
language that moves freely 
between rhetoric and intima¬ 
cy, between pathos and par¬ 
ody. Vick's cast moves with 
Dryden's verse. So too does 
Purcell'S music, its infinite 
nuances caught to vigorous 
perfection by William Christie 
and Les Arts Florissants. 

Among individual actors. 
Howard Ward’s fervent Ar¬ 
thur. Samantha Cones's not- 
so-innocent Emmeline and 
Bernard Horsfall's dignified 
Merlin stood out among the 
singers. Susannah Waters 
was a vivid Cupid, and 
V&ronique Gens gave a radi¬ 
ant account of Fairest Isle. 
Claron McFadden as a 
sprightly (spritety?) Philidel 
and the ghastly Grimbald of 
Jonathan Best rose to the 
challenges of the two pivotal 
spirit roles, characters who 
speak and sing. 

But King Arthurs magic 
relies above all on a brilliant 
ensemble effort And in four 
hours of baffling, beguiling 
spectacle, that is exactly what 
h got here. Technical complex¬ 
ities have limited the Covent 
Garden run to three perfor¬ 
mances. The last of them is 
broadcast live on Radio 3 
tonight 

Firm S 
gnpon 
Handel 

Partenope 
West Road Concert 
Hall, Cambridge 

IAN BRUNS Kill, Turning a non-singing role into gold: Bernard Horsfall's dignified Merlin is a highlight of Purcell's King Arthur 

CONCERTS: Anne-Sophie Mutter in adventurous form on the South Bank; and the latest batch of Purcell-inspired viol compositions 

Fiddler in the stratosphere 
Besides her acknowl¬ 

edged supremacy in the 
classics of the violin 

repertory, Anne-Sophie Mut¬ 
ter has long had a firm 
commitment to works of her 
own time. This she reaffirmed 
— in the first of four concerts 
with Semyon Bychkov con¬ 
ducting the Philharmonia Or¬ 
chestra for the “Motorola 
Anne-Sophie Mutter Violin 
Series"—by giving the British 
premiere of Wolfgang Rihm’s 
Time-Chant. 

Stimulated by Mutter’s own 
playing, composed in 1991-92 
and since recorded, it is a 
single-movement work of 22 
minutes' duration that ex¬ 
ploits. in particular, the violin¬ 
ist’s technique in the highest 
register — what Mutter once 
called the ability “to produce a 
pianissimo that also has sub¬ 
stance". To help to achieve the 
intended effect, the orchestra 
is severely cut back, especially 
in a string section led by only 
two violins, with quartets of 

Phflharmonia/ 
Bychkov 

Festival Hall 

violas and cellos over a pair of 
basses. 

At first this ensemble seems 
to resonate behind the soloist 
rather than accompany, but 
later some hearty drum 
thwacks propel the instru¬ 
ments into a more rhapsodic 
role as the violin waxes lyrical 
in a tessitura that is almost 
inaudible. Mutters superbly 
accomplished playing was 
finely supported by Bychkov's 
conducting of his compact 
ensemble. 

It followed an opening trib¬ 
ute to the Hindemith centena¬ 
ry year. The wretchedly titled 
Symphonic Metamorphoses 
on Themes by Weber would be 
much, more of a repertory 
favourite in its eupeptic spirit 
if it had less of a mouthful to 

Mutter the British premiere of a work written for her 

identify it. Here, the celebrat¬ 
ed "Turandot Scherzo", as the 
second movement is labelled, 
would have benefited from a 
stronger touch of the macabre 
and a more laid-back sensibil¬ 
ity generally. 

Beethoven's Fifth Sympho¬ 

ny. to end the programme, 
was tautly disciplined, with a 
stringent vehemence in the 
first and last movements and 
considerable grace in the 
woodwind playing elsewhere. 

Noel Goodwin 

Asking contemporary 
composers to respond 
to the Purcell tercente¬ 

nary celebrations with new 
pieces for viol consort intend¬ 
ed to be played sidfr-by-side 
with the great man's extraor¬ 
dinary Fantasias is playing a 
dangerous game. But in the 
second of Fretwork's two con¬ 
tributions to the South Bank's 
festival. The English Genius, 
on Tuesday, ail five new works 
had something to say. 

Most said it engagingly, 
though I found Peter 
Sculthorpe’S Djilile for five 
viols, unrelated to Purcell ex¬ 
cept in its instrumentation — 
instead it adapts an Aborigi¬ 
nal chant — bland, while 
Gavin Biyars’s In nomine for 
six viols suffered from the 
well-intentioned last-minute 
insertion of its model. Purcell's 
sublime In nomine a 6 immed¬ 
iately before. 

Those were the very aspects 
that Simon Bainbridge ex¬ 
plored in his dever, whimsical 
Henry’s Mobile, for four viols, 
which also looked to the 
colouristic possibilities of viol 
harmonics. Fbr most of his 
short piece Bainbridge ties 

In tune 
with 

genius 
Fretwork 

Purcell Room 

himself to a two-note fragment 
of a theme from one of the 
Fantazias — a rising interval 
of a third. When the music 
finally gets away from its 
starting blocks, it finds itself 
going round in a little circle. 
All this is a quite deliberate 
marvelling at Purcell'S ability 
to make his music grow even 
within the constrictions of a 
polyphonic method outdated 
in the late I7th century. 

If this work would have won 
the prize for most ingenious 
homage, Dmitri Smirnovs 
setting of Blake's The Lamb. 
fbr countertenor and six viols, 
would have taken the laurels 

for expressivity and richness 
of melody and harmony and 
fbr emulating that uncanny 
sense of openness, which 
marks Purcell’s work. 

This work was beautifully 
sung by Michael Chance, who 
also gave poised performances 
of four Purcell songs with the 
lutenist Nigel North and who. 
at the end of the evening, sang 
the cantus firm us line in the 
midst of the texture of Purcell's 
In nomine a 7. 

Chance also took significant 
part in the most impressive 
new work of the evening, the 
Chinese-American composer 
Tan Dun’s A Sinking Love. 
whose text is a poem (sung in 
Chinese) by Li Po and whose 
piteh material comes from 
Purcell’s Fantazia No 8. The 
viols play exclusively in har¬ 
monics, and the dynamic level 
is often scarcely more than a 
whisper. But every sound, 
sung or played, is carefully 
weighted and coloured, so that 
one hangs on every microscop¬ 
ic, poetic gesture in this mov¬ 
ing, delicate expression of 
homesickness. 

Stephen Pettitt 

OVER ten years the Cam¬ 
bridge Handel Opera Group's 
biennial productions have be¬ 
come a major attraction for 
admirers of the composer 
they are backed up by proper 
scholarship, strongly cast and 
staged with a nice balance of 
modesty and purpose. Their 
sixth offering. Partenope, is 
being given complete, a full 
evening made even fuller on 
Wednesday by a capricious 
fire alarm that caused an 
unwanted pause of 40 minutes 
— at four-and-a-hal! hours, 
Partenope turned out to be as 
long as King Arthur. 

As long, but no less divert¬ 
ing. Based on a Venetian 
libretto. Partenope gives free 
rein to Handel's sense of 
humour, its comedy of amo¬ 
rous manners sharpened by 
the audience being let in on a 
secret in the first scene. We 
know that the Armenian 
Prince Eurimene is m fact 
Princess Rosmira of Cyprus, 
abandoned by the Prince of. 
Corinth in favour of the epony¬ 
mous Queen of Naples, but no 
one else does until the very 
end, when the threat of a bare¬ 
chested duel reveals ail. The 
opportunities for comic confu¬ 
sion are legion, but Handel 
balances it with genuine feel¬ 
ing of positively Mozartian 
sensibility. 

The production by Richard 
Gregson could with advan¬ 
tage have laid more stress on 
the sharpness of the dialogue, 
less on its speed and some 
limply executed “period" ges¬ 
ture. and it seemed odd to play? 
the Queen, with whom every 
male in the cast is helplessly in 
love, as a coy soubrette, un¬ 
helpfully costumed. 

Aim Mackay was well cast 
as the cynosure of all Mediter¬ 
ranean eyes, and coped grate¬ 
fully with ffie technical 
difficulties of Partenope *s : 
arias. The absence of counter¬ 
tenors or (of course) castrates 
was made up for by three well- 
contrasted mezzos: the forth¬ 
right, nutty-toned Christine 
Botes as the travesti Rosmira; 
Catherine Richardson, lighter 
and more resinous of timbre 
as the Corinthian prince un¬ 
able to make up his mind 
between the two ladies; and 
newcomer Matilde WafievDt, 
beautifully velvety of tone as 
the lovesick Prince of Rhodes. 
All three made light of the 
hurdles Handel places in their 
path. The tenor role (Emilio) is 
perhaps the trickiest of all. 
and Michael Bennett had a 
really good go at it 

Andrew Jones, CHOCS 
moving spirit conducted a 
spirited account of his own 
edition in his own rather 
conventional translation. The 
instruments were modern, 
full-toned, accomplished. 
There are repeats tomorrow 
and Sunday. 

Rodney Milnes 

FRENCH being the English- 
invaded language that it is, 
native audiences of the Monte 
Carlo Ballet are unlikely to be 
baffled by the director Jean- 
Christophe Maillot'S title for 
his recent piece. Home Sweet 
Home is sprawling and ex¬ 
hausting and formed the 
Monte Carlo Ballet’s second 
London programme, shown 
on Wednesday in the presence 

0 of the company's patron. Prin¬ 
cess Caroline of Monaco. 

Home Sweet Home has a 
double-edged meaning. Is it 
our own back garden, as 
propounded by Voltaire; or 

? our shrinking planet, even 
more endangered than French 
is? Maillot contrasts sectarian¬ 
ism with tolerance, separate¬ 
ness with unity. He operates 
through pure dance rather 

Moving towards 
a better world 

0AMGE 

Monte Carlo Ballet 
Sadler’s Wells 

than drama and some of his 
argument gets lost in the 
copious choreography. So he 
was wise to clarify things at 
the end with a spoken text by 
I.F. Stone, urging us to think 
of mankind as one large 
happily diverse family. This 

supplements a selection of 
music by Henryk Goredd and 
contemporary American com¬ 
posers, recorded by the 
Kronos Quartet 

Sandrine Cassini and 
David Thole were the central 
pair, dressed in grey, who 
observe and experience the 
attitudes of other costume- 
coded groups and couples. 
(Couples remain distinctly un- 
mixed in the brotherly mess¬ 
age, which could be 
misconstrued as propaganda 
for a kind of soft New Age 

apartheid.) Maillot has 
evolved a style which, while 
not a radical overhaul of 
classical ballet, transmutes it 
into a modem idiom. He hqs 
not, though, yet developed a 
skill for editing. Duets go on 
and on, follow each other 
carelessly and drive their spec¬ 
tators into the ground. 

Yet I loved the simple, vivid 
designs by Jerome Kaplan: the 
curve silhouetted at the back 
like a section of our globe's 
surface: the winding curtain 
that cancels on the old and 
brings in the harmonious 
new. Above all. I admired the 
handsome, wonderfully- 
schooled dancers, an elegant 
array which our own com¬ 
panies must surely envy. 

Nadine Meisner 

Herb adds taste to standard fare * 
LIKE the majority of jazz 
musicians of his generation — 
he will be 74 in August — 
guitarist Herb Ellis has a 
relaxed but unfailingly courte¬ 
ous stage manner, lacing his 
informative introductions to 
each tune with quips, and 
constantly encouraging his 
sidemen — on this occasion 
bassist Dave Green and 
drummer Clark Tracey. 

Justly celebrated for his 
work with the mid-1950s Os¬ 
car Peterson Trio, and for his 
subsequent stints with Ella 
Fitzgerald and Great Guitars, 
Ellis is, unsurprisingly, a su¬ 
perb interpreter of standards. 
In swift succession before a 

Herb Ellis 
Pizza Express, WI 

hushed and remarkably atten¬ 
tive Dean Street audience he 
applied his supremely elegant, 
mellow sound to Days of Wine 
and Roses. Body and Soul. 
Lady Be Good. Willow Weep 
for Me and many more. Fbr 
pood measure, he also threw 
in a couple of blues and hectic, 
set-closing romps through 
Sweet Georgia Brown and the 
Flintstones theme. 

All three men have presum¬ 
ably played most of the above 
tunes on more occasions than 
they care to remember, but 
there was nothing in their 
respective demeanours to sug¬ 
gest standard-fatigue. On the 
contrary, on brisk fare such as 
Earl Hines's Rosetta. Ellis’s 
subtly judged shifts between 
strummed and picked soloing 
were simply breathtaking. 

On more subdued material, 
too — notably the melancholy 
ballad Here’s That Rainy Day 
— he contrived to extract every 
last drop of wistfulness from 
the tune while simultaneously 
displaying sty humour and 
easy virtuosity. 

Clearly inspired by Ellis'S 
flawless playing, and present¬ 
ed, courtly of the trio format 
with more solo space than 
they customarily receive. 
Green and Tracey turned in 
top-class performances. Green 
in particular, whether provid¬ 
ing his trademark thick purr¬ 
ing sound under Ellis's 
improvisations or picking his 
own solo way through the 
familiar changes, demonstrat¬ 
ed yet again why he is the 
UK's first-call bassist for so 
many visiting Americans; 
even in heady company like 
Ellis’S, he is never outclassed. 

Chris Parker 

RECORD REVIEW. EACH END OF IDE WEEKEND. 
‘RECORD REVIEW* INTRODUCES LIVE-PANEL DISCUSSIONS ON NEW ORCHESTRAL, 
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THEATRE I 

Tears and laughter 
ui equal measure 
as O’Casey’s The 
Plough and the 
Stars is revived 

at the Garrick 

■ THEATRE 2 

A name to watch: 
in To Yo in 
Croydon, Dino 
Mahoney reveals 
an exceptional 
writing talent 

TIMES 
■ WEEKEND 

A big parade, a 
circus and a 
performance of 
Britten's War 
Requiem: all at the 
Brighton Festival 

The Plough and 
the Stars 
Garrick 

Sean O’Casey dedicated 
The Plough and the 
Stars toMthe gay laugh 
of my mother at the 

gate of the grave”, a tag that, 
for all its eccentricity, prepares 
us for the play’s extremes of 
warmth, pain and defiant 
humour. Its premiere in 1926 
marked the release of tragi¬ 
comedy from the - theatrical 
cupboard in which, at least on 
these islands, the genre had 
been shut away for three 
centuries. Even now. it re¬ 
mains a remarkable piece. - 

List-making is a silly, sub¬ 
jective game, but Joe 
Dowling’s all-Irish revival re¬ 
inforces my view that, Shake¬ 
speare apart no English- 
speaking dramatist has 
written a richer, more emo¬ 
tionally munificent play. Actu¬ 
ally. James Agate was moved 
to invoke Dickens and Balzac 
as well as Shakespeare when 
The Plough first hit London — 
and why not? 

O’Casey treats the Dublin 
tenement dwellers of 1916 rath¬ 
er as the Bard treated the 
habitudes of Eastcheap in the 
1400s. Modem counterparts of 
Falstaff, Bardolph. Pistol and 
Doll Tearsheet spend the play 
quarrelling, boozing, playing 
cards and surviving while 
history is importantly unfold¬ 
ing elsewhere. 

The difference is that the 
Easter uprising was not a 
triumphant Agin court and. so 
far from being afraid to say so. 
O’Casey actually implied that 
the patriots were cowards, 
“afraid to say they’re afraid”. 

No wonder the play origi¬ 
nally outraged republicans 
and caused riots at the Abbey. 
While Connolly's men fight 
and die ofistage, Bessie Bur- 

Ronan WSmot, Anita Reeves and Bamon Morrissey in Joe Dowling's aD-Lrish production of O’Caseys masterpiece 

gess. Jinnie Gogan and the 
other slum women are rush¬ 
ing home with looted goods in 
battered prams. A prostitute 
plies her trade in a pub to the 
sound of Pearse’s rhetoric 
about the cleansing power of 
blood and battle. 

Dowling’s production de- 
mythologises that particular 
scene even further, both by 
making the tart and her pick¬ 
up frolic among the tricdour- 
canying nationalists and fay 
letting us see as well, as hear 
the hoarse-voiced orator. 
Feaise stands podgily in a 
Made overcoat clutching a 
bonder, as basaHooldng a 
fanatic as even 20th-century 
Europe has produced. 

Those touches will obvious¬ 
ly have had more impact at the 
company's Dublin base, but 
few here can be so ignorant of 
Ireland’s past and present as 
not to appreciate their force. 
Dowling's Plough is less ag¬ 
gressively tough-minded than 
the production of Juno and 
thePayoock be brought us last 
year, bat it certainly resists 
sentimentalising tbe tenement 
anthffL The Protestant Bessie, 
for instance, is a wonderful 
creation.. for she combines 
kindness with malice, a ghoul¬ 
ish relish in prophesying Feni¬ 
an defeat with a willingness to 
risk death when it comes to 
helping the pregnant Nora 
Qitheroe, whose rebel hus¬ 

band is killed. But there is 
nothing heroic or even attrac¬ 
tive about the scowling yellow 
face and shirred, rasping vow¬ 
els Aideen O’Kelly brings to 
the role. 

This performance taxes tbe 
ears but has genuine depth, 
for O’Kelly makes it dear that 
Bessie is desperately worried 
about the soldier-son in 
France her neighbours seem 
to her to be betraying. There is 
good, lively work, too. from 
Eamon Morrissey as Flulher 
Good and Anita Reeves as 
Jinnie, to name just two of 
O'Casey's opinionated ignora¬ 
muses and garrulously ro¬ 
mantic pragmatists. Catherine 
Byme is too strong and mod¬ 

em-seeming for Nora, but she 
reacts to disaster honestly and 
movingly. 

O'Casey takes Ffelstaffs 
view. Can honour set-to a leg 
or take away tire grief of a 
wound? The closing moments, 
with Bessie dead and Nora 
mad. gives their answer to the 
question. But the final imapp 
is almost more Falstaffian m 
spirit Two English soldiers 
shrug and share a cup of char, 
oblivious to the red flames that 
illumine the tacky tenement 
seL O’Casey believed in life 
muddling on. and this produc¬ 
tion shows it. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Seduction across the generations 

Daniel Newman: calculating 
teenager playing games in Yo Yc 

DINO MAHONEY is a name to 
watch: a new dramatist with promis¬ 
ing psychological sensitivity, humour 
and a sharp ear for conversation. Yo 
Yo (Warehouse. Croydon) is the first in 
a trilogy concerned with collisions 
between the worlds of adolescents and 
adults. 

It probes the friendship that devel¬ 
ops between a covertly troubled, com¬ 
pulsively lying teenage boy who calls 
himself Lego and a young London 
teacher called Kerin. The latter, trying 
to get access to his son. is staying in a 
shabby seaside hotel over a Bank 
Holiday weekend, needled by the 
consummately surly landlady. Sandra, 
who puts him in what proves to be 
Lego's room. 

Kevin initially takes Lego to be a 
bored, lonely kid from along the 
corridor, wandering into another 
guest's room and making himself 
oddly at home. But, right from the 
start Daniel Newman’S young adoles¬ 

cent slouching splay-legged on the 
bed, vibrates unnervmgly between the 
lovably pesky and the sexually calcu¬ 
lating. One is held in suspense by the 
tension between his casual cheekiness, 
the cold glitter in his eyes, and flashes 
of intense obsession. Newman’s flat¬ 
tened patter, though it sounds peril¬ 
ously dose to nervously hurried 
delivery, is thoroughly teenage: at once 
awkward and aggressive. 

Alan Perrin'S Kevin is both gently 
tolerant and potentially explosive, 
sometimes wryly amused, sometimes 
wary. He wavers absorbingly between 
sagely distant affection and hints of 
being dangerously drawn to the boy. 

The play still needs more careful 
shaping. The climactic end, when Lego 
throws himself at Kevin, claiming 
domestic abuse, and simultaneously 
cornering Kerin in a compromising 
situation with a minor, needs more 
slow-burning build. Perrin does not get 
increasingly drunk with conviction. 

and Kim Taylforth loses her grip on 
Sandra. But Jessica Dromgoole di¬ 
rects with acumen, charging the board¬ 
ing . house with quietly sinister 
suspense and fraught emotions. 

ALTHOUGH also concerned with 
desire across the generation gap. The 
Seven Year Itch, at the New End in. 
Hampstead, has less to recommend it 
George Axelrod’s original stage play is 
only shallowly satirical about the male 
midlife crisis and extra-marital hist 
Jasper Jacob, playing Dick Sherman, 
the husband with the hots for the 
young actress upstairs, alternately 
ploughs through his comic mono¬ 
logues and leaves slack pauses. 

The able Eleanor Tremain, playing 
the Girl, is pert but does not have 
Marilyn Monroe’S inviting vulnerabil¬ 
ity and aura of pure sex. She seems a 
bit smarter than the part frankly. 

Kate Bassett 

WKATS ON AT THE BARBICAN: 
Smcn Raffle opens the museaf 
vmtarxf Utah a London Sympiony 
Oretnebs gala n red of State Gefl 
Anaemia (origM. lokMedbythe 

tenure of akj Vienna tan As Nasonal 
Symphony Orchestra temomw. 
Swctay seas Paavo Jam conducting the 
Royal PhVnrmonic Orchestra and the 
3tart of Spnng into Jazz, a hoe two-day 
extravaganza fealunng Courtney Pina, 
State Arptoties, Keith T<ppan and Ogby 
Faavwamer WhBa you areas and 
about, don't mss bnpKBaansm n 

Box Oflice {0171-6388891) Tontght, 
7.30pm O 

MUSIC AT THE SOUTH BANK AS 
mree hdte are busy tcwgtt. wtfi veined 
esOraanftTalreAfn&Saprte Mutter 
continue her senes wth the 
PhBiarmonia Orcheara. a Mozart Piano 
Concetto Festwat. and the Estonian 

PMiamonic Chamber Chew aid 
Stalonta 21 appeemg as pan et the Arvo 
Pan series. There arc more Vienna 
Bonbons on Saturday, wMa on Sunday 
toe London Phfflambnlc and conductor 
Franz Wbtaa-Moa have gathered a star- 
studded cast for Bach's Mass tn B 
ftfaor, the Cambridge New* Muse 
Ptoyere give a cates of premieres, 
toductaig a London first for Bfetweos's 
Saury Ar. and MfthaS namsv 
cortnies tfw Memaoonal Piano senes. 
Boa once (Dt7i-92B8800) Toragfn. 
RFHB 7 30pm, QEH 2} 7.45pm. W 
7.30pm. 

A deny guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compBed by Kite Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BRIGHTON A sfesnng musical 
propamme opens the amd Festival 
fonigrr the Bournemouth Symphony 
OchastA joins the Bnghton FaONaS 
Chorus tor BrMen-s War nequcsn m aw 
Dome Weekend faghbgres include a 
chSdren'6 parade, a new circus. 
tBcaals. itoary bites, plus las <y 
theatre, dance and oeamens. 
nasdnlMonnalion. Booking and 
Delate (Q1273 709709). Today-May 28 

NORTHAMPTON An mtrigulng new 
p&y, Buting Passiona 1e(Lng a skxce 
end nutter In hi^i places. In die Paris 
of 1847 Author Sham McKenna makes 
good Lseoiine day-to-day coverage cl 
the aundai «x the pages ol The Times. 
M chaei Napier Brewi dreas 
Royal. GuUQhaB Road {01604 32533). 
Opens tonigH, 730pm TbenMOn-Sa. 
730pm: accept May 13 and 20:5pm 
and 8pm; mars May 11 and 18. 

230pm. UnN May 27. G 
GLASGOW AM) EDINBURGH: Sr 
Paler Maxwel Dawes conducts a 
rousng finale to lhaScaash Chamber 

Orchestra's season vrth the premiere of 
his Strathclyde Concent) No 10. 

■ WEEKEND 

In Glasgow, Sir 
Peter Maxwell 
Davies conducts 
the premiere of 
his Strathclyde 
Concerto No 10 

Concerto fa Drctesfta Toregftfs 
progmmmaMaoinUuaeavwdAtiom 
Mozart and Haydn wrtrta romonoWs In 
Edhtwgh ncchengea ms SBafftaKte tor 
SMcneOa Accaaemtca and Gamfcsrrra 
Serenade 
cay HA (0141-2375511). might. 

730pm. Quean's Kail. Q iOi3i-€68 
2019). Sec 7.45pm. 

MACHVT&1ETH. Arnold Wesker rs a 
itvaung reader of his own worts, and ires 
weekend Owe SBChanra hoar a cycle 
of plays tor one nernen, Wester's 
Women. Tomcmw/s offering e 
Vardam. The Mesese and Whatever 
Happened to Berry LamorPand. on 

YTabemod, Mteeum of Modem Art 
(01654 703355) S* and Sun. 730pm 

WARWICK AMD LEAMINGTON. Last 
year a was Brash muse but the May 
Bank HoUdey weekend b devoted 10 a 
Czech Music FaedvaMoix days of 
chamber works by Dvorak. Jartefiek. 

Smetana, Martmue and a host ol others 
Boot Office. (01926 496277/410747). 
TodayumlMayS. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

National Gaiety: Spanish St# Lite 
tern Vetesqjez to Goya {0171-833 
3321) . National Poctrafl Galtery 
The Road horn 1945; RchardAwdon 
(D171-306 0055) . Royal Academy 
Odton Radon (0171-439 7438). Tate: 
VWtem da Koontag. fra) week (0171- 
887 8000)... V & A Pms Of tfie 
Raphael Cartoons (017T-S38 8500) 

□ AMT MtSBEHAW: Extuterabn' 
song* n1 dance show creeled from the 
has of Fats WUer. Notwtop enesgy on 

lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (0171- 
4845045) Morv&t 8pm; macs Tlus. 
3pm and Sal. 6pm 

B BROKEN GLASS: Final 
performances lor Arthur Mite's massfy 
drama, dstfng ho Belong conoem 
wite personal raspansAlity. Naltanwkte 
lOurkriows. 
Mce of YoridB. SI Malm's Lane. WC2 
(0171-8365122). Tor***. 7.45pm; Sat. 
3pm and 7.45pm. Q 

D THE DUCHESS OF MALA: Juki 
Stevenson and Simon Assrtl Beale m 
WaOeteTs weedy ol incest, mwder 
and Ihe borderland of the mind. PhBp 
Ratedsacts Greenwich Theatre's 
seB-out success. 

Wyndhams, Charing Cress Road. 
WC2 (0171-369174Q. Mon-Sd 
730pm; mats Wed aid Sal 3pm 

B INDIAN INK: Felicity KendaL Art 
Maik and Magara Tywck in Tom 
Stoppanf b latest wittily, poignertiy. 
ewloring aspects of AngWntian 
resentments and respect 
Ateeych, Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416 
6003). Mon-Sat 730pm: mats Wed arel 
SA3pm 

□ THE KIUiNG OF SISTER 
GEOR(£- Mtnam MargotysE pleys the 
tweedy soap heroine in Frank Maroo'E 
aacoBanl comedy with a bite. Serena 
Evans and JosephinB Tewson play her 
treecherous companion end boas. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

’s assessment 
bi London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aU prices 

Ambassador* Wba Street, WC2 
(0171-8368111}. Mon-Fn, 8pm: Sat. 
83Qpm; Thus. 3pm. Sat. 530pm. 

B LOVE IS A DRUG' Odord Stage 
Conpen/s anjoyabte and energetic 
conradte dafarteprace La Qvduta 
Mola Hhe woman who appeared 
dead). Fast and tunous larcertaected 
by Antonc Fave. leading eoyrert on 
commedia ploying. 
BAG. Lavender Hi. SW11 (0171-223 
2223). Tus-Srt, ^am; Sun. 6pm g) 

S A MDSUUMER MGHTS 
DREAM- Adrian Noble's nchfy beautiful 
production from last year's Stratford. 
The outstanding cast tectadas Alex 
Jannlnps. Stella GoneL Desmond 
Bank. Bany Lynch 
Barbican. Sik Street. EC2 {0171 -638 
8881). Tor*0t-Thss. 7.15pm: mats Sat 
8nd Thors. 2pm. El 

□ ONE FINE DAY: Joe McCann'S 
compeing performance es a devoted 
dad caught up In a cMd-ebuee case. 
Dennis Lurhborg's engrossing one-man 
ptey. 

Attiery, St Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
3691730) Tomgrt, 8pm: Sal. 5pm and 
8pm Finripertonreoces. 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS' 
Joe Dowtng's alWnsh producaten ol 
O'Casey, acclaimed an tour end In 
London tor an weeks. See review, lett 
GaRtofc, Channg Cross Road, WC2 
(0171-484 5510) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm, 
mats Tlus and SaL 230pm. 

BSlMPATICO: Powerful actng In 
Sam Shepertfs first play tor a decade. A 
chared secrailrom tong ago corneas 
two men now Wngvery different 6vk. 
Nal vtntoge Shepaid but noteiul end 

Sflppteg. 
Royal Court Stoena Square, SWi 
(0171-7301745). Mon-Set 730pm: mat 
Sst 3pm UnB May 27. 

B 8KVUGHT. Michael Gambon aid 
Lia WflEams play an estranged couple, 
the man's son pleads tor thee 
■BOOroWton. ftchasd Eyre da acts 
David Hue's lenth play (or the National 
National (Cottesloe). South Bar*. SE1 
(0171-828 2252). Toreght-Wed. 730pm. 
mats Sat and Wed. 2.30pm. g) 

□ TIRE AND THE ROOM. German 
season opens urnh latest play tyBotho 
Strujss. angry crtic of hs country's 
matertaka priorities. A youig woman 
Wee to fnd husefl n sometting called 
9ia neurotic meae of modem Europe 

Gate, 11 Fembridge Road. Wtl (0171- 
229 0706). Opens tonight. 730pm. Then 
Mvt-Sai. 7 30pm; urtH May 27. 

Ticket informaton s^tpked by Sobery 
ol London Theare 

NEW RELEASES 
CLERKS (IB) Rough-edged, fcmy 
American comedy about a day n the He 

of a crenaneue store asstetati. 
Promising daPulfar young wnter-rfcactor 
Kevin Smith 
Orphan Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Metro (0771-437 0757) MGMK 
Faten Road (0171-3702638) 
Trocadaro 8(0171-434 D031) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402) 

• LD. (18): undercover cop becomes 
tootbel hookgan. Smptetic; sometimes 
powerful Mrshdema. PrtbpDavta 
drects Reece Dfcrsdate. Hchard Graham 
end Cleire Sterner. 

MGMsrRtihan RoadS (0171-37D 
2636) TrocaderoB pi71-434 0031) 
Plaza B (0000 888997) 

imiE ODESSA (15)- Crime and 
punishment among Etaokyn's Russian 
mmpants. Ambinous. atmoephenc 
dreraortol debut hy Jamas Gray, wkh 
Rm Rath, Maarfian Schel and 
Vanessa Redgreve. 
MGMc Cheteee (0171-352 5098) 
Hayrerotel pi71-83816271 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-836 
6148) ScreeqfHMB pf7M35 338Q 

Werner B (0171-437 4343) 

MBJC KONEV (12): ChOd beTeves trtt 
a perfect match tor Mb wormed dad. 
Fdrgatiabie conerfy with Maianie Gnffith 
axi Ed Hans. Richard Benjamin tteecte- 
PlnaP8OOe809971Werner QCI71- 
437 4343) UO WhtetayeB (0171-792 
3332) 

THE STEAL (PG). Osma) Bntien 
comedy-edverereewtotASredMcfins 
and Helen State as acoompkoes it 
computer theft Orecfor, John Hay. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
tllras in London and (where 

Indicated with fhe symbol ♦) 
on release acroas the country 

M6W Trocedwo B (0171-434 0031). 
Whmer0(0171-4374343) 

CURRENT 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (10) A 
decent timber ol Anal Dortaan'splay. 
but a cramped, enposonal Sm tor 
Romen ftsansto. VWh Sgoumey 
Weaver, Ben Kngrtqr. Souan vnson 
BarhlmB{017l-«38 8891) Cleaan 
WUt End PI71-389172Q Odeon 

‘ 1(01426914868) 

EXOTICA (1®- Inventive vartabons on 
the theme ot vo^uism tram quirky 
Canadian tfiredor Atom Egoyan With 
Broca Greenwood, Mia Kitenr 
Ctapdam Picture pi 71-498 3323) 
Limiera (0171-836 0691) Renoir 
PI 71-837 840^ Rhhreond P1B1-332 
0030) 

* LEGENDS OF THE FALL 115) 
Bogus epic abou a Manana iamly early 
In ttw centuy. With Bred Pffl. Aldan 
Quinn and Anthony Hopkra. Dcector. 
Edward ZnA*. 
Barbican B (0171-638 8891) MOM 

Chaieaa pi7f-352 5096) Coronolfi 
(0171 -727 6705) Odeon Kensington 
(01428914666) LalCMter Square 
(01426915883) Msrble Ante (01426 
914501) S«ie» Cottage (01426 914098) 
UC1 WhJMaysB PI 71-792 3332) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG). Nigel Hawitome ragns 
supreme as Alan Barnett's lormamed 
monarch A fine Urn transfer, with Helen 
Mrren and tan Holm. 
Chehaa pi 71-3513742) Ctaphan 
Pictaro HOUM ©171-^83323) 
Canon Phoenix (0171-389 17211 
MQMs: Haynnrfcet p171-8391527) 
Ttetenhem Court Road pi 71 -636 
6148] Odeon Kanatagfon (01426 
914666) Piioatex P181-883 2233) 
Boreen/Baher Sheet 10171 -935 2772) 
UO WMteleyeBP171-7923332) 
Werner B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (10) 
Forceful New Zealand (ale of Uaoi 
aAure ranged by the urban ghetto. 
MGMk ndham Road (0171-370 
2636) Pfcceday p171-437 3561) 
Warner® (0171-4374343.1 

« OUTBREAK (18) Tau vrus tivOer 
ttte turns s*y. WBi OuNm Hoffman and 
Rene Russo aid Morgan Freeman. 
Dkecta. WoBgang Peiareen 
MOMk Rrftrem Roed (0171-370 
2636) ThoeoderoB P171-434 0031) 
Ua WMMaysB (0171-792 3332) 
WtenerB (0171-437 4343J 

♦ PULPFKtoON (18). Ouenlin 
Tarertmd's flamboyant enme epic 
uoaves togothar three teas from llw LA 
undarworfd Wlh John TiavoBa. Broce 
VWk* and Ume Thurman 

UGM TyocadareB pi 71-434 0031) 
Odeon Kenabigtonf01«2G 914EE6) 
ScreerVGroen pi 71-226 3520) 
WBmwrB (0171-437 4343) 

THIN ICE (12): Gauche but sweat 
British Bm about lesbian rce-skaters. 
Rora Cunningham Rod direcia. 
MGM PfccadHIy (DT71-4373S6I) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Roy* ActetaoBr Of **£*£***' 
W1. 106 daiy. Recorded rio 
0171-439 4908/7. CO. 0171-497 997 

^ rn fc») oolch nroort 
BEAMS AND VlSONS - 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 

ROOM 

at tbe Cafe Rojral 

London’s Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 

25 April - *3 Mte 
resident 

ANDDATgUW 
UNTIL MM 

Tto. su Dtete 

Ckhaier crew “O- 

OraRA A BALLET 

MfALOPB»HW»«'^ 

albery B00,7l 

TiroallS^P1*10^- 

FIVECjJ® 
fjfitf* n |90E 

--- 

ADELPH 
“ANDREW LLOYD WCTBERS 

MASTERPBX” WaS St Aunri 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starting 

HJUNE PAIGE 
and JOHN BAIWOWMAN 

2fm OREOfT CAID BOONNGS 
CALL 0171344 DOS Ihkg tee) 

GRPB00KK3 413 3302 (bkgterf 
NOBOOKMGFEEPOR 

personal callers at^tw 

ADELPM box office 
beaded rtnnnation 0171379 8884 

7.4S Mats THr 5 Srt 3C0 . 

ALBERT WC2 3061730/344 4444 

jOEMbOMW* 
-AN l/TTBt TFEAffH" ^tecWnr 

ONE FINE DAY 
■■AnetaiteatinflWrDJM 

AUWPfCHceOtTI 416 0003 

0171 ^0 0000 •»} 
Evgs 73L Meta SrtM 

FBJCnV KBftML 

laanQjutETTYZACft 

a ART MALIK *1 

INDIAN INK 

ISSBBSS? 
rgimftlf * PLAY TO 

h u—MT6 TIC WEgT 

To place no* 

g^gTrAfiSIT a*®1 n 

theiwes 
TRADE pi71^8l1®0 
FAXOm^g13 

TELEX 925068 

_ ooiUATE 0171-481 4000— 

.maoSMIORS 836 6111/836 

SSSSs 
TEWS0^cBLlWQPt 

EVANS 

^mx*****" 

■oite^SyjiSa 

APOLLO VICTORIA ccCin 416 

EM3ccMnOI71344444VP71420 
0000 dpa 0171416 60^418 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webbers 
Nawprodoetiaaof 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATmCAL 

DQJQKT Oeiy Itai 

Mflete knudde tin 1946 dMy 
Tub A SeUSPi Trite, farm Ct250 

APOLLO 0171494 509873444444 

PETBl BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

ta TERENCE RATnOMTS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
■ JOT-aita* 

“UNMISSABLE" Todw 
Eves 8pm. IbrfTTm 3pm, Sri 5pm 

CMORDQE THEATRE 017149* 
6080 CC467 9977/344 4444 

0ihra7 dey*. bka tea) 
Nnr'YoA'b eneeh tit nufcai 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Sterfnfl MICA PAHS from 1 May 
•y^res hot ft decide” EStd 

Mon-TTWS 7.45pm, HO &3QPM ft 

8.15PM, Selims 7.45pm 
Frf S3Qpa onhraa tide SIMP 

CMMDGEB0&C00I71494 

4444 Ops 4133321/ 3121970 

THE MUSICAL 

ttek«riWca(%whm16Jun> 

QQHBftBOOin 3691731 
cc 344 4444 Grps 4133321 

Tfg MOST ACCfAWPff 
CO0YOF THE^YEAR 

SIgHAMECOLE 

•TteftiglyapeGiirDBfrUd 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAT MELLON 

Directed by NED ShereaW 
ToeSNSpiAMBtaWid^iR 

Sal&SwftnL-_ 

CWTBW3N1WKIIC Ottl EBB 
448MT71344 444^420 0000 

* BEST COMEDT ★ 
OBvier Awwdi 

Evodog Stendeid Aarente 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byK8vto8|« . 

DwtdBtaMrer 

Beet Actor-flMerAmnte 
Ens 0poi «ted & Sta Itata 4pm 

EXTEM3&) DUE TO POPULAR 

DEMAND. BCOttlO 18 AoousL 

DOMMON Tttrttaas 0171416 

3000/0171 402 0000 (bkgfeaJ-Gcps 
0171416 895/413 3321/42D 0200 

GBEASE 
Stortig SHANE IBCHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 

‘Teat, fariooe ft feo, tmt, tmP 
DatyUtanr 

&re»730i Mata Wad 8 Set ape 
SOW GREAT SEA1B 

AVAftABLEMON-THUR 

DRURV LANETHEATRE ROTAL 
S8cc{Bkgfc0)24hr7(tay*Ol7149< 

5000/344 4444/420 0000&pe 312 
0OOVM4 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
‘TIE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW MIT8 

SIH SBttAmDNAL.'fEAM 
En*s 7 .45 Mata Wad & SaJ 3pnj 

Good ms *reS tor Wed MM 

ft eome parts-aprirB-Ok. 
FGRTQ.EPH0NE/PO8TAL 

BOOKMOS ft PERSONAL 

0171494 5060 (BKOFm 

DUCHESS CC 0171 494 5070 OCS44 

4444 t*g iee«B36 2428 (Utg faa} 
017V413 8321 Ever Bpm. Wad riat 

3pn,9BSpra&U0 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" E Sid 

NOW M ITS 9b YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
-aortaaw OubiaaoM" TjOM 

duke of yohcs an aassev 
8637 CC497 8977/3M 4444(m>to) 

BEST PLAY 
I9B5CUVB1 AWARDS 

Heny Ken Margot 
rwrfvkrti 9mi LatceeSer 

FetMng the ed ad nr at to* 

hydHMIMn 

BROKEN GLASS 
OrbyOetaf'Hadeer 

‘■Arttite-MNer a—new written 

■qfUng better" The StntayTms 

Mon&t 7A^»i Vtad ft a SXQpn 

FWALWEBC 

DUKE OF YORK* 0171636 
512^8937 CC 437 9977/844 4444 

nnhinPruiaha 
»■ * * - - 11IMI1 rmwMm 

Stern 

flfefaanSOWetf* 

TW ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Any, ao teeft ao eny" 

Miaa 

Ooaafflhltey 

RWOROUQH 01713733S42 

RMCTON OF THE ORGASM 
SBh tatamaSord Award Winer 

TueeSun 9pbi Tkba: Earle Oaurt 

FORTUNE BOft CC 071836 2238 
CC497 9977 (Mn No Ie4 344 4444 

•totnVQpe4133321 
"A FEAST OF THEATMCAUTT 

JOtM 

SnacWa 

1HE WOMAN IN BLACK 
ArSptaribyStaphaelfttewtt 
ktanBel 8pm, Mata Tun 3pm 

&3ta4pn_ 

lain 4945510 
CC01718444444/420 0000 
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If ■ POP1 w 
Has he finally 

£ come of age? 
+ .?• Boy George on 

A life, love and m 
a hilarious new r 
autobiography 

■ POP2 

Old heart-throb 
Scott Walker has 
produced his 
first album for 
years, and it’s 
shockingly good 

THEsgUI^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ POP3 

... while Robert 
Cray’s Some Rainy 
Morning reveals 
a singer who 
is struggling to 
be passionate 
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S POP 4 

Nice to be right 
about the next 
big thing: Caitlin 
Moran on the 
rise and rise of 
Jeff Buckley 

George and the drag off 
Who is this quiet nail-varnished gent 

sitting and telling Louise Gray about 

life and love? Why, it’s Man George 

,T' ^ el successful and 
y people forgive you 
U H5T nearly everything, 
'V Je Boy George 

O'Duwd says. “They make 
money from me and forget 
that they were the very same 
people who would have 
laughed at me 17 years ago 
when 1 was a freak about 
town. I suppose that's why I've 
always had a healthy disre¬ 
spect For success. It doesn't 
really mean anything." 

In relation to George, suc¬ 
cess is nevertheless a word 
that needs some modification. 
With Culture Club, he sold ten 
million albums. In I9K3. their 
song Karma Chameleon 
spent nine weeks at No 1 in 
Britain. But success also refers 
to a rictory over his personal 
torments: a well-publicised 
heroin addiction and a series 
of traumatic love affairs, most 
notably with Culture Club's 
drummer. Jon Moss. His lat¬ 
est coup is twofold: Take ii like 
a Man. an often-hiJarious 
autobiography that lakes an 
unflinching look at his life, 
and a new album. 

Cheapness and Beamy is. 
finally. George’s official com- 
ing-oi'-age album. Anyone who 
has followed George over the 
past 15 years will find the 
album tying up numerous 
loose ends. There arc songs 
about Marilyn. George's 
brother in blusher, and good¬ 
byes to two friends. Leigh 
Bowery and Stevie Hughes. 

It is a strong, recking al¬ 
bum. glittering with attitude 
and textures reminiscent of T. 
Rex or early Bowie. There are 
some superlative moments in 
its gayest songs — Same 
Thing in Reverse. God Don't 
Hold a Grudge, and the 
chilling Evil is so Civilised, a 
sons written after a spate of 
homophobic murders in 
Texas. 

George's sense of achieve¬ 
ment is palpable. It is his 
fourth solo album, but he 
thinks uf it as his first. “This is 
the first cohesive body of work 
I've done since Culture Club," 
he says. “! was there 100 per 
cent. I wasn't shopping. I 
wasn't dubbing. 1 knew exact¬ 
ly what 1 wanted. 1 didm want 
it to be too layered or over¬ 
recorded. 1 wanted it to have a 
certain urgency." 

A month short of his 34th 
birthday. George is now: a 
tranquil man, his grey eyes 
attentive as he listens to ques¬ 
tions. He laughs a lot. Only his 

blue metallic nail varnish — 
and. overhead, an enormous 
picture of a naked soldier — 
hint at his sybaritic side. The 
nervous, exhibitionist energy 
of former years has been 
channelled into more produc¬ 
tive outlets. He DJs regularly 
at clubs throughout Britain. 
More Protein, hJs independent 
dance label, is quietly thriving. 
He tails now about the neces¬ 
sity of personal change and 
responsibility, of the futility of 
self-ctntredness. 

George says the album is 
rockier "because the songs re¬ 
quired it. “Many of the lyrics 
are angry or confrontational 
and they need the raw fierce¬ 
ness that guitars can give." he 
says. He rejects a suggestion 
that he may have been influ¬ 
enced by recent re-readings of 
glam rock by Suede. “If I was 
going to copy. I'd go straight to 
the source and ropy Bowie," 
he says. “But I'd hate people to 
think this album was only 
about rocking out. It's about 
taking traditional forms and 
writing about un traditional 
things, like homosexuality. 

“I was impressed by Nirva¬ 
na. 1 don't think that anyone in 
the past 30 years of rock has 
said anything relevant to me, 
apart from Kurt Cobain. He's 
the only one who has said 
anything with any sensitivity." 
George launches into some 
lines from Nirvana’s All Apol¬ 
ogies: “What else can I say?/ 
Everybody's gay." The coded lyrics and 

elaborate disguises 
George previously 
employed are, one 

suspects, a thing of the past 
“Have you ever watched a 
drag queen getting ready?" 
George says by way of illustra¬ 
tion. “I remember watching 
Marilyn. He became fiercer as 
the layers went on. He would 
turn into a total monster. I saw 
this in myself, too. I’d put on a 
pair of women's shoes and my 
character would change total¬ 
ly. Satan’s Butterfly Ball, the 
song about Leigh Bowery, is a 
celebration of this kind of 
neurotic exhibitionism, but I 
can now see a sad side to iL 

“I went to Bowie's tribute 
show at the Fine Arts Sociery 
two weeks after Leigh’s death. 
One of Lurien Freud's Bowery 
paintings was there. It's a 
nude, absolutely unadorned. I 
told my manager that it was 
really important to see it 
properly. We returned the next 

“Have you watched a drag queen getting ready? I’d put on a pair of women's shoes and my character would change totally” 

day and both left with this 
terribly sad feeling. It was as if 
Leigh had spent his dub life 
covering himself up, hiding 
himself. 

“That's something 1 did. too, 
for a very long time. 1 was 
frightened that people see me 
looking normal. Dressing up 
became a mask." 

Can it be liberating? “Oh. 
yes! My outfit at the book- 
launch party was one of my 

most bizarre disguises. No one 
recognised me.” The Boy 
pauses, as if to emphasise the 
difference. With nothing left to 
hide, he has achieved his own 
year zero. The future starts 
here. 

• Take It Like A Man. by Bay 
George with Spencer Bright, is 
published by Sidgwick and Jack- 
son (EI5.99). Cheapness and 
Beauty is released by Virgin 
Records on May 22 
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Nobody Else......Take That (RCA) 
Picture This..Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 
Greatest Hits.Bruce Springsteen (Columbia) 
Dummy.Portishead (Go! Discs) 
The Colour Of My Love.Cefine Dion (Epic) 
Definitely Maybe...Oasis (Creation) 
No Need To Argue.Cranberries (Island) 

Scott 
sub-arctic 

NEW ALBUMS: Majestic metal 

machine music from the most 

Byronic of all 1960s pop idols 

Wake Upl..Boo Radleys (Creation) 
Medusa.....Annie Lennox (RCA) 

10 Paridffe-Blur (Food) 
Compiled by MRJ8 

SCOTT WALKER 
77/r 
(Fontana 526 S59) 
THE first album by Scott 
Walker for 11 years is a 
shocker. At a time when 
popular taste accommodates 
ail kinds of “difficult" artistes 
and apparently outr£ musical 
styles, who would have 
thought it would take an old 
heart-throb from the 1960s to 
demonstrate what individual 
expression is all about? 

With his voice set against a 
stark, semi-orchestral ar¬ 
rangement on the opening 
track. Farmer in the City. 
Walker, who once studied the 
mysteries of Gregorian chant, 
sounds like a medieval monk. 
Although it is the most accessi¬ 
ble of the nine long songs (all 
written by Walker), the num¬ 
ber is unforgivingly severe 
and gripped by a morbid chill. 

The Cockfighter, which fol¬ 
lows, is a nightmarish piece of 
work. Propelled by cacopho¬ 
nous bursts of clanking, in¬ 
dustrial noise, its surreal lyric 
juxtaposes images of beauty 
with a hint of some vile 
unpleasantness: “It's a beauti¬ 
ful night from here to those 
trembling stars/And the feath¬ 
ers so fresh/And the nerves so 
fresh.” By this point any 
lingering hopes of hearing a 
conventional tune, let alone a 
chorus, on this deeply per¬ 
verse album have been 
dashed, and the listener will 
either find himself being 
sucked into an eerie vortex of 
madness and despair or 
reaching for the eject button. 

Those who persevere will 
discover the brooding sense of 
melodrama only increases in 
numbers such as Manhattan 
(featuring Brian Gasooine 
thundering away on a church 
organ), Bolivia V5 and the title 
Crack, a scorched-earth blitz of 
noise by guitarist David 
Rhodes Jhat sounds almost 
conventional in this context 

Although it confirms Walk¬ 
er’s status as an artist more 
likely to be talked about than 
listened to. Tilt is a stunningly 
original and imaginative piece 
of work. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Cream Live 
(deconstniction/BMG 
74321 27219) 
THOSE who have a blinds pot 
for modem dance music may 
be surprised to discover that it 

ejL 

i .- 

* 

A 

now accounts for 40 per cent of 
chart recordings. Of course, in 
dubs such as Liverpool's 
2,000-capaciiy Cream, the fig¬ 
ure is 100 per cent, and dance 
refuseniks may smile grimly 
at the unintended irony of that 
fashionable venue's policy of 
accommodating “all musical 
tastes" which it goes on to list 
as “everything from garage to 
house to techno to hard-house 
to ivild-pitch." 

“What about Euro-hand- 
bagr I hear you cry. 

Cream Live is a L50-minuie 
stretch of such music, mixed 
“live" in the dub by DJs Peie 
Tong. Justin Robertson, 
Graeme Park and Paul 
Oakenfold. Thus a seamless 
string of specialist dub hits 
such as the Original's / Lav U 
Baby, Carol Bailey’s Feel It 
and Red Eye’s Kut It is spliced 
together over the relentlessly 
pneumatic beat that used to be 
known as disco. 

While Cream Live will 
doubtless provide a big slice of 
nirvana for dance fans, it will 
swiftly drive anyone else up 
the wall. 

ROBERTCRAY 
Some Rainy Morning 
{Mercury 526 928) 
SOPHISTICATED, urbane 
and, these days, several steps 
removed from the rough and 
nimble of the traditional blues 
he has done so much to 
revitalise, Robert Cray must 
now find a way of maintaining 
the passion needed to make 
his music ring Hue. For, 
despite the fastidious excel¬ 
lence of his singing and guitar 
playing. Some Rainy Mom- 
ing is lacking in emotional * 
punch. 

Enough for Me is a fair 
example of the syndrome. 
With its fiddly arrangement, 
involving an odd rhythm and 
tempo change half-way 
through, and a lukewarm 
lyric warning a girlfriend that 
her time is almost up. the 
track is eventually rescued by 
the sheer blinding brilliance of 
the guitar soTo at the end. 

Now producing and writing 
the bulk of the material him¬ 
self, Cray has matured into a 
calm and unfailingly tasteful 
professional. But it sounds as 
if he is now thinking about his 
music too hard to let his 
feelings show. 

David Sinclair 

Caidiii Moran tries to find out why Jeff Buckley has dreams about having his skin flayed by a mad sculptor 

The last time I attempted 
to telescope the emo¬ 
tions that Jeff Buckley’s 

music inspires into mere para¬ 
graphs and words, the phrase 
“Soon to be awe-inspiringly 
famous" crept up with as 
much regularity as the word 
“genius". That was last Au¬ 
gust when Buckley'S biggest 

Hero of the midnight hour 
UK gig to date was before an 
exceedingly cramped hundred 
people Upstairs at the Garage 
in London. Nine months later, 
and Buckley has sold out the 
ZOOOcaparity Empire and 

Run rig 
An U b hal As Ai rd e 

(THE HIGHEST APPLE) 

t.'ibrjpJC 

V. ... ..vAU 

THEME FROM THE 
(arlsberq 

'BEACH CRICKET’ TV AD 
THE.NEW SINGLE ON CD. CASSETTE AND 7’ 

AS SEEN ON TOP Of THE POPS 

Cht7MR> 

had his debut album, Grace, 
lauded as the best of 1994 in 
several magazines. 

“f fold you so" is such a 
pmched-mouth phrase I wont 
even begin to utter it; but... 

And so my powers of cogni¬ 
tion have brought me to New 
York, Buckley’S adopted home 
town, and a conference room 
in the massive Sony Records 
building. Buckley's been doing 
phone interviews all day. He's 
grease-haired and his eyes are 
bruised with lack of sleep, but 
he's as polite as ever, leaping 
around trying to make every¬ 
one comfortable before drop¬ 
ping back into his chair and 
spiffing his Bad Dream beans 
when requested. 

“1 tend to forget my 
dreams," he says. "They seep 
out of the room as I wake, and 
the more I try and dutch at 
them, the more ferociously 
thQ> wriggle ... but 1 lad a 
dream a couple of nights ago 
where, to cut a long story 
short this mad artist wanted 
to cut my skin into strips and 
weave me into rococo shapes. 
So I'd be like a living sculp¬ 
ture. beautiful in his eyes, but 
horribly disfigured ami un¬ 
able to do anything but die." 

Erm. that's a bit heavy. I 
was kind of expecting the old, 
“Well, I’m walking naked 
through a supermarket when I 
see my old maths teacher.. 

“I have those kinds of 
dreams as well, 1 guess," he 
says. “It’s just I don’t remem¬ 
ber them." 

Does he think the bad 
dream had anything to do 
with the reams of cod-psychol¬ 
ogy written about him in the 
past year by people looking for 
his dark side; for the fissures 
in his personality that mean 
he will turn into another rock 
ghost whose untimely death 
will haunt us all? 

“No oaf has really come 

anywhere near to describing 
me as the person my friends 
know, let alone me," he says. 
"Perhaps my personality is ail 
in the inflections and cant be 
transcribed." 

So let's see if Jeff can do the 
impossible—describe his own 
music. Go on. give it a go. 
"Music affects people in differ¬ 
ent ways," he says. “We*ve all 
got different chemicals swish¬ 
ing around in our bodies; 
we’ve ail got different emotion¬ 
al imperatives. With some 
people, the chemistry will 

cause an explosion, or a I 
down, or lust or extreme 
can talk about what 
when the music takes h 
me — my posture chan 
hold my head high, sti< 
chest out my bones se 
bend easier the shape i 
face seems to change. I 
can do anything. It’S a 
sexual." 

That is the taxi o 
interview. Buckley starts 
ing around the building, 
tering “And what’s v 
with being homy?" und< 
breath. Nothing at all. 
9Jeff Buckley's new single 
Goodbye, is released fay Coh 
on Monday 

9' 
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jjj£ghand of unassuming New Zealander signals danger for Conner 

selfless ambition 

SPORT 41 

David Miller on the able seaman 

jeeking to capture the America’s 

Cup for his tiny sea-loving nation 

MARK PEPPER 

At a cocktail party in 
downtown San Diego a 
'veek or two ago. some 

oi me oiggest corporate money 
in California was staffing 
afound in silk mohair suits. 
Purno8 with power and that 
particular brand of American 
male self-assurance. Mean¬ 
while, the most famous man in 
the room chatted 
unassumingly with his wife, 
less conspicuous even than the 
waiters pouring champagne. 

And this is a man admired, 
among his own people, almost 
as much as Nelson. He has, 
for a start, sailed more mites; 
and, of a different kind, known 
as much fear at sea. Had there 
been a worldwide sportsman 
of the year award for 1994, it 
would have gone, raflier than 
to Romano, of Brazil’s World 
Cup team, or Morceli. the 
miler. to Peter Blake. New 
Zealand’s legendary sailor. 

Blake's extreme modesty is 
as rare as his ability. Circum¬ 
navigation of the 
globe last year in 
74 days 22 hours, 
17*2 minutes, with 
his co-skipper, 
Robin Knax-John- 
ston, to win the 
Jules Verne trophy 
merely confirmed 
his unrivalled sta¬ 
tus. There are a 
hundred reasons 
why Black Magic, ~ 
New Zealand’s sleek challeng¬ 
er, may become only the 
second “foreign” boat to win 
the America’s Cup. the finals 
of which start tomorrow. Most 
of them are people. Blake 
epitomises the quiet leader¬ 
ship that distinguised his com¬ 
patriot, Sir Edmund Hillary, 
42 years ago. 

Every stride of Black 
Magics campaign has carried 
the stamp of Blake’s experi¬ 
ence. gamed during half a 
million miles of ocean racing, 
yet he seeks no high profile. “I 
don’t care whether people 
know if I’m involved or not,” 
he said. Then added, with 
understatement “I felt it was a 
cup we could win.” 

New Zealanders are either 
formers or sailors, it seems. 
The sailors foil out of the 
cradle into a dinghy, and race 
with or against each other 
from boyhood. Three previous 
America’s Cup ventures, how¬ 
ever, have snatched defeat 
from the jaws of victory. 

In 1957, Iain Murray’s 
Kookaburra ousted Alan 
Bond’s defending syndicate. 

Jen flopped as Dermis 
Conner gained revenge far 
defgt by Australia U. Tricky 
Michael Fay was too smart 
with a leviathan-sized chal- 
joigear and was whipped by 
Conners catamaran. Three 
years ago. the Kiwis led the 
challenger series 4-1 against fl 
Moro, of Italy, and blew it . 

Blake was involved in the 
latter, as team manager half¬ 
way through; did not have 
«iough dout did not like 
losing, and embarked on a 
fresh campaign. Getting the 
right people, the right Wend, 
me nght skipper. Together 
with Alan Sefton. the cam¬ 
paign’s coordinator, he 
assembled a Who's Who of 
Kiwi yachting. 

Russell Courts was an em¬ 
phatic choice as skipper- 
helmsraan: Olympic gold 
medal-winner in Finns in 1984, 
world match-raring champion 
last year and No 2 in Fay’s 
boat. Brad Butterworth, 

whose instant re¬ 
flex gybe, reacting 
to a broken mast- 
stay, had protected 
Blake’s Whitbread 
round-the-world 
victory at toe fifth 
attempt, would be 
afterguard tacti¬ 
cian with Tom 
Schnackenberg. in 

_ his seventh Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup. 

The other 13, including An¬ 
drew “Raw Meat” Taylor, 
winch-grinder on his fourth 
campaign, between them have 
36 “Whitbreads” Six of them 
experienced foe Jules Verne 
Blake confines himself, on 
board, to being a mainsheet 
trimmer. 

“Ask anyone around foe 
dock, and it's their America’s 
Cup.” he said. “Not mine, not 
Russell’S. It’s everybody’s. I’m 
a great believer in letting 
people who have foe expertise 
take control of their area of 
operation, to do what they 
know are the right moves.” 

Sometimes be has to bite his 
own tongue. Ifs important, he 
said, that he is not out there 
talking [on the water], just 
seeing.what was happening as 
Black Magic swept through 
foe challengers’ series all Wit 
unbeatable. “Sometimes ifs 
quite hard,” he admitted. “I’m 
not a match-racer, but the 
instinct is there, even if I 
haven’t dinghy-raced for a 
long tim& If I interfered, we 
might go off the rails.” 

There are no rifles in the 

‘We know 
that we 
couldn’t 

have done 
more’ 

Prean’s injury puts 
strain on England 
THE continued absence of foe national champion. Cari 
Prean. with a knee injury, proved costly for England as two 
defeats plunged the men’s team perilously dose to relegation 
at foe world table tennis championships in Tianjin, China, 
yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). Fatigue has become a 

Blake, whose experience has been stamped on every stride of Black Magics challenge for the America’s Cup 

Kiwi camp- Everyone is re¬ 
sponsible for his own behav¬ 
iour. Although it might 
occasionally be debatable 
whether Strinlager, foe chief 
sponsor,, is befog rewarded 
mareby foe publicity orby foe 
crews consumption, they are 
on duty for physical training 
before breakfast without fed. 
Many arrive by bicyde. 

Blake’s motivation is foal 
foe Americans Cup, uniquely 
among sporting competitions, 
is literally taken borne by foe 
winners. If Black Magic can 

defeat Conner, foe master 
tactician, then foe next series, 
in 1999 or 2000, will be in foe 
home waters of foe Royal New 
Zealand Yacht Squadron: 
something beyond foe expecta¬ 
tion of the .population of 3b 
million, most of whom are 
listening an radio each morn¬ 
ing to every race. 

“irs not for me to judge, but 
I’d say ibis is bigger bade 
home than how we do in foe 
Rugby World Cup in South 
Africa." Blake reflected “Irs 
because of the thrill of possibly 

bringing foe cup back home to 
our small country, where most 
of the people live within a mile 
or two of the sea.” 

And nobody at foe dock is 
presuming .. victory. They 
know, as Queen Victoria’s 
signal master told her when 
watching America claim the 
inaugural race in 1S51. that 
"there is no second”. When 
they secured qualification with 
a fifth victory against 
oneAustralia, the crew unde¬ 
monstratively shook hands. 

New Zealanders have been 

said to be a passionless people. 
Yet you will find an unstated 
emotion running through this 
small knot of dedicated sailors 
that ought to bring a dull to 
Conner’s heart Blake, whose 
shaggy appearance makes 
hkn look more a roaming surf- 
addict, said guardedly: “We’ve 
watched them [foe Ameri¬ 
cans], but not that closely. We 
know we couldn’t have done 
more. We assume they’ll be 
tough." 

Tne Americans will not be 
on their own in that. 

Poland today to remain in the top category. 
Hie England women made themselves safe from 

relegation by beating the United States 3-1. giving them two 
wins and four defeats. Andrea Holt, foe natioal champion, 
was in good form, winning foe opening match in straight 
games and attacking well in tire last match against LOy Yip 
to win 15-21,21-17,21-19. England go through to the second 
stage of foe competition to play off for places nine to 14. 

Bangkok in the frame 
SNOOKER: The World Team Cup, a tournament that has 
been in abeyance since 1990, wfl] be revived in Bangkok in 
December of next year (Phil Yates writes). The World Cup, 
featuring more than 40 teams, is being staged as part of the 
celebrations for the fiftieth year of the reign of Thailand's 
King BhumipdL 

The winning team win collect more than £100,000. Each 
country will be represented by the best three players 
available. James Wattana, of Thailand, has sparked interest 
in the sport in bis homeland. In addition to foe World Cup, a 
new world ranking event the Thailand Classic, will be 
staged from September 30 to October 7 this year. 

Belgian in driving seat 
MOTOR RALLYING: Bruno Thiiy, of Belgium, is on the 
verge of an upset in foe Tour of Corsica after extending his 
lead over his Ford team-mate. Francois Ddecour. to 35 
seconds on foe second day of the threeday event. Thiiy set 
off from Bastia with a lead of six seconds but took three of 
foe six timed stages as foe Frenchman encountered gearbox 
problems. The five-time winner, Didier Auriol also of 
France, lies in third with Colin McRae, of Britian, seventh. 

Sick Pierce pulls out 
TENNIS: Mary Pierce, tire top seed, was forced to retire 
from the Hamburg Open yesterday because of a kidney 
infection. The French No 1 dropped out of her second-round 
match against Petra Begerow, of Germany, when 30 down 
in foe final set “I felt tired and diny,” Pierce said- Her 
withdrawal weakens the top half of the draw and improves 
the prospects for Martina Hingis. The 14-year-old Swiss girl 
meets Judith Wiesner, of Austria, in the quarterfinals. 

Zagreb trip cancelled 
ATHLETICS: England have pulled out of an international 
meeting in Zagreb because of the outbreak of hostilities 
ft ere. A five-nations’ match had been arranged for June 28 
but the Amateur Athletic Association, on advice from the 
Foreign Office, has decided to withdraw. “The well-being of 
team members and officials is paramount We could not 
jeopardise their safety.” Roy Tilling, the trade and field 
secretary, said. 

Bray falls to Sheldon 
REAL TENNIS: Kevin Sheldon, the Leamington head 
professional, created the surprise of the BNB Resources 
British professional championship at Holyport when he 
fought back from two sets down to beat the top British 
professional Chris Bray, in the second round. Sheldon, 
initially outgunned by accurate forcing and volleying from 
Bray, gradually asserted his own tactical game. Bray led 3-1 
in the final set but Sheldon took the next five games. 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Oncrrran 7 Phtederf- 
pfn 2. ABama 6 Ftonda 4. Si Lain 6 
Pittsburgh 6 Momrea 3 New Yortt 1: Hatton 
IT Ctogo 2; CokJfwto 12 Sen Oago 7; U» 
Angeles ‘ Sar Franceco 6 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Qewland^ Datrofl 
7; New Vc«v 4 Boaon 3 <13 Mtonesola 
10 Kansas C*y 9. Toronto 8 Chicago 7 (10 
ms). Seam© S Taws i 
Batanore 4. Cattotraa 8 OaMand 7 (10 mnsl 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSCOCWTION 
otter Eastern Conference: Oflanao 82 
Boston 77 (Orta** kad 
11 Western Conference: Utah 95 Holton 
B2 (Utah lead besKtf-ft* sartes 2-U 

_CRICKET_ 

SECOND IQ CHAMPIONSHIP;. KW^wd 
Dofridoe: Northamptonsfwe 3S0 (J MSrewr 

wAF^taewre 9V R pD£MS 4-601SS? S’ 
6dec (M Loye iM.TCWatton 
sfere 336-8 dec (O R BronjjlK. A5Ira* 
our) and 305-7 fW_GJ£anl5Q!. 
rtown Oakham: Lafc»sier5/*rp 2SZ (J ** 

STaST ui. YoAehre 356-9 dec 
(ScSete 140. McGrath 
(fctGraih lOOnorout) Ytyteftw 
fUTS. cnetmsfcwfc Ess«* 
241 end 321-9 dee (AJ 

aec(TaRaJtcnJ87) SWJWfraffiFSw- 

£w»b=2!5!b3S 
lS am* 
andi96iADSa«w»85.nJ»n,9J'w1l- 
Sussex won bylt2iune . 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: - Cfeflwel 1110^ 

-tester GS WWMJieaggWtg 
198-r- MCC291-4dec - Owtdfe2B£'- 

horns side 

(Smz) 9* 32nwi liras 2. u K‘new‘ 

same time: 3, P Ugrwnw (Latt assoc 4,0 
Fafictoi (W m 5;&.J Jo6d<xv(S*ta)«1& 
□UtKRK FOUfVOAY RACE Ltreftn 

m): 1, F 

Magnfen^J. 8, Lpevton (ft): 9. L Aid 
r, 6, L Mcheeton (Do*. 7. E 

ame. Owrafl 
a-1738; 2. 

_ . . t» Beec; 4. 
Magmsn a 1ft 6. Nefesan at 10: ft A 
Gcrtcfier***(UW)«H, 7.MVermwe(Bel) 
a 1ft ft F SmonfRI a 16: ft Jo Pfcrekam 
(Bel) 8116; 10. D ZsiW» TO MIS. 
GREENVILLE, South CuraJHa: Tour 
DuPont (Seventh Etage, 240km tram Ow- 
Sctre to Gmanuifc): 1, L Van Boo (HoQ Sr 
S2mn 34aec: 2. J Duand (Fl): 3. AVaHwort 
(Hi: 4, F fiodrkMK (US} same ume: ft B 
Wfilon (Cam 5 5?43: 8. M Bauzun (Hoi) 
555:32 Owml posBona: 1. L Aimstrang 
(US) 30:15:04: 2. A P«on TO V 
Somov (Rubs) 253.4. A M^a (COfl 3X3:6, 
M Btea&n (Hod) 4:48: B. A Teteriok (Raz) 
6.-10. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Wednesday’s fete nwrffe 
UCFA CUP FINAL: FW leg: Parma 1 

RftCAMJNG PREMfBSHB»:_Aaton VfcJ 
Merctfester Cty 1: Evertnn 3 Chetaaa i 
Newcastle 3 Tottenham 3; SoutfempKn 3 
CrysW Pate* 1: We6t Ham united 0 (Seens 

MSURANCE LEAGUE Hral 
dMston: Stoke 1 Baton ?£**''**** 
County O. Trarvrare Rovers 1 WCfeer- 

Wbt*itfiam 4 

BEA2bTVk3MES LEAGUE ftwgrg- 
vfeion: Hastings 0 Cheanetard 1. Mkflsnd 
dMsksn: HndSey Tmm 2 Stoutxidga Z 
Southern dNfcton: Havant 1 ft«y Town 1: 

wasH aiP: SBmL 
finals: Second tea: Merthyr 0 Wrestem 1 

Issex SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGLfe 
Porter dWstarr. SaeWdBawonh Tn 3 

tssgSSPSSE 
PWTW^reNTOL LEAGUE Ftat * 

vtetorc Leed*2 AstonVBaO: WW Bromwtdt 
1 Bolton 3. Second t*4skxv Bndtard 0 
BemeSey 1; Busotey 1 lafeeeter 4; HU 1 
Bkrnircham 5. Mddtasbraugh 8 &vnsfay ft 
Yorit lOwrim 1 
KDERAUON BREWBTY NOHDON 
LEAGUE Ftret dMteon: MoRMflman 4 
Consett 0; WhflSy 1 West Auckland 0. 
GREAT MLLS LEAGUE Premier dMston: 
Liskaard 0 Taunton 1; Odd Down 0 
MargofetteW Y. Cfene 0 Otxsb 1 
HHlBfiC LEAGUE: Premier dMatorc 
Snortwood 4 Kghwonfi o, Sweden 
SLaermarine o Ctoderfotd 4. 

WBSEXLEASUE (WtSsfeton: 
Downton 1 Bourramouh V 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE First tf- 

5 Beefeon 1: Leyton vfston: Cray WOey 
CotwyOVftioMcha 
NOR7T4HIN COUW ___COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMaton: Betoer Tom 3 Arnold 0 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier cBvtafatr. 0 
tawfians 3 CartlraJ Marriro 2. Senior firat 
dNfeicn; O tongstxrans 2 O Satvstonane S 
Senior seaxxfclvtston: O Manortans 2 O 
Cemoeniene 0. Senior third dhMpK Leyton 
2LetynwR2. 
SOUTH EAST COUNUES LEAGUE Brat 
dMatorc Tottenham 3 Charter 0. 

SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGIS: Brat 
dMston: larvgnm Sports \ Paeea- 
hMfi/Tatecombe a Newhawn 0 Vtek 1; 
Stamco 2 Bugese Ml 1. 
W1NSTO VLEAD KHvfT LEAGUE Fftat «S- 
vtetorr. OardorttOSheppey 1. 
DUTCH LEAGUE MWkfeasrktt 0AJa>t3 
FRENCH LEAGUE Cup: Rnat Parte Sant 
GerrMnS BastteQ. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Intar coutty. Kart 5 
toner London 3 

ICE HOCKEY 

Your chance to win the 
new £16.000 MGF 

Times offers reader tte 

c^BwinthenewMGF. 
Simplv colled six of the 

tokens appearing every 
over four weeks to enter our 

each Saturday m 
Each entry mu? « 

accompanied by six 
The compennon clos 

Mav 27. 

Win aniilGF 

TOKEN 
SIX 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Btffeio 5 New 
Jersey 4: Boston 4 Mortnn* 2; Bonds 4 
Pataburgn 3: Quetsec 4 Harfor d 1; Owepo 5 
Lt* Anpafes 1: DoiroA 3 St t^fe 2; CeteyS 
EOmoruon 3: Vhncouw 3 Sen Jose 3 (Or). 
Anaheim 8 Toronto 1. 

. EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Afleralc efiviston 

W L D F A Pa 
tmiarfeiphia-'.. 28 18 4 ISO 132 00 
■ New Jersey—22 IB 6 136 121 52 
"Vtasttngtofl ... 2? 18 8 136 120 52 
w NY Rangers—22 23 3 139 134 47 
FtorfdS_ 20 22 6 115 127 46 
TamneBay- 17 28 3 120 144 37 
NY Sanders-- 15 28 5 126 1SB 35 

Northeast tfvWon 
t Quebec_30 13 5 1« 134 65 
- pttjsburrti_ 29 16 3 181 158 61 
•Boston.-. 27 18 3 150 1Z7 57 
- Buttato_ 22 19 7 130 119 51 
Hatted.... 19 24 .5 1Z7 141 43 
ktaraeal- 18 23 7 12S 148 43 
Ocawa.... 9 34 5 117 174 23 

Wastam Conference 
CtedralcSvfeion 

W L D F A PS 
t Detroit. _ 33 11 4 180 117 70 
•a Lous.28 15 fi 178 135 61 
•CWcm._ 24 19-5 158 115 53 
•Tooto._ 21 IB 8 135 146 ED 
* Detes__ 17 23 8 136 135 <2 

.IB S 1 157 177 39 
PadfcdbMon 

fCBksty_ 24 17 7 183 135 55 
•VtrcouM. ... 18 18 12 1S3 148 48 
■SenJoss_ 19 25 4 129 161 42 
Los Anodes_ 1623 9 142 174 41 
Erimornn-....- 17 27 4 136 183 38 
Anaheim_ 18 27 5 125 164 37 

teenfetaceette TftnSrQnWs 
. -Dtey4»pfece 

5WH7BK Waits CbenpctohitK Duarter- 
ftiafe: Cawa 4 Unted sub ^ Sweden 7 
Italy 0: Finiand 5 France ft HuMirrflor 
FteyogK Austria 4 DwiarfandO 

_HOCKEY_ 

EUROPEAN AJM0R CHAM>JONaiP 
QUAUREft LBk Group A: Spar 2 Beteun 
2, LUoaim 2 dMden 0. Bnri BteidraK 1. 
3pan5pte;2, BeigMn5;a UtaanaE Soup 
ft France i Poland 2 Ftoto sfetten^ 1. 
Franca 2 2. Poland 2; 3, wales 2 Prague: 
Group A: kUand 15 RomantaD: Germany S3 
Ldhuanto 0. Hnfe standtoos: 1. Germany 5: 
2 Iretend5; 3. LBiontaz sots E Austna 4 
Fihiand 0; Czteh Ranitic 3 ftasia a Flnfe 
stfekSngE 1. CzschRepubSc B: 2 Aistila 4: 
3. Russia 2- 
WOMENS BJROPEAN JUNIOR CHAMP- 
X3NSH5* OUAURBfe eratotew: Grato A: 
ftjssia 0 Ltfuania 2. Spat 5 France 0 
Group ft Sweden 0 Betorussa 3. 

WELSH WOMBTS LEAGUE Hanotad- 
xaa 1 Swansea z Rnal fxfcigs: 1, 
Gaareee 36; 2, Panalh 27; 3. NewoMi 24; 
4. Uavnrtonhwa 24 

MOTOR RALLYING 

TOUR OF CORSICA: _ 
after 14 stages: 1, B Thkv (BeL fijrd Eecortj 
3hr 15mto fesec: 2 F Oetecour ff=r. Ford 
E«oro a 35eoc; 3. D Aurtoi (Fr. ToyOfe 
Cekcaj 37; 4, C Sara (Sp. Sitoarj imprazaJ 
1E1; 5. P USD (I. Sutnru Impraza) 1-2Z 6, A 
MW ft, MtButxshi LanoeO 1-33: 7. C 
VfcRae (GB, Sitoru impreza) 1:46. _ 

SPEEDWAY 
PRSkBER LEAGUE HUt 49 EssttXMne 47; 

Eaton 56 Readtog 40: Poole W 
T32 

SNOOKER 

MALTA MASTERS: Ftat round: R Lawfer 
tt S Zenana (Make) 4-1; M Stevens 
1 M J Grach (MaCaj 4-1; P Mfeud 

bt E Memna (Eng) 4-1. T Drflpo 
(Mate) bt I Van \fethoven (BeQ 4-2 

TABLE TENNIS 

TIANJIN, a**, world chempionshtoe 
teatecred resotaj: Men: Ftet round: Group 
Eh Germany 3 Engtend 0 (Germany names 
8raL P Frare bt ACooIcb 21-18, 21-12; J 
noatari bt D Douses 21-1ft 23-21; R 
P7M8W Chen Xtohua 18-31.24-22,21-18); 

21-1& 21-19; Chan Oi k*n lost to A Cooha 
sees. 12-21, Kong WfeiloS to CSfenXirhua 
11-21.20-22; Ctaen “ 
22.21-16,21-- 
ft Greece 3 . .. 
Group 1C Tehran a Scotland ft Luramboug 
3 Iretnd Z SccUerd 3 Casa fW 0: Tahmn 
3 Mend ft Quito 1C keiand 3 Cosa Acs ft 
Scotland 3 Jordan 0 Women: Bat rountt 
Group B: Hong Kong 3 England 0 (Hong 
Kong namesfht CMB>W9beelAGofdt>n 
21-ft 21-6; Chan Tart-U bt N Deaton 21-9, 
21-18; Char and Chan at Gordon and Deaton 
21-7. 21-13}; Errand 3 Unrted Stases 1 
flErteand names SffiAHotbITBanh 21-15. 
h--m Lomas b6JO L Yip 21-10.14-21,16- 
21; Lomas and Holt ft Yto and Banh 21-14, 
21-14; Hok bt Yp 15-21. 21-17. 21-19). 
Group C: wales 3 Mums ft ireiand 3 
Lebanon 0: Watos 3 Ireland 1. Group H: 
Scotland 3 Ghana ft Scotland 3 Psu ft 

_TENNIS_ 

HAMBURG: Women's tournament Ftort 
route Second round: C Marttwr (Sri bt R 
ZrubakOM (Stesfos) 6-1. 6-4; J KtridftT 

bt BSchutz (Holt) S-3.74; J Wiesnre 
a) raw Ptobet(Gffl1 B-l.64;ALUMr 
bt A Grossman (US) 63. 6*1; P 

P3et) hi M Ptaroa (Fr) >8.74.30 
rat SScMen (Hd|) bt 8 Kaitoier (Get} 7- 

IIUMCH: Mfti’s toumamant Second 
round: M Stfch ffier) bt KKucmjStovakte) 
M, 6-7.63; S Bisrg ffisri bt Afloat 
(M 67. 64. ?-& WFSSa (SA) bt D 
Pescartu (Romi 63.7-6; G Schafer (Aussla) 
btJSfeteiC^ 63.62MRfcprt(Uni)bt 
H OroctaannPW 61.30,60 
EDMBURGH: LTA Spttog araeffie tour¬ 
nament (GB uritare efflteJ): Man: Ftet 
route J Dateacto bt C Beecher 63.66.6ft 
A Fostu nKVHod 60.60. A Cffiwt (Gert 
bi u WVsth 7-5.61; A Batobruic [Au99 bt S 
Date Puna (Sratt) 61.63; Rhteftreon bfT 
Sarto 7-A 7-5: P Ktand bt N Vtfeel 61.61; P 
LangvsnU (Den) bt J Barnett 6-2,62:0 
Dow (Aue) btN Uoan (Sews) 64.4-6, 62. 
SRoriient L MSgan bt Blaldiam (Aus) 
6-3.61; T Lartaam (Aus) bt N Begin 62.6 
Z 6 Startechev (Bit) bt B Cuiv (SA) 64.7-5: 
Foster bt Delgado 62, 63: M Macfemn bt 
CasoaH 61.64. Maheson ha C WHi61 
6-£ Qetotnkk t* Hand 7-6.6V. Oftflaci 
Langvaidt 6164. Wtenerc Second route 
0 SNactora (CU bt L9testoa Vut) 61.6a. 
□urtsr-SrtafeTc Heberraoo wshte) bt N 
Egorova PueS) 61.61; PI 
Meads(Aus) 63.63: M Javer (( 
teoodrotfe 64>7.64; D Chfedkove 
£ Faan (Austna) 6-3,66,63. 
ATLANTA Georgia: Maria toumamoi: 
Second route TMartto (U^ bt K Braasch 
<Ger) 62.62; J Airase (Spjbl J Ptimet (US) 
63. 67.63. B StSHn (Na « A WefetWi 
(US) 7-5,62; U Chang (US) Is W McGura 
/US 61.62 • 

Dealer Sooth Love all Robber bridge 

*04 
f A J10 63 
♦ AQJ2 
*A5 

4410972 
Vfl 
4K864 
60 107 

wm- 

ww 

• KB63 
V752 
♦ 10 
6J9632 

S 

*A5 
VKQ84 
♦ 9753 
*K84 

W N E 

If Pass 2* Pass 
3 ♦ Pass 4 NT (1) Pass 
S ♦ Pass 5 NT (2) Pass 
66(3) Pass 6f AH Pass 

Contract Six Hearts by South. Lead: Jade of spades 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(1) Traditional Blackwood, 
wrongly used — you should 
only use Blackwood if you 
have first or second round 
control of all foe side suits. 
North, should just have hid 
Three Hearts, forcing, over 
Three Diamonds. (2) Asking 
for kings. 0) Wisely denying 
two kings, a early foe king of 
diamonds is what North is 
looking for. 

Six Hearts is a poor con¬ 
tract, needing the king of 
diamonds onside and a 
favourable break. The con¬ 
tract was momentarily im¬ 
proved by foe spade lead. 
However East covered foe 
queen of spades with the king. 
How should South continue? 

When you have plenty of 
trumps in a sfam oontract. it is 
always a good idea to keep 
your eye open for an end-play. 

Here, South should draw two 
rounds of trumps with the ace 
and Jang and then take the 
slight risk of playing ace and 
king of clubs. When the king 
of chibs holds up, declarer 
continues by ruffing a chib 
high and coming back to hand 
with the queen of hearts. Now 
he takes the diamond finesse 
and then exits with a spade. 
The defence either has to give 
him a ruff and discard or West 
has lo broach the diamonds, 
losing his trick in the suit 

You might think this play 
would also work if East has 
foe singleton eight of dia¬ 
monds . Not so — when West 
wins die spade and continues 
a low diamond, foe declarer 
cannot afford to play low in 
case East’s eight was from ten- 
oght 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on. Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

COROMANDEL 

a. Pink coral 
b. A coastline 
c. An Indian Army colonel 

ADJUTANT STORK 

a. Abird 
b. The Viceroy's equerry 
c. A martinet 

PHANSIGARS 
a. Thugs 
b. Punka wallahs 
c. Havildars • 

CHINESE GORDON 
a. A local Army recruit 
b. Inventor of foe googly 
c. A general 

Answers page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British best 
British Grandmaster Mi chad Ad¬ 
ams is poised to win the strongest 
tournament ever won by a British 
player. With one round to go in the 
Seville international Adams enjoys 
a half-point lead over Anatoliy 
Karpov (Russia), the FIDE cham¬ 
pion, and Boris Getfand, of 
Belarus. Here is an Adams win 
against a powerful oppanem- 
WhJte: Valery Salov 
Blade Michael Adams 
Seville, April 1995 

1 d4 
2 04 
3 Nt3 
4 Nxd4 
5 Nc3 
6 Nc2 
7 ©4 
8 Bo2 
9 Bd2 

10 00 
11 b4 
12 Ftol 
13 b5 
14 b6 

15 Qxc2 
16 Nd5 
17 Bg4 
IB Bq5 
19 cxd5 
20 Be2 
21 Be3 
22 Rb4 
23 FHt>1 
24 BbS 
25 Be2 
26 Rc4 
27 Rdl 
28 Rxd5 
29 B4 

30 BaJ6 
31 RttB 
32 Rxc5 
33 RbB 
34 Rb4 
35 Fte4 

Sicilian Defence 
N18 
C5 
cxd4 
Ncfi 
ge 
Bg7 
d6 
Nd7 
60 
Nc5 
Ne6 
b5 
Ncd4 
Nxc2 
Bd7 
Bc6 
Nc5 
Bxd5 
h5 
Rea 
84 
a3 
Qd7 
Qd8 
Qd7 
e6 
eaJS 
Oe8 
Rcfi 
Rxd6 
Qxd6 
Qfo6 
Qb6 
Rc8 
RdB 

36 g3 b4 
37 Btl Bd4 
38 Qe2 b5 
39 Bc2 b4 
40 OQ hxg3 
41 fwg3 Bc3 
42 Bb5 Rd4 
43 Ra2 Rd1 + 
44 Kg2 K07 
45 e5 Rbl 
46 Re4 Sxe5 
47 Bc4 016 
48 RJ®5 S^gi+ 
49 Kxgl Qxf3 
50 Re7 KI8 
5 V Ra7 15 
52 Bh3 Qe4 
53 Rf7+ KeB 
54 Rg7 Qc6 
55 Kh2 Kd6 
56 Rf7 KcB 
57 KqI Od6 
58 Rg7 Kb8 

59 Rf7 Qe5 
60 Bcf7 Qei + 
B1 Kg2 Qe4+ 
62 Kgl 95 
83 Rf7 i4 
64 Kh2 13 
65 Kh3 Qd4 
66 RB CM2 
67 Bd5 
White resigns 

Of1 + 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the We 
section on Saturday. 

W&M wmm 
By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Kramnik - 
Piket Monaco 1995. This is a 
position that has confused at 
least one international master. 
What is White’s quickest win? 

Solution: page 46 

ti. 
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West Indies coach highly critical 
AHOY CLARK 

Roberts identifies 
attitude problem 
after series defeat 

From Simon Wilde in Kingston, Jamaica 

WHILE in Australia they 
planned lavish homecomings, 
politicians queued up to praise 
the conquering heroes and two 
million citizens caught some 
much-needed sleep, the Carib¬ 
bean yesterday tried to come 
to terms with an unpleasant 
fact- it no longer rules the 
cricket world. It was a concept 
that many people in the region 
had never tackled before. 

Once the unthinkable had 
happened, though, many oth¬ 
er unthinkable thoughts were 
suddenly being freely ex¬ 
pressed. The loss of a Test 
series for the first time in 15 
years on Wednesday may 
have been a devastating blow, 
but it has provided the oppor¬ 
tunity for West Indies cricket 
to re-examine itself sternly. 

Andy Roberts, whose first 
series this was as the team's 
coach, was vehement in his 
criticism. “There is an attitude 
problem with several mem¬ 
bers of the team, it has been 
there for a long time and it's 
very difficult to come in and 
change that overnight." 

He denied that reverting to 
Richie Richardson's captaincy 
after a spell under Courtney 
Walsh had affected the play¬ 
ers. “They've played under 
Richie for a couple of years,” 
he said, “and they have come 
back from defeat under him. It 
goes deeper than that But 
when you are winning you 
tend to overlook it” 

Roberts was particularly 
critical of his bowlers, who 
allowed Australia to recover 
from 73 for three to 531 all out 
in the final Test match here. 
“They won't listen to me. They 
are getting older and slower 
and just cannot keep bowling 
shorten good batting pitches." 
He also criticised some of the 
senior batsmen, who he said 
failed to apply themselves. “It 

was not this last Test alone. If 
we bat in England that way we 
will be beaten." 

Even before the fourth Test 
finished, the West Indies man¬ 
agement tackled the players 
about their attitude. A meeting 
was held on the rest day of the 
match at which Peter Short, 
the West Indies beard presi¬ 
dent. is believed to have told 
the 17 members of the party to 
tour England that anyone who 
failed to measure up faced 

West Indies’ Test record 1980-95 
Opponents H/A PW LD 

1980 
980-81 
981 England_ 
301-83 Australia_ 
983 tnefia- 
083 [nefia- 
98a Austrato__ 
984 
984-85 
985 New Zealand_ 
986 
986 
987 New Zealand— 
987-8S Irate. 
saa 
988 

969 
990 
990 
991 
991 
382 

Pakistan- 
England- 
Australia__ 
India- 

Auatrafa_ 
England-— 
South Africa 

992-93 Au3traEa__ 
993 Pakistan_ 
993 Sri Lanka. 
994 
994 

995 New Zealand... 
995 Australia_ 

England— 

(&) 5 1 04 
(3 4 1 0 3 
(h) 4 2 02 
(83111 
TO 5 2 03 
(a) 6 3 03 

' (h) 5 3 0 2 
(a] 5 5 0 0 
(ai 5 3 i 1 E 4 2 02 

5 &00 
3 111 83 111 
4 11 2 

3 111 
5 4 01 

18) 5 3 1 1 
H 4 3 0 1 

4 2 11 
3 111 

<hl 5 2 1 2 
|0J 5 2 2 1 
(till 1 00 
I a) 5 2 1 2 
(h) 3 2 0 1 
09 1001 

TO 5 3 1 1 
(a) 3 1 II 
(a) 2 1 0 1 
TO 4 1 2 1 

being flown home. Such a 
remark, if it was made, will 
only exacerbate the delicate 
relationship between the West 
Indies board and its players. 
The board has been criticised 
for its handling of senior 
players nearing the end of 
their careers—players such as 
Desmond Haynes, who is 
taking legal action against the 
board for its recent decision 
not to select him. 

5 

Richardson too. BCLara65L^ 
Second Innings 

S C Wiliams b Fterffel . .. 
■R B Richardson c and b Raffel_ 
B C Lara bw b Reiltd. ... 
J C Adams c S R Waugh b McGrath. 
WhMBentarraitwrbRerttel. 
C L Hooper run at... ... 
K L T Arennon Ibw b Warns . 
tC Browne noi out.-. 
CEL Ambrose Healv b Wane .... 
C A Wafeh c Btevratl ti Wame .. 
KCGBenjamincTaylorbWame .. 
Extras ib 13, lb 8. nb 6)__ — 
Total_ 

(RB 

20 
. 14 
„.0 

18 
.61 

.. 13 
. 14 
.31 

....5 

. 14 
. .6 

■JL 
213 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-37. 346, 4-98. 
5 134, 6-140,7-166.8-17a *204 
BOWUNG: Raiflel 18-5-47-4: Julan 102- 
37-0. Warns 23 4-8-70-4: ME WaujTi 1-01- 
0: McGrath 13-2-28-1: S RWajgh 4-0*0 
AUSTRALIA: First Irmgs 531 (5 R Waugh 
ZOO. ME Waugh 1Z6. G S Btowetl GS). 
Utopias S BucknorandC Lnbemxrg. 
Man of the match: S R Waugh Man or the 
series: SR Waugh 
RESULT: Australia won by ai ms and 53 
runs Rrct Test (Bndgatown, Barbados). 
Australia won by 10 wte Second Test IS 
John's. Antigua) CYawn Third Tea (Port- 
oi-Spsn, Trinidad) W Indm won by 9 wkis 

The board has also been 
accused of not looking after its 
players as well as it might Not 
only has it for years negotiated 
exhausting international 
schedules, only now is it 
talking about safeguarding its 
players from the rigours of 
county cricket by putting them 
on year-round contracts. 

But it is on the field that the 
greatest problems exist Rich¬ 
ardson claims that West In¬ 
dies underestimated some of 
the Australians about whom 
they knew little and that if they 
had played to their potential 
they would have won the 
series convincingly, but many 
think that is wishful thinking. 

One prominent former West 
Indies Test cricketer said he 
despaired at the lack of tactical 
awareness on display at 
Sabina Park when the Waugh 
twins were batting and turned 
the match around. He felt that 
Richardson did not bring on 
Hooper — who eventually 
broke the partnership — early 
enough or try to dose down 
the game as West Indies teams 
of the past used to do when 
they were waiting for a 
breakthrough. 

He also said that not 
enough forward planning had 
gone into West Indies cricket 
in recent years. Holding and 
Garner had retired in 1987, 
Greenidge, Marshall and 
Richards in 1991, yet no suit¬ 
able replacements had been 
found. “The problem of who 
should open the innings is no 
nearer being resolved than it 
was when they went to Austra¬ 
lia in 1992-93. They should 
have planned for these 
things," he said. 

Richardson, a gentle man 
who is deeply hurt try his 
side's defeat has no option but 
to keep talking a good fighL “It 
takes more than one punch to 
knock us out” he said on 
Wednesday. “To claim tire title 
[of world champions! you have 
to win in every country over a 
period of time." 

But few others share the 
view tii at West Indies are still 
at the top. Most share the 
view of Mark Taylor, the 
Australia captain: "If you can 
beat the champions, which the 
West Indies were, on their 
home soil, you are obviously a 
better cricket team than they 
are." Taylor, the Australia captain, bolds aloft the Frank Worrell Trophy after the fourth Test 

Ostler seizes 
on Stewart’s 

odd invitation 
By Jack Bailey 

EDGBASTON (first day of 
four, Surrey won toss): War¬ 
wickshire have scored 344 for 
four wickets against Surrey 

DOMINIC OSTLER, with an 
innings of 181 not out of 
Warwickshire's 344 for four, 
played the major part in 
confounding whatever Alec 
Stewart had in mind when he 
sent the champions in to bat 
on a pitch tinged with green, 
but dry as the proverbial bone. 
It was the eighth century of 
Ostler’s career, an impressive 
blend of watchful defence and 
savagery. 

For a man who began his 
career five years ago. Ostler's 
tally of hundreds has been 
unremarkable. But when he 
gets going, he tends to keep on 
going, appetite unrfi minished. 
A highest score of 192, against 
Surrey at Guildford in 1992, 
bears testimony, as does the 
186 I saw him make against 
Yorkshire at Scarborough last 
year. 

Yesterday's was a towering 
effort: but when you consider 
that Surrey's attack consisted 
of openers in Benjamin and 
Pigott who had a combined 
age of 70. two medium-pacers, 
a promising 19-year-old in 
Nowell, whose slow left-arm 
bore the brunt of the work 
lead, and the occasional leg 
breaks of Nadeem Shahid, 
you wonder just what Stewart 
did have in mind when he 
chose to let loose his warriors 
instead of batting. 

Perhaps the fear of Donald 
factor was involved. Perhaps 
Surrey fancy coming from 
behind, as they did against 
Gloucestershire. Anyhow, 
there was little enough in this 
pitch for anyone except Ostler, 
although young Nowell stuck 
to his task admirably and in 
39 overs was never collared, 
not even by Ostler. 

The absence of Nick Knight, 
whose prolapsed disc is ex¬ 
pected to keep him out for a 
few more days yet, gave a 
chance to another left-hander. 
Wasim Khan. 

He has been on the War¬ 
wickshire staff since 1991. but 
has made only one previous 
first team.appearance, in a 
Sunday League match', three 
years ago: He shot to notice 
when scoring 150 against 
Northamptonshire in a recent 
second eleven game. 

It would be nice to report 
that his four-year incubation 
period has produced a bird of 
rare plumage. fin fact. Wasim 
did himself credit with a few 
pleasant off-side strokes 

WARWICKSHIRE Fire! Innings 
A J Motes run OU1 .2 

Wasim Khan b Pigon.- - 19 
P G Tssose c St«ert b Beniamin _.. 26 
0 P Ostler not oul .-.181 
T L Penney c Thorp-® b Nowell . .. 36 
•DA Reeve not out .34 
Extras (b 0. lb 1. w 1. nb 34) .. 44 

Total (4 wtas. 110 overa) -344 
tM Bums. NMK Smith. R P Davis. A A 
Donald and G C Small lo bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23. 2-54, 3-75. 4- 
198. 
BOWUNG: Benjamin 21-4-57-1. Pigott 
23-10-59-1: Butcher 14-2-56-0. NoureO 
39-11-97-1; Nadeam Shahid 6-049-0; 
Hoftoaka 7-1-17-0 

SURREY: D J BtekneB. M A Butcher. *A J 
Stewart, G P Thorpe. A D Brown. A J 
Hoffioakp. Nadeem Shahid. TGJ Kersey. 
R W Nowell. ACS Pigott. J E Benjante. 

Bonus points Wawictehie 3 Surrey 1 
Umpires B Dudiesion and P Wfllsy 

ed 38 to a partnership worth 
123. Ostler had passed his 
half-century from 111 bails, 
with a six and seven fours. He 
had been particularly hard on 
Shahid'S leg spin, hitting him 
for a six and three fours m the 
space of three overs. As 
Shahid dropped short so Os¬ 
tler. larruped him through 
mid-wicket 

When he had made 67, 
Ostler played bade to Butcher 
and the ball beat his defences 
—a split second after the cry of 
“no ball” rent the air. Other¬ 
wise; Tie-gave'Surrey precious 
tittle hope as he moved past 
his second fifty with eleven 
runs from the first over after 
tea. It had come from only 56 
balls and joined by Reeve, he 
continued to do the bulk of tire 
scoring, batting in all for 54 
hours and hitting a six and 30 
fours. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

CONTRACTS & 
TENDERS 

LANCASHIRE COUNTY 
FIRE BRIGADE 

Tenders are Invited tor the supply of 

80 INTRINSICALLY SAFE 
HANDPORTABLE RADIOS & 

ANC3LUASUES 
APPROVED BY THE HOME OFFICE 

Terms or tender and MB atwdflcaiwn are cMatuaUe at a price 
of £26.00 (CMquea to be made payable to LancesUre County 

Council) from: 

The Chief Fb» Of fleer. Lancansftfr* County Fire Brtsade 
HeadoiMP-tera. Garstano Road. Fotwood- Praam. PK2 3LH 

Ocaing date Tor return of tenders: 9tb June. 1995 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED 
PAYMENT OUT OF CAMTU. 
EUROCRAFT GROUP LIMITED 

NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN 
that Eurocrat! Orcnip Umtted 
■PtgMmd Ntunbo- 26742411 
(**Um Company") has approved 1 
pavnmu out of capital tor (he 
purpose of acautnna Da own 
PMfffl by purMh. The proposed 
payment wan approved for ate 
wiryaju of section 173*21 of Oie 
Companies Act 1906 (“me atn 
hy a special reaolunon dated 2nd 
May 1996. 

The number and data of thane 
prepeetd to ue purchased b 
126.498 Onttnarv Shane of Ip 
each end mo amount or 
pemUsaable capital payment For 
me Hum m amnion to 
£627-490. 

The flUmtMY declaration of Uie 
director* aI (he Company and the 
auditors' report rmulial by sec- 
turn 173 of tha Act an avaUoMs 
tor Inspection at tha regtotored 
onto of the Company. 

Any creditor of (he Company 
may ad any time within the Ove 
weetia immediately roOowins (he 
dale of the said mcW raeatuuon 
apply lo Hut court wider section 
176 of me Act tor ao order prt» 
OBatlno (he payment. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
M.wncoor 
Secretary 
Dated am May 1996 

todwrw Office: 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE la hereby quasi pursuant 
lo a27 of the TRIWTEE Act. 1926 
that any person tontogataAM 
Boamat or an INTEREST tn me 
ESTATE of any or the deceased 
pereonto whose names, atiaraees 

Is hereby reaubud to saw par¬ 
ticulars tn wrttlaO of Ms claim or 
■Merest to (he person or petatsm 

i the 

before too dale specified: alter 
which dam the estate of me 
drowsed wiu be dtotrtbuted by 

the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
cum and m tomato or widen they 
have had nonce. 
CONSTABLE. AJLEEN MOLUE 
of 64 QUEENS ROAD, 
PECKHAM. LONDON SE16 died 
on 8TH MAY 1994 parncutors lo 
HEPBURNS BoUcKors of BLEN¬ 
HEIM HOUSE. BLENHEIM 
CBOVE. PECKHAM. LONDON 
SE1B 4QX MWS 7TH JULY 
1998 _ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Bounina Common Onm. 
would any roattves of tha above 
PWOSO main contact with tils, son 
Edward sfmom. at PO Boor 20. 
Mtmdodno, CdUttnls 96460. 
USA or DV pfione/fax (707) 507 
1627 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SYSTEMS RELIABILITY 
COMPUTER SERVICES 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

A mostbia of the creditor a of Sw- 
touts ReUabmty Qnmpcnor Ser- 
vtoee to to be hold at lO Briefest 
Road. SI Albans. Herttordtoilre 
AL1 JJX on 26 May 1998 at 
ItMXbn under the prcnrMons of 
section 48 at me tnaotvency Art 
1966. The purpose or tus meet¬ 
ing h lo receive the report of the 
receivers and If the creditors wish 
to do tor, to appoint a comiditleeof 
credit on. 
Creditors who base not received 
notice of the meettno and wfaoi to 

recetyn* etBco (Mophone sum 
bo- 01727 844165) and ask tor 
Jonathan NMdd. 
Any creditors reouutng a cow «f 
the report (which u oraUMUe free 
of Oiaruej should write lo Price 
Waterhouse, lO Briefest Road. « 
Albans. Hertfordshire. AU 3JX 

8RH/TLC/S1CS. 
Creditors whose .. 
wholly secured are not emtUed to 
Mad or be reereaentod at the 
mesons 
S R E Hancock 
Joint Adndnmniltvo Receiver 

NOTTCEOT APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS 
Cottage Pine Cardan Furniture 

Limited 
—--red Number; 0200*161 

Nature of Business: Manufactur¬ 
ers of Carden Furniture 
Trade rtniffti slid 09 
Date or Appointment of Admtnto- 
trattve ReoervertoC 24 April (998 
Name or person apoauituio Che 
AdWdidrtrathto TtocelvsruO: 
National Wcstn dilator Bank PLC 

_ Steven Nadi 
WaBrer 
Cuon BujatMti A Bonner* 
Hdbsou House 
IBS Cower Street 

WOE AI 

ornce Holder no. aoeaaa t 
007927 
Jotm Administrative R*ett«m 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Notice under Seaton 46 of the 
tnsoJvancy Act 1986 

BUCKINGHAM PORTUGUESE 
HOLDINGS UMTTED Regtotored 
Number; aeuisOG bucxwc 
HAM HOUWNOS (NETHER 
LANDS! UMTTED RegbttersC 
Number: 024000* BUOdNO- 
HAM OVERSEAS UMTTED ftop- 

KARENA HOMES LIMITED For- 
mer Company Noma: country 

creed Number: 1966703 NoUce to 
hereby otvon that on 28th April 
1996. Murdoch Lang Macmop 

‘ Alan David Lewis of Arthur 

Arm 1996 MURDOCH LANG 
MCKILLOP end ALAN DAVID 
LEWIS. Joint Administrative 

German Meier Company Limited 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN 

Dtasuant lo Section 49131 of the 
tosptvencY Act 1986, that a meal¬ 
ing of me unsecured cnedUon at 
Qw atxree named comoony win be 
held at 84 Croavenor Street. 
London WIX 9DF at 11JOO am on 
1 June 1996 lor the purposes or 
havtng hud before It o copy of the 
report prepared to* Uie Adndnia- 
traflve Becefveri under Seaton 
48 of the sold Art. The meettng 
tuny, if li ymriHt fu_ esfabSsh a 
cuuizidUee IP eserase the runc- 

ndnece tty or unsar the Art. 
Creditors whose rtatms 
whom secured sre dm entitled lo 
attend or be represented at trie 

entitled lo rote a- They have 
doDvored to us at 84 Gravenor 
Street London. WIX 9DF. no 
later than 12-00 pm on Iho bust 
ness day before the day fined for 
the maottno. written dscaOs of the 
dates they claim to be due to them 
from the company, and the claim 
baa ban doty admitted under the 
provMonaaftheRuie3.il of the 
tnsotvancy Rotes 1996; and 
There has been lodged with us 
any proxy which the creditor 
iiuamta to be IMM| oa hts behalf. 
Dated I Meat 1996 L A Manning 
Joint AdmlntotratlveRecctver 

Nonce aader Seaton 46 of the 
tnsotvancy Art 1986 

BUCHNOtAM INTERNA- 
TIONAL PLC Rettsured NtBMber. 
00012028 Nattos Is hereby gtosn 
that an 27tn Apra 1996. Mur¬ 
doch Lana MdflBos and Alan 
David Lewis of Arthur Anderson. 
PO Bore 60. i Surrey Street. 
London. WC2R 2NT were 
appoinMd Jdtnr Attmbilalranve 
Recovers of the above company 
tty AN2MB Limned under the 
peiwere conferred tn a debenture 
anted UMi May 1991 cordatotag 
rated and oaattng dares over 
the tarn and undertaking! or me 
company. Dated this 2stb day of 
Aprs 1996. MURDOCH LAND 
McHLLOP and ALAN DAVID 
LEWIS. JOttll AdmlntotraOve 

W 6 H (MOOELS1 UMTTED 
Wealetored Number; 873117. 

Nature of 
of Toys. Trade 
IB A 

_ W Oort 
(OCnes holder Mas: 6930 and 
1883> 

London. EC4P 4BN. 

No. 001688 of 1996 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

CHANCS3IY DIVISION 
BM THE MATTER OF HCTWAV 

INVESTM^ITS LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

mat the Order or the Hh*i Court 

dated the 26th day of April 1998 
etatflrmlng the reduction at the 
share capital of the above named 
CQMKHV Own El000.000 to 
£280.001 and the Minute 
approved tty Court mowing with 
rerewcl lo the above capital of the 
Company as altered the several 

RjttWMwad Art were registered by 

28th day of April 1996. 
Odbwl^nits^Bm ttoy of May 1998 

West! 
SoUrtfon 

RHIO 1DQ 

Notice of Creditor!' Meettng 
Under Section 4802) of the 

tnsotvaicy Art 1986 
Memo Shoes Limited 

On Administrative Recelvoreiupl 
NOTICE ts HEREBY CHVEN 

ptaausnt to Section 48(21 of die 
INSOLVENCY ACT 19S6. that B 
meeting at Die unsecured credi¬ 
tors of the above panted company 
win be hdd at Nuw Carden 
House. 78 Hatton Canton. 
London EON SJA si JOJOam on 
6 May 1996 far die purpose of 
having told Before It a copy of the 
report prepared Ely me Adinlnls- 
trathio Receivers under 9ocdon 
48 of DM MM Act. The meeting 
may. U It Ttdnks fU. establish a 
commpteo to exerctee the rune 
(tons conferred on creditors" com 
mUees by or under the Act. 
Creoaors should note that the 
meeting to not Ittr the purpose of 
appetettng a itouldafor to the 

The only menoe lo be put before 
me meeting to the appointment 
and cmwutuaon of the reestver- 
*ttip mavn- comrenwe- unna- 
Sertton 49 of the Insolvency Art 
1986. 
A proxy form to sent herewith. 
Creditors whose UWBB ore 
wholly tocored are noi entitled to 
attend or be represented at the 
meettng Other cretUton are 
entitled to voce a they have deitv 

78 Hatton Cental. London BC1N 
BJA. no later than 12430 hours oa 
4 May 1998 written detain of the 
debts tno'clam lo be doe to Diem 
tram the company, and ibe Dam 
has been duly admitted under the 
pravtotons of Die Rule 3.11 of me 
bwoivBicy Rules 1986 and there 
has been lodged wbh us any 
proxy Which me craanor In tends 
to be rant an tab behalf. 
Doted 19 Ann 1998 
J A O Aisxander 
Joint Admtntou aBve Recsteer 

Eurefuston Limited 
_ dered number. 9688131 

Nature of ttustnesv OTHER 
MANUFACTURE. Trade elaadfl- 
caaen: ll Date at appointment Of 
adnuntetranve recetvensL- 26Ui 
April 1998 Kama of perms 
aopofawng the admtaitairaiiive 
rxdv*n« todtutne Comeno 

J~i. Schapira. ACA and P. 
MontaclL PCA Jotnl Admlntotra- 
Dve Receivers. (Mn» holder note) 
6784 and 23441 Leonard Cum 
* Co PO Box 885. 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace. 12nd Floor i. London W2 

Services Mechanical 
Limned 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVIh 
pursuant to Section 48123 of the 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986. OKU I 
meettng or Uie unsecured crou¬ 
ton of tna above named corapaav 
win be held at BucMer Phmtpa. 
84 Cronwnor Street London. 
WIX 9DF M 11 tom. on 16 May 
1998 for the purposes of navmg 
hddbofore Ka copy of aw report 
nepared by the AdnsmtsU alive 
Recntvers under Seaton 48 of the 
said Act The meeting may. K It 
tNnkaflla wmJuii acooBRUCtoa to 
exercise the Ammons conferred 
on Creditor!' committees by «r 
under mo Act. Creditors whose 
ctefms am wholly sscured are not 
milled lo attend or be rspre 
sanied at the meedno. Other cred¬ 
itors arc enttOed to vote If:- They 
have delivered to ms at 84 (hpsve- 
nor Street. Uxidna. wix 9DF. no 
later Dutn 15.00 hours on 16 May 
1996 wrlnrr detaito of the debts 
they claim us be due to insiu from 
the corapony. and mo claim has 
been duly admitted under Die peio- 
vtotons of the Ride 3.11 of me 
Insolvency Rules 1986: and 
There hie been lodged with us 

Intends to be used 
L.A. MANNING 
1996. Jotm 
Recotvnr_ 

Dated 28th April 

Notice under Die 8«ctlan 46 of Die 
tnaotvency Ad 1986 

COUNTRY CARE HOMES LR4- 
ITED Former company Nome; 
KARINA HOTELS LIMITED 
WegUTcisd Number: 2440732 
NoUre Is hereby given Dot on 
28m April 1996.- Murdoch Lana 
McKUtaB and Alan David Lews. 
of Arthur Andersen. PO Bn S6. 
i Surrey Street. London. wczR 
2NT were appointed Joint 
AdmUdsuaDve Receivers of the 
above company by ANZMB Lim¬ 
ited under the powers conferred 
tn a defeature dated 26th October 
1992 oontatning fix ml and float¬ 
ing charges over the assets and 

Dated Ibis 28th day of April 1990 
MURDOCH LANG McKtLLOP 
MM ALAN DAVID LEWIS, jounl 

SWAN FIELDS PACKAC3NO 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS Oven pursuant .to 
me Campania Act 1988 STOMP 
178 that at an extraordinary gen¬ 
eral u is sting of the above named 
company (“the Company-} con¬ 
vened and held on (3rd May 
1998) a special resteuBan was 

Of £287.143 out of CtoXtSl tat 
restart of me redemption by me 
Company of 2SODOO Com usable 
nedefmaete Preference Shares of 
£1 aachandthe payment of a pro- 
miura or flnnno 
Tbs statutory declaration or the 
diroctoim of the company and the 
aualtoii* report raoidred by the 
Companies Act ' 
1T3(01 are 
Uon at me rettOtered esnee or me 
Company al areal Bridge Street, 
west Bromwich. Went Matlanas 
870 oar. 
Any creditor of the company 
may at BOV tame Within the tree 

May 1996 apply to Dm court 
under me OampeMce Art 1986 
Section 176 tor an order cancel¬ 
ling me resohuton or tor the other 
mart. 
Martin CeMMH 
Secretary_ 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOnCES FOR THIS SECTION 

0171-782 7344 OR FAX: 0171-782 7827 
i mmm By ££0gm two 
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FOOTBALL 
Wcfr-off 7.30 urtte55 staled 

BalPs Scottisrt League 
Second dvision 
MeadOtotoankvSterticHJSWTJu* . .. 
UMBO?® LEAGUE: Premier chtfon: 
Fridd^ v Hyda (7.45). 
AVON INSURANCE CXaUHNATTON: Rret 
division: Swndon v Chariton; WinUfcxkxi v 
Queens Path ftngera (2.0) Second <X- 
vistan: Ban v Swansea (7 0) 
PONTWS LEAGUE- Fast (Mstorv Wrist 
Bfommdi v Mancriemr Utd (7.0) Second 
dMBfcn: York v Grirrcby (7.0). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES;: London Schools 
SunsWeld Final: Bariong v North Kent (MB 
Ogon^tam. e^J). En#sh Snick ora Tro¬ 
phy; Undar-1& Sanri-final: Cardinal 
Heanan (MoceyEide) v Mount Si WarVV 
West Yakdpr tat MossJey FC. 7XJ) 

CRICKET 
Britamrc Assurance 
county championship 
H.O. second day of fixy 
OELMSFORD: Esse< v 

WbreeStefshire 
CARDtEF. Glamorgan v 

Norttiarmtortshre 
01X3 TRAFFORD: Lancashtro v 

Durham 
LEICESTER: lefcBStfirsttre w 

Yorkshne 
LORO'S: Middlesex v Hampshire 
NOTTINGHAM: NotfinghambriTO V 

Dettaishire 
TAUNTON: Sotnarset v Gtoucesteiahre 
HOVE: Sussex v Kent 
HX3BASTON: Warwickshire v Surrey 
BAIN HOGG TROPHY (gna day): 
Southampton: Harrmdria v Somsraa 
CMataury: Kent v MCC Youig Crickekm 
Worcsstor Vtonamerslwo v Qkucostar- 

RUGBYLEAGE 
Stones ffiter cftampkmshlp 
First (Strisran premisrehip 
First round 

Leeds v Bradford (7 30). 

OTHEH SPORT 
CYCLING: Thuotes Bnmay GP tour-day 
mad race (ftsi stage, prologue tm> trial 
Botron 60). 

EQUESTRIANISM: BadmMon Horae Trtala 

TEMflS: Men's and women's sateBe 

toumamants (Edntwgh) 

THE l&BtoTIMES 

-i 

RACING 

Conunemary 

Call 0891500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores from line 
COaniy ch8ffi|i|i wpclpp 

CaD 0891 525019 

Calls cost 3^ per mki diem rate. 

49p per nun at all other times 

Helping hands abroad 
at cricket’s lost outpost So Scotland played York¬ 
shire, at home, in the 
Benson and Hedges 

Cup and if you say “so what?” 
you are not entering into the 
spirit of the com petition. Scot¬ 
land Ireland, Minor Counties 
and Combined Universities 
are the "so what?” teams. 

Scotland were beaten — as 
everyone knew they would be 
beaten — but it took most of 
the day. and if there had been 
more rain, it might have taken 
some of the second day also. 

Cricket is not big in Scot¬ 
land. In Yorkshire there are 
147 cricket leagues; north of 
the border you will find about 
that number of dubs, and if 
you had the bad taste to 
examine the provenance of 
these dubs’ players, about 
half of them come from seri¬ 
ous cricketing countries. Even 
the national team has two 
West Indians — one of them is 
Malcolm Marshall who be¬ 
comes an honorary Scot at a 
match fee of £500 — an 
Australian, a South African 
and two Englishmen: J. D. 
Love, late of Yorkshire, is 
captain. 

On arrival in Glasgow I 
hailed a taxi and asked lo be 
taken to Hamilton Crescent. 
The driver had no knowledge 
of such a location. “Where 
Scotland play cricket" I said 

The driver did not know 
Scotland played cricket “In 
Partick." He drove off promisr 
ing to find the place and had 1 
not planned my visit to the 
West of Scotland Cricket 
Club. I could have spent a 
really happy day in that 
hackney carriage: it was 
dean, a plaid rug was spread 
on the back seat and two air 
fresheners adorned the sides. 
As Glasgow is a noisy city, 
Andy, the driver, whose call 
sign is Tango 35, has his radio 
controller at full blast on the 
speaker and as this tends to 
be not only deafening but 
provides uncompuisive, repet¬ 
itive monologue, he has a 
cassette blaring out rap at 
45.000 decibels. 

“Are you in a hurry—like?” 
he asked, reducing the vofc 
ume to no more than a roar. 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

and when I explained that I 
would like to get there, he 
hunched over the wheel and 
drove with a will: we shot 
through alleyways, housing 
estates and a supermarket car 
park, where he took a ticket 
on the way in. flicking it at a 
woman cashier as we exited at 
the far side 15 seconds Later 
going at twice the speed of 
how they brought the good 
news to Ghent. 

Where there were queues of 
cars waiting lo move in the 
direction of our choice, he got 
into the other lane and execut¬ 
ed fast U-turns, shouting 
“once you're a taxi driver. 

The taxi driver 
did not know 

that his country 
played the game’ 

v. 

you’re always a taxi driver”. 
His controller, the while, was 
screaming "anyone in 
Shettiestoun?" and the Rub¬ 
ber-Dub Five gave their best 
rendition of Wannaeo and B 
Bad. 

So we got to the ground 
quickly. Scotland, having 
been , put in to bat by York¬ 
shire, were one for nought 
rain had stopped play. 

As this is a serious predica¬ 
ment for a scribbler who has 
to fin his column with action 
from the field of play, I went 
to some length to ascertain the 
nature of that run: how ft had 
been obtained and by whom, 

against Benjamin. Unfortu¬ 
nately. one of them, played 
square of the wicket for a 
sharp single, saw Darren 
Bicknell pounce and hit the 
one stump he could see with 
Moles, not built for speed, still 
short of the crease. 

lr was the first of four 
wickets yielded by Warwick¬ 
shire rather than captured by 
Surrev. Wasim dragged a 
rather wide ball from Pigott 
onro his stumps: Twose coped 
competently before easing 
Benjamin's loosener at the 
beginning of a fresh spell into 
the hands of gully. Even 
PCnnev. after battling avray 
for 40 overs, often misuming. 
but finally finding his feet 
while playing second fiddle, 
lost patience, hitting Nowell 
down the throat of mid-on. 

By then, though. Ostler was 
well into his stride. By the time 
Penney left, having contribut- 
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at whose expense ... when 
fortunately the skies bright¬ 
ened a bit and play resumed. 

Dazzler Gough achieved 
genuine pace bowling down¬ 
hill, R. D. Stemp delivered 
nicely flighted left-arm spin 
from the Partick end and the 
wickets fell, only Love looking 
comfortable; 45 for five when 
they went in for lunch. 

I was a stranger and the 
West of Scotland Cricket Club 
invited me to share their 
bread and wine (Jacob’s Well 
Shiraz 1992) and their chicken 
salad, sherry trifle, cheese and 
coffee. So much for reputed 
Celtic meanness. (When we 
lived on Islay in the Hebrides, 
we had a neighbour who went m 
to a brothel and bought the 
video of himself in action, 
which he took home and 
played backwards because he 
so enjoyed it when the prosti¬ 
tute gave him the money.) 

Wickets fell. Love got bis 
fifty. Scotland were-all out for 
129. “No depth in our cricket” 
an elderly local said, “but it is 
grand to have professionals • 
come here and take us on." 

So we had tea. The wicket at 
Hamilton Crescent is excel¬ 
lent but tbe outfield is rough, 
for Rangers train there and 
churn it up. The crowd was 
about 300, there were four 
colleagues in the press tent 
who nicely filled ft and the 
semi-automatic scoreboard 
was augmented by a boy of H 
who took a proper pride in the 
straightness of the numerals 
he hung up. 

The scorers, far from being 
computerised, sat at a trestle- 
table behind their pcncO- 
sharpener and friendly 
Glaswegians bought me pints 
of heavy and asked whether 1 
™ew that here was where 
Scotland played England in 
the football international of 
1872: that the dub had been 
going 132 years and that 
yonder town hall was listed, jl 
else they would have polled it 
down long ago. though the 
tower is rather fine. 

What else is thereto report? 
°h yes. Yorkshire won by ten 
wickets and Blakey is a 
wicketkeeper of high quality- 
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Century for Wells changes Sussex’s outlook 
ByAlanT-bb . 

SPORT 43 

By Alan Lee 

cricket CORRESPONDENT 

WOVE (first day of f0Ur 

ail ftrstinnings wickets in 

sSS^"* 305 nns behind 

^ s 
sacrilegious building devekm- 
mente among the deck-chairs, 
“i ®e sunshine yesterday, 
however, all was reassuringly 
as it should be. from the 
familiar faces and engaging 
cccentncs through to a century 
from the best modem English 
batsman without a Test can 
Alan Wells. v 

Distress was rife among 
Sussex folk last year when 

Wells, whose unrecognised 
talon has long been the stick 
with which tl^y love to beat 
the England selectors, failed to 
register a single century. Ru¬ 
mours of his decline, at the 
age of 23, were thankfully 
premature. He is playing as 
" last year had never 
happened. 

His 107 yesterday, made 
front 159 bails, was bis second 
hundred in four innings this 
season and nobody m the 
game could have batted with 
more command, ft was as 
well, for Sussex, that he did. 
for this opening day between 
two teams soundly thraohpfi in 
to first championship round 
only confirmed that toy are at 
least one accomplished bats¬ 
man short of title credentials. 

no matter how well they may 
bcwL 

The shortfall could yet be 
made up fay Martin- Speight 
but yesterday brought no 
firmer news of his return. The 
debilitating virus he contract¬ 
ed in Spam, pre-season, re¬ 
mains undiagnosed, despite 
exhaustive teste. Still weak 
and underweight, he wffl have 
an experimental game in to 
second team today and, in haS 
absence.'to regulars on tins, 
most English of jgrounds haw 
no rival to Wells for their 
favours. • ! 

They are a diverse crowd. 
Amp the suntrap of a southern 
stand, where bare chests and 
reddening faces abounded, 
one man was dad in shirt and 
tie. sweater, tweed jacket and. 

just to be safe, an overcoat. 
County cricket attracts all 
types and some simply stay 
on. like fired, the newspaper- 
seller, yesterday starting his 
45th summer on to ground, 
or Eddie Hemmings, bade in 
to Sussex side at the start 
of his thirtieth county 
season. 

At 46, Hemmmgs’S fitness is 
a credit to him. The same 
cannot be said of some a 
generation younger. It was 
unsurprising* for instance, 
that both Igglesden and 
McCague were trussing from 
the Kent ride with minor 

■ strains. Only a fortnight ago 
Marie Benson, to captain, 
was saying that their aspira¬ 
tions depended on this one¬ 
time England pair staying fit. 

Some hope. Both have been 
told they must now prove thrir 
recovery in the second XI. 

Headley, left to spearhead 
to attack, swung to ball 
menacingly, having Lenham 
caught behind and Hall 
dropped at slip first bftlL 

But Wren, hero of the limit¬ 
ed-overs win on Tuesday, pep¬ 
pered to teg side so wantonly 
that Patel was summoned for 
to sixteenth over and occu¬ 
pied to top end for much of 
the day, bowling tidily but. aU 
too willingly, in negative 
mode. 

This was by no means a 
disfllusioning pitch for the 
bowlers, to slight variations 
in bounce keeping Ealham 
constantly interested. He put 
Hall out of his misery, via an 

inside edge, and later 
squeezed one through Athens 
vigilant defence to end a third- 
wicket stand of 93. dominated 
by Wells. 

Assured as ever against the 
quicker bowlers, he was at his 
best when countering Patels 

leg-stump line with nimble 
footwork and thumping 
drives. 

When to frail Sussex mid¬ 
dle order subsided to 173 for 
five it looked a lonely battle, 
but Stephenson still wants to 
win a trophy before he retires 
and showed it in his batting. 
His restrained 48. followed by 
some unsuspected fluency 
from Lewry. gained Sussex a 
third baiting point — three 
more than they managed at 
Derby last week. 

Essex make 
early hay 
as Gooch 
sparkles 

HUflHROUUfPOE 

By Michael Henderson 

CHELMSFORD (first day of 
four, Essex won toss): Essex 
have scored 361 for seven 
wickets against Worces¬ 
tershire 

MARK TWAIN thought the 
coldest winter he knew was 
to summer he spent in San 
Francisco. England can also 
be bracing but this day be¬ 
longed to “a summer with a 
thousand Juiys". The crisp¬ 
ness of spring has gone, the 
clear blue sky has turned hazy 
and hangs over cricket 
grounds like a promise. 

This was a long, onerous 
day in the field to Worcester¬ 
shire, and they endured it 
gamely. When Gooch and 
Lewis were batting in the early 
afternoon, rate of them delight¬ 
fully, the other not nearly so 
well, they must have feared 
Essex would rim up a total of 
500. But toy stood their 
ground and, as the shadows 
lengthened, could claim to 
have contested the day evenly. 

David Leatherdale, to one, 
has never bowled better. He is 
in the team for his batting so 
the two wickets he took after 
tea (for the first time in a first- 
class innings) were a boon. He 
winkled out Hussain and Rob¬ 
inson as Essex, who were 142 
for me at lunch. lost direction. 
Hussain’s innings was a bit of 
a puzzle. He made 33 from 32 
overs before he skied a pull 
shot to Houghton, to substi¬ 
tute, at square leg and ap¬ 
peared content to occupy the 
crease for its own sake. 

Illingworth, who bowiedno 
fewer than 15 overs before 
lunch, had to wait until that 
final session for his reward. 
Rollins went to a catch at silly 
point and Eott was bowled, 
not perhaps the two finest 
wickets he will ever Harm 
Irani, batting with real pur¬ 
pose. struck him over the top 
for six but spanners are used to 
that sort of treatment 

Gooch had played a similar 
stroke in Illingworth’s second 
over, to similar effect How 
well he batted in the morning, 
pushing boundaries down the 
ground off Wylie and Radford 
with superb timing. If balling 
is all about rhythm, Gooch is 
supremely well-grooved and 
this is only to second week of 
the season. 

In three championship in¬ 
nings, he has made 317 runs 
and, with greater care, he 
would have three hundreds 
against his name. He played 
on to Haynes yesterday for 86. 
trying to force the ball through 
the on side. 

Lews got off the mark first 
baD with an edge through to 
slips, went to his half-century 
with another slice and. despite 
making 75. he never redly 
middled the ball. There is a 
battling quality to his batting 
but little elegance. For that. 
Essex must wait until Mark 
Waugh returns in a fortnight 

To open their bowling. 
Worcestershire turned to Alec 
Wylie, whose first-dass career 
hitherto comprised a match at 
Trent Bridge two years ago. 

Gooch, in splendid eaiiy-season form, plays on off the bowling of Haynes for 86 at Lord’s yesterday 

He has suffered from a foot 
problem and nowwears a 
special protective boot He 
can be sharp although he 
began the day with a wide dd 
ended it wicked ess. 

Newport swung the ball in 
the morning- ami Radford 
returned effectively after lunch 

when be deserved to wicket 
of Lewis and might have had 
mort- The sparkle of the day 
had gone with Gooch until 
Irani took his bat to the bah in 
his emphatic manner. He 
charged to 50 from 63 balls 
and resumes this morning on 
61 with a gleam in his eye. . 

ESSEX FM tontoge • 
G A Gooteb Haynes- 86 
-PJPrWwdbwbRatford..30 
JJ B Lews ibw b Racflcxd--.75 
N Hussain c wb b Leathatteie-33 
□ 0 J Bototoson bur b Laatnentele-39 
R C Irani not out __  61 
tRJ Roitosc Leaheniaieb Utogvoth ..3 
MC Sottb Nngworth_0 
P WSudirwoul-  18 
Bdres (b 7, b 18, w 1. nt) 4)--28 
Total (7vitits, 110 ousts)-361 
O M Catena and J H CM* to baL 

BUI OF WICKETS: 1-88.2-194. 3-220, 4- 
26ft 6286.6-307, 7-323. 
BOVHJNG: Newport 102-634: WySa 12-1- 
51*0: Bnoworti 38-16-73-2; Radtofd 2M- 
82-2: Hashes 10626-1; Leatfwdate 10-2- 
43-2. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: w P C Weston, T S 
cut*, GAHfck.TMMoody.GR Haynes, D 
ALmMrW*. IS J Rhodes. P JNewport. R 
K Bnnworth, N V Radtofd. A WyVe 

Bonus pofrsa: Essex 4 Worcaaerat*e 3 
Umpftas: R Jttean and A G T WtoMahaad. 

Lynch enjoys rare century 
TAUNTON (first day of four. 
Somerset won toss): Glouces¬ 
tershire have scored 326 for 
five wickets against Somerset 

A ROBUST century from 
Monte Lynch off 158 balls 
contrived to make a mockery 
of Somerset’s inexplicable de¬ 
cision to field on a glorious 
West Country day. Lynch’s 
first hundred for Gloucester¬ 
shire, and his first for 2h 
years, arrived in under three 
hours of batting. Jr contained 
13 fours and two sixesi — mid a 
lucky escape after Lathweit 
dropped a fine chance at 87. 

The decision by Andy 
Hayhurst, to Somerset care 

ain, was no doubt uiiiuencea 

by his choice to bat first m 

their initial championship en¬ 
counter. against Glamorgan 
_ but that , was m very 
different conditions. 

Admittedly there was a 
tinge of green m this Taunran 

wicket, but they invanabty 
play better than “g 
appear- With niggling mjunes 
SbSh opening bowlers* h 
rendered Hayhurst’s option 
Sre than a little baffling- 
And when their seamershad 

extract any early 

By Rupert Cox 

lifeSomersefs worst fears 
must have surfaced. 

The visitors, aided by a 
plethora of early wides and 
no-tolls, made a cautious 
start- Adrianus van Troost, 
struggling with a fractured 
bone in his lower bade sus¬ 
tained while playing in South 
Africa, was to leading culprit. 
Falling away alarmingly in 
his follow-through, he had 
limped off sheepishly after 
four wayward overs. 

By way of admitting their 
error, Somerset had intro¬ 
duced their Pakistani leg-spin- 

Lynch: hit 13 fours 

ner, Mushfaq Ahmed, within 
die first hour. The Gloucester¬ 
shire openers, Tony Wright 
and Dean Hodgson, had giv¬ 
en their side a confident start 
running stealthily and driving 
crisply to a score fold without 
loss at lunch. Wright though, 
had survived a sharp chance 
at slip on 37, during Gaddidc’5 
excellent second spefl. switch¬ 
ing to the river end. 

Soon after lunch. Hayhurst 
enticed Hodgson to edge, to 
Trescothick af second slip. 
Lyndh joined Wright to a 
pleasingly fluent partnership 
of 60, with lynch the mafn 
aggressor. Wright then edged 
a good delivery from Caddx$r 
to foe wicketkeeper and Daw¬ 
son, after a nervous half-hour 
stay, pulled to mid-on. - 

The hobbling Lynch was 
severe cm to spinners and 
enjoyed a productive century 
stand with Alleyne before 
Mushtaq returned to have 
him caught at cover. 

Enter Andrew Syraoods, 
Gloucester's new import 
Though fresh from a cemury 
at the Oval, he looked Uneasy 
against Mushtaq and it came 
as no surprise when he was 
leg-before to the googiy. 

Notts tied up by Malcolm 
DERBYSHIRE maintained 
their impressive start to to 
season by dismissing Notting¬ 
hamshire for 244 at Trent 
Bridge yesterday and their 
captain. Kim Barnett must' 
already be worrying that his . 
team could be weakened by 
his three main bowlers becom¬ 
ing regular members of the 
Englandside- 

Devon Malcolm, who took 
nine wickets in to record- 
breaking win civer Sussex, 
took another four yesterday, 
dismissing the openers and 
ton. after Graeme Archer 
and Paul Johnson had added 
IJTfor the third wicket, return¬ 
ing to help Dominic Cork, 
who took four for 51. sweep 
aside to tower ordff as 
Nottinghamshire fell away 
from 163 for two. 

The third seamer, Phil 
DeRreitas. had to be am tan 
with a single wicket after 
taking six in the Sussex second 
innings. Derbyshire rounded 
off a good day by scoring 43 
without loss. 

Allan Lamb, of Northamp¬ 
tonshire,’wfto like Barnett is in 
his last season of captaincy, hit 
21 fours and two sixes in his 
124 against Glamorgan at 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Cardiff where to spinners, 
NeO Kendrick and Robert 
Croft, were responsible for six 
of to nine wickets lost by to 
visitors in reaching 359. 

Jeremy Snape, playing his 
first championship game since 
1992. offered Lamb to best 
support scaring 52 of their 
partnership of 92 for the 
seventh wicket before foiling 
to the persistent Croft. 

It was left to wicketkeeper 
David Ripley to see Lamb to 
his 87th first-dass century 
before, becoming Steve Wat- 
khvs '500th victim in ten 

Lamb: century No 87 

seasons with Glamorgan. 
Lamb was finally stumped off 
Kendrick after batting for just 
under four hours. 

Wasim Akraitfs relation¬ 
ship with Lancashire has gone 
through more than one 
stormy patch but there can no 
denying the Pakistan all- 
rounder’s value to the side, as 
he emphasised at Old 
Traffard by taking five for 40 
to help dismiss Durham for 
249. 

Wasim, who missed Lanca¬ 
shire’s first three games of to 
season because he was still at 
home in Karachi, had a spell 
of four for six in 53 overs on 
his way to 23rd five-wicket 
return in 64 matches for to 
county. He will start the 
Durham second innings on a 
hat-trick. 

Glen Chappie, an England 
candidate, began Durham’s 
decline in an impressive after¬ 
noon spell in which he dis¬ 
missed John Morris, top 
scorer with 68, while Gary 
Keedy, a left-arm spinner 
signed from Yorkshire, 
marked his championship de¬ 
but by dismissing the Dur¬ 
ham captain. Mike Rose berry, 
in his third over. 

By I vo Tennant 

v of four: York- 
•stekhire, with 
ckets in hand, 
'orkshire 

m Gooch. 

nship match. 
{together less 

[tind of lively 

ind staff J 
Grace Road, 

orkshire out 

; would have 

re kept in the 

and then lost 

two wickets. Craig White, who has 

been challenged to achieve teg scores 

by Raymond Illingworth, did exactly 

that in making 107. 
White, whom ffimgwurth evidently 

still regards as an England afl- 
rounder — assuming he is property 
fir - reached his century m an over m 
which he took no fewer to tow 
sixes off Pierson. It tame off 153 balls 
and included three nonand 11 four* 
X bulk of the rest of Yorkshire's 
runs were made by Grayson, wip 
Sc 73 from 93 UM. 

capable of batnng hig^ tom 
2Tno VThat though, is where he is 
likelv to go in all season. _ 

There was another talking point 

earlier tins week it was mooted that 
Philip Whitticase, who lost seven 
teeth at Chelmsford last Saturday, 
would be taking legal action against 
to Test and Canny Cridcet Braid 
for having to bat in poor light This is 
presumptuous, not least because it is 
hard fo envisage how tot would 
succeed. Yet erktoters are becoming 
increasingly litigious and, sooner or 
later, action of this kind will be taken. 

Poor Whitticase is fielding more 
znquirteaboux his teeth than Martin 
Aims. He would lave liked fo have 
played here and, on tiffs sort of pitch, 
tot would have taken sane gump¬ 
tion. Leicestershire, though, left him 
to sort .out his insurance policies. 

Robinson kept wicket touug 
Yorkshires innings and. considering 
that this was for to first time in a 
championship match, did so pretty 
well. His two catches were straight¬ 
forward enough, but Millns was 
quite a proposition all innings. 

One of these summers, Millns will 
surely gain an England cap or two. 
He was carried away with the bounce 
in the pitch in the morning, but ton 
which fast bowler has not been af 
some time or otor? The quickest ball 
he bawled all day was at Moron in 
his opening over. When Gough slips 
himsdf today, to pitch is unlikely to 
be quite so fast. 

Yorkshire did markedly well to 

reatii lunch with the loss of only one 
wicket Moxon was taken at short leg 
off Multeity, unable to counter to 
bounce. His was a tortuous innings 
testing nearly an hour and a half. 
Vaughan batted with the most re¬ 
solve. Bevan with the greatest charis¬ 
ma and Grayson with considerable 
flair. But to innings of the day 
unquestionably came from White. 

It is still undear whether he is fit 
enough to bowl properly, but there 
was no mistaking to excellence of 
his strokeplay. All this and a coma¬ 
tose drunk chi to outfield who stfll 
did not come to life after two 
Leicestershire fielders hauled him 
back over the boundary. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Glamorgan v Nortonts 
CMDFFfbst day trfJbor. AtanWfolBnsftrt 
non toss) tofttenpfonshre /save sand 
359 fern** nganst Glamorgan 

NORTHAMPTONSHRE: Rrss Inrtogs 
R R Montgornsre c Hemp b Date .26 
A Fortum cMBBon&Karett*-57 
R J Bafley c Maynart b KanortcK  _27 
M B Im c MajnarQ b Croft . ..0 
*A J Larrt) a Matson t> Kanoicfc_124 
KMCmmcOatobKandrick .- 23 
DJ Capa b*» bvean..0 
JN Snape tow bCrtt__ S5 
tOAptyowaftln...15 
A Ki/noe not oui. 6 
JPItytoraxou .  -is 
Emsm (to 7. «t t. r* 4)      . 12 

Total (BwMb, 114 ovm)_859 
FALL. OF WICKETS: 1-70, 2-01.3-9G, 4-1-4SL 
£-180.6-195.7-287.6337. 6337. 
BCMU4G: Watun 21-£62-2: Thonas 13-2- 
66ft Date 15-2-54-1; Craft 32-11-72* 
Kmctt* 33-11-88A. 

GLAMORGAN: S P James. *H Moms. 0 L 
Hemp. MPMwnam. PA Coney. A Data, RO 
B Cart, NMKendrrtc, SOThenas. tC P 
Metson. S L WhUutl 

Bans pants: Gtomoraan * Nonhemptort- 
ttn( 

Lancashire v Durham 
OLD 7R4B=OflD (Sra day of too: Durftam 
Mon nasi: Lances)**, wtl one faHnra 
rtetafe m hand am 212 nnsbefthaDurfiam 

DURHAM: First kmgs 
•MAfio&eeenycrtoggtJXeedy _ 44 
W Ilians b Ustti _ .TT ....a 
J E Moms c ABwton b Chappte .68 
JAD&SybWaam . 27 
M PrMtatar c Chepple b Martin 21 
M Samtoy c Craotey b Waikssoo _19 
ICWSawcHegobWtam .22 

JBoengnotoU .6 
S J E Biown c Hegg b Waam. ..2 
M M Bette bWeuni.™_0 
Btffas (lb 1. nb 6).... „ 13 
Toot (90.3 owl)_   249 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44. 2-103. 3-189. 4- 
160.5-210,6-217,7-232.8347, M4R 
BOWJNG: Wasim Atom 205*40-5; Mom 
16647-2; Ctrtoi* W-643-V. WaBOwon 
17-2-70-1; Kaeoy 15-341-1; Gallon 1-0-1-0. 

LANCASHIRE: Ron trmnga 
M A Atherton not ot4.16 
J E R GaSan c Botfng b Brown..6 
G ChapfSe not out...10 
EaadGbl.w&nbS) . ...5 

Total (1 »W. 16 ovars)_37 
J P CtaMey, N H FaMxother. N j SoeMi. *M 
WStMnson. Waam Akron. tW K Hags. 0 
Keedy and P J Martin Id baL 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-14 
BOWUNG: Brawn 62-12-1; Wood 40-1*0; 
BOB 40-120. 
Booub ports: Lancwhre 4 Dutiam 1 

Leicestershire v Yorkshire 
l ElUEalfeH ffnt ttaf 01 tour. TadohrB won 
toe#: iBKasuntin, mto bst-n+xp 
Metes m hand, ore 323 runs behftd 
Yorksfwa 

TOKSHIRE: Frtt 
'MDMaracMetitfrbMuUy ..9 
MPVaughenc Robinson bftttB_49 
DBm tun out..28 
MG Beran cRobtaonb Wins._13 
CWhtec Robinson b MtfGty..107 
1RJ Biskay bPtereon---11 
A P Graincn b Mulafc-73 
D Gough c Crcrfe b Mutely ... 5 
P J Hartley bPfereon..  6 
R D Stemp c Danje b Ptereon .. .. 2 
M A Rotafetton not out..7 
Extras- (b ft to ft w ft nb 4)___, 24 

Total (101.1 omrt_332 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-40.267,610ft 4-110, 
5-133.6-252,7-272,6289.6301. 
BCM1MG: Mtos 27-6062 MuMy 24.10- 
624, Parsons 15-5-31-0: Cm* 12-3-330: 
Ptereon 161-77-3; Weis 7-1-250 

uaCESTERSHRE: First krtiga 
T J Boon not ou_ i 
*N E Brterec Byas b Harttey._..0 
ARK Piereon c Voughst b Goinn_ 0 
W J Crania not out?--._Z_T.-0 

Total (2 wWs. 5 overs)___1 
B F ante. V J Wete. IP E Robtrson. D L 

. G J Ptnora. 0 J Mtes and A D 
/to baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-1 
BOWUNG: Gough 62-1-1, Haute* 2-2-61 
Bows pom: isr—wft»4Yortattte3 

Middlesex v Hampshire 
LOUTS (*sf day at tour Mcfctessr won 
toss) Hampshire, irtrt tour %sf-mnngs 
Mfctets to hand, are 84 tins behind 

MXXESEX nm brings 
*M W Gantog c Aymm b Connor ..27 
JCItooleycUttolb Comet__..11 
M R RarapraMt cT«ny b Stoptavon 71 
JD Carr 0 Stephenson..-.29 
P N Weates cAyrnes 0 Slapbenaon . ..7 
IK R Onrti c Anas b Stophanson ..3 
D J Nash tow b Stephenson _,_2 
M A Fateam c Teny b Connor..—12 
JEErabttBycWhteb Stephenson.*2 
ARC Fraser c Aymea b Stephenson.0 
PCRTMnuJnotoul .. 7 
Bttrea (to ft w 3. nb 6) . ....16 

Total (61 om)-189 

ssaraisBw*** 
SfWJNG; Qjnnor 226463; Streak 7-637- 

UW44Slfl0hEnson ,8"1-51-7: 

HAWBHffE hiings 
VP Tarty C Gating b Fateam   14 
R S _M Morris c Broun D Feteam . . „ie 
G wwwc Brawn b Nate....IS 
R A Smith cEtnbuwb Nate..15 
■MCJftehotaacGwtoQbNate_6 
tA N Aymes not ou_15 
JPStmhanGoncandBEmbuw.7 
SDUdalnotout. ..-.13 
Born (to 2. rb 2}__ ... .4 

Total (B wtos. 49 own)-10S 

H H Steak. C A Connor end J N B Bovfl to 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29,2-34,655.4-68.5- 
6ft 666 
80WLMG: Fresar 16627-0; Nash i3-5-*i- 
ftagltere^i^iM; F*team 166162; 

Bonus poros- IJdgteaat 2 Htampshn 4 

Notts v Derbyshire 
TRENT BRIDGE (test day at four NOh 
ttoghtenaMv wn toss}. Derbystae. ate el 
wtongya ftanft ere 207 runs 

NOTTWGHAMSHWe First tontow 
PR PoBanl bwbUalcobn.17 
*RTFtat*\sonbUsicotoi.... _ 15 
G F Amber tour b Barnett.. ...61 
P Jctenaon tow b Cork_65 
CL Cams cCutensnb Cork.. IB 
M P Dowmte not out.. .23 
fW M Noon tow b Cork ...2 
K P Evans tow 0 DePietae...18 
GWtbeeeCuftanbMabokn.2 
J E Htooaon b Makatoi..  3 
J A AflorO c Cttewn b Cork . __0 
Entree (b2. to 7. nbll) _ . .SO 

Total (87.2 ovate)_244 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-29.65ft 6163. 4-1B3, 
6189,6192,7-224.6227, 6241. 
BOWING: MBfcdm 21-7-534; Cork 21J24- 
514; DoFrates 19-4461. Cattem 61-366. 
BsrtHtt266S2-1. 

DBTSVBFflRE: FWX tentnge 
•KJBBmennocaj!__2B 
A S Roans not out...    ..14 

(*>1J..-..jJ 
Tote) (nowkt 19 overs)_43 

J E Otven. 0 J Cbtenan. T J G CGomw. 0 G 
Cork. P A J DePietes. T W Herrteon. tK M 
KrNvn. A C Count and D E Malcolni» baL 
BOWUNG; Cakns 61-24-ft Bans 7-2-11-0; 
Aflort 62-7-0. 

Bonua ptrlrts: NottinQhanghire 1 Derbyshire 4 

Somerset v Gloucestershire 
TAUNTON (tea day at totr. Somersar won 
tossj- Qkxrod&erstva hoe scored 336 tor 
toe Mcfcsts ogarat Somarsat 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE; FTet tontnrp 
A J Wr&tf c Timer b Cakkcfc _76 
G D Hodgeon c Traecothtck b Haytxra .44 
M A Lynrfic 6tto b Murtsq-10S 
RI Donkac Hayburst bCabdCk_3 
M WAlayne not out ..  66 
A Symons toarb Mushtaq..B 
"(It C Russel not out ... .. S 
EnraBtbl.tolft wftnbfijj..,,26 

Total (5 wltte, 112 om|_328 
J Steam. M C J Bal. K P Sheeraz am M 
DavBstobet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-113, 2-173, 6195, 4- 
295,6309. 
BOWUNG: CacHte 24-3-57-2; vmTraoa 4- 
621-0; Rosa194460: MuataaqftimaO 34- 
6101-2. Hoytrursi 61-261: Tramp 21-3-56 
0: Trascathtck 1-660 

SOMERSET: M N LmhwA M E Trascahfck, 
P D Btwtar, R J Harden. *A N Hateua. tfl J 
Turner. G 0 Rose. Muehteq Ahmed, A R 
Caddcfc. H R J Tramp, A P van Ttoosl 

Bonus ports- Samarael 2 Gbuoaataiahn 3 

Sussex v Kent 
HOVE (tea day at four Suacw non loss}: 
Kanf, nte aU fta-Mno* wrtws to hand, are 
305 nn behind Sussex 

SUSSEX Fta> tonings 
N J Leteam c Matte b Headley.11 
CWjAmeybEaftwn _   62 
JWHdbEdlam... 19 
•APWetec Ward b Wren . 107 
K Greenflald b Flemtng. 1 
tP Moores tow b Headley.... 0 
FD Stephenson bPaaf...48 
ID K SaMxay c Vtad b Wran..9 
JLewybPaal . . ..34 
E S H Gfcttns bnr b Patt__9 
E E Hmnrga not out ....—.0 
ExtnasJbS. 615, w 1, nb2) . ,_a 
Tool (BBl2 mm)- -  323 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3Q. 2-70.3-163.4-172. 
6173.6235.7-247.6297. 6320 
BOWUNG. Headtey 2S4-662: Wren 161- 
62-2 Paul 292-7-763. Eafoem 214-562: 
Ftensng 7-1-261: PA deSiira 2-612-0. 

KENT: Fkn tontogs 
TRWardnoioU .   7 
•MR Benson na out...10 
Extras (to 1) .   1 

Total (no wkt, 7 own)__ 18 

M J Wetar, RA de6»ra. N R Taylor, M A 
Eatoam.MVHamtog.tS A Matte. TNWrefi. 
M M PflM and 0 WHeadey to baL 
BOWUNG Stephenson 61-12-0. Gkfdtos 6 
040; Simsbury 1-0-1-0. 

Bteua pons: Suseat 3 Kent 4 - 

English cricket 
what future? 

IS THERE any hope for English 
cricket? Are the doom-mongers right to 
say that England will never be a force 
in tiie world until they completely 
reform flueir present structure? Join 
Michael Atherton and Graham Gooch 
(pictured left), Richie Bcnaud and 
Micky Stewart — four men who know 
more about modern English cricket 
than most — for what promises to be a 
lively evening of discussion and debate 
in this 77mes/Dfllons forum on Wed¬ 
nesday, May 17. 

Chaired by Alan Lee, cricket corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, the panel will 
look at all aspects of the game, from 
schools cricket to Test matches. There 
wifi be plenty of opportunity for the 

audience to question and debate with the speakers. A book¬ 
signing session wfll follow the forum. 

The event will be held at Westminster Central Hall, 
Storey's Gate, London SW1 at 730 pm. Tickets at £10 
(concessions £7-50) are available by ringing 0171-915 6613, 
fry faring the coupon below to 0171-580 7680. or fry sending 
it with your remittance to Dillons the Bookstore, 82 Gower 
Street, London WC1. where tickets can also be purchased 

Please send me ...- tickets) at £10 each (£730 
concessions) for the Times I Dillons Cricket Forum, to be 
held at Westminster Central Hall, London SWl on 
Wednesday. Mery 17. 2995 at 730pm, 

NAME--- 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE- 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE 

l enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £_Cheque No- 

(Please write your name and address on the bade of the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Credit/Bank debit/ 
Dillons-Hatchards account card number 

Expiry date —__/_ 

Print name — 

Signature__ 

Post coupon and remittance to: 

Hie Times/Dillons Cridcet Forum, Dflfoss the Book¬ 
store, 82 Gower Street, London WOE 6EQ. 
Orfax the completed coupon on 0171-580 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number -.. ~. Date sent__ 

• ’I 
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Briggs leads field by one stroke 

Limping Torrance 
happy to make it 
through the pain 

ONLY minutes before he was 
due to tee off in die first round 
of the Italian Open here 
yesterday, Sam Torrance was 
resigned to the fact that a 
mysterious pain which had 
appeared overnight in his left 
thigh had ruled him out of the 
tournament. Then, like the 
brave soldier that he is. he 
pushed the pain aside and 
limped onto the course: a few 
hours later, a 69 suggested 
that he had made the right 
decision. 

Torrance is no stranger to 
pain and discomfort Within 
that sturdy Scottish frame 
there lives another, much 
frailer man. He has been a 
martyr to psoriasis in his feet 
for years, and has been strick¬ 
en with back injuries twice 
already this season, on one 
oocasion pulling a muscle 
when picking up Phoebe, his 
baby daughter. 

Any or all of the above could 
be dismissed as nothing more 
than bad luck, but Torrance 
has. over the years, had a 
tendency to fall prey- to some 
rather more exotic disabilities. 

He has had an operation to 
remove cysts from around his 
eyes and! in the most bizarre 
mishap of the lot. he injured 
h is chest when he sleepwalked 
into a large tub of houseplants 
in his hotel room at the 
English Open in 1993. 

At one time it looked as if 
Operation Flower Pot would 
rule him out of his seventh 
Ryder Cup appearance at The 
Belfry and, indeed, he subse¬ 
quently did fail to play in the 
singles in the match against 

From Mel Webb in milan 

the United States. On that 
occasion it had nothing to do 
with somnambulation. how¬ 
ever — he developed a good, 
old-fashioned poisoned toe 
and had to sit out the final day. 

Torrance. 41. had little or no 
idea how he developed the 
latest injury: ail he knew was 
that he woke up yesterday 
morning with it- “it might be 
my age.” he said. True, and it 
might also have had some¬ 
thing to do with the fact that 
Torrance was the fifth man 
trying to get into a four-seater 

SCORES 

EARLY FIRST-ROUND SCORES (G3 
and Ire unless staled): 65: N Bngqs 66: J 
Rivero lop). M Reale (It) 67: R FteSerty. M 
MacJ-ercae 68: R WD&son. S Dodd. E 
Cartonca (It). S Cage. S McAfisier. C 
RoccaiH) ACoUar1.JSaicfefin(Swe) 69: 
M Robcns. V Fernandez (Aig). S Twmng 
iDenj. C Cevaer (Fr). G Emerson. S 
Torrance. PSroacTiursr 70: J Arruti (Sp). 
M James. C Mason, T Jorinstona (Ztmj. G 
Uemenson (SA). T Price (Aus) P Quito 

(Switzi. C Suneson. ft BoxaU. M Pinero 
iSpi. W FWey (Aus). 

taxi outside a restaurant the 
night before, decided to use 
Shanks's pony, and lost his 
way. 

Whatever the cause. Tor¬ 
rance was mentally packing 
his suitcase when he felt that 
pain from the injury — later 
diagnosed as a tendon strain 
in h is upper th igh—had eased 
a little. With time getting 
short, he paid a lightning visit 
to the Tour physiotherapy 
unit, hit half-a-dozen balls on 
the practice ground and made 
it to the tee in the nick of time. 

He was told not to do too 

much walking — hardly the 
advice that a man who had 
spent hours the previous night 
traipsing round the suburbs of 
Milan and was just about to 
walk another 3^ miles would 
want to hear. 

Undaunted, he did it and, 
despite having some difficulty 
in bending over to read his 
putts, he made enough to 
leave him in contention, in¬ 
cluding a monster from 40ft 
on the IOth. “I played beauti¬ 
fully.” he said, with a slightly 
bewildered air. He should not 
have beat surprised — he is 
used to playing good golf 
when there are sundry bits 
failing off his body. 

Torrance finished the day 
four shots behind the leader. 
Neal Briggs, a cheerful 
Geordie who gained his Tour 
card for this season by finish¬ 
ing fifth in the Challenge Tour 
money list last year. Briggs 
had an early bogey, six subse¬ 
quent birdies and an eagle at 
the last to lead by a shot from 
Michele Reale. a little-known 
Italian, and Jose Rivero, a 
much better-known Spaniard, 
with Malcolm Mackenzie. 
Marco Durante and Ronan 
Rafferty behind them. 

No matter what Rivero does 
in the rest of this tournament, 
he is unlikely to forget the 17th, 
where he won a car worth 
£25.000 for the first hole in one 
of a distinguished professional 
career when his seven-iron 
pitched to the right of the flag 
and danced sideways — yes. 
sideways — into the cup. 
Surely this was was no time 
for trick shots. 

Challenge to set record 
THE Times MeesPierson Cor¬ 
porate Golf Challenge is only 
three months into the season, 
but entries already total al¬ 
most half those achieved in its 
second, record-breaking year 
(Mel Webb writes). 

In 1994. almost 700 golf 
days were registered with the 
Challenge, the only golf com¬ 
petition in the British Isles 
aimed directly at the business 
community. By the middle of 
this week, entries already 
totalled more than 450. 

Seventeen golf days were 
held after last season's cut-oEf 
date in September and several 
of those teams are certain to be 
in contention tor a place in one 
of the ten regional finals this 
year, but the dubious honour 
of staging the first day in 1995 
went, in March, to the intrepid 
officers and guests of North- 
East Kent Police. 

The strong arm of the law 
was visited by gale-force 
winds, sleet and rain. “It was 
the sort of day when the sight 
of trolleys pirouetting down 
the fairway was the norm," 
Det Sgt Nigel Jones, the 
organiser, said. “It was not a 
lot of fun, to be honest.” 

To give some idea of the 
strength of the wind, the 512- 
yard 16th was played with a 
driver and a sand-iron by 
several players, and although 
there was no competition For 
the longest drive, Paul Gib¬ 
son's tee shot there was esti¬ 
mated at 420 yards. 

“In spite of everything, we 
enjoyed the day, and we all 
thought the fact that we were 
in the Challenge added a little 
bit of extra spioe to the 
competition." Jones said. 
“Well enter again next year — 
we’il just choose a better day, 
that's ail." 

The competition is simple to 
enter. The event makes no 
demand of golf day organisers 
other than that at the end of 
the clay's play, they submit the 

FORTHCOMING 

COMPAN Y GOLF DAYS 

The eompaBiaEstn) have 1 Trru s^owo* 
regtimd fair gotfda; far tiuL995ChaSfflg£. j --rM—M 

Thet^fonrwfirtihDlsiMra^flntlKdajmfflfana ■; MeeS rieTSOIl 

Ihe ranpiBT tan rfipble to qnaiifr for a reposal Goal. \ 

CHro&i Finance Carlisle 18 

Citroen Hnance Sfefng 18 

GXNPIc RedOteh 40 

;itatwik;:; jfcii&W 
Port of Fefixstowe rtnteshamHai 40 

May 10th Christchurch Group MerrtmoreG&C 110 

May 11th KPMG 

May 11th Etemit Clay Tiles Lid 

May 12th Pinewood 

Forest of Aidan 

Hawkstone Park 
■■i . ■ 
.v 
. .' '..ft «. * 

Mia rede 

50 

VA 

60 

40 

. ... '"W* 

May 12th Senior King MentmoreG&C 24 

\ -j- p: *' 

May 13th Godsefl,Astfey&Pearce East Sussex National 48 
(Staffing revision) Ltd 

‘ OFFICIAL ! 

ccHiwTKTCuit CITROEN Waterford 

Lrt.E 6 scorrr aw5TAL 

. FO?. ENTRY wETAILi OR FURTHER INFORMATION.CAU 

0171 436 3415 
OR WBin TO:THetlMS5 YiilSPliKSCN CORPORATE GOLF 

CHALLENGE. PO BOX A. HARPENOEN. HERTS AL5 3DL 

18-hole Stablefoid scores of the 
leading four players based on 
7/8 handicap. The only re¬ 
quirement is that all four 
players should have an official 
dub handicap, which they 
should be prepared to sub¬ 
stantiate with a certificate 
from their dub. Clearance has 
been granted by the Royal and 
Ancient, so amateur status is 
not m jeopardy. 

Weekly results columns and 
regular news updates will 
appear in The Times as the 
season progresses, and the top 
25 teams in each of the 
competition's areas will win 
places in the ten regional 
finals in October. 

Success there will earn a 
place in the national final in 
late November on the South 
course at the Hyatt La Manga 
Club Resort in the south-east 
comer of Spun. Details can be 
obtained at the Challenge 
offices on 0171-436 3415. 
□ Huw Chambers, of Aber- 
wystwyth, has won a set of 
Titieist DCI irons and tag, the 
first prize in the competition to 
launch the 1995 Times Mees¬ 
Pierson Corporate Golf Chall¬ 
enge. Six runners-up have 
each won a set of Titieist balls. 
WINNER: H Chambers, RhydyWn, 
AbewystwMh. RUNNERS-UP: S Keaies. 
Cheacne, Stote-on-Trem: C Brav, Maori 
Keynes, T JeHorcJ, Godaiming. Surrey; C 
Walter. Huddersfield; F Lews. Bourn, 
Cambridgeshire. P Damefl. London W2. 

Married to pursuit of a distant record 
David Powell talks to 

the couple whose idea 

of a two-week holiday 

is to walk from Land’s 

End to John o’Groats 

Richard and Sandra 
Brown have not worn 
out any roads yet, but 

give them time. Today they 
start a holiday, be from his 
position as chief executive of 
an agency for investment and 
jobs, she from the Treasury, 
where she leads a team of 25 
working on pay policy in the 
public sector. They will spend 
their fortnight not on a para¬ 
dise island, which their joint 
incomes could no doubt aff¬ 
ord. but slogging 825 miles on 
foot from Land’s End to John 
oXiroats. 

The Browns, when they are 
not making business deci¬ 
sions. can be found pounding 
the streets as two of the 
world’s leading ultra-distance 
athletes. You would expect 
them to be among the best, 
otherwise they would not be 
doing it Some years ago, 
Richard gave up rowing. "If I 
could not be at the top. 1 did 
not want to do it," the former 
crew member of Isis 11. the 
Oxford University third boat 
said. 

His wife grew tired of 
leisure walking. "Country 
walking was agreeable, but I 
wanted a target," she sakL "J 
am a goal-orientated person." 

The goal from today is to 
break die length of Britain 
record and die particular fas¬ 
cination here is that either of 
the Browns might manage it 
They will be raring indepen¬ 
dently. each with a support 
crew of eight neither one 
waiting for the other. Richard, 
a previous bolder of die 
record, acknowledges 
Sandra's potential to be in 
John o’Groats first "The issue 
is whether Sandra is capable 
of beating the men’s record as 
well as the ladles' record," he 
said. "It is conceivable 
because she is the greatest 
long distance race-walker in 
the world." 

Sandra. 46, has set numer¬ 
ous women's world bests for 
walking distances between 50 
and 200 kilometres. She has 
also set a women's world 24- 
hour best for running on the 
road (131 miles 583 yards). All 
this by one with no experience 
in athletics until she reached 
her early thirties. One interest¬ 
ed only in academia at school 
One who "would always do 
Greek to get out of netball". 

She works mostly with Sir 
George Young, die Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, but 

-: v-oW 

Richard and Sandra Brown, the latter sponsored by the Chancellor, will set off today 

Sandra is dose enough to 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, for him to know of her 
alter ego and to have donated 
£10 to Sparks, the children’s 
charity, for which the Browns 
are running. “He had a little 
chat with me about it and 
wished me ail the best." she 
said. She will leave U-turns to 
the Chancellor. The thought 

of turning back does not enter 
her head. “I am arming at 
something like 80 miles a 
day.” she said. While Richard. 
48. hopes to run 25 per cent 
and race-walk the rest, Sandra 
will concentrate more on 
walking. “I see racewalking 
as the sustainable mode of 
progression,*’ she said. 

When Richard set the 

record in 1988, he took ten 
days 18hr 21 min. However. 
Don Ritchie, an implacable 
Scot improved it to ten days 
15hr 27mm in 1989. The wom¬ 
en’s mark is 13 days 17hr 
42min, set by Ann Sayer in 
1980. 

“I am aiming to do 90 miles 
the first day. 85 the second and 
average just under 80 miles 

from there on,” Richard said. 
"If you average it out it is just 
over three marathons a day." 
Plenty of time to think over 
next year’s marketing strategy 
or advertising plans. Until 
dementia sets in. 

“When I was at Perth last 
time we had a tea break and I 
suddenly jumped out of the 
van and started running 
along the road," he recalled. "1 
had done a mental calculation 
and thought 1 would not 
make it in time unless I 
started to run- There was an 
imbalance in my salts whkh 
confused my mind. We will 
get to the stage where we wfll 
be entirely in the hands of 
our support crews because 
we wfll not be conscious 
enough to decide what we 
need to eat” 

The weather is another 
consideration. "If we get bad 
weather for days on end or, if 
we had strong headwinds, 
that could be psychologically 
as well as physically debilitat¬ 
ing." Richard said. 

Had they been bom 200 
years ago the Browns would 
not have needed to work and 

‘We will not 
be conscious 

enough to 
decide what 

we need to eat’ 

run. They could have grown 
rich on endurance feats alone. 
Pedestrianism was a consider¬ 
able betting industry. In 1809, 
Captain Robert Barclay was 
paid 1,000 guineas to walk 
1,000 miles in 1,000 hours. 
Thousands watched and wa¬ 
gered as. For 42 successive 
days, he walked a mile each 
how* on Newmarket heath. 

On their bedroom wall the 
Browns have prints of great 
pedestrians past "Entertun¬ 
ing and inspiring." according 
to Sandra. Inspiration, 
though, for their latest venture 
came from Forrest Gump, the 
film in which Tom Hanks ran 
non-stop across the United 
States, and their departure 
from Land's End coincides 
with the release of the video in 
Britain. 

Thor effort is being called 
die ‘Gump Run", which 
seems hardly appropriate for 
a run through Britain. Stifl, 
you would expect Richard to 
welcome a novel marketing 
strategy and the video distrib¬ 
utors are partly sponsoring 
their efforts. 

A little financial help can go 
a long way. In their case. 825 
miles. 

Judo team hoping for good haul of medals 
By John Goodbody 

NEIL ADAMS has been in¬ 
volved with many British judo 
teams in the past 20 years, 
both as competitor and now as 
team manager, and yesterday 
he said the squad he had 
chosen for the European 
championships, taking place 
in Birmingham next week, 
was **as strong as we have ever 
had". 

There are serious chances of 
medals in II of the 14 weight 
categories, particularly as 
fighters of the calibre of Ray 
Stevens, Nicola Fairbrother 
and Kate Howey, all in the 
first three at the 1992 Olym¬ 

pics, are still in resplendent 
form. 

It is true that some of the 
competitors were ill at ease at 
the British Open champion¬ 
ships last month. However, 
Adams pointed out that the 
domestic results were even 
worse in 1994. when the team 
produced its most successful 
performance in the European 
championships since the 
men’s and women's competi¬ 
tions were unified in 1967. 

Stevens proved an exception 
at the British Open, winning 
the light-heavyweight title. 
Although only recently re¬ 
turned after a knee injury, he 
still finished second in the 

MEN: Bantamweight N Donohue: 
Feather. S Moss; Light D Kingston. 
Light-middle: R Birch; Mttdte: W Latin. 
LighHteevy. R Stevens: Heavy: O 
Sargent 
WOMEN: Bantam: J Heron, Feather D 
Allan-. Light N Fartxather, Light- 
mkkSe: D Bel; Mckfle: R Swestman; 
Light-heavy. K Howey. Heavy J 
Horton 

European championships. “I 
did not expect to do so well in 
1994 and since then I have 
worked on increasing my rep¬ 
ertoire of techniques," he said 
yesterday, a necessary tactic 
as fighters are often videod by 

prospective opponents in an 
effort to work out the best 
methods to block their favour¬ 
ite moves. 

Stevens, a fitness adviser at 
a West End club, is a rare 
mixture of smooth technique 
and physical prowess. At 15st 
he is not only amazingly 
strong but also quick enough 
to have run a half-marathon 
in 77 minutes and beat hurdler 
Colin Jackson in an agility 
sprint during a competition to 
find the fittest man in Britain. 

Fairbrother, the world light¬ 
weight champion, was disap¬ 
pointing at the British Open 
but promised yesterday: “The 
Europeans will be completely 

different. Everyone's attention 
will be really focused. If a 
competition does not really 
matter, ljust drift off a bit" 

She was beaten in the final 
last year after being penalised 
for an offence which, without 
her knowledge, had only re¬ 
cently been included in the 
rule book. 

Howey has recovered from 
the back injury that caused 
her to pull out of the British 
Open. The light-heavyweight 
has the aggressive zest to do 
even better than the third 
place she secured last year in 
the championships, which are 
being sponsored by Daewoo 
Cars. 

BANGOR 
THUNDERER 
5.46 Lucky Dollar. 6.15 Luks Akura. 6.45 Fine 
Harvest 7.15 GlemoL 7.45 My Nominee. 8.15 Reve 
En Rose. 

Brian Beel: 7.45 Jack Sound. 

GOING; GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

5.45 KB1H ELUOTTS GOLF FORM BOOT 1995 
NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.976:3m) (16 runners) 

1 4333 LUCKY 00LLAR13 (BF.S) It Bartey 7-11-10_NYWamson 
2 OOP QHTE R£fi 131*3Hfan#5-11-4_V Story 
3 2HF0 fMWUHJWS 34 PKfflfe; 7-11-4__ QTomejr (5) 
4 4402 fflSIOE MUCK IB HToom-Dadcs 5-1M- MrMRJmefl(5) 
5 F225 fUHETTDSB D fCctafcon 5-11-4___Wlbrstos 
6 0-6P HOPE THATCH 125 MsJReokee-teus 7-11-4. D Bridge jta 
7 CP6P KAUSANA20 (B) RAllsap7-11-4_TWM 
8 -3TO KRIEFLATS39 (8) 0 Stereood 8-1M._JAMeCOTly 
9 6302 KW6SOTM® 13PBeunom6-11-4__RSwfc 

10 fPBP MUHPHYSTREET 107NteABschy9-11-4. Ui5Jowcs(7) 
11 U566 RELAXED LAD 170 J Pncoa 5-11-4_R Befianv 
12 3PP6 S0UMAM SPR8C5 20 |V} Mrs VMM 5-11-4. JR KaoBagh 
13 0P05 TAlLFfilOW6SCfa*5-11-4_ttsRGfakff) 
14 5PS HTY13 A Forte 5-11-4_Tftr (3) 
15 F044 UM0VER0WQUSnESS18RlM5-I0-l3 . WMefariato 
16 P0 LUCKY NOD 18 EOKojifi 4-10-10_A Dam 

7-2 Fiatts Muck. 4-1 ludi Deter, 5-1 Fmao. 7 -1 Nogs Senwi 8-1 Kte 
Fbe. io-i TBy. 12-1 F*e Purer. i4-i osk. 

6.15 C0LWYN BAY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2288:2m 41) (20) 

1 HJQ2 MSI ONE CANALETTO 18 (BF8) N TtaW-ttves 7-11-10 
OBiUgnkr 

2 -106 SW.TAN*S SON 6FIF.6) K EhOowXB 9-11-6_J Ladds' 
3 0430 AUMLLAR 30 (VJLF.OS) D BioCkI 7-11-5_ DJ fatal 
4 2644 AL0SAU 45 (F.G) B Snais 6-11-2_U Stems 
5 3005 BAJBN AFFAH 6 (6) Ms; L Siattl 5-11-1_A Ttnmton 
6 3134 FUSSY LADY 18 (87 J) Mn I l&Rs 8-11-0_ L Haney 
7 PS32 EMRAL MSS 7 @F) G Ricfanfc 7-10-il___8 fading (5) 
0 1420 LUO AKURA22(VD.S)WClay 7-10-10__ ObneClar 
9 RPP EMERALD VBflWE 115 (9.F.B) T CaldmA 6-10-10 

_ PBCafeM 
10 P600 MARDOOD24 ICLS) SCtafe 10-10-8_  MssRCM(7) 
11 SPP0 REGAL RAK3LER 24 (B) L BM 4-10-4_DGabrter 
12 4403 SaUOMM 14RBradeton9-10-3_  NVHsism 
13 3040 U1W FACULTY 6 GH» 6-10-2_R llassay (5) 
14 0P50 L0EY MOSS23 ACtotjertw 5-10-2___WMcfetnl 
15 3624 HAJB 203 (Y.Bf) P fm 6-10-1_JFTBey 
to vu5 wwrra ASiEBen- MF r Ptxsa mw cmswaxim 
17 OOF/ CORPORATE UaOEH 748 GBanen MU- SWWmsCn 
18 OOP ACROSS TIE BAY 22FREOCIT 8-100_J R 
19 P-R0 TAILSUHW16JSFrtrt*10-0_Wltafcn 
» 1PFP THEDA38H 27 B Ws8s 12-1M_JTtiGBQ 

4-1 Juti One GanMo. 5-1 Ena! Ms. 7-1 3ajai Altai, B-i AfoaB. Us Alua. 
Fiut Udf. 10-1 fart. 12-1 oBea 

6.45 J SCOTT FURNISHERS (MARCHW1EL) 
8B6:2m If IlOyc NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2,886:2m If 110yd) (5) 

1 Ifl FK HARVEST 35 (F)J Skxuo 9-11-10._D Bridgwater 
2 3656 VAZDNBAY32 (B/u) Mn Jfaian 11-11-7_Wlfasten 
3 44TO MAWNGTIC IIMbsDMrtgll 8-10-5_JFTOey 
4 24S5 MGHLAM) POACHER IB (S) D McCJs 8-10-0-T Jerto 
5 IP-P DOCTORBftJGGS24RPnce6-10-0_JRKraiip 

4-6 Fine fatssL 5-2 tom Bay. 6-1 IMong Itao. 12-t Mgttand Po*ta. 33-1 
DKtrBiggi 

7.15 RHYL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,453:2m 4f110yd) (5) 

1 3225 OWES TYCOON 14 ITU £5) RPbfas 9-12-0 DBriOMer 
2 1U23 OB*)!3(OSFfASIA Bder7-12-0_ KWfamson 
3 UF43 MUTUAL TRUST S G Btftrs 11-1 
4 0F*5 BALLY PARSON 20 tU.Gl ft Dfcktf 9-10-1_ 
5 4346 SEUW113 Mr. ft HM 

4-5 OenoL 3-1 MAbI Trusl. 9-2 Gnm*s Ijwon, 7-1 ftdtfP»sa». 16-1 SBltei 

7.45 EASTERN DESTINY NOVICES HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1,401:3m 110yd) (8) 

- n ■'■iiiijUii 

ns 11-11-0 B failnn 
1.— DMmtttip) 
,0-0— SWjmfo 

1 4111 UY KNHX 13 (BU0.FJLS) D McArts 7-12-10 A GWBj (7) 
2 11S1 JACK50UW11 (DJULS)MeUfang9-12-7 EWBro(7 
3 A-P1 A FARM BAR 27PJF) P Onto 8-12-3_PWtaos(7} 
4 HP22 CWTnw IBP (F.G.S) Ml M Tsgue 9-12-3... J Comes (T) 
5 PPU0 HAPPY H6QHS13P (FUl R AS«IilM2-3- C J B Bartow (7 
fi 33P3 KB1YS PAL 9P (F.6) S Brttate. 12-12-3_ RButalfr 
7 0P10 COVBOALE LA* 42 (D5) Ifcs C FWordOT 8-12-2 

8 POOR D0WKVEW LADY 34P(F.B^)F Baton I l-ll-ll''^^^ 
M Jackson (7) 

7-4 Jack Sort. 2-11*1 Nome. 5-1 OvTrfa). 8-1 faL 

8.15 LLANDUDNO HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,710:2m II) (11) 

I0.F.G1N Vbto 8-11-10_D 
13 (BF.C0J5) P Bata 7-11-5 

32-0 FUNAUBULSi 34 (0/.0 
2114 MIST BE HASCAL 

BHantou(5) 
m LA RAPTOTTE 153 ff.Q * BndgMiB 8-71-0 _ 0 Bndgnur 

4421 BEVE » HOSE 810J=.G) M WtMMtei 9-10-13 16m) 

6000 HD UGHT 86 (&S) Ms I UcKe 8-10-11_ Lfaw* 
/PO REGBITLAO 17 (E) Ita L StkMl 11-10-10 — ATtatai 

-560 SAHTARAY 77 (BS) T DonreSy 9-10-10_Bl 
00-4 HU. BUM 16 |G) A Fetes 6-10-6_TQcy 
4006 TWfflWER 130 W ftttam 4-1M_SWnae 

10 0000 0WTON 139SCtst8-104)_ItaRCta 
11 -000 RA1SGPUR 135 MS F Om 5-1041_JR 

5-2 Rew En Hose, 4-1 fas Bo fadca1.5-1 Firontafeen, 6-1 Ifll Bun. 7-1 No 
Ugft io-i Car^r 12-1 tats. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAKRS: D Mdictsnn. 7 nonss tan 22 nnK. 31A K Bafar. 
7 kun 22. 31 St: 0 Sherrod 5 bun IB. 2SJ%. G FBdtonb. 35 
tun 141.24.8V N IWstm-IMes. 13 tun 55. 23.6*. 

JOCKEYS: W ttSSR. Smhs tom 28 tides. 179S; N WtemSOft. 
B tun 48.16 7%; 0 Maedfli. 4 tun 24.16.7%. L faiqr. 5 dun 32. 
I56t. DBndofaer 8 tun 58.13J»: SYYtm. 6 tan 51.114». 

Salisbury 
Going: good to bm. Ann n places 

2J» <lm) 1. Yten (R 11-2). 2. Arthi! 

E270 OF. ES.10. Trio E25J0 CSF £2384. 

230 (€T 212yd) 1. Sctiamhornt (A Daly. 
12-1). a Graaest (8-1). 3. vanboroue*! L«l 
(16-1i: 4. Shaynee Dcman (20-n. DcniVo 
Rush 13-2 lav. 20 ran All. 31 S Dow Tote 
£22.10; E350. El.7a C7.6tt EiOa DP 
£174.50 Trio, nd won (pod ol I£05 12 
carried lorwaid to 4.15 H Newmarket today) 
CSF: C94S5. Trtcasr E1.406.8a 

3X0 (61) 1. Shamonfc (Pal Eddery. 6-2): 2, 
Fire Dome (7-2 bvl; a Far Feicfied (3-1). 8 
ran NR How's Yer Farter. M. M R 
Harmon. Tote ES50; El 70. El JO. 12.30. 
DF CIO 20 Trio. E20ta CSF. £1860. 

3 JO (1m 4(1 1. Crw* Squeazs (J Outn 
9-1). Z Mr Bro«f*M (92 tev). 1 faas 

aqueine Bay 

£2280. Trio- £48.70. CSF- £44.11. Trias* 
£24328. 

4JO (1m) 1. Hifab (W Corson. 3-1 ton): Z 
Audrey Saw 06-t). 3. Belenindte (10-1). 
11 ran. 1*L nd. J Dudcp- Tote £280. 
n aa eaia ezia df. eszso Trie. 
£241 60 CSF: E4283. TneasL 060.01. 

4 JO pm 11209yd) 1, Precede (T Own. 1-2 
lav. Thunderer's nap). 2. DafUtJI 1-4); 3. 
Peace CAprte (7-1) 4 m Spout 
StHeio SL 71. PCote. Tote: El 50. OF: El .70 
CSF E2 10 
SJO|a)1.ThtechereBa(B Thomson. I«). 
Z Dawafib (11-2). a HaH Tone (IB-1): 4. 
Words OI Wtedun (10-1) Ah|w5-l far 18 
ran Sid.41 hfaorDCtenpetTate- C13 TO. 
£350. CIJaaTTO. raaKlDF; £4860 Tiw 
E40O2a CSF E41J2. TruasT £52214. 
5JO (1m] 1. Mary's Wtey (J Wfcnrer. 9-1): 2. 
Azdlhau (10-11 ten}: 3. Suwahi (11-21 " 
ran. 3,3W. ROiariton. Tolo- £10.40, £220. 
£1.10. £260 OF: £650. Tno Ell JO CSF 
E18J7 
Jacfaac nol wan (pool Ol ES3J14J6 
called forward to Hvafllon Paric today). 
Placepot £4gJO Quadpat £2aoa 

Hamilton Park 
Going: good to tom. good in piecss 

2JO (1m II 36yd) ». Ivan The Terrible (N 
Kennedy. 11-11:2. Bmugrtons Pride (4-1 p 
tav): 3. Seta Up (5-1) Lad Of A Dance 4-1 
tt-bk. 18 ran. 3L 1 bl B ESson Tato. £7.80. 
££80. C1J0L C230. DF £3170 Trio 
(28.70. CSF: £52.79. 
250 dm 66ydl l. Seriate Hare (K Dariey 
5-1): 2. Boundary Express (7-4 lav), 3. Oar 
Betsy (10-1) 10 ran. NR. Chnktan Hentw. 
KUKl WCmtngham. Tote- £550; El 50. 
D.Oa (550. DF. £420 Trip £21 50. CSF- 
£1321. 

320 (1m 65yd) 1. Comeonus (S Drews, 
25-1). 2. Ship Rebuff (frl): i King Curat 
(6-1): 4. fawtu (11-2 tav). 16 ran. 2J5L 
YrLJ S«tey Tote. £8690. EB SO. £2.00. 
C20. £2.00. OF £131.10. Tno: £35050. 
CSF: £15037. Tricasi. C945.50. 

waits, ’rote’ E4.60, n.ia eoao. £2.3a 
020 OF: £4050 Tito. £S7.ia CSF. 
£3868. Tncast £23721. 

gMaLVgfc (J Fonute.^jt-tev). 

_£720. £2.40. OF: £5850. Tno 
i carried 
. today). 

£13520 (part won. pool oi £60.97 canted 
Harn#an Part. 

riJOdmSIBydil.EmbiyentayFaaor 
«V): z Mertdaianythjn (ID ll; 3. Broan 
gP-9. 4. Jarow 1100-1) 18 ran f*.! 

lonrrad to 320 at 
CSF . £38 73 

FSton.3-1 
Broom tele 

--,.w.# .a.ml I*. 51 R 
Toto. 080. £120. £1.90. £2.00. 

P-1 h-M. Move teti Edes 3-1 £ 
fc” ran-jH 3W- N Unuden Tore 

E20a OF- £57 40 
Tno: £9420. CSF: £123.74. 
Pbcepoc £37.10. Quadpat £14.70. 

Wolverhampton 
Oabig: standard 
*t!P (5ft 1. AWstek (T WMams. 13-8 lav); 2. 

(B-Ijlsran 
1ML 51. M Johnston Teas £2.MV Pi w 
£420 DF. £280. CSF £57& ^ 

MW'."* The Bom (V SlaBery. 
l0^30!--2- Caspar's FWc (*-i); 3 tSbSc 
Spka (33-1). Dartt Shot 8-11 lav 8 rai 31 

1*1 M Meade. Tote £840. CS.» 
DF £2180 CSF. £1625 

Wa'™ P Cano*, 5-2 >- 
itasey BaBa (3-1). 3. Pnh, Uurau, 

bran 2v, 1 
FhhdJBgyjTcte E320,tl 7a£320 DF- 
£3340 CSF £2022. 
380 pi) 1. The Real Whbzbana rp 
McCabe £WCjv); 2. Lugana Vbion (7^). 3. 
Rrntwg Stas U1-2) 11 ran. NR. dobi 
Hal. The tosUrie fay 21. r*. p Fetoala 
J°to £2«iCr».£3.iaG3 10 OF; £1620 
Tna £5630 CSF £1887 Tnusf £75 67. 
4.10 (1m 41) 1, Absolute FoBy(jcantrt 3-1 
4-tavL 2. Ranger Stoane (12-1): 3. Bound- 
fesfr-D OiatMghWd,3i a-lav. 10ran 
2YrL rid J Barry. Tcia: £4 50, Pi on £4 sn 
£520. DF. £3180. Trio £79.00 CSF 
£3634. 

4.40 (1m 41) 1. Pbtote At Dawn u Cano* 
7-1): 2. Mi 0-4 fate: 3l Charite Bigitno 
(3-i). 9 ran Hd. 71B Meehan. Tola, cfi So 
£3 30. £1.«a £1.90 DF £1540 W 
tZ) 40. CSF: (23.54. Tricact £54 83 
PtacepoC £14280. Ouedpafc £48.10 (08 

grinning rickets. Pool of £3280 canted 
Forward Id HawiMton Pack today). 

Wednesday’s 
late details 

Huntingdon 
Going: good 10 firm 

<*!? l .Sqnofaglpsy (P Henley 
T+-1Y2. CacTKknmes (7-ft. 3, Sam 
Hentege i5-ij &mctobortxigh Ud 6-5 fay 
7 ran Hd. 3i J Dulooee Tote: E8.B0: £2.30 
£4 60. DF; £8740. CSF: £881? 

i.DouUoCoHeeKNFSrrtlh 

of £480 Tfa. 

7/15 (2m 41110yd ert) 1. QannaasfMes l 
Jywi. 2-1 tav): 2. WrecMess Man C2S-11:3 
W^hmans QMy (6-1). 9 tan Hd, 7L V 

Tote £220. EI .60. £2.30. £210. DF 
£S5 30 Trio; £31380 CSF: £40.82. 

_-1 D 1-fl fav). ,wv r.™ 
y^pyj Boy Josh. 41. UR T Ttansci 

TOJS. E280; £1 10. £180. £13C 
DF- £15.00 Tm- CS.70 CSF- E22.3B. 

*■151»n 51110yd hdte) 1. Star Marker pri 

Si** TO- *250 DF: £980 CSf 
£13.42 Tncast £5488. 
Placopot £506.40. Quadpot £88C 

Aintree 
Going; 6rm 

41 Me) f Wfante Pride R 
2. Lwi De FamBe (52 tav); J 

gwriahwia<5-li ^ran NR-SoundsFyne 
J*. 4L R HpfcnsheatJ Tote. £SJ». CZ80 
£1.10. DF; £4.80. CSF: £11.68 
7JQ tan 4, , Butler John (T 
wnfamspn. 9-4)- ?, Chase RichaiOs (10-1) 
nM fart 4 ran a. 6L . 
gfa|«ls Tote- £290 DF: £11 70. CSF 

78p (2m 41 hdieii.jsaBsufT Jente.iQ.il 
fSPV'JZ'Q ?■AraCian BOId (118 fay) 

£1^0 CSF &ISS,SOn T018' “ * 
S??®" *L* ■ TJ™ want WaK(J Raton 

£3 _5 NR Dr Rochet Nk. SI. F 

9SRPIS*C1M-0,0 ** 
1. CotoBSUS O 

®ra&*ss*n-ia“ 
rtaW—-£548.00. Quadpat eat Wtn. 
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Carson pledges allegiance to Aqaarid 
By Richard Evans, racing I-T-—- Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

s ^ an unen- 
™bl* reputation as tipsters 

td,d not Prwent the bookmakers taking hasty eva- 
™fr action yestere^Ster 
Willie Carson announced he 
would nde Aqaarid in prefer¬ 
ence to Harayir in ^ 

SST81-000 Guin«“m 
The diminutive Scoitish- 

twn nder. now in his S3rd 
year, has few peers in the 
weighing room when it comes 
to judging the merits of thor¬ 
oughbreds. but it is doubtful if 
Carson has ever faced a tough¬ 
er task than choosing between 
the two fillies who have been 
yytng for classic favouritism 
in recent days. 

At Salisbury yesterday he 
kept his own counsel after 
finally coming down in favour 
of the unbeaten Fred Darling 
Slakes winner, trained by 
John Dunlop, and it was left to 
Angus Gold, racing manager 
to Ham dan AI-Maktoum, to 

Nap: TIKKANEN 
(3.40 Newmarket) 

Next best: Moonlight Saunter 
(4.50 Newmarket) 

hint at the difficulty faced by 
Carson. 

“He told me before setting 
off to ride at Ascot on Wednes¬ 
day thar he was going to ride 
Harayir and then phoned me 
last night to say he had 
changed his mind, so you can 
realise how dose a decision it 
must have been," he said, “He 
knows he could be on the 
wrong one." 

The jockey who decided 
successfully between Troy and 
Milford in the 1979 Derby 
knows that Harayir, trained 
by Dick Hem, boasts plenty of 
speed and arguably has better 
public form than Aqaarid. 
However. Dunlop's unbeaten 
filly has probably been under¬ 
rated. almost certainly has 
more scope for improvement 
and. in due course, could 
prove to be an exceptional 
horse. 

Corals reacted to Carson'S 

decision by trimming Aqaarid 
from 11-4 to 94 and pushed 
out Harayir from 7-2 to 4-1. 
Ladbrokes cut Aqaarid to 5-2 
from 3-1 and left Harayir 
unchanged at 7-1 

Dunlop, who won the 1.000 
Guineas with Salsabil and 
Shadayid in 1990 and 1991 
respectively, was 'understand¬ 
ably thrilled by yesterday's 
developments, “it is great he 
will carry on the unbeaten 
association with Aqaarid. He 
has been a good picker in the 
past and has won two 1,000 
Guineas for me so lets hope it 
is never two without three." 

Carson's deliberations 
mean Richard Hills has his 
best chance of winning his 
first classic on Harayir. He 
said: “I rode Harayir last week 
pid she gave me a good feeL It 
is a case of which filly is right 
on the day." 

The unseasonafly hot wea¬ 
ther, which saw temperatures 
in Newmarket reach the high 
seventies yesterday, is likely to 
ensure fast ground by Sunday 
but the connections of Celtic 
Swing, odds-on for Saturday's 
1000 Guineas, will have bon 
relieved to hear last night that 
the going is officially good as 
the three-day Guineas meet¬ 
ing begins today. 

One million gallons of water 
have been applied to tbe 
Rowley Mile course in prepa¬ 
ration for the historic meeting 
— equivalent to one inch of 
rain last week and another 
inch this week. 

Nick Lees, clerk of the 
course, commented: “The 
going is definitely good and 
indeed we have just cut the 
grass and could tell by the 
tractor marks that the ground 
in places is very moist. Of 
course, the ground will dry out 
but I think that tire going will 
stay good tomorrow. I 
suspsect that it will be good, 
fast ground on Saturday and 
good to firm on Sunday. 

“We watered the course on 
two days last week, and all 
day Tuesday and Wednesday 
this week. At the moment we 
are not planning to water any 
more. We thought that if the 
course dries up any more than 
anticipated it would be pos¬ 
sible to put a small amount of 

.-■ !•.X *’>. 1 
- .SA. ,-sz 'j-r' 

Carson is reunited with Aqaarid after their victory in the Fred Darling Stakes at Newbury last month 

water on the course during the 
meeting" 

Pieter SavDl, owner of Celtic 
Swing, is remaining remark¬ 
ably calm as tire day raring 
has been waiting for all winter 
approaches. “I am probably 

more relaxed than 1 should be 
because of the total confidence 
I sense .Kevin Darley has in 
this horse,” he said yesterday. 

“He normally verges on the 
pessimistic rather than the 
optimistic but there is no 

question that in everything he 
says, thinks and feels, he has 
an amazing amount of confi¬ 
dence in bun. Celtic Swing is 
an amazingly easy horse to 
ride. You can switch him on 
and off like a light switch." 

Paul Cole will send Precede 
to contest the Italian Derby in 
Rome on May 28 after the 
colt's workmanlike perfor¬ 
mance in winning the Pent- 
land Conditions Stakes at 
Salisbury yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
2-25 Kelly's Darting. 2J5S Mugoro Beach. 3.30 Wotf 
Winter. 4.05 Speaker's Hotoe. 4.40 Bold Choice. 
5.10 Hostile Witness. 5.40 Hawed Logic. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

2.25 SUED CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,875:2m IQ (11 runners) 

0056 m EXECUTOR 55 PCD/) M Pi* 5-12-0-LRo»w*fc0 
50-1 DECIDED 41 (D.F.&SJ Rue lMI-13— JodtaMoofonl © 
3-43 VISXWWIWtoWMBjaaiWItolT-ll-S-A P McCoy 

1 0056 Tit EXECUTOR 65 I 
Z 50-1 DECIDED 41 (OF.GJ-. - - -- .. . 
3 3-43 VISION OF FFfcEDOM 9 [D £) W Real 7-11-3-APMcCoy 
4 003U QUALfTAtR MEMORY 7 (BF,CD,F,G,S) A JOTSSB-U-l GuyLwfc 
& 0560 KELLY'S DARLING27 (DJ)RStrange9-11-0--- Stint 
6 3441 WMftfiKE 8 fF.Sl Mht J Dwte 9-10-10- SCUTW 
7 2415 CL06HRAN LAD 14 (D.6,5) 1*5 M McCout 8189_ DL«fy 
6 P-03 EXE CRACKER IB Mrc S wasams 6-10-4-S Lyons 
9 P/4- ABSOLUTELY RIGHT 644 J WM® 7-104)....-—- PJHaMMl 

10 0026 MILDRED S0PHA 8 (CDS) N Wtcheft 8-10-0. SophUMfcM 
11 OPRJ JUMPING JUDte OK TtaWOT 6-10-0-D UaHww 

3-1 Vision 91 Freedom. 7-2 Tha EffiCUL*. 4-1 DccMfcd. 6-1 KnOyTi Dating, 8-1 
Qialiaii Moray. 10-1 Era Coder. Rwhedge. 14-1 (tow* 

2.55 DUBUN NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.501:2m 51) (9) 

t Zfffl Mll&ONI BEACH 13 (GS) M Pip* lD-12-0—ADwwmJY 
; PP5P BE MY HABITAT 8 (BJ\S) A MM 6-11-4. B ltoptiy @ 
3 PPPP CYPRUS35 (B.F.GjM*ssJDoyle 7-11-4-SO»imI3) 
i -503 RELUC 66 (G) C &«d 811-4-- - C 
5 1-5P RWEHRED130fflJ»Wo9-lM.- P Mtlontjim 
6 P20E R0C0UAM 9 (6) B Sown 0-11-4-B 
7 .P-P TMEULS BROW IB P Fan* -IM-. ---— 
0 MR WEST BAY 13 JRTTJnmsoiJjws9-11-4..- MARttgeraU 
9 P4P- HI DUCHESS 398PG Ham 8iH3— - C Haafc 

i-? Wflom Sea*. 9-J toflic 6-1 Rn« Bed. 12-1 Be My HaMa. 14-1 QthefS. 

3.30 WICKLOW HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,492:3m 21110yd) (4) 

, .S'm PANTO PftWCE 14 IF.BS1 C Potttm 14-lZ-O-- B Pw** 
i P-PP RATHVINDEN HOUSE 185 (M) J toWr 8-11-4... APMcCojT 

^ -0S1 wa? WWTER 11 (D.G)JOW 10-10-2 (5rt — T Gnrthara 

5J lima lirtn 6-1 Pafio Pilncr. 5-1 Ceftc Pmca. 7-1 RatWnden Hot®. 

□ There are ten acceptors for the Dalham 
Chester Vase next Tuesday: Balliol Boy, Court 
Of Honour. In Camera, Uiso, h'toralinga. 
Northern Law. Royal Scimitar, Smgspiei. 
Stiffelio. Tamure. 

4.05 LIMERICK MAIDBI HURDLE 
(DM: £2.201:2m II) (9) 

frPZ SPEAKER'S HOUSE 11N FfadBsnn'6-tl-S- 
5 STAYWTIHUEKC Egaun5-'.l-2—__ 

P-50 SIRATTON RYB111 HHOM 5-10-11. 

1 CHAMMGNE SHUTTLE Me J flnto-Bimns 7-11-2— A Tory 
- -.2 5TB2 JNOEROCK 18Cltain 5-11-2---- JRaSon 

3 5343 RK0JHREENAjrtBe 6-I1-2____— 

_ JOstnme 
_ SPorgI 

7 G VALLEYS CHOKE 71 S Stevens 6-10-11_VtLJrttamp) 
8 OS- VEXPORD MODEL 335 VGneM»5l 0-1!_:— APUcCoy 
9 2 TREAD THE BOARDS 57 (BF) M Pra: 4-10-5_ RD-jnraady 

5-4 Tnd Tbe Bonds, 9-2 Ntae 0 Dm 5i tnta Rod Spate's Kate, 6-1 
Say usn Me, 14-1 Qtampagne Studs. iC-i VUey^Cuce. an tarn. 

4.40 GILL AKASTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,668:2m 5f) (3) 

1 1314 BOLD CHOICE SB FAS) B FroB 511-10 — 
2 -P11 CR0SULA (C0E.6S) M Pipe 7-1513— 
3 2543 LUCKY AfiAM r (G) C Psohan B-1M- 

5-4 Bold CAofce. W Cmsoia. 3-1 Ucky Aflm 

-J Frost 
R Oonwody 
_ M Bosley 

5.10 CORK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,251:2m If) (5) 

1 UPf? HERE HE COMES 13 (GS1R Strange 9-11-10 — ILwnwce 
2 »4 RAW ISLAM) 14 (DS)J DU 7-11-7.-TGnatam 
3 3003 HOSTILE VffTWESS 23 (DlS) P HedQet 5-10-12 MAFbzoertd 
4 P3Z5 TWEHWDBI8(0,5)6Edwnh8-10-11-DSMerJS) 
5 S4- SPORT OF FOOLS 3S7 (CD-&5) W Reed 6-10-4- A PUB* 

2-1 Hndflt waiess. 9-4 Am (stood, 7-2 Hob He Cam 4-1 IbeMntar. 10-1 
Sport 01 Foob 

5.40 LiMBUCK MAfDDJ HURDLE 
(Div H: £2,191:2m IQ (9) 

1 0 BATHE MR 34 U tipe 7-11-2- 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

7-4 Flaw) 
DoUfc 

U23 MAJBOOfi YAFOOZ 78 (BF) J Hosier 5-11-2 
-48P MOUGDtS 35 HRowsea 6-11-2.. 

POPO SffFRBffl 11 <B) M Wenar 6-10-11- 
DALLWHO 2tff P Halite 4-10-10- 

2FF DOUBLE JEOPARDY IB (BF) J ** *-10-10-. 
PPM DRY SEA 7 R FW 4-1D-10-—- 

22 HJUKEDUMC 23 fflJM Pipe 4-10-10- 
G9E1AL SHflUEY 33 P Herigar 4-10-10- 

9-1 Majbov YStan, 7-1 Bate Ab. Dnr Sea. 
14-1 Moupin. 20-t saws 

_J Lower 
.. MSosfey 
_ RFenaa 
_J RafiDr 
. PbbtHoUk 
MARqeraid 
_Jtinsl 

R Domcody 
. DO-Sufcan 

B-i Oatehta. 

Tikkanen to take charge 
NEWMARKET 

C4 

235: Three-year-old handi¬ 
caps are best watched at this 
early stage of tbe season and 
this race is no exception. 
Brave Revival boasted the 
best form last term but her 
breeding suggests she will 
require further than a mile 
now and this looks to be 
between two recent maiden 
winners. Nordic Doll was 
given a positive ride to score 
at Thirsk but Aflaal won a 
better race at Kempton. Sixth 
turning into the straight, the 
Tom Jones-trained colt ran on 
well despite being hampered 
two furlongs out He shapes 
as though the step up to a mile 
will suit Mr Frosty has solid 
enough form but looks ex¬ 
posed after failing to stay ten 
furlongs a month ago. 

3.05: Presenting, who beat 
Bahri, the Greenham runner- 
up to Celtic Swing, on his 
debut last year, will be a short 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

price to win here, especially as 
John Gosden's progressive 
colt looked far from fully 
wound up when scoring on 
his seasonal reappearance at 
Kempton 20 days ago. Solar 
Flight, winner of his only start 
here during the Craven meet¬ 
ing. has plenty of scope. 

3.40: Tikkanen ended last 
season winning the Turf Clas¬ 
sic Invitational at Belmont 
and the Breeders’ Cup Turf at 
Churchill Downs (Only Roy- 
ale 5th) and Jonathan Pease 

told me yesterday his progres¬ 
sive four-year-old will be 
straight enough for his sea¬ 
sonal reappearance, having 
been prepared for the Prix 
Ganay where the soft ground 
prevented him running. To¬ 
day’s fast ground should be 
ideal and he will take all the 
beating. Sacrament is still 
quite lightly raced and should 
progress again this year. 
4.15: Another race best 
watched. There will be a 
strong gallop here with 
several runners liking to force 
the pace, including PeUeman 
who stepped up on his two- 
year-old form when winning 
at Thirsk a fortnight ago. 
Today's trip is a slight worry 
for Ron Boss’s gelding. Mich¬ 
ael Stoute*s thrice-raced 
Zilayah looks well weighted 
on her handicap debut. No¬ 
ble Kingdom, a good second 
to Iblis here 17 days ago, is 
marginally preferred. 

Richard Evans 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: Mss J Doyle. 3 term Mn 8 rums. 37 S*. N 
Henderson. 6 Mn 17.35JH-; C Qjorton. 7 Mn 21. SA P Hotte. 
34 Mn 121.28.1*. M Pipe. 98 Mo 352.27J OH, 7 Horn 26. 
26l9* 

JOCKEYS: R Dumoody. 48 winners Mn 168 rates. 216%: J 
Osborn.. 12 Mn 52. 23.1V Peter HoMs. 23 Mn 101. ZL8V C 
UsuBilyn. 13 Mn 57.22.6%. S Curat 4 Mn lB. 222%: J Ratal. 6 
Mn 32.188V _ 

THUNDERS Distance. 7.00 

|^RS^7^r^Mo^- a.00 Cutthroat Kid. 
8 JO Glenfinn F*rincess. 

GOING: FIRM 
SIS 

? s s&S4rw,i-:- 2 Jfi-u BOY 335 (S) 8-11 ■« - -•-• S lunar 

lassssilggrrif4- w 

ii s, -sias 

i s iSESbskstXl 
I S*US MASTED 109 P ^ Ron. 6-1 fcmpusu* 

( . n, nejv-c. H ' '* 

—- 

[inkered M 
T40 Wayne gX 

7.00 DUDLEY DUKES ANTIQUE FAIR NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,952:3m 31) (5) 

1 FPPS ASTON COURT 11 (BS) B Bison 10-H-4-—. 
2 32P3 STREAM 24 J Johnson B-11-4-RtiardBMSi 
3 0380 MCK50W:CHtllCE 11 Jltods7-11-4-- Jones 
4 -PH) THEBfiffiGEH20Dlan*9-114-- IM«BWW 
5 UU32 MBCHEVOUS 088.11 H Tate 7-10-13-Iks F Heaftam 

5-4 Eden SSteL 7-4 MKOMas Gn 9-2 Aston Cool B-l Hcteuis Once. 
12-1 Ibe T 

7.30 GEORGE CARPENTER HQB0R1AL 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4,089:2m 5f) (4) 

inaeWMO— RSantty 
IHAteonder 10-11-2 

BCW(7) 
3 8PR2 RUM PET RUN 9 (OS) OHotailO-IIM.Ban 
4 -000, TRES AlffiOS 16(BdLF^) J Jotano8-10-2 ALanadi 

£sob Np MM Tm W TOb There. 7-2 An Pel Bun. 7-1 Ties Amigos. 

M2 M) MORE 7WX158.--™ 
-332 WAIT YOU THERE 22 fCOF 

8.00 NORTHEAST PRESS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,318:2m 5f nQyd) (5) 

1 12 CUTTHROAT HP 17 IV.fl) Mfl M Hawley 5-11-9 - ■ PMte 
2 000 PERSIAN ORANGE 42 D UU S-11-2--— l*AI»n«m 
3 Pf RUBASTIE 91 M Man 7-11-2-S 08(7) 
» 0-0 RUTHS BOY 171 ft fillOf 6-11-2—-——LjNl» 
5 5UPP SHEETCAliBWSHE9(BUJOteSKi6-11-2- RWianl&ea 

1-7 Cmtioa Wd. KM Boy. 14-1 Site CaflemslL 16-1 Peam Graqo. 

33-1 RueotHe _. 

8.30 VE DAY HARES 0M.Y HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,259:2m 5f 110yd) (4) 

1 gpi3 K1FMF1HPIWC6SSIBffilMbMJooes7-11-13 GMcCnurt 
i D6C2 MAKETnA 11 5LB)MrsMResiej6-1 Ml-Glneffl 
3 0501 KAREN’S LADY LUCK 7 (S) M H»rsrt 5-10-0 

HrkSetas (7) 
4 0655 STARLIGHT WONDER 1fi(F.Qfl Bn 9-1IHI_ NSrafli 

■ 7-2 feral's Uflr Lntt. Gteftno Pnacgs 6-1 Stat^nt U’snder. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: Us M Rewfey. 72 warn Mn 242 nman. 29£\ T 
lam. 5 Mu IB. 27.6%. U ftEMatj. 24 Mn lOl 23SV H 
AtandH. 3 tan 11231%. P Bovnoo. 16 Mn 94,17 (fti 
J0WEYS: P Nnefl, 59 nras Mn 200 rtdo. 295%. G Lbb. 7 ton 
24. 293%. L Wyw. 2B torn 117. 23.SV G McCout 5 ban 3. 
179V Flamy. 6 Mu 35.17.1* 0 Wttnson. 9 Mn 58. iSStt 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Miss Ofb»L 2.45 Russian Heroine. 3^0 
MentaJasanythin. 3.55 Gondo. 4.30 Cabcharge 

Blue. 5.00 Green Land. 5.35 King Curan. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 EUROPEAN BRSDERS FUND LOCH 
STRIVEN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,736:5f 4yd) (6 runners) 
101 |1> 
102 (61 
103 (5) 
iw f4) 
105 (3) 
106 m 

COfMCHE QUEST MQBVOii 8-11-R Hughes 
IA VOLTA Jbntny Ftapeaid 8-11-Thw 

23 BBSS OFFSET 29 Jstnslon B-11— Timms 
M0UW EL ARAB J Born B-11-J Carol 
ROSE OF SffiBAM Boa 8-11_MFbMOO 

035 WHILE ROCK 16 E Alston 8-11-KFafcn 

83 

2-inReOrsama.6-2UoimaAcli.4-i Comictw Qua. 5-1 Mss OBsa. 6-i 
nhUk Roci 10-1 La Vob 

2.45 FIRTH OF CLYDE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,864:5f 4yd) (11) 
201 (1) 2225 LASUQUETBMQtotmi3-7__ RHrghcs 89 
202 (8) 050- TAWQWUN 273 Ipr) J Barr 94-J Carol 91 
203 P) 402- MClY-flVE 183 (BF) Jbnmj FfegeoM 9-3-'T hot 37 
2W (in sea RUSSIAN HEROME B (CDM Johnston 3-13 

TWBMib 82 
205 (51 MO AN0TH9I WBmiARE 15 fCD,S) R McKNbr 84 

SWMMtn 8B 
206 (21 M0 SUNDAY MAD. TOO 23 (CO.S] tffia L Pman M 

GEUENd 89 
207(10) -506 ON&BrSRYCOUlUR 11 PflPBob8-3_ FNortua 92 
209 (9) 300- M5TERWESTS0WD228(DflMWLPmS8-2 m 

NComnM @ 
209 (6) MM A8SCH-UTH.Y FAffiJLUS 9 J Spmng 8-2 

DaienWowra SO 
210 (4) 0500 PfiEQOUSTWES67UItaaOher7-12— AUadoy S3 
211 (7) 000- CAROL AGAH 223 N gycrofl 7-12_-J OstlT -- 

4-1 AtsoUdy Fatate 9-2 Nhrty-fift. 5-1 Fkcsbn Hertrao. 6-1 In Suqui 7-1 
Tarerrun. 6-1 Anotta Hghbim. 70-1 Mater Htabouod. 12-1 obss 

3.20 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE 
SERIES HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: £2.775: Im3f16yd) (13) 
301 (5) 005- SLPEfiTOP2ftjjF£)LLungo7-12-0-5Sters 92 
302 (81 5800 PORT SUNLIGHT 8 (B.FJS) P Evans MI-12 

WUtLucNla(4) 96 
303 i3) 6350 MBITALASANYTHH 42 (G.CL5> A Ballsy 6-11-9 

JDeUirtM) 36 
304 (13) 0(M UQMKEY WBMCH 23 (V.CJ) J Ban 4-11-6 - RHNe 94 
305(111 -031 IW PRam BOTES 3J(C5) FffAbtary 5-11-6- - 93 
306 (2) 00-5 MD0MJ6HICALYPSO66EAfcfiB4-10-11 PBfcm8(4) ® 
307(12) 05P H)Pa«Y16KlwivMG-lO -.. DUmhaSM) S 
388 HI 202 DA1YSPORTm8(G)BItewflyn6-10-7 JLLtoirtfya 94 
309 (4) 40* D0UBU4G BCE 24JR Allan 4-10-5— S Johnson HJ 87 
310 (6) 004) SEWICTA 3D libs URmetey 3-10-2... SFMafonM4) 92 
311 m 532- DOTS DH 231 ffiMJBradtey6-10-1-_ A Johnson 89 
312 no 530- mVAXCaEMm 366 IfiSS l 4-10-0 

MHNajrtton - 
313 (9) Ml IWIAGE TATTIINGER 20 (Gl U B(9 3-9-7 0 Patter 96 

4-1 Re Pioth tiptts. 5-1 Daily Sport Gal, 6-1 DoufiQng Dice. VWage TaMnn®. 
7-t Uontcr W&tch. 8-1 MaaaamWHB. Dots Deft 10-10BH1 

3.55 LOCH BOIL LIMITED STAKES 
(£2,717:514yd) (B) 
401 (6) 00-5 COOL HXE18 (R U lonteo 4+11 — P Robinson 
402 (1) 6000 GOW015(V,0>.aS)EAlston8-B-11-KFaffin 
403 (2) -010 MY CFERflYWELL 18 (D.S) L Uoyd-James 5-8-9 

Jtirtn 
404 (4) 600- EVBMG FALLS 181 (D,£0 J Sporty 4-8-6 

DonMdteoin 
405 (8) -005 K&NESHA70Notoi5-8-6 _N1tatey(5) 
40G (51 04-3 LEAW4G PRWCESS15 (B.D.G) MCS L Penatt 4-8-6 

GDDflttd 
407 (3) 000- MSS VAXETTE181 (D.F5) M BhUn 6-6-6 GBadMl 
408 (7) -033 W5S WtfnWGMAM 7 (V.BF.CILFAS) J Berry 5-8-6 

JCnoB 

5-2 Kss lVWUnhxn. 3-1 Cool Edge, 4-1 Letetg Prtacets. 6-1 Gonna M W 
Qieayml, 6-1 MkJh. io-i adm 

8i 

87 

4.30 PLUMB CENTER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £5,016:1m 6^d) (8 runrwre) 
501 (4) 33-1 MA PETITE AHGLAISE10 (F) W Janus 9-7 Mhteiy (7) 87 
502 (61 6-00 CABCHARGE BIE16 (Fji) T N*4^4on 9-7 _ G Cater 97 
503 (6] 03-5 H0RTHBINFAN25ASteaal9-6—. SVMhmrfh 91 
504 (7] 41-5 ROCK FQLMMTHN IS (B) P Vbdam 9-2 - TWBvns 85 
505 (1) O-OB |QUTY*S OARLMG IBM M 012-MFhboo 91 
506 (2) 02-0 EDEN'S STAR 18 UTontens 8-10-PRobbaon 94 
507 (31 006- WTBCANT183 JMiroy f<0»aM 8-B. D R McCabe 0 ffi 
503 (5) 8100 JACXATACK10 (DjG) M Chatnon 8-3 - P P Morphy (5) @ 

3-1 Noreon Fan. 7-2 Rod: FomcUon. 9-2 Ma Pette AngUsB. Ewdy-! Darling. 
7-1 Eden's Sar. 8-1 MAci 181 often. 

5.00 HOLY LOCH RATING RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0; £2,843:1m 65yd) (12) 
601 (7) 006- ACE CHAPEL 149 CCBaqr 94. 

(12 

_M Kraft 79 
602 (5) 080 NDRT1SIN CHARMER 20 M Maoghn 9-0— J FortwM 79 
603 O) 684 OURR09BTT9 Jinny RzgeraM 9-0_Tins 93 
604 <91 00-3 SOBBJOVED38MCtaKtofl M-RHiteftes 93 

D0-C TO PROVE A P0KT 7 J J CWB B-C-NKenoedy - 
04)0 VHA PRBIERE11M Tontott 9-0-P Robison 80 
4M BALLAIOUW27J»ter1nNM-„ DeenMcKeovn ffi 
802 CARWREABELLE 10MBaflW-MFenm H 
6-03 BANADOn 22 J Bare 89__—JCmnB & 

610 (11) 580 GRB»LAK)305WiBan*8S- KFako 65 
611 (4) 080 MSS FELIXSTOWE 31 U$M Rontty89_ G Carter 85 
GI24HS 544- WYt3MDDp-PAI^179HCdlineridge8B- JOdm K 
7-3 Can*™ Balia, 5-1 Men Land, Striaetowd, 81 Miss Fefee&ne. 7-1 On 
Rwert, 81 Gansfor, 181 VMla fontae, 12-1 tom 

(fl 

5.35 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3.210: im If 36yd) (14) 

(12) 41/ MY KERRY DANCER 149J (&.S) J J CnteM 810-0 .. J 
enrol 

(6) 800 YQXALLLODGE 10(SIHColTeieldDB887 — JQtte 
(11) MO BALLARD RING 13 (F) J ftatangN 4+6 

DonMcKnan - 
ffl 0213 IflGa'SLAD8©PHastirn884(5a)- J9»±(5) 60 

(13) 1106 0USNS STROliin 11 (D.G) C C Elsey 4-9-3. UBtch 85 
(10) 080 KHtG CUBAN 18 (B,C,F,G^) A Baitoy 4-3-1 AMartay 92 
Q -200 MYHAWYMAN7RAflji4-80-SMakny 83 
(5) 068 CM A NUT MAN 388 C StWh 4-85— DR McCabe (3) - 
13) -501 CALKAR15(F^S)PHontmg5-81-Pftttnsai © 

(14) -410 HAMU.T0N SLK 8 (C£) M Lteagtxr 3-3-1 — UFeflba fi 
(II 0609 MY UFET1K LADY 18 (F.S) * toy 480... 6 DUfflNd 81 
(4) 805 GttDDB1RE38(D.Gi)MBrXum87-8 . GBardwl 85 
18) 080 HA8ETA 6 (r.0) J Walt 87-7- Ntondy 95 
(7) 646 FAYNAZ99(F)RMcWSar87-7- PFBW|f(7) - 

4-1 tigd1: lad. 81 Catear. 81 (kwns Sooner 7-1 Ynoll Lodge. 81 Kamdion 
Sii, 181 Hop Cuan. Habeta. 12-1 ahne. 

81 

NEWMARKET 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Capture The Moment 3.40 Tikkanen 

235 Nordic Doll ^H??!P(nap) nu un, wun 4^0 Lady Nflsh 
3.05 Presenting 550Catercap 

The Times Private Hand (capper’s top rating: 3.40 TIKKANEN. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.05 PRESENTING (nap). 
4.15 River Keen. 4.50 Moonlight Saunter. 

GUIDE TO Qim^BAC^^O 
103 1121 84M32 GOOD 1WB5S74(COJF/53)(UsDMareon)Brian8180.... BWesI(41 88 

RacacaM onto Dew n hcacLs& Sh-Tiouro 
torn (F—tell. P—pulled up U—insaated 
rHter B—Drown dMn S — sHtped up R — 
rch&ed. D — rfisqualiSeoi Hone s nans. Days 
sou lag outnitt j n jums. F rt Bat (8— 
Utotoo. V — vot. H —tool E — Eytaiield 
C—caitfimer. D—ffitanaorer CD— 

ousa and dstence nre. BF — beaten 
(mart* in latest race) GoUq hi Milch how las 
•un (F — Bnn. good n Ena lord. G —good. 
S—soft good B SOIL beany) Owner m tractate. 
TokM. Agaatowngb Ruler plus any aHowncn. 

Ibe Times Prim Hnttapoer's rating 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 NGK SPARK PLUGS ARLINGTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5.345:51) (8 runners) 

1 161 DELAUNAY 1C Karoo) fl Hamon 8t-Mark Dararo (7) - 
2 (It 4 CAPTURE THE MOMENT 16 (nwtertyKesi Pamostw) R Wloras 818 WRyai 91 
3 (4) 42 LUSSUHA13 (M Laotaidif) B Mtean 810....L Damn 87 
4 <B) 0 CURRBITLEADER 14(PanilRHanun87_KDariey - 
5 (3) o raRaJAX6(Tniesoll«Baii)VYO'SBmai87_EmraffGomBn - 
6 (21 22 BADGE?)BAY8IMKd)JohnBmy82_Ddaie&OD ® 
7 to 28 QANOHG LOTTE 2D (6 Tanner) P tatauv 82_Adda GUOxs (7) SO 
a iSr MASC UP m» nm Io>Bfe PansHpi W Meson 8-2 . P McCabe (5) - 

BETIHGL- 2-1 Capue The Momen. 3-1 Lusasu 4-1 Defaunay. 81 Curort Leader. 81 oners. 

1894- 50CA KM6 81 Rat Eddey (2-1 M R Kanrun 73 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CAPTURE TIC MOMENT 51 «h of 11 to 
tacanutea b uaden mei causa and rtoance 
(good to Ann) UJSSURIA 212nd rt 8 to KantM 
bnaidenaiNeteny (SLqoodl. CUTOSKT LEAD¬ 
ER 121 llli DM3 to Pbttsft Leaon m mOu i 
Nmbny (51. good to frm|. FBaiAN IB) last rt 

12 ta Soili Satan tn matdai at Letcester [51. good 
10 ton) BADGER BAY Ihl 2na d 12 ID HMkfs 
Houftftan in n®j)n a B&raidt (9. good b firm) 
DANCMG LOTTIE 612nd ol 7 n Maggi tin Uarga- 
m bi niaden at FMtestone (5L goodi 
5tecttOK BADGB1 BAY 

2.35 LONDON EVENING STANDARD HANDICAP _ 
(3-Y-0: £6,108: Im) (6 runners) 

1 (3) 42143- BRAVE REVIVAL 209 (0.G) (Cnwstey Part 9ufl M StoUe 87.. W R Steblim 86 
2 (1) 381 ATLAAL18IF) [HAIfctausumiHihoiciB Junes81-  RHfto 96 
3 12) 3681 NORDffi DOLL 13(G) (J YllUaTc) 0 Hflb M_ Mtt B5 
4 (41 00036 MR CHRBTE 8 (D Mam RannenAipi Mbs L Srttafl 7-13_ D Harbor 94 
5 (6) 080 UAPLESTEA0IB(SheSdiManonA1 bbkbunlCBritain7-u_ DateBteoa 89 
6 (5) 081230 MR FROSTY30 (G) (D Wrttft) W Jrts 7-U ..  WCaow 9 

SETTING: 7-4 Nonflc Dad 2-1 Bare Hemal. 82 AU&L 181 lb Frosty, 12-1 kb Christie. 281 Maptestead. 

1994: MDW3HT LEGEND 87 J Rod (14-1] L Cunm IB ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAVE REVIVAL abou 15414lft M21 to CaeoMly 
in rursHY bee (71 good) on penitimate start. 
ATLAAL Osar Basdam not in imUen at Konpbn 
(71 good b ton). NORDK DOLL beat Tate* 41 
n 14-ruwr madon ai Ttosk (71 good). M 
CHRBTE 17MI Ed) ol 9 D Runannl b rreldeo a( 

Beverley (im 100yd. 
IS 13Mi of 21 to 

1. MAPLESTEAD 
sc b maiden a 

Kempton (Im 2f. good totem) MR FROSTY S 3rd 
ol 15 lo Meter fire Eyes b handicap at Doncaster 
gapped to lim) on peradtenate s&rr 

3.05 MADAGANS NEWMARKET STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O colts: £13,192: Im 20 (4 runners) 

1 (3) 11-1 PRESENTW 20 (D.F.G) (G SJrartrdge) J GosdBi 811 _ 
? (1) 4 ANCHOR CLEWR17 (0 PedDnQ P Keteray B-8_ 
3 (4) 1 SOLAR FLIGHT IB (CJ) (K NxUa) 0 HMS 88_ 
4 (2) 1144) SOTOBOY 20 (R (Ms ld)Mlb)P torts 88.. 

BETTING: 4-6 Presnng. 82 Soto Fight 8i Sotobey. 181 Anchor Clewr 

1994: AUWTA M J RM (4-1) R Harrai G ran 

FORM FOCUS 

_LDeUon ® 
.J Weaver BI 
-Pa Eddery 57 

R Cochrane 93 

PRE5ENTNG beat Commons ii m ID-nnmr eon- 
tfftore race ai Kertyton (im 3. good b ton). 
ANCHOR CLEVBl about 814di ol 12te Seta&an 
in mahten here (im 41. good to ton). SOLAR 

RIGHT beat Tertnm 2541 In maiden here (im. 
good to ton). SOTOBOY 7141 7P) ot ID to Two 
□'Clock Junto ii hsted race a (Im. good » ton). 
Setecdon: PRQENTMG (nap) 

3.40 MADAGANS JOCKEY CLUB STAKES _ 
(Group II: £32,589: Im 41) (7 runners) 

1 731 452411- 7WKANBI1B1 (DJ£) IG Smmbndge) J Pease (ft) 4-941-CAsmnssen g 
2 (7) 6237131- TAIE STAR 341 (DA5) IHRH Prince Fahd 5akren) P Cole 4-9-0. T tort) 77 
3 (6) 111148 SACRAUBIT202 (Dfl (OrudwPartSrudlMSloute4-812 . WRSteboro BE 
4 [5) 4/TOI08 0M.Y ROYALE181 (OF.aS) [F Srmachl L Cunara 8811_L Dettori 92 
5 (21 45526-4 AUUFFA18 (B.0F8) (3**htea Bm Wctetal | a Hannon 4-6-9, - Pal Eddoy 66 
6 (1) 008180 6AHDBtOPI*AVai15(CJ)1&S)(aVb*iCBMBln889_UJKhasg 84 
7 M) 4(18150 WAYhE COUNTY 13 (VJlf.GJS) lOSH l&uig Ud) G Fiato 5-8-9 -. UVWgtom 67 

BETTNG: 4-5 TUaneo. 7-2 (Mr Ray£e. 81 Saonet 7-i Ahifla. 12-1 Hm- Star. 181 rther- 

1994' SILVER WISP 5-6-9 U Hffls (2811 D NicftolsoR 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TOUNEN beat Hatod 1V4I ki (pads I Breadera 
Cop Turt at OuchCl Dome lim 41. tom wtdi 
ONLY ROYALE (4« belter Oil) Vil 5th. TIME 
STAR teal Orerburr TK1 m aoup I Dertw BaSano 
31 Cspanwde (Im 41. goodT SACRAMENT 5»l 
7di ta Dernier EnmerM m oraup I Dubai Champbn 
State tore (im 2L good b bm). ALRffFA 5i 4lr 

a Capram Hoatnc m listed race at Kemplon |lm 
21 good b firm). 6ARD0I OF HEAVEN 161 bet ot 
7 B> Desefl Shd m tea gmv fll EjI 0t Seitoa 
State here (im 11. yxti a ton). WAYNE COUN¬ 
TY bed eflcn Otis term tea Souftiem Power Wl in 
Iwrtcap at Bewitey (Im 21. good to Firm) 
Selection: TIKKANEN 

4.15 MARCH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £14,620:7f) (11 runners} 
1 (7) 21325-5 NPULSIVEAIR 13(G)fTScotetm)EHbyrnK87_ Dltentai 86 
2 (2) 02316-4 LHZZAHER 14 (CJ3) (SKldl Mtennedl B tot 80_MJ Khane 91 
3 (6) 331382 NOBUONGOOM17 0!£) (The Fairy SrtrPatorrsMplR AWurd 813 TtUnn 88 
4 (11) 1660-20 TUR17(DJvS) (MraCRoomsonJMJnbacn812 . - DHotaid 95 
5 (10) 1608 DOCTORS GLORY 208 ntCtnebr Pbk SUlRHarnonB-il LDetod 80 
6 (4) 11-1125 MISTER FIS EYES 6 (D.F.GJS) (C OUnrl C BnBan 810 ... - MRhimr 90 
7 (3) 25652- ROYAL REBUS 190 (Mrs If Brycs-Smoi) R Chariton B-6-Pa Eddery 81 
B (1] 031- Z2AYAH 207 (D.G) (Matonm AI Mwun)Maoure86 _ WRSwblum 83 
9 (8) 40334-1 PELLBIAN 14(F) (M Berea)« Boss 81..W Canon 94 

10 (91 33-4 ravel KEEN 29 (M van R Anreoong 81 ___R Price 97 
11 (51 4061 SPHDVBIRD 8 (Dfl (A ReaJI B Meehan 7-7 (5e»l-MBaW(51® 

Long hanlcap: SpeedytMd 7-5. 

BETTING: 7-3 Btejah, 81 Uptearw. Note Ktapdom. Peteman. 7-1 Spaethtwl 181 Tito. 12-1 cBtoti 

1994- PEHS1AH AFFAR 7-13 D Biggs |iMl U BeB 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
URZZANER abcJ 31 -Ufa ol 14 (o Cnnpton fffll in 
.to ton) NOBLE 

.. (good m ton) nfli TUB) (SB 
tetter DTI 131 TWl MBTEH FIRE EYES tost 
recall ebon beat 118) (171b tetto offl 31 h 
handicap a Doncaster (71. good to ton) ROYAL 

uruxMrecn ottwoi ih ui rni 
hamficni al Naatuy (Im. good to ton) N0I 
KHGD0M 61 2nd of 11 to Bks n btodrete t 
course and i&stence (good to ton) witii TUB) I 

RStflCE fit 2nd oi 10 to B3to m aufions race a 
Nottingham <H. good). ZLAYAH beat Ptaw 741 
in maKtoi a Lsicaster (71. mod). PELLEMAN beat 
Ro» Boy IW ta natoen at infer* (El. good to ton) 
SPEEDYBWD toN NinW Tone 61 r rO-ronnor 
maldDi a Wand |7|. good 10 timl. 
SetoetbiE NOBLE 

4.50 PORTLAND LODGE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O fillies: £5,163:71) (B nmners) 

1 (2) BtBUOTHEQUE (Shefth Mohanmad) J Gcsden 8i)-LftCod - 
2 (41 BOUCHE BEE (Mss G Roesard) L Cunrt 811-JWearer - 
3 (7) BY 71£ BAY (J Batiiood) B FWfc 811 —---. M Wk - 
4 (61 8 FEB4TE198 (Lady Howard da VteUten) W Jmh 811-  JROd 90 
5 (11 LADY NASH (Mrs J Costotoel C BrtBah 811-   MRfemnor - 
6 (51 8 LUCKY SOPH 265 (KrtorymSbinB His 811.  RWs 74 
7 (31 32- MOONLEHISAWra?32(liabownAJVbtourTtiEDur4cp8l1 WRMnbwn S 
8 (8) 8 MY RRST ROMANCE 266 (J Song) M Jaw 811-W Woods - 

BETTING: 9-1 Uoonfeghi Santo. 82 Btofeoftieaue. 9-2 Boiche Bee. 8i By The Bay. 7-t Frau. 181 omai 

1994: SOLAR BEAM 811 PH Eddery (4-1) J Gordon n nr 

FORM FOCUS 
BBLIOTHEQUE Ire) bah dam mn on El as 
jawrtfe. BOUCHE Bffi fiist IraL dam, haN-se» to 
dual «nda i ntaner By Land By Saa. wm Mce b 
North America BYT1* BAY ted-aster ta several 
mting surtax tm nest n be mbferem bp 
FBNTE 6tfl 6ft) of 15 to ENte Hope ia maiden a 
Yamoudi (7L goad) LADY NASHfad toal: (ton. 

sea to usaful into Aktau, maced. LUCKY 
SOPH in 68i ol 2D to 0 Smarn in maiden a 
Nottingham (SI. goad to 1ml. MOOMJGHT 
SAUNTER 2^12nd to Tanami in ortUono race a 
Yamndi (El. soft). MY FWST ROMANCE 21117* 
ta Absfta in maKtoi a NortmjBl. god). 
Setocttam HOONLEHT SAUVIHI 

5.20 NEWMARKET CHALLENGE WHIP (3-Y-O: im) (2 nmners) 
1 <11 0 CATERCAP l8(Sf*fmMoham™nJGosflen80--L Deflort 
2 (2) MGGLE (Mn H Jones) H Thomsco J«w B-9 ---RHfc 

BETTNG: 4-7 Cateraaa 5-4 tiggfc 
1994- TQM MIB1GAN 9-0 Pal Eddery (1-2 tar) P ftafayn 2 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CATHWAP haft-brelfter to 71 mmer Mbs Kridln. | 
RhUefl 9Krl BBlrf 10 to Sot* FMH in ratta 
hb cousa and dfeBnce (good n nrm) NIGGLE 1 

i haH-sbter to avail utim, nctottog icetul Im 
3Wm 41 ttinet Woocpecter. 

I Setecdon: CATERCAP 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins flnrs % JOCKEYS Vftnas Rides % 
R Ctotton 17 76 224 Pto Eddery 92 475 114 

i Button 51 316 16.1 M J KtBRB 13 6? 19.1 

P Cole 170 111 WRSMtoun 57 351 16-2 
L Gumsti 36 266 13.5 J WBMT 15 102 14.7 
M State 33 296 112 L Dettori 63 480 111 
Miss LSMtoB 5 38 112 W Cason 55 455 121 

TrainBfK A Stewart, B winners (tom 0 
runnerc, 75.0%: S WHtane, 3 tnam 5.60%. 
M BeS. 12 from 33.36 4%: M Tompkins. 10 
from 42. 238%; Mre M Rwretey. 31 irom 
138. 226%. J Berry, 52 tram 234. 222%. 
Jockeys P Robinson. 15 wmers (ram 38 
TKtas. 395%. S Whitworth. 7 From 19, 
368%. J Cano*. 46 bom 203. 22.7%. G 
Duffle id. TO from 102.18 B%. J Fortune. 14 
from B2.171%. 

□ Elfish is well drawn at 
seven in tomorrow's Kentucky 
Derby. The other British raid¬ 
er, Citadeed. starts from the 
wide outside in a field of 19. 

RACELINE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 -168- 1 68 

N'MARKETJ! 
HAMILTON! 
N. ABBOT 
S'GEFIEU 
BANGOR I 

Si in 

01 

182 
103 
104 
105 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 

301 
302 
303 
304 
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.\ 
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Chairman vows to secure bright new future for promoted Middlesbrough 

Robson relishes his greatest challenge 
^ VsWROKRJLE 

TIMES FRIDAY MAY 5 1995 
% .*■ f 
x f i i 
r< t i 

MANY Middlesbrough sup¬ 
porters — and even the odd 
player—awoke late yesterday 
nursing a sore head, but Steve 
Gibson was up at dawn filled 
with zest and anxious to 
savour one of the most satisfy¬ 
ing days of his life. 

The Middlesbrough chair¬ 
man had speculated to accu¬ 
mulate by appointing Bryan 
Robson as his highly paid 
player-manager 12 months 
ago. Since, he has twice bro¬ 
ken tiie club transfer record 
and invested heavily in a new 
£20 million stadium. 

When, on Wednesday night. 
Bolton Wanderers failed to 
win at Stoke City. Gibson 
knew his gamble was justified: 
Middlesbrough were auto¬ 
matically promoted to the 
Premier League as Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion champions. 

Baby-faced and slim. Gib¬ 
son. 37. is the steel worker's 
son turned multi-millionaire 
owner of Bulkhau!, a Teesside- 
based container haulage com¬ 
pany and very much the 
catalyst of Middlesbrough's 
promotion. 

“We’ll celebrate for a few 
days and then look forward — 
we can build on this.” he said. 
‘This club has lacked credibil¬ 
ity in die past but now we are 
winning it bade and will 
surprise a few people next 
season. 

“Everything Bryan Robson 
has done so far has impressed 
me. I knew we had a gem 
when we got him and my 
belief in his ability has grown 
since (hen. Bryan has all the 
qualities a good manager 
needs: integrity, ability and 
supreme determination. He 
will have money to spend and 
there will be some big shocks 
in the transfer market here 
this summer.” 

By Louise Taylor 

Certainly Robson should 
possess sufficient “pulling 
power” to lure established 
names north east Lennie Law¬ 
rence, his predecessor now in 
charge at Bradford but still 
living on Teeside. said yester¬ 
day: “I think Middlesbrough 
wDl go big-time now. Bryan 
will have millions to spend 
and they wont be relegated 
again.” 

With darkness falling on 
Wednesday. Robson's car 
phone was constantly engaged 
as he gave interview after 
interview to queuing radio1 
stations. The player-manager 
heard the Bolton result while 
driving back, to his 
Manchester family home from 
Tranmere Rovers’ 1-1 home 

top or table 
P W O L F A Pte 

Mridestroustl 46 23 12 10 BB 39 81 

Bolton - 4521 1311 69 « 76 
Reading -- 45221013 56 43 76 
Wbta-s- 45 21 12 12 76 60 75 
Tranmere- 4522 9 M 66 57 75 

Bamstey- 45 20 12 13 62 49 72 

draw with Wolverhampton 
Wanderers — Middlesbrough 
play at Prenton Park on Sun¬ 
day—and he admitted that he 
has rarely been more relieved. 

“I left Tranmere 20 minutes 
before the end and listened to 
Stoke versus Bolton on the car 
radio — it was the worst 20 
minutes of my life,” he said. “I 
played in some big games for 
Manchester United but I've 
never experienced a feeling 
like that" 

Middlesbrough will be back 
in training for the Tranmere 
match today and tomorrow 
but, despite it being a day off, 
players congregated at 
Ayrsome Park yesterday 
where they lingered for some 

hours clutching celebratory 
cans of lager and posing for 
photographs. Hie recurring 
theme of their conversation 
was the “inspirational leader¬ 
ship” provided by Robson. 

Like Gibson, their player- 
manager also milked the mo¬ 
ment yesterday but is well 
aware that the hard work 
must soon begin in earnest 
Middlesbrough could do with 
a proven Premiership 
goalscorer to partner Jan 
Fjortoft the club’s record 
El-3m signing from Swindon 
Town; a midfield play-maker 
to reduce the responsibility 
borne by the club’s outstand¬ 
ing youngster. Jamie Pollock, 
and (me or two defensive 
reinforcements. 
No wonder, then, dial Robson 
is yet to book a family holiday 
and is wondering “when I can 
fit one in." 

While Robson looks for¬ 
ward to revisiting Old 
Trafford and other former 
haunts next season. Gibson 
relishes die prospect of issuing 
the likes of Alex Ferguson and 
Kenny Dalglish directions to 
Middlesbrough's new River¬ 
side Stadium. “1 take detours 
on my way to work just to 
drive past the new ground.” he 
admitted. Set against a back¬ 
drop of one of England's 
ugfiest industrial landscapes. 
Gibson hopes that Riverside 
Stadium will become an oasis 
in a town dominated by heavy 
steel and chemical industry. 

Robson promises to bright¬ 
en die area with “a team 
playing attractive, positive, 
passing football”. Middles¬ 
brough frequently fulfilled 
just such a brief at the, shortly 
to be vacated. Ayrsome any¬ 
way but in a 92-year resi¬ 
dence. the dub never win a 
leading trophy. Maybe that is 
about to change. Bryan Robson, player-manager of Middlesbrough, points the way forward 

Neville faces anxious wait I Macclesfield’s hopes linger 
GARY NEVILLE, the Man¬ 
chester United full back, will 
not know for another week 
whether he will miss the FA 
Cup Final against Everton at 
Wembley on May 20. Neville 
must appear before the Foot¬ 
ball Association on Thursday 
or Friday of next week after 
passing 41 disciplinary points 
in the win over Coventry City 
on Monday. 

A third suspension of the 
season would rale the 20-year- 
old out of the final but. since 
he passed the key mark after 
April 30. one of the disciplin¬ 
ary watershed dates, he could 
escape with a censure. 

Roy Keane, however, is in 
no danger of missing the 
Wembley showpiece, even 
though he also faces an FA 
disciplinary commission next 
week. Keane is alleged to have 
stamped on Gareth South- 
gate, of Crystal Palace, in the 

By Our Sports Staff 

semi-final replay, thereby in¬ 
flaming an emotional atmo¬ 
sphere after the death of a 
Palace supporter on the day of 
the first encounter. 

Although Keane could face 
a lengthy suspension, the FA 
confirmed yesterday that he 
has the right to appeal within 
14 days of his sentence, and 
that loophole could free him 
for Wembley. “He could be 
under appeal when the final 
takes place," an FA spokes¬ 
man said. “We are still consid¬ 
ering a date for his hearing 
but it will almost certainly be 
next week." 

Jurgen Klinsmann, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur striker, yes¬ 
terday promised a decision on 
his future at White Hart Lane 
before he collects his Football¬ 
er of the Year award on May 
18. Tempted by an offer from 
Bayern Munich. Klinsmann 
said that Italian and Spanish 

dubs are also in the hunt for 
his signature. 

“If I leave, though, if will 
only be because I want to settle 
bade home in Germany.” he 
said- “I have not yet achieved 
what I wanted to achieve with 
Tottenham. I hoped 1 would 
win a title or play in the FA 
Cup Final." 

Clive Wilson, the Queens 
Park Rangers full back, will 
miss the rest of the season 
after sustaining a fractured rib 
in the goalless draw with West 
Ham United at Upton Park on 
Wednesday. However, hospi¬ 
tal tests dispelled fears that he 
had a punctured lung. 
□ BBC and ITV are joining 
forces to produce coverage of 
the European championship 
in England next year. They 
will broadcast the event on 
behalf of the European Broad¬ 
casting Union for worldwide 
distribution. 

HAVING earned the right to 
promotion by their perfor¬ 
mances on the pitch, only to be 
denied by supposed shortcom¬ 
ings off it Macclesfield Town 
and Enfield are approaching 
the final full weekend of tiie 
non-league football season 
still hoping their efforts have 
not been in vain. 

Macclesfield, who were fi¬ 
nally confirmed as Vauxhall 
Conference champions on 
Monday when Woking, their 
only rivals, lost to Bath City, 
will receive the championship 
trophy tomorrow before then- 
match against Stevenage Bor¬ 
ough, and there will be those 
at Moss Rose who have not 
completely given up the dream 
of a place in the Football 
League. 

Having failed to obtain the 
necessary ground grading by 
the December 31 deadline, 
Macclesfield now expect to get 

By Keith Pike 

Football Licensing Authority 
approval for Moss Rose with¬ 
in four weeks, and if one of the 
three third division clubs with 
uncertain futures — Exeter 
City. Gillingham and Doncas¬ 
ter Rovers are all in financial 
difficulties—should fall, Mac¬ 
clesfield might yet receive a 
belated invitation. "We are not 
putting money on it, though.” 
a dub spokesman said. 

Enfield, the Diadora League 
champions, have meanwhile 
lodged an appeal against the 
Conference’s decision not to 
accept them on financial 
grounds. Conference officials 
will inspect Wexham Park 
Stadium, home of Slough 
Town, the Diadora runners- 
up, on Wednesday, with a 
view to offering than a place 
instead. 

Enfield’S appeal will be 
heard on May 15. Should it 
fail, they will not be the only 

champions from the feeder 
leagues not to be promoted. 
On Tuesday, Marine secured 
the UniBand league title 
when Morecambe, who 
trailed them by two points, 
were held to a goalless draw 
by Cotwyn Bay in their final 
match. Yet it is Morecambe 
who will compete in the Con¬ 
ference next season. Marine 
not having applied because of 
deficiencies at their ground. 

With the titles in the Bearer 
Homes. Diadora and Uni- 
Bond leagues already decided, 
the focus of attention this 
weekend will be on the foot of 
the Conference. Stafford 
Rangers and Yeovil Town 
have already had their fate 
confirmed, and four dubs — 
Merthyr Tydfil, Telford Uni¬ 
ted, Dover Athletic and 
Statybridge Celtic — are bat¬ 
tling to avoid tiie third relega¬ 
tion place. 

Honest John lures Pontypridd into the limelight There is every chance that, one perks, has been tokL Rumour bad it A modest club COUld make improve those players who come to not allow tire impmtaxKe of the gam 
day. Dermis John will be last year that the balance sheets of  -;- Pontypridd." to get in the way of the contest nsd 
invited to coach another ruebv the rugby dubs in the Welsh first its mark nn thp niphv man And the uressure? “There is no real Thev need to be comfortable and t 

There is every chance that, one 
day. Dennis John wQI be 
invited to coach another rugby 

dub. He is successful at Pontypridd 
and you can imagine others wanting 
to avail themselves of his expertise. 
In a more commercial world, there 
will be competition for coaches as 
much as for players. 

But you cannot imagine him being 
any more comfortable than he is at 
his present dub, who play Swansea 
in the Swalec Cup final tomorrow. A 
local man, be and Pontypridd are 
made for each other. 

A homely dub. down to earth and 
practical they promote tiie tradition¬ 
al values of a tough game. There is 
no public relations waffle here; no 
marketing manager, no chief execu¬ 
tive; no director of coaching. The 
voluntary virtues thrive. 

There is no pretension, either, to be 
other than what they are; take it or 
leave it, as many a player, touting for 

perks, has been tokL Rumour bad it 
last year that the balance sheets of 
the rugby dubs in the Welsh first 
division showed only one of them 
out of the red: Pontypridd. 

“I am proud to be where l am." 
John says. He played for Penarth 
and the two Pontys—pridd and pool 
— from the mid-1960s until he was 
almost 40, in the early 1980s. 

"We may not get the best quality 
players here; we cannot entice them 
in the way the big tides can. But if 
we get a good youngster, we can 
work on him to make him good 
enough. That is our strength.” 

Pontypridd is a modest dub. 
Existing in tiie shadow of the capital 
city, it has had to be satisfied with 
what was left after the best players 
moved on. It has had to survive not 
on a collective mood. John has 
created his own team, not imported 
players from elsewhere. 

Over the past three years, POnty- 

A modest club could make 

its mark on the rugby map 

tomorrow. Gerald Davies 

meets the man responsible 

pridd have consistently played some 
of the best rugby in Wales, a good 
mixture of aggression and adven¬ 
ture. They have not won any tro¬ 
phies. although they twice readied 
the cup semi-final and challenged for 
the championship (third in 1992 and 
1994 and ruimeis-up this season). 

“In tiie end, .tiie silver doesn't 
really matter." the coach says. “Its 
what happens in the dub and among 
the players that concerns me; tbaTs 
my first priority. • 

“1 want all the players to be 
involved and Have a chance to 
express themselves. My role is to 

improve those players who come to 
Pontypridd." 

And tiie pressure? “There is no real 
pressure in sport if you haw another 
job to go to on Monday morning. 
That puts it all in perspective." 

John is an ambulance driver in 
Mid Glamorgan which, you have to 
condude, reafly is a matter of life and 
death. But now he is off to the World 
Cup as assistant coach to Wales. 

"I enjoy coaching,” he says, 
"because, like my golf. 1 love the 
competition. It's as simple as that” 

For a dub tike Pontypridd, it is not 
whether they are good enough, 
which is something that they have 
dearly proved, but whether they are 
capable of showing bow good they 
are when the big moment comes. 
That moment of truth arrives at 
Cardiff Arms Park tomorrow. 

"We are capable of a winning 
performance.” John says. "We have 
the potential, but the players must 

not allow the importance of the game 
to get in the way of the contest nsdf. 
They need to be comfortable and to 
play as they always have done. 
Getting over that hurdle is our 
hardest task.” 

This process of acclimatising 
themselves to the big-shot tempera¬ 
ment has taken Pontypridd a long 
way. AD the way to South Africa, in 
fact. Three weeks ago they travelled 
to play Northern TransvaaL 

"The team got to terms with Loftus 
Versvdd," John says. "With ten 
minutes to go, we were level at 12-12 
and, had Neil Jenkins succeeded 
with a 55-yard penalty, we would 
have taken the lead. We lost finally, 
bat tbe experience should bold us m 
good stead.” 

We shall see tomorrow whether 
that is the case and whether, after 24 
years of the Welsh cm competition. 
Pontypridd can. at last put their 
name on foe trophy. 

HOLIDAYS? 
Owning a thncsbair week (or two) at one of Barnet’s first doss resorts can mean much more than 

just your own holiday cottage or apartment set in the grounds of an exclusive country 
club estate. 
WORLDWIDE EXCHANGE 
Through RC1, the world's largest holiday exchange organisation with 

Amnsren over two million members, you can holiday at a choice of over 2,700 
ke.sok.ts similar resorts, worldwide. 

A LIFETIME OF HOLIDAYS 
The price you pay buys your own holiday home for one week each year, lor a lifetime. 
And. if you buy now at the prices below, you will also receive: 
• TWO YEARS FREE RC1 MEMBERSHIP 
• TWO FREE RCI HOLIDAY WEEKS IN EUROPE OR THE USA. 

Timeshare 
Owners 

Could you p.ii'1 . 
It me.!:,: re for 

mouse you;- i\v 

Fiorror; week? 

TIMESHARE 
NOBODY DOES IT 

BARRATT 

BRITAIN’S PREMIER 
HOUSEBUILDER 

14 Day Peace of Mind 
if you change your niind within 14 days you 

will receive a full refund of all monies paid. 

EL»«rs Court 
New Forest 
HteST COURT 
Cottages 

Fop. full details of these and other 

OFFERS IN THE UK AND SPAIN CALL NOW 

(01590)673582 

RCI Band 

Blue tumi 

White (Mm) 

WHITE (MID) 

RED (High) 

REDvPenQ 

Was Now 

£3^50 £1,625 

£3^750 £2,150 

£3^50 £2,150 

\£&&G0 £3,250 

£3,750 

Plas Talgarth 
Snowdonia 

Mansion house 
Apartments 

Was Now 

£2?5Qa£l,150 

£3^G0£1^OO 

£3^500 £1,750 

£4-000 £1,999 

£4aOG|£2£50 

Answers from page 41 

COROMANDEL 
(b) The Southeastern coast of India, centred on Madras and 
bdow tbe Bay of Bengal, whence come the hottest carries 
outside Sri 1-anka. Edward Lean "On tbe coast of 
Coromandel/ Where the early pumpkins (sorely poppadums, 
Ed] blow/ In the middle of tire woods/ Lived the Yonghy- 
Bonjdty-Bo.” 
ADJUTANT STORK 
(a) A large Indian stork or crane. It gets its name from its 
strutting gait supposed to resemble that of an adjutant 
on parade. "Heads down, chaps. Here comes the adjutant 
stork with an impossible assignment for some poor 
devfl." 
PHANGISARS 
(a) The original name for tiie sect of worshippers of Kali, who 
practised thuggee, the religious strangulation of human 
victims and the subsequent secular robbery of their money 
and possessions. Our modem usage to desoribe yobs derives 
from them, but thug is easier to say than 
phansigar. 

CHINESE GORDON 
(3 General George Gordon. The prima donnageneral got bis 
epithet from years as a noted commander in China. But he is 
best known for his defence of Khartoum and his death at tire 
hands of the MahdfB troops, two dajs before the arrival of the 
relief expedition. He is one of the Erst celebrities created by the 
telegraph. 

Brilliance on 
the keyboard 

Mining the Archive. Radio 3.3Mpnu .. ... 

One true story about the says all that needs 

she dashed off the whole or What is even more, she 
born 100 years ago. 

transposed it to a higher key- Ltara^ archives — a recording 

LSMSStfa of An*, a 
Mozart sonata On C. K330). What a performer! 

lire from Corent Garden: King Arthur. Radio 3,625pm. 

UK spectacle will, perforce, berfoaor.radio and;« 
imagmefteeffect of the sets and *e<fanrang-Tn«e are 

andDryoen’s libretto Whether we call op^OTmu^ol 
play, tins stagirm of the work is a milestone m Cbvait Gardm^ 
history. It isthefirst performance there. As well as Aesotourts..there 
are actors with impressive track records, including Howard ^rd in 
the tide role. William Christie conducts his Baroque 
Arts Florissants. 

FM Stereo. 4UXtesi Dave Faroe &30 
Oris Evans BjDO Simon Map 12JJ0 
Wendy Lloyd rid at IZSO-tZASpm 
Newsbeat and A 1.15 The Nat 240pm 
Ncfcy Camptoel 4L00 Marti Goocfier, Jncf 
el 5JO&4S Newebeat 7JB0 Pete Tong 
1000 John Peat inom 1FM Rap 
Show 

WORLD SERVICE 

All nnes in BST. 5.00am Newsdecfc 
S30 Europe (MW only OH the Sheff 
5.45 Fofc) 6jOO Newsday &30 Andy 
K&shaw (MW only Europe Today} 
74)0 News 7.15 The World Today 7.30 
To Betev® &00 News 8.15 On Ihe Move 
BJ30 Science 9J10 News (MW only 
News in German) 9.10 Fatih [MW only: 
News in German) 9.15 Music Review 
10JO News and Business 10.15 Join 
Dirn 1045 Sport 11-00 Newsdedc 

I RADIO " l :Vz] 

CLASSIC FM 
rr-wv 

MM 

ElwBggi VA 
TALK RADIO 

BlOObii Samantha Meah. Sean Bdger 
1Q1» Scott CMshokn Utopia Anna 
Raebun &0B Tommy Boyd 7J» Mau¬ 
rice Dea Carol McGcften IOuOO Cae» 
the Geezer ItOn AlKefly 

&30mOpaDUnhanty - •• 
Differentiating x to the power 
of n&55 Weather ' ' ' 

7jM On Air, w4h Andrew 
McGregor. Chopin (Scherzo 
No 4 in E, Op 54); 7-16 
Handel Handbook : Handel 
Moin Sonata in A Op 1 No 
3): 7.39 Mozart (Trio Si E flat. 
Kegatetatt); Walton, arr Wright 
(Coronation March: Crown 
Imperial); Schubert 
(Romance, Rosamunds); belt 
(Sute symphoreguer Paris) 

ADO Composers of (he Week: 
The Golden Age of 
Hoflywood, presented by 
David HuciwaJg Musk: from 
film composers Hugo 
Friedhofer. Alex North. Franz 
Waxmag Earner Bernstein and 
Leonard Rosenman 

HUM Mutoca! Encounters: Artist 
of the Week : Cofin Davis, 
conductor. Elgar (Overture: 
Cockaigne); 1025 HoweOs 
(Tate him, earth, far 
cherishing); Fauri (Prelude in 
E minor, pp 103 No 9): 
Wagner (Forest Murmurs, 
Siegfried); Mozart (Symphony 
No 41 in C. Jupiter) 

12410 UWer Orchestra under 
Alexandre Myrat Roussel 
(Slntonfettal; Majpard 

1.00pm St David's HaB 
Lunchtime RacfiML Jens 
Undamann, trumpet; David 
Owen Norris, piano. Fisher 
Tull (Three Bagatelles); 
Enescu (Legend); BSyMayert 
(Song of the Fir Trae); 
tfndemith (Trumpet Sonata); 
Geoffrey Robblra (Mont 
Saint-Mlchel); Alec Templeton 
(Bach Goes to Town); 
Gershwin, an Lridemarm 
(Three Preludes) 

VIRGIN 1215 

Oman Rubs ‘rf Jana OjOO Achad 
Skinner 12j00 Graham Dene SjQOpm 
Nick Abbot 7.30 PeUCoyle IQjOOJaney 
Lee Grace 2jQO0j00raa Howard Pearce 

ZOO Schools: The SongTree: 
Music Course 1 — Metocty 
Mudtfle s Music Machine 2.15 
Together Stories 230 Dance 
Workshop 250 Poetry Comer 

340 Mining 8m Aiddve: See 
Choice 

4£0 Fairest Isle: fens of the 
Century. Maueen Lipman 
celebrates Hytda Baker 

4^0 Songs of South East Asia: 
John ThornJey presents the 
Cherd GW* classical music 
from Thailand 

5JH) The Music Machine 
5.15 In Trine: Presented by 

Fflchard Baker. Walton 
(Spitfire Prelude and Fugue); 
Chapin (Piano Sonata No 2 in 
B flat minor. Op 35); 

&& Fairest We: live from 
Covent Garden. Henry 
Purcell's King Arthur Acts 1. 
2 and 3. See Choice: &35 
The Groat Fre: Plot or 
Providence? Dr John Spun, 
tectiser in hfetory atthe 
Univeraay of Wares, cfiscusses 
the Fire of London: &00 Acts 
4 and 5 

10J0 Hear and Now; From 
Sonorities 95 in Belfast, Sarah 
Waha introduces a recording 
of last Sunday's concert by 
the Did® Quartet and tafts to 
Kevin Volans about his latest 
work far four strings. 
Raymond Deare (Embers); 
Kevm Volans (String Quartet 
No 5. Dancers on a Plane); 
Webern (Five Movements, Op 
a; Alfred Schnittke (String 
Quartet No 2) 

12.00-1-00am How to Make a 
Musical; The Book. In the 
Wnl ol six programmes. Mark 
Bramble and /Sain Boubfil talk 
to lyricist Don Black about the 
tribulations at their craft (n 

({-*■11 
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TELEVISION 47 

I (there was ever an animal 
K ™ rBooks! gZTZ 

the fesl £ 

h8 condiTions for a 
rnere fortnight each year — float- 
mg a lilo with our iSfc 

~ sea otter spenS 
hour in this ftixuri- 
Paddfing itself with 

Uppers, waving to its 
mates, and resting its current 
^esrneady on its densetyfi^! 
diest The oners body is I£kea 
combination desk, tray and rubber 
raft ^ comparison, the human 
PPacrtyto store salt in the belly 
button while eating a tomato looks 
like nothing at all. 

o V}e ** otter h35 got it made 
jkbiesiare: ferrial atSut on their' 
motlKrs chests; for its dinner, the 
otter balances a rock on its middle, 
and smartly taps shellfish unta 
™y split open. All it needs to 
complete the picture of marine 
Sybaritism is the new John le Carrt 

and a bowl of pistachios. A pair of 
Ray-Bans would also be good. 

Never will a David Atten¬ 
borough narration stoop to such 
fancy, of course. Rightly so. But it 
still seemed amazing last night 
that it never broke off from its 
usual awed and measured tone to 
exclaim. "Bur these guys are sd - 
cuter Rhned in beautiful sapphire-1 
coastal waters off California and - 
Alaska, the otters floated, twisted! 
and rolled, and Occasionally let 
their head ftir dry out, so that they 
resembled something expensive. 
from a soft-coy department ’ 

Sometimes they anchored than^- ’ 
selves on a raft of sea kelp, and 
thai lay back for a snooze with ■ 
their arms above their heads, or 
lazily robbed their noses. The 
worst thing that ever seems to 
happen to a sea otter is sex—being 
buoyant and slippery, irs so - 
difficult getting a hold that the 
mating couple bob and roll like 
barrels until the male finally bites 

reading would be otter bliss 
the female's nose to get steady. 
{Don't try this at home.) 

For once, there was.no film of 
predators snatching pups; just 
magnificent -underwater shots of 
the animals diving for abalone and 

.-weaving-through sunlit kelp. A 
;pitft-4attempted to do the 

(tf-anchoring itself to kelp, but 
choseedjtrass by'mistake. She, 
floated off and-’.got caught in 

■ct^Ees; a Tbit. like- Eeyore m The 
■Bouse at Pooh Corner. Otherwise, 

^ protected in 1911, 
the biggest threat to sea otters is oil 

•’ from me offshore drilling—plus of 
.'course', the absence of decent 
libraries stocked with titles such as 
The Sea, The Sea. Carlton'S Animal Detectives 

(JTV) has returned after a 
hiatus of several weeks, and 

found, itself in the later slot of 9-30. 
Presumably the horrific footage of 
suffering monkeys and turtles in 
the .-first two programmes was 

Lynne 
Truss 

deemed strong stuff for the pre- 
watershed audience, despite the 
fact that our kiddies care most 
about such things. Last night’s 
episode took the chaps from the 
Environmental Investigation 
Agemy into the world of illicit 
rhino horn trafficking, in southern 
Africa, desperate poachers slaugh¬ 
ter the few remaining rhino, so 
that in China, gangsters can get 
nch. By current prices, powdered 

rhino horn costs more than 
cocaine. 

These animal detectives are in 
no way romanticised. They don’t 
have time, for example, to sit in 
their hotel rooms discussing how 
depressed they felt when they 
found Chinese street markets sell¬ 
ing tiger bone and bear gall as well 
os rhino horn. This is the teal 
world. 

This is a 30-minute programme 
with authentic fish-bowl filming, if 
these people are posing as rhino 
horn traders, they must carry a 
briefcase full of money, they must 
inspect a haul of horns worth £4 
million as if they are impressed, 
not appalled. Everyone else in¬ 
volved in the trade considers it 
normal; top man Mr Wu offers 
them police protection to get the 
stuff to the Hong Kong border. 

Only in the voice-over do the 
feelings show; and arguably they 
get a bit carried away. “The rhino 
has survived for 40 million years. 

It may be extinct in the next five." 
was the alarming payoff last 
night. But when the narrator 
mentioned the “enormity" of the 
crime. It was reassuring to think 
that he meant the monstrous 
wickedness and not just the usual 
(wrong) “enormousness". 

There was a time when the 
children of the television 
generation kepr their 

mouths shut about ft. More whole¬ 
some kiddies might aswiatp 
Thursdays with Brownies or 
piano; to me, Thursday will al¬ 
ways be Rag, Tag and Bobtail or 
The Man from UM.C±£. (Friday 
was The Virginian). As 1 say, this 
used to be something shameful 
that you kept to yourself, but not 
any more. Watching Paul Mer¬ 
ton’S Life of Comedy (BBC 1). I 
was reminded that one of my 
earliest photographs shows me 
sliding off a chair next to a bakelfte 
television set. The television is in 

focus; 1 am a blur beside it Funny 
how life turns out. 

Anyway, the point is. Paul 
Merton’s Life of Comedy is about 
the stuff he enjoyed on television — 
and, well, so what? Some of the 
dips were surprisingly modem 
(Beiyl Reid popping next door to 
ask neighbour Joan Sims. “You 
wouldn’t have such a thing as a 
flute? We’ve just had a flautist call, 
and we’ve not got a thing in"), but I 
think 111 reserve judgment until 
the six-part series has settled in a 
bit. Merton’s flights of fancy are 
always much funnier in concep¬ 
tion than in execution, somehow. 
The home life of the Merton family 
— with the family watching 
Grandfather in a comer until the 
television arrived — sounds a good 
idea until you see it. “Ill just see 
what’s on the other side," said Mr 
Merton Senior (as played by Paul 
in a moustache and V-neck). And 
he rums Grandfather around to 
face the wall. 

6-00 Business Breakfast (69018) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10194785) 
9.05 Kilroy (s) (1452211) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and wither 
O^SMO.OS E^ndere- 
(r). (Ceefax) (1518650) amyuaya 

1035 The flora and fauna of Canada's 
MacKenae River (5255921) . 

11.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (9392478) 
n-PS Victory for tfje Cause of Freedom — 

Jota Tusa introduces the 
vSvL0* events commemorating 

1nm WestmmstS 

Sh^SL,)1250 M 

1 °° StII<SLf4ewBJCee,ax) 30(3 weather (4847B) 
1 JO Neighbours. {Ceefaj$ (s) (68101740) 

1 JOGokig tor Gold with Henry Kelly (s) (50008376) 
Doctore «• (Ceefax) (s) 

(1329114) 3.00 Gourmet Ireland. Paul and Jeanne 
[fankln sample cuisine in Co Cork (s) (4389) 3 J0- 
utefine. Sir Bobby Chariton with an ajpeal on 
behalf of the British Disabled Water Ski Association 
(0 (Ceefax) (S) (5312850) 

0350921) 4JW X-Men (s) 
(3241747) A30 Round the Twist (r) (s) (1126292) 
4.55 Newsround. A VE-Day anniversary special 
live from Berlin and London's Hyde Park (7401143) 
5.05 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) (s) (1866872) 

5- 35 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (944582) 
6- 00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (921) 
6- 30 Regional news magazines (501) 

7- 00 The Weekend Show presented by Date 
Wlrrton with Daley Thompson and Liza 

Tarbuck. A celebration of off-beat Britan (s) (9698) 

6-20 Open University 

840 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7440650) 
8.15 For the Love of It Model maker David Dfob 

- at work (r) (2353)56} (L20 A Big Country. A profile 
of Tim Kelly, who gave up the wild living Australian 
rodeo dreuft far reffgiaus work fri (1540872) 8J50 A 
Week to Remember (Ww) (1649582) 

. 9-00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Phis, 
far chfldren, 10L00-1O2S PJaydays (1536056) 

- 24XWL10 Joshua Jones (98792563) 
2.15 FILM: Dinner At Eight (1990) starring Lauren 

Bacall and Charles Dumfag. A comedy drama about 
the preparations for and the guests at a Park 
Avenue hostess's dinner party. Directed by Ron 
Lagomaisno. Indudes News and weather at 3.00 
(963476) News (Ceefax), regfonal news and 
weather (3263969) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (414) 
430 Reedy, Steady, Cook (698) 

5L00 Esther. Studio discussion series (s) (7476) 
5.30 AD in the Mind. Lateral thinking quiz(s) (850) 
6.00 The Ministers (bM). (Ceefax) (475018) 
6-25 The Champions. Vintage adventure series. 

(Ceefax) (841853) 

7,15 BMB Animal Crackers: The Campaigner. A j 
profile of businesswoman Wv Morgan, 

an an Wive veal calf exports activist (s) (141281) 
7 JO Top Gear Motoreport (Ceefax) (s) (327) 
3-00 MBaaa open Space Special; When Men 

Refuse to Fight (Ceefax) (s) (6360) 
8J0 Gardeners’ World. (Ceefax) (s) (5495) 
9.00 Rab C. Nesbitt More wit and wisdom from the 

street philosopher (r). (Ceefax) (8327) 

The Chief 
iTV, 9.00pm 

Should the police be armed? Chief Constable Alan 
Cade (Martin Shaw) thinks not and as the Norfolk- 
based drama returns for a fifth run. he spells out why 
at numerous press conferences and in the 
metaphorical head-butting sessions we now assume 
all senior policemen must undergo with their 
superiors ana others on the same beat — tonight, as it 
happens. Customs and Excise: “ins a fact. sir. the 
COUntrV WanDt its rvrlirp -irmoH * nr *<• 
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Pafciavan and Stafaleford in Siberia (7 JOpm) 
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| Tomorrow’s World. (Ceefax) (s) 
(785) 

8.00 Lovejoy (r). (Ceefax) (s) (268292) 
8J0 TV Heroes (337259) 

&Q0 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (8835) 

9J0 News 45: VE-Day. The news of 50 years ago 
press rued in today's style. (Ceefax) (206056) 

9.45999 More stories from the casebooks of Britain's 
emergency services. (Ceefax) (s) (726308). 
Northern Ireland: Anderson on the Box 10.40 999 
11.30 Rim; Next ol Kin 1.15am-2.35 Film: The 
Premature Burial 

10J5 FILM: Next of Kin (1989) storing Patrick Swayze 
-- ■ and Liam Neeson. Thriller about a rural policeman 

transferred to Chicago seeks revenge when he finds 
out that his younger brother has been murdered by 
the Mob. Directed by John Irvin. (Ceefax) (s) 
(78896704). Wales: The Dream (584853) 11.05 
Film: Next of Kin (194476) 12.50am-2.25 Film: 
Countess Dracuia (724235) 

12J20am FILM: Countess Dracuia (1972) starring Ingrid 
Pfa and Nigel Green. A Hammer horror directed by 
Peter Sasdy (4955983) 

1.50 Weather (9663606) 

VARIATIONS 

(whatever that means). In fact there is aTot of shooting 
in Maggie Allen's script and the reluctant Cade does 
take up arms against a sea of troubles, not least of 
which is the death of his much-liked driver. 

Tomorrow’s World 
BBC J. 7JOpm 

The team is ratter fond of flying over to Russia and in 
tern?s 2* forward-marching science 
stones, their hTps pay off. Tonighrs Siberian special is 

it run. The British Array is helping to count 
seals, trapped in Lake Baikal by the Ice 
-•-»--*- - old_ 

- sports 

sussests that the ' ' f ■PW®' which 
be European, not Asian: but how do yraiEmher 
intact, now that she has defrosted? Finally, in Yakutsk 
(“the coldest city on earth"), the permafrost which 
anchors many of the buildings may be thawing in the 
great global warm-up. Could Yakutsk sink? 

The Smell of Reeves and Mortimer 
BBC2.930pm 

From the opening Cottage Cheese Dance — “firmly 
establishing the link between cottage cheese and evil" 

to a parody of Stars In Their Eves which somehow 
manages to be more dreadful than the real thing, to 
Bob Mortimer dying to sing The Way We Were—on 
skis, mienupted by Vic Reeves in a beeping and 
screeching miniature car — the pair establish 
themselves (again) as the rightful heirs ofMorecambe 
and Wise. Or should that be M & W crossed with 
Salvador Dali? This is their second series and includes 
Otis Redding and Marvin Gaye, and newcomers Cox 
and Evans, two corrupt North Country councillors 
who hate each other and do battle \na their hairpieces. 
You have been warned. 

6.00am GMTV (4834414) 

9-25 Wbl, Loss or Draw with Bob Mills (8788940) 9.55 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (1513105) 

10-00The Time...the Place with John Stapleton (a) 
(5192940) 

1°^5 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 
(86236292) 1220pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (9089766) 

1220ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(7766124) 

1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (7774143) 125 
Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (16482679) 155 A 
Country Practice (sj (63151245) 

2-20 The Chrystat Rose Show. Frank debate with a 
studio audience (s) (20547327) 250 High Road. 
WiH Sheila and Eddie's hopes of becoming foster 
parents be dashed? (Teletext) (2990785) 320 fTN 
News headlines (Teletext) (8373899) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (3228740) 

350 Rosie and Jim (s) (5314018) 3.45 Molly's Gang 
(1832704) 355 ZzzapI (r) (s) (1374501) 4.15 Tiny 
Toon Adventures (2089834) 4A0 Defldous 
presented by Jason Bradbury and MarceHe Duorev 
(s) (4188582) ^ 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (1850211) 
5- 40 mu Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(915105) 
6- 00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (495872) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) (196940) 
750 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards Right The 

comedian hosts the gameshow where prizes are 
won or lost on the turn of a card. (Teletext) (4766) 

720 Coronation Street Tempers flare when Samir has 
second thoughts about helping Tracy. (Teletext) 
(853) 

8.00 The BUI: Have a Go Hero. PC Slater comes face to 
face with a violent criminal. With Alan Westaway and 
Eric Richard. (Teletext) (3414) 

8-30 Time after Time. Comedy series following the 
fortunes of a reformed car thief. With Brian Conley 
and Samantha Beckjnsaie. (Teletext) (a) (2921) 

Reeves, Whftebouse, Mortinwr (920pm) 

9201 The Smell at Reeves and Mortimer. 
(Teletext) (s) (1005B) 

1020 Havel Got News for You. Paul Deayton, fan Hislop 
and Paul Merton are joined by John Bird and John 
Fortune (s) (75485) . 

1020 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (974786) 
11.15 Fantasy Football League (s) (647056) 

11-45 Duckman. Adult animation {sj (327209). Wales: 
Walsh Lobby (847056) 11.45 Fantasy Football 
League (646327) 12.15am Duckman (9318051) 
12.45-2.15 ram: Gun Crazy (384029) 

12.10am Weather (7986438) 

12.15am FILM: Gun Crazy (1949, bAv) starring Peggy 
Cummins and John Dali. A B-movie drama about a 
couple loosely-based on the real-life Bonnie and 
Clyde. Directed by Joseph H. Lewis (934588). Ends 
aM.45 

Vtt»l»li*+ and tf» Video PtosGodo 
The rurnben tied b each TV ptogramu Issng ore Vkteo PBsCode- 
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the Udeo Pkcuafe fc* me i 
dauas cal WduoPlu* on 0K» 1__ 
■fe/min as ottw imesl oi wto lo VldBcPko ■<____ 
REnaaon Wharf. London SWn 3TJt VUeopkn-f (n Rusoocto {”) end 
Video Programmer are trademark, d Oemsar DBueCpment Lit). 

car be used wffli most wtteoa tap In 
i prewamme mi atm to raoonl For more 
539 121304 (nils mar aopftrai cheap Ms. 
to B Vkfconus+. Acwrie* un. Sfcwy House. 

Norman Proctor refused to tight (BBC2,8.00pm) 

Open Space Special: Where Men Refuse to FI eta 
BBC2. SWpm 

As pari of the 50th anniversary of VE-Day. a study of 
conscientious objectors. There are some 60,000 who 
do not fit conveniently into Britain^ nostaJgia-fest and 
few of these “COs" have changed their minds. 
Norman Proctor says he was prepared to die for peace 
but not to kill for war. Instead he became a human 

a-pig for war-related medical tests — and if you 
this was not brave, just hear bin out Len Bird 

was sentenced to prison three times for being a CO. 
became a Quaker and now lectures on pacifism. David 
Spreckley ran a soup kitchen in the East End of 
T Ari^Afl rhvYMinlmiit fLa Dllh, V V_I _ K_ 

CHANNEL 4 

625 Spiff and Hercules (7602259) 
720 The Big Breakfast (61327) 
920 You Bet Your LHe (r) (s) (89698) 

920 Schools: Geography Start Here! (4941037) 925 
Ready, Steady, Go I (5176376) 1022 Stage Two 
Science (5684853) 1020 Place and People 
(2845853) 1020 The English Programme 
(5278872) 1125 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(9308037) 11.15 Visual World (2607376) 1120 FHm 
and Video Showcase (50638) 1120 Breakinq the 
Mould (3628360) 

1220 Profiles Of Nature: Imprinting. A look al the 
process of offspring-parent bonding (r) (60834) 

1220 Sesame Street The guests are the Neville 
Brothers (r) (45496) 120 The Magic Roundabout 
The Wombles, Paddington and The Ctangers (ri 
(73108652) 1 

1 -55 The city. A GPO short about the growth of London 
and its traffic. (Teletext) (26056673). FbSowed by 
LovedOnes 

22S Channel 4 Racing From Newmarket Live 
coverage of the 225,325, 320 and 4.15 races 
(Teletext) (s) (19365389) 

420 FHteen-ToOne. (Teletext) (s) (766) 
520 Deadline (r). (Teletext) (s) (5872) 
520 Undercover Britain: Running Bent (r) (178] 
620 Blossom. Teen comedy. (Teletext) (s) (259) 
620 Happy Days (r). (Teletext) (182921) 
625 Loved Ones (798766) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (612394) 
7.50 Loved Ones (898312) 
820 Garden Club presented by Roy Lancaster. 

Matthew Biggs and Rebecca Pow in Pembroke! 
(Teletext) (1056) 

620 Brooks!de. (Teletext) (s) (9993) 
920 Father Ted. Comedy series about three pnests and 

their housekeeper on a west of Ireland island 
(Teletext) (s) (3495) 

920 Friends. Comedy set in New York about six single 
friends in their 20s. (Teletext) (s) (64704) 

Shaw as Chief Constable Cade (9.00pm) 

920 The Chief (Teletext) (s) 
(1389) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (62921) 
1020 Richard LRUefolm — Ltvo and Uncut with Piers 

Morgan and Jonathan King (31872) 
1220 London Tonight (Teletext} (8327877) 

12.10am Time Time Showdown. Science-fiction 
adventure starring Dale MidkJff and Elizabeth 
Alexander (7506728) 

125 The James Whale Show (s) (9530001) 
225 The Chart Show (s) (7752457) 
320 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (67397896) 
325 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (4466612) 
420 The New Music. Sophie B. Hawkins discusses her 

career and Jennifer Morton discovers the emerging 
music scene in Thailand (19964) 

520 ITN Morning News (88362). Ends at 620 

Dan (John Goodman) worries alone (1020pm> 

10.00 Roseanne Wisecracking comedy starring 
Ftoseanne Barr and John Goodman (Teletext) (s) 
(60563) 

1020 Drop the Dead Donkey. Award-winning comedy 
series sst in a television newsroom (r) (s) (396501) 

11.05 Baadasss TV. Last in the series presented by ice T 
and Andrea Oliver. The guests include UK Apache. 
Millie Jackson. Frankie Vincent and RuPaul 
(997414). Followed by Beastly Behaviour. 
Animation about hew a monkey mates 

1120 FILM: Wallen (1981) starring Albert Ftnney ChiHer 
about a New York detective investigating a series of 
murders who discovers a group of woff-like 
predatore stalking the city. Directed by Michael 
Wadleigh (35439327) 

1.45am FILM: Sexton Blake and the Hooded Terror 
{1938, tyw) starring George Curzon. Tod Slaughter 
and Greta Qynt. The detective investigates a 
criminal gang. Directed by AR. Rawfinson 
(6542812). Ends at 225 

ANGLIA 
An London except SJSSom-10.00 Angta 
News and Wealher (15131051 1SL20pm- 
12J0 Anoka News and Weather (9089766) 
1ZSS Coronation Street (7774143) 1.25 
Home end Amy (16482673) 1.55 The 

riYoung Doctors (83151245) 23O&20 Mu 
Vder. She Wrote (7839650) 3J5-&30 AngHa 

News and Weahsr (322B740I S. 10-5.40 
Shorfand Street (1850211) 62S-7JM Anffta 
Hteather fbflovmd by AngBa News (196940) 
HUB ITN News: weekend Weather (62921) 
1030 Anglfa News (778211) 1040 Love Call 
Lwe (772873) 114) Bodies ot Evidence 
(332563) 1035am The James Wiaie Show 
(3457457) 1.30 Noisy Mothers 19864490) 

Coach (6292612) 2J55 Cue the Music 
(8706506) 3L50 The Album Show (9487032) 
445 Phenomena (44124187) 5.00 Cinema, 
Cnema. Cmema (68896) 

CENTRAL 
At London except: 9JSS-10J0 Central 
News (1513105) 1tL20pn-1230 Central 

- News and Wither (9089766) 220 Wish You 
Were Here..? (20547327) (LSML20 XFress 
(2990785) 325-320 Central News 
(3226740J 5.10-640 Movies. Games and 
Vkfeoe (1850211) 625*720 Cmtral News 
and Weather (196940) 1520 Centre) News 
and Waiter (778211) 1020 wue 
(1487938^ 1225am Profile (5661709) 430 
JobflntJ* (8724815) 520 Asian Eye 

HIV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST ascwpfc 620-720 Watee 
Torighl peej 10L3O-1020 HTV Wales News 
end Wisalher (778211) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except; 1225 Coronailon 
Street (7774143) 125-125 Home and Away 
(16482679) 2-20520 Hevioom (20547327) 
5.104/KI Home and Away (1860211) 620- 
720 uendian Tonight (14227) 1025 Street 
Legal (758292) 1120 Phoenix (332563) 
1235am the James Whale Shew (3457457) 
120 Noisy Matters (9864490) 225 Coach 
(6292812) 225 Cue Oh Must (8706506) 
320 The Album Show (0487C82) 425 
Phenomena (44124187) 520 Freescreen 
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GRANADA 
A» London except: 928-10. DO Granada 
Nemb (1513105) 12J0pm.12JM Granada 
Were (9089766) 1225-1JB Sionland 
Swa (77741431 I^S Home and Away 
151304786) 120 Hue Heetere (3501292) 
22MJ5) Wish You WOT Here . ’ (29907^) 
&25O30 Crarwds News (3228740) 5.10- 
5A0 High Road (18502111 6^5 Grarada 
tonight (584230) 620 Kiok Ofl (430230) 
720-720 Brim Fcxsym'6 Ray Tour Cards 
fSgW (4766) 1020 News al Tan: WWtanrt 
Mtahsr (6292T) 1020 Granada Nws 

. J27D133 1035 Eremy PWne (81499476) 
1225n Eye TV (7993728) 125 The Janes 
WWb Stew (9530001) 2.05^Tte ChSfShow 
(7750457) 320 Dnema. Cinema. Crierra 

■ 167397896) 125 Noisy Mattes (4466612) 
420 The New Musx: (19964) 

HTV WEST 
As London wrapt 1225 Coronation 

iSroet (7774143) 125 Home and Way 
W6482679) 125 high HofltJ 124356»1> 
*&25*S2Q Murder, Sw Wotfi (9^563) 

SL10-&40 A Canny Practice (1650211) 
620-720 HTV New (969) 1020 Twoftrt* 
lAome (1497S389) 12j45em The Twilit 
2one (5661709) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 1225 Coronation 
Street (7774143) 1-25 Home and Away 
(16482679) 125 Murder. She Wrote 
3500563) 225-320 Wfisteortry News: 

Weather (3228740) 5.10-5.40 Homs and 
Away (1850211) 620-720 Wastcounlry Live 
(14227) 1020 Wtesicounay Nnvsv Wedhar 
(776211) 10-40 Mamed with ChfcJren 
(578292) 11.10BO(fle$ ol Evident* (638124) 
12.05am Gaz Top Non Stop (75807B0) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London eerapt 1228 Coronation 
Street (7774143) 125-128 Homo and Away 
(16482679) 220-3.10 Murder. She Wrote 
(9669940) 5.10-240 Home and Away 
(1850211) 525 CBlenda (490143) 030- 
720 On Your Marks (969) 1020 Fraricert- 
slai UrXxxjnd (96814501) 12.18am Tte 
hfidden Roam (23780) 1225 TT» James 
Whale Snow (£87493) 1.45 The Bq E 
(9687341) 240 The Beal (8701051) 323 
sort (6133380) 425 House on the Haftxxj 
(9148236) 520 SporWWfld (6889C5I 

S4C 
Starts: 720 The Big Breakfast (61327)920 
You Bel Your LAs (89698) 920 Ysgofai 
(857134) 1220pm Sesame Sneer ii42*5) 
120 Slot Mtemn (64414) 120 The Goal 
(73108652) 125 Undercover Brflaln. Run¬ 
ning Beni (26056673) 225 Channel 4 
Raana From Newmarket (19365389) 420 
Saved By Tte Beif (768) 5205 Pump (50721 
520 Fifteen To One (178] 620 Nswydtfon 
(842766) 6.15 Hem (83396®) 720 Bobc4 Y 
Cwm (2309) 720 Pwwrythnos Mawr (495) 
820 Ma' Itan ' Ma (1066) 820 Nwyddon 
(243018) 9.18 Ffau'r Uewod (205256) 1020 
Srooksxte (60563) 1020 Drop Tte Dead 
Dorfcoy (386501) 1125 Baadasss TV 
(12S105J1125 Beastly Behaviour (320018) 
11.40 WOBan (35439327) 125am Sexton 
Btee And Tte Hoooed (®4261Z) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

B20am DJ Ktfl (4602679) 820 Power 
Ranpere (32B73) 820 SocXfausterS (62114) 
B20 Oprah Wintray (59143) 1020 Concen¬ 
tration (65679) 1020 Card Sharits (21606) 
1120 Sa»y Jassy Raphael (333941 1220 
The Urban Peasart (B2150) 1220pm 
Anything But Love (45766) 120 Tte Wdlona 
(33921) 220 Mata* (66306) 320 Oprah 
Wntrey (4197143) 325 DJ Kal (937KE7) 
SJSS Double Dragon (6392560) 420 Poner 
Rangers (6018) 520 Deep Space Now 
(2327) 620 SpaOMund (6261) 620 Farnty 
ties (1583) 720 Rescue (3056) 720 
M*A*S-H (7747) S20 Who Do YOU DO? 
(94760 620 Coppers (1211) 920 Wafter. 
Texas Ranger (83940) 10.00 Star Trek; Deep 
Space Nro (93327) 1120 David Lestermsn 
(261476) 1120 Tte Untouchabtas (865476) 
1245em Chances (7612273) 120 WKRP 
(42419) 220-620 hCl Mix (4300780) 

SKY NEWS 

Nevis on tte hour. 
620am Sunrise (2638360) S20 worldwide 
Report (80766) 1020 AflC Mghttne (12940) 
1120 News aid Business (392872)120pm 
CBS News (79037) 220 Payment (33414) 
320 The Week In die Lords (9989) 420 
News and Busteasa (52562) 520 Uraar Rue 
(6708853) 626 Rrchaid Uttiejahn (526S563) 
720 The QJ Smpeon Trial (9865582) 
1220am CBS Evermg News (8361693) 
1.10 Richard Laflejohn Replay (8673099) 
220 Parilamera Replay (22069) 320 tits 
Wtek in tte Lards (27544) 420 CBS Newt; 
(66806) 520420 ABC Newt (69602) 

SKY MOVIES 

820 Prencer (I960) (71230) 1020 You're 
New Tbo Young (1955) (47124) 1220 
The Ambassador's Daughter <1956) 
(547327) 1.45pm Can-Can (I960) 
(30255308) 420 Prancer (1989) As 8am 
00398562) 525 The Sea Won (1903) 
(21080414) 720 Ilia Howto Show (3785) 
820 The QHt off Lova (1993) (90030) 1020 
Candyman (1992) @94740) 1140 Butty 
the Vtonplm.Stayer (T892) (623563) 
125am MgM Hunt (J002) (887701) 2.40 
Over tin Una (1092) (456964) 420-620 
Parto Hoflday (1958) (52693) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Soccer News (301B872) 7.15 WWF 
Action Zone (158747) &15 Soccer News 
(1623250) 820 Transworid Sport (12S69) 
820 Aerodce Os-Style (82259) 1020 Golf 
USA (72495) 1220 AeroHtS Qz Styte 
00921) 1220pm Wemaional Cricket HWi- 
Hflhts (7467^ 220 Schooboy Footbal 
P8037) 420 NBA Action (4282) 420 Pols 
Portion (13690) 520 Wand Soccer Mage- 
ine (4056) 620 Soccer Weekend (71766) 
720 The Bg League. Lne (MB321) 920 
Bcrtig- FtojTO Havard v Michael Armarong 
(49327) 11-30 Soccer Wtetand (33306) 
1220am Tte Big League (08544) 220-420 
Booting (74341) 

SKY SPORTS 2 _ 

B2QWI Bid Zona (450S47B) 7.00 British 
Bestetert 14348853) 820 Go* USA 
(6048018) 1000-1220 Austria] Riie$ 
Footbal (10418791 

EUROSPORT 

620m Showcase (7870782) 1020 Milne- 
stona OS84) (40582) 1220 The Greet 
Bank Robbery (i960) (549785) 145pm 
padama Bovary (1991) (36826940) 4.15 
Writing Thunder (1993) (72556980) 820 
Faffing in Love (1964) (97143) 020 Surf 
Ntojas (1983)143443010) &40 US Top Ten 
(739008) 1020 Steer (1933) 0467BO) 
1120 A Batter Tomorrow (1986) (695340) 
IJSam B MartacU (1393) (065870(9 225 
Seven Deye. Haven WgW» Pert 2(1080) 
(2734438)4.10220RNnertone{19B4) As 
10am (71168$ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

720am Equestrianism (80018} 820 Terms 
(54501) 920 Evriun (45853) 920 Ice 
Hockey (4187T) 1120 Live waghtttUng 
(25259) 120pm Truck Radng (80414) 220 
International Motprqaona (Iffiat) 320 Ltw 
Ice Hockey (955230) 520 Lwe Wenhtitting 
(97124) 820 Mens (73®) 720 Lne k£ 
Hockey (661389) 920 Live Karate (35758) 
1120 Rally (41501) l220-lZ30am News 
(32083) 

SKY SOAP 

Showcase (8821 ij 420 The 
(1347) m781582} 520 Baby 

Boom (1867) (83975143) 720 R« Bravo 
(1859) (38854786) 1020 Aifto 11866) 
(25478) 1220420am Subway ii986) 
(6B4SC6 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

B2ftan Tte Reek Sleep (1956) (97563) 

B20am Lomg (1389650) B20 Peyton Plata 
(1388921) 920 As the World Turns 
19993105) 1020 Guxfeng Light (8862124) 
11.00-1 ZOO Another World (8863853) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

IZMGtobeironer (1309037) 1230pm Boo¬ 
merang (4520785) 120 Caribbean Vacation 
(8853476) 120 Tte Restaurant Show 
{4529056. ZOO The Great Escape (7007478) 
220 Travels m Ereope (9101747) 320 Ban 
Crop? Present? Raging tiutder (1042308) 
420 Travel Gusto Renew (9(08377) 420 

Foster and Cable In A/fie 
(Sky Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

Boomerang (9197211) 520 Great Escape 
(7021056) 520-620 Restaurant Show 
(9168563) 

TLC_ 

SLOOam The Joy ol Parting (7065389) 920 
Snpiy Dektous (7375834) 1020 House 
Styte (62MO706) 1020 Park Ugh (7067501) 
1120 Only Human (3223834) 1125 Draw 
w9h Don (73331698) 1220 The Heart of 
Hwang (7398785) 120pm Simply DebetouS 
(2759560) 120 The Joy at Panting 
(7378921) ZOO AgM or Wrtx*j (8789747) 
Z30 Giving the Empire a loft (5561143) 320 
House Style (8791582) 320420 Acctn 
(5533360) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am Little Lord Farecroy (5014637) 
720 Neighbours (8569722) 820 Sons aid 
Daughters (7077124) 820 BW&KtefS 
(7075495) 920 The E* (7067747) 920 Al 
Creatures Great aid Smal (9038292) 1020 
Casualty (85700308) 1125 Going tar Gold 
(12988563) 1220 Sons and Daughters 
(7070211) 1220pm Neighbours (7388308) 

120 EaflEnders (6464178) 120 Tte Bill 
(7387679) ZOO My Name is Harry Worth 
(8781105) 220 Trfangte (5S63S01) 320 
Knots Landng (3676124) 420 Deltas 
PS9S2S0) 620 Going" tar 6od (34873766) 
525 XYZ (34685501) 520 HHDe+fl 
(170101B) 620 EastEndsrs (5655582) 720 
Help! (0785921) 720 Father, Dear Fatter 
(5551766) B20 The Dawson. Watch 
(0701968) 820 Fresh Fields (B780478) 920 
Casualty (2704405) 1020 Tte BB (707104® 
1020 Warm Vice (9505582) 1120 Top of 
the Pops (9278835) IZIOem Dr Who 
(4347438) 1Z40 FtLW VfcOm (* Beauty 
(1891) (5770063) Z20 Shopping (9154070) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

B20am Sesame Street (20378) 720 Sonic 
(7063S) 720 Creepy Crawtare (50105) 820 
Deorassl Junior High (71292) 020 Super 
Mario Brothers (3307360) Casper 
(333514® 920 Seeame Street (22037) 
1020 tiny TCC (16853) 1220 Madeina 
@1679) 1220pm tiny TCC (43291J 230 
Barney (2478) 320 Dinotebres (4088) 320 
Some the Hedgehog (7921) 420 Criteria 
Dreams (6056) 420-520 Deffassi Junior 
Hgh(504O) 

NICKELODEON_ 
720am McfcAIhe (3016414) 7.15 Where on 
Earth is Carmen Saxfaflo? (112785) 7.46 
Ruorais flUOSQ 8.15 Mfrity Max (260050) 
&46 MckAive (1762312) 920 Nick Jr 
(976016) 1220 Where on Earth is Carmen 
Saratoga/? (38563) 1220pm Pee-Wee 
(81389) 120 Smaggres (44808) 120 
Grlmmy (53360) 220 Denver (1478) 220 
Getoy High School (1582) 320 The Fen* 
0211) 320 The Secret World ot Atex Mack 

(80103 520*c£raa Ebqtttee It Al^SQtf) 
520 Odyssey (2E88) 620 RoOto'a Modem 
126(2211) 820-720The AdventuwrtPete 
and Pale (3563) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Wfctods (3586501) 520 Arthur 
C.Ctefca'e Urtverae (8703327) 520 Arthur 
c. darted Wbritl (55752581 620 Invention 
(4781891) 62S Beyond 2000 (3340260) 
720 Href (5559308) 820 DnosoiSl 
0715601) 920 The Senrt Irrpsratne 
(2702037) 1020 FuUre Ouest (7079582) 
102a Invert on (7088230) 1120-IZOO 
Ausses (1510227) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FTlM. Plan 9 from Outer Space (1956) 
(1563582) 120pm Death Vatay Days 
(7372747) ZOO The Awngera (8238921) 
320 The Adventures of Robin Hood 
(8735308) 320 Hogan's Heroes (5560414) 
420 FILM Bikini Beach (1364) (879B124) 

820 Kb Garry Sherafing's Show (5586608) 
820 Tte W3d UWd West (1453583) 720 Tte 
Adventures of Robin Hood (5546834) am 
Tte Avengsra (2710327) 920 Man to a 
Suicase (2793563) 1020-1220 FILM. Tte 
Mind Benders (1982) (3560563) 

UK LIVING 

VH-1 

Agony Hour (4094696) 720 Lvfru 
Magazhe (7B7SB34) 920 fit WM and Good 
(4079698) B20 Kale end ABe (5414650) 
1028 Mr Smith's Indoor Garden (2384747) 
10-35 Susan Pewter (70153414) 1120 Tte 
Young and Ihe Restless (51873081 1125 
Simple Programme (89560389) 1ZOO KJ&uy 
(6429250) 1Z55pm Far Eastern Coofcay 
(1872389) 120 New Mr end Mrs Show 
(2351834) 220 Agony Hour (7260202) 320 
Living Magazre (9601124) 420 Waturtion 
(2758306) 420 CrosewdSi (4635263) 525 
tile Joker's WM (75775834) 520 The Real 
McCoy (7587360) BJJS Susan PonKr 
0248211) 620 Wakation UK (2759037) 
720 Crossmts (6208211) 725 Joter'a Wild 
(8860292) 820 The Ynrg rend the Resttose 
(8139921) 825 tire Sanpta Programme 
(7888563) 920 FILM: Who la Jule? (1886) 
(5741105) 1120 SflX Life (988136011120- 
1320 Ifttatuetion IK (7265747) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Dengeimouse (9414) 520 Giacbi- 
tora 2000 (6292) 820 My Two Dads (3105) 
S20 CatchfihraBe (7785) 720 Busmans 
Holday p6S0) 720 Road 10 Auortea (95475) 
820 Home to Roost (4105) 920 Svens 
(70414) 1020 Trivial Purari (82308) 1030 
Dengermouse (91056) 1120 Lor Grarl 
(56018) 1220 Zero (3352SJ 1Z30HH 
Rhode (60834) 120 Trtart Pursui (98780) 
1-30 Rhode (39063) zoo Sirens (70902) 
320 Lou Gran (18709) 420 Rhode (38815) 
430 Zone (17273) 

MTV_ 

520wn WUsxte (66903) 620 The Grnd 
(45444) 720 3 from 1 (4838986) 7.15 
Wfctekte (5095785) 820 VJ tngo (E82105) 
1120 tin Soul ol MTV (60211) 1220 
Greatest His (28896) 120pm ADemoon Mix 
PB17B) 1203 1ml (52326018) Z1S 
Afternoon Mh (4834582) 320 Onanrtk: 
(5442476) 3.15 Afternoon Mix (1139330) 
420 News 16483960) 4.15 Afternoon Mr 
(6466292) 4J0 MTV (4698) 520 Rart World 
(1872) &30 Pulse (885Q 620 Mu&C Non- 
Stop (17582) 720 Greatest Has (43360) 
820 Gwde to Altemtene Muwc (68308)920 
The Worst of Meet Warned (49056) 920 
Beavls and Bullhead (29327) 1020 News 
(863850) 10.15 OnemriC (868105) 1020 
The Zip- and Zag Show (934141 11.00 
Ptotiaone (ffi785| 120m Soul (85683) 
Z00-52ttom Night VWeoa (8922032) 

720am Power Breaktast (B852747) 020 
Cato VH-1 (7SSS327) 1220 Tte Bndgo 
(49)155Q) 120pm Ten of ftie Best (4527698) 
ZOO Heart and Soul (0472853) 320 kxo the 
Musro (6853124) B20 VH-1-2-3 (4046853) 
8.15 Prime Cuts (8825308) 720 VH-1 tar 
You (8664821) 820 VH-1 Soul (8880969) 
820 Ten oi the Baa (8660105) 1020 
Jonathan Ross Presents (1392124) 1020 
Od Grey Whistle Test (1301872) 1120 
Around and Around (8865211) 1220 The 
NtfUfly (7185693) ZOOem Ten ofthe Best 
13610341) 320-720 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE 

Corntry muac Horn 8am 10 7pm. ndutSng 
at 520 Srturday We Dance Ranch 620- 
720 B« ticket 

TV 

720am Asian Morning (78507389) 820 AM 
Laia (48609105) 820 Rtshtay (40606476) 
820 Tara (49622056) 020 FILM Deawaie 
(78700834) 1020 Artakshrl (86009485) 
1020 Parampara (4961194IQ1120 Sauda 
(71226360) 1120 Kacfwa Aur Khanosh 
(71234389) 1220 Campus (49602292) 
1Z30pm S^anSajrt (76764850) 120 Tart 
MOWS (48578988) 420 Urdu SenaT Padoa 
(71240940) 520 Gel Set Go 01290389) 
520 Ffahtey (B442B414) 620 Bengal Serial 
Amar Nam Bakul (64425327) B20 Campus 
(6441667S) 720 BBCD (01200853] 720 
Chataaryuha (64405563) 820 New; Zee 
and U (01212501) 820 Hmi Chrifar 
(91206306) 920-1220 rtndi FUI- Imrfa 
(76576124) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TVT 

Conttmieus cartoons from Sam to 7pm. 
then TNT Ann as before. 
720pm Penelope (1966): Neglected vnla 
Natalie Wood plots to rob he husband's 
bank (95172292) 920 Tte Day They 
Robbed the Barrie of England (I960) 
Crime caper with Pew OToob ana Akto ftey 
(20156485) 1120Tte MgM Dtagar (10711; 
Roald Dahrs story of a doomed ro- 
maice(72l8$358) 1245am LaTataCanbe 
U« (Head to tte WaO) (195a) A 
lather carranltG hte unstable son to an aswum 
(50725612) Z2&420 La Tour de rtoafa 
(Tte Tower of Neato) (1954)- Tte Me aid 
excesses of Queen Msrguerne da Bora- 

jaw"** *” PanwnH 
CNN/QVC 

CfM providea 24-hour news and QVC la 
the home Bbapping channel 
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YACHTING 41 
ABLE SEAMAN BLAKE 
MOVES IN ON 
CONNER’S TERRITORY SPORT 

GOLF 44 
TORRANCE FORcId 

TO PLAY THROUGH 
THE PAIN BARRIER 

FRIDAY MAY 5 1995 

Leeds resigned to losing Hanley 

Davies opts 
for future 

in Australia 
IN THE player merry-go- 
round, Jonathan Davies 
jumped horses yesterday to 
join the Australian Rugby 
League (ARL) and Leeds final¬ 
ly conceded that Ellery Han¬ 
ley, the Great Britain coach, is 
about to turn his back on the 
new Super League to become 
piaycr-coach at Qlawarra. 

Neither is in the first flush of 
youth; Hanley is 34 and 
Davies will be the same age 
when his contract with War¬ 
rington ends after another two 
seasons and he is free to move 
to Australia. Bur their names 
provide the ARL with valuable 
kudos in its battle against the 
trans-global influence of the 
Super’League. 

As a player, there is more 
long-lasting life in Martin 
Hall. 25. The Wigan and 
Wales hooker also added his 
signature yesterday to the list 
of defectors to the ARL “I 
didn't really want to leave 
Wigan, but could not organise 
a satisfactory new deal and the 
Australian offer was impossi¬ 
ble to refuse." Hall said He 
has agreed a three-year deal 
that starts when his contract at 
Central Park expires in 12 
months. 

Hanley's move has been 
mooted for more than a week. 
Davies's was more of a sur¬ 
prise. particularly as he had 
said he intended to retire in 
two years. He signed an 
extended contract with War¬ 
rington in December, after 
rejecting a £135.000 full-time 
move to North Queensland 
Cowboys, for whom he will be 
appearing this summer. 

“It’s life. I suppose you could 
say." he said. There were 
loyalty deals being bandied 
about but mainly at the 
younger players. I was im¬ 
pressed with what the ARL 
had to offer, though at this 
stage I’m not sure who I'll be 
playing for and exactly when I 
will start” 

Confusion abounds. Davies 
can represent Wales in the 

By Christopher Irvine 

World Cup. in Oaober, but 
afterwards will be persona 
non grata in international 
terms, having signed for the 
ARL The fact that he will be 
playing for Warrington, a 
Super League club, for 
another two seasons casts him 
as both a rebel and a 
conformist 

The same applies to Jason 
Robinson and Gary Connolly 
at Wigan. Two other Great 
Britain backs, they are not 
committed to the ARL for 
another two and three years 
respectively, but the World 
Cup will represent their last 
international ambitions. un- 

Davies: accepted offer 

less the ARL and Super 
League can solve a ridiculous 
impasse. 

In the meantime, the possi¬ 
bility of Davies linking up 
with Jeremy Guscott in the 
centre for Warrington has 
prompted feverish specula¬ 
tion. Facts are harder to come 
by. other than that Peter 
High am. the Warrington 
chairman, has expressed an 
interest in the Bath and Eng¬ 
land rugby union 
threequarter, and Mike Bur¬ 
ton, Guscotrs agent, has con¬ 
firmed that his man has a 
price. 

“Jeremy would consider an 

No 463 
ACROSS DOWN 

1 Philby. as spy: The Lime 1 Multiplied by (5) 
film (5.3) 2 Instigate; give rise to (7) 

7 Herd (livestock on journey) (5) 3 Tied; sketched 14) 
8 Be naughty (91 4 Deciduous, large-flowered 

9 Consume (3) Rhododtaidron-genus plant 
“ 10 Garment; error (4) (61 

11 Ring: museum official (6) S Extend over: false identify 
13 Loveliest of trees for Hous- (5) 

man (6) 6 Tanned hide (7) 
14 Selector (6) 7 Loss of hope (7) 
17 Pre-Christmas Church sea¬ 12 College, cathedral head; 

son (6) MP(7) 
18 Extended: desire (4) 13 Spoiled; venal (7) 
20 Series of performances (3) 15 Clever-dick (4-3) 

□ 22 US Gen. Jackson nickname 
(9) 

16 African country, capital Lu¬ 
anda (6) 

23 Position; moment; element 17 Smith’s block: ear-bone (5) 

3 24 
of argument (5) 19 Rain-cut channel (5) 
Decern standard of behav¬ 
iour (4,4) 21 Apprehension, alarm (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 462 
ACROSS: 1 Stadia S Loft 8 Coax 9 Trombone 10 Tiresome 
II Till 12 Ashlar 14 Thrash 16 Slay 18 Picked up 20 Cataract 
21 Void 22 Clue 23Diying 
DOWN: 2 Tropics 3 Dixie 4 Action replay 5 Lobster 6 Final 
7 Domesticated 13 Lay bare 15 Saurian 17 Trawl 19 Envoy 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: «!> Comprehensive Edition ES6. Dili Concise Edition 
Ml. 3rd Family Edition E1S.99. Reference Edition £13.99. Compact Edition £9.99. 
Mini [FtxLefJ Edition £6.99. 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Times Allas of World Hisioey (HB) £4L 
Concise Edition (PBl £15.99. NEW Compact Edition (HB) E10.49. The Times Allas 
of European History (HB) £26- The Times Arias of the Second World War iHBj 
ESLSO- The Times Allas of Archaeology (HB) £36. The Times London History 
Allas (HB) E23.99. Prices include P&P lUK). Send cheques with order payable to 
Alum lid. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI35QW. Delivery in S days. Tel IHS1-SK 
4575 {24hrsj No credit cards. 

offer if the right one came 
along,” Burton said. “He's 
got the World Cup coming up, 
but may consider one 
afterwards." 

The departure this month of 
Allan Bateman, to Cronulia, 
has prompted a search by 
Warrington. Burton said: “Ev¬ 
eryone has put two and two 
together and come up with 
five. There is a gap opening up 
for good midfield players but I 
haven't spoken to Peter 
Higham. I would be happy 
to. though. Jeremy fits the bill 
and it’s a question of whether 
or not Warrington can pay. 

“I can’t say whether Jeremy 
is considering a move. I don’t 
know what's going on in his 
head, but anyone offered 
£500,000 is interested.” Brian 
Johnson, the Warrington 
coach, said the club had no 
comment to make about the 
rumours. 

Guscott who nearly joined 
St Helens early m his career, 
might feel that as he is 30 in 
July, the time is right to cash 
in on his talent Figures being 
mentioned, however, are 
hardly commensurate with 
his age, form and medical 
history, on which Warrington 
would be taking an expensive 
gamble. 

Doug Laughton, the Leeds 
manager, who has sung 
Guscotrs praises in the past 
denied any interest “I might 
lose four or five players, but 
I'm not throwing any names 
about just yet” Laughton said. 
“Ellery going to Australia will 
be a blow to us. as it would to 
lose any good player. There 
just isn't another Ellery Han¬ 
ley about” 

Laughton also has the oner¬ 
ous task, six days after the 
resounding defeat by Wigan 
in the Challenge Cup final, of 
lifting his charges for the 
Stones Bitter Premiership 
first-round tie with Bradford 
Northern at home tonight 

Scott Gibbs, who has re¬ 
ceived a loyalty bonus for 
staying with St Helens, has 
been ruled out of the competi¬ 
tion and will also miss a 
planned summer stint with 
Manly-Warringah because of 
a dislocated elbow. 

- 
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Gifford cannot conceal her delight at the dressage performance of Midnight Blue LI on the opening day of Badminton. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

King Kong gives Thomson narrow lead 
By Jenny MacAbthur 

MARY THOMSON, of Brit¬ 
ain. riding King Kong, held a 
slender two-point lead ahead 
of the New Zealander. Mark 
Todd, the defending champi¬ 
on. on Just An Ace at the end 
of the sun-drenched first day 
of dressage at the Mitsubishi 
Motors Badminton Horse 
Trials yesterday. 

The two leading riders still 
have their best dressage hors¬ 
es — King William and Bertie 
Blunt — to come today. Ian 
Stark, the 1991 European 
champion, who is making a 
comeback after two lean 
years, is a dose third on his 
new ride. Caliber, owned by 
Jane Storey. 

Thomson. 33, who was run¬ 
ner-up with the Frizzell 

Team's King Kong al Burgh- 
ley in September, did well to 
contain the ten-year-okl geld¬ 
ing’s exuberance yesterday. 
“He’s like a naughty school¬ 
boy." she said. “I could feel 
him beginning to buzz.” Her 
performance earned high 
marks from all three judges. 

Todd, could scarcely con¬ 
ceal his delight with Just An 
Ace. who has always found 
the dressage phase the most 
difficult. “It’s probably die 
best he’s done," he said. “He 
seems to be maturing at last” 

Stark's test, apart from the 
walk, was consistent and cor¬ 
rect He was asked to ride the 
nine-year-old Caliber last 
August A month later he took 
him to Burghley where they 
were twelfth. "I didn’t think 
he was a Badminton horse 

when 1 first rode him.” Stark 
said. “He had been ridden on 
a long. loose rein and every 
time 1 tried to set him op fora 
fence, he came back to a trot” 

Other good tests yesterday 
came from the 1992 Olympic 
team silver medal-winner. 
Victoria Latta. of New Zea¬ 
land, on Chief, and Kristina 
Gifford, of Britain, with Mid¬ 
night Blue II. They are fourth 
and fifth respectively- Gifford, 
a member of the gold medal¬ 
winning team at last year's 
world championships, bought 
the ten-year-old -Midnight 
Blue II as a three-year-old but 
did not compete with him 
until be was six. “He’s a late 
developer," she said, “but he’s 
a very honest horse and 
always tries his best" 

Karra Dixon, although 

only nineteenth on Hot Prop¬ 
erty. was thrilled with his 
effort She is likely to improve 
on her placing in tomorrow's 
speed and endurance phase 
which, with its emphasis on 
bold, aggressive jumping, 
should suit both her horses. 

Thomson’s main worry to¬ 
morrow is the water. “King 
Kong’s been spooky since 
Burghley. That was the big¬ 
gest course be has jumped 
and it set him back a bit 
afterwards.” she said. She 
plans to go the long way at die 
first water. Fence 13. and. if he 
jumps that wdL go the quick 
way at the infamous Lake 
fence. 

Todd has no such inhibi¬ 
tions with Just An Ace. Al¬ 
though the 13-year-old 
gelding, owned by Bond In¬ 

ternational made an untypi¬ 
cal mistake at The Quarry two 
years ago, he finished fifth 
last year after a faultless | 
performance. Todd will take 
the quickest route with the 
possible exception of the nar¬ 
row arrowhead at Fence 11. 

Before tomorrow the peril¬ 
ing order is likely to have 
changed. Thomson, Todd, 
Dixon and Gifford all ride 
their better horses today when 
others competing include 
Matt Ryan and Kybah Tic 
Toe. of Australia, the Olympic 
champions, and Bruce David¬ 
son. of the United States, a 
dual world champion, on 
Eagle Lit 

j (after first day ol dressage): 1. 
King Kong (M Thomson, GB). 47.0pts: Z 
Jusl An Ace (M Todd. MZ) 49 0.3. CaB» > 
Starts GB) 50 2, 4. Chief (V Lana. NZ) 59.4. 
5. Mcfrnhi Blue H |X Gfflwd. SB) 51.0:6. 
Evedon Magna (L Sevan. GB) 520 

RFU men call for 
Carling apology 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHATEVER audience fig¬ 
ures Channel 4 anticipated for 
the second in their sports 
series Fair Game last night, 
they could reasonably expect 
the 57 members of the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) commit¬ 
tee to have gathered round 
their sets, eager—and in some 
cases, angered — to see what 
further insults England's cap¬ 
tain could hurl their way. 

In the programme, which 
examines whether rugby 
union can sustain its amateur 
pretensions. Will Carling dis¬ 
missed those who administer 
the game in England: “If the 
game is run properly as a 
professional game, you do not 
need 57 old farts running 
rugby," he said, blithely ignor¬ 
ing the hypothesis that any 
contracted professional mak¬ 
ing such remarks might be 
guilty of bringing the game 
into disrepute. 

Carling could find himself 
in hot water in any case. Tony 
H alien, who represented the 
Navy on the RFU committee 
and is due to become secretary 
in July, said: “I have been 
called many worse names, but 
1 am sure Will’s comments 
will be raised in committee 
next week. It is a pity he made 
these comments at such a 
time, as the whole country is 
trying to get behind England 
just before they go to South 
Africa. 

"The committee has worked 
closely with the players ail 
season and we are close to 
making a significant an¬ 
nouncement which will be to 
their benefit" 

Some of those who bear the 
brunt of his criticism will 
demand a public apology. 
Danie Serfontein. 61 and a 
former RFU president who 

has served on the committee 
since 1972. is appalled at 
Carling's comments. “If it is 
true what he has said, then I 
will certainly make the stron¬ 
gest possible moves to get him 
to apologise and to write 
individually to each commit¬ 
tee member," he said. 

“There are people spending 
a lot of money to go to South 
Africa to support Will and his 
team in the World Cup this 
month and it's a desperate 
insult to them.” 

Serfontein chaired the RFU 
working party established to 
consult with the players over 
their commercial aspirations 
and his own views were not 
always shared by the more 
reactionary members of the 
committee. “England players 
have always been critical of 
the committee, perhaps right¬ 
ly so sometimes, but there are 
a lot of people working very 
hard to push the game along 
and for the England captain to 
speak out like this is unaccept¬ 
able," he added. 

The committee includes a 
headmaster, several serving 
officers in the armed forces 
and a number of successful 
businessmen. It is being re¬ 
structured partly to accommo¬ 
date younger talent and, next 
season, it will indude Bill 
Beaumont, the 1980 grand- 
slam captain, and Jeff Probyn, 
the England and Wasps prop, 
who is still playing. 

Mark Bailey, at 34 the 
youngest committee member, 
played in the same back 
England division as Carling 
four times, and declared it to 
have been a “lifetime ambition 
to reach old fbgeydom" He 
added: "I’m deeply flattered 
that someone thinks 1 should 
have made it by 34.” 

Middlesex felled 
by Stephenson 

By Pat Gibson 

LORD'S (first day of Jour: 
Middlesex won toss): Hamp¬ 
shire. with four /irsf-innings 
wickets in hand, are 34 runs 
behind Middlesex 

JOHN MAJOR must be in 
despair. If ever the “feel-good" 
factor was going to manifest 
itself, it was at Lord’s yester¬ 
day. The great ground has 
never looked better, the year 
was certainly at its spring. 
Paul Getty was in his box and 
all seemed right with the 
world. 

Then they went out to play. 
Denis Compton, looking 
down from high in the Mound 
Stand, could probably have 
made a century with his 
walking-stick but nothing is 
quite what it seems these days 

West Indies inquest_42 
Warwickshire on form_42 
Gooch sparkles_43 

and he was left scratching his 
head in disbelief as 16 wickets 
went down in the day. 

He was not the only one. 
The straw-coloured pitch 
looked much as it must have 
done in Compton’s halcyon 
days, and the most plausible 
explanation was that it was 
the moisture lurking just be¬ 
low the surface which made 
the bail swing all day and 
helped John Stephenson. 
Hampshire's captain desig¬ 
nate, to destroy Middlesex 
with a spell of seven for 17 in 
62 deliveries. 

Stephenson finished with 
seven for 51, his best figures in 
ten years of county cricket, but 
no sooner had he performed 
like an England bowler than 
he reacted like one. He left the 

field complaining of a groin 
strain and was unable to open 
the Hampshire innings. 

He could not put his feet up 
for long. Hampshire, facing a 
modest total of 189. were soon 
in even more trouble against 
the moving bail than Middle¬ 
sex and he had been caught 
and bowled by Emburey by 
the dose, when they were 105 
for six. 

It had been a strange sort of 
day from the moment Gatting 
launched the Middlesex in¬ 
nings by dattering Streak. 
Hampshire's Zimbabwefast 
bowler, for six fours in his first 
three overs, and then depart¬ 
ed, caught behind off Connor, 
before his partner, Fooley, had 
even got off the mark. 

Pooley had already been 
dropped by Streak, who could 
nor ding to a stinging catch at 
the end of his follow-through, 
and he was dropped again in 
the slips off Streak before 
Connor put him out of his 
misery. That brought in 
Ramprakash, who was to play 
the innings of die day al¬ 
though even he never looked 
secure. 

Carr joined him in a part¬ 
nership of 91 and looked 
mystified when Stephenson 
began the mayhem by bowl- • 
ing him with a ball which 
pitched on middle stump and 
hit off. But Ramprakash had 
only himself to blame when he 
strode a flat-batted drive to 
extra cover after hitting nine 
fours in his 71. The rest was a 
procession. Middlesex lost 
their last eight wickets for 36 
and then Fdtham and Nash 
showed that anything Ste¬ 
phenson could do from the 
nursery end they could do just 
as wefi- As for the batting, it 
did not get any better. 
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